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PREFACE 

Section  I  of  this  volume  continues  our  publication  of  biblical  texts.  5347  provides  only 

the  second  Egyptian  witness  to  the  Epistle  of  Philemon:  5345-6  provide  further  early  witness¬ 

es  to  the  text  of  Mark  and  Luke,  5348  preserves  an  amateur  copy  of  excerpts  from  Ezekiel’s 
Exagoge,  a  Greek  tragedy  on  Jewish  history,  as  they  are  quoted  by  Clement  of  Alexandria:  a 

remarkable  personal  enterprise  within  the  Christian  (or  Jewish)  community  of  Oxyrhynchus 

in  the  third-fourth  century.  The  editors  of  these  texts  take  pleasure  in  acknowledging  their 

special  debt  to  Dr  Henry. 

Section  II  offers  new  fragments  from  tsvo  popular  genres:  5351-3  trials  from  the  Acta 

Alextindrimrum,  notably  the  trial  of  the  former  Prefect  Titianus  before  Hadrian  (an  event 

sensational  enough  to  reach  the  Historia  Augusta)-,  5354-6  adventures  from  the  Greek  Novel, 
including  the  Crimean  narrative  of  Calligone  and  the  Amazons.  To  popular  culture  belong  also 

the  mime-troupe  welcomed  in  5347,  and  the  Miracle  of  the  Goose  celebrated  in  5348.  5349 

allows  a  glimpse  of  the  anonymous  copyists  to  whom  we  owe  our  texts,  practising  the  carious 

graphic  styles  from  which  their  customers  could  choose. 

The  documents  in  Section  III  contribute  a  mass  of  detail  to  the  social  and  economic  his¬ 

tory  of  Roman  and  Byzantine  Egypt.  The  official  letter  5362  deals  with  a  recurrent  problem; 

the  tax-grain  destined  to  supply  Rome  (the  ‘Royal  City’)  was  liable  to  be  bulked  out  with  canh, 
accidentally  or  by  fraud.  The  tax-receipt  5364  attests  a  Jewish  community  at  Oxyrhynchus 

in  the  late  fourth  century.  To  these  add  an  extraordinary  object,  5401,  part  of  a  ceremonial 

shield  (leather  on  a  wooden  frame)  painted  with  a  laurel  wreath  and  a  Latin  inscription  that 

celebrates  the  twentieth  anniversary  of  some  fourth-century  emperor.  With  5365-5400  we 

continue  publishing  the  immense  archive  of  the  Glorious  House  of  the  Apions.  These  supply 

new  evidence  for  the  genealogy  and  chronology  of  the  Apions,  and  for  the  administration  of 

their  extended  estates.  In  particular,  we  see  the  operation  of  a  system  of 'sureties’,  by  which  in¬ 
dividuals  guarantee  to  shadow  some  delinquent  and  deliver  him  when  required,  or  themselves 

pay  a  line — a  primitive  form  of  bail-bond. 

Section  rV  contains  art:  5402,  a  fine  pen-and-ink  drawing  of  a  rampant  goat,  and  5403. 

seven  sketches  on  both  sides  of  a  single  sheet,  including  a  cockerel  and  a  peacock,  a  wild  boar, 

and  a  unicorn.  The  Artemidorus  papyrus  has  renewed  discussion  of  drawing  as  an  art  in  the 

Greek  world,  and  of  drawings  as  preliminaries  to  or  patterns  for  painting,  sculpture  and  mosa¬ 

ics.  Some  have  found  its  own  spread  of  drawings  so  striking  as  to  suggest  fotgery.  The  new  ex¬ 

amples  from  Oxyrhynchus  now  demonstrate  comparable  technique  and  similar  subject-maner 

in  papyri  of  undoubted  authenticity. 

Dr  Colomo  corrected  transcripts,  conserved  originals,  and  scrutinized  proofs:  Dr  Henry, 

in  the  process  of  copy-editing,  indexing  and  typesetting,  made  material  improvements  to  many 

items.  The  Arts  and  Humanities  Research  Council  and  the  British  Academy  provided  the  gen¬ 

erous  support  without  which  the  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  Project  could  not  function. 

February  2018 P.J.  PARSONS  /  N.  GONIS 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

Hie  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation;  sec  C£  7  (1932)  262-9.  It 

may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

a§y  Hie  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  arc 

otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a^y]  Hie  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

I  _  ]  Approximately  three  letters  arc  lost 

( )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol 

[ajSy]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

ajSy'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 
(a$y)  The  letters  arc  added  by  the  editor 

lajSy)  The  letters  arc  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Bold  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  arc  in  the  main  identical  with  those  of  the  Checklist  of  Editions 

of  Greek,  Latin,  Demotic,  and  Coptic  Papyri,  Ostraca,  and  Tablets  at  httpry/papyri. info/docs/ 

checklist.  An  earlier  version,  now  largely  superseded,  remains  available  at  http://librar)'.dukc. 

cdu/rubcnstcin/scriptorium/papyrus/texts/clist.html;  J.  F.  Oates  et  al.,  Checklist  of  Editions  of 

Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca  {BASP  Suppl.  9,  ’2001),  is  the  most  recent  printed  edition.  The  titles 

of  inscription  collections  arc  generally  abbreviated  as  in  Supplementum  Epigraphicum  Graecum. 

Some  reference  works  arc  cited  by  abbreviated  title,  thus: 

BDAG 

Byz.  Not. 

CSBE^ GBEBP 

GLH 

GMAW^ LGPN 

NA2»
 RSON^ Typology 

W,  Bauer  &  F.  W,  Danker,  A  Greek-English  Lacicon  of  the  New  Testament  and 

Other  Early  Christian  Literature  (^2000). 

J.  M.  Dicthart  &  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschrifien  im  byzantinischen  Agypten 

(1986). 

R-  S.  BagnaJl  &  K.  A,  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  (^2004). 
G.  CavaJlo  &  H.  Maehicr,  Greek  Bookhands  of  the  Early  Byzantine  Period,  A.  D. 
^ooSoo  (1987). 

C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  ̂ $0  B.C.-A.D.  400  (1956). 

E.  G.  Turner,  Greek  Manuscripts  of  the  Ancient  World  (^1987). 

P.  M.  Fraser.  E.  Matthews  et  al.,  Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal  Names  (1987- ). 

E.  &  E,  Nestle,  B,  &  K.  Aland  et  al.,  Noimm  Testamentum  Graece  (^*2012), 

A.  Benaissa,  Rural  Settlements  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  Nome  (^2012). 

E.  G.  Turner,  The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  (1977). 



I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

5344.  LXX,  Psalm  ii  i-8 

20  3B.34M(3-4)a  11.6  x  13.8  cm  Siith  century 

Rahifs  2228  Plates  11  (i),  111  (-*) 

The  second  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex.  Each  side  has  fifteen  lines  of  text  and  a  page  number 

placed  at  or  near  the  outer  edge  of  the  written  area.  The  page  numbers  are  due  to  the  main 

hand,  and  no  more  space  is  left  between  each  number  and  the  first  line  of  the  text  than  benveen 

neighbouring  pairs  of  lines  in  the  body  of  the  text.  The  written  area  is  about  9.5  cm  deep,  and 

its  width  is  8.7  cm  on  the  |  side  and  7.9  cm  on  the  — » side.  The  margins  are  probably  preserved 

to  nearly  their  full  extent.  The  upper  margin  (including  the  space  occupied  by  the  page  num¬ 

bers)  is  about  2  cm  deep,  the  lower  margin  about  2.2  cm  deep,  and  the  inner  margin  about  1.5 

cm  wide,  while  the  outer  margin  is  1.5  cm  wide  on  the  I  side  and  2.2  cm  wide  on  the  — » side. 

The  codex  may  be  placed  in  Turner's  Group  9;  he  lists  examples  at  Typology  21,  to  which  add 
e.g.  LXXXJl  5290  {Jannes  and  Jambres,  assigned  to  the  fourth  century).  Cf.  also  Typology  98 

(Table  15,  ‘Codices  Having  a  Square  Written  Area  measurement)’).  A  parchment  copy  of 

Psalms  with  similar  dimensions  is  Rahifs  2016  (P.  Lond.  Lit.  208;  vi-vii  cent.),  Turner's  OT 

116,  which  he  places  in  his  Group  XI  {Typology  29). 

The  text  is  written  continuously,  except  that  in  order  to  avoid  causing  the  reader  to  turn 

a  page  in  mid-stich,  the  scribe  indents  the  last  word  of  a  stich  at  j  15  and  begins  the  new  stich 

at  the  top  of  the  next  page.  Elsewhere,  he  marks  the  end  of  a  stich  by  inserting  a  stop  in  the 

upper  half  of  the  line  accompanied,  where  the  break  falls  in  mid-line,  by  a  space  left  between 

the  words.  In  several  cases,  no  clear  trace  of  ink  remains,  but  it  may  have  been  lost  to  surface 

damage;  a  raised  V  in  the  transcription  indicates  a  space  left  between  words  in  which  there 

are  now  no  clear  ink  traces.  At  6,  the  scribe  failed  to  leave  a  space  blank  in  mid-line  at  the 

end  of  a  stich,  and  an  oblique  divider  was  added  instead  above  the  line  between  the  words;  a 

similar  oblique  divider  is  used  once  at  line-end  (— >  2).  For  the  forms  of  stich  punauation  in 

Greek  papyri  (ii  bc-iv  ad),  see  in  general  E.  Tov,  Scribal  Practices  and  Approaches  fUfleaed  in 

the  Texts  Found  in  the  Judean  Desert  (2004)  303-15.  Psalm  1  copied  in  the  same  format  would  fill 

or  nearly  fill  the  first  two  pages  of  the  codex. 

Nomina  sacra  arc  used  for  Kvpioc  and  xpicroc,  but  not  for  wdc  {—*  lo-ii)  or  oupavoc  (i 

12);  so  too  e.g.  in  the  Codex  Sinaiticus  (S).  Two  syllables  were  inadvertendy  copied  a  second 

time  at  the  start  of  — »  9;  the  first  example  of  the  repeated  sequence,  at  the  end  of  the  preceding 

line,  was  then  cancelled  by  the  addition  of  cxpunction  dots  above  the  letters.  A  rough  breathing 

is  used  at  — »  14.  There  are  no  other  lection  signs,  and  no  punctuation  is  used  within  the  stich. 

The  hand  is  comparable  to  those  of  GBEBP  38a  (P.  Vindob.  G  19802]  and  b  (P.  Bcrol. 

^3994)1  both  assigned  to  the  sixth  century:  sec  e.g.  R  Orsini  in  D.  Bianconi  and  L.  Del  Corso 

(edd.),  Oltre  la  scrittura:  Variazioni  sul  tema  per  Guglielmo  Cavallo  (2008)  113.  There  is  some 



I.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

inconsistency  in  letter  formation:  for  example,  n  is  normally  curs’cd  but  may  have  upright  sides 

(e.g.  i  14,  — >  3).  The  ends  of  strokes  ate  frequently  decorated  with  heavy  hnials,  notably  the 

left-hand  end  of  the  cross-bar  of  t.  t  and  a  are  often  joined  to  the  following  letter. 

5344  overlaps  several  other  papyri,  referred  to  below  by  their  Rahifs  numbers;  descrip¬ 

tions  are  available  in  Rahlfs-Fraenkel.  Verzeichnis  der griechischen  Handschrificn  des  Alien  Testa¬ 

ments  i.i  (2004).  2031  (R  Lond.  Lit.  204:  iii  cent.)  includes  verses  3-8,  2130  (P.  Palau  Rib.  Lit. 

I;  v/vi)  verses  6-8,  2150  (P  Chester  Beatty  XIV;  tv),  edited  by  A.  Pietersma,  Two  Manuscripts 

of  the  Greek  Psalter  (1978)  36-9.  verses  1-8,  and  1151  (P  Chester  Beatty  XV;  tv),  edited  by  Pie¬ 

tersma,  The  Acts  of  Phiteas  Bishop  ofThmuis  (Including  Fragments  tf  the  Greek  Psalter)  (1984) 

80-83  (psalter  text),  verses  1-3  and  5-8,  while  1085  (MPER  NS  IV  23;  vi),  an  amulet,  includes 

the  second  stich  of  verse  7.  The  parchment  codex  1219  (Freer  Psalms;  vr/vii?)  gives  only  a  few 

letters  of  the  first  two  verses. 

The  collation  text  is  A.  Rahifs,  Psalmi  cum  Odis  (1931);  I  refer  also  to  the  editions  of  R. 

Holmes  and].  Parsons.  Verus  Testamentum graecum  iii  (1823),  and  P.  de  Lagarde,  Psalterii graeci 

quinquagena prima  (1892).  The  papyrus  diverges  from  Rahifs'  text  at  —*  3,  as  it  seems,  8,  and  14: 

see  the  notes  below.  1  have  consulted  the  commentaries  of  A.  Pietersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed: 

A  Commentary  on  Greek  Psalm  2’,  in  J.  H.  Ellens  et  al.  (edd.),  God’s  Word  for  Our  World  ii 

(2004)  46-62,  and  E.  Bons,  in  Septuaginta  Deutsch:  Erlduterungen  und  Kommeniare  zum  grie¬ 

chischen  Alien  Testament  ii  (2011)  1500-1502.  I  am  grateful  to  Pietersma  for  his  comments  on 
the  text. 

This  edition  was  originally  drafted  by  Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle;  the  transcription  has  been 

revised  for  publicadon  by  Dr  W.  B.  Henry,  who  is  also  responsible  for  the  introduction  and 

commentary. 



5344.  LXX,  PSALM  H 1-8 3 

I  iva  Ti  €(l>pva.^av  e6vi^  [xai  ii  i 

Aaot  enfXeTrjcay  yeva 

TTapejcTricaf  oi  jSaaAeic  i 

TT)c]  ‘yrjc  '  ym  oi  apxoyrec 

5  cw7)[x]^’7ca>'  «”■[*]  T9 
auTO  *  /{[arja  tov  kv  Kai  [kJo 
TO  TOV  “yT9V 

8iappj;f<u/nf[>']  Touc  8e  3 

c](xouc  auTuii'  •  KOI  9779  [p 

10  pi]ilia)p€v  a<l)  T)ppiv 

to]  V  ̂vyov  auTcop 

o]  ̂arot/cajp  €u  ovpavoic  4 

€/c]7^€Aac€Ta£  aurouc 

/ca]i  0  e/c/Ayi<TT]pt€i 

15  avTOVC 

a  3 

I  TOT€  A^[7;]c€i  irpoc  av  5 

TOUC  €v  opyrj  avrov' 

K’ai]  €v  6vnu)  avrov  ra 

f>[o]i€i  avrovc  ■  cytu  [8c  6 
5  KarecTadrjy  ̂ aciXevc 

VTT  a\j7ov'  €7r[i  Ccjuui'  o 

poc  TO  ayiov  [ajurou- 
Sia^^cAAciv  ffo  ffpoc]  7 

TO  iTpocraypia  kv 

10  KC  €t‘TT€V  irpoc  fi€  u[( 

OC  fiOV  €t  CV  ‘  €yu) 

cr)pL€pov  yey€vv[r) 

Ka  c€  ’  atTii)cat  Trap  Cju[ou  8 

Kai  Sojcoj  co£  edvT}  ojc 

15  TTJV  ̂ ATJpOI'O/iiai^  c[ou 

1 

I

 

 

No  title  is  written  here,  but  one  may  have  been  present  at  the  foot  of  the  previous  ps^e,  as  in  1151. 

tdi^  [kqi.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  or  not  the  end  of  a  stich  was  marked  between  these 

words.  Most  other  manuscripts  (including  now  2151)  have  no  division  here:  see  Rahlfs.  Ihe  traces  at  the 

end  are  vestigial:  (^^[17]  K[ai  is  not  excluded. 

7  8(a4^a^p[a,  accepted  by  Rahlfs,  has  no  n‘70  corresponding  to  it  in  the  Masoredc  Text  and  is  ab¬ 
sent  from  many  Greek  copies,  including  now  2150  and  (apparently)  2151.  For  discussion  of  the  prablem, 

sec  Pieiersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed’,  50;  Two  Manuscripts  39. 

2  at;rou^  The  oblique  divider  appears  to  grow  out  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u. 

3  KQi]  (V  Bvisui.  The  reading  at  the  start  is  very  uncertain,  but  it  is  clear  that  there  is  no  room  for 

the  article.  Rahlfs  prints  Kal  <V  rCo  and  records  no  variants;  2051  and  2151  both  have  the  article,  and 

2150  seems  to  have  had  it  (in  a  lacuna).  [Bas.]  Is.  5.181  (PG  XXX  424B)  quotes  tv  Bv^sw  aijrotl  rapa^ti 

avTovc  without  the  article,  no  doubt  from  memory.  Pieiersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed',  52.  comments  that 

the  presence  of  the  article  in  t<Z  Bufiw  avrou  but  not  in  Iv  opyrj  a^ov  just  before  is  of ‘uncertain  sig¬ 

nificance’.  its  absence  here  in  5344  is  perhaps  due  to  assimilation,  but  one  cannot  exclude  the  possibility 

that  5344  uniquely  preserves  the  truth:  cf.  e.g.  J.  Smith,  Translated  Hallelujahs  (20L1)  57“®*  on  the  choice 

between  Bvecw  and  roic  tdvtctv  at  Ps.  erv  1,  where  2110  (P.  Bodm.  XXIV)  alone  lacks  the  article. 

6  auTou^.  There  appears  to  be  surplus  ink  under  the  oblique  divider  and  below  under  the  right- 
hand  side  ofy  in  the  next  line,  perhaps  offset. 



1.  THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

inconsis(cnc)’  in  letter  formation:  for  example,  /i  is  normally  cun'ed  but  may  have  upright  sides 

I  1^^  3).  The  ends  of  strokes  arc  frequently  decorated  with  heavy  finials,  notably  the 

leh-hand  end  of  the  cross-bar  of  t.  t  and  a  arc  ohen  joined  to  the  following  letter. 

5344  overlaps  several  other  papyri,  referred  to  below  by  their  Rahifs  numbers;  descrip¬ 

tions  are  available  in  Rahifs-Fracnkel,  Vmeicimis  der griedmehen  Handschriften  des  Alien  Testa¬ 

ments  i.i  (2004).  2051  (P.  Lend.  Lit.  204;  111  cent.)  includes  verses  3-8,  2130  (P.  Palau  Rib.  Lit. 

t;  v/vi)  verses  6-8,  1150  (P  Chester  Beatty  XJV;  tv),  edited  by  A.  Pietersma,  Two  Manmeripts 

of  the  Greek  Psalter  (1978)  36-9,  verses  1-8,  and  2151  (P  Chester  Beatty  XV;  tv),  edited  by  Pie¬ 

tersma,  The  Acts  of  PhiUas  Bishop  of  Ihmuis  {Including  Fragments  of  the  Greek  Psalter)  (1984) 

80-83  (psalter  text),  verses  1-3  and  5-8,  while  2085  (MPER  NS  IV  23;  vi),  an  amulet,  includes 

the  second  stich  of  verse  7.  The  parchment  codex  1219  (Freer  Psalms;  viyvii?)  gives  only  a  few 

letters  of  the  first  two  verses. 

The  collation  text  is  A.  Rahifs,  Psalmi  cum  Odis  (1931);  I  refer  also  to  the  editions  of  R. 

Flolmes  and  ].  Parsons,  Vetus  Testamentum  graecum  iii  (1823),  and  P.  de  Lagardc,  Psallerii graeci 

quinquagena prima  (1892).  The  papyrus  diverges  from  Rahifs'  text  at  — »  3,  as  it  seems,  8,  and  14: 

see  the  notes  below.  I  have  consulted  the  commentaries  of  A.  Pietersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed; 

A  Commentary  on  Greek  Psalm  i‘,  in  J.  FI.  Ellens  ct  al.  (edd.),  God's  Word  for  Our  World  ii 

(2004)  46-62,  and  E.  Bons,  in  Septuaginta  Deutsch:  Erlauterungen  und  Kommentare  zitm  grie- 

chischen  Alien  Testament  ii  (2011)  !500-I50i.  I  am  grateful  to  Pietersma  for  his  comments  on 
the  text. 

This  edition  was  originally  drafted  by  Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle;  the  transcription  has  been 

revised  for  publication  by  Dr  W.  B.  Henry,  who  is  also  responsible  for  the  introduction  and 

commentary. 



5344.  LXX.  P^LM  111-8 3 

y. 

iva  Ti  «ipva(a.y  eOyri  [koi  ii  i 

Aaoi  ffitXfrrjcay  Kfva 

■nape\crr)cav  oi  |3a«iA«ic  i 

TTjc]  ‘yr)c  '  Kai  oi  apyoyrec 

cvyr][x]S‘<l<ay  £w[i]  to 

avTO  '  K|aT|a  tov  kv  yai  |K|a 

ra  TOV  xR  avTOv  8iatpaXfi[a 

8iappr)^txifji€\v^  Tovc  Se  3 

c]/xouc  avTWv  *  Kai  a7ro[p 

pi\tli(ijfj,€v  a(f>  r}pLwu 

To]v  Ivyov  avTCOv 

o]  KaTOLKwv  tu  oupavoic  4 

€#f])/€Aac€Tai  avTovc 

/<a](  p  KC  €KfXVKTT]pi€l 

avTovc 

I 

TOT€  AaA[i9]c€(  TTpoc  ail  3 

Touc  €tf  opyrj  avrov' 

Ka(]  €y  Bvp.w  avrov  ra 

p[a]^€<  avrovc  ■  eycu  [5c  6 
KaT€CTadny  fiactAcuc 

VTT  avrov'  €7r[i  Ccjioji'  o 

poc  TO  ayioy  [a]uTOf 

^(a^^cAActi/  [to  ̂ poc]  7 

TO  TrpocTay^a  kv' 
KC  ClTTCV  TTpOC  pC  u[i 

oc  fiov  €i  cv  '  cyoj 

ctjpcpoi>  yty€vv[r} 

Ka  cc  '  aiTTjcat  irap  fp[ou  i 

Kai  Swco)  coi  cdyrj  wc 

rrjv  KXr)povop.iav  c[oii 

I 

I

 

 

No  title  is  written  here,  but  one  may  have  been  present  at  (he  foot  of  the  previous  page,  as  in  usi. 

(dyyj  [fcat.  It  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  or  not  the  end  of  a  stich  was  marked  between  these 

words.  Most  other  manuscripts  (including  now  2151)  have  no  division  here;  see  Rahlis.  The  traces  at  the 

end  are  vestigial;  i;r[a(  is  not  excluded. 

7  5ia(/iaA/i[a,  accepted  by  Rahifs,  has  no  nVO  corresponding  to  it  in  the  Masoretic  Tat  and  is  ab¬ 

sent  from  many  Greek  copies,  including  now  2150  and  (apparently)  2151.  For  discussion  of  the  problem, 

see  Pietersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed',  50:  Twe  Manuscripts  39. 

2  avrou'.  The  oblique  divider  appears  to  grow  out  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u. 
3  Kttt]  fv  du/iuj.  The  reading  at  the  start  is  very  uncertain,  but  it  is  clear  that  there  is  no  room  for 

the  article.  Rahih  prints  cv  tw  Ovtsw  and  records  no  variants;  20)l  and  2131  both  have  the  article,  and 

1150  seems  to  have  had  it  (in  a  lacuna).  (Bas.)  Is.  5.181  (PG  XXX  424B)  quotes  A-  flu/ioi  a^ou 

auToiJe  without  the  article,  no  doubt  from  memory.  Pietersma,  ‘Empire  Re-Affirmed',  52,  commeno  that 

the  presence  of  the  article  in  A  tw  Ov^iw  ourou  but  not  in  (v  opyjj  avrou  just  before  is  of  uncertain  sig¬ 

nificance'.  Its  absence  here  in  5344  is  perhaps  due  to  assimilation,  but  one  cannot  exclude  the  possibility 

that  5344  uniquely  preserves  the  truth:  cf.  e.g.  J.  Smith,  Translated  Hallelujahs  (2011)  57*~®*  choice 
between  etfiecii;  and  toXc  eOvcciv  at  Ps.  civ  i.  where  2110  (P.  Bodm.  XXIV)  alone  lacks  the  anicle. 

6  QyTou'.  There  appears  to  be  surplus  ink  under  the  oblique  divider  and  below  under  the  right- 
hand  side  of  y  in  the  next  line,  perhaps  offiset. 
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Ccjiuji’  written,  to  judge  by  the  space.  Rahifs  gives  this  word  as  Cnuv  and  docs  not  record 

orthographical  x’ariants  (cf.  his  prolegomena,  p.  73),  but  the  spelling  with  -et-  is  well  attested,  cf.  Lagardc. 

2130  and  2150  both  have  Ct-;  It  is  not  possible  to  dcicrminc  how  the  vowel  was  spelt  in  2051  and  2151. 

7  ayioi'.  1hcrc  is  superfluous  Ink  below  the  finial  on  the  right  of  y:  cf.  on  6  aurou^ 

S  SiayycXUu’.  Rahifs  prints  SiayyfiWwv  and  records  no  variants  (but  some  copies  have  a  single 

A  in  the  participle:  sec  Holmcs-Parsons  and  Lagarde).  2051  (-a»v)  and  2130  both  agree  with  Rahifs'  text, 
while  2150  and  2151  are  not  prcscrv'cd  in  the  relevant  place.  (Cyr]  Ps.  (PG  1.X1X  720C)  understands 

...  €t<  ̂aciXca  rrapa  rot)  6cot!  kqi  /7arpoc  were  Stoyyc'AAcu'  ro  TTpocraypia  aurou,  and 
the  infinitive  may  have  come  into  the  text  from  a  paraphrase  of  this  kind,  perhaps  by  way  of  a  supralincar 

gloss.  (Apoll.)  Met.  Ps.  2.11  has  the  infinitive  in  one  version,  given  by  L^Q,  (aoroc  jjyt/iovija  KaTccTT^ceV 

I  dyyeAAetv  ̂ aciAijoe  oupovtoto;  for  other  forms  of  the  text,  sec  Ludwich's  edi¬ 
tion.  Cf.  also  Theod.  Stud.  Cateeh.  Maps.  2.66  (464.6-9  Papadopoulos-Keramcus)  eydj  yap  Karccrd^ijt' 

xtpac  ...  SiayycAAfiv  vpHv  ro  Trpdcroy^a  irupcou. 

14  oic,  'as',  appears  to  be  an  addition  intended  to  clarify  the  construction;  like  the  variant  at  8,  it 
may  ha\x  intruded  from  a  paraphrase.  No  other  copy  is  reported  to  have  anything  bet^vccn  and  r^v, 

and  there  is  nothing  between  the  two  words  in  2051,  2130.  or  2151;  2150  is  not  preserved  at  this  point. 

W.  E.  H.  COCKLE  /  W.  B.  HENRY 

5345.  Mark  1  7-9, 16-18 

ioVi4(b)  4.4  X  4  cm  Second/third  century 

1)'^’  Plate  II 

A  single  fragment  from  the  foot  of  a  papyrus  codex  leaf,  reasonably  well  preserved  on 

— but  badly  abraded  on  j.  It  contains  the  middle  portions  of  fvc  lines  on  each  side,  and  the 

lower  margin  to  a  depth  of  1.8  cm. 

The  lines,  as  reconstructed  below,  have  c.28  letters:  on  this  basis,  and  taking  as  standard 

the  text  as  printed  in  Nestle-AJand^^,  we  can  calculate  that  about  20  lines  arc  lost  before  the 

first  preserved  line  of  i,  and  another  20  between  the  last  preserved  line  of  |  and  the  first  pre¬ 

served  line  of  This  would  suggest  a  single-column  codex  with  about  25  lines  per  column, 

and  a  written  area  estimated  at  9.4  x  12  cm.  A  very  similar  format  is  found  in  IX  1167,  Genesis, 

fourth  century  (?),  whose  page  size  has  been  estimated  at  12.4  x  16.6  cm  {Typology  165,  OT15). 

Like  1167,  5345  would  find  a  place  in  Turner's  Group  9  Aberrant  1  {Typology  22).  Format  is  not 

in  itself  a  criterion  for  dating:  the  same  classification  w'ould  include  such  single-column  codices 

as  L  3523  John,  assigned  to  the  second  century,  LXJV  4403  (^)'°^),  Matthew,  second/ 

third  century,  IX  1171  Epistle  of  James,  third  century,  P.  Med.  inv.  69.24  Mark, 

founh  century,  and  P.  Laur.  IV 142  (^®®),  Hebrews,  fourth  century. 

In  this  format,  the  text  from  the  beginning  of  the  Gospel  to  the  foot  of  \  would  occupy 

the  whole  page,  with  room  perhaps  for  an  initial  title.  Thus  the  Gospel  began  at  the  top  of 

a  right-hand  page.  We  cannot  tell  whether  it  formed  a  single  short  codex  (the  complete  text 

would  have  occupied  78  pages,  that  is  39  leaves  or  nearly  20  bifolia),  or  part  of  a  larger  book. 

But  the  sequence  [—*  would  suit  the  first  leaf  of  a  single-quire  codex,  sec  Typology  65. 



5345.  MARK  1 7-9. 16-18 5 

The  script  is  a  small,  upright,  semi-stylized  boolthand,  roughly  bilinear  except  for  u, 

which  extends  below  the  line,  and  which  extends  above  and  slightly  below  (the  only  example 

of  p  is  damaged):  o  (— »  3)  floats  slighdy  above  line-level.  The  normal  letter-height  is  0.2-0.3 

cm,  and  a  line  with  its  line-space  occupies  c.0.5  cm.;  this  gives  a  closely-packed  appeanmee.  The 

scribe  aims  at  calligraphy,  but  sometimes  inconsistently:  he  uses  a  triangular  a  with  pointed 

nose,  but  also  with  looped  nose  (e.g.  — >  4  bis),  a  tall  straight-backed  c  but  also  a  hilly  rounded 

form  (— ►  3  -Toic  and  — »  4  -vecflai).  Among  his  other  letter-forms  note  c  tall  and  straight,  the 

tongue  (irmly  connected  to  the  initial  curve  but  often  projecting  and  once  connecting  to  the 

next  letter;  p  with  a  curved  saddle  which  almost  reaches  the  base-line  and  then  joins  its  right 

upright  half-way  up;  ̂   with  a  wide  oval  bow,  the  upper  arc  somewhat  flattened.  Overall,  we 

note  the  contrast,  not  consistent  and  not  pronounced,  between  narrow  letters  (c,  c)  and  wide 

letters  (y,  B,  fi.  v,  r,  u,  (ji)-  Ornamentation  is  a  feature  throughout:  leftwards  oblique  half-serifs 

decorate  the  feet  of  y,  p  and  v  (first  upright),  u,  and  d,  as  well  as  the  top  of  k  and  the  head  and 

foot  of  1.  There  is  also  a  hint  of  shading;  vertical  and  oblique  strokes  ate  thicket  than  horizon¬ 

tals. 

Dating  this  hand  presents  even  more  difficulties  than  usual,  since  the  sample  is  so  small 

and  damaged  and  the  scribe  inconsistent.  Its  most  indicative  feature  is  the  juxtaposition  of 

wide  and  narrow  letters.  This  appears,  in  a  much  more  emphatic  form,  in  Turner's  'Formal 

Mixed'  style,  whose  objectively  datable  examples  belong  to  the  later  second  and  the  third  cen¬ 

tury;  it  appears  also  in  dated  documents  from  the  reign  of  Hadrian  on  (GMAVT^  p.  2z).  For 

the  more  informal  version  in  5345  we  could  compare  III  454  (+  P.  Laut.  IV  134  ♦  PSI II 119, 

LDAB  3798;  plate  in  GAiAW^  no.  62),  Plato,  Gorgias,  assigned  to  the  later  second  century  (the 

military  accounts  on  the  recto,  ChLA  IV  264,  postdate  in).  But  this  is  taller  and  mote  angular. 

A  closer  parallel  is  Xllf  1622  (pi.  IV;  LDAB  4032),  Thucydides  II,  assigned  to  the  first  half  of 

the  second  century  since  the  contract  on  the  verso  (XTV  1710)  is  dated  148:  note  the  narrow  t 

and  c,  broad  forms  of  the  rounded  letters,  and  in  particular  the  shapes  of/i  and  v.  Among  New 

Testament  papyri  we  find  a  similar  script  in  LXIV  4403,  Matthew  (?'“’,  LDAB  2938,  perhaps 

the  same  codex  as  XXXIV  2683  +  LXIV  4405),  which  the  editor  assigned  to  the  late  second 

or  early  third  century  and  P.  Orsini  and  W.  Clarysse  to  the  third  (ElhL  88  (2012)  471).  P  Mich. 

Ill  138,  Acts  (^)^“,  LDAB  2855),  generally  assigned  to  the  later  third  or  earlier  fourth  cenniry, 

offers  anorher  parallel,  bur  to  our  eye  one  more  developed  and  therefore  later  than  5345.  All  in 

all,  we  incline  to  assign  5345  to  the  (later)  second  or  (earlier)  third  century. 

There  is  no  evidence  of  punctuation  or  other  lectional  signs,  except  diaeresis  on  inidal 

upsilon  (I  4  u^[a]c,  — >  4  ti^ac;  in  |  3  ujaac  and  ti8|aTi  the  surface  is  badly  abraded  and  the 

expected  diaeresis  cannot  be  seen).  Iota  adscript  was  apparently  not  written  (— •  2).  A  mmrn 

saemm  occurs  in  j  4  ttvi  =  iTv(eu/iaT)i. 

5345  is  only  the  second  copy  of  Mark's  Gospel  to  surface  from  Oxyrhynchus;  the  other, 
I  3  (069),  is  a  parchment  codex  assigned  to  the  fifth  century.  This  is  now  the  earliest  witness  to 

the  text  that  it  covers;  P.  Chester  Beatty  I  (5)^*),  assigned  to  the  third  century,  does  not  contain 

this  portion,  nor  does  P.  Dura  10  (0212),  Tatian's  Dutlessaron  (?),  datable  to  tbe  end  of  the  sec¬ 

ond  century  or  the  first  half  of  the  third.  It  offers  no  readings  of  interest,  except  an  omission  in 
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-•  3.  But,  as  reconstructed,  is  docs  offer  a  text  of  about  the  same  length  as  that  in  X,  against  the 

proposed  aihctesis  of  verses  1-3  (Holwerda,  Elliott)  or  1-3  (Lachmann)  or  2b  (Beza).  Similarly 

the  amulet  LXXVl  5073,  written  in  a  consciously  literary  hand  of  the  third/fourth  century, 

copies  verses  1-2  almost  complete. 

For  reports  of  witnesses  we  have  based  ourselves  on  NA^®;  fuller  information  about  the 

manuscript  readings  appears  in  K.  and  B.  Aland  (edd.),  Text  und  Textwert  der  griechischen 

Handschhfien  des  Neuen  Testaments  IV.1.2  (1998).  H.  von  Soden  (cd.).  Die  Schrifien  des  Neuen 

Testamentsn  (1913),  and  S.  C.  E.  Lcgg  (cd  ),  Nouum  Tesutmentum  Graece Euangelium secun¬ 

dum  Marcum  (1935),  have  also  been  consulted.  Some  passages  are  discussed  in  H.  Greeven  and 

E.  Giiting,  Textkritik  des  Markusevangeliums  (2005). 

Since  no  lateral  margins  survive,  the  division  of  text  between  lines  in  the  transcript  below 

is  editorial. 

1 

h.[].[ 

]  Toiv  [o]w[o8i)(xa 

Tiuv  auTou  (yjoi  cjSatrTica  u/xac  u8[aT(  8 

auTOC  &e  ̂airjTtctr  U(a[<i]c  ttyi  ay[iw  uai  $ 

5  (yevtro  tv  titcjinatc  [Tai]c  ̂ /icp[aic 

]..[  W 

(p]  771  Tfcav  yap  aXteic 

Kai  €e7rc]i'  auroic  Seurt  07r\ic<x)  ̂ ov  nai  17 

TToi^co)]  ti/xac  yev€c6ai  aAi[eic  avOpeuTTwiv) 

$  Kai  cvOu^c  ra  3iif[rtja  18 

1 

]  ]/i  I  j  [.  fi  is  represented  by  a  stroke  curving  upwards  from  near  line-level  and  converging  with 

an  upright  at  mid-heighr,  the  remaining  traces  arc  very'  scanty.  print  ov  ovh  (tfii  Uavoc  Kvipa<  Aucai 

Toi'  liiatna  Twv  vnohrjuarwv  oi^ou.  On  this  basis  we  could  restore  1-2  as  [i]M'[uvoc  Kv\iliac  Aucai 

Tor  i/xai'Ta]  Toi^  [u|irr[o&i]^a.  A  small  number  of  MSS  omit  Kvijtac,  following  the  parallel  passages  in  the 
other  Gospels. 

2  TWV.  Traces  on  damaged  areas:  of  t,  the  foot  of  the  upright  and  the  end  of  the  right-hand  half 

of  the  cross-bar;  of  w,  small  traces  suggesting  the  round  of  the  lirst  lobe;  of  v,  two  small  traces  that  may 

represent  the  upper  parts  of  the  rwo  uprights.  NA^*  print  twv  imoBijfiarwv  and  note  no  variants  (but  in 
fact  W,  and  a  few  others,  have  tou  imo^r^fiaTOt,  cf.  John  1.27), 

3  u5|aTi  with  K  B  J  3)  892“  hiii  vgOr  tv  ySoTi  A  (D)  K  L  P  W  T/'  28  563  579  700  892'  1241 
1424  2542  ̂ 44  it:  fi(v  u^ari  8. 
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4  ̂’i,  i.c.  nvUvixarh.  The  nom^n  sacrum  is  badl)r  damaged,  bui  can  be  dearly  recognized  from  the 
iraccs:  the  left-hand  upright  of  v  joining  the  cross-bar.  of  which  only  a  third  survives,  with  remains  of  the 

supralincar  stroke;  of  v  the  foot  of  the  left-hand  upright,  the  lower  pan  of  the  diagonal  and  the  foot  of 

ihc  right-hand  upright;  above  i  tiny  traces,  probably  from  the  right-hand  end  of  the  supralincar  stroke. 
with  B  L  b  t  vg:  £v  iri^fvfian  K  A  D  K  P  W  T  d  6/^  28  33  579  700  891 114* 

1414  2542  ̂ 844  /2211  it  vg"“  Or.  Note  that  tv  is  omitted  here  as  in  — *  3  vdoTi,  emphasizing  the  parallel 

between  uSan  and  nvtvfj.an‘.  Luke  3.16  has  liSarj  ...  iv  irvtvyari,  Matth.  3.11  and  John  1.33  iv  vian  ... 

tv  rrvevfiari.  See  further  Greeven  and  Giiting  5^1. 

4-5  KOI  I  tytvtro.  Spacing  would  allow  this,  the  reading  of  almost  all  the  MSS,  or  tfyc{v«To  Sc  with 

W  aur  fP  sa"“  bo*";  *fai  om.  B,  cymro  om.  0  liiii  r*. 

I  ]  [.  We  have  found  no  secure  reading  of  the  traces.  Perhaps  ]aS[.  which  leads  to  the  resto¬ 

ration  ourotf  afi4t^aX\XovTac:  in  that  case  the  spacing  would  favour  aurou  (D  W  T  6  18 

33  579  MM  2542  pm  lat  bo^)  against  the  longer  variants  G\iuivcc.  rou  Gy^ntfoc,  and  axnov  rov 
Ctfiwvoc,  and  a/i<^i^aAAovTae  (K  B  L  33)  against  the  longer  variants  a/i^i^aA^ovroe  ra  Sirrua, 

and  aft^t^oMovrac  afx^tfiXi^crpov.  As  an  alternative  reading  we  have  tried  ]vr[,  which 

would  suit  o5(A^o]y  r[ot>  Ctfiwvoc  (Ad  /  *'  1241  pm)  ap^ifiaX\\ovrac  (again  excluding  the  longa 
variants). 

3  auToic:  QUTotc  0  Itjcovc  most  other  witnesses  (NA^*  cite  no  variant,  but  o  Iijcovt  is  omitted 

also  in  <t>  and  1194.  see  von  Soden,  and  a  further  scatter  of  minuscules,  see  hnp://nTvmr.unj-mucniicr. 

dc/nt-innscripts).  5345  may  have  omitted  (he  name  (written  as  a  nomen  ucrum).  by  parablcpsy  in  the 

sequence  avroicoic.  Aiiernaiivcly,  it  may  represent  a  more  economical  text,  10  which  o  /ijrour  was  at  some 

point  added  for  clarity.  For  similar  eases  see  Greeven  and  Guting  473-3. 

4  aA^lctc.  The  final  trace  is  of  upright  ink,  in  the  upper  two-thirds  of  the  line,  dose  10  the  right- 

hand  edge.  The  ink  thickens  at  the  top:  it  may  be  that  aA£[£<e  would  fit  better,  and  in  faa  that  is  the 

spelling  offered  here  by  K  A  B*  C  L  d.  See  further  BDAG  s.v.,  and  for  some  examples  in  documentary 

papyri  Gignac,  Grammar  i  Z51. 

5  ra  5if({rua:  so  all  MSS,  except  ra  Aiva  700  and  rravro  D  it. 

D.OBBINKyD.  COLOMO 

5346,  Luk£  XIII 13-17,  25-30 

ioi/2i9(b)  (<r)  3.5  X  4.5  cm:  (^)  3  .8  X  4  cm  Third  century 
Pbielll 

Two  fragments  from  the  outer  edge  of  a  codex  leaf,  with  only  one  line  lost  in  between.  In 

combination  (hey  preserve  parts  of  13  lines  on  the  — » side  and  14  lines  on  the  i  side.  The  outer 

margin  is  0.8  cm  wide  at  its  narrowest  on  the  — ►  side  and  1.3  cm  wide  on  the  1  side. 

— ►  I  stands  at  the  level  of  |  2.  The  lines,  as  reconstructed  below,  have  f.33  letters  each:  on 

this  basis,  and  taking  as  standard  the  text  as  printed  in  NA^*,  we  can  calculate  that  19  complete 

lines  arc  lost  between  the  last  preserved  line  of  — ►  and  the  first  preserved  line  of  [.  This  would 

suggest  a  single-column  codex  with  about  33  lines  per  page.  The  column  thus  reconstructed 
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would  have  an  estimated  written  area  of  i6.$  x  21  cm.  Tliis  format  comes  close  to  that  of  P. 

Beatty  1  (1)^’)  and  Turner's  NT  Apoctypha  9  (LDAB  3138),  and  5346  belongs  with  them  to  his 
Group  4  {Typohgy  16). 

The  handwriting  is  a  somewhat  uneven  version  of  the  Biblical  Majuscule  style,  upright 

and  bilinear  (only  u  regularly  descends  below  the  line)  and  slightly  compressed  vertically;  the 

letters  arc  normally  separate  one  from  another,  but  a,  y,  and  r  touch  their  next  neighbour. 

There  is  hea\T  shading,  horizontals  thin,  uprights  (and  sometimes  obliques)  thick;  and  mild 

ornamentation,  in  the  form  of  small  serifs  or  hooks  to  the  feet  of  uprights  and  the  ends  of 

horizontals.  The  scribe  is  inconsistent  in  his  letter-forms;  the  angular  nose  of  o  sometimes  has 

its  lower  element  straight,  sometimes  curved;  1  and  p  sometimes  end  on  the  line,  sometimes 

extend  below;  0  fills  the  whole  line-space  in  ].  6,  occupies  the  upper  part  only  in  I  3,  and  floats 

in  the  middle  in  1 1.  As  usual,  it  is  difhcult  to  decide  whether  these  variations  indicate  an  early, 

informal  stage  of  the  script  or  simply  imperfect  execution  by  a  careless  writer.  On  the  former 

assumption,  we  arc  inclined  to  assign  5346  to  the  third  century,  earlier  rather  than  later:  com¬ 

pare  LXII  4327  (Demosthenes),  also  assigned  to  the  earlier  third  century,  since  its  back  carries 

a  document  whose  cursive  was  assigned  to  the  third  century  (though  the  early  fourth  century 

may  not  be  excluded). 

The  scribe  punctuates  by  a  short,  thick,  deliberate  oblique,  level  with  or  slightly  below 

the  letter-tops.  In  — >  i,  2,  and  J3,  the  stop  marks  sentence-end,  in  ̂   3  and  11  the  beginning 

of  a  subordinate  clause  or  phrase.  In  12,  if  the  stop  is  rightly  read,  it  stands  between  the 

important  inflniiivc  and  the  first  of  its  string  of  complements.  and  (P.  Bodm.  XIV)  arc 

less  hilly  marked  up:  coincides  only  in  a  stop  after  — *  2  9v,  and  perhaps  in  another  after 

— »  4  1T7C  (where  5346  is  damaged);  it  also  has  stops  after  ox^w,  (fiyaCfcBai,  cafi^arov,  ko< 

ciTrev,  and  has  a  stop  after  — ►  2  5r  (and  then  after  ca^^arou  and  TroTt^ei) — a  more 

economical  marking  of  major  units  only.  Neither  breaks  up  the  complex  sentence  — ^  10-13. 

Note  that  the  stops  in  A  coincide  with  five  of  those  preserved  in  5346  (all  except  that  in  — ► 

12),  while  none  of  the  other  manuscripts  dated  to  the  third-fifth  centuries  (1)^’,  X,  B,  D, 

W)  has  a  stop  in  all  of  the  five  places  in  question;  indeed  5346  and  A  seem  to  stand  alone  in 

this  group  in  having  stops  after  ayai'aKrcov  (— *  3)  and  caravac  (—*  11),  though  W  has  a  short 

blank  space  for  punctuation  after  the  latter.  See  further  the  note  at  the  head  of  the  commentary 

on  — It  is  worth  considering  whether  dicsc  stops  arc  'reading  marks'  (GALAV/^  p.  144)  rather 
than  simple  punctuation;  on  lectors  in  the  early  Church  see  D.  Nasselqvist,  PuHJe  Reading  in 

Early  Christianity  (2016). 

Nomina  sacra  appear  in  — »  2  and  probably  in  — *  4  jjijc;  they  are  supplied  in  — *  8,  i  l, 

10, 13,  where  they  suit  the  spacing.  Iota  adscript  was  perhaps  added  in  [  10. 

This  is  the  third  fragment  of  Luke  to  have  been  published  from  Oxyrhynchus,  after 

XXIV  2383  and  LXVl  4495  (?!”'),  both  datable  to  the  third  century.  Among  papyrus 

witnesses,  as  noted,  5346  overlaps  P.  Beatty  I  assigned  to  the  third  century,  and  P.  Bodm. 

XIV-XV  (^’^),  assigned  to  the  third  or  earlier  fourth  century. 

For  reports  of  witnesses  we  have  used  NA^*,  with  the  more  detailed  collations  to  be 

found  in  the  IGNTP  The  Gospel  According  to  St.  Luke  ii  (1987). 
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(a)  Kill  I) 

Kai  TTapaxpV^^"  o^vwpdwdr)  Kat  toi^]  Ov' 

aiTOKpid^tc  Be  o  apxicvvaywyoc  ayavaKT03]v' 
OTi  Tw  ca^paraj  €6€paTr€VC€P  avrrjv  0  tj^c  eXi 

5  y€V  TW  oxXw  on  r)pL€pai  €iciv  €v  ate]  Set  fpya 

^€c6ai  €v  avraic  ovv  epyo^evoi  ̂ epaTreucej^e 

[teat  pL-rj  rr}  rjfiipa  rou  ca^fiarov  aTretcpi^T^  8e]  i) 

(h)  avTW  o  KC  Kai  €17T€v  vnoKpirat  eteaeroje  Vfxwv 

TW  caj8)3aT60  ov  Xv€i  Tov  ̂ ovv  avTov  Tj  t]ov  ovov 

10  aTTO  TTjc  ff>aTvr}c  teat  aTtayoii^  TtoTt^et  TaVTrjv^  5c  9v  16 

yarepa  A^paapi  oveav  t)v  cSt^ccm  o  car^avac' 

iBov  BeKa  Kat  oktw  €rrj  ovk  cSct  Au^i^t^jat'  ano 

TOV  BeepLOv  TOVTov  TTj  T^pL€pa  TOV  cajSj3aTo]u^  *7 

1 

(a)  t[7^]v’  [Svpav  X€yovT€c  k€  avoi^ov  rjpuv  teat  airo  [25) 

Kpi6[€ic  epet  u^ttt  oute  ot5a  vptac  iroOev  ecrc 

tot[€  ap^cede  Acyciv  €<f>ayopL€v  ̂ pwttiov  cov  26 

te[a(  i7Tlop^€v  teat  €v  rate  TrAarciatc  rfpwv  cSt 

5  5a^a[c  teat  epet  Acyatv  vpnv  ovk  otBa  vpLac  17 

7rO^[€l'  €CT€  OTTOCTT^TC  Off  C/XOU  TTOPTCC  Cpya 

rat  t[7Jc  aSttetac  ctect  ccrat  0  KXavdfxoc  teat  0  )3pu  28 

[y/xoc  Twv  oBovtwv  orav  oipr^cOe  AppaapL\ 

{h)  Kai  /cate  [teot  /ateot^  teat  Tra^rac  roue  7Tpo<j)r]7ac 

10  €p  TT}'  /^[actAcia  TOV  5u  u^ac  5c  ctejSaAAo/ic 

I'ouc  [c^oj  teat  t^^ovciv  ano  avaroXwv  Kat  29 

aTTO  j3[oppa  teat  voroit  teat  avoKXidr^covTai  €v  nj  j3a 

ciAe[ta  TOV  teat  tSou  ctetv  cc^aroi  01  €cov  30 

Tat  Tr[patTOi 
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Tlic  line-length  ha^  been  csiimaicd  from  a  Iciter-by-lcttcr  reconstruction. 

Punctuation  has  been  omitted  from  the  supplements,  since  its  presence  cannot  be  deduced  reliably 

on  the  basis  of  spacing  alone.  Die  following  reconstruction,  necessarily  still  more  speculative  than  that 

printed  above,  incorporates  the  stops  given  in  A,  which  seems  to  be  close  to  5346  in  this  matter;  see 
introd. 

X€.]pOC^ 

KQi  avuip6tii6i\  Kai  c&oia^tv  tov]  $v' 

aTTOxpiSnc  6c  0  apxt^vvayojyot  aY<iv<iKTw\v' 
071  Tuj  cafifiaru}  tdtpairtvctv  avr^v  o  i]^c  cAc 

5  yo'  Ttu  oyAcu'  on  rffitpai  (tciv  (v  aic]  8ci  (pya 

C<cdai'  cv  avracc  oin'  tpxop<voi  6€pan€vt<]$€  [' 

{fcai  fit}  ri}  ̂ p.(pa  too  coj^^arou'  a7T€Kpi$'q  6c] 

atrruj  o  ire  irai  eirrtv'  VTTOKpiTat'  ciraeTojc  Vfiwv 

ruf  cafi0aTw'  ov  Xv€i  rov  0ovv  avrov  rj  t]ov  qvov 

to  OTTO  njc  iftarvrjc*  Kat  anayutv  tquttjv]  6c  6v 

yarepa  A^paap  oveav'  rfv  c6ijcci’  o  carjavac' 

i6ou  6cN;a  KOI  OKTOJ  ctt)'  ovk  cSci  AudTjvjoi'  aiTo 

TOV  Stepov  TovTOv  rq  rjptpa  tov  ca^^oroju^ 

4  ij^c  <Ac.  cAc  seems  probable,  though  only  the  lower  parts  of  the  letters  survive  (of  A  the  feet,  then 

perhaps  the  lower  Ich  quadrant  of  a  circle) .  Before  that,  the  lower  pan  of  c,  and  before  that  the  lower  part 

of  an  upright.  These  traces  would  allow  a  nomen  sacrum  jie  or  ijijc.  as  might  be  expected,  but  not  /ijrojue 

in  Kill  (the  upright  is  too  close  to  the  sigma).  However,  that  makes  difficulties  with  the  reconstruction. 

We  print  (Oepamveev  avrrjv,  because  cOcpantvctv  alone  leaves  the  line  too  short.  But  tOtpantvcfv  alone 

is  the  reading  of  almost  all  witnesses:  only  (a  Icctionar)’  of  the  nvelKh  century)  and  the  Georgian  and 

(some  MSS  of)  the  Old  Churdi  Slavonic  versions  attest  aunji^  (IGNTP). 

We  might  expect  a  stop  after  ijfjc  as  in  marking  the  end  of  the  clause  as  that  in  3  marks  the 

beginning,  but  the  surface  is  damaged. 

8-9  The  traces  at  the  end  of  8  are  damaged  and  scattered,  and  the  reading  offered  may  be  wrong; 

at  the  end  of  9  ]ov  is  reasonably  secure,  the  rest  vestigial.  The  reconstruction  printed  leaves  us  in  difficul¬ 

ties  with  10:  even  if  in  the  supplement  we  adopt  aTraywi'  (K*  B*  Q  I)  rather  than  anayaywv  (most  other 
witnesses),  that  line  looks  too  long.  Was  a  shon  word  omitted? 

lo-ii  dvllyartpa.  As  reconstructed,  line  ii  is  a  little  short:  perhaps  the  scribe  wrote  Svyartpav, 

like  a  number  of  the  medieval  MSS  (sec  J.  R.  Roysc,  Scribal  Habits  in  Early  Greek  New  Testament  Papyri 

(2008)  312  n.  636). 

12  6rKa  KOI  OKrtu.  writes  this  as  a  numeral,  iq,  and  so  did  to  judge  from  the  spacing,  but 

the  line-length  shows  that  5346  wrote  the  number  out  in  full.  We  cannot  tell  whether  this  was  the  scribe's 

general  practice,  or  peculiar  to  T8',  whose  numeral  form  i-q  coincides  with  the  short  nomen  sacrum  i-q  for 

V^coue  (the  norm  in  1)^’,  but  rare  elsewhere  and  not  in  5346,  see  — »  4).  Sec  Z.  J.  Cole,  Numerals  in  Early 

Greek  New  Testament  Manuscripts  (2017)  178-84. 

Au^Yji'jai':  the  stop  shows  as  oblique  ink  above  the  line,  touching  the  top  of  the  damaged  i. 

xiii  13 

*4 

*5 

16 

17 
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,-i4  is  lost,  except  for  a  few  words  of  verses  25  (]flv[p]ovP  and  29-30  (Qlra«A.[«,t<,vToi,  7)01 

irptuTOi  voi  TrpojTOl  p. 
5  \(yiuy  V/71V  B  892)  supplied  to  suit  die  estimated  space  (Xtym  upiv  ADKLNWfd 

g  yi.  13  565  700  1241  1424  2542  58  sy‘‘'‘'(bo“)):  upiv  alone  K  579  lat  syesa  boe 

5-6  [owK  o(5a  vfiac]  \  7rofl[€v  ecre]  with  K  A  K  N  W  P  A  6  5'/'  '^565  379  700  892  1424  38  lai  sy: 

2  Cl  Or  Did:  v/aac  om.  51^^  B  L  070  1241  2342  b  ff*  i  1:  ovStTioTe  ciSov  upac  D  (e).  The  line-length  shows 

that  5346  did  not  omit  opae. 

7  t[9C.  t  is  represented  by  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-bar;  above  it  pans  of  a  damaged  a.  At 

this  point  the  paradosis  offers  njc  oinriac  (A  K  N  W  T  AS  070 /'  563  379  700  1241  2342  38)  or  aiiviac 

without  the  article  (5)'’  S  B  L  IP  892)  ot  ttjc  avopiac  (1424  bo“  Epipb)  or  an  D^ioc  wichoul  the  article 

(D).  'Htc  suprascripc  might  be  a[d(Kiac  or  a[MO^iac  entered  as  a  variant  or  correaion.  But  what  was  the 

original  reading? 

9  IcaK.  So  K*  D  L  0303  1365:  icaaK  the  Other  witnesses.  Cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  299. 

10  rt)'.  High  ink  to  the  right  of  77  might  have  been  taken  as  a  stop.  But  dearly  punauauon  nukes 

no  sense  here,  and  we  have  preferred  to  see  a  stubby  iota,  added  above  the  line,  to  p\x  nji  0[aciAcia(<). 

Such  interventions,  when  traditional  orthography  required  the  iota  adscript,  are  not  uncommon,  cf.  e.g. 

LIIl  3721  (Theophrastus).  Often  it  is  a  correcting  hand  that  intervenes;  here  the  stroke  looks  like  the 

work  of  the  original  scribe. 

11—12  ano  avaroXuv  ^oi]|  airo  /3[oppa:  ano  avaroAuv  frai  Bve^u  MSS,  then  kqi  ano  ̂ oppa  fi  L 

892  it:  ano  ̂ oppa  and  070:  xat  jSoppa  K  A  D  K  N  W  Td  fl  $65  S79  70o  1424  2542  31  bi 

s/.  In  II  as  reconstructed  there  is  no  room  for  6uc^cuv;  perhaps  >rat  Svc/iojv  H*as  omitted  by  parableps)*. 
as  in  one  MS  of  ihc  Old  Latin  Version  (IGNTP). 

12  Here  too  the  standard  text,  as  supplied,  produces  a  longer  line  than  opeaed.  Perhaps  a  short 

element  was  omitted;  «rat  after  votou  om.  131  and  two  MSS  of  the  Bohairic  venion  (IGNTP). 

D.OBBINK/D.  COLOMO 

5347.  Philemon  6-8, 18-20 

83/66(b)  3.3  x4.9  cm  Fourth  century 

V'”  Plate  II 

A  fragment  of  a  codex  leaf.  —*  comes  first,  giving  parts  of  ten  lines  and  the  right-hand 

edge  of  a  column,  while  i  gives  parts  of  nine  lines  and  a  left-hand  margin.  A  line  held  f.15-17 

letters  and  was  c.5.5— 6.0  cm  wide.  The  whole  epistle  would  occupy  about  92  such  lines:  i  2 

will  be  perhaps  the  37th  line  after  — ►  10.  Five  lines  together  with  the  interlinear  space  below 

the  fifth  take  up  an  area  2.7  cm  high.  If  the  |  column  is  the  next  after  the  — *  column,  the 

column  will  have  held  about  45  lines  and  been  about  24  cm  tall.  The  format  of  the  codex 

tnay  then  have  been  similar  to  that  of  the  fourth-century  P.  Chester  Beatty  IV  (LXX  Genesis, 

Rahifs  961),  Turner’s  OT  5  {Typology  164),  a  two-column  codex  copied  in  a  similar  hand,  with 

a  written  area  measuring  13.3  x  21  cm  and  an  estimated  page  size  of  18  *  28  cm.  In  that  case,  it 

would  be  one  of  the  many  codices  belonging  to  Turner’s  Group  5  ( Typolo^  16-17)-  For  papyrus 

codices  written  in  two  columns,  see  Turner’s  Table  3  {Typology  36)  and  K.  Aland  and  H.-U. 
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Rosenbaum,  Repertorium  /ier griechischen  chrisdichen  Papyri  II. i  (1995)  396  n.  5:  for  New  Testa¬ 

ment  examples,  sec  LXXIV4968  introd.  (p.  2)  and  the  INTF  Kurzgefaf^te  Liste.  hiip://ntvmr. 

uni-mucnstcr.de/listc.  (Alternatively,  one  could  assume  that  the  papyrus  had  one  column  to 

a  page,  or  that  each  of  the  preserved  columns  is  the  inner  column  of  a  rwo-column  page,  but 

the  dimensions  of  the  written  area  would  be  anomalous  in  either  ease.)  Tlic  part  of  the  epistle 

preceding  — » 1,  not  including  any  initial  title,  will  have  taken  up  about  22  lines  in  this  format, 

or  about  Haifa  column,  and  the  codex  will  have  been  about  119  pages  long  if  it  originally  held 

the  entire  Pauline  corpus,  or  about  103  pages  long  if  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews  was  omitted. 

Tbe  papyrus  w'as  written  in  a  relatively  formal  round  book  hand  in  the  Biblical  Majus¬ 

cule  st)'ic  with  considerable  shading  for  its  size,  using  carbon  ink.  The  letters  arc  2-3  mm  capi¬ 

tals,  independent,  upright  though  somewhat  squat,  and  generally  bilinear,  although  p,  and 

project.  The  writing  is  belter  preserved  on  — » than  on  There  arc  occasional  ligatures  (c.g,  [  3) 

and  Nourishes  ix  and  t).  The  hand  may  be  roughly  assigned  to  the  fourth  century:  cf.  P.  Amh. 

I]  14  {GBEBP  i}c),  assigned  to  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century.  The  considerable  shading 

suggests  that  the  hand  post-dates  the  beginning  of  the  fourth  century,  though  its  relative  lack 

of  flourishes  and  the  still  substantial  middle  stroke  of  v  indicate  that  it  is  earlier  and  much  less 

decadent  than  the  Vienna  Dioscorides,  which  is  securely  dated  to  c.513  {GBEBPi$b). 

The  scribe  twice  adds  a  stop  in  the  upper  part  of  the  line  (— ►  5,  j  5);  there  is  a  forked 

paragraphos  at  i  8.  Diaeresis  is  used  at  ]  5.  In  — *  5  a  rough  breathing  and  perhaps  an  acute  ac¬ 

cent  have  been  added  (in  greyer  ink),  in  — «  10  a  circumflex  accent.  One  supralinear  correction 

in  the  original  hand  occurs  in  [  6;  cf.  also  [  8-9  n.  ci  and  1  are  confused  in  I  4,  7.  If  we  can 

generalize  from  [  4,  the  scribe  did  not  w'ritc  iota  adscript.  The  eases  of  Xptcroc  were  written  as 

two-letter  nomina  iacra  (— ♦  2,  [9]),  except  perhaps  at  J.  9  before  correction:  see  n.  There  is  no 

other  evidence  for  the  scribe’s  practice  in  respect  of  the  usual  nomina  sacra. 
5347  overlaps  (P.  Ness.  II  5),  assigned  to  the  seventh  century,  which  attests  verses 

4-7.  The  only  other  published  papyrus  of  Philemon  is  (P.  Koln  IV  170),  assigned  to  the 

third  century,  containing  verses  13—15  and  24-5.  Thus  5347  constitutes  a  rare  early  witness  to 

the  text,  roughly  contemporary  with  our  oldest  parchment  copies. 

Reports  of  witnesses  draw  on  NA^®  and  K.  Wachtcl  and  K.  Witte  (cdd.),  Das  Neue  Tes¬ 

tament  auf  Papyrus  ii:  Die  paulinischen  Briefe,  Teil  2  (1994).  In  addition  the  full  collations  in 

S.  M.  Solomon,  The  Textual  History  of  Philemon  (Diss.  NOBTS  2014),  have  been  consulted. 

1  record  my  thanks  to  Dr  D.  Colomo  and  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  for  their  many  improvements  to 
drafts  of  this  edition. 
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13 

]  7Tav[TOC 
ayadov  ev]  yixfiv  [e]ic  xy 

xapav  yap  ttoJAAt/i'  tcxov 

Kai  TrapaK]XT]Civ  evi 

j  TTj  ayavrj  tjow  
on  ra 

cTtXayxvo]  TOiv  ayiaii' 

apaTreiraJvTai  Sta  cot 

aS(X<l>e  8]  10  TcoAATjt  iv 

^  rrappriciay]  expiy  f 

10  ntracceiv  coi  to  a]t-^[ 

7  To[c]otTO  ((i[oi  cAAoya 
eyai  wauA[oc  eypaijia  n) 

anoTi 

5  CUT  Lva  /XT)  [Acyui  coi  0 

TI  KOI  ̂ atTolt  ̂ 01  upoc 

oi^iAcic  t[ai  a8cAi^ 

8  eyw  cot  o[i'ai/i7)>' 

1-2  Trainee  aya^ou  A  C  048  33  629  f  vg“  ̂ Ta^'To^  ayafioti  tou  K  D  K  L  P  V  0278  8i  104 

365  630  1141  1505  SR;  Hicr  {the  space  in  5347  excludes  tou):  itqi^oc  epyov  eyeBov  tou  F  G  irorroc 

ayaBov  1}  1739  1881  il  vg^* ;  Ambsi. 

2  €v\  yti€iv  (1.  u/iiv)  with  8  F  G  P  0278  33  104  363 130$  1739  1881  ar  b  vg^ ” sy  co:  fv  tj/uf  A  C 

D  K  L  V'  048”^  8)  630  IZ41  SR  vg“  s/™*:  Ambst;  om.  629  vg"“. 
Xv:  remains  of  a  diagonal  ascending  from  leh  to  right  on  the  lower  half  of in  greyer  ink  like  that 

of  the  Icctional  signs  in  5:  deletion?  or  simple  smudging?  No  variant  is  recorded  for  X(picto)f  here;  many 

MSS  add  Itjcovv  after  it,  but  5347  has  no  space  for  even  the  abbreviated  if. 

3  ttoJAAijf  so  K  A  C  F  G  P  048  0278  33  8l  104  365 1739  1881  (fvg)  co;  iroAAipi  ccxoftfi- 

D’  b;  /xeyoAr^F  €xo/i«f  ttoAAtjf  K  L  630  1241  iR  sy  (D^  1503:  ttoAAijf 
5  oTx.  The  Icctional  sign  might  be  seen  as  an  extreme  form  of  rough  breathing  in  Turners  lorm  3 

{CMAW^  p.  11),  but  the  right-hand  oblique  looks  $0  deliberate  that  1  have  provisionally  taken  it  as  an 
acute  accent  touching  the  breathing  to  its  left. 

I 

1  ]  [:  a  trace  on  the  edge,  followed  by  a  diagonal  descending  from  leh  10  right  (a,  or  possibly 

*<?),  then  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  further  ink  projecting  rightwards  at  two-thirds  height  This 

would  allow  a  restoration  c<  tj  o^iAct  (for  the  spelling  cf.  6-7),  agreeing  with  the  tnnsmined text. 

2  To[c]ouTo:  Touro  all  MSS.  After  the  first  to,  a  hole  of  medium  width.  fo[T]ouro  (a  banal  dinog- 

raphy)  could  be  considered,  but  t  is  too  wide  for  the  space,  whereas  c  fits  well.  This  new  variant  makes 

serose  in  the  context,  but  has  no  clear  advantage  over  the  usual  rending  rovro. 

eAAoya:  or  ̂ AAoyci.  The  MSS  arc  divided  between  these  variants,  and  the  spacing  here  cannot 
decide  between  them. 

4  1.  x«P<- 
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6  avTov  (to  be  understood  as  aurdr?)  corrected  to  €auTo»':  ctauTov  almost  all  MSS:  eauror'  0150  256 

263  365 1141 1933  2tio  (see  Solomon  427:  not  recorded  in  NA^*).  In  later  Greek  the  form  Lavrov  comes  to 

be  used  also  as  a  hrsi*  and  second-person  pronoun,  replacing  c/iavrov  and  ccaurov;  see  LSj  s.v.;  Rader- 

macher.  NT  Crammatik  73;  BDAG  s.v.  eaurou  ib;  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  169. 

6-7  7:poio6i\uc.  1.  5347  docs  not  have  the  tv  Kvpico  given  by  D*  after  this. 

8-9  NA^®  prints  tyw  cou  ovat/iTji'  tv  Kvpiq)-  Qvdfl-aucdr  fiov  rd  e;7Adxva  tv  XpicTw  (noting  chat 

K  35  ar  vg  have  not  XpitTw  but  Kvpitu).  In  8  a  supplement  tv  kw  would  fit  the  space.  The  forked 

paragraphos  then  marks  the  sentence-end.  However,  it  would  normally  indicate  the  end  of  a  section 

rather  than  a  sentence,  and  the  next  section-end  comes  later,  after  tv  Xpicrw.  We  could  then  suggest  chat 

the  copyist  skipped  from  tv  Kvptw  to  tv  Xpitnu  (especially  if  his  exemplar  had  the  variant  tv  ttupicu  here 

too),  omitting  the  words  in  between.  That  would  resolve  one  problem,  but  leave  another  in  the  next  line, 

which  certainly  docs  not  continue  with  the  text  of  verse  21.  It  seems  to  begin  xp,  [.  the  final  traces  perhaps 

parts  of  a  left-hand  curve;  above  p  and  perhaps  above  x  there  are  remains  of  ink,  possibly  deletion-dots. 

That  would  surest  xpf[‘CT-,  i.c.  A'picr-:  perhaps  Xpicrw  was  carried  over  from  the  line  before,  and  then 
deleted.  It  is  strange  to  find  the  word  written  in  full,  not  as  a  nomcn  sacrum,  but  it  is  very  occasionally  so 

written,  as  in  B  at  l  Pet.  t.il  and  2  Cor.  10.7  (both  with  corrected  to  papier-). 

9fr.  The  remaining  portion  of  the  standard  text  would  occupy  14-16  lines. 

D.  LINCICUM 

5348.  Ezekiel  Tragicus,  Exagoge  7-40, 50-54  (Excerpts) 

15  2B.43^£(c)  ♦  (g)  back  23  x  27  cm  Third/fourth  century 
Plate  I 

Four  fragments  of  a  sheet  carrying  on  its  front  a  private  letter.  On  the  back,  two  extracts 

from  Ezekiel  Tragicus  corresponding  to  those  in  Clement  of  Alexandria,  Strom.  1.23.155-6: 

see  below.  Eusebius,  PE  9.28.2-3,  has  a  fuller  text,  drawn  from  Alexander  Polyhistor,  irtpl 

lovSaiwv  {FGrHist  273  F  19),  and  Clement  will  be  dependent  on  the  same  source:  see  H. 

Jacobson,  The  Exagoge  of  Ezekiel  (1983)  36-7;  W.  Horbury,  Messianism  among  Jews  and  Chris¬ 

tians  (2003)  66-8. 

The  text,  written  across  the  fibres,  occupies  30  lines,  of  which  lines  26-7  are  wholly  or 

partly  blank.  The  original  sheet  will  have  measured  c.24  x  27  cm.  The  scribe  leaves  a  top  margin 

of  1.7  cm  and  a  lower  margin  of  1.1  cm.  A  left-hand  margin  survives  to  2.1  cm;  on  the  right, 

the  scribe  continues  almost  to  the  edge  in  the  preserved  lower  part,  and  a  strip  has  been  lost 

beyond  that  edge  (note  that  the  line-beginnings  of  the  recto  text  are  missing,  and  cf.  1-13  n.). 

The  column  was  f.20.5-21.5  cm  wide,  with  about  40  letters  to  a  line.  For  similarly  long  lines 

in  private  copies  on  reused  papyrus  cf.  LXIX  4738  (Lucian)  and  LXXX  5226  (Dioscoridcs). 

On  the  front,  and  the  same  way  up,  is  a  much-damaged  letter  from  a  certain  Faus[tus]  to 

an  unknown  recipient,  written  in  a  handsome  third-century  cursive  of  the  chancery  type.  The 

top  and  right-hand  margins  survive;  there  is  no  clear  margin  at  the  foot,  but  since  the  letter  has 

already  begun  the  final  greetings  in  line  26,  it  may  be  that  line  30,  the  last  surviving,  was  the  last 

or  nearly  the  last  of  the  letter.  A  central  topic  is  the  delivery  of  large  quantities  of  pitch  in  lumps 
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5348.  EZEKIEL  TRAGICUS,  EXAGOGE7-40.  50-54  (EXCERPTS) 

(j3wAoi).  but  not  enough  survives  to  show  the  purpose  of  the  delivery;  the  substance  was  in 

demand  by  various  trades,  see  XXXI  2580  introduction  (for  the  pitching  of  wine-jars  add  e.g. 

L  3595).  We  might  have  expected  to  find  an  address  on  the  other  side,  but  none  can  be  seen. 

The  handwriting  is  a  careless  and  slapdash  attempt  at  a  literary  script,  slanted  to  the  right. 

Letters  are  normally  made  separately,  with  a  few  regular  ligatures  (ai,  ei).  p  (legs  curved  and 

widely  splayed)  and  rr  (wide,  the  horizontal  projecting  to  either  side)  contrast  with  the  narrow¬ 

er  forms  of  other  letters;  o  (sometimes  circular,  sometimes  oval)  and  w  (wide  and  shallow)  float 

high  in  the  line,  by  contrast  with  the  descenders  of  i,  p,  and  i^,  which  reach  almost  to  the  line 

below;  the  tail  of  u,  sometimes  sinuous,  is  more  curtailed.  These  contrasts  recall  informal  slop¬ 

ing  examples  of  the  ‘formal  mixed’  style  such  as  XXVll  2458  (Euripides,  GMAW^ji),  assigned 
to  the  third  century;  other  more  cursive  relations,  like  XXXIIl  2656  (Menander,  GMAVP^i) 

and  P.  Bodm.  IV  (Menander;  GBEBP  yb),  have  been  variously  assigned  to  the  earlier  or  later 

fourth  century  (on  P.  Bodm.  IV  see  the  tenuous  arguments  of  E  Orsini,  Adatmmim  2i  (2015) 

64-6).  5348  has  some  likeness  to  the  signature  of  BGU  IV  1092  (GBEBP  &i),  dated  372,  but 

that  has  more  distinctively  Byzantine  characteristics.  We  incline  therefore  to  assign  our  papyrus 

to  the  (later)  third  or  (earlier)  fourth  century. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs  except  diaeresis  (iS- 1,  it;  in  24  m-  the  area  above  v  is  lost) 

and  elision  mark  (9,  ii,  12, 15);  unmarked  elision  19,  scriptio  plena  instead  of  elision  24  (twice?), 

scriptio  plena  instead  of  crasis  5  za  apctviKa,  16  xai  cAaflev.  The  scribe  leaves  occasional  blanks 

(indicated  by  '  in  the  transcript):  in  7,  16  and  19  as  punctuation,  but  elsewhere  (14,  21)  appar¬ 

ently  random,  something  to  remember  in  estimating  the  lengths  of  supplements.  His  orthog¬ 

raphy  is  correct,  with  the  exception  of  phonetic  aiflpatoc  for  'E^patoc  (5, 12;  correct  in  14)  and 

perhaps  C1711V  for  ■/ipLiv  in  5;  iota  adscript  is  omitted  in  19  rjovoc.  He  corrects  minor  mistakes 

by  adding  missing  letters  above  or  within  the  line  (19,  21);  he  blots  out  a  wrong  letter  in  3,  and 

crosses  out  a  phrase  wrongly  repeated  with  heavy  horizontal  strokes  (16).  He  does  not  abbre¬ 

viate  priTrip  and  its  cases  (6,  15,  20)  to  a  nomen  sacrum,  as  happens  in  the  MS  of  Clement.  See 

further  22  n. 

5348  contains  verses  7  to  40  (part  only?)  of  the  play,  then  two  lines  at  least  partially 

blank,  then  verses  50  (omitting  the  first  foot)  to  54.  This  reproduces  exactly  the  quotation  in 

Clement;  the  blank  corresponds  to  the  prose  summary  with  which  Clement  replaces  verses 

41-9.  Note  also  that  5348  follows  Clement  in  moving  straight  from  verse  31  to  verse  32,  where¬ 

as  in  Eusebius  a  linking  sentence  after  31  may  Indicate  that  some  verses  have  been  omitted.  This 

all  confirms  that  5348  does  not  derive  from  a  complete  text  of  Ezekiel.  It  is  an  isolated  sheet, 

first  used  for  Faustus’  letter,  then  reused  to  copy  these  excerpts  direedy  (fom  Clement.  It  is  now 

our  earliest  witness  for  Ezekiel’s  text,  at  least  as  Clement  quoted  it. 

The  trimeters  are  written  out  as  continuous  prose,  in  long  lines,  with  no  indication  of 

verse-divisions.  This  is  common  in  school  exercises  (Cribiore,  Writing,  Teachers,  and  Students 

87-8).  Speeches  from  drama  form  a  typical  exercise,  see  e.g.  LX)0(II  5293  (Menander),  XLK 

3432  (New  Comedy),  LXXIX  5183  (Euripides).  5348  itself  does  not  look  like  a  school  exer¬ 

cise:  the  hand  is  practised  and  slapdash,  not  the  hesitant  and  clumsy  script  of  a  learner.  But  the 

format,  the  informal  script,  the  messy  deletion  in  16,  and  the  absence  of  lectional  signs  all  point 
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to  a  priv'atc  copy,  made  for  the  pleasure  of  writing  or  for  the  interest  or  rarity  of  the  content 

(the  life-story  of  Moses,  narrated  by  Moses  himself,  which  formed  the  prologue  of  the  play). 

The  scribe  may  have  chosen  the  prose  format  for  himself,  or  taken  it  from  his  source  (the  MS 

L  of  Clement  certainly  writes  the  verses  as  prose).  If  he  did  indeed  draw  directly  on  Clement, 

it  is  interesting  to  find  that  the  Stromata,  a  substantial  book,  circulated  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  this 

relatively  early  date.  The  only  other  relevant  papyrus,  P.  Koln  VII  297  (assigned  iv/v  ad),  which 

contains  parts  of  Strom.  6.8  (KV  9a+b  in  K.  Aland  and  H.-U.  Rosenbaum,  Repertorium  der 

griechischm  chrittlkhtn  Papyri  II. i  (1995)  40-45),  is  of  uncertain  provenance. 

Since  5348  transmits  Clement's  extracts  from  Ezekiel,  it  naturally  tends  to  side  with  the 
medieval  manuscript  of  Clement  (L)  against  the  medieval  manuscripts  of  Eusebius  (BION):  4 

(11)  rroAfci,  4-5  (12)  Kiyjpuccti^ii'  (see  note),  7  (15)  cu[c,  9  (17)  ̂ olBv,  perhaps  20  (33)  ryyev  (see 

n.).  In  some  places  where  the  reading  of  BION  is  metrical  and  that  of  L  unmetrical,  it  agrees 

with  the  Eusebian  tradition,  evidence  perhaps  for  Clement’s  text  before  it  was  corrupted:  8 
(17)  o)r]pa,  14  (25)  «)tr,  16  (27)  /i.  But  it  agrees  with  Eusebius  also  in  writing  cira[Ti  rather  than 

eirijTi  at  4  (11)  and  probably  S'  rather  than  31’ai  11  (21).  It  adds  one  unique  error,  Sr/  in  6  (14), 
unmetrical.  and  apparently  omitted  a  word  in  30  (54).  It  joins  the  whole  medieval  tradition  in 

apparent  corruptions  at  9  (17)  aScA(^9(zaji'  and  13-14  (24)  rtuSe  (...)  traiSi.  It  sustains  the  much 
emended  koAitoc  in  25  (39). 

For  the  collation  we  have  used  Snell-Kannicht,  TrCFV  (Berlin  1986)  no.  128  (pp.  288- 

301),  together  with  the  critical  editions  of  Clement  (CCS  Clem.  11^,  Stahlin-Friichtel-Treu, 

1985)  and  Eusebius  (GCS  Eus.  VIII. i^,  Mras-des  Places,  1982).  Of  Clement  we  have  only  one 
primary  manuscript,  L,  of  Eusebius  four,  BION;  L,  B,  and  O  have  been  checked  online.  In  the 

notes,  ‘Clem.’  gives  the  reading  of  L,  ‘Eus.’  the  consensus  of  BION. 
Recent  editions  of  Ezekiel  include  those  of  FI.  Jacobson,  The  Exagoge  of  Ezekiel  (1983), 

C.  R.  Holladay,  Fragments  from  Hellenistic  Jeu/bh  Authors  ii  (1989)  301-529,  and  P  Lanfranchi, 

L'Exagoge  d'Ezechiel  le  Tragique  (2006). 
In  the  transcript,  suprascript  numerals  mark  the  individual  trimeters  as  numbered  in 

TrCF. 

’’  idioi'  yap  riiitov  yc[t'i'a]y  oAtc  rjv(rjix\€vriv  ®  SoAov  xaB  rjfiwv 

TToXvv  «fn)ya[fi)CQ]TO  ’  |3aciAeu[c  0apaoj  rove  p-fv  ev  irXiv 

Btvpaciv  oi«o[8o]3ziaic  re  [^J  ̂ap€[cii<  aiKi^wv  pporovc 

woAect  T€  trvplyovc]  cijsoov  6/ca[Ti  Svepoputv  etreira  lOj 

5  pvcceipiv  /Ji|3p[aicuv]  ytvei  to  apce[viAa  pntTttv  Ttorapov 

ec  paBvppoov  jfvTjaufla  &r)  p7)T[ijp  ij  tckovc  eKpunre  pe 

jpcic  privac  <o[c  e^ocirjcv '  ou  Aada[uca  8e  utrt^tBrjKe  Koepov 

aptfnBeica  pot  [wap  atejpa  noTap[ov  Aaciov  etc  <Aoc 

jSaflu  Mapiap  b'  adcXi^qpwv  (fa[Ta)7rTeuci'  neXac  ita 

10  wetra  Bvyarqp  ̂ actActuc  a/3pai|c]  op\ov  KarrjXBc  XovTpoic 
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Xpuira  <j>at&pvvat  v€ov  iSouca  S'  f  [u0uc  Kat  Aa^ouc  ai/tiAfro 

22  eyvoi  8’  Aifipaiov  ovra  xai  Aeyci  T(aSe  Mapi]aii  [aSjAi^Tj 

TTpocSpapiOvca  jSaciAiSi  0€A€i[c  rpo^ov  c]oi  Taj8[€ 

TTOiSi  ev  '  po)  raxv  ««  Ttuv  £'j3p[aiaji'  r)  8  £]77ec7rti;[c]ei’  ko 

15  PV'!  ptoXovca  S’  e[i]77e  /XT/rpi  K[ai  iraprjv  T]a>;[u]  ”  a[u]T^  t€ 

fi-qr-ijp  Kai  (wap^i'  ̂ 9X21]  fAajSfv  tc  a[yK]aAac  ’  “  emti/ 

8e  duyaTijp  fiaciXewc  tovtov  [yuji'ai  [TpO(^]fu«  Koyai  pi 

cBov  a-noSutcw  ccSet'  oi'[ofta  8c  Majuc7)]i<  cu[i']o 

fia^c  TOD  X9P‘*'  i^ypac  avciAc  [770T]a/x[iac]  aw  tjokoc  '  cwci 

20  8c  )ca[ipoc  Kijwiouv  wap]T)A6c  pi[c]  ̂ ycv  pic  prjT-^p  j3a 

ctX^oc  [wpoc  Scopiara  a77]ai'[Ta  pjudcucaca  k  ”  ai  Xe^aca 

poi  ̂’[ycvoc  waTpoiov  «ai  flcou  SojpTjJptaTa  ciuc  pcv  oui' 

rov  [waiSoc  ctyopici'  XpOKOV  rpojijtaici  j3aciAi>cat[c]i 

(c[a]i  77[aiScu/2aciv]  a-navTa  U7ri[cx>'Ci]T[o]  cue  aito  cwAayxuu)(u) 

25  ccuu  ewet  Sc  wAJ^pTje  koXttoc  ij[fccpcuu  wapj^u  '**’  t^TjXBov  01 

Kwv  ̂ aciXiKwv  ]  vac.  [  ]  vac. 

I  vac.  [  ]  vac. 
TC  TUWTClC  acScUCCTCpoju  cefleu  0  8  [clWCl'  rjlpiv  TIC  C  a[7TCCTCl 

Ac  KpiT-qv  ij  TTiCTaTiju]  evravOa  [  ”  “[c’rcp 

30  Tou  cx^cc  av8pa  Kai  Sccjcac  cycu  [ . ] . [.].9'^[ 

1-13  The  line-ends  arc  lose.  14-25  give  guidance  in  cstimacing  the  lengths  of  possible  supplements, 

but  the  writing  there  goes  right  up  to  the  edge,  which  su^ests  that  the  original  sheet  extended  further  to 

the  right  (see  inirod.).  This  is  the  justification  for  printing  supplements  in  7  and  n  which  would  projea 

r.1.5  cm  beyond  the  edge  as  now  preserved. 

3  (10)  ‘^tiaic  with  Clem.  Eus.  N^:  -/latc  Eus.  BION*  {-fiiae  conjectured  by  Sylburg). 
4  (ii)  rroAeci  with  Clem.:  ttoAccc  Eus. 

TC  jTup[youc];  so  Clem,  and  Eus.:  editors  adopt  Sylburg's  emendation  T’cVupyou.  We  restore  [youc] 
to  fit  the  gap  as  we  estimate  it.  But  the  script  is  irregular,  and  we  annot  exclude  r  <t7u^[you]. 

CKa[Ti  with  Eus.:  iKrjTt  Clem. 

4-5  (12)  CTTcira  »o^]|pucccj/iiM:  fnetra  injpucc’  Clem.:  ctrciTa  tojpuccci  ^cv  Eus.  The  copyist 

perhaps  wrote  ttfuv  by  itacism  for  but  there  is  no  clear  trace  of  an  elision-marlc  after  -cc.  cwcit 

€»cijpucc’  t)piV  Wilamowitz,  KL  Schr.  iv  573. 

5  (12)  1.  'E^palmv. 

y<»'Cc:  of  c  only  a  vertical  trace  in  the  upper  part  of  the  line,  but  the  lower  extension  of  1  is  clearly 

visible  well  below  the  line.  So  Clem.  Eus.  The  conjectures  yoyi\<  (Wlamowitz,  AZ  Schr.  iv  573)  and  yc'rrj 
(H.  Jacobson,  AJP^%  (i977)  415-16)  are  excluded. 

5  (13)  TO  apc€[i'iKa:  Clem,  and  Eus.  have  rapccviKa  with  crasis. 

6  (13)  ̂ aOvppoov:  so  Eus.,  ̂ advppov  Clem. 
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6  (14)  [o’rjau^a  Brj  tvTavBa  Clem.  Eus.  might  represent  8^  or  8’  jj.  Both  fit  the 
grammar.  The  latter  is  perhaps  less  likely,  since  this  copyist  would  normally  write  an  elision  mark  after 

8(<');  there  is  a  hole  at  the  relevant  place,  but  we  might  still  expect  to  see  some  trace  of  the  sign,  if  it  had 
been  written. 

7  (15)  ui[c  with  Clem.:  owe  Eus. 

8  (17)  Ofcj^a:  so  Eus.:  attpat  Clem. 

9  (17)  with  Clem.:  8acw  Eus.  (perhaps  an  intrusive  gloss  on  Adciov). 

9  (18)  a6(X^^nojv:  a$€X4>’ -fifiuiv  Clem.  Eus.  (damage  prevents  us  from  knowing  whether  5348  had 
the  elision  mark  or  not).  Editors  emend  to  d8(A^i}  fiov. 

11  (21)  8 ’with  Eus.:  ̂ 'Clcm.  Only  the  leftmost  part  of  the  letter  survives  (ink  at  line-level),  but  the 

trace  bener  suits  the  left-hand  angle  of  8  chan  the  simple  first  diagonal  of  p.. 

12  (22)  Aifipatov:  [.  'Eppaiov. 

13-14  (24)  c]oj  .  .  .  I  irai&t:  cot  rcuiSc  770181  Clem.,  eoi  t<L  770181  Eus.  Editors  print  Sylburgs 

770181'  T^8(e).  The  traces  in  the  pap)Tus  arc  minimal,  except  for  r  (high  horizontal  and  specks  from  the 
sloping  upright)  and  ut  (perhaps  parts  of  the  first  loop).  After  T(w8[e  there  would  be  room  for  two  or  three 

more  letters  (the  article  toj?),  but  the  scribe  may  have  left  the  line  short  in  order  not  to  divide  ttoiSi,  in 

which  case  his  reading  coincided  with  chat  of  Clem. 

14  (25)  f]  7r<e^cii[e]fv;  so  Eus.  (with  minor  variations  in  the  MSS):  €C7T€vc€  Clem. 

15  (26-7)  a[u]7T^:  minimal  traces  of  the  dotted  letters. 

re:  yt  conjectured  by  Stephanus,  not  confirmed  by  the  papyrus. 

16  (27)  "'fongly  repeated  from  the  preceding  verse.  The  scribe’s  eye  slipped  from  Kai 
in  this  line  to  kui  in  the  line  above.  Thus  Kai  cAa^cv  was  written  in  full.  The  Clem,  and  Eus.  MSS  also 

have  ichptio  plena. 

irai  tAa^cv  p,  <c  (of /i  the  left-hand  element  protruding  below  line-level):  »cq(  eAajSe  fx’ec  Eus.,  ̂ at 
?Xa$iv  €i<  Clem. 

18  (jo)  Mwvcif\y:  so  Clem.  {M<ai;<rjv),  Mwe-^v  Eus.  The  longer  spelling  fills  the  space  better. 

18-19  (30)  perhaps  (<wJ^o,  and  in  either  case  ti>  might  be  o.  ovofta^t  row  Clem. 

Eus.  ION,  row  Eus.  B.  ojvopa^’  orov  Cobet. 

19  (31)  dv<iA<:  (/!*)  di'ciAc  conjectured  by  K.  Kuiper.  'Dc  Ezcchieie  poeia  ludaco',  Mnan.  28  (1900) 
237-80  at  244. 

19  (31-1)  After  air’  ̂ ovoc  the  papyrus,  like  Clement,  continues  directly  with  verse  32.  Eusebius 
has  a  prose  note  between  verses  31  and  52  (present  in  ION,  not  in  B),  rowroic  frepa  cTriAcyci  Kai 

TTfpi  rowTojr  o  ’£’5<*fii)Ao<  O'  ttJ  rpayw8ia,  tov  Miovc^v  napeicdywv  Xtyovra  'cttci  Si  ktA.’,  from  which 
scholars  have  deduced  that  some  verses  have  been  omitted.  See  Jacobson  (1983)  77. 

20  (32)  TrapjTjA^i  Ttap^A^eV /ic  Clem,  (but  TTap\riXBiv\  cannot  be  read  here),  -rapfiXOi  fioi  Eus., 

equally  possible  as  a  supplement 

10  {33)  vy^.y  Clem.:  iTyayi  /t<  Eus.  ON:  ii€  Eus.  1: 19  ye  /xi  Eus.  B,  according  to  Mras  (in 

fact  O  omits  pc).  But  the  traces  are  minimal. 

20-11  (33)  ̂ ajciAt'oc.  The  copyist  originally  omitted  lA  after  M,  then  squeezed  I  in  after  A,  with 
A  written  directly  above  it. 

22  (35)  We  supply  ̂ cou  in  full,  but  in  fia  Clem,  and  Eus.  BO  write  Fv. 

24  (38)  w77i[cxvct]T[o],  scriptio  plena  as  in  Clem.  Eus,  ON.  Bui  the  last  trace  is  very  unclear,  and 

vTTtlexv^O^n  (Eus.  BI)  may  not  be  excluded. 

25  (38)  cun'  supplied  from  Eus.:  ci'a  Clem. 
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25  (39)  koAitoc  with  Clem.  Eui.  1:  k6Xt<k  Eus.  BON.  kiI/cAoc  conjectured  by  Kuiper  (19  n.)  245, 

Katp6<  by  B.  A.  Muller,  PhW 34  (1934)  703.  oAitdc  by  C.  U.  Crimi,  SicG^n  31  (i978)  511-15. 

irap|9i'  (of  the  dotted  letters  minimal  traces)  with  Clem.  Eus.  ION:  lijv  Eus.  B,  too  short  for  the 

space  here. 
26-7  The  surviving  parts  of  these  lines  are  blank.  No  doubt  the  first  part  of  26  was  oiiginally 

occupied  with  the  completion  of  verse  40  up  to  fiaaSixm  (as  in  Clement).  The  blank  corresponds  to 

the  bridging  passage  with  which  Clement  replaces  the  stretch  from  verse  40  irpit  epyu  yip  to  50  Acyw; 

Strom.  1.23.156  Irrena  t-ijv  iiapixtio  rot  6'  'E^paiov  xai  rot  Aiyunriov  itryyricapfm  xal  rijv  70^91'  t^v 
cV  rrj  ipoLppv  roO  Aiyimriou,  €m  rijc  irepac  fidxijc  ̂ i)civ  ourcuc.  Eus.  ION  have  the  full  teat  (B  omits 

40  i7/)6c-55  toxu). 
28  (50)  cc6cv:  c6(  apparently  corrected  from  something  now  illegible. 

28  (51)  e  (probably  with  an  elision-mark  now  lost  to  damage)  fits  the  space  better  than  ce  in  full. 

19  (52)  [ . ]..[..].  M  Kvctveic  Sc  jic  Clem.,  (29  Kreveic  ci!  pt  Eus.  The  few  traces  sur¬ 

viving  in  5348  give  no  clear  lead. 

30  (53-4)  8ei]cac  cycu  is  clear.  This  line  was  probably  written  by  the  original  hand,  though  the  ink 

is  thicker,  but  at  only  half  the  normal  line-space  from  29:  it  seems  that  the  scribe  had  to  save  space,  in 

order  to  fit  his  text  onto  the  sheet. 

]  [  ]  fi4[.  After  ryoi  we  expect  cAc^a  ‘rroic  lytvtTo  cup^avic  ToSe;'.  The  spacing  and  the 
minimal  traces  might  allow  firtjeae  eyw  [rrotc  eyjryero  |c]u/xd[ni'rc  Tohe,  but  then  we  must  assume  that 

the  copyist  omitted  cAe^o,  by  accident  or  as  superfluous. 

D.  OBBINK/D.  COLOMO 



II.  NEW  LITERARY  &  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

5349.  Hexameters 

ioi/ios(c)  (a)  5  «  6.2  cm;  (4)  8.6  «  ii  cm  Second  century Plate  IV 

Two  fragments  of  a  roll  give  the  top  of  a  column,  with  an  upper  margin  preserved  to  a 

depth  of  3.9  cm  and  remains  of  ten  hexameters.  The  fibres  can  be  traced  from  (a)  into  (b),  and 

a  probable  supplement  in  line  3  gives  the  distance  between  the  fragments.  The  edge  of  a  kolUsis 

runs  down  2.1  cm  to  the  right  of  the  left  edge  of  (a). 

The  hand  is  an  example  of  the  ‘Roman  Uncial’,  similar  to  that  of  the  Hawara  Homer 

(GMAW^  13);  cf.  in  general  G.  Cavallo,  Ilcalamo  e  il papiro  (Pap.  Flor.  XXXVIII;  2005)  I5i-6t. 

It  is  generously  decorated,  with  some  long  left-pointing  bar  finials  emphasizing  the  base  line: 

note  e.g.  those  on  the  second  p  of  line  t  or  the  last  r  of  line  5.  c  is  often  closed  at  the  top,  as  e.g. 

in  LXXVIII  5153  (Plutarch).  For  the  dating  of  this  type  of  hand,  cf.  most  recently  F.  Acerbi  and 

L.  Del  Corso.  APapyrol  26  (2014)  59-63.  There  are  no  lection  signs  except  diaeresis  on  an  ini¬ 

tial  u  (6);  elision  is  not  marked  (4].  A  short  horizontal  cancel  stroke  at  mid-line  level,  perhaps 

due  to  the  hand  of  the  text,  marks  deletion  (i).  There  is  no  evidence  for  the  scribe’s  practice  in 
respect  of  iota  adscript,  unless  7  tiai  stands  for  -ciuii. 

The  first  line  of  the  fragment  refers  to  the  darkening  of  fruit,  and  the  last  two  lines  con¬ 

tain  nautical  vocabulary,  but  most  of  the  fragment  (2-8)  is  concerned  with  astronomy;  there 

arc  references  to  indications  provided  by  the  stars,  the  twelve  signs  of  the  zodiac,  the  circum¬ 

polar  constellations  and  their  circular  motion,  the  ecliptic  and  its  northern  turning-point,  and 

the  central  axis  of  the  cosmos.  One  may  imagine  that  the  importance  of  the  stars  for  seafarers 

accounts  for  the  nautical  vocabulary  in  the  final  lines,  but  there  is  no  clear  indication  of  such 
a  connection  in  the  text. 

Nothing  in  the  theme,  language,  or  metre  is  incompatible  with  the  assignment  of  the 

fragment  to  a  Hellenistic  author.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  rest  of  the  poem  was  concerned 

with  astronomy,  but  if  it  was,  possible  authors  include  Aratus  (cf.  OT  86-91),  Hegesianax  [SH 

465-70),  and  Hermippus  (5// 485-90). 

A  point  of  linguistic  interest  is  the  early  appearance  of  the  metaphorical  use  of  vvcca  with 

reference  to  a  celestial  point,  a  usage  later  taken  up  by  Nonnus  (7  n.).  There  are  no  metrical 

points  of  particular  note.  The  spondaic  line-end  c-qfiaivovciv  (2)  is  paralleled  in  Aratus;  see  n. 
I  am  very  grateful  to  H.  Bernsdorff,  D.  Colomo,  C.  Geifiler,  W.  B.  Henry,  D.  Obbink, 

P.  J.  Parsons,  M,  Perale,  and  H.  Schmedt  for  their  valuable  comments. 
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s 

10 

w 

]..[ 
]<^/3aS€«  _  _  ,  [ 

]  opeao  _ [ 
]Tail'0Tl0_  _  _  [ 

^vnfvfpB  _  [ 

],[.  .[ 

]AocSi  [ 

]At/xeve[ 

]  ai^Aac[ 

(b) 

/ca[  ]oTTu)pr] 

]cr)paivovciv 
^aiSfKaTTavT(C(ovTec 

^Bia<l>aiveTiovTa 

]  Tpo(l>aXty[  ]  (^opeiTOi 

]eAioto(<6Aeu[  ]oi 

]  tpivrjcanoyvccTjc 

]/ifcoi'afoj'[ . ] Kol  ]fiOu 

]XovcaKadoppov 

]  erai  Svciy  XKac 

1  ]  [.a  long  horizonial  stroke  on  the  line,  c.g.  8;  rubbed  remains  on  the  line,  c.g.  the  two 

lobes  of  o)  3  [,  rubbed  traces,  perhaps  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  round  letter;  specks  4  ]  . 

specks  [,  abraded  traces,  perhaps  an  upright  with  speeb  to  the  right  5  . . .  [•  ]  ■ 

a  trace  on  a  single  fibre  at  letter-top  level  6  [,  rubbed  traces:  perhaps  the  upper  left-hand  arc 

of  a  circle;  perhaps  rhe  lower  end  of  the  oblique  and  the  top  of  the  second  upright  of  v  7  ] .  [-  'ok 

on  the  line,  perhaps  a  hook  pointing  to  the  left  [.  rubbed  traces,  perhaps  pans  of  the  left-hand  arc 

and  cross-bar  of  c;  specks  ]  ,  a  high  trace  on  the  edge  8  [,  a  gendy  ascending  oblique  with 

an  oblique  serif  at  its  foot  joining  a  descending  oblique  at  mid-line  level,  with  the  surface  lost  or  stripped 

below  and  to  the  right;  perhaps  x  rather  than  a  or  A;  on  a  single  fibre,  a  speck  at  mid-line  level  9  o, 

most  of  an  oval  letter  lo  ]  ,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  with  blank  surface  on  cither  side  at  the 

top:  rj,  i,  or  V  ]  ,  a  trace  on  a  narrow  projecting  strip,  perhaps  the  top  of  an  oval  lencr;  the  hooked 

upper  right-hand  corner  of  u  or ;(  toi,  tops  only  ,  the  top  of  an  oval  letter;  on  a  narrow  strip, 

perhaps  part  of  the  top  of  another  oval  letter  ,  the  top  of  an  oval  letter 

S 

to 

rr|ep/<a[^ _  _]  onwpr) 

)  [  ]  <:rjp,alvovciv 

|i^pa8e£C  8ir[o«]ai8£r<a  TrdvTfc  i6vT€C 

]  §opeao  [  ]  Sia<l>aiv€T’  lovra 
jrat  troTto  [  c]Tpo<t>aXiy[y]i  <{>op(iTai 

]  vnevepde  [  ijjeAioio  rcfA£u[0]ot 

]  [  ](twp.  [  ]  depivijc  dt
ro  vveerje 

|Aoc  8i  [  ]  pLtcov  afoi'[a]  Kd[c]pou 

I  AijU€Ve[t:  jAouca  KaS'Sppov 

]  a(l>Xac[T  ]  erai  (C  Such
/  pArede 
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•fruic  darkens  (or:  darkcn«i)  ...  (they)  indicate  ...  all  rwcWc  being  clearly  observable  ...  north  ... 

stand  oui,  going  . . .  southern  . . .  moves  in  a  whirl  .. .  (from)  beneath  . . .  paths  of  the  sun  . . .  from  the 

summer  turning-post ...  central  axis  of  the  cosmos ...  harbours ...  in  anchorage  . . .  stern-post  ...  to  the 

sening  (?)...  cargo  ship’ 

j  ir]«p«a[C  ]  oTTthpT}.  A  form  of  should  be  restored.  For  this  iunctura,  the  strongest  ar¬ 

gument  in  favour  of  a  form  of  Trrpird^tu,  cf.  Chaerem.  TrGFyi  F  12  onoipav  ...  rrepKa^oucav.  «]€p»cd|C<( 

and  j:|€p»fQ[^7j  seem  to  be  too  shon,  but  w]<p«a[^<v]  (-[^e  t’],  -[^e  fi’])  would  fill  the  space,  onwpri 

could  also  mean  ‘late  summer',  the  period  from  the  end  of  July  until  the  beginning  of  September,  or  in 
astronomical  terms,  the  time  between  the  rising  of  Sirius  and  the  rising  of  Arcturus:  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  oniopa. 

1  CT)/iaiVoixtv.  Cf.  Arat.  12  cTjftatVoKv,  757  ctj^qiVouciv,  both  at  line-end.  In  those  passages,  the 

subject  is  acrepcc,  but  here  it  appears  to  be  the  twelve  signs  of  the  zodiac,  cf.  3  n. 

3  ]^pa6<cc.  Perhaps  dpt]^po8eee.  cf.  Man.  2.50-51  ev  irpawtSecctv  dpi^paSeec  rtXIdovciv 

I  yvwcacdat  kvkXoi. 

2u[of<]Q<5efra  Trance  ediTcc  probably  refers  to  the  twelve  signs  of  the  zodiac.  SuoKaiSexa  is  used  of 

the  signs  of  the  zodiac  at  Arat.  455  (erStuAtt)  and  550  (cf  also  Anub.  F  la.z  Schubert  (LXVl  4503  It.  1  i  2) 

SuoKax'^CKa  {(pSid  ctcii'),  and  with  potpai  at  Arat.  740. 

4  ̂opiao.  jSopcac  can  mean  cither  ‘north  wind'  or  'north'.  ̂ op<ai  at  Arat.  319  is  followed  by  vdroto 
Kai  ̂fAioio  KiXfvdov  at  321  (cf  5-6  below);  for  jSopcac  and  voroc  mentioned  in  close  proximity,  cf  also 

Arat.  507-8  ̂ opcao  ]  <c  vorov,  C^l.  Hec.  fr.  69.11-12  H.  votoc  ...  )3op<V  (winds). 

Sta^U'Ct’  tdi^a.  Cf  Arat.  472  aAAo  tq  yc  icvc<^oo<  Sia^aiv^rat  d|co  navra.  Arat.  551  has  idvri, 

with  Toic  ...  BvoKat&eKa  nacii'  in  550  and  KUwAor,  comparable  to  5  c]Tpo^dAiy[y]t,  in  552. 

5  voTio  [;  probably  ‘southern’,  cf  c.g.  Arat.  238,  490. 

c]Tpo^aAiy[y]i  ̂ opcFrai.  Cf  Arat.  43  (with  Martin’s  and  Kidd's  notes)  ̂ cxoTCpi;  yap  naca 

7T<pUTp<^fTat  crpo^oAiyyi,  of  the  Lesser  Bear.  ̂ opexTai  (meaning  simply  move’)  occurs  in  the  same 

metrical  position  at  Arat.  521  cv  rw  8’  '0<fnovxta  yowa  ̂ opclTat. 

6  if7T€v(p6(  [.  Perhaps  'below'  (i.c.  ‘to  the  south  of)  and  to  be  connected  with  the  content  of  the 

previous  line. 

^JeAioxo  #c<A«u[fl]oi.  Cf  Arat.  149  IvBa  pL4v  rfiXioio  ̂ <pf  iVarai  uci  k€X€V$oi,  32)  /icra^u  votoio  Kct 

i)<Aioio  KeXfvBov,  and  A.  R.  1.500  ctXrfvaiTjC  re  Kai  rjtXioio  KtXtvdot. 

7  vucca  may  refer  to  the  northernmost  point  of  the  ecliptic,  cf  Nonn.  D.  38.284.  On  this  meta¬ 

phorical  use,  cf  W.  Peek,  Lexikon  zu  dtn  Dionysiaka  da  Nonnoi  (1968-1975)  s.v.  vucca  III,  who  refers  to 

V.  Stegemann,  Astrologie  and  Univmalgachichte  (1930)  30  n.  1. 

8  p«oi’  o^oi'[a]  #fd[c]fiou.  a^oiv  is  first  used  of  the  axis  of  the  cosmos  (LSJ  s.v.  I.3)  in  Arat.  22:  cf 

Kidd's  note. 

9  A<p«Ve[c  or  -c[cci(v). 

lAoKa  may  agree  with  oAirdc  in  the  next  line.  Another  possibtliry  is  dvrcAjAouca  used  of  a  star  or 

constellation;  cf  perhaps  dtieit'  in  the  next  line. 

oppov.  dppoc  can  mean  ‘anchorage’  (LSJ  s.v.  li.i;  LfgrE  s.v.  oppoc  II).  Cf  At;icve[c  earlier  in  the line. 

10  d^AacjT.  a<{>XacTov,  ‘carved  stern-post’,  gives  us  another  piece  of  nautical  vocabulary.  On  this 

Homeric  hapax,  cf  11. 15.717  with  Janko's  note;  s.v. 'There  are  three  examples  in  A.  R.  (1.1089,  2.601, 

3-543)- 
]  €Ta».  Probably  the  end  of  a  verb. 
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ec  Svctv  is  used  in  the  same  metrical  position  at  Hieoc.  i4.11  ipoc  Si  crpt^rrai  /McoriJitTcoi"  ec 

Siciv  "ApKToc,  where  Sueic  perhaps  means  'west'  rather  than  ‘its  setting’:  cf.  Gow's  note.  For  Siieroi  of 
constellations,  cf.  Arat.  309,  627,  688,  and  690. 

dAirdc,  Either  nom.  sg.  (‘cargo  ship’),  or  the  acc.  pi.  of  6At(ij  ('drawing,  dragging'),  cf  9  oppov  with 
n.  oAicde  is  a  doubtful  reading  in  Philolaus  44  B  12  DK,  a  fragment  of  questionable  authenticity:  cf  C.  A. 

Huffman,  PhiloUm  of  Croton  (1993)  392-5. 

M.  REINFELDER 

5350.  Early  Hexameters  (Addendum  to  X)CX  2513  +  LIIl  3698) 

17  2B.53/F(b)  2.4  x  4.1  cm  Second  centuiy 
Plate  rV 

The  present  fragment  seems  to  belong  to  the  same  manuscript  as  XXX  2513  and  LIIl 

3698.  Its  inventory  number  is  close  to  that  of  the  latter,  17  2B.55yH(a).  The  text  is  on  the 

back,  and  the  front  is  blank;  2513  and  3698  are  copied  on  the  back  of  a  register  that  includes 

large  blank  areas.  I  have  not  noticed  any  clue  to  the  subject-matter.  The  other  rwo  pieces  are 

discussed  in  the  introduction  to  LXXIX  5190,  a  copy  of  hexameters  in  a  similar  hand  but  not 

part  of  the  same  roll.  The  thick  dot  placed  over  the  right-hand  side  of  the  first  a  in  line  5,  no 

doubt  by  a  second  hand,  is  the  only  lection  sign.  Elsewhere,  short  chick  obliques  added  above 

the  line  arc  used  as  stops  (cf  the  note  at  the  end  of  the  commentary  on  3698),  and  the  dot  at 

5350  5  no  doubt  has  the  same  function;  the  shortest  of  the  punctuating  obliques,  at  2513  28, 

is  quite  similar  in  appearance.  The  edge  of  a  sheet  runs  down  the  fragment  on  this  side  0.6  cm 

from  the  right-hand  edge. 
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]Ta)i'o[ 

^VOl€(l>  ̂   I 

5  ]cTa  Taya[ 

]rToAu7r[ 
]iTaocxp[ 

]Aa.[ 

]Ta)i'o[ 
]i'oi  _  I 

5  ]cTa-  TO  yd(p 

]k  ToAu7r[£u Jttooc  xp[ 

1  [,  abraded,  perhaps  the  left-hand  end  of  a  high  cross-bar  (r?)  3  .the  left-hand  side  of 

T  or  T,  abraded  on  the  right  4  [,  two  low  traces  on  the  edge  ^  •  letter-tops:  perhaps 

two  ov'al  leners 

5  rd  ydjp  following  the  feminine  caesura,  as  at  IL  4.361,  7.34,  Od.  19.504,  21.430. 

6  ToAu:7[cy  will  follow  the  caesura  (cf.  5  n.):  e.g.  7oXv7T\€vofitv,  7oAu7r[cy€'/i€»'.  Elsewhere  in  early 
epic,  the  verb  is  found  only  at  line-end  except  at  //.  24.7,  where  roAurreyce  begins  in  the  second  foot.  The 

object  may  be  e.g.  irdrojy  or  rroAc/ioji'. 

7  ]traoc:  e.g.  SejTraoc  (A.  R.  3. 1036),  cKejiraoc  (Arat.  857, 1116). 

W.  B.  HENRY 



3351-3.  ACTA  ALEXANDRINORUM 

5351-3.  Acta  Alexandrinosum 

25 

Tliesc  items  add  to  a  genre  that  we  know  only  from  papyri.  For  a  collection  of  similar 

texts  up  to  i960,  see  H.  Musurillo,  Acta  Atcxandrinorum  (Teubner,  1961),  quoted  as  AA.  For 

a  catalogue  of  texts  published  since,  and  a  general  discussion,  see  A.  Marker,  Loyalty  and  Dis- 

sidence  in  Roman  Egypt  (zoo8),  and  N.  Vega  Navarrete,  Die  Acta  Alexandrinorum  im  Lichte 

neuerer  und  neuester  Papyrusfunde  (Pap.  Colon.  XL;  2017).  For  a  recent  overview  of  the  genre 
and  further  bibliography,  see  D.  Colomo  in  M.  Edwards  (ed.).  La  rhetoritjue  du  pouvoir  (En- 

tretiens  Hardt  LXII;  2016)  209-53. 

5351.  Acta  Maximi 

4156.83/1(1-4)0  8.6  x14.5  cm  Third  century 

PlaieV 

A  ragged  piece,  broken  at  both  edges  and  at  the  foot;  the  top  margin  survives  to  1.9  cm. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres.  On  the  other  side  (original  recto?),  and  upside  down  in  re¬ 

lation  to  this  text,  we  find  remains  of  a  list  with  names  in  the  genitive  and  numbers  of  awurai. 

The  hand  is  a  good  cursive  of  chancery  type,  assignable  to  the  third  century.  No  lectional 

signs,  except  diastole  between  double  consonants  (i);  acute  accent  in  9  and  perhaps  i  and  4, 

circumflex  accent  in  13.  No  punctuation,  except  perhaps  a  high  stop  in  5,  but  the  copyist  often 

leaves  short  blanks,  of  which  most  can  be  seen  to  mark  clause-end. 

The  sensational  rhetoric  suggests  a  trial,  and  the  proper  names  Heraeus  and  Maxi[musJ 

point  to  the  Acta  Maximi  commonly  printed  among  the  ‘Acts  of  the  Pagan  Martyrs’.  For  the 
two  older  sources  see  AA  VILA  and  VlIB.  BKT  IX  177  may  now  he  added,  see  the  discussion 

by  P.  Sarischouli,  APE  55  (2009)  454-61.  P.  Mich.  inv.  4800  refers  to  and  Musurillo 

doubtfully  assigned  it  to  the  same  text  (AA  XXII),  but  see  C.  Rodriguez,  j(/P 39  (2009)  161-97. 

5351  makes  a  second  copy  from  Oxyrhynchus. 

Detailed  reconstruction  of  the  content  proves  difficult.  No  line  survives  complete;  the 

written  width  of  the  column,  now  f.9  cm,  comes  close  to  the  normal  limit  for  prose  literary 

texts  (Johnson,  BookrolL  and  Scribes  108),  but  of  course  this  pseudo-document  may  have  been 

formatted  as  a  document.  When  we  look  for  a  connecting  thread,  we  have  to  remember  the 

conventions  of  these  (actual  ot  fictional)  reports  of  proceedings:  in  summarising  the  rhetoric, 

the  reporter  may  well  leap  from  point  to  point.  Heraeus  and  Maximus  are  involved,  whether  as 

speakers  or  as  part  of  the  narrative,  which  in  turn  might  refer  to  the  present  conduct  of  the  trial 

or  to  the  past  conduct  of  those  involved.  On  the  face  of  it,  3-7  refer  to  punitive  action  taken 

(by  Maximus);  Maximus  replies  ‘I  freed  him,  I  did  not  kill  him .  Maximus  has  been  described 

as  ‘the  tyrant  of  so  great  a  [city]'  (5),  presumably  Alexandria,  and  elements  in  what  follows 

probably  refer  to  the  city’s  patron  god  Serapis. 

This  edition  owes  much  to  the  contributions  of  Dr  D.  Colomo  and  Dr  W.  B.  Henry. 
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]  T  TIOC  pou^oc  KaiOVy’KClVOC  [ 

I  7r€piT0UT0u«^[  Joi^cav  aKou[ 

jyjpaiocTrpoceTa^fv  ptavrovov  [ 

]yevec6at  (fA^pco  _ avpainpoc  ' _  [ 
5  ]tOCCU  OTIJCTOCaUTTJCTUpOI'l'OC  [ 

]cT(  TOUTO  ocvTTctroiriKac 

]>fA))pa)  anfXvca  ouKe<^ov€u[ 

I  Ti«oc  KvvoK€<l>a  ceyfv .  .  o(i[ 

I  «T  pioAoycu  aTroAoyou  _  | 

lo  ]  fya  []  [jTouyAutcuTaT  I'  i[ 

]  Aoy lac  ii  (pov  ipo  a 

1  [.jfm'oAufl  i'ai  _  [ 
]  W  TToXlfl  T7JCOllCOU/X€v[ 

]ofl«oc[  ]  (C  V  o  []  [ 

15  Kai-TT  (ov  *cai  [ 
]ac7roc[  ]  .^^[J .  . . .  [ 

]  (  1  ra  to[ 

“  ].[ 

1  ]  ,  tip  of  horizontal  at  half-height  upright  joining  top-picce  which  curves  down  to  the 

right;  descender  reaching  well  below  the  line  (toother  irp?)  2  ]  ,  small  upright  trace  at  mid-level; 

another,  lower  down  3v  ,  upright;  after  a  gap,  horizontal  ink  at  half-height  41  ,  see  comm. 

,  lefit-hand  parts  of  oval;  foot  of  upright  curving  to  left  5  [.  left-hand  arc  ^  •  horizontal 

at  half-height;  mid-part  of  upright,  probably  continued  by  ink  above  line,  curving  to  left  (<?)  9  ] ,  > 

on  the  edge,  convex  trace  above  the  letter-tops,  point  below  on  the  line  t  ,  tower  part  of  narrow 

oval?;  foot  of  upright  w  .  see  comm.  10]  .  ink  at  line-level  a  []  ,  ink  on  edge  level  with 

letter-tops;  two  uprights,  horizontal  above  (rr?);  lower  left  quadrant  of  oval  r  ,  distorted  ink  in  upper 

part  of  writing  space;  upright  bending  lefhvardsat  top,  then  ink  level  with  letter-tops  (together,  u?)  v  , 

left-hand  side  of  oval  ]i  ]  ,  shallow  right-hand  curve  v  ,  left-hand  arc;  y  or  right-hand  part  of 

T  v  ,  top  right  of  v  looped:  (hen  ink  attached  to  cross-bar  of  following  ̂   (small  o?)  o  ,  .  • 

curve  at  line-level  (belly  of  ̂?);  third  perhaps  elements  of  oval  a  ,  short  oblique,  rising  left  to  right, 

level  with  letter-tops  12  ]  «yw[  ]  [,  see  comm.  0  ,  top  and  foot  of  upright  1  ,  elements 

of  small  oval  (0?);  on  the  edge,  beginning  of  horizontal  level  with  letter-tops  13  ]  ,  horizontal  join¬ 

ing  w  just  below  the  top  14  o  ,  tower  part  of  upright?  j  [,  upper  left  quadrant  of  circle  or  oval 

1$  ,  sec  comm.  i  ,  upright  on  edge,  short  horizontal  projecting  leftwards  at  top 

from  left  joining  w  near  its  base  *7  ] .  •  joining  p  at  mid-height  ]  ,  ink  rising  from  left  to 

join  A  at  mid-height  18  see  comm. 
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5 

<5 

20 

MjfTTioc  Poui^oc  Ka(i)  VoiryK€?i’Oc  ( 

]  Trepc  TOVTOV  i<l>[p\6vricav  a«ou[ 

]  "Hpaioc  TTpoctra^fv  irtpl  avTov  ou  I 

jyevf'cdai  KXrjpui  cravpw  Ttpoc  '  _  [ 

]coc  cv  6  rrjc  Tocavrqc  Tupavvoc  [ 

]cTi  TOVTO  0  cv  weTToiTjKac 

]/{Ai)p£0  dweAiica  ouk  e<j>6vev[ia 

]  TiKoc  KWOKi^aXoc  fytvtro  /i[ 

]  €Totp.oX6yojc  d7ToAoyou/2[ 

]  tya  ̂   []  .  [  |t°“  yXuKVTOT  .  k.  i[ 
aiT^oXoylac  ucjcpov  ot/iopfOa  [ 

]  .].[.]  djroXvfffji'ai  _  I 

]  oj  TToAiei  Tijc  oiVou/x£i'[ 

]o0£oc[  ]  £C  V  0  []  [ 

]ac7roc[  J  _ _ [ 

]  p[  ]  Xr/TOU  0€[ 

].[ 

17 

. .  Mectius  Rufiis  and  Juncinui  . . .  thought  about  this.  (Having  heard  this?]  Heneus  gave  orders 

about ...  (5)  ...  you,  the  tyrant  of  so  great  [a  city?]  . . .  this  that  you  have  done  [is  shameKil?] . . .  Maximus 

...  I  released  [him],  1  did  not  kill  [him]  ...  he  became  a  dog-head  ...  defending  jhinuell?]  with  ready 

speeches  ...  (ii)  [As  to  his]  defence  we  shall  see  later  on 

'The  original  line-length  remains  uncertain.  Plausible  supplements  in  6-7  and  13-14  would  suggest 
C.40  letters  per  line.  It  is  possible  that  3-7  preserve  the  original  line-beginnings,  in  which  case  there  might 

be  room  for  only  one  more  letter  before  1  M](ttioc. 

I  A/JfTTtoc  *Pov<f>oc:  Prefect  of  Egypt  89-91/2. 

Ka(t)  'lotr/Ktivoc:  substantial  blanks  before  and  aher  this  word-group.  The  scribe  writes  simply 

ffaiouyVetvoc,  presumably  a  graphic  or  phonetic  mistake,  since  1  cannot  parallel  a  Latin  name  Uncinus, 

complicated  by  the  apparent  acute  accent  on  ii.  But  who  is  this  luncinus,  and  how  docs  he  relate  to  Mct- 

tius  Rufus?  It  might  be  that  he  held  office  at  the  same  time,  in  that  case  a  lesser  office.  It  might  be  that  he 

came  later  than  Rufus,  in  some  office  which  allowed  him  to  rule  on  the  matter.  On  the  normal  assump¬ 

tion  that  the  Maximus  on  trial  is  the  Prefect  of  103-7,  wc  have  a  terminus  ante  quern,  which  excludes 

(0  the  Prefect  L.  Baebius  Aurelius  luncinus,  who  held  office  in  212/13.  and  (2)  the  official  (mr/z/rnu?) 

Flavius  luncinus,  who  settled  a  law  case  in  P.  Tebt.  II  286.10  (M.  Chr.  83),  citing  a  rescript  of  Hadrian 

dated  14.xi.131.  Perhaps  wc  should  think  of  L.  Baebius  L.  f.  Gal.  luncinus,  whose  cursus  appean  in  CILX 
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6976  (ILS  1434;  I.  Bicto,  LeiicrizionigrtehfelatinediMnsma,  2001,  pp.  147“9)- P^^rf-  (oh.  //// 

Raftorum  nib.  miliu  XXII  Deiouirianae  pracf.  alae  Astyrum  pnttf.  irhiatlomm  iuridicw  Afgypti  (PI 

B  0018).  Scholars  used  to  assign  him  to  the  early  second  century,  assuming  that  his  penultimate  post,  the 

pmtfrcTura  i>ehiculorum,  \vas  not  created  until  then.  We  now  know  that  it  existed  already  under  Vespasian 

(AE  1973  p.  143  no.  485,  1974  p.  153  no.  ̂ 83;  A.  Kolb,  Transport  und  Nachrichuntran^er  im  rbmisehen 

R/ich  (2000)  162).  That  allows  us  to  assume  that  luncinus'  term  as  iuridiats  overlapped  the  prefecture  of 
Metiius  Rufus,  or  followed  shortly  after:  the  list  of  iuridici  by  N.  Kruit  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  16  (2001) 

92-6,  shows  no  other  candidate  securely  dated  to  the  period  between  Gaius  Umbrius  in  ad  87  (sec  P.  Gen. 

P  4.1  n.)  and  [Flavius]  luncus  C.120  (see  W.  Eck.  ACLus  42  (1999)  72).  Another  Baebius  luncinus,  also  a 

military  tribune,  appears  in  the  consilium  of  the  Prefect  in  ad  63  (P  Fouad  21.7).  W.  Eck,  Du  staatliche 

Organisation  Italims  in  der  hohen  Kaisrrzeit  (1979)  90,  revives  the  suggestion  that  the  tribune  and  the 

iuridicus  were  the  same  person.  The  new  ev'idence  docs  not  exclude  this,  though  it  would  imply  quite 
extended  terms  of  office  in  between. 

1
-
 
2
 
 

|:  upright  w'ith  horizontal  extending  rightwards  at  the  top,  then  long  descender:  yp]?  E.g. 

yp[d^a»'T«  oTj  raujro  nipt  tovtov  ktX. 

1  <^[p]di’T}cat’.  The  short  blank  following  suggests  punctuation.  The  subject,  presumably,  is  the 

two  officials  named  in  1.  For  a  possible  sense  see  I.  Prose  57  B.36-7  (OGIS  669;  commentary  in  G. 

Chalon,  VEditdt  Tiberius  Julius  Alexander  (1^64))  lav  hi  xai  Svo  cfrapyot  rd  aurd  rr^bpovTjKOTtc  <L<t,  xai 

KoXacTfoc  i<r'iv  6  tyXoyurijc  6  ra  aura  dc  hiaXiryufiov  aywv. 

2
-
 
3
 
 

Minimum  restoration  dKoJjcar  dd  (raOra)  d]  "Hpaioc.  This  takes  *//paioc  as  subject  of 

TTpoctralev,  
and  we  have  to  decide  whether  his  'order'  forms  part  of  the  trial  or  part  of  events  being  nar- 

rated  at  the  trial.  Alternatively  
"Hpaioc  might  be  the  name  of  the  speaker,  and  ffpoccra^ev  

(sc.  Maximus?) 
begin  his  utterance.  

Against  this:  there  is  no  punctuation  
space  after  7/paioc.  In  favour:  5-6  clearly  do 

belong  to  a  speech,  and  one  directed  at  Maximus. 

3  "Hpaioc:  the  cross-bar  of  eta  projects  leftwards,  perhaps  to  link  with  a  letter  before,  more  likely 

as  a  flourish  on  the  first  letter  of  the  line.  Dr  Colomo  recognized  'Hpatoc  as  appearing  in  Acta  Maximi  B 
38  and  48  and  (perhaps  the  same  person)  in  Acta  Athenodori  58.  At  B  }8  he  is  the  speaker,  and  describes 

himself,  if  the  supplement  is  correct,  as  speaking  to  oppose  (<VaiTtuKic)  and  refute  (c'Aey^te)  his  adversar¬ 
ies.  He  appears  in  company  with  a  gymnasiarch,  and  it  seems  likely  that  he  forms  part  of  an  Alexandrian 

delegation  in  the  case  against  Maximus. 

ou  |:  there  seems  to  be  too  much  ink  for  oiik<[  or  ou^ef.  outK«[  might  be  read  (not  ovorap-. 

oviitT}cipL-).  A  personal  name  OviKcptoc  occurs  in  inscriptions. 

4  KX'qpuj.  Before  k,  a  narrow  loop,  then  a  hole,  then  ink  joining  k  at  two-thirds  height.  I  had  tried 

aKXrjpw,  but  the  loop  lies  improbably  low  in  the  line,  and  the  word  itself  is  unexpected.  WBH  suggests 

ou  «rAi}pw  (perhaps  'by  [some  other  means],  not  by  lot  ),  then  in  7  KXrjpip  antXvca. 

<ravp<x>  DC.  Roman  governors  could  use  crucifixion  for  a  variety  of  offences,  sec  M.  Hengel,  Cru¬ 

cifixion  in  the  Ancient  World  (1977).  It  is  rarely  mentioned  in  documents,  and  nowhere  in  the  other  Acta, 

unless  XXJl  2339  belongs  (see  Marker  80-81).  Philo  lists  it  as  the  last  and  worst  of  the  tortures  inflicted  on 

the  Alexandrian  jews  under  the  prefect  Avillius  Flaccus:  airfiyovTo.  tpLaertyoOvro,  Irpoxliovro,  kuI  fstra 

Tidcac  TQC  atVtae,  oear  rSuraro  xa;pi7cai  rd  cdspara  auTotc,  rcAeurata  xat  (^cSpoc  Ttfiojpta  cravpoc 

{Place.  72,  cf.  84  (vi  133.10-12, 133. 13-14  CR)). 

frpoc '  [:  second  perhaps  a  cursive  n,  joined  from  the  left  by  a  horizontal  at  nvo-thirds  height. 
An  oblique  trace  above  the  line,  apparently  an  acute  accent,  points  to  a  vowel,  e.g.  7rpoc€ir[r)^€{v)  or 

frpoctn[i]^ac,  a  standard  verb  for  fixing  the  victim  to  the  cross.  But  it  seems  from  7  and  12  that  the 
sentence  was  not  carried  out. 
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5  Possibly  After  ic,  a  short  blank.  If  this  serves  as  a  comma,  we  might  opca  c.g. 

to  follow  later  in  the  lacuna,  but  the  substantial  blank  after  rvpawoc  may  in  turn  suggest  sentence-end. 

rvpavvoc  applies  elsewhere  in  the  Acta  to  the  Emperor  (Commodus?).  Aid  B  ii  5, 12-13. 

Dr  Colomo  notes  recent  discussions  of  the  concept  by  N.  Vega  Navarrete,  'Acta  Appianr.  Gcruchtc  uber 

den  kaiseflichen  Hof  in  Alexandria',  Pap.  Congr.  XXVII  {io\6)  301-n,  esp.  311  with  n.  ii?  C.  Rodriguez, 

‘Lc  cri  d  une  victime  de  la  tyrannic:  la  th^atraJisation  dcs  debars  dans  les  Acta  Appiani ,  ibid.  27^300, 

esp.  283  n.  13.  191-3.  295-300. 
6  ]cT»:  c.g.  Tt  cjcTi  (question),  oi5  i^uytiv  €]cti  (Cass.  Dio  46.11.3  ̂ vyuv  p€v  yap  <cn  tovto  0  cv 

7T€JTotTj»fac),  d^iKoi'  ejen. 

Space  represents  punctuation?  Md^([^oc  might  be  part  of  the  narrative,  or  the  name  of  the  speaker 

the  first  person  verbs  in  7  suggest  the  latter.  Note  however  that  in  the  other  fragments  of  the  Acta  Maami 

he  docs  not  appear  as  a  speaker  in  the  trial.  Here  too  it  is  possible  that  he  and  his  words  are  being  quoted 

by  the  rhetor,  not  uttered  live:  e.g.  ttwc  ttvac  '...*.  If  Maximus  appears  as  a  speaker-name,  we 
must  allow  for  another  speaker-name  (TVpaioc?)  before  any  reply. 

7  Cf.  4  note. 
8  ]  Ti^oc:  perhaps  Jetniroc,  e.g.  TroAjciTiKoc?  Dem.  18.242  (of  Aeschines)  avroTpayiKoe 

dpovpaioc  Otvofiaoc. 

t<vvoK€^(iXo<  might  mean  'baboon'  as  an  animal,  or  a  Doghcad,  one  of  the  barbarian  tribe  which 
plays  its  part  in  ethnographic  myth  from  Hesiod  (fr.  153  MW)  and  Herodotus  (4.191)  onwards;  or.  more 

remotely,  the  god  Thoch  (baboon-shaped)  or  the  god  Anubis  (dog-headed).  In  this  general  conuxi  we 

might  expect  an  insult.  Compare  Artcm.  Somn.  2.12  (124.14-13  Pack)  vIBjikoc  Sc  dv^pa  rtavovpyov  kqi 

yoTfTa  crip-aivei.  KWOKt^aXcc  rd  aura  rw  nid^Kw  ci^paiVet;  Suda  k  2714  (iii  I14.24-3  A.)  KwoKt^aXoc 

6  KXiwv  iavTov  ovTw  KaXtl  (Ar.  Ecj.  416),  dvri  tou  Seivdv  nai  dvoicxy»Tov.  Baboons  were  seen  as  wild, 

untamable  and  lecherous  (Agacharch.  Mar.  Erythr  74  (GGM  i  169),  Acl.  NA  7.19):  man’  (ai.flp«uiroc)  is 
the  measure  of  all  things,  not  the  pig  or  the  baboon  (PI.  77;/.  161C).  In  this  particular  csnicxi,  between 

Maximus'  brief  retort  in  7  and  the  reference  to  'ready  speakers'  in  9,  we  could  think  of  a  special  charac¬ 

teristic  of  the  Doghcads;  they  communicate  only  in  grunts  (Simias  fr.  1.12-13  P-  3-35*5< 

Acl.  NA  4.46,  Agatharch.  Lc.). 

cycVcTo  /i[:  A/[d^i/ioc  is  one  possibility,  but  more  probably  as  subject  than  as  speaker-name,  since 
there  is  no  wide  blank,  as  in  6,  before  the  mu. 

9  ̂TpijtoXoywc:  the  accent  seems  clear,  though  rather  far  to  the  left:  designed  to  distinguish  the  ad¬ 

jective  from  the  corresponding  verb  (though  that  is  not  actually  attested)?  After  w,  apparently  a  carreaed 

letter,  then  a  blank.  The  altered  letter  might  be  c,  as  Dr  Henry  su^ests,  with  a  deletion  stroke  designed 

to  convert  the  adverb  into  the  dative.  dvoXoyovfxyvw  refers  to  Maximus'  drroAoyia,  see  IL 

10  ]  eya  []  []tov:  c.g.  ]  c  yap  or  ]  jueyac  (WBH),  then  [d]«o  toC  yAwtcirroTov 
 iY<»[Aou.  D.  S. 

1.40.4  NftXov  . . .  yXuKVTaTOv  . . .  TfdvTtov  Twv  iTOTaflutv.  The  Nile  naturally  figures  in  Dio  Chrysostoms 

eulogy  of  Alexandria,  Or.  32.36  too  t<  noTapov  to  iSiov  T17C  ̂ vcroic  {koi}  itapa  rove  aXXovc  anai'Toc 

Adyoo  TO  T<  davpacTov  avrou  xai  to  <ji<f>tXtpov.  Note  however  that  in  letters  and  epitaphs 

yAuKOTOToc  normally  applies  to  people. 

11  vcjepov:  the  second  upright  of  nu  is  curiously  looped,  as  if  a  narrow  omicron  overla
pped  ii; 

thai  ink  might  supply  the  first  omicron  o(  dfj/dpeda,  but  there  arc  also  heavy  traces  at  the  left  end  of  the 

cross-bar  of  psi.  For  the  phrase,  cf.  Gal.  Cur.  Rat.  Vcn.  Sect.  9  (xi  280.14-15  K.)  ittpi  piv  oui'  tv  tootoic 

Sia^o/iuc  dXiyov  icT.pov  Hipp.  Off  Mr J.  i.y  (xviii  B  739-17  K.)i  Phryn.  Ed  194  (79-8i  Fischer). 

Supply  c.g,  Tttpi  6<  T^c  oTrjoAayiac. 

1 .  .3)r9vl.]  .[.I-  =-B- 
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12-13  anoAud^i’ai  ou  dAAa  |  Capa^riSc  iroAtci?  But  we  must  then  make  room  for  a 

verb  like  tv^apicToCfiiv  in  what  follows,  cf.  BGU  II  <423.6  tvxapicr^  roi  tevpiw  CipairiBi  ... 

13  ]  ai  TToAtfi:  the  initial  trace  is  a  horizontal,  joining  the  omega  near  its  top;  TroAiet  with  space 

before  and  after  and  an  apparent  circumflex  accent  by  the  same  hand.  The  spacing  suggests  taking  froAicT 

as  one  word  (i.e.  not  troAi,  el).  Literary'  sources  have  di<  rroAieror  rw  troAcci  Jii;  inscripiional  dedications 

normally  Ju'  rroAier,  but  I.  Lindos  i52.<4-5  (c.115  bc)  rail  Aii  tuji  ttoAicT.  In  Egypt.  Sarapis  replaces  (and 
is)  Zeus;  see  LXXV1I  5113  5  rw  ;roAi((  Capdm^t  and  the  inscriptlonal  dedications  cited  in  the  note  there. 

Here  wr  could  restore  CapdmSij  tw  noXiel  or  indeed  Capdmht  pcyicj-roj  rroAtet,  cf,  I.  Th.  Sy.  195. 1-2 

(Korn  Ombo,  hrsc  half  of  ill  ad)  dewt  pieytcTwi  ^[ojAict  Capamhi,  But  the  initial  trace  would  also  allow 

7roA«r. 

rfic  oiVou^ci’Iyjc?  Elsewhere  in  the  Acta  the  word  refers  to  the  world-wide  disturbances  caused  by 

the  Jews  {Acta  Isidori  IVC.23.  cf.  P.  Jews  (=  CPJ  II  153)  98-100).  But  here  we  see  no  antisemitic  context. 

It  ohen  appears  in  encomia  of  Alexandria  as  the  capital  of  the  world;  so  the  anonymous  rhetor  P.  Berol. 

13045.29-30  (BKT  VII  p.  17)  T^c  yap  OiKovpievqc  AlA[«]^dv8p€ta  ttoAk  ecriv.  Cf.  Acl.  Arist.  Or.  26.61  (ii 

108.13-15  Kcil)  onep  he  rote  avrije  opioic  kqi  ;(dipatc  icriv,  ToOd’ •^he  if  rroAic  irdcT)  oiKOUfiei^, 
wenep  aur^c  aeru  $(otv6v  arroheheiyfievrj,  jo.  Chr.  Horn.  Oz.  4.1  (140.40  Dumonicr)  fieydXrf  noXic  Kai 

fiffTponoXic  r^c  oiVouptevijc,  Men.  Rhet.  p.  382.29  Sp.  rrdetfe  rrje  oiKOVfiev^c  if  ttoAic,  Historia  Alexandri 

Magni  a  1.34.9  (i  39-3-4  Kroll)  AlAc^dr^pctav  ...  fnfrpdnoXtv  oucav  oUovfjifvrjc.  Here  too  the  orator 

may  say  that  the  great  city  misgoverned  by  Maximus  (Alexandria)  is  famous  for  its  tutelary  deity  and  its 

leading  place  in  the  world.  Alternatively,  he  may  continue  the  description  of  Sarapis  as  god  of  the  city 

and  of  the  [whole]  world,  cf  e.g.  Acl.  Arist.  Or.  45.23  (ii  359.5-6  Kcil)  >foiv6v  airdetfc  ovra  y^c  (of 

Sarapis).  In  that  case  supply  e.g.  r^<  o(Voi;peV[i7c  ydp  rrdcfje  *rupioc]  6  6edc  or  rije  o(Voupi<V[7)e  (irdei)e) 

hecTTort)  (iruptriJovTi),  and  then  in  the  next  line  e.g.  6  9e6c  jydp]  ecru'  o^[oc? 

14  jodeoe:  probably  6  Bede,  DC.  An  encomium  of  Sarapis  continues? 

15  frairr  oiv  kqi  [;  perhaps  teat  irXourcun  (WBH)  frai  ?r[.  irXovrdiv,  nXovrcuti  (Scrapis  as  creator 

of  individual  wealth,  cf  18),  /7Xovtojv  (with  whom  Scrapis  was  identified,  Plu.  A/or.  361E  etc.). 

16  e.g.  fidpTvpJae  /7oe[<(j6d>t't|o]^,  then  possibly  teat.  No  Poseidonios  appears  elsewhere  in  the 

Acta. 

17  Perhaps  TrJaplaJ^Aijrouc,  then  e.g.  Se'lwva.  In  judicial  contexts  the  word  may  mean  advocate 

or  more  often  person  called  in  as  support  by  a  party  in  a  trial'  (see  BDAG  s.v.).  Probably  the  latter  at 
XXXIV  2725  10.  the  only  example  in  the  documentary  papyri.  A  separate  group?  But  since  fLaprvpac 

■napoKoXeiv  is  normal  terminology,  it  might  describe  witnesses  if  they  were  mentioned  in  the  line  before. 

18  Scanty  traces,  but  possibly  jojv  irAot/cioif,  cf  AA  VI lA  79  (the  rich  boy). 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

5352-3.  Acta  Titiani 

These  two  items,  in  different  hands  and  formats,  are  linked  by  the  nameTiiianus.  In  the 

lint,  the  name  occurs  twice,  in  broken  contexts;  the  part  of  the  text  that  is  consecutively  legible 

contains  a  very  rhetorical  attack  on  a  paidotrihes  (trainer  at  the  Gymnasium)  as  little  better 

chan  a  pimp.  In  the  second,  Titianus  appears  as  defendant  in  a  trial,  on  charges  apparently  of 

raiding  public  funds  and,  in  summary,  of  acting  like  a  king  and  a  tyrant.  I  argue  below  that  this 

second  Titianus  should  bc  identified  as  the  Prefect  of  Egypt  ad  126-33  ^  one  of  the  friends 

of  Hadrian  whom  the  Emperor  rejected  in  later  life  (SHAHadr.  15.6).  It  will  be  economical  to 

recognise  the  same  Titianus,  and  the  same  trial,  in  5352;  since  5353  clearly  minutes  the  end  of 
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the  proceedings,  5352  must  represent  an  earlier  stage.  From  the  parallel  of  the we 

can  Imagine  a  trial  of  various  charges:  in  5352,  the  ex-prefect  is  accused  of  meddling  immorally 

in  the  administration  of  the  Gymnasium  (of  Alexandria),  in  5353  of  pccubtion  and  perhaps 

of  treason. 

5352.  Acta  Titian!  A 

73/4(3)  fr.  I  9.7  X  19.6  cm  Second  century 

Plaic  VI 

Remains  of  at  least  three  columns  of  at  least  40  lines;  upper  and  lower  margins  preserved 

to  c.i  cm;  intercolumnium  c.i  cm.  Complete  lines  in  fr.  1  have  24-8  letters.  The  writing  runs 
with  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank. 

The  copyist  writes  a  small  informal  script,  with  occasional  ligatures  (ci,  ra),  vaguely  bi¬ 

linear  except  when  i  p  <f>  break  the  base-line.  Notable  letter-forms;  j6  sometimes  with  flat  base 

added  separately,  €  with  the  upper  loop  often  closed,  -q  in  the  form  ‘h*.  This  style  looks  typically 
sccond-century:  compare  c.g.  GLH  14b,  the  second  hand  of  V  841  (Pindar,  Pagans).  Dr  Rea, 

in  cataloguing  this  piece,  wondered  whether  the  hand  might  be  the  same  that  copied  III  471, 

Acta  Maximi  {AA  VILA).  Certainly  there  is  a  generic  likeness,  though  the  script  of  471  is  much 

larger;  and  some  variation  of  letter-forms  is  only  to  be  expected  in  such  informal  writing.  Even 

so,  5352  has  enough  distinctive  features  (the  17,  the  splayed  /a,  the  tall  cursive  f,  the  ligatured 

Cl  reaching  well  below  the  line)  to  make  an  identificaiion  doubtful. 

Punctuation  by  high  stops  placed  above  the  line,  perhaps  by  the  original  hand;  they  arc 

particularly  notable  in  fr.  1.7-11,  where  they  set  off  each  volley  in  a  salvo  of  invective.  Diaer¬ 
esis  marks  initial  iota  and  upsilon;  otherwise  very  few  lectional  signs  (fr.  1.20  acute  accent?, 

27  smooth  breathing  and  accent).  Deletion  by  superscript  dot,  fr.  1.8  and  28;  it  was  perhaps 

the  flrst  hand  that  added  an  omitted  syllable  above  the  line  at  fr.  1.9  and  corrected  an  itacisdc 

spelling  in  fir.  i.io.  Space-fillers  in  the  form  of  a  flying  arrow  fr.  2  i  19  and  fr.  6.  Scriptio  plena 

seems  to  be  the  norm  (fr.  1.2,  24,  31,  38,  fr.  2  i  6,  25);  unmarked  elision  fr.  2  i  zi  (tovtcctu'. 

which  probably  counts  as  one  word).  Iota  adscript  is  nowhere  written,  omitted  in  fr.  1.18  rcu 

BqpiociWt  33  -ayayrje  and  38  ckcivco. 

The  upper  part  of  fr.  i  (i-ii)  offers  a  highly  rhetorical  attack  on  some  person  who  appears 

as  an  athletic  trainer  (TraiSorpi^Tje)  but  is  in  fact  no  more  than  a  procurer  of  male  flesh.  In  11, 

and  again  in  37,  it  is  possible  to  recognise  the  name  Titianus.  Given  the  accusatory  context, 

I  suggest  that  this  piece  derives  from  the  trial  of  Titianus,  Prefect  of  Egypt,  of  which  5353  (a 

different  manuscript)  contains  the  conclusion.  The  immediate  topic,  perhaps,  was  the  appoint¬ 

ment  of  a  coach  in  the  Gymnasium  (of  Alexandria),  whose  character  as  pimp  somehow  fitted 

Titianus’  own  dissipated  life-style  (fr.  i),  and  the  admission  and  exclusion  of  youths  (from  the 
Gymnasium)  (frr.  i  and  2  i).  Compare  the  Acta  Maximi,  where  the  charges  include  immoral 

association  with  an  ephebe  {AA  VILA  joff.),  Interference  in  the  appointment  of  gymnasiarchs 

(ib,  zSff.)  and  in  the  training  of  young  athletes  (VllB  57-^0- 

As  usual,  I  am  greatly  indebted  to  Dr  D.  Colomo  and  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  for  corrections 

and  suggestions. 
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top? 

]o/i[]  voc, 

]  a  oj  ouSe  (ocjraiS  ( 

li^a  TicaTToScifacTO 

5  I . . .  €pyou5i5acKa 

]  cTpOTTOCfiaXAovKai 

]  iratScuvTpvi^epaji'' 
JcraTijcairaAorrjToc/caievK 

apKi  cpiovp  oc  atfSpairoSwvoj 

10  paljoj  (^inTrjc  aicxpcovSiSac 

KoAo  [  ]  [  J  V’OIW  ̂   ^  ^  ^  TIJCTIT  a 
yovT  [  ].  ̂   ^ 

.  J?  .i. . .]  .1.]  .1.1 .  .  . 
Ill  11  CU  €V€V 

*S  Tf .  .  .1 .  [  ] .  I . 

.  .] 

J  veVTOjSl^pOCKJJ^ 
K€ . aAAa[] . ,  .9 , .  I 

10  . .  J  , . .  . 

0  apiCTOicKara  [ 

,  cti'OCOtcafT^[ 

J  Ti/»'  AT7i'TayT[ 
ijfeii'oei'dufi  [ 

»«  . ] . ''X“'p?.[].[ 

]  ?f .  oaceX  _  I 

.!...[]  3?*>'o  [ 

.  Jf^^ctucTrepy  voitoI 

_  ]  €vctvKaTaKXeLvec6  [ 
30  avToictKiivovav  yc  [ 

. •a^ioiT/«ay9fcfl»j[ 

. .  .j .  .  . 

cacTovTovcdcayayjjcl 

^aX  Katavre^fTaojjTO  [ 

55  y€V  €KpX-rj9€V€K  [ 
ovnpocTovnaLSoTpi^  

[ 
OeovcaXXaTTpoc  

[  [ 

c.[  ]  ad<dv<urg[  ]  (upf  [ 
'[  1....1 
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top? 

]o/i«l'OC  .f  [ 

]a  cj  ■  oihe  oXwc  traiSo- 

rpl^rjv ]i/  av  Ttc  d-TToSei^aiTo 

J  [  JavdpwTTo
v  clvai 

5  . 

j  €pyov  S
tSacK'a- 

Ao  _ 

piJafTpowdc  paXXov  Kal 

]  natSwv  Tpv<t>(pu)v, 

fwiJfTaTijc  inaXoTTiTOC  Kal  £u[k]- 

capKiac  Srjpitovpyoc,  ivSpanoSayv  di- 

10  pa[ilcov dXtiTTTrjc,  atcxpwv  SiSdc- 
KaXoc  [ 

1  1  \v,  oinr  -Ttfc  Tina- 

HoO  T fpacfl  [  1  Ka  a 

1  1 a  1  1  1  1  1  1  aiTTjca 

111  (1  w  <WK 

'i  T! .  [ .  .  ] [  1  TtpdlTOV  of 

oA 
[  1  V  TTjc  Teiptijc  rf 

]  ve  .  _  riix(Tepa[ 

J  V  €V  TW  Sripoclw  [ 

K€ aAAa[]  i/f  a  J 

Ka  t  (xotif 

0 apiCTOic  i<(iTa  ̂   [ 

_  _  _Kl  M..  _  cn'ocoicaiT^[ 

P)V  TauT[ iKeivo  IvQvfi  [ 

^5  . ] . >'X‘^P'3.[],[ 

. ]  ei  V  6  dceAy  [ 

.  ]  _  [  ]  uv  av  ct'Afui  _  ytvo  [ 
JevTjc  tucTrep  y€voi|T]o[ 

,]  etcii’  KaTaxXeivecd  ̂   [  c.5 

30  auToic  CKervovav  [ 

•  a^iOK  yt  dx0ec6ij[i'ai  f.4 
vevKtiv  fxrj  £«[ 

cat  TouTouc  ei’caydy2)c[  5-9 

/3aA_  Kal  dvrelfTaco)  to  [  3-7 

2'**’ .  ,  ,  .  tK^Xr/Bev  tK  [  f.7 

ou  TTpoc  Tov  waiSoTpijS^li'  4-8 

Beovc  dXXa  Trpdc  ri[Ti]ai'9[i'  3~7 

5.[.  .] Ixelvw  Tij[i']  So)p£a[i' 
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//.  NEW  LITERARY  &SUBUTERARY  TEXTS 

I  ]  I',  homonral  trace  touching  top  left  angle  of  i-  «  ,  perhaps  See  WBH,  the  first  two  letters 

visible  on  an  early  photograph  (from  which  details  arc  supplied  in  pi.  VI),  but  no  longer  on  the  original 

^  .  shon  upright  la,  upright  and  right-hand  top  of  y  or  t  oj  ,  point  at  line-level,  then 

point  high  up  (stop?)  < . . ,  left-hand  arc  of  oval;  lower  elements  of  A  (or  »<?)  3a,  ink  in  upper 

line-space,  sloping  dowm  sharply  from  left  to  right  4  ] .  (•  horizontal  at  top-level  5  ]  ,  see 

comm.  6  ]  ,  ink  (foot  of  descending  oblique?)  at  line-level  9  a,  shallow  curve  or  oblique 

at  line-level  t  .  top  of  triangular  letter  p  ,  point  at  line-level  10  oj  ,  point  at  mid-level,  then 

top  of  upright  no  j,  upper  left  quadrant  of  circle  ][,  point  at  line-level  tj  ,  third,  ink 

at  mid-height  and.  above  it,  upper  part  of  diagonal  descending  from  left  to  right  (together  suggesting  a); 

fourth,  upper  part  of  upright;  fifth,  foot  of  upright  below  line-level  t  ,  top  of  upright?  12  t  , 

second,  triangular  oudine?;  third,  parts  of  diagonal  rising  from  left  to  right;  founh,  left-hand  arc  of 

o\:al?  a  ,  horizontal  ink  at  mid-height,  upright  or  oblique  descending  from  its  mid-point  a  , 

point  at  mid-height;  hooked  top  as  of  c;  foot  of  upright  on  line,  horizontal  to  right  at  top-level;  oblique 

descending  from  left  to  right  (a?)  13  [.  point  (top  of  upright?)  at  upper  level  a  ,  ink  at  line- 

lextl  ]  [  (first),  top  of  oblique  sloping  dowm  from  left  to  right  ]  ,  foot  of  oblique  sloping  up  to 

right  a,  lower  pan  of »)?  a  ,  oblique  trace  at  two-thirds  height,  descending  from  left  to  right; 

another,  ascending  from  left  to  right  M  ] .  .>  uncertain  traces  ]....•  oblique  descending  from 

left  to  right,  knot  at  foot  (u?);  right-hand  elements  of  r?,-  elements  of  oval  (0?);  tip  of  diagonal  descending 

from  left  to  right  ]  ,  right-hand  elements  of  c?;  triangular  top:  flattened  oval  at  upper  level 

(upper  part  of  e?);  upright  w'ith  oblique  crossing  at  top  (v?);  trace  of  horizontal  at  top  level,  point  on  line 

below;  pans  of  upright,  horizontal  joining  from  right  at  mid-level?  ai  ,  oblique  descending  from  left 

to  right  13  [,  top  arc  of  oval  (c?)  ]  [,  right-hand  side  of  ij?  ]  [,  high  horizontal  (t?)  j  , 

second,  tip  of  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right  above  the  letter  tops  16  A . ,  diagonal  ink  at 

mid-level  rising  sharply  from  left  to  right;  lower  arc  of  oval;  point  level  with  letter-tops;  top  left  corner 

of  V?;  trace  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  *7  ! .  •  lower  left-hand  arc  of  oval  J  ,  perhaps  upper 

and  lower  tips  of  c  e  ,  first,  upright  to  two-thirds  height,  short  horizontal  projecting  leftwards  at 

the  top  18  ]  ,  part  of  upright,  horizontal  joining  from  right  at  mid-height;  right-hand  part  of  r)} 

19  t  ,  top  of  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right  a,  small  trace  at  mid-height,  sloping  down 

from  left  to  right;  top  of  uprighr,  isolated  ink  level  with  Icner  tops  (together  v  and  high  stop?)  1, 

shon  oblique  trace  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  k  ,  point  at  mid-height;  high  horizontal,  join  with 

upright  or  oblique  below  near  left-hand  end  (,  upright,  messy  ink  at  the  top;  point  at  mid-level, 

oblique  descending  from  left  10  right  (^a(?)  20  ]  ,  disordered  fibres  a  ,  perhaps  fool  of 

upright  21  o.  high  horizontal  joining  0  .  top  of  upright:  lower  left  arc  of  oval;  lower 

left-hand  arc  of  circle,  convex  traces  above  (c?);  convex  ink  in  upper  part  of  writing  space;  foot  of  oblique 

rising  from  left  to  right?;  remains  of  triangular  form;  abraded  surbcc;  upright  Z2  ,  minimal 

traces  23  ]  ,  first,  ink  suiting  left-hand  and  lower  right-hand  extremities  of^ 

upright  reaching  well  below  the  line;  fourth,  ink  at  mid-height,  then  upper  part  of  upright  sloping  gently 

to  the  left  M  /^  [>  left-hand  arc  of  circle  25  ] . ,  scattered  ink;  last,  right-hand  arc  of 

circle  <>[](•  upright,  diagonal  crossing  upper  tip  (v?);  top  and  lower  left  of  small  x? 

first,  shoa  upright,  long  horizontal  to  ri^i  at  top  (,  upright,  horizontal  extending  rightwards  from 

top  and  joining  upper  part  of  upright  or  gentle  curve  on  edge  ^7  ] . .  .  •  s<^ttcrcd  ink  w  ,  short 

horizontal  at  top  level  above  hole  |,  top  of  upright  z8  y  ,  ink  attached  to  right-hand  extremity 

ofy,  then  end  of  horizontal  at  mid-height,  touching  v  29  ]  ,  small  curved  trace  at  line-level;  point 

(foot  of  upright?)  below  the  line  0  (,  foot  and  top  of  oblique  sloping  up  to  the  right  30  > 
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,  .  linj-lcvcl;  point  at  linc-lcvcl,  then  upright  (,  ink  on  edge  at  one-ihird  height  31 

f  s, "point  (end  of  horizontal!)  level  with  letter-tops;  second,  loop  of  p  ot  top  of  fih  last  perhaps  upright! 

I  orizontal  or  flattened  oblique  joining  from  the  left  at  mid-height  32  j  .traces  (second  perhaps 

’“visible  on  an  early  photograph  (from  which  details  are  supplied  in  pi.  VI),  but  no  longer  on  the  original 

WBH)  34  A  ,  sec  comm.  [,  tip  of  oblique  descending  to  the  right  J!»  ,  upper  arc 

f  oval-  another  such;  foot  of  upright  below  bole;  lower  part  of  e?  [,  left-hand  end  of  horimneal  level 

°.  lb  the  letter-tops  36  [,  point  at  line-level  and  another  above  it  at  mid-height  37poe  (, 
pfitht  with  short  horizontal  projecting  leftwards  from  top;  uptight  v  (,  two  points  on  the  edge,  one 

**  line-level,  the  other  level  with  the  letter-tops  38  e  ,  triangular  top  ]  ,  horizontal  from  the 

left  joining  just  above  the  loop  of  o  ] , ,  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  tight  [,  point  on  ed
ge, 

about  mid-height  39  ] .  . . .  [•  “eond,  upper  part  of  oj;  third,  top  of  two  diagonals  sloping  down 

to  the  tight;  fourth,  upper  half  of  round  letter,  probably  n  (<uji9[!  WBH)  40  |,  high  hotiuntal 
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XTS 

G>l.  ii 
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Col.  ii 
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Fr.2 

G)l.  i 

2  ]  .  fifsi.  right-hand  part  of  small  loop  at  upper  lc\'cl  (p  rather  than  |?)  3  ] . .  •  second,  top 

of  oblique  sloping  down  to  right?  Above  the  space  benveen  this  and  v  following,  a  dot  5  ]  ,  part 

of  upright  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  k,  for  the  shape  see  fr.  2  ii  13  6  ]  ,  ink  at  mid-height 

S  ]t.  above  the  top  left  comer,  on  the  edge,  ink  in  the  interlinear  space  10  j  .  point  at  line-level,  then 

perhaps  end  of  horizontal  at  mid-height  touching  t]  11  ]  .  upright,  horizontal  sloping  down  slightly 

from  top  12  T  ,  upright,  connected  to  preceding  t  by  a  shon  oblique:  ink  level  with  letter-tops; 

top  pan  of  oblique  sloping  down  to  right  13  Ki  written  almost  as  a  monogram  15  ]  ,  oblique 

sloping  da^vn  gently  from  left  to  right  '7  ] .  >  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right  in  upper  part 

of  writing  space,  foot  perhaps  joins  upright  reaching  below  the  line  18  ]  ,  ink  joining  left  extremity 

ofr  19]  ,  second  perhaps  lower  pan  of  7;  a  [,  p»erhaps  foot  of  oblique  rising  to  the  right  ]  , 

upright,  possible  trace  of  ligature  at  top  left;  point  and  then  short  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right, 

both  above  the  line  20  ]  .  foot  of  upright,  then  another  hooked  to  the  left,  both  apparently 

below  the  line:  third,  upper  left-hand  quadrant  and  below  it  a  point  at  line-level  ] .  .  .•  lower  arc  of  oval, 

horizontal  projecting  to  right  at  half-height;  foot  of  oblique  sloping  upwards  to  the  right;  oblique  sloping 

down  from  Ich  to  right  21  v  ,  point  at  half-height,  then  upright  v,  ink  at  mid-height 

point  on  edge,  level  with  letter-tops  23  ]  ,  lower  right-hand  quadrant  of  circle  1  .  horizontal  ink 

at  two-thirds  height  25  oi  .  point  just  below  letter-tops  26]  .upright  [,  ink  at  line  level, 

then  upper  pan  of  upright  ]  [,  horizontal  ink  level  with  letter-tops  ]  ,  foot  of  diagonal  descending 

from  the  left?  27  c  .  ink  at  two-thirds  height  (tip  of  oblique  descending  to  right?);  uncertain  ink 

on  twisted  fibres  2S  ]  ,  end  of  horizontal  on  the  edge?  29  ]  ,  high  ink  joining  r  and,  below 

this,  foot  hooked  10  the  right  (c?)  No  further  line-ends  visible 

Col.  ii 

I  [.left-hand  end  of  horizontal  2  [,  lower  left-hand  quadrant  of  circle  (0,  oi)  3  [, 

left-hand  arc  of  oval  5  [,  left-hand  end  of  horizontal,  level  with  letter-tops  6  [,  point  level 

with  Icner-tops  7  [,  ink  at  line-level  8  [,  lower  curve  of  oval  iz  |,  left-hand  arc  of 

oval  13  [.  ink  at  line-level  15  then  blank  space  c.2  letters  wide  (stripped) 

Fr.  5  Fr.  4  Fr.  5 

].[ 
]a^€i  Tac€[  ]S6»a[  Joile  [ 

]  ecaiToi  [  ]eiyo/f(i[ 

jMStouc  c[  ]  Tafno[ 

t  ]  ac€Ka _ I  5 

[ >catei 
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Fr.  3 

Blank  lo  ihc  Icfc  of  S  suggests  that  these  are  lire-beginnings  i  ]  ,  foot  of  upright  i  <i 

followed  by  substantial  space,  part  lacuna  or  abraded  3  ]  ,  tips  of  upper  and  lower  diagonal,  as  of  it 

or  X  (.  low'f  left-hand  quadrant  of  circle  4  c  ,  ink  at  line-level,  dot  above  and  another  further 

to  right,  level  with  letter-tops  S  ,  [,  club-headed  upright  ligatured  to  a  (p?);  upright,  convei 

cross-piece  joining  at  the  top  (it?);  right-hand  arc  of  oval;  short  oblique  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space  (u?) 

6  ei,  space  before  this  and  longer  space  alter  (extended  letter  space?  or  line-end?) 
Fr.  4 

Lower  margin  of  0.6  cm  i  ]  ,  upright,  possibly  joined  at  mid-height  by  stroke  fmm  left 
Fr.5 

2  r.  descender  reaching  well  below  the  line 1  <■  (not  r)  WBH 
4]  .top  of  oblique rising 

from  \cft  to  right?  6c,  obliq ue  (or  left-hand  side  of  oval?)  sloping  down  from  right  to  left 

in  upper  pan  of  writing  space,  then  point 
on  the  line 

7  ]  ,  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to 

right |,  upper  left  quadrant  of  small  circle 

Fr.  6 

Fr.? 

] 

Fr.8 

, 

Jem 

]  ...[ 

]. 

. [ 

]wv 

].  ?v[ 
1  r ].rupo[ 

]uii  5 

] .  1 

5 ] .  i 

1  _  Trotoc[ 
Fr.  6 

Right-hand  margin  of  1.3  cm 1  First  or  second  line  of  column 

3  ]  ,  foot  of  upright hooked  to  the  right 
Fr.? 

Perhaps  upper  margin;  surface  largely  abraded  6  ]  ,  upright  on  the  edge  A  .Last 

perhaps  a 

Fr.  9  Fr.  lo  Fr.  ii 

]  TOUT  f  ]  T0Ta)[ 
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11.  NEW  LITERARY &SUBUTERARY  TEXTS 

one  would  simply  not  designate  ...  as  trainer  of  boys  or  teacher  of  a  [reputable]  activity. 

Rather  [was  he]  a  pimp  and  procurer  of  pampered  boys — supen-isor  of  softness  and  artisan  of  fleshi¬ 

ness — masseur  of  ripe  slaves — tutor  in  dirty  deeds  ...  (3iff.)  It  is  worth  getting  angry  and  [resentful]  in 

racf  [excluding  them  )t3u?]  . . .  bring  in  these  [others?]  ...  I  will  examine  (them?)  . . .  not  in  relation  to  the 

trainer ...  but  in  relation  toTitianus  ...' 

2  ]a  uj  :  ]ay(uv  or  ]aTaji',  then  probably  high  stop.  oAcuc  'not  at  all‘,  ‘not  in  the  first  place', 

'absolutely  not'. 

1-3  ffai5o|[Tpt/9»jj'  (cf.  36).  then  e.g.  atTo]i  ?  On  paidotribn,  see  J.  Juthner  in  RE  XVIII. 2  (1942) 

2389-96.  He  found  only  one  reference  in  the  documentary  papyri.  P.  Hal.  1.260-^5,  where  paidotribai 

and  teachers  arc  exempted  from  the  Salt  Tax.  We  now  have  more,  but  only  from  the  Ptolemaic  period, 

see  P.  Count.  II  pp.  133-5.  Galen,  Puer.  EpiL  3  (xJ  362.4-8  K.),  notes  the  difliculry  of  finding  an  intelli¬ 

gent  trainer  cert  ov  rra^'U  ti  pdiSiot<  tvp€0^vai  toiovtov  we  ar  avBpwTTwv  r^c  €HXoyijc  ytvofitvqc 

a:tai^€vrwv  TourTiTrav  xai  outwc  6i<aj8uli'  tc  kqi'  iraxtwv  ri)t'  wcnep  Koi  to  cwfia. 
3  ai‘  Tie  dnoSei^aiTo:  dnoSei^ai  ro(-)  or  aTro^rt^arro?  The  standard  phrase  has  the  active  form 

of  the  verb,  af  tic  aTToSei'^eieiv)  Isoc.  Me.  17  and  often,  dv  tic  d-noBci^ai  nvice  in  Cyril  of  Alexandria. 

In  these  examples  the  sense  is  'demonstrate'  that  something  is  something,  often  followed  by  otiIwc  or 

accusative  *  infinitive:  so  here  the  verb  may  govern  clvat.  An  alternative  meaning,  'designate'  someone 
to  hold  an  office,  would  suit  the  context  but  not  the  whole  phrase,  if  wc  take  that  as  a  fixed  formula.  But 

what  10  do  with  ro?  If -^airo,  we  could  continue  e.g.  rot'  ovtwc  a-ndvdpwnov. 

4  ]  [  ]av6pw7Toi'.  In  itself  the  horizontal  trace  most  su^esis  n  or  r,  and  the  spacing  would  allow 

o^ndvBpw^ov.  But  there  may  be  curving  ink  just  below  the  left-hand  end.  which  would  suggest  rather 

{o]^[e]  dvBpwnov. 
5-6  Presumably  ̂ iSdcKo-  here  stands  in  contrast  to  ̂ i^dcKoAoc  in  10-11,  so  that  5-6  will  continue 

the  first  sentence,  nouns  in  the  accusative,  and  a  new  sentence,  nouns  in  the  nominative,  begins  just 

before  ̂ jacrpotrdc. 

5  ]  cpyov.  The  first  trace  is  a  thin  venical  in  the  upper  part  of  the  writing  space,  the  second  a 

left-hand  curve,  as  of  t,  9,  o,  but  wiiii  no  trace  of  a  cross-bar,  the  third,  after  a  hole,  possibly  the  top  of 

an  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right  (very  faint):  e.g.  jiov?  Then  one  pattern  would  be  ̂  C77ov5a]('ou  tpyov 

5i5dcKa|[Aoi<,  continuing  e.g.  dAAd  (or  -^v  ydp?)  /ijacrporroc  ktX. 
7  E.g.  TTpoaywyoe].  We  expect  a  semantic  pairing  with  fiacTpoiroc.  The  lexicographers  provide 

liQvXicrqe  (rare),  nopvo^ocKoe  (too  long),  and  TTpoaywyoe,  which  fits  the  space  exactly.  So  Jo.  Chr.  Mom. 

^  in  Tit.  4  (PG  LXll  694.10)  wc  pacTpOTidc  tic  oji’  koi  TTpoaywyoe. 

8  <7Ti]cTdrTjc  or  TTpojcTd-njc^  The  same  problem,  in  connection  with  the  Gymnasium,  inAA  VA  11. 

The  Gymnasium  might  have  a  prostates,  as  e.g.  in  I.  Didyma  84.17-18.  Epistaies  seems  naturally  to  surest 

a  more  specific  rank:  so  €7ricTa[7*T)covT]a  twv  c^'^^wv  I.  Priene  (2014)  68.74:  eVicTdrav  ...  Taii<  ttoiBwv 

IG  XJI  (1)  43-22  and  55.6  (Rhodes);  cTricrdriji'  Tali'  TTaAaicfiaTwv  Gal.  Thras.  43  (v  888.9  Min. 

iii  92.12),  an  office  recalled  in  malam partem  by  [Lucian],  Asinus  8.  Cf.  Aristoph.  Byz.  fr.  35  eiriCTaT-qc  . . . 

Kai  d  TTaiSoTptfirjc  ovrw  KoXtiTai,  with  Slater's  notes.  I  have  found  nothing  relevant  in  the  documentary 

papyri. 10  dXciTTTTjc  corrected  from  dXiTTTi}c,  an  itacistic  spelling  common  enougli  in  documentary  papyri. 

This  is  the  name  ofa  recognized  post  in  the  athletic  world,  sec  e.g.  Pap.  Agon.  6.72-3,  F.  Perpillou-Thomas, 
ZPE 108  (199s)  232. 

”  [.  .1 .  [.If-  po“lbly  5“^'  would  hint  at  aUxpovpyia,  cf  e.g.  Joh.  Dam.  Haer. 
32  TQ  r^c  ai<xpovpylac  BiSdcKOVTtc. 
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0V1T  ̂   ^  raihcr  than  to,  therefore  not  ouroe;  before  ttjc  the  foot  of  a  descender  below  the 

line,  most  suggesting  p  or  perhaps  1.  -tt^c  or  t^c?  Not  o  vnoKpinjc,  ou  irv^prqc  makes  no  sense. 
12  T  rpv4)€pdc,  cf.  7  (then  c.g.  [fi«aiT]i;|c),  does  not  fit  well  with  ihesattercd  traces. 

14  end.  Perhaps  ‘npowB€V€v. 

17  Perhaps  ̂ ^.w/i[cVo]c. 

i9  cV  Tw  S-qp-ociw.  Did  a  noun  follow  (or  was  it  understood),  e.g.  rofuiw?  Or  is  the  sense  simply 

‘in  public? 

19  Perhaps  dAAd  [»f]at  KaTa^a[. 

20  Perhaps  Kat,  then  iota  emphasised  by  diaeresis  and  acute  accent.  It  may  be  worth  considering 

cf.  27  (but  there  ciA-).  in  which  the  anomalous  position  of  the  accent  might  make  it  worth  noting 

specially. 

22  X  apparently  deleted  with  a  dot  above. 

End  e.g.  ocoic  arTTjj^actj^.  For  arr^/xa  ‘demand’,  'petition',  cf.  LXIV  4435  7  (rulings  ofSepti- 
mius  Severus)  ei  atTrfpaTwv  AXf^avBptwv. 

23  Perhaps  (-)‘n)v  rauTjTjv.  Possibilities  include  an  oath,  (t>ai)  pd  riiv  r.  r.  But  I  find  no 

direct  parallel:  pd  rrfv  K€<ftaXrp>  rqv  c-qv  {Luc.]  ll;  pd  rtpiav  cou  Kt^aX^v  Syncs.  Ef.  134  (234.1-2 
G.),  with  many  elaborate  variations  elsewhere  in  his  correspondence. 

24  fv6vp  [,  left  hand  arc  of  circle.  TLG  records  €kuvo  €v9vpov,  -povpai,  -povptv-. 

25  E.g.  -uji'  ^Xf^avBpewv  x*^P^>  formal  designation  of  the  area  round  the  dry,  might 

be  relevant,  but  the  minimal  traces  do  not  encourage  such  a  reading. 

26  Perhaps  c/ttcv  d  dccAy^[c. 

27  [  ]uv:  e.g.  [vjur,  [o]up.  ai>  so  written  by  the  scribe:  i.e.  di<  lAcuic  to  distinguish  it  from  ̂ iXeuic 

(di’tAcaic)?  In  view  of  28,  it  is  tempting  to  restore  TActoc  y€Voi[o,  -to.  But  c  leaves  unaplained  a  trace  at 

two-thirds  height,  further  to  the  right:  and  1  stands  very  far  from  the  0  before  it.  Perhaps  therefore  dv 

tAcoj  cyeVov[ro. 

28  Perhaps  (vp]€y^c  dicTrep  yei'oto[  (the  scribe  wrote  ycvoiTO,  but  cancelled  r  with  a  heavy  dot 

above).  Or  euylciTjc? 

^9  .] .  perhaps  tjcpcucu',  cf.  fr.  2  ii  12.  In  that  case,  something  like  ymia  [dv  d  cw]  | 

[fjcpcdccv  KaTOKAtA'Ccdali  etoj^aic? 

30  Perhaps  ̂ Ktivov  dv  QfT7;cQ[. 

31  Lib.  Or.  50.10  dxdicOai  yap  d^iov,  dri  yeyovt  voAAdxic. 

32  cji'cvfccii'?  Perhaps  e.g.  d;^dccdi7[vai  irai  /3o|peW  which  fits  the  space  -vk-  for 

-ytf-  as  often,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  170-71.  Then  p-q  <#f(  (#<  rather  than  x)-  E-g-  PV  diTt«]|cac) 

TouTouc  <icaydy3c[  or  tUaydyr}  c[.  For  (.icdyetv  cf.  perhaps  fr.  2  i  21  and  BGU  V  §40  cited  below;  intro¬ 

duce  into’  the  Gymnasium?  Admission  to  the  ephcbaie  is  already  an  issue  in  AA  I  (the  ‘Boule  Papyrus) 
ii  2-6,  and  again  in  P.  Jews  1912  (Letter  of  Claudius  ro  the  Alexandrians)  53ff.  By  the  second  century,  at 

least,  this  issue  lay  in  the  power  of  the  Prefect,  sec  BGU  V  §40  to  vipl  rwv  eicayovriuv  00c  prj  dci  eic  ttjv 

idAc^avSpctuv  ffoA<[i]T[t^ai'  vvv  riyepovitctjc  ydyovtv  &tQyvwc(tuc-  Disreputable  candidates  arc  described 

in  AA  I  as  ddpeTTToi  Kai  dvdycuyot,  in  P  Jews  1912  as  cy  douAtuv  yeyovortc. 

34  )3aA  ;  after  A  doubtful  ink  and  then  a  clear  upright  hooked  sharply  to  the  left  at  the  top.  Perhaps 

/3aA(p:  e.g.  n^poc]|/3aAd)  ‘I  shall  attack’  might  suit  the  context. 

dvre^€Tdcai.  ‘Examine  in  its  turn’?  or  ‘examine  in  comparison  with ,  followed  by  wpoef  What  was 

the  object?  Persons  wrongly  admitted  to  the  gymnasium,  or  their  credentials?  At  the  end,  probably  tou[, 

then  c.g.  tou[to  ndv  to]  |  yeVoc  or  TodfTOJv  to  €d]|y«v«. 
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35  After  yfi;  ihc  tops  of  two  ovoid  leiicrs:  yo’9c  or  -ytra?  Then  probably  to  tK^Xr^OIv  Ik  t(:  c.g.  (k 

t[^c  TToXtwc  rather  than  t[ou  yu/ii'ac«]|ou,  since  ov  in  36  works  better  as  the  negative. 

36-7  At  simplest,  the  pattern  could  be  ou  npoc  ...  aXXa  irpoc.  Then  deovc  needs  explaining.  We 

could  think  of  ij  roue  ]|  ̂eoue  (strange  in  this  the  context),  or  indeed  roue  ]|  ̂eoue,  which  certainly 

fits  the  space.  Oaths  elsewhere  in  the  AA  limit  themselves  to  paJvr)  Tr)v  eijv  tu^ijv  (IXA  hi,  XIB  86-7), 

but  the  old  formula  occurs  occasionally  in  private  letters  of  the  Roman  period,  see  BGU  II]  884.3-4, 12^* 

P.  Lond.  Ill  897.20,  P  Brem.  53.38,  P.  Mert.  I  28.17,  and  (with  fid)  SB  XVIII  13867.39,  P.  Princ.  II  70.8, 

P.  land.  \T  121.7-8. 

rpoc.  he  will  direct  his  examination  not  to  the  trainer  but  to  Utianus,  since  Tltianus  is  the  power 

behind  what  has  happened?  Or  he  will  compare  the  credentials  of  the  excluded  with  those  of  Titianus 

himself? 

38  E.g.  -cai,  [<r]7a. 

ni[i']  cf.  fir.  2  i  7.  /l/l  VII  43  mentions  8cuped[c  (or  5a>pcd[v?)  as  a  possible  motive  for 

Maximus  to  manipulate  the  g^mnasiarchy. 

Fr.2 

Col.  i 

7  Swptav:  cf.  ft.  1.38. 

8  Tt  (ri)  Xtyftc,  dvjriA^Cic?  But  I  cannot  account  for  the  apparent  superscript  to  the  top  left  of  r. 

9  (•)<5cvt(ti’,  8](8iukci'. 

10-11  Perhaps  ̂ 7yep^v  |  [^Ac|ov8p<(ac  xai  At\y{nT7ov.  This  was  the  original  title  of  the  Prefect, 

as  the  Latin  inscription  of  Cornelius  Callus  gives  it  (1.  Phil.  II  128.2:  DC  refers  to  F.  Hoffmann,  M. 

Minas-Nerpel,  &  S.  Pfeiffer,  Die  dnisprachige  Stelr  drs  C.  Cornelius  Callus  (2009)  119);  the  Greek  inscrip- 

tion  there  contents  itself  with  cTri]  ri^c  AtyintTov  KaracTadfic.  IGUR  I  62.1-2  (Madrianic)  has  dpxtcpct 

^A<^a»'5p<(ac  ..4tyih7Tou  irdcrjc,  which  suggests  restoring  7T[d|cijc  here.  The  order  can  be  reversed, 

I.  Cor.  VIII. 1  80.4  (Hadrianic)  Aiyvnrov  ual  AXt^avSptlac  StKaioSorqv'.  so  restored  in  AA  III  131.  The 

su^esied  supplement  gives  a  line  of  25  letters,  roughly  equivalent  to  the  line-length  in  ft.  i.  This  fuller 

formula  percolates  into  literary  prose:  A.  Stein,  Die  Prdfekten  von  Agypten  (1950)  179-80,  cites  Ph.  Place. 

2  (vi  120.13  CR)  njc  AlAf^avSpeiac  icat  t^c  xwpac  eTriTpowoc,  Jos.  BJ  4.616  r^  SitVourt  rqv  Aiyimrov 

Kai  ri)v  AXt^dvSpetap.  In  our  text  the  grand  title  in  satirical  contrast  to  the  unworthy  actions  (12?)  of  the 

prefect?  In  that  case,  d  cuyrjy^c  rfyfpwv^ 

^2  E.g.  T.(c]  a^tu(-). 

13  avTOKpdjropcc  or  p^jropcc  might  fit  the  context;  so  might  auroxpdjrop  (a  form  of  address  not 

found  in  other  Ad,  and  notably  not  in  5353,  but  standard  in  the  Legatio  ad  Gaium),  but  this  articulation 

leaves  (capKi  stranded.  Then  perhaps  dpx(][cci  (or  some  other  form  of  the  same  verb),  whether  personal 

with  subject  or  impersonal  (‘it  will  suffice’  with  infinitive).  'Since  former  emperors  have  ruled,  it  will 

suffice  ...’?  'Since  other  speakers  have  dealt  with  (will  deal  with)  this  matter,  it  will  suffice  for  me  ...’? 
^TOiponlyA/l  IVB  36  (singular). 

14  jci^o  or  perhaps  Jtvoro,  the  first  omicron  a  tiny  circle  inserted  under  the  overhang  of  t. 

16  wjarSfc?  A  possible  description  of  ephebes,  cf  AA  VlIA  49-50  (17  years  old). 

17  ]  Aije.  Possibly  <^JvA^c,  but  elsewhere  the  branches  of  v  are  more  curved. 

21  ]vy<v  c:  <v]vy€v-  or  <)vyev-  (I.  Prose  37  B  »  OGIS  669.33  'rove  ItycveU  AXe^avbpeU)  might  be 

relevant,  but  the  traces  disallow  -ycv^c  and  the  space  disallows  -ycvfie. 

T0VT*€<TIV  €<Vd|[y-?  Cf  ft.  1.32  n. 
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]  Btovc:  ihc  initial  trace  is  a  point  level  with  the  letter-tops,  which  excludes  odrovc  but  allows 

Jcflcouc,  e.g.  irtpl  tou]c  9eoiJc  or  vi)  tou)c  ffeoiJc  (cf.  i  36-7). 
eV  lolc  c>^ic  DC.  The  examples  in  TLG  suggest  that  the  phrase  is  complete,  without  e.g.  Aiyo.t. 

2

2

-

 

3

 

 

fi'- 

23- 4  Perhaps  xoi  t[o]utu)v  ttoUCiv  ov|(t<ov  fidjvov:  'though  these  crimes  were  many,  I  was  only 

informed  of  them  by  . . .'?  or  and  since  these  crimes  are  many,  1  shall  narrate  only  some/one  ofthem'’  For 
the  latter,  TLG  offers  Greg.  Cyp.  Vita  Sancti  Lazari,  d/lSS  Nov.  Ill  (1910)  S99AB  raimav  ooAAwv  o'vtwv 

KOI  TOCOUTUIV,  tie  iirfU  apSfiui  irepiypd^ecOai,  tiv’otto  owoTefiuv  uprnlc  fjioiy*  Suvoriv  Sii)y,ico/ioi. 24  oiJk  okoj)  hi  liovov  ihihaxOriijLtf,  dAAo  Koi  edeoedpeda,  Did.  Caec.  Trin.  1.18.49. 

24- 5  
E.g.  OTTO  Ttov  I  [tropdvTcuJv?  This  supplement  suits  the  space:  c'ep«u.]v  too  shon,  JlAifovJpeojJv 

too  tong. 

25  tie  av  oloc  T<  ij.  The  standard  phrase,  from  (Dem.)  and  Isocraia  onwards,  is  av  ofoc  u  w. 

Thus  Dion.  Hal.  AR  1.49.3  utv  re  <1  ttoAAwi'  oitwv  ̂ paxuTanjv  ffoc>)co/*ai,  Act. 

Arist.  Or.  6.5  (i  578  6  LB)  kqj  ttjv  tujv  dAAiui'  €^<Taaf,  we  oi'  ofoc  t<  w.  noiijcacflat  wcipdcopai.  Here  we 

have  the  attested  but  less  common  cue  av  ofoc  r<  then  ̂ o^yyjcdK^ch’Of'  or  the  like?  He  is  introducing  a 

witness,  or  a  new  speaker? 

Col.  ii 

12, 14  Again,  money  and  a  temple? 

Fit.  3-1 1 

Small  fragments  in  similar  hands:  it  is  by  no  means  cenain  that  all  of  them  belong  with  fh.  i-l 

Fr.  5 

6  ]c  &cou[? 

P.J.  PARSONS 
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73/112  12.8x25.7  cm  Sccond/third  century 
Frontispiece 

One  column  of  writing  at  full  height  (upper  margin  c.i  cm,  lower  f.3.2  cm),  but  dam¬ 

aged  to  the  left:  to  the  right  scanty  traces  from  a  further  column,  where  the  papyrus  has  broken 

along  an  original  sheet  join.  The  back  is  blank.  If  the  supplements  proposed  in  27-8  are  right, 

the  lines  originally  had  r.30  letters,  a  width  of  c.12.5  cm.  No  clear  example  of  iota  adscript 

(omitted  in  8  -£pcia;  17  rui).  Space-filler  in  ii  and  perhaps  6, 18.  Diaeresis  on  initial  iota.  Scrip- 

tio  plena  22,  26,  perhaps  6.  Punctuation:  perhaps  /  in  6;  by  blank  space  (separating  speakers) 

24,  26,  27,  30.  The  script  is  an  elegant  example  of  the  ‘Formal  Mixed’  type,  assignable  to  the 
later  second  or  to  the  third  century. 

Since  the  text  b^ins  in  the  middle  of  something,  and  ends  in  mid-word,  we  can  infer 

that  at  least  one  column  preceded  what  we  have,  and  at  least  one  column  followed.  The  text 

itself  repons  a  trial,  in  protocol  form:  speakers  are  named,  and  their  words  quoted,  without 

(so  far  as  can  be  seen)  any  narrative  framework.  The  central  figures  are  Titianus,  identifiable  as 

the  (former)  Prefea  of  Egypt  (ad  126-33),  ‘ind  ‘Caesar’,  who  must  be  the  Emperor  Hadrian: 
the  accused,  and  the  judge.  That  would  put  the  trial  in  the  years  133-8.  The  accused  has  three 

notable  senators  as  advocati-.  [L.j  Antonius  Albus  (cos.  suff.  c.131/132),  [M.  Cornelius)  pronto, 

and  [Q.  Lollius]  Urbicus  (cos.  suff.  f.135/136).  The  accuser  or  accusers  arc  not  named:  an  Alex¬ 

andrian  embasty,  as  elsewhere  in  the  Actal 

The  charges  arc  obscured  by  textual  damage,  but  they  seem  to  include  forgery  of  imperial 

letters  and  misappropriation  of  funds,  in  Alexandria,  i.c.  during  Titianus’  time  as  Prefect.  The 
payment  of  soldiers  was  involved  (4-6),  itself  an  area  for  potential  treason;  the  money,  15,000 

aurei,  made  Titianus  powerful  (22).  In  24ff.  his  advoatti  respond:  Albus  has  nothing  to  say 

on  his  behalf.  Pronto  takes  the  charges  as  irrefutable,  Urbicus  admits  that  the  allegations  of 

Tvpoi'i'i'c  and  ̂ aciXda  are  simple  frict.  Someone  asks  Titianus  why  he  remains  silent:  he  replies 

that  he  has  nothing  more  to  say  (30-31),  but  (perhaps)  turns  to  the  Emperor.  The  details  are 

discussed  in  the  notes.  It  is  not  always  easy  to  decide  whether  particular  incidents  refer  to  Tit¬ 

ianus’  conduct  as  Prefect  or  to  his  conduct  during  the  trial. 

This  has  all  the  air  of  a  show-trial:  the  prisoner’s  friends  put  up  no  defence.  Of  course 
Titianus  was  condemned,  and  suffered  tUmnatio  memoriae  (his  name  was  chiselled  out  in  the 

dedicatory  inscription  of  the  Roman  Serapeum  at  Luxor,  AE  1966.500,  24  Jan.  126).  This  cause 

cclcbrc  provides  factual  justification  for  a  misunderstood  passage  in  the  Historia  Augusta.  The 

writer  there  states  that  Hadrian  easily  believed  insinuations  about  his  friends,  and  came  to 

regard  as  enemies  even  his  closest  friends  and  those  he  had  raised  to  the  highest  office:  among 

these  Utianum  ul  comcium  lymnnidis  ei  argui pojius  esi  et proscrihi  (SHA  Hadr.  15.6).  We  now 

know  which  Titianus  is  meant;  lyrannis  is  the  charge  also  in  the  papyrus;  argui  refers  to  the 

trial;  proscrihi  justifies  the  damnatio  memoriae.  It  seems  that  Titianus  as  prefect  behaved  too 

much  like  a  monarch;  that  charge  would  look  back  to  the  fall  of  Cornelius  Callus,  and  parallels 
what  is  said  of  Maximus  inyld  Vll. 
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The  trial,  it  seems,  took  place  before  the  Emperor,  as  generally  in  the/M.  What  was  the 

source  of  this  account?  Nothing  in  it  encourages  us  to  believe  that  it  derives  from  an  official 

record  (‘protocoO  of  the  proceedings,  such  as  might  have  appeared  in  the  imperial  commen- 
tarii.  More  likely  that  an  Alexandrian  embassy  laid  the  charges,  or  at  least  attended  the  trial, 

and  one  of  its  secretaries  minuted  the  proceedings;  an  edited  version  of  these  minutes  was 

then  circulated  for  the  public  in  Egypt,  whether  as  a  memoir  of  Roman  misgovernment  or  as 

a  memorial  of  imperial  justice. 

I  record  my  thanks  to  Dr  Daniela  Qslomo  (DC)  for  conserving  the  papyrus  and  improv¬ 

ing  the  transcript;  to  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  (WBH)  for  a  number  of  corrections  and  suggestions; 
and  to  Dr  Andrew  Marker  and  Dr  Georgy  Kantor  for  their  illuminating  comments  on  a  draft 

of  this  edition. 
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]  aAi)0€iaFTiTi[  ]v€cu  aiTO 

]  a_  d-qKTjVTOVK  ̂ capeiovrjv 
]  veina  ,  [  ] ,  I'P' .  [ . 

]  vcTpaTiwTCtivavaxpvcowafi 

]  cra^  arro&ocT  p 

jvrao^uji'ta  o  rjcac 

]  cTo\acTovKvpio  _  ewiSeifai 

]  f  i'8peiaf8fi»fi'[  ]ca  oSoc 
]uTac  Aaca  OKup  [  ]  k€v 

j^tAoAo  TOVKvpiov ^  _ .?[.]  .yo''* 

]KTOui€pOUXl  V  .9 

]  CTofaceni ]  eicaicapfta  [..],[.]  *.[]“ 

]  aTaAaj3e[  ]<ii  oi  aSu  [  ] 

ji'auTouxfip,  ca)_  [].<>.[.] . 

. ]w[.].[. .].  . 

]TtKO  <f>  pp  _  4U/<u[  ]l<p[]£J' 

]  f  iccuca«^£Aoi'auTOir£wu)/<e 

]  apouTcpcflopi  _  laKOUT  irapa^w 

]  Trjtu  (faiije  _  _  oA  []e/fTou 

]couei;ii;pioii[  ]7r[  Ji'toI  ]ic;(fAtouc 

]aTT€xoiVTOCOVTO(K[  ] ucevn 

]  [  ̂pwcoir/tvopev  [jiStTOi* 

]  C£CTT)  [  ]  aAjSoca  [  ]  toj^io 

]  vepcovovSfvXty^i-yl . ]xop‘^*’ 

jave  (fipov  wvTTp  [  ]  aeyKXrj 

]imocoviKXr)drip€v  [  JjSiKOCKU 

]  apKai£Tu[  ]a>'>'eucap[ Jvicatc 

]tucapev(caioca  eyou[  ]vecTtv 

]TOCTiTiai'tciiou8e('Aa[  ]c  titi 

]u/c  T  vv . ?9P[.  .]^4yxe 

]ioaicap[  .  .  .] .  .fp.  .  .at .  [,  Joutfexto 

.[]/^.[.  J70"’? Ixaiouf  1  v  f  laeai'C 
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IS 

10 

IS 

30 

]  aXriScLavt  7'iTt[a]i'€,  ci)  aTro 

I  7ra()aO^Kriv  tov  Kaicapclov  rjv 

]  viiTTa  t[oj]  KVpi(p  d7ro<j>€pa}  a 

]v  cTpaTLOJTwv  dvd  xpvcovu  ap. 

jacra^  ottoSoc  t  p 

]i/Ta  o^coi'ta  0  ̂ cac 

€7r]iCToAac  tou  KvpLoy  cViSeifat 

ij.:  c  J  €v  .MA]cfar6pcia  e6ftKi^[ye]c.  dnoboc. 

Ta]vTac  iirXdcaTO,  Kvpi[€  ]  k€v 

]  fftiXoXoyoc  TOV  Kvplov  .f[.].yo»'€ 

i^K  TOV  tcpov 

]  cTafac€7ri  [.  .]ct^ 

]  €  Kaicap  Ka  [  .] .  [  J  []® 

]  aTaAa/3e[]ai  o)  a8y  [  ] . 

]i'avTovx^^p .  [  ]  ,0 .  [,] . 

. ]««.  . ]w[.].[. . 

JtIICO  <f}dpiXO.K[o]v  T(U  K’u[p]lU)  [  ]«v 

jeicojc  uxtiekov  airo  ireTrwKei 

]ap  oCtcuc  Jo/ijijriai'oC  ti  napd^tu 

]  TTTjcu  Kai  ij  eVicToA^  e«  rov 

. ]cou  ei’ptupioii[c)  7r[e]i'Ta[((]icxiAtouc 

Xpvcovc  JoTrextuv  tocouto  erc[x]Kce>'  Tk- 

Tiavoc  ]  _  0“  ■yevopivov[\  iSt  rov 

]  cecTT)  JlA/3oc  A\v\tu>vioc 

]  VTTep  cov  oiiSev  Xeyeiv  [ejxopti', 

T’tTlJai't.  ’PpOVTOlV  TTpOC  [  .  .]  <1  ty'^Aij- 

/liara]  utto  cov  iKXr/dripev.  0[up](Si/coc’  kv- 

pie  Kat\<:ap,  Kai  eTu[p]ai'i'«ucap.[£]i'  Kai 

j3ac(A]ei5capiei'  Kai  oca  A€you[c‘l*'  fc’’**'- 

]toc'  Tirtave,  cv  ovSev  Aa[A£r]c;  Tin- 

avdc  o]i)k€ti  Savafiai.  Kaicap,  [cu  eJAtyx* 

. ]  Kaicap-  ( _ ]  _£p.  ,  .ai  [,  .]  ovk  cx<^. 

. ]«/Li7ji<  [  .  .  ,j .  .  .  ,  []m.  [. 

. ]Kaiou[  ]  V.  [. 
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I  V  ,  upright  joining  top  horizontal  (y.  trO  2  ]  ,  tip  of  horizoninl  or  oblique  at  nvo-thirds 

height,  more  ink  on  edge  below  ,  second,  foot  of  oblique  sloping  down  from  Icfr  k  .second, 

top  of  upright  3]  ,  ink  on  edge  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  a  ,  remains  of  upright?,  concave 

ink  at  the  top  ],  tip  of  oblique  rising  from  lefr  to  right  i  ,  left-hand  arc  of  circle  5]  .diagonal 

descending  from  left  to  right  ̂   ,  points  conformed  as  a  narrow  triangle;  oblique  sloping  down  gently 

from  right  to  left  top  of  upright  and  of  ascending  oblique,  perhaps  k  (WBH)  6  ,  a? 

or  S?;  two  contiguous  points  at  top  level,  second  perhaps  tip  of  descending  oblique;  last,  feet  of  A? 

foot  of  upright,  then  perhaps  tip  of  horizontal  at  upper  level;  of  rj  only  the  lower  part,  cross-piece  too 

low  for  77?  7  ]  ,  ink  on  edge  at  one-ihird  height  o  ,  point  level  with  lerter-tops  Sj  , 

end  of  horizontal  or  gentle  oblique  at  half  height  ̂  line-level,  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right, 

then  point  a  ,  stripped  surface,  then  top  of  upright  9  c  ,  top  of  c  or  c;  rwo  upright  traces 

in  lower  part  of  writing-space,  the  second  joined  at  its  top  by  horizontal  ink  from  the  left  a  ,  foot  of 

upright  P .  [ . .  ] .  .  •  scattered  dots  on  partly-stripped  surface  .  >  shon  horizontal  level  with 

letter  tops;  lower  arc  of  circle  at  line-level;  lower  curve  of  c  or  c  u  ,  third,  horizontal  joining  e  near 

its  top  ]  ,  possibly  horizontal  trace  at  mid-height  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to 

right  a  ,  foot  of  upright  7;,  right-hand  end  of  horizontal  near  top  level  rj  .upright  o  .specks 

only  12  ]  (first),  ink  level  with  letter-tops  r  ,  remains  of  tall  upright?  13]  ,  perhaps  ink 

at  mid-height  on  the  edge  a  ,  top  of  upright;  perhaps  long  horizontal  at  mid-height;  lower  part  of 

upright  or  gently  sloping  oblique  (e.g.  fcairi)  i,  trace  at  rwo-thirds  the  height  of  1  i  ,  short  upright, 

horizontal  leading  rightwards  from  top  (y  or  narrow  T?)  14]  ,  the  edge  of  an  upright  (],  stripped, 

but  perhaps  a  trace  to  the  right,  at  cop  level  1  ,  point  just  below  letter-cops  and  to  its  right  perhaps 

venical  trace  at  half  hei^t  <n  ,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique  v  ,  upright,  horizontal  trace  extending 

leftwards  at  top  .  last  perhaps  15/)  .see  comm.  10  ,  small  left-hand  arc,  then  small 

right-hand  arc  []  ,  point  on  the  line,  then  lower  pan  of  oblique  descending  from  the  lefi  , 

first,  top  of  upright?  upper  part  of  y  or  tt  ]  ,  upright:  upright  and  lower  hook,  as  of 

e  or  c  17  0  ,  top  of  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right  ̂   ,  foot  of  oblique  sloping  upwards 

to  the  right  /i  ,  perhaps  oblique  sloping  down  from  lefi  to  right  •<...•  specks;  third,  upright  and 

cross-piece  at  top  (y,  t)  18  c  ,  see  comm.  19/4  ,  beginning  and  end  of  high  horizontal 

r  ,  ink  on  edge  just  below  letter-tops  20]  ,  end  of  horizontal  at  mid-height  o)  ,  lower  part  of 

upright  and  upper  pan  of  another?  e  ,  upright  and  top  horizontal  as  ofy,  77,  then  point  on  the 

line;  point  at  top  level;  short  descending  oblique  at  top  level;  beginning  and  end  of  horizontal  level  with 

letter-tops  A  ,  point  at  top  level,  another  below  (remains  of  upright?)  23  ]  ,  heavy  descender 

well  below  the  line,  upper  arc  of  circle  level  with  letter-tops  v  ,  upper  arc  of  circle?;  heavy  ink  (top  of 

upright  or  oblique?)  level  with  letter-tops  24  ]  ,  right-hand  arc  ...[]*  specks  only,  then  blank 

or  stripped  0  ,  lower  left-hand  arc  25]  .  tip  (of  oblique?)  level  with  letter-tops,  detached  point 

well  above  (part  of  diaeresis?)  16  v  ,  high  horizontal  p  ,  traces  at  top  of  writing-space  ]  , 

right-hand  tip  of  high  horizontal  27  [,  lower  left  arc  >  upright  ^9  9 .  > 

triangular  letter  31  k  ,  top  and  base  of  <  or  c  r  ,  point  level  with  letter-tops;  left-hand  side  of 

triangular  letter  v  ,  first,  point  (top  of  oblique?)  at  top  level  and  then  horizontal  trace  at  mid- 

hcighi;  second,  upright;  last  two,  perhaps  at  3^  ] .  >  horizontal  traces  just  below  cop  level:  upright 

p  .  third,  high  oblique  or  oblique  curve  t  ,  upright,  then  point  at  mid-height  33  [,  ink  (foot 

of  descender)  below  line  ] .  .  .•  level  with  Icitcr-tops;  triangular  outline;  top  of  oblique  sloping 

down  to  right  m  .  •  top  of  triangular  letter  34  . .  lower  hook  as  of  c;  upright,  point  above  to  right 

(t  with  diaeresis?);  v  doubtful,  perhaps  a<  [,  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right,  join  at  top,  perhaps  a 
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(iff.)'...  truth,  Ticianus  ...  the  deposit  of  the  Caesareum  ...  of  the  soldien  at  a  raicofonc  gold 

piece 
(yff.)  *...  display  the  letters  of  our  Lord  that  you  were  showing  in  Alexandria.  Hand  diein  over! 

(No,  in  factl  he  forged  them,  Lord  ...  from  the  temple  one  thousand  and  fifty  [talents?] ...' 

(lyff.)  '...a  [deadly?]  drug  to  the  Lord  ...  [For  he  proclaimed]  “Thus  1  will  bring  in  sorre[ihing?l 

of  Domitian  ...  and  the  letter  is  from  your  [office?]”  ifTitianus.  receiving  ...  ten  thousand  five  hun¬ 

dred  [gold  pieces],  became  so  powcrKil  ...  Albus  Antonius  ...  “We  have  nothing  to  say  on  your  behalf, 

Titianus.”  Fronto:  “The  charges  that  you  have  summoned  us  to  face  are  [irrefutable?]."  Urbicus:  "Lord 

Caesar,  yes,  we  have  acted  the  tyrant,  yes  we  have  acted  the  king,  and  all  that  they  say  is  (true).’  [— ] 

“Titianus,  you  say  nothing?”  Titunus:  “1  can  (say)  nothing  more.  Caesar,  examine  [these  (charga)]." 

Ca£Sar:  “I  have  no  ...’ 

iff.  AA  II  {Congressus  cum  Flacco)  56ff.  d]Ai}^ciai'  ...  rdAovra  n€VT[(  cAjo  o»  ••• 

fi(]cOV  TOV  Upov. 

1  T^]v,  e.g.  Kara  ti}]>>?  Or  you  did  not  tell  the  truth  about  how  you  took  away  ...'? 
T(T([a]ve.  The  Latin  name,  the  imperial  presence,  and  the  status  of  his  advoates  (14-7)  suggest 

high  rank;  and  since  Alexandria  is  mentioned  (8),  the  obvious  candidate  would  be  a  Prefea  of  Egypt, 

cither  T.  Flavius  Titianus,  in  office  126-33,  or  his  namesake,  in  office  164-7.  It  is  argued  above  that  ihsc 

proceedings  belong  to  the  reign  of  Hadrian,  which  would  decide  for  the  earlier  Titianus.  The  earliest  dates 

for  his  tenure  arc  (i)  24.1.126  (A£  1966.500,  dedicatory  inscription  of  the  Roman  Scrapeum  at  Luxor)  and 

(2)  20. 111.126  (CIL  III  41,  his  inscription  on  the  Colossusof  Memnon,  Bernand  no.  24).  In  the  former  the 

name  has  been  chiselled  out,  but  the  reading  now  seems  certain,  sceG.  Wagner,  BIFAOii  (1981)  129-34; 

J.  van  dcr  Lecst,  ZPE  59  (1985)  141-5.  The  latter  finds  Titianus  in  the  Thcbaid  in  March  126;  if  this  was 

part  of  the  usual  conventus-tour,  he  must  have  entered  office  by  mid-i25  (the  last  aneaicd  date  of  his 

predecessor  T.  Haterius  Nepos  is  13.iv.124).  He  held  office  for  an  unusually  long  period;  his  last  anested 

date  is  iii/iv.133  (P.  Bon.  18),  the  first  of  Petronius  Mameriinus  11.xi.133  U37  viii  43).  In  inid-tcnure  falls 

Hadrian's  visit  to  ̂ypi,  ad  130^1. 
yap  WBH,  then  drro,  e.g.  drro||StSajc,  but  I  am  not  sure  that  av€  is  excluded,  then  e.g.  dr:(|[^fp(c. 

2  TrapaOi^Krfv  rather  than  KaraOi^Krfv  or  irapa^KaraO'^Kriv.  This  reading  interprets  the  initial  traces 

as  part  of  a  broken  upright,  rather  than  the  tips  (unusually  close  logcihcr)  of  the  branches  of  m.  Then  the 

short  high  horizontal  after  a  represents  the  top  of  p;  it  cannot  be  the  top  of  r,  since  the  space  is  too  nar¬ 

row.  KaTaO-qKTj  occun  only  rarely  in  literar)’  sources,  and  not  at  all  in  the  documentary  papyri;  irapadijio) 

and  rrapaKaTaOriK-q  arc  common  in  both,  normal  words  for  'safe  deposit',  the  former  koine,  the  lancr 
Attic  according  to  Mocris  ?r  41.  In  standard  Egyptian  contracts  one  individual  deposits  money  (or  goods) 

with  another,  without  specifying  the  place  of  safekeeping,  sec  K.  Kastner,  Dit  zivdrcchtlicfH  Verwahrung 

(1962);  W.-D.  Roth,  Uutersuchungen  zur  Kredit-TrapaO-pKri  im  romischen  Agypten  (1970).  Only  occasional 

documents  specify  a  temple  (see  UPZ  I  p.  132;  P.  Dryton  37  of  139  Bc).  But  the  practice  must  bvc  been 

widespread  in  the  Greek  world.  See  e.g.  B.  Dignas,  Economy  of  the  Sacred  (2002)  146.  I97f.  (the  Ane- 

misium  of  Ephesus)  for  such  deposits  civic,  sacred,  and  individual.  What  is  happening  here?  Ttianus  is 

drawing  on,  or  appropriating,  public  funds?  sacred  treasure?  or  private  apital? 

Tou  Kaicapeiavx  presumably  the  Caesareum  of  Alexandria  (Strabo  17  J-9'  *51  W 

25  CR)),  Sec  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  (1972)  1 24. 

3  ]  wiTia  :  the  first  trace  apparently  the  top  of  an  upright.  ]  v  elnac  (tinae)?  or  ]  iti  irap[a] 

(WBH),  which  fills  the  space  more  closely? 

T[ai]  Kuplw  rather  than  t[ou]  j<upio[u].  where  one  would  expect  to  see  the  shah
  of  the  final  upsilon. 

End:  a-?  or  d  pronoun?  So  e.g.  d|[^0i)3iic  Tdi]i',  5  Hyapiv  Td)]v. 
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4  crpamtsTUiv.  Tlic  reference  may  be  general,  not  lo  Eg)’pi  specially  or  to  any  particular  crisis.  But 

it  may  be  worth  bearing  in  mind  two  special  circumstances:  the  transfer  of  Legio  II  Traiana  to  Alexandria 

c.AD  125  (K.  Strobel,  ZPE  71  (1988)  251-80),  and  irs  sei^'icc  in  Judaea  during  the  Bar  Kochba  revolt  of 

132-5. 

di-axpveoui'or  m-o  xpucom?  (tf)  The  verb  is  not  attested  inTXG.  It  was  once  read  in  a  do2en  ostra- 

ca,  which  recorded  payment  of  tax  di’8(pcdiToc)  di'atrc^Cpuccuftei’ou);  later  editors  have  agreed  to  amend 

this  to  dt’5(pdji')  di'aKr;^(ajpf;#«)Taj^).  If  It  existed,  it  would  presumably  mean  *rc-gild’.  How  would  that 

ft  the  context?  Much  more  likely  (^)  'at  a  race  of  a  gold  piece',  ypvcovc  translates  Latin  aureus,  equiva¬ 
lent  to  25  drachmas;  so  c.g.  LXXIX  5202  35  and  note.  Domitian  increased  the  annual  pay  of  legionaries 

from  3  aurci  to  4:  Suet.  Dom.  7.3  adAiAit  et  ̂ uartum  stipenAium  tniliti,  aureos  temos,  Cass.  Dio  67.3.5 

T0«c  CTpQTiarTQic  T-qv  ̂ icdo^opdi',  rdxa  Sid  T17P  tfimjv  ttcVtc  ydp  kqi  Spa^jude 

(KUCTou  ^apfidi'otToc  luardr  cVeAcuce  SfSordat.  Is  the  reference  here  to  regular  pay  (note  d0dji’ia  in  6) 

or  to  a  special  donative? 

4-5  o/i|[.  Ifany  sense  could  be  made,  dp[^67tpov  or  •poic  or  -paic  (sc.  ;^<pciV,  cf.  Gow  on  Thcoc. 

10.35)  could  be  accommodated  in  the  initial  lacuna  of  5  and  still  leave  room  for  e.g.  d  (/8]dcra^ac. 

5  jSJacTQ^  DC,  i.c.  ̂ JafTfl^ac  or  e^jdcTa^ac?  Cf  12.  The  last  two  traces  arc  ambiguous;  -^ai* 

might  be  possible  and  (WBH)  better  suited  to  the  space.  Certainly  the  verb  often  implies  robbery,  in 

literature  (D.  L.  4.59,  Luc.  Asin.  16)  and  regularly  in  petitions  from  Egypt. 

aTToSoc  may  stand  alone,  as  apparently  in  8,  ‘give  (it)  back’,  or  govern  an  expressed  object. 

6  oilttuvta  ‘wages  in  money',  'freq.  a  soldier's  pay  (LSJ).  Before  it  -ra  or  rd.  After  it,  apparently  a 

not  2;  then  Perhaps  d  followed  by  a  verb  in  the  aorist;  ̂ Aoyijcac  could  be  read,  assuming 

that  q  has  lost  its  upper  parts  to  damage,  and  if  that  is  right  we  could  consider  d  i^t^dyqccc,  the  regular 

word  in  documents  for  ‘deducting’  money,  although  there  is  no  dear  sign  of  the  diaeresis  we  expect  on 
initial  u. 

cac  :  the  last  ink  presents  as  /.  The  simple  oblique  might  serve  as  punctuation,  but  occurs  nowhere 

else  in  this  text.  Perhaps  a  damaged  space-filer,  7,  though  the  angle  is  wider  and  the  stem  longer  than 
in  11. 

7  If  rde  e7r]fCToAdc.  space  for  four  or  hve  letters  at  the  beginning. 

cmdeifai  (infinitive)  or  ImSeifai  (imperative)? 

8  dc  <v.  dc  by  itselfwould  be  too  short  for  the  space. 

e3c/Ki'[ue]c:  e5ei'Ki’[v]c  would  be  too  short  (WBH). 
9  E.g.  dAAd  Sq].  Note  Dig.  48.10.1.4,  Severus  condemned  a  prefect  of  Eg)'pt  under  the  Lex  Corne¬ 

lia  dc  falsis  (divus  Sei^erus  lege  Cornelia  de  falsis  damnavit  praefectum  Aegypti,  quod  instrumentis  suis,  cum 

praerrat  provindae,  falsum  fecit). 

9—10  E.g.  €i^pqK€v  I  6]  ̂tAoAoyoc. 

10  ̂iXdXoyoc  noun  rather  than  personal  name.  Dr  Harker  notes  that  (ftiXoXoyoi  have  a  part  to  play 

elsewhere  in  ihc Acta.  At  AA  VILA  142-4  the  speaker,  in  a  (hostile)  reflection  on  Maximus’  piety,  mentions 
Callinicus,  rdivj  otto  Movcelov  ̂ tA[oAdyuji’.  In  /L^  X  40  a  quoted  letter  of  Trajan,  commenting  on  an 

Alexandrian  embassy,  notes  ̂ (AdAoyot  in  broken  context.  So  the  Alexandrians  reinforced  their 

pleas  with  scholars  of  high  prestige.  If  the  context  is  the  same  in  5353,  a  scholar  (and  textual  critic?)  is 

produced  to  attest  that  the  letters  are  fakes? 

rou  Kvplov  might  qualify  4nX6Xoyo<.  but  what  would  that  mean?  Had  the  Emperor  himself  nom¬ 

inated  this  scholar  to  the  Museum?  or  employed  him  directly  on  the  imperial  staff?  Alternatively  the 

genitive  may  look  forward,  as  part  of  a  phrase  'that  they  were  not  letters  of  the  Lord',  but  I  cannot 
reconstruct  what  follows. 
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II  <]«  Tou  lipov,  cf,  32.  Another  temple,  or  another  way  of  referring  to  the  Gesareum? 

;^cA[i]a  ‘n<.v7r]Koyra.  Neuter,  not  masculine  as  in  21,  where  the  same  figure  is  multiplied  by  10. 

Since  4  refers  to  aurei,  we  might  expect  amounts  in  Roman  currency.  But  lojo  Sijrapia  would  represent  a 

rather  insignificant  sum.  Perhaps  therefore  supply  rdXavra  in  12,  then  ̂ jacrd^ac  or 

13  ]  e,  a  point  of  ink  at  mid-height,  c.g.  Kupjtc,  as  in  27-S. 

14  I  ara,  c.g.  diurfwjy  (the  trace  docs  not  allow  kotoAo^i).  ipocwAia 

one  of  the  crimes  of  the  Prefect  Septimius  Heraclitus,  AA  XVIIl  i  29. 

15  x<«P .  .  [  ] .  o ,  [•  P  remains  of  two  uprights,  9  or  oj?  After  u  leh  and  righi  sides  of  small 

circles,  perhaps  from  the  loop  of  ,  doc  on  the  line  and  then  lower  pan  of  oblique  descending  from 

(he  left.  seems  most  unlikely,  since  the  verb  is  normally  used  only  in  the  middle,  xcip*  (or 

satisfies  the  traces,  except  perhaps  for  the  (badly  damaged)  final  v. 

16  ]  ^rst  trace  is  part  of  a  small  circle:  or  rather  p.  if  a  point  visible  well  below  the 

line  represents  the  end  of  a  descender?  Then  the  upper  pare  of  a  triangular  letter,  and  to  the  ri^i  what 

looks  like  the  tip  of  a  rising  oblique  (its  beginning  perhaps  concealed  by  an  overlap). 

17  ]t(ko  <f>dppiaK[o]v  DC.  Presumably  -rtKov,  and  medical  writers  offer  a  wide  range  of  possible 

supplements.  If  the  drama  requires  this  to  be  a  poison,  perhaps  dvaiprjriKdv  (DC). 

18  jcicwc.  -cic  die  or  e.g.  Kuptjc  Tewe? 

TT€TT<IiK€t  .  Thc  final  traces  might  suit  e;  or,  as  WBH  suggests,  a  7-shaped  space-filler.  Thai  gives 

7T€nojK€U  or  7TtnwK€ii  with  no  clear  syntactic  relation  to  ui^cAoi'.  Was  the  iti<^€\ov  a  separate  dame?  or 
did  d^cAov  like  6<f)€Xov  elsewhere  serve  simply  as  a  particle  introducing  a  counterfaciual  wish,  as  ai  Acb. 

Tat.  2.24.3  o^€Xov  (v.l.  dj-)  tfi€tvac  Iv  Bv^avriw.  This  latter  usage  seemed  (o  purists  an  outright  soledsm 

(Luc.  SoL  i). 

19  jap  ouruic  Jo^[(]t(ovoi)  ti  Trapd^oj.  Beginning:  c.g.  dveio'ci'  y]dp.  oihuic  may  then 

belong  with  the  introductory  verb,  or  with  the  assertion  that  follows.  In  any  ease,  the  last  three  words 

belong  to  quoted  speech,  which  may  extend  as  far  as  21  ]  cot.  If  we  infer  from  this  last  word  that  the 

Emperor  is  addressed,  this  sentence  may  represent  a  claim  made  by  Tiiianus  earlier  in  the  trial,  not  pan 

of  the  original  misdoing. 

How  was  Domitian  relevant,  assuming  that  this  is  thc  Emperor?  DC  notes  that  Domitian  in 

rumour  poisoned  Titus,  but  that  seems  a  strange  precedent  to  cite.  Domitian  also  increased  thc  pay  of 

legionaries,  and  that  might  be  relevant  to  4.  It  was  Domitian  who  appointed  Mettius  Rufus  as  Prefea 

(Suet.  Dorn.  4.2),  and  Mettius  Rufus  ended  by  having  his  name  erased,  which  suggests  a  trial  and  con¬ 

demnation  (OGI  674;  CIL  III  13580,  cf.  H.  I.  Flower,  TJjf  Art  of  Forgetting  (1006)  341). 

napd^u).  T  will  produce':  of  bringing  forward  a  precedent?  or  of  exhibiting  a  document  in  court? 

20  ]  Trrjw  .  First,  lip  of  horizontal  at  mid-height  («?):  after  u  an  upright  trace  and,  over  a  gap,  ink 

level  with  thc  letter  tops  (c?).  jcrrij  die? 

2

0

-

 

2

1

 

 

Kai  ri  ImeroX^  €k  tov  j  [  c.9  ]  cou?  If  this  is  one  of  the  letters  whose  authenticity  is  doubted, 

this  may  be  a  claim  that  it  comes  
from  ‘your  (Hadrian's)  

We  should  then  need  to  supply  a  word  that 
refers  to  thc  imperial  

administration,  

[rapiiov  
too]  <ov  (rap<to»' 

as  often  fbrySifui)  
would  suit  the  space. 

2

1

-

 

2

 

 

^uptou[c]  ?r[€]t'Ta[K]icxjAiouc  |  [xpucouc  Jawexun'-  4*  suggested  by  thc  mascu¬ 

line  numerals  before  it.  Space  then  requires  more  than  thc  simple  dWxtuv.  npo-  and  perhaps  »poc- would 

fit,  though  both  compounds  arc  attested  only  in  documentary  papyri;  aJtcmatively  c.g.  9^9]  aw'xaiii. 
The  figure  is  exactly  ten  times  that  in  11,  but  (if  thc  suggested  supplements  arc  right)  for  a  different 

denomination:  10  aurei  for  every  talent,  a  rate  of  1:24  or  4.17%.  Thus  thc  sum  mentioned  here  would  be 

very  much  smaller  than  that  in  ii  (which  is  equivalent  to  252,000  aurei).  How  could  this  smaller  amount 

have  served  to  make  Titianus  especially  strong? 
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rocovro  <K(x)yco'  (I.  rcxocei')'  a  common  phrase  in  litcnturc  (with  tocowtov),  and  commonly 
followed  by  then. 

23  ]  [  ]^c  01)  yo'O^tVow.  The  first  three  traces,  caught  on  an  early  photograph,  no  longer  show 

on  the  original.  Before  ojc  a  loop  and  a  descender  reaching  well  below  the  line;  p  rather  than  <f),  since 

there  is  no  trace  of  a  riser. 

w<  ov  yei-o^^’ou  may  be  a  set  phrase,  *as  if  nothing  had  happened',  cf.  e.g.  [Hermog.]  Inv.  3.13.29 
(p.  82  P.)  a9p6ov  TO  vfiaxdev  the  ov  yd'Ofxevov  irXdrmai.  However,  other  uses  of  this  genitive  absolute 

include  a  noun;  and  in  the  ending  ou  upsilon  is  represented  only  by  a  high  trace  of  ink,  so  that  e.g, 

yo’Ofievov  would  be  possible. 

iSe  emphatic,  perhaps  because  (at  least  as  we  have  the  text)  it  is  the  prosecution's  final  point. 
14  ]  eren)  ,  at  the  end  two  or  three  damaged  letters,  the  last  probably  e,  then  probably  a  blank 

before  the  next  utterance.  The  first  trace  suggests  <u  rather  than  o.  One  could  try  iSe  rdv  \  [dpaiSi^]  aic 

eenjKO'. 

14-9  (27)  might  refer  to  anyone  called'  into  court,  so  of  Alexandrian  envoys  in  AA 
rV  i  16,  X  10.  It  seems  clear  from  25  that  these  three  eminent  persons  are  not  themselves  on  trial,  nor  do 

they  form  pan  of  the  emperor's  consilium.  They  have  been  summoned  byTitianus  to  speak  on  Titianus' 
behalf,  i.e.  they  serve  as  oAvacati  (rrapaVAijTOi).  Note  that  Urbicus  (28-9)  actually  identifies  himself  with 
the  accused. 

The  three  oAtfOcati  are; 

(1)  {L]  Antonius  AJbus.  One  person  of  this  name,  cos.  suff.  in  ad  102  (CIL  XVI  47),  is  probably 

too  early.  A  second,  PIR^  A  0810  with  addenda  online,  served  as  proconsul  of  Asia  (1.  Ephesos  II  438)  at  an 

uncertain  date,  normally  set  c.147/8  but  by  others  c.160/61  (G.  W.  Bowcrsock.  HSCPji  (1968)  289-94), 

J.  H,  Oliver  and  D.  J.  Geagan,  AJA  72  (1968)  156-7,  identified  the  same  name  on  a  statue-base  from 

Corinth,  see  AE  1968.474;  W.  Eck,  Epigraphische  StvAien  9  (1972)  J7-23  and  AE  1971-567.  reconstructs 

the  currus  of  this  Albus,  who  had  been  tribunus  plebh  on  the  nomination  of  Hadrian,  and  subsequently 

(<■,127-8?)  proconsul  of  Achaca.  The  reconstruction  continues  Albus*  career  with  a  suffcct  consulship 
(CJ31/2),  and  then  as  proconsul  of  Asia  c.147/9.  Clearly  the  L.  Antonius  Albus  thus  created  would  fit  well 

in  our  context,  both  in  age  and  in  rank. 

(2)  [M.  Cornelius]  Fromo,  senator  under  Hadrian  (1L5  2928),  star  of  ihe  lawcourts  (Dio  69.18.3)1 

tutor  to  M.  Aurelius  and  L.  Verus  c.140,  cos.  suff.  143.  Dr  Kantor  observes  that  Fronto’s  career  may  have 
suffered  a  setback  in  the  130s,  sec  E.  Champlin,  Pronto  and Antonine  Rome  (1980)  81,  something  perhaps 

relevant  here.  [PIR^  C  1364] 

(3)  (Q.  Lollius]  Urbicus,  tribunus  plebis  and  then  praetor  on  imperial  (Hadrian's?)  nomination, 
l^te  of  L^io  X  Gemina,  legatus  fetialis  of  Hadrian  in  expedition(e)  ludaica  qua  donatm  est  hasta  pura 

corona  aurea  (CIL  VIII  6705);  cos.  suff.  c.135/6;  governor  of  Germania  Inferior  c.137-9,  of  Britannia 

<■.139-142.  [P1R^Lo327] 

25  What  stood  in  the  initial  lacuna  (r.5-6  letters)?  Wc  already  have  two  of  Antonius’  three  names. 
So:  (!)  a  verb  of  speaking,  though  Pronto  and  Urbicus  do  not  get  one;  the  typical  verb  in  the  Acta  is  cltrev, 

which  would  fit  the  space;  for  parallels  in  which  only  the  first  speaker  qualifies  for  a  verb  see  e.g.  AA  XIB 

ii  3ff.  (ii)  His  office:  viraroc  would  fit.  (iii)  An  adjective  or  adverb  qualifying  ovbiv,  e.g.  TrAcfov,  irdvruic. 

26  [  ]  a,  the  rracc  (the  end  of  a  high  horizontal)  suggests  y  or  r.  [aAu]  ra  would  fit,  in  the  sense 

'irrcKicable'  (cf.  Arist.  Rhet.  I357bi7,  1403214);  [cvAojya,  cf.  the  common  cvAoycuc  cyKaAcrv,  looks  a  little 
long  for  the  space. 
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28-9  Kal  (•ri.|p]ai  rfi!ca/i[f]i;  Kat  seems  to  sum  up  the  charges,  Similarly  in  the 
Acta  Maximi,  the  prefect  is  described  as  fV^ac.A.c«<ie  (AA  VlIA  54-5)  and  ripmme  (5351  5).  Urbicus 

identifies  with  Titianus?  or  does  tite  plural  acknowledge  that  Urbicus  had  shared  in  his  behaviour! 

30  A  personal  name?  Or  a  title?  d  uirojToe  fits  the  space;  so  also  does  c(^nc]Tdc, 

but  elsewhere  in  this  document  the  emperor  is  addressed  as  frareap,  and  itareap  probably  appears  as 

speaker-name  in  32.
 

31  oJuKcyi  Bivififai.  Cf.  e.g.  Men.  Dysc.  96-7  oAA'  01!  Siivupai  Alryciv,  iipo]c(CTi)irev  6<  poi  | 

TO  TTvcu/ia,  Syncs.  Catast.  2.5  (291.16-17  T.)  dAAo  irpocccn}  poi  to  ieiwJv  ouetTi  Siivopai  Acyeiv 

cViAop^uvcTOi'  pou  Tijc  yAruTTijc  to  dditpoa.  ojoKeVi  may  imply  that  Titianus  had  already  spoken  in  his 

own  defence. 

After  -pin;  there  is  a  small  space,  but  not  enough  to  suggest  change  of  speaker.  In  any  case,  if 

KaUap  here  were  taken  as  a  character-name,  the  spacing  would  make  difficulties  for  32  ffoitop:  it  could 

not  be  a  character-name  again,  since  there  is  no  space  for  another  character's  reply  at  the  beginning  of  32; 
and  it  could  not  be  a  voative,  since  there  is  no  space  for  Tiriavdc  at  the  beginning  of  32. 

[cu  eJAcyxe.  The  space,  as  judged  from  the  certain  supplement  in  50,  requites  more  than  a  simple 

[eJAeyxe-  Alternatively,  a  compound,  d?r-.  Si-,  eff]A<yx«. 

32  .  .  ..].  Perhaps  rdSt  ],  'examine  the  validity  of  these  (charges)'.  The  supplement  here  must 
allow  for  the  usual  blank  space  before  the  new  character-name,  but  [pc  ]  would  he  too  short. 

[  ]  ep  ai  _  [  J;  1  had  tried  [cK  Tojuicpou  xaiv[dv]  oiiv  fxw, '1  do  not  have  news  (torn  the 

lempie'  (about  the  missing  money,  cf.  ti).  So  Xey€^a! ti  xaivov;  (Dcm.  4.10)  and  pr)  ti  euniiv.,  Plu.  A/or 

3196.  'Is  there  any  news?'.  But  iota  in  lep  would  lack  the  usual  diaeresis,  and  might  be  combined  with  the 
preceding  trace  to  give  ir  (WBH).  u]trcp  cou  ...  ouir  tyui  would  make  sense  in  context,  cf.  25,  but  how 

then  to  interpret  ai  [  )? 

P.J.  PARSONS 
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5354.  Antonius  Diogenes 

51  4B.i8/F(i-2)c  I3.2xji.«cm  Sccond/ihird  century Plate  VII 

On  one  side  of  this  piece,  written  along  the  fibres,  remains  of  a  roughly  written  account: 

large  sums  in  obols  and  chalkoi,  large  enough,  Prof.  Gonis  judges,  to  represent  t-ixation  ac¬ 

counts  at  nome  level.  On  the  back,  across  the  fibres  and  the  same  way  up,  we  find  parts  of  two 

columns  of  a  literary  text.  The  upper  and  lower  margins  survive  to  r.3.3  and  3.7  cm  respectively, 

intercolumnium  r.1.4  cm.  The  hand,  small  and  informal,  resembles  those  of  GLH  vjb  (V  842; 

Hellenica  Oxyrhynchia.  late  ii  ad?)  and  iSA-c  (Favorinus,  later  than  c.215  ad;  see  5355  introd.), 

and  the  fiarmat  (lines  of  r.35  letters  or  more,  column-height  of  f.25  cm  or  50  lines)  belongs  in 

the  same  group  of  close-packed  manuscripts;  the  use  of  diastole  in  i  8  irparV  may  favour  the 

third  centur)’,  see  LXXXll  5299  introd.  Punctuation  by  heavy  stops,  mostly  added  above  the 

line  (by  a  second  hand?),  in  middle  position  at  line-end  i  48;  paragraphos  between  ii  38  and 

39?  Elision  (unmarked)  i  4  ccr  av,  treated  as  one  word?,  i  5  S(c),  sec  n.;  scriptio  plena  i  6  Sc,  45 

apa.  Diaeresis  on  initial  1  i  2,  initial  u  i  i.  lota  adscript:  omitted  in  a  dative  i  41?  Line-final  nu 

reduced  to  a  superscript  bar,  i  43.  Itacistic  spelling  i  43  )rc)rAipcv7)(>'). 

The  mention  of  Carmanes  (i  7)  identifies  the  work  as  Antonius  Diogenes,  to  itrep 

douArji'  atricTo,  and  the  name  of  another  of  his  characters.  Meniscus,  could  plausibly  be  re¬ 

stored  in  i  41.  We  know  the  plot  of  this  novel,  in  outline,  from  Photius,  Bibl.  lopa-ina.  Papyri 

have  contributed  one  substantial  fragment,  PS!  X 1177  (Fayum);  then  from  Oxyrhynchus  XLII 

3012  and  LXX  4760.  The  two  older  pieces  are  taken  up  in  S.  A.  Stephens  &  J.  J.  Winkler, 

Ancient  Greek  Novek  The  Fragments  (1995)  148-57.  LXX  4761  may  also  belong;  the  assignment 

of  P.  Dubl.  C3  (‘Herpyllis’,  S&W  162-72)  remains  very  doubtful,  see  LXX  p.  17.  For  P.  Mich, 
inv.  5  (S&W  173-8)  see  now  A.  Stramaglia  in  L.  Del  Corso  ei  al.  (edd.),  Nel segno  del  testo  (Pap. 

Flor.  XLIV;  2015)  164-6.  For  P.  Gen.  inv.  187  see  M.  A.  Bagnoud,  MHyi  (2016)  129-53. 

The  new  fragment  contains  two  blocks  of  text,  i  1-23  and  38-49,  separated  by  a  section 

which  preserves  only  minimal  line-ends.  Both  blocks  feature  a  first-person  narrator  (i  2, 5,  6, 

8,  12-13,  14,  41);  if  we  assume,  provisionally,  that  the  two  narrators  arc  the  same,  the  whole 

column  may  contain  a  single  narrative.  This  narrator  is  male  (i  5,  14);  not  Carmanes,  and  not 

Meniscus  if  that  name  is  recognised  at  i  41.  In  Photius’  summaiy,  Carmanes,  Meniscus,  and 
Azoulis  are  introduced  as  a  group:  109322—3  ofe  (sc.  Deinias  and  Demochares)  cvvctbdnrovTai 

rrje  nXdirqc  Kapfidicrjc  nai  MrfvtcKoc  nal  IT^ouAic).  At  some  point  Azoulis  leaves:  Photius 

IIob35-8  Actvlac  be  apa  ffappdvp  nai  Mt^vIckw,  dno^wpieOeeToe  avroic  Al^ouAiSoc,  npoc  to 

xmep  ri\v  0oih\v  Trjv  rrAdnji'  c^cVcii’ov.  It  is  not  clear  whether  5354  belongs  before  or  after 

Azoulis'  departure  (see  i  45  n.),  but  Carmanes  and  Meniscus,  as  Dr  Schmedt  observes,  seem  to 
accompany  Deinias  on  all  his  major  excursions  (round  the  world,  the  stay  in  Thule,  the  trip 

beyond  Thule  and  to  the  Moon),  and  nothing  in  our  text  hints  at  a  specific  scene,  except  a  dead 

girl  (i  II  n.)  and  houses  in  the  background  (i  6,  43,  46).  As  for  the  narrator,  Deinias  seems,  by 

elimination,  a  likely  candidate. 
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The  original  line-length  is  a  matter  of  conjecture  (see  i  iff.  n.),  and  so  therefore  are  the 
details  of  the  narrative.  With  some  guesswork,  the  plot  might  look  like  this: 

‘The  narrator  (Deinias?)  had  decided  to  go  back  and  wait  (at  a  house)  until  (someone) 
arrived,  then  to  deliver  something  and  be  relieved  of  his  task.  He  now  goes  indoors,  where  he 

finds  Carmanes  and  others.  Someone  (the  narrator  or  another?)  rushes  in,  falls  prostrate  and 

weeps,  (as  having  found?)  the  unhappy  girl  already  dead  ...  The  narrator  tells  himself  that  he 

would  very  much  have  regretted  not  waiting  to  find  out  the  details  about  her.  (After  that?)  he 

(will  go  off  to  the  house,  as  he  planned?)  and  wait  for  the  old  woman,  but  would  like  to  bring 

in  someone  to  help  him,  since  two  together  can  back  one  another  up.  (Gap  of  f.20  lines.)  Now 

the  narrator  sets  out  (with  Meniscus?  who  is  the  helper  from  line  20?).  They  hide  their  swords 

(under  their  cloaks)  and  arrive  at  a  house,  which  they  find  shut  up  and  no  one  at  the  door,  since 

(the  old  woman?)  has  not  arrived  yet.  He  had  entered  (the  house)  opposite 

Dr  D.  Colomo  (DC),  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  (WBH),  and  Dr  Helena  Schmedt  (HS)  examined 

drafts  of  this  edition,  and  1  am  most  grateful  to  them  for  contributing  the  notes  marked  with 

their  initials  and  for  eliminating  a  cartload  of  misreadings. 
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15 

10 

15 

30 

35 
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45 

]  €lfi€VOV^  U^cAoiVTO  Ti  V 
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Col.  i 

//.  NEW  LITERARY  &  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

I  ]  ,  tip  of  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right  u  ,  see  comm.  v  ,  remains  of  rvvo 

uprights,  ink  at  mid-height  close  after  the  second:  top  and  left  of  triangle;  top  of  upright;  small  tilted  o? 

10  ,  sec  comm.  3]  ,  tip  of  horizontal  or  descending  oblique  at  mid-height  6  .upright  t', 

foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left  a  ,  foot  of  upright  (1  from  the  spacing)  to,  o  rather  square, 

but  too  narrow  for  oi?  [  ]  a,  sec  comm.  4  ]  ,  upper  pan  of  upright  on  edge,  more  ink 

touches  the  following  v  at  half-height  •  foot  of  long  descender,  more  ink  to  right  at  mid-height; 

then  trace  level  with  letter-tops  t . ,  first,  thick  ink  at  top  level,  perhaps  oblique  sloping  down  to 

join  upright  (v?)  5  r  ,  trace  at  line-level  (oblique  descending  from  right?),  then  ink  at  half-height 

6  ]  ,  ink  just  below  letter-tops  fi  ,  ink  at  mid-height  touching  fi,  more  higher  to  right  7  ]  , 

end  of  horizontal  level  with  lener-tops  [ )  .  sec  comm.  9  ]  ,  shadow)'  oblique  on  the  edge 

a  first,  top  of  o\’al?,  second  gendy  sloping  horizontal  at  nvo-thirds  height;  of  r]  trace  of  cross-bar, 

and  right-hand  upright;  of  the  initial  ups\ving  a  ,  ink  (beginning  of  horizontal?)  touching  a  at  half- 

height  10  ri,  see  comm.  ]  ,  hea\7  oblique  trace  above  the  line,  perhaps  top  of  narrow  triangle; 

lower  pan  of  oblique  or  sloping  upright,  rising  to  the  right  11  2  ,  ink  level  with  letter-tops  ]  , 

see  comm.  ^f  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right  13  ttov,  unexplained  ink  below  av 

14  pu  ,  see  comm.  «  ,  see  comm.  V.  ’  upright  ink,  joining  short  horizontal  at  foot;  top 

and  foot  of  upright  Sp  ,  see  comm.  16  p  ,  ink  at  line-level,  then  convex  ink  at  upper  level  (o?) 

1  ,  see  comm,  v  ,  short  horizontal  above  curving  upright;  top  of  upright  ^7  ] .  >  right-hand 

side  of  o  or  a  ,  upright,  probably  left  and  right  tips  of  horizontal  above  ]  ,  p,  or  v  ,  upper 

arc  of  oval;  two  sloping  uprights  c  ,  two  sloping  uprights  ] .  •  shadowy  upright,  perhaps  end 

of  high  horizontal  joining  from  the  left  i  ,  lower  part  of  upright;  slightly  concave  upright,  at  top 

horizontal  extending  to  right  a  ,  see  comm.  [  ]  ,  parts  of  upright,  to  right  high  tip  suggesting 

upper  branch  of  k  at,  1  added  so  that  it  crosses  the  tail  of  a  (WBH)  19  ]  ,  see  comm,  yp , ,  ,* 

first,  fool  of  diagonal  descending  from  right  •  see  comm.  < t  ,  traces  near  edge,  top  of  upright 

and  splodge  (misplaced  stop?)  on  detached  piece  to  right  >  perhaps  tcu  (WBH)  v . , 

see  comm.  21  ]  ,  lower  pan  of  upright  or  gentle  oblique,  joined  at  mid-point  by  ink  rising  from 

left  to  right;  descender  reaching  below  the  line,  rising  to  two-thirds  height,  then  oblique  ascending  to 

left,  more  ink  apparently  joining  at  the  top  (p?  or  v  (HS)?)  u . ,  unexplained  ink  to  left  of 

u  (correction?):  then  left-hand  arc  of  circle;  then  confused  traces,  see  comm.  22  ]  ,  perhaps 

]  av  25]  ,  speck  at  top  level  30]  ,  second  triangular  (a,  S)  31  ]  cc  ,  third,  lower 

part  of  sloping  upright;  after  c,  top  and  foot  of  tall  upright  (or  dicolon?)  32  ]  ,  uncertain  traces 

on  twisted  fibres  33]  u  ,  third,  triangular  (a?)  34]  ,  first,  oblique  trace  rising  to  join 

top  of  upright  (//?  ligatured  1?)  35  ]  >  f^rsi,  end  of  bending  horizontal  joining  top  left  of  v, 

another  trace  on  edge  just  below  (^?);  after  v,  narrow  triangular  top  (a?),  then  possibly  <f>,  then  top  parts 

of  two  uprights  3(3]^  •  first,  upright  crossed  by  horizontal  at  mid-height;  after  n,  unassignable 

remains  37  ]  ,  second,  top  of  thin  oblique;  third,  heav)'  oblique  sloping  up  gently  from  left  to 

right  38  see  comm.  39  c  ,  see  comm.  40  ]  ,  second  tip  of  oblique  sloping  up  from 

left  to  right?  y  ,  high  point  probably  belonging  to  second  upright  of  v;  then  small  >  or  right-hand  arc 

of  small  circle  (no  space-fillers  observed  elsewhere  in  this  text)  41  ] .  >  top  of  upright  r  ,  ink  in 

upper  pan  of  line  on  both  sides  of  the  split  42  9 .  >  long  horizontal  at  upper  level,  and  at  line-level 

gendy  cuning  horizontal  ink  extended  to  touch  the  following  1  45  ]  ,  ink  at  top  level;  upper 

parts  of  two  sloping  uprights  46  c  ,  foot  of  upright,  lower  pan  of  upright  47  ] .  [>  tip  of 

very  call  upright  ]  ,  top  of  diagonal  sloping  down  from  left  to  right  48  ]  [,  possibly  a  After 

£,  apparently  a  middle  stop  (elsewhere  only  stops  above  the  line) 
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Col.  ii 

I  €  ,  call  sloping  uprighc,  shore  oblique  going  leftwards  from  its  foot,  to  right  inclined  arc  in  upper 

pan  of  writing  space  (o?);  top  of  upright?  (]  ,  lower  part  of  upright?;  lower  pan  of  oblique  sloping  up 

from  left  to  right,  perhaps  continued  after  gap  by  ink  high  above  the  line  2  t;  (added  in  Ich-hand 

margin),  descending  oblique  at  upper  level,  touching  upright  (v,  1,  ̂ ?);  ̂  rather  than  k  top  of  high 

oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  3  .  .  [>  ink  on  line,  gently  rising  horizontal  trace  above  (<orc? 

or  rather  r  (WBH));  point  at  middevel,  then  high  horizontal  trace  4  0,  ink  level  with  lena-tops 

6  .  . . .  |i  last,  left-hand  elements  of  t  or  9?  8  [,  triangular  outline;  foot  of  upright  below  the 

line  9  r[  WBH  10  [,  upright  reaching  below  the  line  bending  rightwards  at  top:  ink  at 

line-level  (oblique  rising  to  the  right?)  11  ]  ,  trace  at  mid-height  to  left  of  the  gap  14  |. 

heavy  upright  reaching  below  line;  top  of  upright  curving  to  the  right,  short  thin  oblique  at  mid-height, 

heavy  oblique  (sloping  sharply  up  to  right)  in  upper  part  ofwritingspace(e  ?  or  together  uj?)  17  c, 

heavy  upright  reaching  below  line,  traces  of  horizontal  ink  crossing  the  top  18  ,  lower  left  of 

triangular  letter?;  upper  part  of  e?;  horizontal  ink  just  below  letter-tops  19  Siaraj  W6H  zo  [, 

perhaps  1  ^5  .  [•  lower  part  of  upright  27  ,  horizontal  level  with  letter-tops  29  point 

above  letter-tops  just  to  the  right,  accidental  rather  than  small  elision-mark?  30  (,  horizontal  at 

two-thirds  height  31  ,  see  comm.  [,  point  on  edge  at  half-height  33  [,  foot  of  oblique 

rising  to  right?  34  ̂   ,  triangular  outline  (a?);  horizontal  at  mid-height,  short  upright  below 

35  ,  long  high  horizontal  36  ,  uncertain  trace,  then  perhaps  elemenis  of  38  ,  lirsi 

perhaps  ?r  39readbyWBH  v  ,  first,  heavy  upright  a  ,  upright,  then  oblique  rising  irom 

left  to  right  at  mid-height  (together  k?) 

"...  they  might  purloin  something  [from  those  indoors?]  ...  I  had  decided  [to  hasten  to]  him  ... 
But  [long  after]  ...  to  return  again  and  ...  to  [wait?]  around  ...  until  |I  caught  him/her?]  aniving,  [so 

(hat  1  could  deliver  . . .]  and,  having  delivered  (it?),  get  away  ...  |I  had  it  in  mind],  but  when  I  got  iiuide 

...  I  find  those  around  Carmanes  ...  the  usual  things  ...  in  the  space  of  a  day.  And  ...  1  myself  (or  he 

himscIO  running  into  [the  room]  ...  lay  flat  and  [wept  for]  the  poor  girl  [as?]  already  dead.  And  1  [wouldj 

immediately  have  [regretted  it],  [if]  I  had  not  waited  around  to  [learn]  the  facts  about  her ...  I  said  to 

myself ...  (18)  And  indeed  ...  and  to  wait  [there]  for  the  old  woman  ...  if  I  could  [bring  in]  someone  to 

help  ...  no  bad  thing  for  two  [friends  to  assist]  one  another ...' 
T4  lines  largely  lost. 

4iff.  ‘I  go  [with  Meniscus?].  And  hiding  our  swords  [under  our  cloaks]  we  arrive  ...  at  the  house, 
and  when  [we  find  it]  closed  and  no  one  (on  guard?]  at  the  doors  (so  ...  did  not  arrive  yet),  [1  had  entered 

the  house]  opposite 

Col.  i 

ifT.  The  original  line-length  remains  uncertain.  If  we  assume  that  col.  i  sloped  slighdy  outwards 

towards  the  left,  like  col.  ii,  and  make  allowance  for  the  warping  of  the  papyrus,  it  seems  that  the  supple¬ 

ment  neXTictfavt]  i  suggested  for  i  13,  and  that  suggested  for  i  42,  8eimoraicecdi]ctr]a,  would  satisfy  the 

same  left-hand  margin.  Of  course  both  supplements  are  no  more  than  plausible,  but  the  other  supple¬ 

ments  proposed  exempli  gratia  limit  themselves  to  the  same  length.  Very  approiimately.  the  initial  lacuna 

in  1-22  would  hold  c.io-12  letters,  the  initial  lacuna  in  40-46  ̂ .15-17  letters.  See  funher  40-47  n. 

I  Perhaps  j^ci/zcvou  (initial  trace  the  upper  diagonal  of  kappa).  Then  probably  k9[i].  Ai  the  end 

WBH  suggests  Ttjjv  €vhoVt  ‘...  might  purloin  from  those  indoors’ or ‘...  might  purloin  something  of  what 

was  indoors'? 
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1  itQ.p'  i'[fV|a{  would  he  short  for  the  space.  End:  perhaps  ou  ttoAu  ^t.,  i.e.  ov 

roAt  S<|[aAi?7(Lii'  (-ouca),  or  some  oblique  ease.  cf.  Ihuc.  5.10.11,  etc.  ‘I  had  decided  to  hasten  ...  But 
after  a  little  while  I  changed  my  mind  in  favour  of  turning  back 

3  ]  au^([e]  di'oerp/^rii-  (for  the  combination  Ach.  Tat.  6.11.3)  V  written 

above  0,  presumably  as  a  corrcaion,  the  ink  of  v  rather  thick  but  not  obviously  corrected.  Then  remains 

of  rwo  or  three  letters  on  fibres  displaced  upw'ards,  then  traces  of  rwo  or  three  letters  at  normal  range,  the 

last  a  and  before  that  a  low  trace  as  ofp,  u.  trepi  otViofi')  or  trepi  rijv  Kaptia\[i'ov  oikiqv  excluded. 

4  ]  tre  ( ]op«i'.  After  :f<,  foot  of  descender  below  the  line,  t  or  perhaps  p?  If]  vpdv  is  rightly  read, 

we  could  try  the  relatively  rare  ir<pi[6]up<rv,  'wait  at  the  door*.  But  WBH  thinks  the  ink  more  suitable 

to  I5,  i.e.  T|t?p<<i', 
a^iKop<v  .  Perhaps  d^iK-d^cvov. 

5  ]<«e.  A  noun  in  the  accusative  plural?  Xen.  Eph.  }.6.^  iSov  coi  rdc  vnocxicfic  airoBiStDpt. 

a-rroBove  5' seems  clear,  although  is  wrinen  without  elision  in  the  next  line.  1110  alternative 
would  be  dtroSouca:  against  this  {a)  the  triangular  ink,  with  a  Rat  base  that  extends  horizontally  at  the 

lower  right-hand  corner,  suits  delta  better  than  alpha,  although  some  alphas  come  close,  e.g.  in  13  aurijc; 

(6)  feminine  would  be  at  odds  with  'myselT  masculine  in  14,  and  there  is  no  obvious  place  where  a 

male  narrator  could  take  over  from  a  female.  If  S'is  right,  we  expect  the  preceding  clause  to  contain  e.g. 

airoholriv,  with  something  to  introduce  the  optatives,  which  clearly  cannot  follow  on  From  4  Icr'  av.  Even 

if  the  implied  subjunaive  stood  at  the  end  of  4,  the  estimated  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  5  leaves  little 

room  for  manoeuvre.  E.g.  Iva  holt]v  mVrjctc  would  fill  the  space. 

Tov  .  Possibly  Tourou  hi,  but  the  traces  on  displaced  fibres  are  hard  to  judge. 

6  ]vp7)v  HS  and  WBH.  E.g.  of  what  the  narrator  had  in  mind,  as  set  out  in  what 

precedes'  WBH. 
c[  ].  Perhaps  ̂ a[p]t  WBH. 

7  jrouc /icV,  probably  TOL)C  (taken  up  by  9  auToe  5e?).  At  the  end  []  .perhaps  vc  []  , 

after  e  triangular  top,  ]  the  top  of  an  oblique  sloping  up  from  leh  to  right. 

8  r'pdrT[o]i-|[Tac?  Or  rather  TTparrut  WBH,  in  which  case,  as  he  notes,  avroe  in  9  cannot  refer  to 
the  narrator? 

9  ̂pf'pac  BiacT^pari.  For  the  expression  cf.  e.g.  Arist.  fr.  463  Rose  (from  Harpocration),  Ph.  Opif 
37  (i  11.15  f--)!  Biaerqpari  ̂ pitpac  Orib.  ColL  Med.  8.46.3  (CMG  VI. 1.1  296.14—15),  Iv  fiiac  rjpdpac 

Biaerqpari  Basil.  Hex.  2.8  (GCS  NF  II  35.16).  Here  in  the  same  temporal  sense,  'in  the  space  of  a  day’? 

WBH  notes  the  alternative  spatial  sense,  at  a  distance  of  a  day's  journey',  see  DGE  s.v.  ].i(b). 
hi.  After  this  there  would  be  room  for  1  or  2  leiicrs,  but  their  lower  parts  should  still  show  on  the 

surviving  surface,  which  seems  to  be  intaa. 

10  ]ariQi>  rather  than  jairei'.  In  the  context,  Stu/jjanoi'  is  tempting,  cf.  Hcliod.  1.17.3  xai 

eVterde  ile^pixu  re  etc  rd  hojfidrtQv  xtX.  If  it  is  right,  we  have  avroc  hi  |[eic  to  Stj^jdriov  tichpaptutv. 

Ibis  may  not  hll  the  space,  as  e.g.  oiVi}/A]driot>  would.  But  in  any  case  there  is  hardly  room  for  a  name, 

which  encourages  the  thought  that  aurdc  refers  to  someone  already  mentioned,  i.e.  Carmancs,  or  the 
narrator  himself. 

I  ]  ,  probably  («]a/. 

Kara  rijc  k\<c.  a  proper  name  (e.g.  /CA(t||oue),  or  a  feminine  noun,  in  which  case  xA<(|[6dt  (‘key’ 

or  'collarbone')  and  kA<i|[Soux^u  seems  the  only  realistic  candidates.  One  possibility:  Kara  rije  fcA«(|[6dc 
Tpau^ortcjdeie,  cf.  Leo  Diaconus,  Hist.  p.  153.1  xai  rraUi  xard  rf^c  xXeihoc,  xai  tov  fuv  irprivrj 

Kara^dXXfi,  ov  pijv  KaraKT^ivtt.  Hie  detail  might  ft  belter,  if  it  applied  to  someone  other  than  the  nax* 

raior.  Alternatively,  as  HS  suggests,  wc  might  take  «rAec  as  an  itacism,  which  widens  the  field  to  include 

e  g.  *A|f), '![«),. 
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11  <«  [  ] ,  . .  (’6o[/(o]i/i’  would  fit  the  traces  and  the  overall  space,  but  v  would  need  to  be  very 

wide.  The  sense  may  continue  e.g.  rijv  iBXlav  \  [nevflerv  <ic]  jSi;  OTroAofie'njv.  e8d[i(p]u[o|v,  or  better 

c’8tl[iep]i>f]'  (WBH),  would  suit  the  context,  but  it  requires  the  letters  to  be  vc^  closely  packed. 

A  dead  girl  and  the  swords  in  4ifr.  might  fit  the  story  of  Thruscanus,  who  killed  Paapu  with  a 

sword,  and  then  himself,  when  he  found  Dercyllis  apparently  dead  (Soeovea  ««pd  Phot,  iiobio).  But 

the  fit  is  not  close. 

12-14  Perhaps  eu9uc  (xoi  peT<|[jifAi(cev  in  «i]  pj  irepie'pnvo  mm  rd  eepi  ovric  \[iiaS(‘<’  {St 
M/BH).  D.  H.  AE  1.13.4  rrepipeiVavrec  . . .  rd  Aonrd  fiaBuv, 

14  Jyapu  /  y.  Presumably  a  new  sentence,  [paBefv.  f,3-4]  ydp  u  e  vf^virpde  ipaoidv, 

where  the  damaged  word(s)  might  qualify  el^qv  (as  e.g.  elsewhere  eTtvdfoc)  or  form  pan  of  the  quoted 

selfiaddress  that  continues  in  13.  Perhaps  Imtlvov,  but  u  and  v  would  impact  on  each  another,  as  if  e 

had  first  been  written  as  t,  and  extra  ink  above  might  allow  t’t  for  n  (HS),  But  then  how  to  construct 

the  syntax! 

15  dvavSp  aiBta.  After  p  apparently  a  triangular  outline;  then  probably  jt,  and  above  it  []ov 

WBH,  who  suggests  e.g.  i^ovjcuetv  fytcAArc  dv  avSpa  dv  nat  Sia[. 

‘dlp.crllvn.  '  g-  "Ipyr  T[.]vaDC 

irepi  .  We  could  look  for  a  word-end  >i5a,  but  then  the  (races  before  the  puta¬ 

tive  (  are  difficult  to  assign.  Alternatively,  a  word  end  -v  and  then  the  final  i  lost  in  a  narrow  area  of 

stripped  fibres.  After  nepi  the  letters  seem  to  be;  triangular  top;  confused  ink  followed  by  pan  of  upright; 

pans  of  a  Y-shape;  triangular  top  with  base  (S?);  top  of  upright;  two  uprights.  Further  high  ink  to  the 

right  is  probably  part  of  the  following  k. 

End:  perhaps  ri  (less  likely  ra).  Then  in  next  line  e.g.  irtpi  r^c  oflAiJcdTanjc,  cf.  ii? 

17  J  TarTjc'i  the  first  trace  suited  to  either  o  or  tu.  I  have  assumed,  provisionally,  that  the  blotch 

above  the  line  is  a  stop,  though  larger  and  more  irregular  than  elsewhere.  Then  perhaps  Ka[(]  cue 

WBH. 

End:  ̂ cjSn.d;,  ̂ e|3a,w(0,  Mufuilc],  j3c|3ai<u|[c-._ 
18  ]  vtfat  (it'eiv.  Perhaps  ]civ  (e.g.  cedt^eev)  kqc  TretVeii'  (1.  mVeii!).  Then  a  |],  where  the  first 

trace  looks  like  a  middle  stop,  the  second  like  the  top  and  back  of  c  (WBH)  or  possibly  u,  and  the  third 

is  uncertain  ink  at  line-level.  A  middle  stop  would  exclude  netfcw,  as  HS  notes,  but  also  make  it  very 

difficult  to  construe  the  remaining  traces  before  a  new  sentence  begins  with  xai.  I  therefisre  take  it  as 

accident,  and  suggest  rreiveu'  dec. 

Kai  fie'r  Sij:  hea\7  connective  introduces  next  phase  of  the  action? 
auWroc^  OT  ai\[dK  (WBH)? 

ig  ]  ,  possibly  Jetc-  (WBH). 

rf/v  yp  .  ri)v  ypaw  might  fit  the  traces,  then  perhaps  ckcc  (cramped)  mpipivtiv.  ‘And  so  [1 

decided  to  go]  myself . . .  and  to  wait  for  the  old  woman  there*? 

20]  .  ..]  ,<k?  or]  .u.(HS)? 

6u[»'iai'/A5v  WBH. 
C7rci|[,  perhaps  part  of  errdyecOai,  as  e.g.  Arist.  Pol  i305b3S-9  fioTjOop  tnayayeedat  tov  S^pov, 

Ph.  Prolf.  104  (vi  30.8  CR)  et  8c  xai  j3o?;flouc  tirdyoiro.  «Tra|[yoy<c6ai.  ou  y]op  would  satisfy  the  inidal 
lacuna  in  ii. 

21  Perhaps ouy]dpx«rpov8uo  dAAijAo«if,‘sinccltisnotabadideacohavctwo...  [helping! 

one  another'.  1  can  find  no  satisfactory  reading  for  the  missing  word.  E.g.  oirae  or  iftiXovc  look  too  sborr; 
€Ta[(J/7|o]ue  might  fit,  but  the  dotted  letters  are  mere  guesswork. 

2)  ]  c^c  a.  ]  cpcf  (DC)  looks  plausible;  WBH  doubtfully  suggests  iep€ta  (iVpcia  or  icpcia). 

24  cy];^€(p(8i|[oi'  (or  an  oblique  case)? 
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28  o5tj.  One  possibility  among  many:  o  j7j|[^ioxap»)c  (the  ;rarc  who  accompanied  Dcinias)  WBH. 

29  ]  a^ou  (e.g.  flatj/ia^ou-)  WBH. 

31  Perhaps]  After  c  high  and  low  points  as  ofa  tall  damaged  upright  or  a  widely-spaced 
dicolon. 

38  |] .  vm?  [  WBH.  'e.g.  yvKTi  «c(cc]^<pd|[/i7;i-  (-[/iftfa)  would  probably  
fit*. 

40- 47  If  the  supplement  suggested  for  41-2  is  plausible,  the  initial  lacuna  held  r.15  letters.  In 

principle,  we  could  make  do  with  less,  writing  e.g.  in  42  8c  Bi)  rja,  44  cupor],  45  dvpojp]6v,  45-6 

a\[  ]koi>c  ,  47  of^roi']  But  chat  would  leave  ver)’  little  room  for  manoeuvre  in  1-22,  where 

the  lacuna  is  shoner  by  r.3-4  letien. 

40  avTovc  or  lavrovc,  then  Karafilvtiv  or  -/ici'cu'?  After  the  final  i%  an  angular  trace,  perhaps  a 

space-filler  (not  found  elsewhere  in  this  text),  possibly  punctuation,  though  the  shape  in  48  is  different. 

The  speaker  tells  the  others  to  stay  put,  and  goes  off  alone  (w’ith  his  helper?). 

41  \tCKOi.  cw  (or  afia]  (t^)  A/ijt'jfcftcj?  As  a  reading,  quite  plausible.  But  of  course  e.g.  v€av]icKUi 

is  just  as  possible.  Then  it  seems  for  more  likely  a  graphic  than  a  phonetic  error.  No 

punctuation  here,  but  presumably  tepunrovTte  (‘the  two  of  us’)  begins  a  new  sentence. 

4
1
-
 
2
 
 

Perhaps  ifpihrToi'TCC  |[8c  ujto  rate  icOrjci  rja  Cf.  D.  H.  AR  3.27.3  »fpv?TTorrae  imo 

rate  rrept^oXaie,  Hdn.  7.4.4  KpvrrrovTee  oiro  rate  tcd'^ctv  ...  ottAo,  Polyacn.  Strai.  7.48.1  cV  Tofe  jedAwote 
HpvTTToveai  ^t^Tj.  Unless  the  line  was  very  long,  we  should  probably  take  a4>iKvovfi€da  

as  the  main  verb 

to  which  Kpvrrrovrte  attaches.  In  that  case  the  high  stop  after  ̂ t^y)  represents  a  comma,  delimiting  the 

participial  clause. 

43-6  E.g. 

per’  OU  TToAd  tvl  T1^]v  KOt  tic  *t«KA(€)tp.€Vlj(v) 

aun^i*  cupte^opcv]  trai  ovBeva  rrpoe  raU  Oupaic 

Icrofievov  6vptup]op  (oimut  apa  d^tVero  a- 

^jtrov  cie  rov  karavriKpv. 

45  It  seems  inevitable  that  ounw  apa  begins  a  parenthesis,  which  refers  to  a  third  character.  One 

possibility  might  be  /j|  [(jouAtc.  But  we  might  expect  the  anicle  (cf.  i  7),  and  in  any  case  19  may  imply  chat 

it  is  the  old  woman  whom  they  expect. 

46  jxove  .  E.g.  (^(j  <ic  WBH,  who  notes  that  a  singular  subject  here  (with  a  sin¬ 

gular  panicipic  crijcoc  in  47)  might  contrast  the  narrator's  actions  with  those  of  his  companion,  rdi^ 
HarayriKpv  presumably  continues  with  e.g.  oIkov,  rrvpyov  in  the  next  line. 

47  ]  ̂avtuc.  The  trace  suggests  d^^’cuc  (8ta-  Kara-)  rather  than  €k-  f/2-  tm-  nepi-  irpo-.  At  the 

end,  cnjcQc  participle  rather  than  cr^cac|[flai,  -[6c? 

48  -CK<  likely. 

49  crjraufia  WBH. 

Col.  ii 

2  ,  note  in  Ich-hand  margin,  apparently  yt),  then  the  top  of  a  triangular  letter,  perhaps  raised  to 

mark  the  end  of  an  abbreviation.  ntpip.tv-,  cf.  i  13? 

7  €l<Bpa\p‘,  cf  i  10. 
11  6fioi(tj[. 

13  E.g.  depa7rai]|i't8io[i'  WBH,  cf.  PSI  I177.12. 

17  t<Acuc[  more  likely  than  y<Aa^c[,  to  judge  from  the  spacing.  7rav]|r«Ad»(;  or  the  like? 

18  Perhaps  8«  yvv\  or  Be 

21  {KptKo-  or  e.g.  vellKpiKo-  WBH). 
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23  Perhaps 
 WBH. 

26  Perhaps  /3i]|^Ai'
o  WBH. 

27  Perhaps  iro
n'  DC. 

28  rac-ta[.  mcKa[46of,  aj|raeifa[-.  -rae  ko[  etc. 

29  Perhaps  an  aposrrophe  after  In  rhai  case  c.g.  cjji^’ofr  WBH. 

30  Perhaps  riStuy  [. 

33  pap/a  [  DC.  A  horizontal  trace  on  the  left-hand  top  of  p  may  suit  ypapn  [. 

34  -^O  TOUT  [a  DC
. 

35  Perhaps  Tit'ccf  DC. 

36  a,9pu,[rr  WBH. 
37  Possibly  ;ao;>'.  [?  (WBH).  Below  this  line  a  paragraphos. 

P.J.  PARSONS 

5355.  Novel  (Caiucone) 

ti2/i30(a)  ft.  1  f.20.2  X  25.<!  cm  Sccond/third  century 
Plate  Vni 

The  main  fragment  contains  parts  of  four  columns.  The  upper  and  lower  margins  are 

preserved  to  f.3.8  cm  each:  intercolumnia  of  f.1.7  cm;  column-height  c.17.8  cm,  with  c.32  lines, 

16-24  letters  per  line.  The  writing  runs  with  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  The  columns  slope 

leftwards  as  they  descend.  Fr.  2.  eight  line-ends  and  (perhaps)  lower  margin,  may  represent  the 
foot  of  col.  ii. 

The  scribe  writes  a  rather  loose  subliterary  hand,  with  features  (like  the  angular  epsilon) 

that  recall  the  cursives  of  the  third  century  ad.  For  datable  parallels  see  GLH 17-18,  notably 

iSb-c  (P.  Vat.  inv.  Gr.  11,  Favorinus),  which  has  a  teminus  pan  quern  of  f.aij  ad  (see  S.  Ales- 

sandri,  APapyrol  25  (2013)  205)-4l,  esp.  240-41).  Although  his  script  is  irregular,  he  maintains 

a  relatively  even  right-hand  margin,  while  observing  the  rules  of  syllable-division;  in  one  place 

at  least  he  adds  a  space-filler  (fr.  t  ii  11).  He  makes  no  use  of  leciional  signs,  except  diaeresis: 

elision  is  effected  but  not  marked  at  fr.  i  iii  31  ii^xov  (a  single  unit),  elsewhere  scripiio  plena 

is  the  norm  (ii  7,  9,  17;  iii  20,  27,  31).  Some  but  not  all  spaces  between  words  may  represent 

punctuation;  paragraphos  is  written  below  fr.  i  iii  10,  perhaps  with  special  significance,  since  it 

appears  at  no  other  of  c.25  preserved  line-beginnings,  lota  adscript  written  at  ft.  1  ii  8-9  (per¬ 

haps  in  error)  and  iii  27;  no  clear  example  of  its  being  omitted.  Line-final  v  takes  the  (orm  of 
a  high  horizontal  in  fr.  i  ii  13. 

The  text  refers  to  Calligone  (fr.  i  ii  6,  iii  19)  and  Themisto  (ii  17),  to  Amazons  (ii  7,  iii 

23)  and  Maeotae  (iii  17,  21),  and  to  Borysthenes  (fr.  2.3),  which  may  be  the  rivet  Dnieper  or 

the  town  of  Olbia.  Thus  the  action  takes  place  on  the  north  shore  of  the  Black  Sea,  west  and 

east  of  Maeotis  (the  Sea  of  Azov),  and  these  arc  the  Northern  Amazons,  as  placed  by  Hero¬ 

dotus  and  probably  by  Hellanicus  (Fowler,  EGM 11  289).  In  Herodotus’  account  (4-I10-17)  a 

group  of  Amazons,  captured  at  the  battle  of  the  Thermodon,  were  
carried  off  in  three  ships; 
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thq’  killed  their  captors,  and  the  ships  were  carried  by  wind  and  wave  into  the  Maeotis,  where 

the)’  encountered  the  Sq-thians:  some  married  Sq'thians,  and  moved  cast  of  the  Tanais  (Don), 

and  from  these  descend  the  Sauromatae.  Literal)'  tradition  continues  to  associate  them  with 

Maeotis  (Eur.  Here.  408-10,  Prop.  3.11.14),  though  also  with  the  Don  and  the  Caucasus  (Strab. 

11,5.1-2,  D.  S.  17.77;  Stat.  Silv.  1.6.53-6,  Claud.  R/ipt.  2.62-6). 

The  persona]  names  link  the  new  pap)'rus  to  another  find  from  Oxyrhynchus,  PSI  VTII 

981  (S.  A.  Stephens  &  J.  j.  Winkler,  Ancient  Greek  Novels:  The  Eragmenu  (1995)  272-4),  assigned 

to  It  AD.  There  the  distraught  heroine  exclaims  eifii  \  yap  ovk  Aixa^air  ou|[Sc]  0«/aicTcu, 

dM*'EAArjrtc  I  [xat]  fCoAAtydi'r),  ot)5e/aidc  |  [^e]  Apa^orwo  rov  Bvfjiov  \  [dcj^evecrcpa  (35-40). 

This  older  text  mentions  Sauromatians  (12-13),  Erasinus  (17)  the  cause  of  Calligone's  distress, 
and  Eubiotus,  who  restrains  her  from  suicide  (8-9,  29). 

The  two  fragments,  chough  copied  by  different  hands,  clearly  represent  the  same  narra¬ 

tive,  which  can  conveniently  be  called  ‘Calligone’.  The  new  piece  establishes  that  Themisto  and 
the  Amazons  played  a  role  in  the  plot,  not  just  in  the  rhetoric;  and  since  Calligone  first  meets 

Themisto  in  5355,  whereas  she  is  a  familiar  reference  in  PSI  981,  the  older  piece  must  belong 

later  in  the  story.  For  the  earlier  stage  5355  supplies  useful  details.  In  fr.  i  col.  ii  Calligone  is 

travelling  on  a  ship,  which  is  forced  ashore  in  Amazon  territory.  She  and  her  party  are  taken 

to  Themisto  their  queen.  In  ff.  2,  if  righdy  placed  and  restored,  Calligone  explains  chat  she 

comes  from  Borysthenes  (Olbia),  where  ‘recently’  her  frther  was  king.  Later,  in  fr.  i  col.  iii,  she 
organises  an  army  (of  Amazons  and  others?),  on  Greek  lines,  in  preparation  for  battle.  This  is 

the  same  Calligone  who,  in  PSI  981,  carries  a  sword  and  lives  in  a  cent.  Besides  war,  there  is 

a  love-interest:  something  mentioned  in  5355  fr.  i  iii  19-20,  perhaps  the  Erasinus  whom  she 

first  saw  while  hunting  and  whose  death  (no  doubt  falsely  reported)  may  be  the  cause  of  her 

despair  in  PSI  981.  The  names  reflect  the  roles:  Calligone  ‘of  noble  birth’,  Themisto  ‘dealing  out 

justice',  Erasinus  ‘desirable’,  Eubiotus  ‘living  a  good  life'. 
Scholars  have  looked  for  further  hints  in  literary  texts  (Lucian.  Toxaris  5ifF.;  Polyaen.  Strat. 

8.55),  constructing  a  school  of ‘Black  Sca‘  or  ‘Bosporan-Scythian’  romances.  See  D.  Braund, 
VDI  254.4  (1005)  34-45.  Eubiotus  features  in  Lucian  (Tox.  51-4),  as  illegitimate  brother  of 

Lcucanor  king  of  the  Bosporans;  he  lived  among  the  Sauromatians,  succeeded  his  half-brother 
as  king,  and  fell  in  battle  against  the  Scythians,  leading  an  army  chat  combined  Greeks,  Alans 

and  Sauromatians.  For  the  conjecture  that  he  was  Calligone's  father,  see  ft.  2.6—7 
These  romances  will  reflect  real  history  and  continuing  dangers.  Olbia  (Borysthenes)  was 

sacked  by  the  Dacian  Burebiscas  f.50  BC;  when  Dio  Chrysostom  visited  the  city  c.  ad  too,  he 

felt  impelled  to  comment  on  the  marginaliry  of  its  hellenism. 

I  am  indebted  to  Susan  Stephens  and  the  late  John  Winkler  for  initial  discussion  of 

this  text  (see  Ancient  Greek  Noveb:  The  Fragments  (1995)  268);  and  to  seminars  in  Newcastle. 

Reading  and  Bologna  (especially  Prof.  Camillo  Neri  and  Dr  Anna-Maria  Peri)  which  illumi¬ 

nated  both  the  detail  and  the  context.  Dr  Daniela  Colomo  (DC)  conserved  the  original  and 

substantially  improved  the  transcript;  Dr  W.  B.  Henry  (WBH)  contributed  further  corrections 

and  improvements  to  a  final  draft. 
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Fr.i 

Col.i 

j  jHOiTToAAoi
Kaic^o 

]  rp  
Kan 

].  .[]. 

]  rjVf  07] 

]. 

]. 

]. 

]. 

Fr.l 

Col.  i 

1  ]  ,  horizontal  ink  near  line-level  2  ]  ,  top  of  upright?,  perhaps  then  horizonol  ink  joining 
cross-bar  of  r  p  >  lower  loop  as  of  o,  then  foot  of  upright,  and  higher,  well  above  the  line,  heavy 

convex  ink  3  ]  >  third,  long  horizontal  at  two-thirds  height;  r  or  c;  top  arc  of  circle  or  oval; 

upper  part  of  upright,  confused  ink  to  right  4  ]  ,  ink  on  edge,  level  with  letter-tops,  then  point 

at  half-height;  upper  pan  of  upright,  tips  of  rising  and  descending  diagonals  to  right?  v  ,  ink  at 

line-level,  then  right-hand  arc  of  oval  (together,  a»?)  5  confused  traces  6 1  9,  probably  simply 

the  theta  divided  by  a  split  in  the  papyrus  7  ]  ,  long  horizontal,  ink  above  ic  beginning  (<?) 

8  ]  ,  short  upright  joining  at  foot  short  diagonal  rising  to  the  right  ii  |  ,  long  horizontal 
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Col.  iii 
eScoK  viva , . ,  J 

Tpc^otT  KaiTjTTapa  [ 

CTr)V77ot€iTatavTr)v^ 
vwvovTOvepyov^  ]  | 

vovTOV  lOvnBe  f 

vavcr^Ti)VKaXXiy[  ]  ^ 

caeicTOva/xa  []vt  va  [ 

yiaXovKarcKoXiTtcevav 

•njiren^  ]i'7y#futau7r[  ̂ twv 

K  1  ]  rOlCCK€V€Cl 

lO 

S  [ 

’■.[ . ]. 

. Jf"! 

IO'[ 

1  1  SpatiovKaim~ 

ewe.  [ 

1  TTjyot'KaiTOtic 

tTT  [ 

_  JwAeoi'TacexEipoui'TO 

15 

“V.  .[ 

.  . .]  .CTiji'jSaaAeuoucai' 
?..[ 

]8euiCTwovoua  v /xata>  at  /ucit'[ 

. ]  oc  iSovcaSeTTiv i'oiapx«<5*'f<i(c€iv[ 

]vTiv€6avixacev vrjrjS  KaXXiyovrj[ 

1  KaiTovuevedovc 

20 

ptOTa  TT  \  [ 

]  avOpOJTTOJV 

ixaiw  wv  fjei  f 

1 .  .  . T€Kat  euiconw  Se 

Twvafia^  vaivKaio 

txov  at 

15 

c  Kai 

30 

ttXiciv 

v€ToavTr]iviToaKo  \ 
PXa7TT€cdaiSiaKp([^  [ 

caXo)(ovc€7roi7^C€Kai  o[ 

]vC€Tr€CTr}C€VKatCVV 

iTj/iOToeSiSf  ]u<icui' 
]axeicdatT[  |  jxaxrjvxpr] 
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ii 
tBu}Kev  ivo  e .  .  [ . 

rpe^oiTO  Krai  ̂   Trapa  [ .  .  . 

(T-qv  voieirai  avTrjv  [koi- 
vcovov  rou  epyov  Kat  [ ,  .  .  . 

yOV  TOV  TTaiSiov.  ■>?  5e  _  [  _  _  , 

vaCc  ■q  r-qv  Ka\XiY[6]yr)v  o[yoii- 

ca  eU  TOV  ’Apia^[6]vipv  at- 

yiaXov  KariKoXTTtcev  av- 

rrjt  T«  7T[e-no]vqKv'ia  uir[o]  Tali' 

Ku[jaaTa'i'  ic]ai  roic  CKfVfci 

T.[ . ].  .[] 

8[e . ]aj  [  J/xa 

jeSpa/iOV  KOI  TTj(i') 

T€  vaui'  K’jaTTjyoi’  Kai  rove 

ip^nXeovTac  ixeipovvTO 

Kai]  (he  Trjv  ̂ aciXfvovcav 

]  ©fpiCTcI)  ovopLa  ̂ v 

. ]  VC.  iSovea  Se  rqv 

KaXXiyo^vqv  idavpacev 

TOV  KaAAouje  Kai  tov  peyeBovc 

ovTcvv  VTTe]pav9pa)Troiv 

]  _  _  nra  _ 

Col.  iii 

10  S  [ 

ETTE  [ 

in  [ 

‘5  “X..[ 

MatwTai  [ 

POL,  apx^i  Si  KaK€iv\ij}v  yv- 
uiq.  rj  Si  KaXXiyovrj  [ 

20  pOiTO.  IT  [ . 
MaiioT^v  ̂   []f*.  [ 

T€  /cat  €CtiC.  OTTOJC  Sc 

T(x)v  Apa^ovojv  Kai  o p.ov  at  ̂ 

25  c . . irXiciv . 

v€TO  avTTji  VTTO  a/cocjiiia[c 

)3Aa7rT€C^ai,  S(a/cp€[t]|f[ou- 

ca  Ao^ot^c  CTTon/ce  /cat  Ao[xa- 

30  yo]  VC  inecTrjeev  
kqI  cw- 

S]rijxaTa  e§i8[a^f*'] 

p]ax€tc9aiT[]^iidxVvXP^ 
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Gil.  ii 

//.  NEW  LITERARY &SUBUTERARY  TEXTS 

I  K  ,  upright  trace  on  the  edge  <*....(•  lower  curve  of  e,  c,  more  likely  c  if  ink  on 

displaced  fibres  represents  the  cross-bar;  second,  foot  of  upright,  doubtful  rising  oblique  to  right  (*<?); 

possible  upright,  horizontal  ink  above?;  concave  ink  at  upper  line-level  z  r  ,  sec  comm.  [,  ink 

at  lower  le\’cl  4  [,  ink  at  upper  line-level:  high  oblique  descending  to  right  (top  of  a?);  upright 

on  edge,  hooked  leftwards  or  crossed  by  horizontal  at  the  top  5  [,  horizontal  ink  level  with  cross¬ 

bar  of  €,  curving  down  or  joining  vertical  to  right  6  j  ̂va[,  first,  foot  of  upright:  of  v  the  top  of 

the  left-hand  upright  and  of  the  descending  oblique;  its  right-hand  upright  and  a  on  a  small  fragment 

now  detached  7  [,  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  right  to  left  vi  ,  concave  trace  at  line-top 

a  ,  upright  descending  below  the  line  lO  k  (,  at  two-thirds  height,  tip  of  oblique  sloping  down 

to  right  I  ,  three  traces  in  triangular  formation  in  upper  part  of  line;  parts  of  upright  ii  r  [, 

small  left-hand  curve  high  in  line  ]  ,  dots  of  ink  level  with  letter-tops  13  [,  three  spots  of 

ink  in  triangular  formation  ]  ,  ink  at  line-level  14]  ,  foot  of  diagonal  descending  from  the  left 

16  ]  ,  perhaps  pans  of  tu  >7  of  upright  to  left  of  small  hole  18  ]  .  ink  at  line-level 

20  ]  ,  ink  level  with  lener-tops  ] .  •  convex  ink  level  with  letter-tops  9 . , » lower  part  of 

upright,  then  point  at  line-level  and  perhaps  left-hand  arc  above  and  another  point  just  above  letter-tops 

23  ]  ,  top  of  upright:  tip  of  oblique  rising  from  the  left 

Col.  iii 

to  [,  foot  of  oblique  descending  firom  right,  then  trace  at  top  level  (u?)  11  [.point  at  top 

level,  then  another  at  line-level,  then  foot  of  long  descender  13  [,  high  ink  curving  down  to  right 

(y?)  14  (,  trace  at  top  level  15  [.  q  [ori  [?  16  [,  upright,  then  to  right  heavy 

spot  of  ink  at  mid-height  ^7  ***  ,•  lower  part  of  upright,  foot  hooked  to  left  at  ,  after  a  gap,  foot 

of  upright?  19  2  ,  after  a  gap,  ink  on  the  edge,  at  top  level,  and  at  mid-height  right-hand  end  of 

horizontal  20  a  ,  faint  trace  [,  point  of  ink  at  mid-level  2i  w  ,,  point  at  mid-height 

before  abraded  patch  y  ,  after  a  gap  and  on  an  abraded  area  point  at  line-level  and  very  long  oblique 

sloping  down  from  right  to  left  (x  H  .  |>  upper  and  lower  traces  of  oval?  22  1  ,  Brst,  left- 

hand  arc  of  oval  w  ,  lower  left-hand  curve  («,  0.  c?)  23  r,  second,  tip  of  left-sloping  oblique 

above  the  line,  more  ink  below  (a?)  lower  arc  of  small  circle  or  oval  25  ̂ ,  ,  last  a  lower  loop, 

as  of  (u  29  I  o[,  top  part  of  triangular  letter;  of  0  only  the  left-hand  arc 

Col.  iv 

24  [,  lower  arc  of  o? 

Col.  ii 

*...  gave  ...  so  chat  ...  (it]  could  be  brought  up.  And  she  ...  makes  her  ...  a  partner  in  the  work 
and  |ihe  nurse]  of  the  child.  But  the  (ocher?)  ship,  the  one  carrying  Calligone,  came  in  to  land  off  the 

Amazonian  coast,  hard-pressed  by  the  waves  in  itself  and  jdisiressed]  by  the  baggage  (or:  in  its  tackle). 

And  soon  . . .  (Amazons?)  ran  up  and  brou^t  the  ship  in  and  took  the  passengers  prisoner  and  (led  them 

straight?]  to  the  reigning  queen,  whose  name  was  Themisto.  And  when  she  saw  [Calligone],  she  admired 

(her)  for  her  [beauty]  and  size,  which  were  superhuman  ...' 

Col.  iii 

*(17)  Macotians  ...  and  them  coo  a  woman  rules.”  But  Calligone  . . .  love  . . .  (took  care  oH)  the  ... 
and  armour  of  the  Macouc.  And  so  chat  the  . . .  of  the  Amazons  . . .  ,  (since  the  army)  seemed  10  her  to  be 

harmed  by  its  indiscipline,  she  divided  it  up  and  established  battalions,  and  put  battalion-commanders  in 

charge,  and  taught  them  the  signals  by  which  [they  should  expect?]  to  fight  the  battle  ...’ 
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Col.i 

Left-hand  portion  of  lines  1-4  on  a  small  fragment  joined  here  by  WBH. 

I  TToAAoi  Kal  «f>6\[8pa  or  the  like? 

3  Possibly  cf.  4,  6. 

6  E.g.  -r}i>  (dT}\[K-. 

Col.  ii 

Lines  of  e.20  letters. 

1- 2  (hojHtv  or  a  compound:  the  trace  strongly  suggests  t,  not  a.  Aher  iva,  c  very  likely  (with  scrip- 

tio  plena,  as  expected);  then  rpc^oiro  rather  than  -re.  'He/shc  gave  [the  child?  to  )0],  so  that  it  could 

be  brought  up  ...’.  At  the  end  of  1  perhaps  ckto[,  possibly  <Vto[c  (abroad  )  ai)rdv  (-r^v,  -to').  eirT6[c KivSvvov  would  be  much  too  long. 

2
-
 
3
 
 

Two  ambiguities:  i)  might  be  article,  relative,  or  demonstrative,  aunjv  might  represent 

or  airr^v.  With  atVnjv  we  could  guess  that  X  (a  woman)  has  addressed  the  preceding  words  to  Y  (another 

woman);  in  response  Y  makes  X  her  partner  in  the  enterprise.  Katr^napa  [  at  simplest  couJd  represent  a 

proper  name,  trai  ̂   Hapa  [,  but  I  have  not  found  a  name  that  satisfies  the  final  traces  or  the  otimaied 

space,  since  we  must  allow  at  least  one  syllable  for  the  next  word,  e.g.  ni]|crTj>'.  nal  ̂  TTdpaii[Ta  might  sat¬ 

isfy  the  space,  but  seems  excluded  by  the  trace.  Kot  7rapac(7r(]|cn)k  ffoiciTai  atrr^v  fits  well  palaeograph- 

icdly;  alternatively,  WBH  suggests  fcai  rj  7rapac[tr(]|cT^v  ffotcirai  avrijv  Kotjvtui'dv  mX.  In  either  case 

the  masculine  noun  rrapacTricTijc  rings  strange,  unless  it  deliberately  adapts  to  this  world  of  virile  women. 

3~5  Kot]|i'(o(dr  seems  inevitable,  but  the  space  might  allow  ̂   or  luc  woijjviuvdv  if  the  syntax  required 

it.  The  pattern  noun  -f  genitive  then  repeats  itself.  ̂ ai  [T<dT)]|vdv  rou  would  suit  the  space  and 
the  situation. 

5  ̂  2c  [  :  the  last  trace  probably  r  (left-hand  pan  of  horizontal  and  junaion  with  upright).  If 

2’<r[cp<t,  scriptio  plena  was  neglected  (cf.  iii  31,  another  close-knit  word-group);  aliernaiively  hi  T[pinj? 
In  either  case  we  see  more  than  one  ship  setting  out  (from  the  captured  city?),  which  no  doubt  preludes 

separate  adventures  and  narratives. 

8  KarcfcdAmccv:  left  the  open  sea  and  entered  a  bay  or  gulf.  A  technical  term  of  navigation,  see  Pol¬ 

lux  I.IOI-2  ra  2c  TTpaypiara  Karayayc'edat,  Karapai,  KaTanXtvcat,  eicnXtvcai,  npocq(tiV,  rpoc^oAfiv, 
cicop^tcac0ai,  cfop^tcac^at,  €YKa$opp.i<a(6ai,  iTpo<piiat  iinttpui,  HaraHoXittcacOai.  Already  in 

Thuc.  8.92;  formulaic  KaraKoXTri^ovri  ‘if  you  follow  the  indentations  of  the  coastline  instead  of  sailing 

directly  across',  e.g.  Strab.  8.2.1.  Here  the  ship  is  the  subject;  does  that  imply  that  it  wasouiofcontioland 
blown  inland?  If  the  ship  left  from  Olbia  (and  that  is  no  more  than  an  assumption),  the  obvious  koXvoc 

close  to  the  Northern  Amazons  would  be  the  Sea  of  Azov.  So  in  Hdt.  4.1 10.2  the  Amazon  prisoners  from 

Thermodon,  having  killed  their  captors,  were  carried  by  wind  and  wave  to  Kremnoi  in  the  Macoiis. 

8-9  nuTT)!  or  auTij{«}?  Since  the  scribe  uses  iota  adscript  correctly  at  Hi  27,  we  should  take  it  seri¬ 

ously  here.  The  meaning,  presumably,  would  be  'labouring  under  its  own  weight’,  the  dative  used  in  par¬ 
allel  to  roic  cK^vtci.  Tire  expression  seems  rather  precious  for  this  ingenuous  naintive.  The  nominative 

would  contrast  the  ship  'itself  with  the  CKivri  that  it  carries. 

9  7T[c7To]vT7»fuia.  Tliis  verb  is  commonly  used  of  damaged  ships:  e.g.  Ihuc.  7.38,  Eph.  FGrHist^d  F 

199  (D.  S.  13.41),  Arr.  Ind,  25.1.  Note  Philop.  Act.  Mundi  p.  202.19-20  R.  vainrr^oc  aAAorr  oAATjvcau'Sa 
vetue  TTtTTovrjKviav  Pollux  1.125  wcjToi'TjKwac  kqi  K€t(aKiup(v<ic  (sc  tcuv  vetDv)  <Ct» 

OcpoTTcucat,  (TrtCKCudcai,  (iTiCK€vd<acOat,  {tv^acOai. 

10  cKcucci:  'baggage',  loaded  by  the  passengers?  or  gear',  ‘tackle ,  essential  to  operating  the  ship 
(listed  Xcn.  Oec.  8.11-12;  everything  except  the  masts,  Arr.  PeripL  5.2)? 
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11  T  |.  Hie  trace,  apparently  the  Iclt-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle,  most  suggests  o,  or  possibly  cu.  We 

might  look  for  a  participle  parallel  to  -TTf^roi'T^Kvia,  but  1  have  found  nothing  suitable:  the  trace,  if  rightly 

read,  would  exclude  ra[Aa(iTa)pouca.  Alternatively,  some  qualiBcation  of  rorc  <Ktv€<i:  rofcouroic  oJeii' 

would  hi  the  space.  judges  that  Te[  could  be  read,  and  suggests  e.g.  rc[rapay/i(V]o(e,  ‘and  with  her 

tackle  thrown  into  disarray';  on  this  basis  rc[Tpc/i/icV]o(C  too  could  be  considered. 

At  the  end,  rax^’  perhaps  begins  a  new  phase  of  the  action;  then  probably  6[e.  Of  the  plural  verbs 

that  hallow,  KarjeSpoftor  ‘ran  in  from  the  open  sea'  and  ir]ar:^oi’  ‘brought  the  ship  in  to  land’  might 
apply  to  the  crew,  but  ixfipovvro  implies  an  enemy  force,  which  should  then  be  the  subject  also  of  the 

verbs  in  13-14. 

12  ]tu  [  j^ia.  There  is  no  obvious  damage  to  the  left  of  p,  so  wc  may  be  dealing  with  joj  followed 

by  a  blank  space.  Otherwise  we  could  consider  a  restoration  on  the  lines  of  ra^v  |  5[c  at  4>vXaK€<  t]wv 

a»'  eV]c5papov  Kai  ...  frjar^ov,  or  (since  ]cuy  may  be  a  little  long  for  the  space)  raxi)  |  6[< 

Tcli  lauaytjaji  [.74]paj^[di'fc  €iT]t&pafjLOv  (WBH). 

14  «]ar^oi'.  Cf,  Ach.  Tat.  5.9.3  to  n^'tvfxa  aurovc  Kar^aycr,  Xen.  Eph.  1. 12.1  Kar^ycTO  Bi  vavc. 

15  ex<»pouvTo  of  taking  prisoner  E.  7r.  861,  X-  HG  2.4.26'  LSJ  s.v.  II. i. 
17  ] .  We  need  a  relative  to  connect  oi'opa  and  a  verb  in  17  or  18  before  a  new  sentence 

starts  with  tSouca.  One  possibilic)’;  Ijyov,  1)1]  ovofut  But  that  leaves  a  void  at  the  beginning  of 

18;  my  only  idea  is  in  (and  looks  too  long)  toO  ̂Iljouc,  as  an  explanation  of  the  speaking  name.  Cf.  Sud. 

A  2762  (i  249.2-3;  on  Antoninus  Pius)  rrjv  t<  toC  Euctfiovc  eiriKXrjciv  €k  tov  ij&ovc  irpiZroc  air-tjuIyKaro. 

Better  therefore  to  supply  ̂ mep]  Befiurdi  ovopa  {WBH,  cf.  Acl.  VH  12.34),  t^icn  In  18  perhaps  ifyov 

cujfldf  (DC). 

]8  . ,  J  .  yc.  (3ouca.  The  space  before  cS  seems  a  little  wider  than  usual;  and,  although  the  diaeresis 

would  not  in  itself  preclude  a  prepositional  compound,  the  traces  do  not  suit  dciBoOca  or  ?rpociSouca. 

i8lT.  The  female  subject  here  must  be  Themisto,  even  though  the  qualities  admired  in  19-21  might 

well  belong  to  the  Amazon  herself  (cf.  D.  S.  17.77  Thallcstris  Queen  of  the  Amazons  rw  rt  fcoAAet  kqI  tj} 

TOV  cwparoc  pwpi)  Bta4>(povca). 

20  Tou  KoAAovjc  completes  a  standard  pair,  cf.  e.g.  Arisi.  Rhet.  13612(^8  6r)X(i<Zi>  Bi  dptri}  cdiparoc 

p€v  KoXXoc  ftai  fjUytdoc,  Bi  nv<kpocvin)  kqi  ̂ lAcpyia  &v(u  dveXtvBtplac]  Theophil.  com.  fr.  12.6-7 

KopTjc  ...  irdAAct  ̂ oAi^c,  peyiBu  peydAtje,  tc'x^  co^^Ct  Plu.  Alex.  21.10  aixpoAcuToue  ...  fcaAAet  ̂ at 
ptytdfi  Biaijupovcac,  Ach.  Tat.  2.22.2  notov  Bt  fieyedoc  ̂   «rdAAoc  cc  noepet; 

21  koAAoc  ovTOiC  imipdvdpwnoi'  Heliod.  10.9.4. 

22  ]  trra  .  jAt^pTfrai  possible,  but  not  ctjAi^pTrrat,  since  another  letter  follows.  WBH  ten¬ 

tatively  su^ests  rate  fraTajAijpTrratc;  the  Queen  would  address  the  female  captives,  and  Calligone  reply 

in  the  following  lines. 

23  Perhaps  Jxat. 

24iF.  It  is  likely  that  fr.  2  provides  the  foot  of  this  column,  see  below.  If  the  last  line  of  fr.  2  ranged 

with  the  last  line  of  fr.  1  col.  iii,  no  complete  line  is  missing,  l.e.  line  24  here  «  fr.  2.1.  But  that  gives  only 

three  lines  to  accommodate  'She  asked  her,  “Who  are  you  and  from  where?”.  And  Calligone  replied'. 

Col.  iii 

Again,  lines  of  c.20  letters  where  complete. 

15  dyyo[  or  dyvoj  possible. 

17-19  End  of  a  speech  by  Themisto  to  the  Amazons  (i^pciv)?  At  simplest,  she  proclaims  the  alliance 

with  the  Macotac;  kqk<iv[<jjv  refers  to  them,  and  yu]|v^  to  Calligone.  In  that  case  xotmjlvot  seems  likely 

in  17-18,  cf.  e.g.  Chariton  8.2.10  dfSpcc  cvcTpanwrai  Kai  ̂ (Xoi,  noivojvoi  ptydXwv  KaTopdtopaTWV. 
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There  is  a  rcmoicr  chance  that  other  tribes  entered  the  picture,  Here  [Kai  AXa\\voi  would  (it  the  space 

and  the  geography  (Jos.  BJ  7.144  to  5c  twv  AXav^v  ievo<  ...  Gudai  vtpl  rov  Tavalv  nal  t^v  MaitLrtv 

Xifxvriv  KaToiKOvvT€c).  In  Toxaris  54  Eubiotus  attacks  the  Scythians  with  an  army  of  Greeks.  Alans,  and 

Sauromaiians.  Similarly  KGt(v[iiiv  might  refer  to  the  Sarmatians,  an  ciPveK  yi't'aixoKparoii^iewvi'  not 

door  to  chcMacotac  (Scylax.  TVr/^/.  ScyL  70-71).  In  Polyaen.  irra/  8.56  the  Greeks  of  Chersonnese  appeal 

to  the  Sarmatian  queen  Amage  for  help  against  invading  Scythians. 

19-20  [  \puiTa  IT  [  (.  One  dubious  possibility:  t6p  c  Uptura  flTTw(ca]/iiVg.  a  represented  by 

a  single  doubtful  trace,  cu  by  a  point  at  top  level.  If  this  reconstruction  is  right,  cf.  Heliod.  1.11.3  wai  ̂  

iroXXaKic  v€ipwvTa  /x<  aTTwcautvrf;  Gorg.  8l  B  It. 19  DK  iT<ic  av  d  ijcctuu  tii}  toOtov  (sc.  to*-  ’Epaira) 
anofcacdat  Kat  apiupacOai  Si/varoc;;  PI.  Phdf.  255A  lav  apa  . . .  5id  roirro  arruj^  rov  ipCivra  . . .  But  here 

it  would  be  a  matter  of  pushing  away  love'  itself:  because  her  lover  (Erasinus)  hghis  for  the  other  side? 
11  Maiui-ruiv  []«!  .[•  hrst  trace,  at  linedevel.  may  represent  a  narrow  letter  (too  br  to  the 

right  to  form  part  of  the  preceding  v);  the  second  trace,  a  very  long  oblique,  suggests  the  last,  parts  of 

c.  ix^*  would  (it  the  ink,  but  to  judge  from  the  spacing  (cf.  at  ii  13)  another  letter  intervened  between 

X  and  et.  Dr  G)lomo  note  that  xpem  in  the  sense  ‘military  service'  would  suit  the  context,  or  we  could 

consider  xpetoc  as  ‘needs’  (for  armour  and  weapons),  but  neither  provides  the  sentence  with  a  verb.  Space 
would  allow  (Afpav  at  the  end  of  20,  with  here,  but  that  does  not  easily  cohere  with  the  otherwise 

plausible  restoration  of  21-2  as  c|roAi7c]  |  re  xai  OTrAlcewc  (cf.  Dio  Chr.  Or.  1.49  xai  craX^  vai  ottAicci), 

which  would  rather  suggest  restoring  n)c  tuj(v)  ]|  Afaiwriuv.  E.g.  c'x^ct  or  dxAeicouid  be  thought  of,  but 
make  no  sense:  or  a  past  tense  cx 

22fr.  The  general  sense  may  be:  ‘And  in  order  that  the  army  of  the  Amazons  (and  othen?)  should 
fight  effectively,  given  that  it  seemed  to  her  to  be  damaged  by  indiscipline,  she  divided  it  into  companies 

23  Tojv.  If  T(vv  is  the  anicle,  perhaps  rq,  but  nothing  remains  of  the  (irst  letter  but  some  specks. 

o:  d?  or  0-?  ’0|[5piicdiv  might  be  thought  of,  though  historically  the  Odrysian  kingdom  has  its  roots 
well  to  the  south  of  the  Maeotis;  but  the  scanty  traces  in  14  do  not  encourage  it. 

24  , 91  ,  probably  koi  and  then  a  narrow  w  rather  than  o. 

2
5
—
 
6
 
 

Perhaps  -rai  kqi  t^v  In  that  case,  does  this  second  dnAicic  refer  to  the  troops,  or  to 

Calligonc  herself,  who  puts  on  (e.g.  <V5t^rai)  her  armour? 

26  irAtetv.  Unexplained  ink  above  the  second  hasta  of  n,  but  apparendy  not  tc:  then  might  be  v, 

and  c  the  lower  part  of  c,  making  Trvetv. 

2

6

-

 

7

 

 

e^(]v(ro.  Tbc  verb  needs  a  subject  attached,  or  supplied  from  the  previous  sentence.  The 

traces  before  
may  be  read  aroc,  suggesting  

e.g.  crparoc  
or  fcpdroc,  

but  1  can  find  no  sacisbciory restoration. 

30-31  cvv|[fl]iJ^QTQ  WDH  notes  cvv-  here,  but  ̂[v/i|4^ojpar<  in  PSI  981.25-d:  inconsis* 

lenc)’,  or  scribal  lapse?  The  normal  phrase  \scvv6r)p.a  dovvai.e.g.  Ach.Tat.  4.11.2  aii  rd  oitXa  Ixatpouv  kqI 

Tropical'  apa  rote  Aoxayotc.  rdre  piv  ovv  avTOtc  Sodc  rd  <vv67fpa  Koi  xfXtvcac  aurotc  CTparonrScucc^Qi. 

Ka$'  aurdv  ̂ v.  Here  c5(5[ou  (alls  short  of  the  space;  /Si'dfalcv]  (its  well,  and  suits  the  coniat  of  basic 

instruction.  In  that  case  v4>'wv  should  refer  to  cwOi^paTa,  with  the  sense  ‘by  whose  agency':  as  a  mili¬ 
tary  term,  the  word  may  indicate  signals  os  well  as  passwords.  Cf.  App.  BC  5-4-38  rrfv  erpandv,  do;  rou 

yiyvoplvotc  €<f>r}8piv(,  Trap'  avTO  to  T€iXOC  i3pwc€  dvaTn;5dv  i<  rd  rcixoc  oAAouc  dAAaxod 
Kara  <u»'07;^a  cdATriyyoc. 

32  r[  ]  .  r[^]v  would  be  a  little  long  for  the  space,  though  not  excluded  given  the  irregularity  of 

the  hand,  but  the  last  traces  (ending  with  an  upright  whose  (001  is  hooked  sharply  to  the  right,  as  in  <  or 

c)  seem  incompatible  with  v. 
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Xpi}.  Perhaps  xp^l-  WBH  noies  that  examples  o( XP^  ^  future  infinitive  arc  very  rare  and  late, 

and  su^escs  that  ̂ ]ax<<cdai  depends  on  a  verb  of  hiiurity.  c.g.  xp^  I  (wpocSoKOv.  Alternatively  (e.g.) 

Xpijlfct^oie  tptXXov. 

Fr.i 

JlTJCTToAtC 
C.$  BopVcd€]vr)C  TToXlC 

jpucdd^ouc 

iirl  TTorapov  Bo\pvcd€vovc 

Ijv  Ka7<UKlC€  8]^/XOC  Mil- 

]  1/€v5€€V 

5  Xrjciwv,  ipaciX\€V€v  Si  iv 

^TTpcurjVCV 
ravTTji  TrpJjrfv  Ev- 

]Tr]peii.oc 

^lOTOc  TIC  Tta^Trjp  ip.6c 

]  TOii/X£T€ 

]  TO  V/XiTi- 1  n  ,  descender  reaching  below  the  line  ip,  r?)  ]  |,  foot  of  very  long  descender  2  e  , 

oblique  rising  from  leh  to  right  5  ]  ,  stroke  rising  from  left  to  right  to  join  left-hand  tip  of  v 

8  ]  ,  points  above  and  below  the  line,  one  above  the  other. 

Line-ends  and  perhaps  lower  margin.  It  seems  likely  that  this  piece  provides  the  foot  of  fr.  l  col. 

ii.  The  verso  shares  a  strip  of  lighter  fibres.  Tlic  recto  fibres  are  compatible  with  those  of  fr.  i  iii  i^ff.,  but 

without  fixing  the  horiaonial  range  absolutely;  if  the  last  line  corresponded  to  fr.  i  iii  32,  then  no  complete 

line  is  missing  between  fr.  1  ii  23  and  fr.  2.1.  In  that  case  we  expect  lines  of  r.20  letters,  and  the  otherwise 

plausible  supplements  in  3  and  5  serve  as  a  yardstick  for  the  rest,  which  are  offered  only  as  possibilities. 

In  fir.  1  ii  18-zi  Themisto  meets  Calligone  for  the  first  time.  It  is  likely  enough  that  she  asks  the 

stranger,  in  the  traditional  form,  rie  fro^ci'  ck  cte^puj^;  nodt  rot  irdAie  rjhl  roK-^fc;  (So  e.g.  Char.  4.Z.15 

ric  e?.  Kai  TTodtv,  xai  iruif  <ic  Kapi'ay;)  Then  in  fr.  2  Calligone  replies. 
iff.  Some  form  of  self-introduction,  as  e.g.  Ach.  Tat.  1.3.1  epot  yl^oc,  Tvpoc  rj  irarptc, 

oi'O/iQ  KXhto4>uh>,  narqp  'Irmiac  ktX. 
2  After  voXic  a  clear  oblique  trace,  most  probably  a  space-filler  like  chat  in  fr.  i  ii  11;  in  itself  it 

might  belong  to  c,  chough  with  the  bottom  hook  very  perfunctory,  but  we  would  expect  to  see  more  of 

it  to  the  right. 

4  HartiiHice  (or  KaT<uiKtc€?)  to  suit  the  space;  (KTtctv  would  be  too  short.  For  Borysthenes  (Olbia) 

as  a  Milesian  foundation,  see  Hdt  4.78.3. 

6-7  £u|[j3ioroc  doubtfully  supplied.  A  name  seems  likely,  and  this  name  figures  prominently 

in  PSI  981  as  the  male  character  who  rcscrains  Calligone  from  suicide  by  concealing  her  dagger.  This 

was  a  traditional  precaution  in  cases  of  madness,  PI.  Resp.  331C:  Cnemon  abstracts  the  sword  of  the 

grief-stricken  Theagencs,  Heliod.  2.3.4.  All  the  more  incumbent  if  Eubiotos  was  her  father,  and  the  ob¬ 

verse  of  the  famous  scene  in  which  the  younger  Cato's  son  tried  to  pro  ent  his  father's  suicide  by  removing 
his  dagger  (Plu.  Cat.  Min.  68.2).  It  has  been  objected  that  in  PS]  981  Calligone  addresses  Eubiotos  as 

rrdvTuiv  dvSpiitvwv  ttdtdcrt  and  threatens  to  strangle  him  if  he  stands  In  her  way:  not  proper  language 

from  a  daughter  to  a  father.  But  need  we  expect  a  suicidal  virago  to  mind  her  manners? 

P.J.PAR50NS 
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5356.  NOVEL  (EUSYENE) 

5356.  Novel  {Eusyene) 

8128.85/^0(6)  17.5  x12  cm  Diird/founh  century 
PI21C IX 

Die  top  of  a  column:  upper  margin  2.5  cm,  left-hand  and  right-hand  margins  of  1.5  cm. 

The  break  on  the  right  is  sharp  and  even:  it  seems  that  the  papyrus  broke  along  a  koUesis,  and 

in  feet  remains  of  the  overlap  can  be  seen  on  the  back,  which  is  blank  of  writing.  The  copyist 

writes  a  sloping  informal  hand.  ai  always  in  ligature;  7;  with  the  lint  upright  and  cross-bar  in  a 

single  movement,  so  that  the  cross-bar  slopes  upwards;  o  small  and  high.  There  are  no  leaional 

signs,  except  diaeresis  on  initial  upsilon  (3)  and  perhaps  apostrophe  separating  double  conso¬ 

nants  (6).  Elision  unmarked  t,  scriptio  plena  3;  iota  adscript  omitted  throughout.  In  i  ou  has 
been  marked  for  deletion  with  dots  above. 

This  sort  of  script  has  a  parallel  in  the  Favorinus,  GLHiih-c,  which  was  copied  later  than 

f.  AD  215  (5355  introd.),  but  the  type  continues  into  the  earlier  fourth  century,  as  in  P.  Bodm. 

IV  (Menander),  see  GBEBP^h,  and  the  documentary  hand  of  ad  338,  ibid.  5a  (P.  Vind.  Sijp.  i). 

The  narrative  focuses  on  Eusyene,  a  name  otherwise  unattested  in  ancient  sources.  She  is 

a  lady  of  rank;  like  Leucippe  in  Achilles  Tatius  (2.tp.2,  2.31.2)  and  Arsace  in  Heliodorus  (7.9.4) 

she  is  attended  by  several  handmaidens.  She  comes  to  a  spring,  alone  with  two  anendanrs.  A 

group  of  twenty  men  take  her  prisoner,  and  perhaps  ride  away  with  her.  There  is  no  indication 

of  time  or  place,  but  the  Persian  name  in  2,  if  correctly  recognised,  would  suggest  that  we  are 

dealing  with  an  oriental  romance.  Attic  tt  probable  in  6. 

I  have  been  able  to  use  a  transcript  of  the  first  lines  by  Dr  J.  R.  Rea;  and  the  whole  edition 

owes  much  to  close  scrutiny  by  Dr  D.  Colomo  and  Dr  W.  B.  Henry. 
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TCTTciy  ve^av  r)KaiaTTia}i>(t})^€TOKaiovfi€TovnoXu 

Kair)€vcvi^v7}T0v[  ̂   ^  ̂  Kr^vhiaX€yofi€vov  ̂   7raTpt€acaca 

rjK€V€7ri . ,  (  ]v6aS€vS(i}p€^y)€t  [  ]  Kai8tai;y€CKat 

7j^«[]>'[] . TOTac^yac€c[  ]a/i6Ta[  jvcupSuoaAAcui^ 

]  c[  ]  7roAtuvKai7rai'ii[  jij  tanpocSpapov 

. ]KOC(roi'apid/KoroiK[  ]  TOva  €[]^toc 

]  vcvr]irr}V€KiTay[  C.l2  ]^povvKaipov ^  ..II. 

]xo^€i^O(  [  ca6  ]  PovXrjcavTOLCrr  oc 

I  daXapriTToX 

^€caTT^KT€tvav 

]  adepiv  i7i)v 
]  tv  xai  .rptv^ 

I . .  ciTtvoiv ]  cKXrjpWV7€  [ 

]  ppi  ̂ €70^  I 

I  ^  ^  Tocava[ 

]coc€yvw  [ 

I  y  ,  ink  at  mid-level  v  ,  e  or  perhaps  left  side  of  damaged  6;  lower  pan  of  upright  and  then 

ink  at  top-level;  long  horizonial  at  mid-hcighi  ou  deleted  with  heavy  dots  above  2  ]  ,  short  diago¬ 

nal  sloping  down  at  mid-height,  at  left  perhaps  remains  of  small  loop  (a?)  y  ,  top  horizontal  as  of  tt,  t; 

horizontal  trace  at  mid-height,  then  part  of  oblique  rising  sharply  from  leh  to  right  (lo  rather  than  wt,  to 

judge  from  the  space)  j  m  ,  remains  of  horizontal  in  upper  part  of  writing  space,  perhaps  joining 

upright  now  lost  (ir,  or  r  joining  next  letter?),  then  traces  in  upper  part  of  writing  space  ^ >  lower 

elements  of  foot  of  diagonal  rising  from  left  to  right;  two  uncertain  traces  at  line-level 

see  comm.  4  ] .  ,  third,  top  and  cross-bar  of  e;  sixth,  lower  loop  and  rightward  extension 

of  a?  5  ],  trace  at  mid-height  joining  upright  (v;?)  ]  ,  angular  loop  (a?  unexplained  ink  above 

the  line  probably  the  top  loop,  but  the  fibres  need  to  be  moved  downwards);  perhaps  shallow  p,  like  that 

in  6  Bpoy;  upright  and  further  on  point  of  ink  on  line  ]ij  ,  horizontal  at  line-level,  damage  and  hole 

above  6  ]  rov-a  ,  see  comm.  7]  ,  ink  (tip  of  horizontal?)  at  mid-height 

comm.  S  {.upright  ]  ,  trace  at  mid-height,  just  on  the  broken  edge  -jt  ,  upper  part  of  upright 

9  ]  ,  tight  loop  at  line-level  (a?);  convex  trace  at  top  level  and  concave  at  line-level  A  right- 

hand  arc  of  small  circle  above  top  level;  short  diagonal  rising  from  left  to  right  at  top  level,  more  ink  to 

right;  upright  hooked  rightwards  at  base  (c?)  11  ]  ,  trace  at  line-level  and  another,  slightly  to  the 

right,  at  top-level  two  spvecks,  one  above  the  other,  at  mid-height  on  right-hand  edge  of  hole 

12  ]  I,  small  top  arc  as  of  o,  p  1  ,  upright  and  cross-piece  (r  or  left-hand  part  of  ir);  upper  arc 
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TCTTCtyor  e^ai'CCTTj  Kal  aTTiwv  w^fTo.  Kal  [ouj  fitr*  ov  rroXv 

Kal  17  Evcv-qvr)  Tor  [  ]  kt)v  SiaXeyofi^vov  tw  Trarpi  iacaca 

■^K€vi7TlT-^v7ri^yj[v.i]vBa^€v8aip  [  ]  Kaifiiauyfc.  kqi 

7}  fliv  €7Te9caTO  rac  Tnjyac  €c[Tajc]a  fierd  [Ti]i»aiv  Suo  oAAoji' 

5  .  .  .  ] .  ̂  [0a.X]afir}rr6Xwv  Kal  -ndw  [ . ta  npocSpafiov- 

T . €i]KOCl  TOV  dpiOfidv  oik[ . ]  tovq  ([]§ti)C 

. ]  Eucv-qvTjv  €KTrav[  c.l2  ]r)povv  Kaipov  [] 

. [  C.16  j  ̂ovXt^c  auToZc  npoc 

I  _  OaXapLT^TToX 
10  jec  dTT€KTttVav 

]  ad€pi€voi  rqv 

]  ̂  ^  Hat  rptv I  piiv  Sta  rivwv 
]  cnX'qpdtv  t€  [ 

15  ]  ,^9f .  I 

]  ^  ^  Tocai'al 

]toc  €yv(i}  [ 

1'  € 

above  ihe  le\'e]  of  the  cross-piece  v  ,  first,  diagonal  ascending  from  lefi  to  right;  second,  shon 

diagonal  ascending  from  leh  to  right,  in  upper  pan  of  writing  space;  third,  speck  in  lower  pan  of  writing 

space,  then  upright  6rsi,  diagonal  ascending  from  left  to  right;  second,  remains  of  cu  conraed 

into  <  or  c  or  vice  versa?:  third,  speck  at  line-level  1}  ]  ,  on  narrow  projecting  strip  of  fibres: 

first,  short,  nearly  horizontal  trace  above  mid-height;  second,  top  of  triangle  (a.  A);  third,  high  traces  in 

v-shape;  fourth,  small  traces  in  roughly  horizontal  alignment,  above  mid-height;  fifth,  top  of  upright 

V  ,  upper  part  of  triangle;  upper  part  of  upright  14  ]  ,  top  of  upright  reaching  above  letter-tops 

]  .  top  and  back  of  c?  }  jefi-hand  arc  of  oval  (unless  this  combined  with  1  to  give  3);  left-hand  arc 

of  oval  TO  [,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique:  foot  of  upright  hooked  rightwards  at  base  16  ]  , 

second  and  third  perhaps  top  of  p  and  oblique  back  of  a  ^^  ] . . .  •  upper  pan  of  small 

oval  (0?);  third  perhaps  back  and  down-sloping  top  of  e  (unless  v,  the  second  upright  combined  with  t 

following  on  impacted  surbee)  4  ,  foot  of  upright  or  oblique,  curving  ink  crosses  the  top;  top  of 

upright  reaching  above  the  line  19  ]  [,  top  of  upright  hooked  sharply  to  the  left,  above  the  line  (t?) 

‘  .  the  urgent ...  he  got  up  and  went  off  and  left,  And  not  long  after  Eusycnc  too.  leaving  (  ]aca 
talking  to  his  (her)  bther,  came  to  the  spring.  Here  water  was  coming  out,  Icopiousl  and  dear.  And  she 

was  contemplating  the  waters,  standing  there  with  two  others,  attendants  (of  hers),  and  very  [charming 

was  the  view?].  But  running  up  to  her  ...  twenty  in  number  ...  kept  her  under  strict  guard.  [For?]  they 

were  watching  Eusycnc  ....  waiting  for  an  opportunity  ...' 
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I  (tt(>o<)  ro  i<o]|rjn«ry()i':  ‘ihc  urgent  matter'  (participle  rather  than  main  verb)?  A  common  usage, 

c.g.  Hcliod.  to. 21.1  ToXfiav  yap  to  tfaTetretyov,  ‘dare  to  do  what  the  situation  demands'. 
((ai-icp}  JRR. 

affiwi'  ^  common  conjunction  (c.g.  Ach.  Tat.  1.19.2, 5.22.7,  Hcliod.  ].I0.3, 1.12.1).  Mmwi'is 

proper  name  would  require  the  ankle. 

|oii|  ;i€t’  ou  itoAu:  suggests  that  the  copyist  began  writing  the  common  cqui\'alent  phrase 

ov  fitra  troAu,  and  then  corrected  himself.  For  the  phrase  cf  Jos.  j4/>.  1.243  (=  Man.  ffJV/  609  F  10a)  kqi 

^tr'ov  froAu  etc  Avcpiv. 

1  Evtirjinj:  again  in  7.  1  have  not  found  the  name  elsewhere  in  Greek  or  in  Latin.  Cf  perhaps  the 

toponym  Cinjin). 

I  ]  KTji':  the  trace  suggests  alpha.  Perhaps  \}\pc\aKT]v  or  some  similar  Pcrsian-stylc  name  (e.g. 

Mazaces.  the  Persian  satrap  who  surrendered  ̂ ypt  to  Alexander,  Air.  Anal?.  3.1.2).  'Arsaccs'  might  refer 
to  more  than  one  historical  or  quasi-historical  figure,  or  to  a  suitable  oriental  fiction,  compare  the  Persian 

princess  Arsace  in  Heliod.  Aithiopika\  iamblichus,  the  author  of  the  Babyloniaka,  described  himself  as 

living  under  Sohaemus,  King  of  Armenia.  'Achaemenid  and  Arsacid'. 

3  ’TJ''  *n7yj|»*JRR. 

or  €]i'0a  5t? 

'flowed  out'  of  the  ground?  or  overflowed  from  a  pool  or  reservoir? 

tr[oA]y,  77  represented  by  the  first  upright  and  the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross-bar,  v  by  the  tips  of  the 

diagonals.  i9{S]u  might  also  be  thought  of,  but  it  does  not  fill  the  space.  Cf  Joseph.  AJ 3.37  vSaip 

iroXv  «rai  StavyiCTaTOv:  Mac.  Acg.  Horn.  15.3  (12S.44  Dorries  et  al.)  v8wp  €k  n€Tpac  Siavyec  t^tp^opivov. 

4  Tf  p(v  €7T(6eaTo  WBH. 

End:  cf  Arr.  Ind.  28.3  avroc  Sc  /irrd  6uo  aAAu>>  kqi  tou  ippriviwc. 

For  the  scene  cf  S^sonchosis,  XLVII  3319  iii  7-12  (p.  262  Stcphens-Winklcr)  Kai  itp[‘Tt\  17 

Mcaiifip[iC  <n']  i7rp.V|aTo]v  epyope'v[7,]  wap|tytw]TO  eVi  toC  tIottou]  ou  ijv  [d  Ccc]ayyai{ic-  ecT[7)]v€v 
[«cad]opdica  rrjv  rjoO]  u8aroe  [cVijppotai^. 

5  ]  c  \$aX\apig-noXwi'.  E.g.  aurj^e  would  ft  the  space.  For  the  ladics-in-waiiing  cf  9. 

Koi  ?rdvu  [  might  (i)  continue  this  sentence  or  (2)  begin  the  new  sentence  implied  by  vpocBpapov-. 

Much  then  depends  on  the  interpretation  of  ra,  where  ̂   might  perhaps  be  read  as  ye,  and  all  that 

remains  of  the  second  letter  is  a  trace  at  line-level,  apparently  sloping  down  from  left  to  right.  (2)  would 

suggest  e.g.  ira<  itdvv  [raxewe  . .  .] .  .fa,  but  I  can  think  of  no  suitable  reconstruction.  Under  (i)  we 

could  consider  something  on  the  lines  of  kqi  ndw  [cVx^^apic  i)t']  ̂  dca,  ‘and  it  was  a  very  charming  sight'. 
Cf  Athen.  Epit.  2.2  p.  92  Peppink  (Gelo  of  Syracuse  constructed  a  lake  full  offish  and  visited  by  swans) 

KOI  cVircpTT^c  ̂   Qta.  Tlicn  the  new  sentence  begins  77poc5pafxd>’|[T€c  Si  ejtVoci,  cf  Chariton  7.3'7 

space  would  exclude  c.g.  Sve  KtUoa). 

6  oiJv[.  Perhaps  oi*r[rra<,  cf  Heliod.  10.30.6  uffTjpfrai  npocSpapoi^tci  But  the  run  of  the  gram¬ 

mar  rather  suggests  01'  k[,  e.g.  01  /C[dA;(oi,  or  01  *  genitive,  if  their  commander  was  named.  If  we  restore 
i<^vX]<iTrov  (see  below),  the  space  is  limited:  thus  oiKfcrar  01  c^uAjarrov,  or  ol  K[dcnioi  €«^uA]aTrov, 

would  just  fit. 

J  roi'Q  c|  ]^(oc.  First,  a  point  on  the  line  and  then  the  end  of  a  gently  descending  stroke  level 

with  the  letter  tops;  second  apparently  r,  but  the  top  higher  than  and  overlapping  the  r  following,  as  if 

inserted  later.  After  o,  ink  at  top  level;  then  convex  ink  at  mid-hciglit  and  below  the  line  the  foot  of  a 

long  oblique  descender  (together,  p?).  e,  or  ft,  since  there  may  be  more  ink  at  the  end  of  the  cross-bar: 
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then  ̂   rather  than  p,  since  there  are  traces  of  the  angular  lower  loop,  cf  8  Probably  <^oA]aTTov 

perhaps  with  an  aposirophc  written  in  t Vi  the  same  phrase  Ach.  Tai.  1.8.1. 

7  init.  KQ* 
Towards  the  line-end,  probably  a  verb-form:  <t)^pow  (efferj^pouv,  napcTjijpow)  would  fii  the 

context;  e.g.  «  jrdvfToiv  TraptTjiJpouv  WBH.  At  simplest,  this  verb  would  govern  Ekv^itjv,  and  iraipdx 

would  depend  on  (-)6<]xd^<t'0t  in  the  next  line. 

w-Qipdi'  [  ]  I  [,  the  last  word(s)  may  continue  into  the  next  line,  whcit  about  tvro  letter-spaces 

would  be  available  if  we  restore  iTpocSc]x<>f»<i'o*i  four  with  rV6e]xdp<r'oi.  An  epithet  of  vaipdv?  or  a  gen¬ 

itive  that  describes  the  occasion  seized  (e.g.  efrix<tpi)ccuic,  TTcpitrar^acuc)?  The  first  traces  might  be  read 

?r<p,  except  that  w  would  be  rather  narrow, 

8  [,  upright.  ] .  >  no  more  than  a  hint  of  ink  on  the  edge;  in  the  eoniexi  seeiiu  like¬ 

ly,  as  simple  genitive  or  e.g.  im^ovX^c.  E.g.  K[ai  d  rpoiroe  (to  «?Sof)  r^c  <ir]ij3ouA^c  avrofe 

Trpoc|[^t;ccraroe? 
9  Perhaps  rjdc  daAa^ijfroAouc,  the  doited  omicron  represenial  by  a  tight  high  curl. 

9ff.  The  general  sense  may  be;  'They  seized  and  killed  the  attendants,  and  mounting  Eusycne  on  a 

horse  (camel)  they  rode  off  through  . .  .*. 

10  E.g.  dpffdcavTjcc,  cuAAa^di'rJec? 

11  ]  a6tft(vot.  The  initial  traces  suggest  the  top  and  foot  of  an  upright,  which  would  suit  e.g.  djra- 

or  2](a--  BiaQefierot  gets  used  of  soldiers  dividing  spoil  among  themselves,  and  that  might  be  relevant 

here;  dva-  of  loading  things  or  people  onto  transport  (then  t^m  |  [Evcvrit^vi^'iimovi). 

12  ]  iv  ,  the  first  trace  p  or  possibly  o;  the  last  perhaps «. 

Tptv  ,  the  first  7  or  (if  the  surface  is  narrowed  by  a  small  overlap)  tt;  then  an  upper  arc  which 

might  belong  e.g.  to  a  or  c.  Trarpi?  rrerpiv-?  But  the  ink  after  v  remains  very  difficult;  perhaps  ac  correaed 
to  or  from  u  or  wv. 

13  auroi  /tO'?  Sid  rivtiiv  WBH,  then  supply  e.g.  tottuiv,  ijpepuii'. 

14  Perhaps  jv  CKAi^ptiui'  t<.  i.c.  re  |[icat,  Tcj[Actuc,  etc.  CKXtjpoc  of  the  men  (e.g.  re  |[iirax 

or  of  the  terrain  (e.g.  re  |{Kai  frjptuv)? 

17  Most  simply  die  eyvoj-,  or  e.g.  eudejeue,  air*  otl>€\ti)c,  yeyox>]dic. 
18  Perhaps  ]  OCfV. 

P.J.  PARSONS 
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5357.  Greeting  the  Biologoi 

40  5B.i09/G(2-4)b  ft.  1 11.7  K  12.9  cm  Fourih  century? 
Plate  XX 

One  side  of  this  piece  carries  two  lines  of  writing  along  the  fibres,  apparently  incomplete 

on  the  left;  I  can  make  nothing  of  the  content.  Turn  it  over  from  right  to  left,  and  rotate  it 

anticlockwise  through  90  degrees,  and  you  find  a  text  inscribed  in  a  circle  which  is  in  turn  bor¬ 

dered  by  loops  and  sketchy  branches  touching,  at  lower  left,  a  decorated  rectangle.  The  main 

fragment  breaks  off  to  the  right,  but  parts  of  the  decoration  survive  on  three  smaller  fragments. 

Another,  larger,  fragment,  and  five  scraps,  are  blank  and  may  not  belong. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  crude  semi-documentary  hand,  the  letters  mostly  separate  one 

from  another.  The  basic  forms  suggest  the  fourth  century,  but  adapted  with  the  idea  of  imitat¬ 

ing  a  formal  public  advertisement;  notice  especially  e  and  c  sometimes  formed  as  three  sides  of 

a  rectangle.  The  writer  organizes  his  words  to  fit  the  contours  of  the  circle  (with  a  false  division 

of  syllables  in  1-2);  -1-  for  -«t-  (7).  «  for  <<ai  (3,  4, 5). 

This  was  perhaps  a  design  for  a  placard,  which  served  to  welcome  a  troupe  of  biologoi 

headed  by  Euthymas  and  Sambatios,  and  also  the  audience  that  watched  them.  VII  1025  (late 

third  century)  engages  a  biologos  and  a  homcristts  to  perform  at  a  festival.  Otherwise  biologoi, 

a  subclass  of  mime  performers,  do  not  appear  in  the  documents  from  Egypt,  though  attested 

outside  in  a  scatter  of  inscriptions  of  ii— iv  ad.  See  F.  Perpillou-Thomas,  ZPE  io8  (1995)  230, 

who  cites  L.  Robert.  Op.  Min.  SeL  i  672-4:  see  further  LXXVI  5093  ft.  1+2  — »  iv  28  with  n. 

For  mime  in  general,  see  LXXIX  5187-9  introd.,  p.  14. 

The  format,  palm  leaves  setting  off  an  inscribed  tondo,  has  a  much  grander  analogue  in 

the  inscribed  shield  published  here  as  5401;  the  rectangle  below  perhaps  represents  a  plinth  or 

altar.  For  a  detailed  description  by  Dr  Helen  Whitchousc,  see  the  Appendix. 
(VTUg 

(UCTOlCTrcpi 

evBvfiavttccafji 

PaTivKeXoiTtoic 

5  ̂loAoyoicieciraci 

T[o]tCKaAoicd«a 
rate  hKVTVgi 

TtTtaVTtC 

In  conventional  spelling:  tlnogwc  rote  trepl  Evdostav  xoi  Ca/r^drior  rat  Xomoic  jSioAdyotc  rat 

rraci  rote  KoAok  dtarate.  ittvTVXiire  name. 

'Good  luck  to  those  with  Euthymas  and  Sambatis  and  the  rest  of  the  mime-artists  and  all  the  nice 

spectators!  Stay  lucky,  all  of  you!' 
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1-2  (UTuxw<  with  dative.  This  form  of  acclamation  surfaces  in  notes  of  public  meetings,  XLVIl 

3340  15  (ad  201/2?)  and  I  41  passim  (iii-iv  ad),  and  similarly  on  0.  Mich.  1  66j;  also  e.g.  in  LXVlll 
4670  (birthday  greetings  (?),  iv  ad),  in  the  ironic  final  greeting  of  the  schoolbook  P.  Bour.  I  (Cribiore, 

Writhig,  Teachm,  and  Students  no.  393,  iv  ad),  and  on  an  ostracon  that  perhaps  accompanied  a  wedding 

present,  O.  Ashm.  Shelt.  196  (v-vi  ad). 

3  Eiidvitdt':  this  name,  and  EiOufioe,  seem  not  to  occur  elsewhere  in  the  papyri;  outside  Egypt  the 

latter  is  common,  and  EvOvisac  appears  once  (iC/’/VIII.A).  It  may  be  worth  noting  that  both  theanisu 
in  VII 1025  arc  named  in  the  hypocoristic  form. 

4- 5  Cop^oTiv,  I.  -BaTtof:  the  same  name  0.  Trim.  I  4t  and  UOQI  4913.  and  many  cumples  of 

Caispac  and  Ca/x^ariui';  outside  Egypt  LGPN  quotes  one  example  of  Copfidrioc  (vol.  VA). 

5- 6  
iraci  Tore  KaSoU  SeataU.  The  welcome  extends  to  the  audience.  One  could  guess  that  this 

notice  was  exhibited  in  the  theatre  at  the  beginning  of  the  performance,  (or  the  benefit  of  the  paying 

public  as  well  as  the  artistes. 

EJ.  PARSONS 

Appendix:  format  and  decoration 

The  largest  fragment  (i)  has  drawing  in  black  ink  along  the  fibres,  in  two  different  thick¬ 

nesses  of  line:  a  roughly  sketched  circle,  incomplete  at  the  right,  enclosing  eight  lines  of  Greek 

inscription;  extending  diagonally  from  it  at  the  lower  left,  a  long  stem  or  branch  from  which 

project  short  diagonal  lines,  suggestive  of  a  palm  branch.  This  extends  for  71  mm,  with  two 

short  sections  lost  in  lacunae  cowards  the  cop,  but  it  appears  to  be  complete,  albeit  obscured 

by  a  dark  deposit  at  the  upper  end.  A  similar  branch,  with  the  short  diagonals  springing  from 

a  more  meandering  stem,  crosses  the  first  34  mm  up;  it  ends  49  mm  up  from  this  point,  but  is 

almost  totally  lost  in  a  large  lacuna  just  below  the  crossing-point.  A  few  diagonal  strokes  below 

this  suggest  that  it  continued  with  the  foliage  in  the  same  upward  direction,  so  that  when  it 

was  complete,  the  two  branches  formed  a  large  X,  in  each  quaner  of  which  is  drawn,  in  heavier 

lines,  a  shorter  palm-like  branch  with  denser  foliage  and  two  or  three  fruits  at  the  base,  each 

branch  pointing  outwards  from  its  quarter.  The  lowest  of  them  touches  the  upper  left  comet 

of  a  rectangle,  also  drawn  in  heavier  lines,  containing  a  linear  image  of  diagonals  extending 

from  a  crunk,  like  a  schematic  shrub,  with  a  line  forming  a  triangle  in  each  comer.  Apan  from 

the  branch  chat  couches  it,  the  rectangular  item  (a  plinth  or  altar?)  and  the  palm  motif  ate 

independent  of  each  other.  This  is  likely  to  have  been  a  symmetrical  composition,  with  similar 

features  on  the  other  side  of  the  circle,  parts  of  which  appear  in  fir.  2  and  3. 

Above  tbe  circle,  and  drawn  in  similarly  thinner  lines,  are  two  incomplete  arcs,  the  curve 

of  that  on  the  right  corrected  from  an  earlier  version  and  joining  a  straight  uptight  line  at  the 

right;  a  remnant  of  ink  further  right,  on  the  broken  edge,  may  indicate  that  there  were  fur¬ 

ther  details  in  the  lost  area.  The  curving  shapes  resemble  the  ends  of  loops  or  rounded  petals. 

Further  left,  after  a  blank  area,  there  is  a  straight  upright  line,  and  to  the  left,  after  a  gap  in 

the  papyrus,  is  a  linear  zig-zag  in  thinner  lines,  with  some  dark  blobs  at  the  broken  right  edge. 

These  incomplete  sketches  might  belong  to  a  completely  diffetent  design  at  a  laiger  scale  than 
chat  below. 
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Fr.  2,  in  thicker  lines,  part  of  a  right-angled  feature — a  decorated  rectangle  similar  to  that 

at  the  left? — from  which  extends  a  branch  with  foliage  pointing  upwards,  drawn  in  thinner 

lines;  this  could  be  the  lower  end  of  one  of  a  pair  of  palm  branches  in  a  design  similar  to  (hat  at 

the  right,  meeting  the  outer  right-hand  corner  of  the  rectangular  feature.  There  is  a  sheet  join 

35  mm  across  from  the  left  side  of  the  fragment. 

Fr.  3  part  of  a  stubbier  branch,  drawn  in  thicker  lines,  with  some  dots  to  one  side,  and 

fragments  of  two  lines  on  the  broken  edge  beyond;  at  the  other  side  of  the  branch  some  of  the 

surface  of  the  recto  has  been  lost,  and  the  fragment  ends  in  a  straight  edge  (perhaps  broken  at 

the  sheet  join?).  This  resembles  the  shorter  branches  in  the  design  at  the  left,  but  the  angle  at 

which  it  is  shown  does  not  correspond  to  a  likely  placing  in  the  design,  if  the  straight  edge  is 

to  be  located  at  the  right. 

Fr.  4,  a  fragment  of  geometric  design  drawn  with  black  ink  in  thin,  even  lines,  the 

straight  ones  ruled  and  the  circles  precise,  one  with  a  double  outline.  These  features  could  be 

completed  as  a  poised  square  within  a  square,  with  circles  ftlling  the  outer  space  and  bounded 

by  the  remnants  of  a  straight  line  touching  their  circumferences,  reminiscent  of  the  complex 

designs  of ‘interlace’  ornament,  as  seen  from  the  third  century  ad  on  in  woven  textiles,  and  also 

woodwork  and  painting  (A.  Schmidt-Colinet,  in  A.  Stauffer,  Textiles  d'Egypte  de  la  collection 
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StfKwVr  (1991)  21-34).  The  colour  and  surface  of  the  verso  correspond  to  some  areas  of  the  verso 

on  the  other  fragments,  and  it  is  possible  that  it  belonged  to  the  same  sheet  as  the  others,  but 

was  part  of  a  more  fully-worked  design. 

The  circular  format  adopted  for  the  inscription  in  this  drawing  recalls  that  of  the  hon¬ 

orific  portrait-bust  on  a  shield,  as  described  by  Pliny  (AW  35.3-4;  R.  Winkes,  Cliptata  inugo: 

Studien  zu  einer  romischen  Bildnisform  (1969)),  and  the  related  genre  of  painted  portraits  in 

tondo  form,  famously  exemplified  for  Roman  Egypt  by  the  painting  of  Septimius  Severus  and 

his  family,  now  in  Berlin  (most  recently  discussed  and  illustrated  in  detail  by  T.  F.  Mathews 

with  N.  E.  Muller,  The  Dawn  of  Christian  Art  in  Panel  Painting  and  Icons  (2016)  lo-ll,  74-83). 

More  specifically  in  relation  to  this  draft  inscription,  the  shield  could  also  be  the  carrier  of  an 

honorific  inscription,  familiar  in  the  Roman  world  in  the  image  of  Viaoty  recording  imperial 

success  in  warfare  or  lengthy  rule  on  a  shield,  as  seen  in  monumental  relief  sculptures  but  also 

the  reverse  types  of  many  coin  issues.  Amongst  these  is  the  coinage  related  to  the  imperial 

anniversaries  and  renewal  of  vows,  the  reverses  of  which  might  also  carry  the  simpler  design 

of  an  inscription  within  a  triumphal  wreath,  as  seen  on  the  fragment  of  painted  leather  from  a 

shield  published  elsewhere  in  this  volume  (5401).  The  wreath  was  in  itself  one  of  the  common 

devices  for  framing  a  circular  inscription. 

As  a  standard  inscriptional  format  the  tondo  was  also  employed  in  the  private  sphere, 

particularly  on  sarcophagi,  and  like  the  tabula  ansata,  it  was  sometimes  adopted  for  the  lengthy 

dedicatory  inscriprions  included  in  the  mosaic  pavements  of  Christian  churches,  an  early  ex¬ 

ample  being  the  addition  of  an  inscription  in  this  format  to  the  aquatic  landscape  pavement  in 

the  South  Church  at  Aquileia  in  the  first  quarter  of  the  fourth  century  ad  (B.  Kiilerich,  'Visual 

and  Functional  Aspects  of  Inscriptions  in  Early  Church  Floors’,  AAAH 14,  n.s.  to  (2011)  47-9). 

The  Aquileia  example  was  an  afterthought,  but  normally  the  nature  of  the  pavement's  design 
required  some  degree  of  organized  ornamentation,  frequently  of  a  symmetrical  kind  (see,  for 

instance,  the  circular  inscription  flanked  by  animals  and  pomegranate  trees  in  the  pavement 

of  the  church  of  Bishop  Sergius  at  Umm  el-Rasas,  ad  387  (M.  Piccirillo,  The  Mosaic  of  Jordan 

(1993)  206  fig.  331,  234-5)). 

The  draughtsman  of  the  papyrus  apparently  had  some  kind  of  balanced  decorative 

scheme  like  this  in  mind  for  the  inscription.  A  single  palm  branch  in  the  hand  ofa  viaorious 

athlete  or  charioteer,  an  Isiac  devotee,  or  a  Christian  martyr,  is  a  familiar  image  in  many  dif¬ 

ferent  media,  and  palm  branches  may  also  be  associated  with  inscriptions  cart)’iog  good  luck 

messages  or  congratulations,  a  connection  attested  in  a  number  of  graffiti.  One  of  a  group  of 

graffiti  of  the  first  century  BC,  including  several  depicting  boats,  found  on  a  house  wall  in  the 

Skardhana  quarter  of  Delos,  is  inscribed  within  and  partly  over  an  arc,  perhaps  an  incomplete 

circle  or  the  suggestion  of  one,  flanked  by  palm  branches;  the  larger  one  at  the  right  is  possibly 

being  held  by  a  schematically-drawn  female  (?)  figure  (P.  Bruneau,  BCHis)  (1965)  984, 986  fig. 

12;  M.  Eangner,  Antike  Graffitizeithnungen:  Motive,  Gestaltung und Bedeutung (2001)  31,  fig.  6c, 

illustrated  but  not  further  discussed).  The  text  celebrates  some  individual  as  koXoc  xayadoc.  A 

group  of  unusual  graffiti  of  ad  275-6  inscribed  in  the  vicinity  of  the  agora  of  Peige  in  Pamphy- 

lia,  in  celebration  of  the  agon  that  was  one  of  the  privileges  of  the  newly-created  metropolis. 
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show  the  bulbous  prize  crown  a\vaFdcd  to  victorious  competitors,  here  carrying  inscriptions 

(Langner,  op.  cit.  134,  pis.  75  nos.  1178-9,  76  nos.  1198-9;  S.  §ahin,  Die  Inschriften  von  Perge 

ii  (IK  LXI;  2004)  58-60;  for  the  form  of  the  crown,  see  K.  M.  D.  Dunbabin, //?/l  28  (2015) 

197-8,  with  earlier  references).  Supported  by  one  or  two  soaring  winged  Victories  and  drawn 

in  almost  spherical  form,  these  echo  the  compositional  device  of  the  imago  clipeata  borne  aloft 

by  a  Victor)';  on  one  of  them,  two  little  palm  branches  wave  from  the  top,  and  another  pair 

flank  one  of  the  lines  of  inscription.  In  their  more  decorative  deployment,  the  palm  branches 

on  the  papyrus  presumably  still  carried  their  symbolic  association  with  success,  in  line  with  the 

content  of  the  inscription,  but  the  composition  itself  seems  to  draw  on  rypes  of  ornament  fa¬ 

miliar  in  a  wide  range  of  applied  art  in  Roman  Eg)'pt.  Crossed  palm  branches  were  apparendy 

a  design  used  in  metalwork  from  the  Ptolemaic  period  on,  as  suggested  by  their  appearance 

amongst  the  various  rypes  of  bars  or  grilles  fitted  in  the  upper  sections  of  the  doors  painted 

on  the  slabs  scaling  the  loculi  of  Alexandrian  tombs  (A.  Adrian!,  Repertorio  d'arte  dell'Egitto 

ptco-romanOy  Scrie  C  l-II  (1963),  116  fig.  J.i;  J.-Y.  Empereur  and  M.-D.  Nenna  (cdd.),  Necro- 

polls  I  (IFAO  Etudes  Alexandrines  5;  2001)  185-6,  197,  col.  pi.  on  205).  The  motif  may  have 
retained  some  panicular  connotation  within  the  increasing  adoption  of  Graeco-Roman  funer¬ 

ary  imagery  in  Egypt:  a  pair  of  crossed  palm  branches  was  painted  on  the  side  of  a  tomb  in  the 

Hawara  cemetery  (W.  M.  F.  Petrie,  Hawara,  Biahmu,  andArsinoe  (1889)  ii,  pi.  xvii.3).  This  was 

not  an  exclusively  funerary  motif,  however:  it  seems  to  underlie  the  depiction  of  cross-bars  in 

schematic  palm  form  to  quarter  the  panels  seen  in  Romano-Egyptian  wall-painting  schemes 

which  divide  the  main  andVor  lower  zones  of  the  wall  into  panels,  with  varying  amounts  of 

internal  decoration  (see,  for  example,  C.  A.  Hope  and  H.  Whitchousc,y/2/1 19  (2006)  320,  324 

col.  pi.  4,  scheme  in  the  dado). 

The  palm  ornament  as  drawn  on  the  papyrus  also  evokes  the  kind  of  lattice  pattern  in 

which  the  lozenges  or  squares  formed  by  the  crossing  lines  contain  a  single  motif  such  as  a 

flower,  sprig  of  greenery,  or  bird,  and  the  lines  themselves  may  be  of  vegetal  form:  a  popular 

repeat  pattern  in  wall-paintings  (and  also  textiles),  it  is  seen  on  one  of  the  sofRts  in  theTIgrane 

Tomb.  Alexandria,  with  an  open  rose  in  each  lozenge  and  framing  lines  not  unlike  the  palm 

cross-bars  mentioned  above  (M.  S.  Venit,  AJA  101  (1997),  717-18  flg.  20;  tomb  dating  to  the 

later  first  or  second  century  ad).  The  depiction  of  the  shorter  interstitial  branches  in  thicker 

lines  on  the  papyrus  drawing  might  be  intended  to  denote  a  different  type  of  vegetation  to  the 

date-palm  (the  clustered  fruit  at  the  end  of  the  branch  is  depicted  differently  on  each  surviving 

example),  or  simply  used  for  variety.  Overall,  the  design  for  the  inscription  suggests  an  idea 

sketched  from  various  ornamental  possibilities  known  to  the  draughtsman,  with  the  circular 

format,  more  associated  with  formal  and  honorific  or  commemorative  use,  chosen  with  some 

’humour,  perhaps,  to  carry  greeting  to  these  performers.  Given  the  range  of  its  content,  the 

fragmentary  papyrus  may  well  have  come  from  a  workshop  producing  designs  for  a  variety  of 

purposes. 

H.  WHITEHOUSE 
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62  6B.75VF{i-5)b  11  x  3.2  cm  Hiird  ccnturv? PI21C  »l 

This  item,  seen  from  the  Verso',  presents  like  a  double  page  from  a  miniaiuie  book;  the 

other  side  is  blank.  To  the  left,  a  blank  'page'  4.;  cm  wide,  the  left-hand  edge  a  dean  venical 
cut;  then  a  band  of  c.i  cm  where  the  vertical  fthres  arc  missing  but  the  horizontal  fibres  of  the 

other  side  remain  for  c.1.9  cm  of  the  height;  then  a  written  'page'  c,;.;  cm  wide,  visibly  dam¬ 

aged  at  the  right-hand  edge.  It  is  tempting  to  take  the  area  of  missing  fibres  as  the  hinge  of  a 

bifolium,  the  vertical  fibres  deliberately  removed  to  make  it  less  likely  chat  the  papyrus  would 

rupture  when  folded.  At  the  top  and  bottom  of  the  presumed  hinge  the  underfibres  too  arc 

missing:  at  the  top  in  a  rectilinear  notch,  at  the  foot  deeper  and  more  irregular.  If  these  are 

deliberate  incisions,  they  may  have  served  to  house  a  string  which  held  the  coda  together.  On 

the  other  hand,  as  Dr  Henry  observes,  this  account  leaves  the  left-hand  page  narrower  than  the 

right-hand:  he  suggests  chat  the  missing  fibres  represent  accidental  damage,  so  that  the  original 

fold  ran  down  the  left-hand  side  of  the  right-hand  page,  both  pages  measuring  5.5  cm  in  width. 

It  seems  that  the  original  text  ended  with  4  iro^ov,  which  is  indented  enough  to  be  ap¬ 

proximately  centred.  That  left  a  lower  margin  approximately  equal  to  the  upper  margin.  The 

rest  was  then  added,  with  the  last  line  squeezed  in  at  the  foot,  probably  by  the  same  hand  but 

writing  smaller  and  more  carelessly;  even  then  the  initial  pt  of ;  seems  to  have  been  added  later. 

This  suggests  that  the  scribe  began  with  the  Miracle  of  Laocrates;  then,  as  an  afterthought, 

included  the  separate  Miracle  of  the  Goose. 

The  script  is  not  stylish,  but  attempts  formality.  The  letters  arc  wrinen  separately:  over¬ 

all  the  scribe  aims  at  a  square/circular  modulus;  the  feet  of  uprights  carry  serifs  or  half-scrih, 

straight  or  oblique.  Alpha  cakes  the  angular  shape  in  the  first  two  examples,  then  becomes  pro¬ 

gressively  more  looped  and  cursive.  The  two  arcs  of  omicron  fail  to  join  smoothly  at  the  top,  a 

typically  amateur  feature.  Amateur  hands  are  difficult  to  date,  especially  on  so  small  a  sample 

and  in  a  genre  (book-titles)  that  sometimes  adopts  an  archaic  formality  by  way  of  decoration. 

Some  aspects  look  early  Roman,  the  plain  round  style  represented  e.g.  by  GLH  loe,  iib,  and 

14,  with  a  date  perhaps  in  the  first  part  of  the  second  century  (early  for  a  coda).  But  the  script 

of  III  412  (Julius  Africanus,  Kntor,  GLH  zyn)  provides  a  close  parallel,  and  that  is  objeaively 

dated  to  the  mid-third  century. 

Some  words  arc  spaced,  and  ornamental  squiggles  set  off  each  line:  such  simple  deco¬ 

ration  occurs  widely  in  initial  and  final  titles,  see  F.  Schironi,  TO  META  BIBAIOS  (2010) 

23-4,  G.  Del  Mastro,  Titoli  e  nnnotazioni  bibliograjtche  net papiri greet  Ji  Ereolano  (2014)  18-20. 

The  text  is  plainly  a  title,  and  part  of  a  miniature  codex.  In  principle,  the  written  page 

might  be  the  first  of  the  bifolium,  or  the  third,  depending  on  the  fold.  In  either  case  we  need 

to  explain  why  the  other  three  pages  arc  blank.  It  seems  most  likely  that  we  have  the  first  page; 

then  the  text  will  have  begun  on  the  first  right  hand-page  of  the  nai  bifolium,  and  finished 

before  it  reached  the  third  page  of  this  initial  bifolium.  Such  a  tiny  book  mighi  simply  be 

convenient  to  transport:  for  the  variety  of  texts  found  in  miniature  codices  see  Typaleg/ 11 

I 
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(papyrus)  and  30  (parchment),  and  more  recently  e.g.  T.  J.  Kraus,  Early  Christianity  7  (2016) 

134-152.  Or  again,  given  its  pious  content,  it  may  have  sen'ed  as  an  amulet. 

Here  the  obvious  parallels  come  from  Christian  texts.  Compare  for  example  P.  Ant.  II 

54  (Paternoster),  assigned  to  the  third  century,  a  double  leaf  of  papyrus  (each  page  2.6  x  4  cm) 

with  notches  at  top  and  foot  of  fold;  originally  at  least  one  more  double  leaf?  Or  XXXIV  2684 

(Epistle  of  Jude),  another  miniature  bifolium,  though  without  notches.  Ihe  Church  Fathers,  in 

explaining  Jewish  4tvXa.Krripia,  refer  to  a  current  practice  by  which  women  and  small  children 

wear  Gospels  round  their  neck  (Chrys.  Stat.  19.4,  PG  49.196;  Horn,  in  Mt.  72.2,  PG  58.669), 

specifically  <uayyfAta  fiiKpd  (Isid.  Pel.  Epp.  2.150,  PG  78.604BC),  and  it  seems  to  me  perverse 

to  regard  miniature  codices  and  amulets  as  mutually  exclusive  groups:  see  most  recently  B.  C. 

Jones,  New  Testament  Texts  on  Greek  Amulets  from  Late  Antitjuity  (2016)  117-122.  How  were 

such  amulets  worn?  A  naked  text  would  be  liable  to  daily  wear  and  tear.  More  likely  the  holy 

word  was  fitted  into  an  amulet  case.  For  a  study  of  such  cases  Dr  Henry  refers  to  P.  W.  Schie- 

nerl,  AW  15.4  (1984)  45-54;  examples  are  illustrated  in  S.  Walker  and  M.  Bicrbrier,  A?icient 

Faces:  Mummy  Portraits  from  Roman  Egypt  (1997)  173-4  ii5-i6). 

How  would  5358  have  fitted  a  case,  especially  one  of  the  common  cylindrical  variety? 

Dr  Henry  writes:  ‘Apparently  the  bifolium,  already  folded  in  half  at  the  central  fold  to  give  two 
leaves  each  about  5.5  cm  wide,  was  folded  again  in  half  vertically,  with  the  text  page  (p.  i)  on 

the  outside;  then  the  outer  edge  of  the  blank  leaf  (pp.  3-4)  was  tucked  in  and  the  bifolium  was 

rolled  up  from  left  to  right  and  squashed,  producing  a  package  about  0.9  cm  wide  (a  sixth  of 

the  original  page-width)  with  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  text  page  (p.  i)  on  the  outside;  finally 

the  whole  was  rolled  up  again,  giving  a  cylinder  with  a  circumference  of  about  0.9  cm  (so  a 

diameter  of  about  0.3  cm),  with  the  rightmost  panel  of  p.  i  on  the  outside  and  the  rightmost 

panel  of  p.  4  one  layer  further  down.  Ihe  outer  layer  would  be  damaged  whenever  the  amulet 

was  placed  in  or  removed  from  its  (presumably  tightly-fitting)  case.  So  the  outermost  panel 

(corresponding  to  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  text  page,  p.  i)  is  largely  lost  and  the  next  one 

down  (corresponding  to  the  inner  edge  of  p.  4)  is  badly  damaged  at  the  extremities.  This  expla¬ 

nation  accounts  for  the  observable  facts:  (i)  vertical  folds  at  about  0.9  cm  intervals  on  the  text 

page  have  caused  damage  (cracks  in  the  writing  surface,  revealing  the  horizontal  fibres  below, 

and  notches  at  the  upper  and  especially  lower  edges),  particularly  evident  in  the  right-hand  half 

of  the  text  page;  (2)  the  rightmost  panel  of  the  text  page  is  largely  lost,  and  the  rightmost  panel 

of  the  page  adjoining  it  is  badly  damaged  on  the  side  with  vertical  fibres.’ 
Our  text  does  not  state  which  god  performed  the  miracles  described,  and  whether  the 

goose  figured  as  agent  or  as  object.  In  the  pagan  world,  certainly,  sacred  geese  were  to  be  found 

in  Egypt,  specifically  the  sacred  to  the  Nile  (Hdt.  2.72,  Acl.  NA  10.16),  Amun, 

and  other  deities.  But  there  were  Upoi  elsewhere:  at  Rome,  naturally  (D.  H.  ARiyy;  Plu. 

Fort.  Rom.  12  (325C)),  or  in  the  temple  of  Isis  at  Smyrna,  where  Aelius  Aristides  encountered 

them  {Tepol  Xoyoi  3.49,  ii  425  Kell);  a  goose  could  be  sacrificed  to  Priapus  (Petr.  Sat.  136.4)  or 

to  Isis  (Paus.  10.32.16;  Ael.  Arist.  l.c.  3.45,  ii  424  K-;  Ov.  Fast.  1.454;  6.540).  Dr  Dorothy 

Thompson  notes  the  interesting  history  of  a  gouty  pilgrim  at  Epidaurus  in  the  fourth  century 

BC,  IG  IV^.l  122.133—4:  Kiavoc  TToSdypav.  toutov  vnap  x^^  7roTnTop€vo[p.€i'OV  Sdxvcyv]  |  avrov 
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rove  TTohac  Kai  i^aiixdccojv  iryiri  e7roij[c€].  Sec  in  general  W.  Speyer,  ‘Cans’, /MC 16  (1973) 

178-89.  Gcese-miracles  do  figure  also  in  Christian  legend  (ibid.  187-8),  and  ihat  might  explain 

why  no  particular  deity  is  mentioned  in  this  text.  But  the  examples  arc  all  much  later  and  far 

away;  more  likely,  as  Dr  Henry  suggests,  that  this  copyist  excerpted  his  miracles  from  a  larger 

collection  that  named  the  responsible  god  only  at  the  beginning  of  the  whole  corpus. 

APETH  HnEpJ[ 

AAOKPATHN  [ 

EniKAHOENTAin  [ 

nAAONKAIH[ 

5  ]  PITON  XHN^ 4  TON  A  [ 

‘The  miracle  regarding  Lacerates  called  Hippalus,  and  the  one  regarding  the  ...  goose.' 

It  is  clear  that  nothing  is  lost  berween  line  3  and  line  4.  In  both  1  and  2  one  could  think  oF supply¬ 

ing  Tov  in  the  final  lacuna,  but  that  would  destroy  the  centred  symmetry.  The  faint  traces  at  the  end  of  i, 

mostly  at  the  level  of  the  suprascript  ornament,  are  probably  accidental. 

1  dperrf.  For  the  meaning  'miracle'  performed  by  a  god,  see  Xl  1382  (LDAB  4909),  with  end-tide 

(22-5)  Aioc'HXiov  fieydXov  CapaTTihoc  dptrif  1}  rrcpi  Cvptwva  tov  Note  1^11  Karaxtupi^^rai 
1)  dpirif  eV  rafe  MepKOvpiov  ^t^XioBriKaic.  ol  napdvrte  cuTaTe  tic  Zeuc  Cdpamc.  Other  aamples  e.g. 

BDAG  s.v.  2. 

2  AaoKpdrT}v.  I  have  found  this  form  of  the  name  only  in  a  Euboean  inscription  oF  the  fifth  cen¬ 

tury  BC,  IG  XII. 9  56  (235).  /laftpdTTjc  and  /tcwKpdr^c  occur  quite  commonly  elsewhere,  but  for  Egypt 

the  only  example  on  papyrus  seems  to  be  AaKpdrov  in  P.  Tebt.  III. 2  lOl)  (ll  Bc).  to  which  Dr  Henry  adds 

AoKpoTT^c  in  I.  Th.  Sy.  38.2  (Hellenistic),  AtaiKparric  in  I.  Syr.  1977.1.  No  doubt  it  is  simple  coincidence 

that  the  philosopher  Lakydes  owned  a  devoted  pet  goose  (Acl.  VHy^,  Plin.  A/H  10.51).  VffflOiW.  on  the 

other  hand,  is  attested  quite  commonly  in  Egypt,  rarely  outside. 

3  cVifcArjdcWa.  This  aorist  participle  occun  commonly  in  literature  to  introduce  a  secondary  name 

or  nickname  or  title;  the  documentary  papyri  prefer  imtcaXoupevoc  or  htiKtKXripevoc.  I  do  not  know 

what  this  tells  us  about  the  geographical  context  ofdiis  miracle,  or  about  the  social  context  of  the  rpriinu. 

5  TOV  a  [.  The  final  Ink  might  represent  (i)  v,  the  first  upright  short  artd  the  second  tall  and  heavy, 

as  in  nu  preceding;  or  possibly  (2)  a  short  y,  the  top  sloping  down,  and  then  a  tall  upright.  To  the  right 

C.2  letters  would  bc  lost,  if  this  line  was  approximately  centred.  Under  (1)  I  an  think  of  no  plausible 

supplement,  unless  a  proper  name  like  .?lv[iou.  Under  (2)  we  could  consider  ayi[ov,  but  elsewhere  updc 

is  the  epithet  that  describes  'sacred'  geese,  cf.  D.  H.  AR  13.7,  Piu.  Fort  Rom.  11  (325Q;  or  dyp[ioi',  the 

normal  term  for  wild  geese  (e.g.  Long.  2.12.4),  but  if  the  upright  trace  represents  rho,  we  might  expect 

to  see  remains  of  the  loop. 

dp€TT]  rj  TI€pl 

AaoKpdTTjv 

CTTiicAij^^a  Vtt- 

TraAoi^  kqI  1]  [?re* 

5  pi  TOV  TOV  a  [ 

P.  J.  PARSONS 
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5359.  Writing  Exercise 

31  4B,9o/E(3-4)j  6.8  » 15.8  cm  (Ich  ft.),  11.4  «  15.1  cm  (tight  ft.)  Second  century? 
Plate  X 

The  front  of  this  piece  has  remains  of  two  columns  from  an  account  or  register,  written 

in  a  small  practised  cursive  along  the  fibres  and  at  right  angles  to  a  kollesir.  each  entry  gives 

the  hill  name  of  an  individual  (name,  father,  grandfather,  mother),  which  suggests  an  official 

document.  At  right  angles  to  this,  and  mainly  in  the  intercolumnium,  a  thick  coarse  pen  has 

written  (fi  several  times.  There  is  further  text  in  the  intercolumnium:  to  the  left,  |8  j3,  and  to 

the  right  ili[  ]|Suj.  the  psi  with  a  double  vertical.  Above,  and  upside  down  in  relation  to  it,  we 

have  ]  cvlj^uxi  (for  cui/iuxct?),  written  in  a  ‘Roman  Uncial’  hand  resembling  that  of  lines  7-8 
on  the  back,  the  letters  of  the  first  line  being  much  larger  than  those  of  the  second.  The  cursive 

could  be  assigned  to  the  second  century. 

The  back,  which  must  be  the  original  verso,  contains  further  writing  practice  and  doo¬ 

dles,  crowded  together  and  sometimes  overlapping,  again  written  along  the  fibres,  parallel 

to  the  longer  dimension.  The  supplement  in  line  7  gives  the  distance  between  the  fragments 

(about  0.8  cm).  We  seem  to  have  the  original  margin  to  left  and  right,  which  would  imply  that 

the  piece  was  cut  out  of  the  original  roll,  since  the  lower  margin  of  the  register  (corresponding 

to  the  left-hand  margin  of  the  verso)  is  certainly  missing:  the  top  is  broken,  the  foot  has  a  blank 

of  one  or  two  lines  which  may  he  the  lower  margin. 

The  main  elements  are: 

(1)  3.  IL  2.1  in  a  small  neat  informal  hand;  epsilon  once  in  the  cursive  form. 

(2)  5,  probably  IL  2.2-3  ^  small  delicate  scrifed  hand  of  the  same  type  as  XV  1809 

(Plato,  GMAW^  19).  II.  2.1  appears  among  other  Homeric  tags  in  the  exercise  PSI  XII 1293  (b); 

2.1-2,  copied  in  an  amateurish  literary  script,  appear  in  the  margin  of  the  private  letter  P.  Flor. 

II  259  (see  GLH  1.1J). 

(3)  7-8,  complete  alphabet,  large  letters  in  a  primitive  (or  clumsy)  form  of  Roman  Un¬ 

cial';  the  same  script,  but  more  careless,  is  used  for  the  ends  of  12-13. 

(4)  9,  IL  j.io  (first  part  only)  in  a  mannered,  narrow  script  which  reduces  epsilon  and 

sigma  to  a  width  one  quarter  of  their  height,  comparable  e.g.  with  XXXIII  2663  (Plato)  or 

X3CXJV  2683  +  LXIV  4405  (Matthew),  Some  versions  of  this  may  be  assigned  to  the  first  cen¬ 

tury  AD  (G.  Cavallo,  La  scrirtura  green  e  latina  <Ui papiri  (2008)  74-5),  but  the  more  developed 

probably  belong  to  the  mid-  or  later  second,  see  P  Dura  p.  69,  GMAW^  pp.  22-3. 

(5)  15-17  (margin),  a  thick  pen  writes  a  snatch  of  lyric,  informal  hand  with  some  ligatures. 

Around  and  about  these  we  find  also  strings  of  practice  letters,  many  made  with  a  thin 

pen.  Thus  10  has  a  chain  of  formal  pi’s,  then  i-mtir  (or  perhaps  iTriro)  with  cursive  forms,  (j)  and 
tp  also  are  repeated;  note  the  grand  psi  at  the  beginning  of  10,  carefully  drawn  and  inked  (the 

left  oblique  thicker),  with  ornamental  hooks,  tall  enough  to  intrude  on  the  writing  in  line  9. 

The  interest  of  this  piece  lies  in  the  coexistence  of  at  least  four  recognizable  styles  of 

script,  most  notably  the  round  ('Roman  Uncial’)  hand  of  7-8  and  the  narrow  pointed  style  of 
9.  It  cannot  be  proved  that  both  samples  were  the  work  of  one  and  the  same  scribe,  though 
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the  pen  and  ink  used  look  similar  (the  ink  less  black  in  9).  But  clearly  they  are  contemporary 

one  with  the  other,  which  illustrates  the  choices  available  to  an  ambitious  copyist.  For  similar 

juxtapositions,  see  XXXI  2604  verso,  LXVIII  4669  verso,  and  P.  Koln  IV  175,  discussed  in 

A.  K.  Bowman  ei  al.  (edd.),  Oxyrhynchtu:  A  dry  and  iB  Teas  (2007)  269-70.  Add  P.  Giss.  Lit. 

4.9,  where  also  a  small  neat  round  hand  alternates  with  attempts  at  large  letters  of  Roman 

Uncial'  type. 

The  transcript  below  reproduces  the  main  elements,  but  not  the  many  strokes  and 

pen-trials  that  surround  them.  1  owe  valuable  suggestions  to  Dr  W.  B.  Henry. 

traces 

I  ]  pa0EOiTEKaiavEpEcimioKopu 
doodles 

5  [  ]...'^X?.[  W.[. . 
traces 

ABrAEZH0IKAMN=OnPCTY<l)X 

[  .  ]  cf- 
voucovava[  ]  B  tfKDtftftf 

.0  V([  _]nnnn  ITTirTT 
'  ,  W  W  TTST 

]  QYtf  [  ] _  CAPARIfl 

]  y  THP  [  ]  HEP  HCOl 

Upper  left,  upwards  along  margin: 
traces 

(t4)  [  jxai  ({1  paT»j[ 

Lower  right,  downwards  along  margin: 

IS  6£VT£pe6q|iuv  [ 

^apai  TEX£c<|iopoi  [ 
aiJtapE 

}ILia  (and  24.677)  aAAoi  /in']  pa  Otot  t€  jral  dvt'ptc  iWo/topucTai.  Before  the  initial  lacuna  a  long 
oblique,  alien  to  this  hand  and  in  any  case  too  far  left  to  represent  the  a  of  oA^oi. 

4-6  scattered  remains  on  several  levels.  4,  a  deeper  space,  includes  a  large  2  (i.e.  a  cunive  d?).  5, 

remains  in  a  small  delicate  hand,  then,  close  below,  6,  various  remains  including  a  large  d>. 
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5  ]  vvxt  I  [•  Above  ij,  perhaps  remains  of  an  acute  accent,  which  would  surest 

a  literar)'  text.  Elements  here  suit  II.  2.2-3  (continuing  from  line  3  above)  eJSor  itawuxtoi,  Ala  5'  ov»r 

Ixf  ^voc,  I  <^'o  ye  Kara  ̂ peva  wc  so  read  ]  Aia  S  ovk  e^^e] 

i'^S[u/xoc]  y?rt*[o]c  oAA  o  ye  and  further  traces?  If  this  is  right,  the  scribe  wrote  Travvuyetot  by 

itacism;  the  space  at  the  start  would  not  accommodate  [euSor].  irv  in  y7v[o]c  is  obscured  by  thick  black 

scrawls  in  a  hand  matching  that  of  the  2  above. 

9  IL  1.10  I'otKov  dvd.  Apparently  no  more  was  copied. 

]  AH:  <P]IAH  (or  H^]!AH),  and  again  in  ii  ]AH  (WBH)? 

10  of  V^[,  a  low  vertical  trace  and  ink  suggesting  a  descending  oblique  above  and  to  the  left. 

n  n  n  FI:  the  third  contains  a  sinuous  rising  and  falling  stroke  which  effectively  doubles  the  c^vo 

uprights;  the  fourth  contains  a  second  tt,  shorter  and  narrower,  the  ensemble  su^csting  a  pylon. 

13  At  first  sight,  trepyijcctu,  before  it  perhaps  traces  of  one  or  two  letters.  I  do  not  sec  how  to  in¬ 

terpret  this  sequence:  taken  together,  the  letters  belong  to  no  known  noun  or  proper  name.  -rrcp^Tjcccu 

(compare  the  Hesiodic  echoes  in  15-17)  cannot  be  read. 

If  howrver  y  is  in  fact  a  damaged  t,  we  could  iry  inrip  rfjc  <w{T^pia<),  a  phrase  familiar  from  pri¬ 

vate  leners  and  inscriptional  dedications.  WBH  suggests  that  the  sequence  \vas  completed  with  TT}pia.[c 

to  the  left,  though  that  may  belong  instead  (or  in  addition)  with  uir  above  it  (giving  vrrl^p  cai]|T>;pia[e?); 

the  lau  of  n7pia[  is  similarly  asymmetrical,  with  the  cross-bar  projecting  only  very  slightly  to  the  left  of 

the  upright,  but  the  letters  arc  less  carefully  formed  than  those  of  the  assumed  nepTrjccoj  to  the  right. 

14  Perhaps  Ka«  *l<l>iKpdrr)[c,  a  name  not  attested  in  Egypt  but  certainly  familiar  as  an  eminent 
militar)’  man  from  Athenian  histoiy’. 

15-17  Along  the  right-hand  margin,  thick  blotchy  ink.  At  the  left,  a  long,  more  or  less  vertical, 

stroke,  descending  from  the  edge  to  just  below  line  16,  where  it  ends  with  a  leftward  hook.  7he  lines 

themselves  apparently  invoke  a  female  group,  perhaps  goddesses.  Not  enough  survives  to  confirm  the 

metre.  If  7iX€c(f>6poi  is  read  in  16,  wc  have  a  plausible  choriambic-iambic  structure, 

with  reAec^dpoy,  perhaps  — |  ...). 

15  SevTc  fi€d’  {.  with  a  short  blank  before  the  edge.  TLG  records  the  phrase  only  from 

Nicetas  Stethatus  (xi  ad),  Or.  5.20  rat^a  €tS6rt<  6tvr<  p(6‘  rfp^v,  Xpi<Tw  tw  xai  0eu  rnxwv 
rpocKur^caTc:  there,  as  perhaps  here,  in  a  context  of  religious  ceremony.  If  wc  assume  that  the  edge  is  the 

original  lower  edge,  these  words  make  a  complete  line,  and  it  is  tempting  to  connect  the  imperative  with 

the  feminine  nominative/vocative  that  follows. 

16  tXapal  TcAcc^dpoi?  Aher  ai,  a  space  of  one  letter,  but  no  dear  trace  of  ink;  after  ot,  a  possible 

trace  on  the  edge.  T<X(c<i>6pov  could  be  considered,  but  apparently  not  (Aapetv. 

17  QiTrapc  ,  ending  in  mid-line.  After  c,  left-hand  foot  and  apex  of  a  triangular  letter,  then  foot 

of  upright.  In  this  context  one  possibility  might  be  at  (ai)  Trap’ 'EXi(kwv-  ),  addressed  to  the  Muses: 

Hes.  Th.  I  Movcamv'EXiHwviahwVi  Op.  1-2  Movem  ...  Scm.  In  both  proems  they  hymn  21eus,  who  has 
the  epithet  reAcc^dpoc  at  Horn.  Hymn.  23.2.  Plural  Muses  arc  summoned  with  hivpo  or  dedre  in  Sappho 

(127  and  128  V.),  a  singular  Muse  in  Stesichorus  90.8-9  F.  (see  the  commentary  of  Davies  &  Finglass  for 

further  parallels),  hilam  ...  Muuie  Mart.  7.8.1;  WBH  notes  tAapai  of  the  Graces,  Meleager  >17^  7-4i9'4* 
Strato  12.2.5. 

P.J.  PARSONS 
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5360.  Lease  oe  Land  (Incorporating  VIII 1124) 

J8  3B.86/O(i-5)c(0  A  14.2  »  8.6  cm  27  Oaobcr  26 

Cambridge  UL  Add.  MS  5897  B  13  x  16  cm  Plate  V  (A) 

TTie  nc%v  fragment,  A.  contains  the  first  eight  lines  of  a  lease  of  land.  Its  sire,  folds,  hand, 

and  content  show  that  it  is  the  top  of  the  contract  whose  main  part  was  published  as  VIII 

1124.  The  new  fragment  adds  the  name  of  the  lessee,  duration  of  the  lease,  and  details  of  the 

land,  crop,  and  rent.  1124,  for  which  the  BL  lists  no  corrections.  Is  re-published  here  as  B,  with 

one  major  correction  (B14-15),  some  minor  improvements,  and  some  new  comments.  Koenig 

prepared  a  preliminary  edition  which  Rathbonc  has  reworked  with  the  benefit  of  conservation 

and  new  readings  by  Drs  Colomo  and  Meccariello. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  There  is  a  kollesis  c.2.5  cm  from  the  right  edge.  Off¬ 

sets  on  both  sides  of  the  sheet  and  damage  along  vertical  fold-lines  show  that  the  left-hand 

edge  was  folded  over  for  protection  and  the  whole  was  then  rolled  up  from  right  to  left  and 

squashed  giving  six  panels.  There  is  also  a  series  of  horizontal  cracks  running  across,  indicating 

that  the  papyrus  was  finally  rolled  up  parallel  to  the  longer  side  and  squashed  to  form  a  packet 

measuring  c.2.5  x  4  cni. 

This  one-year  lease  of  land  to  be  planted  with  a  fodder  crop  for  a  low  fixed  rent  in  wheat, 

payable  in  Payni  (June),  is  typical  of  Oxyrhynchite  lease  arrangements  of  the  first  century  ad 

as  analysed  by  J.  Rowlandson,  Landownen  and  Tenants  in  Roman  Egypt  (1996)  236-42,  252-3, 

with  list  at  332-4.  It  contains  all  the  sixteen  formal  elements  outlined  in  P.  Yale  I  70  introd.  as 

standard  in  private  lease  contracts  at  Roman  Oxyrhynchus  except  the  optional  non-irrigation 

clause;  the  list  of  cases  is  updated  in  XLIX  3489  introd.,  and  that  papyrus  (ad  72)  and  XLIX 

3488  (70)  are  useful  models  of  the  type.  This  contract  also  contained  a  substantial  clause 

(A8-B2)  probably  detailing  specific  works  to  be  done,  which  is  another  common  element  in 

Oxyrhynchite  leases.  However,  the  wording  of  this  contract  is  often  much  closer  to  that  of 

SB  Xll  10942  of  4  BC  than  to  that  of  later  contracts,  and  the  penalty  clauses  for  non-planting 

and  abandonment  of  the  plot  arc  only  paralleled  in  that  contract  and  P.  Erl.  69,  probably 

from  Oxyrhynchus.  which  is  to  be  dated  after  c.too  bc  because  of  the  hand  and  the  Kupia  1) 

cuyypa^tj  clause  and  before  30  bc  because  the  fine  is  to  be  paid  to  the  royal  treasury.  These 

three  texts  thus  represent  the  form  of  late  Ptolemaic  and  early  Roman  leases  of  land  at  Oxy¬ 

rhynchus  which  differs  slightly  from  the  later  norm.  Other  unusual  features  of  this  contract  are 

the  earliest  known  use  ofoTroTaATov  as  a  substantive  (A7-8  n.),  and  specification  of  the  penalty 

in  silver  rather  than  bronze  drachmas  (B14  n.). 
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(fiicBwcfv  Aiovvctoc  6(wvoc  riavcipliuvi  AttoX- 

Xwvlov  rjfffcr)  rfjc  iiriyoi’rjc  ei’c  to  evtcToc  rptc- 
/<ai5tKaToi']  (TOC  Ti^epiov  Kaicapoc  CfjSacToiJ  dwo 

Tali'  u7rap];^di'Taii'  auTol  f8a<^wv  irtpi  to  Icrpov 

5  enoiKiov  tJiJc  /i€C»)c  TO-napxiac  twv  kot^o  T)d  Jlvaj 

VciJ^oi'  6«  Tou  ndrpwvoc  KXripov  dpovpac  Tpeic, 

olcTf  ̂ uAafiijjcai  Tao[Ta]c  dpaKoii  rj  jfdpToii,  aTiOTa- 

*TOU  jropou  dpTCajSdli')]  Tpicoi' [  f.14 

jova  [ 

I'OTOi'.  d[Kii'dui']oi>  5e  TO  OTroTajifToi'  TravToc  xiv- 

Suvov.  d[di'j  Sd  Ti  TipaxBfi  d  ̂̂ [piicjdai^di'oc 

tic  TO  S^[/i]dcioi'  ̂   tie  oAAo  TI  [uTrJf'p  Aiovvciov 

5  Tljc  Y^\c  V^TToXoyeLTW  OTTO  TOO  ̂ [tt] OTOlf TOO.  TCOO 

&(  (ca]pTr[ali']  KOpifotTOj  Jioi'dcioc  [(f]ai  oi  Trap’avrov 

t]tu[c  an  TO  d]7rdT(iKTo[i']  KOpLiciirai.  rijc  St  piic- 

Buictuic  j3tj3aioo/oc'[i']rjc  aTTodoTui  d  pitpicBo)- 

pivoc  rip  Zliooociip  [T]d  oirdTOicTOi'  fo  Tw  flavvi 

10  prjvl  TOO  aoTOO  fToo[c]  im  rdiv  titpi  to  Tpv(f>wvoc 

'IciTjOV  aAa)[v]  wopdo  i't'o[i']  KaBapdv  ddoAoK  aKpttBov 

pirpoii  Tt[Tp]axoii'i»caj[i]  Alpfxuji'[io]o  too  FlToXtpaiov, 

rj  dwOTicdT[aj]  aVTW  Tiprjv  t'KdcT^[c]  dpTd^rjc  fjc  tdo 

pij  dTro8[ul  d]pyvpt[ov  Sjpaxpdt  [  ]  ,  i^c  8’ao  /x[i7] 

ij  $vXapTjcr)  [to]  iK<f>dp[io\y  StrrXovv,  too  S’cVicaTa- 
XiTTfiv  tijIi'  yt]ajpyia[i']  ;(uipic  twv  irpoKttptvwv 

(TTtTipov  dpy(optoo)  {Spaxpdc)  tKOToy  Kai  tic  to  8r)p6ciov 

icac.  KOI  Ti  7r[p]a^ic  tcTuj  zlioouciip  Ik  Tt  too  ptpic- 

Bwptvov  [<c]ai  00  tldo]  atp^Toi  Kai  tK  twv  ivap- 

10  xdvTWV  aUTW  ndvTwv,  KaBdvtp  ty  SiKrjc.  KVpla 

1}  picdajc[cc.]  (cTooc)  ly  [Ti]/3tpioo  Kalcapoc  Ct/SacToo, 
<Paw(j)t  A. 
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(m.i)  Aiovvcloc  Getovoc  fxefiicdojKa  nadon  ‘tTpoKtirai. 

—  (€T0uc)  ty  T[i]^€pioti  KaUapoc  Cf^acrov,  0a<i;(^O  L 

A6,  Bn  I.  'I<utop  Bii  1.  aKpi0ov  B15  !.  «y.  817  apy\  B20  I.  « 

B21.  14*-  B24<^
" 

‘  Dionysius  son  of  7hcon  has  leased  to  Pausirion  son  of  Apollonius.  Persian  of  the  epigoru,  for  the 

present  thirteenth  year  ofTibcrius  Caesar  Augustus,  from  the  lands  belonging  to  him  at  the  (hamlet]  Is- 

trou,  of  the  middle  toparchy,  in  the  Ano  Isieion  area,  from  the  allotment  of  Patron  three  arouras.  to  plant 

these  with  chickling  or  hay  at  a  fixed  rent  of  three  [artabas  of  wheat  ...  (fr.  B)  to  the]  south.  The  fixed 

rent  is  free  of  all  risk.  If  the  lessee  has  to  pay  anything  to  the  public  treasury  or  for  any  other  purpose  on 

account  of  Dionysius  or  the  land,  he  is  to  deduct  it  from  the  fixed  rent.  Dionysius  and  his  agents  air  to 

own  the  crops  until  he  receives  ihe  fixed  rent.  The  lease  being  guaranteed,  the  lessee  is  to  deliver  the  fixed 

rent  to  Dionysius  in  the  month  of  Payni  of  the  same  year  on  the  threshing-floors  at  the  Isieion  Tryphonos, 

in  wheat  that  is  new,  pure,  unadulterated,  with  no  barley,  by  the  four-choenix  measure  of  Ammonius 

son  of  Ptolcmacus,  or  he  is  to  pay  him  as  the  penalty  price  of  each  anaba  that  he  does  not  deliver  [...] 

silver  drachmas,  and  for  each  (aroura)  that  he  docs  not  plant  double  the  rent,  and  for  abandoning  the 

cultivation,  besides  the  aforesaid,  an  extra  penalty  of  a  hundred  silver  dr.  and  the  same  sum  to  the  public 

treasury.  And  Dionysius  shall  have  the  right  of  execution  upon  the  lessee  and  whomsoever  he  chooses 

and  on  all  his  properties  as  if  by  a  legal  decision.  The  lease  is  valid.  Year  13  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus. 

Phaophi  30.* (2nd  hand)  M,  Dionysius  son  of  Theon,  have  made  the  lease  as  aforesaid.  Year  13  ofTiberius  Caoar 

Augustus,  Phaophi  30.' 

Aj-z  Neither  parry  is  yei  aacsted  in  other  documents  of  the  period. 

Ai  'Persian  of  the  epigone  (descent)'  has  generally  been  taken  to  be  a  subordinate  legal  status, 
developed  in  the  late  Ptolemaic  period,  which  was  often  assumed  by  the  borrower  in  contracts  of  loan. 

It  is  now  thought  lo  have  been  a  privileged  legal  status,  originally  with  a  military  function,  in  between 

Eg>'ptian  and  Macedonian  (or  Hellenic)  status,  which  was  still  claimed  by  parties  to  contracts  of  various 

t)'pcs  into  the  Roman  period:  sec  K.  Vandorpe,  APF  54  (2008)  87-108. 

A4-6  For  Ano  Isieion  (‘Upper  Isis-Tcmple  )  and  epoibion  (hamlet)  Istrou  see  RSOIP  114-15.  *^“3. 
adding  the  reference  to  Istrou  at  $361  6.  Cf.  VT  907  (276),  a  will  which  includes  (8)  lands  rrcpl  roTcrpoi) 

tUv  Kara  to  Avoi  ’/cciov;  this  must  be  the  hamlet's  full  name.  These  and  other  indiations  suggest  that 

the  temple  and  village  of  Ano  Isieion  were  at  the  south  end  of  the  Lower  toparchy;  epotkion  Ismm,  of  the 

Middle  toparchy,  was  presumably  on  the  border  with  the  Lower,  near  the  Upper  bis- Temple. 

A6  The  allotment  of  Patron  is  nor  previously  attested. 

A7-8  For  dirdraKTov  denoting  a  fixed  'all-in'  rent  in  wheat  sec  Rowbndson,  Laruiownm  241.  This 
is  the  earliest  known  use  of  the  adjective  as  a  substantive.  The  next  cases  are  )OOCVlII  2874  23  (108;  but 

13  has  tK^opiov  aitoraxTov)  and  SB  XX  14338.5  (110). 

A7  The  verb  ̂ u.^a^i7ca<  (cf.  B15)  is  typical  and  dbiinctive  ofOxyrhynchiie  leases. 

A8  Perhaps  -nvpou  (explicit  in  Bii)  was  omitted  and  aprafiwv  written  in  full.  At  i  artaba  per  
aroura 

the  rent  is  half  the  usual  rate.  Rent  is  set  at  44  anaba  of  wheat  per  aroura  under  chickling  (or  b
arley)  in 

XLIX  3488  10-14  (70).  at  2  artabas  in  SB  XII  10941  <4  bc).  PSI  IX  1029  (52/3).  3488  
11-3  (70).  XXII 

2351  (ill),  and  XXXVI  2776  (119).  and  at  zVa  artabas  in  3489  (71)- 
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A8-B2  Ihc  clause  which  spanned  the  missing  lines  and  ended  'to  the]  south'  (no  other  interpretation 
of  I'OToi'  is  possible)  may  ha\'C  mentioned  some  extra  payment  (c.g.  bread  as  in  XLIX  3489  16-17),  ̂ nd 

almost  ccrrainly  specified  other  works  which  the  lessee  was  to  carry  out,  maybe  on  land  under  fallow 

which  perhaps  lay  to  the  south  of  the  three  arouras  leased.  For  two  examples  see  SB  XII  10942.3-10  (4 

BC)  and  XLIX  3488  27-35  (7°)- 

B2-7  The  three  clauses  about  risk,  taxes,  and  security  arc  very  similarly  worded  in  SB  10942.10-11, 

15-21;  they  are  differendy  phrased  in  later  contracts  such  as  3488  35-9. 

B7-14  The  tw’o  clauses  about  payment  and  penalty  price  arc  similarly  worded  in  SB  10942.22-8 

and  the  earlier  P.  Erl.  69.2-5  (penalty  price,  with  some  oddities);  later  contracts  such  as  3488  39-51  con¬ 

tinue  to  use  this  phrasing. 

Bio-ii  For  the  Isieion  Tryphonos  (‘Isis-Templc  of  Tiyphon*),  another  temple  and  village  of  the 

Lower  toparchy,  see  RSON^  iii-i. 

Bi2  a  feu'  leases  specify  the  measure  to  be  used  for  payment,  sometimes  of  a  temple,  sometimes  of 

the  landlord,  the  tenant,  or  another  private  person  (c.g.  3489  32);  eases  arc  noted  in  Rowlandson,  Ijind- 

ownm  331-45.  Ammonius  son  of  Ptolcmacus,  not  identifiable  In  contemporary  texts,  was  presumably  a 

major  landowner  in  the  area. 

B14  The  penalty  price  for  late  or  non-payment  in  Oxyrhynchite  leases  of  the  late  Ptolemaic  to  early 

Roman  period  is  normally  expressed  in  bronze  drachmas  per  artaba  of  wheat,  notionally  450  to  the  silver 

drachma,  as  in  P.  Erl.  69  (c.100-30  bc).  SB  XII 10942  (4  Bc).  XLVII  3352  (68),  and  XLIX  3488  (70),  and 

also  PSI  X  1099  (6/5  BC,  a  sale  of  wheat  in  advance);  from  the  later  first  century  ad  on,  starting  with  SB 

X  10532  (87/8],  it  is  normally  50%  on  top  of  the  rent  due. 

B14-18  These  two  clauses  about  penalties  for  non-planting  and  abandonment  arc  also  found  in  R 

Erl.  69.5-9  10942.28-31,  but  not  in  any  later  Ox)'rhynchiie  leases. 

B14-15  The  ed.  pr.  gave  rge  S*  ano  \  K[ai]  €K^6p[io]v,  on  the  basis  of  which  Hunt  sup¬ 
posed  that  the  lease  concerned  two  pieces  of  land,  one  to  bc  under  fodder,  with  separate  rents.  The  new 

reading  (checked  on  the  original)  and  interpretation  bring  the  text  into  line  with  P.  Erl.  69.5-7  eVdenje 

[apovptj^c  di'  vapaXtrrri  01)  cneipac  to  rV^dpior  [^tnAoui’],  and  SB  XII  10942.28—9  S'  iav  karaXiir^ 
etc  acitopoi  rd  €K^ptov  SiirXovv  (its  editor  j.  C.  Shelton,  TAPA  101  (1970)  495.  suggested  rfd]  in  place 

of  fr[a(]  in  1124  15). 

B15-16  The  penalty  for  abandonment  in  R  Erl.  69.7-9  is  twice  500  silver  dr.,  and  that  in  SB 

10942.29-31  twice  200  dr. 

B18-20  The  execution  and  validity  clauses  arc  slightly  different  from  those  in  P.  Erl.  69.9-13.  but 

very  similar  to  those  in  SB  10942.31-3  and  later  contracts  such  as  3488  51-end. 

A.  KOENIG  /  D.  W.  RATHBONE 
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s  1B.38/GW  'i-8  X  17-1  cm  f.U3 PbicXl 

The  papyrus  is  complete  at  the  top  and  right,  and  there  is  a  blank  space  5  cm  deep  at  the 

foot  below  28.  However,  tbe  text  is  incomplete  at  the  leh,  and  the  amount  lost  would  appear  to 

be  considerable.  To  judge  by  the  suggestions  for  1  and  13  (which,  admittedly,  arc  by  no  means 

secure),  there  must  have  been  some  50  letters  lost  on  the  left  where  the  loss  is  at  its  greatest 

This  has  made  it  impossible  to  supply  any  connected  sense.  I-I2  are  pan  of  an  official  letter, 

probably  from  the  town  council  (of  Oxyrhynchus),  to  mote  than  one  addressee  {AipjiMoK, 

1),  in  response  to  a  petition.  13-27  are  a  copy  of  this  petition.  28  rccotds  the  anion  taken  by  a 

vTTTfpeTTic  of  the  council. 
The  text  is  of  some  interest  and  it  is  regrettable  that  it  survives  in  such  a  damaged  sate. 

Petitions  to  a  council  are  unusual.  Apart  from  Pap.  Agon,  i,  4,  and  ;,  1  have  noted  only  five  ex¬ 

amples,  three  of  which  are  addressed  to  the  council  of  Antinoopolis  asking  fot  the  rcgistiarion 

of  a  birth  (in  P.  Amh.  II  82,  a  petition  to  the  prefect  refers  to  an  earlier  petition  to  the  boule 

of  Arsinoe).  In  the  fourth,  XLVI  3286  (222)3),  6'om  a  petitionet  seeking  to  avoid  becom¬ 

ing  a  gymnasiarch,  the  address  is  ’O^vpiryxcirtuv  rjj  fcpaTicTtj  fiovAjj  Sia  name  yvpvacidpyov 
eVdpxou  TTpvTavewc,  and  the  same  is  no  doubt  to  be  restored  in  the  fifth,  XII  1418  (247), 

where  only  c'vjdpxov  ttpurdveuic  survives  (against  the  longer  supplement  in  the  cd.  pr,  cf.  D. 
Hagedorn,  ZPE 12  (i<i73)  286  n.  33).  This  last  is  the  only  text  I  have  come  across  which  is  at  all 

similar  to  5361;  unfortunately,  it  survives  in  a  similarly  fragmentary  state.  In  1418,  only  the 

petition  is  preserved,  sent  by  a  councillor  of  Oxyrhynchus  asking  for  some  relief  in  connection 

with  the  appointment  of  his  son  to  the  gymnasiarchy.  It  is  not  impossible  that  5361  has  simi¬ 

larities,  in  that  it  refers  apparently  to  undertalcing  some  office  (dvaSefapeVov,  14),  to  a  deceased 

brother  whose  heir  is  the  petitioner  (16),  and  to  a  request  for  some  relief  (awciv,  20).  Worth 

comparing  is  XLVII  3365  (after  241),  originally  published  as  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65:  this  is  a  copy 

of  a  sale  in  which  the  strategus  instructs  the  ̂ijSAioi^vAaxec  cyK-r^ccaiv  of  the  Oxythynchite 

to  take  action  in  response  to  a  petition  sent  to  him  asking  that  they  record  a  sale  made  to  the 

petitioner,  and  detailing  at  great  length  the  property  involved.  Another  document  in  which  a 

piytanis  gives  instructions  to  the  property  registrars  is  XLIV  3188  (300).  In  my  opinion,  5361 

is  also  .addressed  to  the  property  registrars  (though  this  is  not  certain). 

The  document  falls  after  the  death  of  Caracalla  (April  217)  and  after  he  was  deified  (fltou, 

17).  The  date  can  almost  certainly  be  further  narrowed  down.  13  refers  to  an  evapxoc  npiiraw 

Aurelius  Ammonius,  and  a  prytanis  with  this  name  is  known  from  Oxyrhynchus  for  the  year 

223;  although  the  name  is  common,  there  is  a  very  good  chance  that  this  is  the  same  man  and 

therefore  that  the  present  text  dates  from  c.223. 
TIk  back  is  blank. 
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I  I'coic  AvpriXiOiC 
]  ̂ff(o]^cui^iou  Tou  xal  HroXifiaiov 

rjcoy  ̂ i^Xthiov  Avp7}Xiov  AXe^dv- 

Bpov  djIjoyvTOC  cvvxpy^P’fiTi^di  V- 

(  fxac  ]  [  ]  AyaSov  Aaifxovoc  rov 

7]cTpoi»  ivoiKiov  ru)  (fr«0  <■  <Lcr€  €lc 

€iTfCT«AA€T]fl|  vfi€tv  iva  Tw  iavTUiV  rip^qpLari 

]  ^Tcuv  fiovwv  olkovopiav  Trjpovfxc^ 

V‘  ]<lt  7)  CtTrO  T€  TOU  AoiffOU  TTOpOV  TOV  TC/X€- 

10  J^]A(|dydpou  TOV  Kai  CapaTTttjjvoc  nal  wu  dX- 

X(i)v  Po]vXrjc  rfpLUiV  cvvihpiov.  ippojcBai  C€  fvxdfxieda) . 

Date  ]  {vac.) 

Avpr}\XLOV  AppLwvlov  yvp.(vaciapx  )  ivdpxov  TTpurdv^toc 

/^AcfdvjSpou  TOV  Kal  CapaTTimvoc  dvaSc^apLCvov 

]  Avp7}Xlov  Aiovvciov  yvp,(vaciapx  )  ri^c  aur^c  tto- 

d£]€A(^oc  ov  KXrjpovofioc  eip^el  KOTa  tovc 

e7TQ\i.Kiov  y€vr\p.aToc  (ctouc)  Ocov  C€oirqpov 

TTj]v  dXXrjv  €VTTOpCav  cItojv  r^c  TCipLijc 

]»^  aVTOV  CLTTip  ITCplWV  VTTI^AAa- 

]  d^icu  Tojv  rijv  dveciv 

1 ,  cwxpr)p.aTLcai  fioi  fxevov- 
v^napxovTOJv  xal  tcjv  uTTojScjSAij- 

. .].  ac  TOV  8r)p,octov  irvpov  Xoyov 

]  KOI  Mvpo^aXdvov  €v  tt^  yLT^TpoTvoXti  otVcat 

]  dpovpai  CK  TOV  AttoXXojvIov  kol  NetKa- 

’  [  ]c[  jojvoc  Kai  Xpuclinrou  ceniKal  (apovpai)  ̂   "/io 

]  _  [  ]  c  (cA-ijpou  (vac.)  (apoupai)  j8 /3*.  (vac.) 

Av\piQXioc  riaclwv  ̂ ovXevTiKOC  inrTjpeTrjc 

]  (vac.) 
4, 2]  I.  4^  6,iyK^S  yl.vfuv  iva 

15^0-  i6 1.  ctp  i8  L  ri/xi^c  26 1.  ctrtKai  26.27(1 

(The  excellent  council  of  ihe  Oxyrhynchites  through  Aurelius  Ammonius.  (former  (?))  gymna- 

siarch,]  prytanis  (in  office],  to  Aurclii  (...)  of  Apollonius  alias  Piolcmacus  (...,  greeting.]  An  official  copy 

of  the  petition  of  Aurelius  Alexander  [...]  requesting  that  you  issue  appropriate  documentation  [to  him 

. ..]  of  Agathus  Daemon  (...)  of  the  hamlet  of  Isirou  in  year  22  so  that  |. ..]  is  sent  to  you  so  that  on  your 

Aeojc 

VOpLOVC 

Avroivlvov 

lev
 

Date 
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own  responsibility  [...]  only  (...]  document,  [...]  being  preserved  [...]  both  from  the  renuining  estate 

f  .]  of  Alexander  alias  Sarapion  and  others  whose  [...]  session  of  our  council.  We  prav  for  vour  eood 

health.  [YcarH....] 

•(To  the  excclicni  council  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  ihroughl  Aurelius  Ammonius,  (farmcf  (?))  gym- 

nasiarch,  prytanis  in  office,  (from  Aurelius  Alexander ...]  Alexander  alias  Sarapion  having  accepted  (...] 

Aurelius  Dionysius,  (former  (?))  gymnasiarch  ofthe  same  city  myl  brother  whose  heir  I  am  according 

to  the  (laws ...]  hamlet  (?)  of  the  crop  of  year  21  of  the  divine  Severus  (Antoninus ...]  the  other  abun¬ 

dance  of  grains  (...]  the  price  (...]  of  him  which  while  he  was  still  alive  he  mongaged  (..,]  release  (...) 

issue  appropriate  documentation  to  me  [...]  remaining  (...]  the  existing  and  the  (...]  parcels  (?)  (...] 

public  wheat  (...]  account  (?)  (...)  and  Myrobalanou  in  the  metropolis  houses  (...]  arauras  out  of  the 

allotment  of  Apollonius  and  Nica —  (...  arouras,  out  of  the  allotment  of]  —on  and  Chrysippus  2^  Ma 

arouras  of  cornland  [...  out  of  the]  allotment  off...]  2^  arouras.  (Year  n, ...  Presented  by  me,]  Aurdius 

Pasion,  assistant  to  the  council. 

I  ]  vtojc.  1  suggest  Trj^mdveojc,  which  would  hi  with  13.  The  tail  of  rho  suits  the  trace  after  the 

lacuna  well,  but  the  next  three  letters  are  all  uncenain.  If  this  is  right,  1  would  suggest  that  the  tat  b^n 

with  ^7  Kparten^  ̂ ouXr)  5id  AuprjXiou  Appiotviov  yv^ivaciapx  )  (Vdp;^oij  jrj|0(;r(u><u>e, 

cf.  13,  or  something  similar  as  virtually  the  same  text  occupies  a  whole  line  in  13.  something  nuy  have 

dropped  out  or  been  omitted  here  or  different  abbreviations  may  have  been  used.  This  would  indiate  a 

loss  at  the  Ich  of  some  50  letters.  At  any  nte.  we  must  have  here  the  name  of  the  sender(s)  cf  the  letter. 

AvpijXioK.  There  were  at  least  two  recipients,  and  if  the  supplement  suggested  in  3  is  correa,  1 

think  it  likely  that  these  recipients  were  the  officials  in  charge  ofthe  record  office,  i.e.  the^t^ioduAuKcc 

cyKTiJceojv;  cf.  e  g.  XLVII  3365  3  and  the  note  to  4-5  below. 

1  ]  may  belong  to  the  preceding  line. 

3  r]cov.  Nu  is  probable  and  the  very  slight  tnces  before  it  would  allow  aKrtypaj^i'  or.  more 

probably,  tjeov,  as  supplied  above.  If  this  is  correct,  it  is  likely  10  have  been  the  start  of  the  body  of  the 

letter  sent  to  the  or  whoever  were  the  addressees,  preceded  by  xatpetv;  cf.  c.g.  3365  2-4. 

3-4  AvpijXiov  MAc^di'lfSpou.  This  must  be  the  name  of  the  petitioner.  He  need  not  be  the  Ala- 

andcr  also  called  Sarapion  in  10;  indeed,  it  would  be  somewhat  odd  if  he  were.  For  this  name  occurring 

in  14  see  the  note  there. 

4~$  cvvxprifiarUat  u|(pdc.  On  the  meaning  of  cir/xpupartiw  in  similar  coniats  cf.  P  Col.  X 

252.11-12  n.,  where  it  is  translated  'issue  appropriate  documentation .  qut^  may  have  followed:  cf.  21. 

6  VjcTpou  (noiKipv.  See  5360  A4-6  n. 

Tijj  (^TcO-  Tfiis  refen  to  year  22  of  Caracalla  (113/14);  so  17.  The  date  when  documents  began  to 

regard  him  as  divtis  is  uncertain;  immediately  after  his  death  a  circumlocution  was  sometimes  employed, 

e.g.  P.  Lips.  1  9  a  M.  Chr.  211.16  roi  /lerd  to  Kt  (<toc)  Btov  Ceov'qpou  Avrwvluou  MiyaXou  y  (mi),  and 

P.  Flor.  I  56  ■  M.  Chr.  241. 12-13  I  'Avrtisvivov  MeyoAou  a^o»cpaTop(<io]v  &  (mi), 
for  219/220;  cf.  P  Lips.  9.16  n.  6(ou  Ceovrjpov^  as  in  the  present  text  (17),  referring  to  Caracalla  and  not 

to  Scpiimius  Severus,  is  found  in  XLIll  3099  i  11  and  passim,  3101 14,  P.  Ryl.  IV  599.14-15  to  ic5  (<to<) 

[0(]oO  CcOLf^pOU  Avtwvivov,  and  PSI  V  464.5  Btov  Ceou^pov  Ayrwvftvov  (year  lost);  cf.  also  PSI  XII 
124O 

3.23  (erouc)  fleou  peydAou  Avrutvivov.  In  XVll  2104  2  (see  BL  11 104)  Severus  Alexander  
is  desciibcd 

as  the  son  of  0coi)  Avrwvivoit  isiJc[f/3o]w  fnyicTov,  i.e.  Caracalla.  No  doubt  'Avraivtvov  
came  at  the  start 

of  18  in  the  present  text. 

7  fTTKTfAAfTjai  vfi€iv  (VO  Tw  favTuv  Thc  subject  is  rjcov  ̂ifiXt&tov  (3).  Cf.  3365  6 

<'ffifT<AA<Tai  Vfittv  oTTwe  (i  Tt  dKoAoufloi*  ecTii'  T<|i  eauTw(v)  n/i^pfiTi  For  the  reading  of  joi, 
cf.  II  tppwcBat. 
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The  phrase  tw  cavrui'  ri/i^^ari  is  paralleled  also  by  IX  1208  4  (ea^lrji^c)  and  XII 1562  3  {iavrov), 

Weinsiein  in  the  original  publication  of  3365  (P.  Coll.  Youiic  I  6^)  took  it  to  mean  on  your  own  respon- 

sibilit)’’,  with  reference  10  the  /SijSAcot^uAaKcc,  an  interpretation  with  which  1  agree. 
S  ]  Ttov.  Before  wv  either  tau  or  lambda;  the  trace  before  it  might  be  no  more  than  the  top  of  an 

upsilon,  e.g.  irtpl  ptovutv  oUovofitav.  More  probably  t'qpovut-  starts  a  new  phrase;  cf.  the 

common  phrase  TrpajTonpa^iac  ri^pov^cVijc  (but  the  words  seem  always  to  be  in  that  order).  XVII  2109 

15— 16  has  rr^povpo'ov  Adyou  rrj  ?rdAci,  and  P.  Ryl.  IV  701.18  rrjpovfievwv  fioi  twv 

9  ]at  ij.  Only  a  dot  for  the  foot  of  a  letter  surN’ives  before  eta;  tau  could  be  read. 

aifo  T(  Tov  XoiTTov  iTopov.  Cf  P.  Matt.  2.38  joid^ccrai  eV  rou  Aoiro[u]  pov  nopov. 

10  /4]Ae^di’8pou  rou  kqi  CapaTTiojvoc.  As  remarked  above  (3-4  n.),  it  is  very  unlikely  that  this  is  the 

name  of  the  petitioner  given  the  context. 

I!  ̂o]tjAi)c  rjiiwi'  cvv€hpiov.  We  can  almost  certainly  discount  the  possibility  of  restoring  ̂ ]uAi)c. 

For  eut’t^pioi'  in  relation  to  the  ̂ouA^.  cf.  LVIII  3925  6-7  with  Rea's  note.  He  believes  the  best  translation 

is  ‘session  (of  the  council)'. 
cc,  although  the  letter  has  more  than  one  addressee  (i  AvprjXioic). 

€vx6fi(tBa).  Only  the  faintest  trace  of  the  horizontal  bar  over  the  omicron  survives. 

12  The  dates  here  and  in  line  28  must  have  been  given  in  short  form;  there  is  no  room  for  a  regnal 

formula. 

13  If  I  have  understood  the  document  correctly,  this  is  the  beginning  of  a  copy  of  the  petition  sent 

to  the  council  of  (presumably)  Oxyrhynchus  through  its  pryianis.  A  possible  supplement  is  'O^vpvyxirtov 
KparUrt)  ̂ ovXjj  8ia  ktX.,  cf  Xll  1418  (see  introd.  above).  A  Marcus  Aurelius  Ammonius,  pryianis 

at  Ox)Th)'nchu5  in  222/3,  is  attested  in  XLV1  3286;  called  Aurelius  Ammonius  in  1  77  and  LVIII  3924 
(both  223). 

yvpivaaapx  )•  yvpivaciapxov),  if  the  text  dates  from  222/3,  cf.  3286,  or  yvfi{i>aciapx^cavToc). 
Cf  15. 

14  The  natural  assumption  when  comparing  this  with  3-4  Is  that  the  petition  was  sent  by  Alex¬ 

ander  (alias  Sarapion);  but,  apart  from  the  complication  of  this  name  occurring  in  10,  rrapd  (MapKOv) 

AvpijXiov  is  far  too  short  a  supplement  in  this  line.  Possibly  this  Is  the  name  of  the  petitioners  father,  or 

the  name  of  someone  acting  through  Alexander  alias  Sarapion  preceded.  If  napa  Avp^Xiov  AXe^av8pov 

began  the  line,  and  the  supplement  su^esied  for  13  is  approximately  correct,  there  may  be  room  for  a 

few  more  letters  before  .^Ac^dejSpou. 

avaSt^afitvov.  On  the  occurrence  of  this  verb  in  liturgical  contexts  see  Lewis,  Compulsory  Pub¬ 

lic  Serviced  58.  In  P  Ryl.  II  77.38-9  (192),  a  member  of  the  meeting  says  of  a  certain  Achilleus  that 

diadr^d/xo'oc  r^v  iiei^ova  apxtfp  he  ought  not  to  refuse  the  lesser,  and  in  48-9  we  read  of  members  of 

the  meeting  irpoTpciropLCvatv  aurdi'  dvaSe^ac^ai  rr^v  koc/ut^tcigi'.  Here  similarly  the  verb  seems  to  refer 

to  the  acceptance  of  a  certain  magistracy  or  liturg}’  by  Alexander,  perhaps  replacing  Aurelius  Dionysius, 
mentioned  in  the  next  line. 

13  AvprfXtov  Aiovvctov  yvfiivacidpxov)  or  yt'ft(»'aciap;(^cavroc).  Cf  1 117  20  and  XIV  1762  15. 

16  dSjcA^dc.  Although  0iXdS]<.X4>oc  and  Tp(d8]<A^oc  cannot  be  ruled  out  altogether,  it  seems 

much  more  probable  that  the  petitioner  is  referring  to  his  brother,  whose  heir  he  is,  cf  P.  Stras.  VII 

649.4-5;  supply  here  6  ipoc  dSjeA^dc? 

For  t(XT}pov6fioc  Kara  roue  vofiovc  cf  e.g.  VIII 1121 13-14,  XVll  2133  lo,  XIX  2231  25-6,  CPR  V 

9.9.  P.  Leid.  Inst.  54.5  and  note  ad  loc. 

17  c7ro](Kiou  yti^paroc.  €9ro]i«r/ou  (sec  6)  looks  inevitable  in  the  context,  though  TricrjiKtou  (or 

mecJcKiou)  might  be  a  possibility;  cf  P.  Cair.  Isid.  40  (306-7  (?)),  a  receipt  for  deliver)'  by  the  sitologi  of 
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(upTo^at)  vnUp)  y€vi]{pLaToc)  t(  (ctouc),  for  baking  bread.  On  mfrUiov  (emmer)  see  P.  Cair. 

Isid.  II  introd.,  p.  107.  Tlic  gamma  of  yo'^/iaroc  is  only  half  the  height  of  the  other  letren. 

17-18  k/3  (/rot/e)  ̂   Otov  Ccouijpou  WAvrwvlvov.  Cf.  (t  n. 

18  KiTojv.  t  is  very  close  to  r,  as  in  22  Kal  rolv.  Wc  find  eeir-  in  z6,  but  the  variation  seenu  possible: 

cf.  18  trip-  but  7  Ttfx-. 

19-20  anep  rrtptuyv  t;7r^AAa|[^c»'.  This  appears  to  be  a  statement  about  a  mortgage  of  property 

made  by  someone  who  has  subsequently  died,  probably  the  brother  of  line  16.  On  hypallagma,  see  the 

introduction  to  CPR  XVllA  5a. 

20  Twy  rrjy  ayeciv.  After  a^io;  the  reading  before  Tojy  is  unclean  best,  I  think,  is  afuitciv. 

On  ayfctc  see  R  Giss.  59,  BGU  XV  1474.9-10  n.  It  is  sometimes  but  not  always  used  of  (temporary?) 

release  from  a  liturgy.  In  P.  Ryl.  11  84  v.  5-6  (after  1  August  201),  an  official  orders  r^y  ayf civ  ttjv  Sia  rovro 

ycyoficrrjy  twv  ̂ apyoyriuy  yeyicOai  if  the  debts  (to  the /rrur)  have  been  paid. 

21  fitvov-.  If  initial  mu  is  correctly  read,  wc  no  doubt  have  here  a  genitive  absolute  with  the  present 

participle  of  /xlvw  and  a  suitable  noun. 

22  t^o/3cjSAi}|[pcV<u»>.  The  verb  is  used  several  times  of  nomination  to  an  office  (often  wrongfully 

done),  cf.  my  note  in  ZPE  88  (1991)  122  n.  5;  but  this  seems  an  unlikely  use  of  the  word  here,  where  it  is 

most  naturally  taken  to  be  neuter  plural. 

23  c0p[  ]  ac.  If  the  small  fragment  at  the  left  is  fitted  correctly,  as  it  would  seem  to  be, 

c^p[ayc]6ac  can  be  read. 

24  Mvpo^aAavov:  an  amphodon  at  Oxyrhynchus  (a  pvfiTj  in  SB  XXIV  16011.7). 

otKi'at  was  no  doubt  followed  by  a  number  in  the  next  line. 

25  >l77oAAuji'iou  Koi  NtiKa-.  iV«iifd|[i'opoc  would  be  possible.  Ihere  is  no  example  ofa  iZrrm  with 

this  name  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome:  BGU  XIII  2340.7-8  has  etc  to[u]  .Mn-oAiltuviou  [cai  .]  .a. 

K^ijpou,  but  A'<4Kd|[i'8poi^  cannot  be  supplied  in  our  passage  as  it  would  give  an  impossible  division  at 

line-cnd.  In  XII  1458  v.,  a  klnvs  iVe(Kdi'[opoc  or  iVenrdv[8pou  occurs;  and  there  is  a  NciKavSpov  in 

II  273  16-17. 

26  Nor  is  there  any  attestation  of  a  Weroj]  |  ]e[  Juvoc  xai  Xpvcinnou  (assuming  this  is  the  name 

of  a  kleroi\\  but  a  klfroi  Xpvei-mrov  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  is  attested  in  SB  XX  1438{. 13-14. 

28  There  are  some  half-doxen  attestations  of  an  Aurelius  Pasion  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  third  coini- 

ry,  but  there  is  no  good  reason  to  think  that  any  of  them  Is  our  man.  A  ̂ouAfvnxoc  innjptrtfc  is  attested 

elsewhere  in  I  59  22  (with  BL  1  313)  and  R  Princ.  II  30.7  and  SPP  XX  54  =  W.  Chr.  402  i  12,  ii  14-is  (both 

Hermopolis). 

29  Unless  the  verb  preceded  the  name  it  will  have  come  in  this  line,  e.g.  rtnji^Na,  as  in  59. 

J.  DAVID  THOMAS 

5362.  Letter  to  the  Strategi  of  the  Heptanomu 

29  46.46/8(1-5)3  back  18  X  16.6  cm  After  127/8 

Plate  XII 

This  document  is  written  on  the  back  of  the  lease  of  irrigation  works  published  as 

LXXXII  5320,  but  it  has  no  apparent  connection  with  that  text.  As  5320  includes  the  date 

227/8,  we  may  assume  that  5362  was  written  after  that  date.  It  is  complete  ai  the  top,  foot,  and 

right,  but  incomplete  at  the  left.  It  contains  a  copy  of  a  letter  to  the  strategi  of  the  Heptanomia 

from  an  official  of  the  central  administration.  The  name  and  office  of  the  sender  do  not  survive, 
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but  he  must  be  the  prefect.  Following  several  earlier  reprimands  about  the  purity  of  the  grain 

supplied  to  Alexandria,  he  is  writing  to  ensure  that  the  straicgi,  sitologi,  cpisphragistai,  and 

perhaps  other  rcIcN’ant  officials  in  their  nomes  properly  clean  and  store  the  tax*grain  from  the 

forthcoming  har^^est  v4m>,  5),  so  that  it  is  ‘pure’  when  it  is  delivered  to  the 
Nile  transpons.  The  details  of  the  letter  are  lost,  but  the  strategi  arc  no  doubt  being  threatened 

with  punishments  if  they  continue  to  be  negligent  (note  Kivbwovy  5).  Ute  letter  ends  with 

the  instruction  usual  in  communications  from  the  prefect  to  see  to  it  that  copies  of  his  letter 

are  exhibited  in  the  cities  and  villages  of  the  relevant  nomes.  Somewhat  similar  is  BGU  I  15  ii 

(197),  a  reprimand  from  the  prefect  to  the  strategi  of  the  Keptanomia  concerning  the  supply 

of  donkeys  for  transporting  grain.  SB  XJI  11082  (138-61)  and  especially  IV  708  =  W.  Chr.  432 

(18S)  also  attest  government  dissatisfaction  with  the  purity  of  wheat  consignments  to  Alexan¬ 

dria  that  have  been  contaminated  with  barley  or  dirt. 

What  survives  is  written  in  a  competent  hand,  but  by  a  rather  careless  writer.  There  are  a 

number  of  corrections  in  a  second  hand. 

c.ij  crpaTt^yoLC  ̂ Enra  Nofiwv  Kal  Apc€vo€iTOV 
*Odc€a}C 

Trepl  rrjc  rov  iT€pL<f>d€VTOc  eic  X[a]pLTTp07[a\Ti]v  AXi^avSpciav  Trvpov  Ka$a- 

piOTT^TOC  OCaKlC  Vp.€lv  TTpOT^pOV 

cVecTCiAa,  a  (liv  u/xdc  tou  Kp]a7tcT[ou  cJ^rtTpoyou  ttjc  N4ac  floXewc  aniaca- 

/xfVou[c]j  a  Se  Kai  avroc  rcuv 

£“.32  ]  di’a{p.€)p.€7pT^fi4va€iB<x}v,ovHdyp[o]€l7€, 

iva  84  KCiv  1C  TOUTTldl^ 

5  f.20  ]  €Va#f[o]Aoy^oi;i'T[c]c  kivSvvov  7<l)v  evv- 

Ko[p.]i^ofi4va)v  veoiu 

c.lQ  ]  ]  TTpoayopevw  ndciv  vficlv  T€  Kal  rote  C€itoX6- 

yoK  Kai  cVic^pa- 

yicToic  C.14  ]  [  ]  770  0  c  KKacTou  6<I>X6(x€vov  pl4tpov  kc- 

KOCKlViV\l4vOV 

r.23  ]  Xap.pdv€iv  TC  KOI  1C  Touc  87}pLOCiovc  drjcavpovc 

OTToPcfiC- 

V  C.3I  TT^VpOV  p.t7axipit^0^\€^va)v  €X€lt^  [  .]f^ 

o/ioicuc  irpoc 

10  C.30  ]...^^  TV  ̂ roTOK'o/xiS^  CT[p]aTiioTiirorc  dr^pdci 

77[a]paSi5dyai 

c.ll  . ]cim4vwv  ole  roue  yofiovc  6{pLOto}ptoiovc  Kai 

/cord  p.rf84v 
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C.IO  ]..[.]“[ . 1 .  TaSra  /lov  to  ypan/iara  oAoyov  rai 

ofoi/  eKeUfvca 

C.Z)  ] .  [ . .1.  . I*"  TTj  ciTonopma 

Tijc  ̂aciXlSoc 
c.y]  iTo]Afciy  i^at  €v  Tdit  Kwftau 

rTpo{  }TedriTui.  ippwccBai 

15  vp-ac  fuxoM“‘-  ]  (‘"'^•1 

Date  ]  (wif.) 

1  I.  'ApCivoiTOV  1,  6  iptif,  I.  ipiif  (corrections  by  znd  band) 

4  ].  iSu)v  iVg  4i  8  1.  <»c  S  ^  fiToAoyoic;  I.  c«to«  9  1.  furaxfipiiotUinuv 

12  aAoioi*  (correction  by  2nd  hand)  14  I.  tppwcOat 

*[...]  (o  (he  scrategi  of  (he  Seven  Nomes  and  (he  AninoKc  except  the  Oasis,  greeting.  You  arc  not 

unaware  how  often  [1  have  given]  you  [instructions]  in  the  past  (concerning  the]  purity  of  the  grain  (tent 

to]  the  most  sp]endid  AJexandria,  [in  some  cases  because  the]  excellent  procunuor  Nmpoleai  had  accused 

[you],  and  in  other  cases  because  1  had  myself  seen  the  [...]  of  the  |...]  measured  out  [...],  and  in  order 

(hat  in  the  fijiure  also  [...]  supervising  [...]  you  may  escape  danger,  the  fresh  [grain]  being  gathered  in 

[...],  1  direct  all,  both  you  and  the  sitologi  and  episphragiscai  [...]  of  each  (...]  the  measure  liahle  to  be 

paid,  sifted  [...]  to  take  and  having  stored  (it)  in  (he  public  granaries  keep  (a  watch  on  those?)  who  han¬ 

dle  the  grain  [...]  similarly  [...]to  deliver  (it)  to  [the]  military  men  [who  are  assigned?]  10  the  bringing 

down  (of  the  grain)  [...]  to  which  the  cargoes  similar  and  in  no  respea  (...]  aher  this  Icnerofminc  (...) 

without  reason  and  not  as  I  ordered  [.• .]  and  doing  violence  to  the  corn  transport  of  the  ruling  city  (...) 

let  it  be  c.xhibitcd  [in  the]  cities  and  in  the  villages.  |1  pray  for  your]  good  health  [...]' 

1  The  name  of  the  prefect  is  to  be  supplied  at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

Xujptc  'Odcetuc.  The  (Small)  Oasis  is  similarly  excluded  in  SPP  XX  6.4  and  BGU 1 15  ii  1  {.(^uaciitu). 

2-3  The  gap  on  the  right  in  I.  1  on  the  other  side  was  estimated  to  hold  30  Icncn  (5320  1  n.). 

Ihe  corresponding  gap  on  the  left  suggested  above  for  I.  2  of  this  text  would  be  23  letters  long,  and  that 

suggested  for  3  would  be  22  letters  long,  but  the  divergence  is  unexceptionable;  the  hand  on  this  side  U 

somewhat  larger,  and  the  left-hand  margin  on  this  side  was  probably  wider  than  the  right-hand  margin 

on  the  other  side,  just  as  the  preserved  left-hand  margin  on  the  other  side  is  much  wider  than  the  pre- 

scivcd  right-hand  margin  on  this  side.  The  supplement  suggested  for  3  accounts  for  the  corruption  in  the 

preserved  text;  ai'Tiaca^e'vov  became  atrtacapcvouc  through  the  influence  of  the  preceding  masculine 
accusative  plural  upde. 

1  KoflaptdTTjToc.  Ka^apidrtjc  has  only  occurred  once  before  in  papyri,  in  P.  Harr.  II  i93-7~8 
 (f.182- 

4)1  where  a  man  is  appointed  to  a  liturgy  described  as  eVi  tcaBap€i6‘njTO<  nje  avrje  7^6^t^ttc.  The  e
ditor 

takes  him  to  have  been  in  charge  of  supervising  street  cleaning. 

For  the  processes  and  procedures  used  to  check  the  weight  and  purity  of 
 grain  consignments  in 

the  ancient  world,  and  especially  in  Roman  Egypt,  see  G.  Gcraci,  Stkomaui  c  Jeigmata 
 nci  papiri  aime 

strumenti  di  conirollo  dcllc  derratc  fiscali  c  commcrciali',  in  V.  Chankowski  
&  P.  Kirvonis  (cdd.),  Tout 

vendrt,  tout  acheter:  Structum  et  ̂ quipementi  des  marchn  antiqun  (2012)  347“^3' 

3  For  ,hc procurator  NeaspoUos,  sec  LX  4069  inirod.i
  cf.  A.  Jordens,  Statthobniichc  Vmoolturtgindn 

rdmischen  Kaiserzeit  (2009}  199-  100.  For  >  letter  from  ihis  proc
urator  to  the  straiegi  of  the  Heptinomia, 

sec  BGU  1  8  (298). 
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a  hi.  For  o  /!<)’  ....  o  ....  supplied  above,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Pctaus  18.12-14  (185)  ruii'  hoBivrujv  fioi 

fiifiXihiwv  rrapd  7\vwv  ̂ ovM\iivwv  \  <un)<ac0ai  d  ̂iv  (k  rijc  tov  ihlov  [Adjyou  (Trirpom^c,  d  hi  ano  \ 
drroAdyou. 

4  ffdi’  ic  TovTTtov.  For  rouTridi' cf.  in  particular  I  83  14  and  XVII  2131 14,  where  it  is  preceded  by  etc. 

5  tci'i'Sui’Oi'  Cf  e.g.  SB  XIV  11863.52  (Severan  edict)  ov  rdv  tv^ovto  kii'Swov  u^[cfci. 
6-7  ciroAdyoi  and  CTrK^payicrai  arc  also  associated  in  P.  Koln  II  94  (213),  CPR  XXIII  10  (zi8),  SB 

X  10270(42)  (228),  and  VI  9310  r.  (229).  On  the  office  of  irictftpayicT^c,  see  CPR  XXIIl  10.2  n. 

7  o:  perhaps  rd.  irtrip  is  not  a  possible  interpretation  of  the  traces  that  follow,  and  it  is  unclear 

what  eVderou  refers  10.  P.  Calr.  Goodsp.  14.5  has  /icrpov  hr^pociav  chov  KaBapwrarov. 

8  ]  MaToXaft^aveti'} 
9  trjupdi’.  Not  dij<a]up6t’:  the  tail  of  the  alpha  would  have  been  visible  on  the  left. 

Ibe  lencr  after  Ka|  ]  has  a  long  descender,  then  one  or  rwo  letters  are  missing  before  ev. 

After  opot  a  medial  point,  which  can  hardly  serve  as  punctuation  here;  presumably  a  chance  ink 

mark. 

10  This  line  is  written  along  one  of  the  folds  and  is  badly  rubbed  and  frayed.  Ihe  lacuna  on  the  left, 

about  thirty  leners  long,  will  no  doubt  have  held  the  article  rote  and  probably  also  the  participle  of  a  verb 

(e.g.  erraKoXovBoOctv,  cf.  5)  governing  the  dative  rij  KaraKoiuh^,  but  it  does  not  seem  possible  to  read 

]  oic  at  the  start  for  the  participial  termination  -/xcVoic:  the  first  two  traces  arc  negligible,  but  a  low  trace 

close  to  (  is  the  lower  end  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right,  representing  perhaps  e.g.  a  or  n. 

11  The  reference  of  ole  is  unclear. 

11-12  E.g.  Kai  Kord  fti^hiv  \  \hia^(pov7ac  (WBH). 

IZ-13  The  general  sense  will  be  Tf  anyone  after  this  letter  of  mine  fails  to  act  as  I  have  command¬ 

ed.  he  will  be  punished  as  (...)  and  doing  violence  to  the  corn  transport',  e.g.  [c]d[i'  hi  rte  Ka]<  fiera 
raOrd  ̂ tov  rd  ypap-piara  ...,  8tt<7}v  d»c  ...  Cf  P.  Lips.  II  145.76-8  (189),  a  letter  to  the  strategi  of 

the  Heptanomia:  c*  tic  fitra  raOrd  fxov  |  jra  ypdfxfxjara  ^  <V  k'Acwtojv  T[»'d]<  ̂   tou 
AoyicrTjpidu  d^ci^cVoc,  |  vTTtp  rji^c  d7T(cjT]<m<  u^jcj^ci.  (As  WBH  notes,  ypd^fi^ara  rather  than 

diardy/ijara  is  to  be  supplied  there  in  77:  the  plural  SiardyfiaTa  is  unjustifiable,  whereas  YpdfXfx]aTa 

would  be  correaly  used  of  a  single  communication.) 

12  dXoyov,  the  reading  after  correction,  is  a  common  word  In  papyri,  though  we  have  not  found  an 

exaa  parallel:  cf  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Isid.  73.15  (314)  ̂ eptcfiovc  dAdy[oi>c].  We  have  considered  rejecting  the  cor¬ 

rection  by  the  second  hand  and  emending  instead  to  dA(A)oroi’.  The  word  is  very  rare  in  papyri  but  turns 

up  e.g.  in  the  private  letter  P.  Oslo  II  49.7  (11),  where  it  seems  to  mean  ‘less  favourable’.  But  a  euphemism 
of  this  kind  seems  less  likely  in  an  official  letter. 

13  Only  the  tops  of  letters  sur\'ivc  at  the  left. 

T^c  ̂ aciAiSoc:  i.e.  Rome.  Cf  P.  Oslo  III  77.20  (169-76?).  and  generally  P.  Jena  II  15.2  n. 

14  Probably  tv  rt  tqic  (/i7^Tpo)7rd]Accii<,  although  the  actual  wording  may  have  differed  slightly. 

irpo|  )Ti6^7w.  The  letter  after  Trpo  has  been  deleted:  it  w'as  probably  theta.  Perhaps  the  writer  at 

first  intended  to  write  npddec. 

15  ̂ovXofiai  may  be  supplied  in  place  of  tuxofiar,  cf  XII  1408  20  (212-14),  P-  Lips.  145.85. 

J.  DAVID  THOMAS 
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5363.  Latin  Military  Document 

ioo/39(d)  from  6.7  «  13.1  cm  147-9012+4-9 

PUicV 

A  fragment  wiih  text  written  along  the  fibres,  broken  on  all  sides.  Tbc  Greek  medid 

recipe  LXXX  5244,  obtained  from  one  Julianus  from  Caesarea  (6-7),  is  wrinen  on  the  back, 

with  its  text  running  in  the  same  direction. 

A  line  of  uncertain  content  (1)  written  in  large  square  capitals  is  followed  by  text  reminis¬ 

cent  of  military  strength  reports,  written  in  cursive  (3-4).  Traces  apparently  belonging  10  a  hir- 

iher  line  of  text  (2a),  now  mostly  lost,  can  be  seen  in  the  lower  pan  of  2;  it  is  not  clear  whether 

this  line  or  2  was  written  first.  3-6,  in  'Rustic  Capitals’,  include  a  reference  to  the  erection  of 
some  structure,  and  possibly  to  Caesarea,  mentioned  in  the  recipe  on  the  other  side;  three  lines 

of  cursive  follow,  with  references  to  various  officials  and  to  a  response  (7-9).  Alter  a  blank  space 

(10-11),  we  have  some  further  lines  of  cursive  (12-16),  containing  a  past-tense  narrative  with  a 

reference  to  the  two  Philips  (14). 

The  alternation  of ‘Rustic  Capitals'  and  cursive  is  familiar  in  military  documents  |c£  e.g 
ChLA  X  411,  XLII  1213,  XLIII 1244).  5-6  may  then  form  a  heading  in  relation  to  what  follows, 
although  there  is  nothing  in  the  content  of  the  text  to  suggest  such  a  hinaion.  1  also  may 

have  a  similar  purpose,  but  the  use  of  large  square  capitals  there  seems  hard  to  parallel,  and 

the  presence  of  2a  would  be  hard  to  explain  on  this  hypothesis.  The  hand  of  2  recalls  rather  the 

‘inscriptions  on  papyrus'  PSI  XIll  1307  v.,  P.  Mich.  Vll  459  v.,  and  >0.1  2950,  wrinen  in  similar 
large  capitals  (P.  J.  Parsons,  71?5  69  (t979)  t35).  We  may  wonder  then  whether  we  have  here  the 

remains  of  more  than  one  text.  Another  possibility  (suggested  by  Prof  Parsons)  is  that  this  is 

a  writing  exercise,  made  up  of  fragments  of  text  that  the  scribe  had  in  his  head.  But  we  have 

provisionally  assumed  in  what  follows  that  the  legible  text  belongs  to  a  document. 

To  judge  by  the  numbers  of  ce/tturiae  and  turmae  (?)  apparendy  mentioned,  3-4  may  be 

concerned  cither  with  a  legion  and  an  ala  or  with  several  auxiliary  units,  but  they  are  more  like¬ 

ly  to  relate  to  a  vreillatio.  On  the  structure  and  command  of  vtxillariona,  see  e.g.  R  Saier.  Un- 

tersuchungen  zu  den  Vexiltationen  des  romischen  Kaiierheeres  van  Augustus  bis  Diabletian  (t967); 

T.  Sarnowski,  in  Y.  Le  Bohcc  (ed.).  La  hierarchie  (Rangordnun^  de  I’armee  romaine  saus  It 

Haut-Empire  (tppy)  323-8.  As  noted  above,  the  papyrus  may  well  be  associated  with  Caesarea.' 

The  narrative  prose  in  the  lower  part  of  the  text  (cf  9,  t3-t6)  could  then  be  a  report  of  events 

in  the  military  unit(s)  or  camp  at  Caesarea  involving  the  entourage  of  the  emperors  (Philippi), 

”010  recipe  written  on  the  back  of  this  fragment  may  have  been  copied  in  Caesarea  when  the 
document  had  been  discarded,  and  then  brought  to  Oxyrhynchus  by  a  veteran. 

'  Ihere  is  no  secure  attestation  of  such  a  military  presence  in  Oxyrhynchus  itself  or  in  the  nonte  at 

this  period,  although  some  cohorts  appear  to  have  been  stationed  in  the  vicinity,  such  as  the  ala  Apriana, 

garrisoned  in  the  Small  Oasis  and  probably  identical  to  the  ata  Apriana  Pbitipparum  mentioned  in  LXIX 

4746,  and  the  rahars  III  (or  U)  Ituraeorunv.  see  e.g.  VII  1022;  J.  D.  Thomas,  'lann  Tats  and  Roman 

Citizens .  in  A.  K.  Bowman  ct  al.  (odd.),  Oxyrhynchus:  A  City  and  Its  Tats  (2007)  232-43  at  233. 
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I  would  like  w  thank  Prof.  Bowman,  Prof  Thomas,  Dr  R.  S.  O.  Tomlin,  and  Prof  F. 

Mirthof  for  their  helpful  suggestions. 

] . 

-  ] . [ 

]  tin (centuriae)  XXVIII  in  his  _  [ 

\tls  nil  relief ui  [ 

5  A\DERECTIONEMV  \ 

]UCANISADORAMCA[ 

\m  a procuratoribus  comitibus\ 

]  a  mbuno  a  (centurionibus)  et  ab  officia^ibus 

]  a  misentibus  sibi  responsum  [ 

c^ommilitonibus  \ 

tf\ibuniciam  suam processit  [ 

]<t  d(ominorum)  n{ostrorum)  Philipporum  Au^ustorum 

15  \tibus  sibi  commilitonihus  [ 

c\astTis  int 

].[  ]!’[ 

3  7  8  77  14  ddhn 

...  3,  centuries  28:  among  these,  centurions  (?) ...  4;  remaining  ... 

' ...  to  the  encaion  of . . .  Gallic  (?)  ...  (o  the  border  (or  shore)  . . . 

*...  by  the procuratom  comita  (?)  ...  by  the  tribune,  by  the  centurions,  and  by  the  officials  (?)  ... 
assenting  (?)  to  him  (or:  them)  responded  ... 

*...  fellow-soldiers  ...  his  (or:  their)  iribunician  (power  (?)),  he  (?)  advanced  (?)  ...  of  our  lords  the 

Philippi  Augusti  ...  to  him  (or  them),  fellow-soldiers  ...  camp  ...* 

1  ]  [:  a  speck  on  a  strip  projecting  above  the  hrst  upright  of  M  (2). 

2  ]  .  The  last  four  are  uprights,  the  second  thicker  than  the  rest;  some  or  all  of  them  may  be 

numerals.  At  the  start,  apparently  j  or  ]  7?. 

M\,  damaged  on  the  right,  has  an  upright  left-hand  side,  and  its  obliques  meet  well  above  the  line: 

cf.  e.g.  IGLS  XVII. 1 121  (ad  293-303). 
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2a  On  either  side  of  a  stripped  area,  apparcritly  tops  and  bottoms  of  Icners  wriiien  in  the  space  oc¬ 

cupied  by  the  lower  part  of  1.  The  count  is  uncertain.  The  first  is  an  ascending  oblique  that  croues  the  line 

over/// (3),  c.g.  the  remains  of/.  I  have  considered  taking  this  to  represent  X,  giving  X/// in  tine  3  in  place 

of  ///;  then  the  descending  oblique  would  have  been  flattened  to  join  the  line  over  ///.  But  while  X  may 

have  its  second  oblique  flattened  in  such  cases,  we  should  expect  it  to  join  the  top  of  /.  not  the  overline, 

written  after  the  letter  to  which  it  applies;  and  the  ascending  oblique  would  be  expected  to  begin  regularly 

at  the  baseline,  and  not,  as  here,  high  in  the  line.  Cf  e.g.  ChLA  XLIV  1298  a.6, 9;  T.  Vindol.  fV  857.14. 

3-4  These  lines  (but  not  what  follows:  see  introd.)  recall  strength  reports,  on  which  sec  A.  K.  Bow¬ 

man  and  J.  D.  Thomas,  jRS  81  (199O  63-6,  in  the  first  edition  ofT  Vindol.  II 154,  supplemented  in  the 

introduction  to  the  edition  InT.  Vindol.  II.  adding T.  Vindol.  IV  857:  M.  A.  Speidel.  Heer und Hmeh^ 

im  Romischen  Reich  der  Hohen  Kaiserzeit  (2009)  283-304. 

3  J  r.  At  the  start,  on  the  line,  the  end  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right.  A  seems  a  pos¬ 

sible  reading  (so  e.g.  turm]ae^),  but  apparently  not  n  (for  legio]nt  771,  cf.  6  n.),  as  we  should  apea  to  tec 

pan  of  the  second  upright. 

[;  a  long  thin  oblique  reaching  the  line  below,  probably  7  representing  (centunana).  The  number 

would  have  followed.  For  the  form  of  the  abbreviation,  cf.  8.  In  strength  reports,  in  hit  usually  intioducca 

a  list  of  men,  in  the  nominative,  often  starting  with  centurions  (ordinati,  centurtorus).  Set  e.g.  Rom.  Mil. 

Rcc.  47  i  l;  63  ii  15. 

4  \ds.  For  the  shape  of  the  first  letter,  cf  csp.  14  dd.  A  possible  expansion  \id[is(enta)  ̂ ipiifrrum],z 

nominative  parallel  to  relicjui.  For  the  abbreviation,  cf.  CIL  VIII 2568. 2569, 18086;  A.  von  Domasxewskj. 

Die  Rangordnung  dti  romischen  Heeres  (^1967)  45.  The  same  resolution  is  possible  at  Rom.  Mil.  Rcc  21.19 

\ilr.  SM  n. 

5  V  [.  At  the  end  of  the  line,  two  high  dots  close  together  and  a  further  speech  above  the  first,  com¬ 

patible  with  the  narrow  loop  of  R  (e.g.  VR\BIS}',  A  (for  VA[LLf^  seems  excluded. 

6  ]LJCANIS.  Perhaps  GAL]LICANIS,  of  soldiers  or  troops;  cf.  c.g.  Amm.  Marc.  23.5.25,  25.4.13, 

30.10.1.  One  may  wonder  whether  the  reference  is  to  the  Legio  III  Gallica,  whose  precise  wherabouts  ai 

the  time  arc  unclear:  cf.  £.  Dqbrosva,  'Legio  III  Gallica',  in  Y.  Lc  Bohec,  C  Wolff  (edd.).  La  leguini  de 
Rome  sous  U  Haut-Empire  (2000)  309-15  at  313.  (PVB\L!CANIS  seems  less  likely.) 

OIL\M  CA\.  CA\ESAREAE  is  an  obvious  guess,  since  Caesarea  is  mentioned  in  the  recipe  on  the 

other  side  (5244  7)  and  is  a  coastal  city.  For  a  brief  account  of  the  history  of  the  city  and  ofacavacions  on 

the  site,  see  B.  Isaac  in  CUP  II  pp.  17-35.  Archaeological  discoveries  include  the  residence  of  the  financial 

procurator  of  the  Province  of  Judaea/Palaestina  (ibid.  21-2):  cf  7  procumtoribus. 

7]m  a  proeuratoribus  comitibus\.  After  coMitibiis[,  perhaps  a  reference  to  Philip  alone  or  to  Philip 

and  his  son:  imp{eratoris)I impp[eratorum)  Philippi! Philipporum,  or  simply  AugustilAuputojitm.  some¬ 

times  the  campaign  is  also  mentioned,  c.g.  ILJug  III  2076.8-10  co\\mm  Imp\p.  Seven  et  Anto]\mni  in 

Blritannia;  I.  Eph.  Ill  657.3-5  comiti  expeditionis  Orientalis  j  demini  n.  5evr(n]  |/4i!ectfn//rT|  Pit  \  |/rf!r|df 

AugitstL  Sec  c.g.  also  CIL  Xll  1856;  I.  Piso,  An  der  Nord^nze  des  rdmisehen  Reiches  (2005)  375-400.  esp. 

381-90.  In  the  middle  of  the  third  century,  comes  %i\\\  means  companion',  usually  a  companion  of  the  em¬ 

peror  during  his  campaigns  or  travels  outside  Italy.  This  honour  was  given  10  senators  as  wdl  as  equestri¬ 

ans.  Although  procuratores  comites  arc  not  attested  as  such,  in  the  third  century,  high-ranking  pninintrimrj 

occasionally  commanded  vexillationes  (e.g.  CIL  VI  41271).  or  were  given  exinordinary  powers  or  replaced 

(he  governor  of  a  province  as  vice praesidis  (c.g.  CIL  Ill  1456:  Xlll  1807),  and  some  were  included  among 

the  comites  of  the  emperor.  High-ranking  procurators  such  as  the  prveuratom  a  mnombm,  ab  epistulis,  a 

cognitionibus,  etc.  were  also  part  of  the  retinue  of  the  emperor  at  least  until  C.240.  It  is  not  
clear  whether 

they  simply  became  invisible  or  were  not  pan  of  the  entourage  ofthc  emperor  
in  campaign  any  more  after 
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this  date,  sec  I.  Mennen,  Power  Status  in  the  Roman  Empire,  ad  193-284  (2011)  145-6, 150-51, 155;  also 

F.  Amarclti,  Consilia  prinapum  (19S3)  123. 

8  a  tribuno.  It  is  unclear  which  kind  of  tribune  is  meant  {laticlavius  or  angusticlaviu^,  but  the  fact 

that  only  one  tribune  is  mentioned  suggests  that  5363  may  be  concerned  with  a  vexiUatio.  According  to 

R.  Saxer,  LJntersuchungen  zu  iien  VexiUationen  des  romischen  Kaiserheeres  von  Augustus  bis  Diokletian  (1967) 

120-23,  senatorial  officen,  including  tribuni  laticlavi,  acted  as  commanders  of  legionary  vexiliationes  up  to 

the  time  of  Gallienus,  while  vexiliationes  of  auxiliary  troops  were  headed  by  tribuni  angusticUvi  or  other 

equestrian  officers.  The  rule  was  not  absolute  and  equestrians  are  attested  as  commanders  of  legionary 

vexiliationes  already  during  the  Marcomannic  wars,  but  they  all  headed  only  detachments  from  their  own 

provinces,  csp>ccially  when  the  vexiUatio  was  formed  of  troops  from  different  provinces.  They  bear  the 

title  of  praepositus  or,  for  important  vexiJlationa,  that  of  dux.  Although  tribuni  laticlavi  still  existed  under 

Philip,  the)'  already  tended  to  be  replaced  by  equestrian  tribunes  in  many  functions,  see  Mennen  (7  n.) 

143.  and  e.g.  I.  Eph.  Ill  737. 

9  adsentibus.  The  third  letter  is  represented  by  an  upright  with  an  oblique  hnial  to  the  left  at  the 

top;  a  greyer  oblique  ascending  from  left  to  right  emerges  from  the  top  of  the  upright,  and  wc  have  taken 

this  as  the  remains  of  ink  (so  s  rather  than  1).  The  participle  of  adsum  is  not  attested,  praesens  being  used 

instead:  cf.  e.g.  £.  D.  Francis,  YCS  23  (1973)  40-41.  Perhaps  adsmt{ienl)ibus,  ‘agreeing*,  was  intended. 

12  c\Qmmilitonibus‘.  see  J.  E.  Lendon,  ZPE 157  (2006)  270-76,  on  the  usage  of  this  term. 

13  tA^ibuniciam\  possibly potestatem  n]ibuniciam. 

14  diominorum)  niostrorum)  Philipporum  Au^ustorum.  Philip  II  is  first  mentioned  alongside  his 

father  in  an  Egy'piian  papyrus  on  13  October  244  (P.  Siras.  Ill  144.21-2);  Philip  I  is  still  mentioned  alone 

in  PSI  XII  1238.37-^  of  2  September  244.  The  last  Egyptian  papyrus  to  date  by  the  Philips  is  dated  to 

22  September  249  (P.  Harris  I  80.39-41);  BGU  XIX  2833.1,  of  28  September  -  27  October  249,  dates  by 

Dccius.  Philip  IPs  dies  Augusts  is  placed  between  11  July  and  29  August  247.  but  he  and  his  father  may 

jointly  have  been  called  Augusts  before  that  point;  cf.  XJI  1556  13  C(^ac]Tdjv,  in  a  text  dated  to  3  Janu¬ 

ary  247:  A£  1973.561  refers  to  the  pair  as  Augusti  and  to  Philip  II  as  Caesar.  Ii  is  possible,  then,  but  not 

cenain  that  the  present  document  is  to  be  dated  after  Philip  IPs  dies  Augusti.  See  C.  Korner,  Philippus 

Arabs  (2002)  68-70,  and  for  other  examples  of  this  liiulature,  M.  Peachin,  Roman  Imperial  Titulature 

and  Chronology,  A.D.  233-284  (1990)  222;  also  X.  Loriot,  ANRWW.i  (1975)  791-2;  D.  Kicnast,  Rdmische 

Kaisertabelle  (^1996)  200. 

15  ]tibus  sihi:  perhaps  adsen]tibtu  sibi,  as  in  9. 

16  int  .  WBH  suggests  intimauit,  'made  known*.  After  int,  we  have  an  upright  with  no  dec¬ 
oration  at  its  foot,  so  I  rather  than  e.g.  r.  then  confused  traces  on  a  damaged  patch,  a  trace  on  the  line, 

traces  suggesting  u  (cf.  e.g.  13  suam),  and  finally  traces  compatible  with  it  (cf.  12). 

r{.  An  upright  hooked  to  the  left  at  the  foot;  ii[  is  also  possible. 

M.  HIRT 
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1047*27(6)  **  **  *9  cm  Late  fbunh  cenniry 
PUic  XIII 

Two  KijiaXauuTul  acUnowledgc  that  a  Kt^aAoiamjc  lovialwy  has  paid  them  his  'proper 

share’.  Tlie  purpose  of  the  payment  is  not  stated,  but  there  is  little  doubt  that  it  concerned  a 

tax.  It  is  unclear  whether  the  Kc^aAoiwT^e  'lovSalwv  pays  as  a  representative  of  his  group,  the 
Jews  of  Oxyrhynchus,  or  on  his  own  behalf;  for  speculation  see  below,  7  n.  His  tunaion  svas 

known  from  an  Arsinoite  papyrus  of  later  date  but  the  context  was  obscure  (see  further  4-5 

n.).  It  is  a  pity  that  the  word  that  would  have  specified  the  area  of  authority  of  the  fiist  two 

Kfi^aAaiuiTai  is  damaged.  The  text  is  not  exactly  dated,  but  may  be  assigned  to  the  bter  fourth 

century  on  palaeographical  grounds;  cf.  XLVIII  3424  (c.357  or  r.372),  SB  XVIII  13916  (386), 

X  1329  (399). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

’HXiac  ifa]i  A'n<f)o[vc 

K[c<^aAat]6uTai  [ 

T)/  iy8ii<Ti<op[oc 

'IciSwpov  Kf<f>aX(wTfj  VouSai- 

S  CUV  ;(aipciv.  ic)(aij,cv  trapd 

cou  vTrip  t)/  Iv&lKTlWVOC 

TO  epovv  cot  pEpoc  vXrjpi)C 

KOI  ovSeva  Adyov  c^opcp 

TTpoc  cat. 

{vac.) 

10  ATrtftovc  Kat  'HXiac 

cccrjixiwpicBia).  6. 

4  ict6tupou  I.  Kt^a^aiwrij  5  vapa:  tt  corr.  from  v  7  I.  atpouv  9  I.  « 

11  cicrjfitwpLeOy,  I.  c€CTjpttwfitBa 

'Elias  and  Apphus,  headmen  ...  of  the  8th  indiaion,  to  ...  son  of  Isidorus.  headman  of  the  Jews, 
greeting.  We  received  from  you  for  the  8ih  indiction  your  proper  share  in  full,  and  have  no  argumcni 
against  you. 

'We,  Apphus  and  Elias,  have  signed.  Phaophi  9.' 

i-a  miac  Ao];  An<l,p\i<]  K[edoAoi]«Ta.'  a  [.  Cf.  10.  Apphus  may  
also  be  present  in  X  1330 

flv/v),  a  receipt  yrrep  \6yov  cuvraiAt'ac  issued  by  Af^oilc  trot  'HpaitM  The  hinaion  of  Elias 

and  Apphus  was  followed  by  a  word  now  mostly  lost.  The  mention  of  the  current  indiaion
  rruy  suggest 

that  this  was  the  name  of  a  tax  or  other  charge,  but  I  am  not  aware  of  any  parallels.  O
n  the  other  hand, 

there  ate  references  to  headmen  of  professional  associations  that  fit  this  pa
nern  (I  owe  the  observation  to 
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C.  Bilamoshn'):  cf.  P.  Ups.  I  89.1  (Hcrm.;  late  iv)  i^e^a^[a]i(un)c  rapctKapiuiv  rf  iV5if((ri<iJi'oe);  sim.  P. 

Vind.  Tandem  19.4. 11  (Hcracl.;  v).  We  might  then  consider  reading  dA[i]<[<u»'. 

Kt^aXaiuiral  are  described  with  reference  to  an  indiciion  also  in  P.  Lips.  I  48-53  (but  in  connection 

with  a  place  in  the  endorsements  of  48-50)  and  SB  XVII]  13251  (571),  but  these  are  former  postholdcrs, 

and  the  indictions  indicate  the  years  when  the>'  held  office.  On  Kc^oAocurot  sec  most  recently  L.  Berkes, 

Dorj\>eru’altung  und  Dorjgnneimchafi  in  Agypten  von  Dioklftian  zu  den  Abbasiden  (2017)  125-9. 

4-5  Vou8aiwi>.  The  office  was  pre\’iously  known  from  SPP  VIII  1299  =  CPJ  III  506, 

originally  thought  to  be  Hermopolitc  and  assigned  to  the  hfth/sixih  century,  but  shown  subsequently  to 

be  part  of  the  dossier  of 'Ihcon,  and  thus  Aninoitc  and  of  the  early  sixth  century  (TM  ArchID  208  a  335). 

The  hrsi  two  lines  as  printed  in  CPJ  read  Statf  NuAtifjifiwvt  r[^  |  KC^(aAa(wr^)  'Iov8aiutv  virtp  r[; 

the  note  to  1. 1  suggests  that  'the  restoration  may  be  r{^  Ka<  Sciva  [sic];  in  this  case  the  Jewish  kephalaiotei 

had  two  names’.  But  Ncilammon  need  not  have  been  the  a  person  of  this  name  occurs  as  a 
fiorjOoc  in  an  order  to  pay  issued  by  Thcon  (SPP  VIII  990),  and  much  is  lost  to  the  right.  Perhaps  Thcon 

orders  Ncilammon  to  pay  something  to  the  Kc^aAoiwrijc  (cf.  A.  Papathomas,  ‘To  apxtio  tou  Otojvo^, 
in  B.  Mandilaras  (ed.),  Audve^  Evpuroato  Apx€taKijji’.  Apx^iti  Kai  rrpoorrriKes  orij  t^ca  xtAtcria  (2001) 

55).  (Some  minor  coircaions  to  this  text  may  be  appended  here.  As  the  image  shows,  the  text  starts  with 

a  cross,  not  transcribed  in  the  ed.  pr.  The  cd.  pr.  has  r[^c  ...  IvSiktiovoc  in  2:  these  restorations  were 

rejected  in  CPJ  III  506.2  n.,  though  not  for  the  right  reasons:  at  any  rate,  it  would  be  too  bold  to  print 

(Vdiicrtot'oc.  but  r^[c  may  be  a  possible  reading.  In  3,  the  date  is  <Papp.ov6i  not  >8  [WBH].) 

In  the  CPJ  re*edition,  the  KtibaXatwr^c  was  seen  as  the  ‘president  of  a  guild  or  a  corporation  ... 
Some  group  of  Jews  (perhaps  occupied  in  some  trade  or  profession)  are  likened  here  to  a  corporation .  A 

fourth-century  paition  from  Karanis  stems  from  a  collective  body  (the  term  is  lost)  of  Jews  represented 

by  their  headmen:  r^uiv  *Iov8aiujv  rwv  KofxiXaiwTuiv  (P  Mich.  Inv.  6036.2;  I  am  grateful  to 
W.  G.  Claytor  for  drawing  it  to  my  attention).  Kc^oAatujrat  headed  and  acted  as  representatives  of 

Koivd,  professional  associations;  cf.  SB  XVIII  13916.4-7  (Oxy.;  386)  rd  KOivovrwv  dtro  r^c  cp[ya]ciac  twv 

Aavo[p/]<uv  (read  by  WBH)  ...  Si'  rifiwv  cyycypa/i^cVwfi’)  #rc^aAai<iir(L[^].  To  judge  from 
PSI  )G]  1265  (426),  the  main  concern  of  Kc^aAaiojrai  was  tax  collection,  and  it  is  in  this  role  that  we  find 

them  c.g.  in  SB  13916  or  1330,  mentioned  above.  Berkes.  Dorfifrrwaltung  129  with  n.  30,  rightly  sees  a 

tax-colleaing  funaion  in  the  official  in  CPJ  III  506.  It  would  thus  appear  that  in  fiscal  terms  the  Jewish 

community  Kinaioned  like  a  iroivdi',  a  corporate  entity. 

A  Kotvov  of  Jews  may  occur  in  a  document  of  309  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  Oxyrhynchus  [rrapd 

TOu  »foivo]5  Toiv  'fovbaiiuv  (P.  CiYBR  inv.  760.5,  to  appear  in  JJP ̂ 7  (2017);  my  thanks  10  C.  Balamoshev 
for  showing  me  a  draft  edition);  the  word  is  mostly  lost,  but  the  supplement  suits  space  and  trace  better 

than  alternatives  such  as  ci»vd5o]u.  However,  no  other  reference  to  a  KOivbv  rUv  YouSoiwv  is  known; 

Hotvov  corresponds  to  Lai.  collegium,  and  the  traditional  view  has  been  that  Jc\v'ish  synagogues  in  Rome 

were  classified  as  codeia  (see  c.g.  E.  M.  Smallwood,  The  Jews  under  Roman  Rule:  From  Pompey  to  Dio¬ 

cletian  (1976)  132-6).  Yet  this  relics  on  inference  rather  than  on  unequivocal  evidence:  no  ancient  source 

cxplicidy  refers  to  a  Jewish  collegium,  and  the  notion  has  been  challenged;  see  among  others  M.  H.  Wil¬ 

liams,  "The  Struaurc  of  the  Jewish  G)mmuniiy  in  Rome',  in  M.  Goodman  (c<\.),Jews  in  a  Graeco-Roman 
World  (1998)  215-28,  csp.  215-21  (e  Jews  in  a  Graeco-Roman  Environment  (2013)  III-24).  (The  proposal  to 

restore  \colUffum\  ludaeorum  in  CIJ  533.!  has  been  contested  by  A.  Avidov,  Not  Reckoned  among  Nations 

(2009)  179  n.  325.)  It  is  also  worth  noting  that  Jews  ('£^parei)  arc  listed  among  professional  associations 
in  a  Hermopolitc  document  of  the  early  eighth  century  (P  Hcid.  inv.  G  150;  sec  CPR  XXil  p.  284  n.  2). 

On  the  Jewish  community  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  late  antiquity,  see  E.  J.  Epp  inT.  J.  Kraus.T.  Nicklas 

(edd.),  New  Testament  Manuscripts:  Their  Texts  and  Their  World  (2006)  34-46. 
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7  TO  cpovv  coi  fiepoc  irA^pijc.  Cf.  SB  13916.12-14  alpoxKav  xal  iiti^6XXovcav  coi  cvi'r(Ai|ajv 

TOW  7Tpaynar€\niKOv  xpwcapywpou  r^c  tS  IvdiKiriovoc)',  X  1331  2-4  wcp  tinrcpioc  ry  rqi^^  rd 

€pod^Ta{c}  cot  rpiJATjc  (I.  cwrtXftac,  kc^oA^c.  aipodt^a,  irA-^pijc).  On  the  face  of  it,  this  concerned 

(he  person  of  the  KnfxiXatwrric  Youdaicuf  rather  than  the  Vowdaroi,  but  (in  an  urban  environment)  what 

would  this  tax  be?  If  it  were  a  tax  specific  to  the  Jews,  at  this  date  it  would  be  the  aurum  coronanum  (cf. 

S.  Schwara,  Imperialism  anti  Jewish  Society:  200  B.C.E.  to  640  C.E.  (2009)  115-17)1  but  in  that  our 

Kc^eiAaicuT^c  would  have  collected  the  tax  from  the  others  in  his  group  and  paid  it  to  the  authorities. 

The  two  other  i<c(^aAaiajTa(  would  have  been  the  intermediaries,  and  would  have  collected  more  than  the 

taxes  paid  by  the  Jews.  Alternatively,  the  person  who  happens  to  be  a  'headman  of  the  Jews'  pays  a  trade 
tax  to  (he  two  headmen  of  a  professional  association  of  which  he  was  a  member. 

10-11  1330  too  ends  with  the  signature  of  the  Kc^aAaiwTai  followed  by  the  month  and  day. 

II  Phaophi  9,  indiction  8  (cf  6)  =  6  October  364, 7  October  379, 6  October  394, 409,  etc. 

N.GONIS 

5365-5400.  DocuMEhrrs  from  the  Dossier  of  the  ‘Apion  FAMiiy 

The  documents  edited  in  this  section  form  a  sequel  to  the  group  published  as  LXX 

4780—4802.  A  prime  consideration  in  their  selection  was  the  complicated  issue  of  the  succes¬ 

sion  of  Apion  II.  5380  confirms  that  Apion  II  died  in  578.  The  terms  «rAi}povd/ioi  and  av^pcc, 

thought  10  have  disappeared  after  583,  return  in  5388  (586?)  and  5389  (588),  but  this  is  merely 

an  issue  of  notarial  choice.  Apion  II's  unnamed  ‘successors’  are  still  anested  in  Oaober  588 
(5390),  almost  a  year  after  their  previous  latest  mention,  but  the  picture  is  now  more  complac 

5381  shows  that  Praeiecta  and  her  sons  Apion  Ill  and  Georgius  appear  in  estate  aaounts  as 

early  as  581,  at  a  time  when  contracts  address  Apion  II's  heirs  without  naming  them;  the  later 
5391  and  XVIII  2196  make  it  clear  that  this  was  not  an  isolated  phenomenon.  Praeiecta  and 

Apion  III  (an  honorary  consul  by  585:  5386)  jointly  head  the  Oxyrhynchite  esote  in  January 

591  (5393),  but  Apion  was  in  sole  control  of  it  by  November  592  (5394).  Panicularly  intrigu¬ 

ing  is  5392,  where  Praeiecta,  Apion  III,  and  Georgius  arc  described  as  children  and  bein'  of 

Apion  II.  It  is  unclear  whether  Praeiecta  was  a  daughter  by  birth  or  a  daughter-in-law  and 

adopted  daughter  of  Apion  II.  Also  unclear  is  the  identity  of  her  husband;  5396  shows  that 

the  parents  of  Apion  III  were  Strategius  and  Praeiecta,  both  deceased  by  late  595.  This  offers 

further  proof  that  Apion’s  father  cannot  have  been  the  Fayum  aristocrat  commonly  known  as 

Strategius  Paneuphemos,  as  was  once  thought.  The  two  men’s  careers  seem  to  have  mirrored 

each  other  (5398  4-5  n.),  and  wc  learn  from  5399  that  the  estate  of  Apion  III  had  close  links 

with  S.  Paneuphemos. 

Most  of  these  details  come  from  contracts  addressed  to  members  of  the  family,  and  the 

majority  of  the  contracts  in  the  Apion  papers  arc  receipts  for  parts  of  irrigating  machines  and 

sureties.  A  number  of  other  sureties  have  been  edited  for  comparison  and  for  the  new  details 

that  they  offer  on  institutional  and  estate  realities.  They  include  the  earliest  such  document 

in  the  archive  (5371),  and  some  of  them  attest  a  period  in  which  the  Apions  made  use  of  the 

public  prison  of  Oxyrhynchus  (5373,  5375),  before  the  ‘prison  of  the  glorious  house'  became 
established.  One  of  the  most  interesting  sureties  is  5395.  which  contains  an  unusual  detail 
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about  the  structure  of  the  office  of  the  prafses  ArcaMae,  and  refers  to  the  condicio  of  the  inhab¬ 

itant  of  a  village,  previously  known  only  from  the  law  codes  (see  also  5378).  At  the  other  end 

of  the  statistical  curve,  land  leases  are  rare  in  the  archive.  The  fragments  5367,  5370,  and  5374 

and  the  more  substantial  5380  and  5383  do  not  alter  the  picture,  but  offi:r  .additional  evidence 

for  patterns  of  tenancy'  in  the  estate. 

Several  texts  are  of  interest  also  for  the  chronological  systems  used  in  this  period.  5365 

is  the  latest  record  of  the  postconsulaie  of  Filoxenus  cos.  525;  5380  offers  the  latest  dating  by 

lustinus  II,  one  month  after  his  death,  and  5384  the  latest  attestation  of  the  postconsulate  of 

the  deceased  Tiberius  II;  5385  confirms  that  Julian  year  584  w'as  counted  as  Mauricius  con¬ 

sular  year  1  at  Oxy’rhynchus,  while  5387  provides  the  earliest  example  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

reckoning  of  the  consular  years  of  Mauricius  from  the  month  ofThoth. 

With  few  exceptions,  the  papyri  in  this  group  derive  from  Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  first  exca- 

\'ation  season  at  Bahnasa,  and  most  of  them  were  part  of  the  large  find  of  18  and  19  March  1897. 

The  find  produced  not  only  'some  of  the  largest  Greek  rolls’  that  Grenfell  had  seen,  but  very 
large  quantities  of  fragments,  one  of  the  most  serious  challenges  of  this  material:  pieces  of  the 

same  document  were  recovered  from  various  layers  and  placed  in  different  folders  and  boxes 

(as  indicated  by  the  presence  of  *+’  in  some  inventory  numbers),  so  that  the  piecing  together  of 
texts  can  be  slow  and  laborious.  The  same  holds  for  the  history  of  the  Apion  family  and  estate, 

whose  reconstruction  began  with  the  publication  of  the  first  volume  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri 

and  remains  an  ongoing  process.  ‘ 

N.  GONIS 

5365.  Receipt  for  a  Cogwheel 

53  iB.26(D)/E(8)a(2)  4  C(7)a(i)  fr.  1  3.3  x  7.3  cm  31  December  526 
Plate  XI 

What  remains  of  this  document,  two  non-contiguous  fragments,  replaces  LXX  4781  (lO. 

xi.525)  as  the  latest  record  of  Straiegius'  status  before  his  rise  to  the  patriciate,  which  had  taken 

place  by  23.ix.530  (LXX  4784),  if  not  by  late  528  (LXX  4783).  A  further  point  worthy  of  note 

is  the  consular  date  clause,  the  latest  instance  of  the  use  of  the  postconsulate  of  Philoxenus 
cos.  $25. 

Receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigating  machines  are  the  commonest  type  of  legal 

agreement  in  the  Apion  archive,  with  three  dozen  such  texts  published  previously;  nine  more 

arc  edited  in  this  volume  (5365,  5376,  5385,  5387-9,  5393-4,  5400). 

'  I  wish  to  thank  Sophie  Kovarik,  with  whom  I  discussed  several  textual  problems:  Daniela 

Colomo,  who  helped  with  numerous  conservation  and  imaging  issues;  Giuseppina  Azzarcllo  and  Todd 

Hickey,  who  shared  unpublished  papers  and  commented  on  a  draft;  Amin  Benaissa,  who  read  earlier 

drafts  and  contributed  comments;  Bernhard  Palme,  who  shared  his  unpublished  work  on  the  Apions  and 

offered  advice:  Roberta  Mazza,  who  exchanged  ideas  on  various  points;  and  Ben  Henry,  who  sees  things 

that  most  of  us  fail  to  see  and  improves  everything,  big  or  small. 



5365.  RECEIPT  FORA  COGWHEEL 

Ihe  text  is  written  by  the  same  scribe  as  XVI 1984  (523)  and  LXVII 4616  (525).  The  back 

is  blank. 

jiera  tiji'  v-nardav  0Aaouiou]  0iXo^(vov  toC  ̂ [afiTrpoTdTov, 

]  Tuj3l  €,  ll'8(lKTl(Ol')o(c)  [f. 

0Xaovt(f>  CTparriylw  tw  eKSjo^OTCtTOj  Kal  [uTrcpi^uccTaToj  drro 

vnaToiv  Kal  CTparqXaTr]  y€o\vxowTi  Kal  €y[Taufla  Tjj  Xapiitpa 

S  rroAct,  8id  oiVeVou  T[ot  Kal  intpuiTuivroc 

Fr.  2 

C.6  avrAoCcav  etc  dpdjci/jtov  yrj[v  /xeydAov  epyarou  evoc, 

aveXdovTcc  eirl  rrje  jrdAecuJc  T1311  vfiuiv  ct'SofdnjTo 

8i<i  Twv  avTrj  TrpocTjirdi'Tcoi']  xcAcucai  t[ovtov  ijpiK  napacy^dfivai. 

Kal  ev9dwc  rj  ifiwv  ci'8o|d]Ti)C  np6vo[iav  iroioupo'ij  Tali'  airije 

5  TTpayfiaTwv  TOtf  aurdy  fi^eyav  dpyaTTjv  7r[apdcx€TO  c.6 

£■.15  di'Tti'a]  icaii'di'  cwilTijScioi'  avTAijn/cdii  eudpcCToi' 

€£C  di'aTrA^puicii'  TrdvTwv  T^atv  ̂733^ai'tir[dji'  dpydi'ajt'  chc^dpcBa 

€v  Ttj  cTjuepov  rjfiipc/.,  ̂ ti]c  icrlv  Tv^i  ̂ [cpLVTri  tov  ci'ccTtuToc 

ETOuc  cy  pojS  T-qc  ■napovc\^c  (vac.)  tte'^ttItijc  i’v8(iKTia)i'0c),  uSporrapoxiac 

10  KapTTwv  T-ijc  tKTTjC  € jTi] I'c/iijccaic.  K[ai  77pdc  drrdSeifii' 

T^c  VTTO&oxrjc  TauTT)!']  77E7roi^p€0[a  rrjv  xcipoypaijilav 

1  .V^” 

After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Philoxenus,  vir  ckrissimus.  Tybi  5,  indiction  j. 

'To  Flavius  Stracegius,  (he  most  glorious  and  most  extraordinary  txnmiu/iAitt  and  mrgurrrfflr/lniiii, 
landowner  here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiketa,  who  also  puts  the 

formal  question  . . .  (fr.  2)  . . .  irrigating  arable  land,  of  one  large  cogwheel,  we  came  up  to  the  ciry  and 

asked  your  glory  through  its  subordinates  to  order  that  this  be  provided  to  us.  And  immediately  your  glo¬ 

ry,  showing  regard  for  its  affairs,  provided  the  same  large  cogwheel  to  us  . . .;  this,  (being)  new,  serviceable, 

suitable  for  irrigation,  satisfactory,  we  received  as  completion  of  all  the  irrigation  implements  on  this  very 

day,  which  is  the  fifth  ofTybi  of  the  current  year  203/172  of  the  present  fifth  indiaion,  for  the  irtigation 

of  the  crops  of  the  sixth  epinmesis.  And  as  evidence  for  the  receipt  we  have  made  this  cheirograph  ... 
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I  On  the  consulship  of  Philoxenus,  see  CSBE^  204-5  4781).  His  postconsulate  had  not 

hitherto  been  attested  after  3.)di.526  (SB  XXIi  15285;  Oxy.);  the  consul  of  526  is  first  attested  on  12.vi.527. 

For  the  dubious  ease  of  BGU  XIX  2822,  see  R.  Ast,  ZPE 157  (2006)  163. 

3  T<p  <VS]o^oTdrui  xat  [i^ep^uecTarw.  For  the  epithets  used  for  Straiegius  II  at  this  time,  see  LXX 

4785  3-4  ". 

3-4  The  order  of  Strategius'  titles  is  restored  after  4781  2-3  on  the  grounds  of  space,  but  it  is  equally 
likely  that  it  was  reversed,  as  in  1984  3  and  4616  2-3,  both  written  by  the  same  scribe  as  5365- 

The  latest  additions  to  the  'dossier'  of  Strategius  II  are  P.  Bastianini  24  (483),  which  offers  his  earli¬ 
est  appearance  in  the  papyri,  and  LXXXIl  5337  (493). 

Fr.  2 

4  ̂ p6vo[tQv  TToiQUfA€vii  Twv  cvT^c.  rqc  ci}CTa<(tuc  will  not  fit  aher  ttoiou/icVt).  The  omission  is 

paralleled  by  an  unpublished  fragment  written  by  the  same  scribe;  cf.  also  XVI  1982  14-15  (497). 

5-6  At  this  point  there  should  have  stood  a  reference  to  tite  person  who  supplied  the  cogwheel.  [$id 

Twv  I  aur^  TipocqKoin-wv]  would  fit  the  lacunas. 

9  ̂rouc  cy  pofi  is  restored  to  match  the  (restored)  indiction:  year  203/172  s  indiction  5  ■  526/7 

(CSBE^  148). 

The  vacai  is  due  to  an  uneven  patch  on  the  papyrus  which  the  scribe  skipped. 

9-10  Though  the  sense  is  not  in  doubt,  there  is  some  uncertainty  about  the  restored  parts;  if 

iV8(t«rri£ui>oe)  was  not  abbreviated,  vipoitapoxiae  would  have  been  divided  between  the  two  lines  and 

7-^c  might  have  been  omitted. 

N.GONIS 

5366.  Annual  Account  of  an  Estate  Overseer 

13  iB.i32/E(g)a  26.81116  cm  r.530-42 

The  beginning  of  an  account  of  receipts  and  expenses  submitted  to  FI.  Strategius  II  by 

the  pronoetes  of  an  area  comprising  the  hamlet  of  Calybe  and  other  localities.  Though  very  little 

survives,  5366  is  of  interest  as  the  earliest  document  of  this  type  published  to  date;  see  the  list 

in  R.  Ma22a,  LArchivio  dfgli  Apioni  (2001)  193  (any  such  list  is  bound  to  be  incomplete;  these 

are  very  long  documents,  and  fragments  from  middle  parts  and  without  headings  are  difficult 

to  identify,  if  they  arc  not  overlooked).  The  date  range,  r.530-42,  is  suggested  by  the  known 

limits  of  Strategius'  patriciate  (see  5365  inirod.)  and  life.  5366  probably  falls  towards  the  end 

of  this  period:  the  hand  seems  to  match  that  of  XVIII  2204,  an  account  for  an  indiction  end¬ 

ing  in  566  (sec  Mazza,  op.  cit.  62  =  BL  XJI 145;  an  earlier  date  should  be  ruled  out,  since  Apion 

II  is  called  a patricius). 

The  piece  preserves  the  beginning  of  the  original  roll.  The  protokollon  was  left  blank,  and 

the  account  begins  on  the  second  kolUma,  with  the  writing  running  along  the  fibres.  Once 

wrinen,  the  roll  would  have  been  rolled  up  from  right  to  left.  A  docket  was  added  on  the 

outermost  sheet,  on  the  back  of  the  protokoUon\  5391  has  the  same  format.  Running  in  the 

same  direction  as  the  docket,  closer  to  the  beginning  of  the  roll,  there  arc  five  short  lines  of  text 

preceded  by  checkmarks.  Only  the  first  can  be  read  with  certainty:  dpTOK(o7r- )  or  the  village 

^pTOK(orrtou).  Tlic  second  begins  op-,  and  I  have  considered  Opdwvlov  (cf.  XVIII  2207  8-9)- 
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t  <P\aovt(i>  CrparrjyiV  [jrai-cui^^/ia,  kqi  imep<l,v(CTaTw  ano  marm  koi 

(VKXacraTw  CTpaTrjXdrri  Kai(?) 

TraTpiKiCf)  yiOVXOVVTi.  K’[a]i  [eVraWa  Xap-npa  ’Oivpvyxi-rwv  noXei. 

X6y(oc)  XrjppidTwv)  Kal  dva[A(u/i(dT<oi')  yfvopdvwv)  ST  epov  ̂ iXoiimv 

TTpo{vor)TOv) 

7rpocTaci(ac)  (iroiK(iov}  KaXv^-qc  )f[al 

n(apa.)  Twa[v]vov  Kal  AItti^oCtoc  Kal  koiv(ji[ii(uv 

■ir(.apa)  7[aK]a»|3  77-pe[c]j3y[T]fp(oii)  5t(d)  Tlarjclov  [ 

n(apa)  f.9  ]toc  8i(d)  7a»di'»'o[ij 

ir{apa)  C.ll  ]  8t(d)  7cu[ 

Tr[apd)  f.ll  ]u)Toi)  €7r[ 

Back,  downwards,  across  the  fibres: 

lo  t  Ady(oc)  0tAofevo[u 

1  ̂Aaoutto  3,  loAoy^  4  TrpocTaci  cttoin/  5if.  ^uuajijvotj 

6  ff  fp  6—8  5i/ 

'To  Flavius  Stratcgius,  the  all-rcnowned  and  most  extraordinary  or  ronru/r^ and  moiiwcIJ-famcd 
t/iagister  militum  (and?)  patricius,  landowner  also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchiies.  Acamni 

of  receipts  and  expenditures  made  through  me,  Philoxenus,  overseer  of  the  hamlet  of  Calybe  and  ... 

‘From  ioannes  and  Apphus  and  associates  ...I  From  lacob,  pFcsbyrer,  through  Paesis ...  J  From  ... 
through  Ioannes  ...  /  From  ...  through  lo —  ...  /  From  ...  — otes 

Back:  Account  of  Philoxenus ...' 

I  Strategius'  epithets  and  titles  are  restored  after  LXIII  4396  4-5  (542). 

4  7rpocTaci(ac)  erroiK((Ou)  KaXv^T)c:  or  €jro«K(ttuv),  if  teat  was  followed  by  the  luine  of  another 

hamlet  and  not  only  by  the  phrase  aXXwv  €^w7tKUiv  tojuuv.  The  collocation  may  have  ocairred  in  XVI 

2019  3-4  (BL  XIII 156),  a  similar  account  for  an  indiciion  ending  in  548  or  563.  XVlIl  2204  5.  written  by 

the  same  scribe  as  3366,  has  TTpocracta  without  iirotKiov  vtl  ww.;  the  dative  is  probably  a  mistake  for  the 

genitive.  Later  accounts  do  not  contain  the  term  TrpocTacia  at  this  point:  cf.  c.g.  5391  3.  A  reh:rence  to 

the  indiction  for  which  the  account  was  drawn  up  would  have  been  added  at  the  end  of  the  line. 

The  €7TO[#fioi'  KaXv^f]c  is  known  exclusively  from  Apionic  documents;  see  RSON^  130  (on  PSI  III 

180.1,  sec  Tyche  30  (loij)  127).  A pronoetes  appears  to  be  mentioned  in  XV]  2031 18  (the  ride  is  restored 
and  there  is  no  space  for  a  name). 

6  7Tp€[<]jSy[T]€'p(otj)  is  not  easy  but  likely  (I  owe  it  to  a  suggestion  byX  M.  Hickey). 

N.  GONIS 
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5367.  Lease  of  Land 

54  iB.26(E)/A(3)a  26  x  9.8  cm  537) Plate  XVIII 

5367.  5370,  and  5374  arc  small  fragments  of  land  leases  from  the  mid  sixth  century  pre¬ 

served  with  the  papers  of  the  Apion  estate.  There  is  now  evidence  for  land  leasing  in  the  estate 

virtually  throughout  the  time  of  its  existence:  LXXXII  5337  of  493  is  the  earliest  document 

of  this  type  in  the  part  of  the  archive  found  in  2897  (cf.  also  LXVII  4615  of  505),  while  later 

examples  include  5380  and  5383.  Nonetheless,  the  number  of  land  leases  remains  a  fraction 

of  that  of  receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigators  and  sureties,  and  the  picture  will  not  be 

altered  by  luture  publications,  at  least  in  P.  Oxy.;  for  the  problem,  see  T.  M.  Hickey,  Wine, 

Wealth,  and  the  State  in  Late  Antiejue  Egypt  (2011)  20. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

].[  ].[ 

f.55  /cat  TtdcTjjc  t[^]c  KoSoAoju] 

aoT^c  itepioxrjc  cwnariKov  rt 

xa'i  dccu/adrou  aa'i  TeXeco/iev  Trj  v/icuv  VTr€p(f>velq.Q)  aXXtjXeygvric  tov 
ttpoKiljxevov  (fiopov  vttfp  eicdcTijc 

apaipTfc  ciTov  ano  koXoS  yev^fiaroe  KeKOCKiv€vp,€vo]ij  dpTdjSac  OKTut  para  tcov 

TrpoetpTjjieVtuv  ef  edovc  avrwv 

C.30  fVi  T£  vfiAo^pdJxou  Kai  djSpdxou  Kara  T-qv 

dvtoTtpcu  hirjyqciv  avvTtfpBfTwc. 

KVpla  rj  plcBtocic  a-nXfj  ypatjteica  nat  e‘nfpwTrj0ei'Tf]c  cu/xoAoy^ca/xev  na'i  atre- 
Xiicapev.  AvpijXtoc  Mrjvac  vide  tov  paKapiov 

&(o&wpov  a^iwBelc  typaipa  vnip  aiiTuiv  dypap/xdrcuv  d]vTa,i'.+ 

(vac.) 

!«<■  ifiov  0tXo^€vov  cviJ.poXaioypdif>]Qv  iTeXeioiOTj.  emu  Fibxenu  etelioth 

KT]  {IvBiktIcjvoc)  a  sigm  f 

)  uiTip  5  avihttpQtrtuc  6  v'toc  S  j  =  (tVSttfricuKOc) 

‘...  and  whatever  else  it  comprises  in  terms  of  corporal  as  well  as  incorporeal  law,  and  we  shall 
pay  to  your  cxiraordinarincss(?)  on  mutual  security  the  aforementioned  rent  for  each  arura,  (i.e.)  eight 

anabas  of  wheat  from  good  produce,  sieved,  with  their  aforesaid  customary  ...  for  both  Nile-watered  and 

unwatcred  land  in  accordance  with  the  above  statement  without  delay.  The  lease,  written  in  a  single  copy, 

is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  we  assented  and  delivered  (the  contract).  1,  Aurelius  Menas 

son  of  the  blessed  Theodorus,  wrote  for  them  at  their  request  because  they  are  illiterate.* 



5367.  LEASE  OF  LAND 

1*3 

(Greek  alphabet)  ‘Completed  through  me  Philoxenus,  contract-writer.' 

(Roman  alphabet)  ‘Completed  through  me  Philoxenus. ...  28,  indiction  1.’ 

2-3  On  this  clause,  see  ZPE 129  (2000)  183  (19  n.).  qut^c  may  refer  to  a  see  5370  introd. 

3  vyiwv  v7T€p<l>v€ia  fits  the  space  but  is  essentially  a  stopgap. 

5  Perhaps  supply  yeouxtKwi-  t^pcctuli'  iracwv  (WBH),  followed  by  a  reference  to  additional  pay¬ 

ments  such  as  the  eKTOfCTa:  cf.  P.  Bcrl.  Zill.  713-4  Stucw  5c  Kai  ra  eVrarra  -naina  wai  rdc  koto  naipov 

oTTijpcciac  rracac,  XXVII  2478  20—11  ^[ai  rjoe  SiSo^c^ae  Trap'  avrov  €(  (dove  ycovyiKdc 

vnr)p(ctac  rracac. 
r^v  avwTtpw  Si^yriav.  On  this  expression,  see  LVIll  3955  26  n.  (where  a]v(Atr((Hu  is  to  be  read 

in  place  of  dJi-wTcpav);  further  examples  arc  provided  by  XVIII  2203  B  (see  5397  13  n.).  and  SB  VI 

8987.43-4  (with  BL  IX  252). 
6-7  Menas  son  of  Thcodorus  signs  on  behalf  of  illiterates  also  in  XXXVl  2779  26-7  (J30),  5368. 

and  the  unpublished  105/44(3)  of  538  (edited  by  S.  Slattery  in  his  Oxford  D.  Phil,  thesis  of  2013).  All  these 

texts  are  signed  by  the  notary  Philoxenus.  Menas'  father  is  called  'blessed'  here  and  in  2779  but  not  in 
5368;  the  fact  that  this  element  is  also  absent  from  i05/44(a)  shows  that  this  inconsistency  on  the  pan  of 

Philoxenus  is  of  no  particular  significance. 

8  The  notary  Philoxenus  signed  several  documents,  five  of  which  are  dated  between  518  and  550:  see 

Byz.  Nor.  pp.  86-7,  nos.  21.2.1-6.*  He  was  probably  the  father  of  the  notary  Viaor  (cf.  5374);  see  G.  Ai- 

zarello,  ‘Talc  padre,  taJe  figlio;  riflessioni  sulla  prassi  notarile  biiantina  a  Ossirinco*,  in  V.  Formentin  et  al. 
(edd.),  Lingua,  Utteratura  e  umanit^:  Studi  offetii  dagli  amici  ad  Antonio  Daniele  65.  His  signature  is 

mostly  Laiinate  (probably  also  in  5370);  the  Greek  and  Latin  versions  are  attested  only  here  and  in  5368. 

'Bilingual'  or  rather  digraphic  notarial  signatures  have  occurred  in  just  over  a  dozen  Oiyrhynchiie 
documents  from  between  the  mid  fifth  and  the  mid  seventh  century.  The  earliest  instance  comes  from 

XXXIV  2718  (458),  followed  by  XX  2270  (v/vi)  and  LV1I  3914  (519).  We  find  more  such  signatures 

thereafter;  besides  Philoxenus',  there  are  those  of  Ihcon  in  XVI  1983  (535),  of  lusius  in  LXIII 4397  (545), 
though  he  uses  the  Latinate  version  cvery\vhere  else,  of  Apollos  in  5376  (560/61),  and  of  Damianus  in 

a  text  of  561,  to  appear  in  volume  LXXXIV  (only  Latinate  elsewhere).  From  later  yean,  we  have  three 

such  signatures  of  Papnuthius,  in  !  136  (583),  138,  and  LVllI  3952  (610],^  and  one  of  loannes  in  LVIll 

3958  (614);  both  notaries  commonly  use  a  Latinate  signature.  Lastly,  there  is  Georgius'  signature  in  SB 
VI  8987  (644/5)1  the  latest  dated  document  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus.  The  panem  in  these  signatures 

is  normally  5('  name  cu^jSoAoioypd^ou  crcAcioidi}  ...  dt  emu  name  euliotlAe)\  L36  and  3914  add 
sumboLeografu  after  the  Latin  name. 

After  eteliotT)  Philoxenus  added  a  date  by  month  and  indiaion  and  signs  that  are  prauirubly 

shorthand.  The  practice  of  including  dates  in  notarial  signatures  (first  discussed  in  1891  26  n.]  goes  back 

'  One  of  these  texts,  the  loan  PSI  VIII  964,  has  been  assigned  to  520/21, 535/6,  or  550/51  (BL  VIII 

404).  Tile  earliest  date  may  seem  to  receive  support  from  the  fiia  that  the  rate  of  interest  is  speafied  as 

12%:  the  legal  rate  was  lowered  to  6%  in  a  law  of  $28  (P.  Held.  VII  401.16-17  n.;  cf.  BL  XII 253).  However, 

520/21  would  fall  outside  the  period  in  which  Philoxenus  is  known  to  have  been  aaive,  so  that  the  two 

later  alternatives  appear  preferable.  If  so,  it  would  seem  that  the  12%  rate  continued  to  be  charged  on 

some  loans  after  528  (cf.  also  BL  XI  249). 

^  Tlic  identification  of  the  signature  as  that  of  Papnuthius  is  made  by  E.  Bonollo  in  Traiichc 

notarili  ncH’Ossirinchite  bizantino:  i  papiri  di  Papnuthios  e  loannes ,  forthcoming  in  G.  Aaarello  (ed.), 

«  Tu  se'lo  mio  maestro  Scritti  offerti  dagli  studaiti  udinesi  al  Prof.  Franco  Maltomint  in  occasione  delsuo 

settantesimo  compleanno.  (I  am  grateful  to  G.  Aziarello  for  a  preview  of  this  paper.) 
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to  the  late  fifth  century,  and  is  not  too  common  until  the  mid  sixth:  it  becomes  sporadic  thereafter,  but 

still  persists  until  the  mid  so'cnth  ceniur)*.  It  is  found  with  some  of  the  digraphic  signatures,  and  seems 

to  be  a  fairly  standard  feature  of  the  signaiutrs  of  certain  itoiarics.  Tire  following  four  predate  Philoxcnus: 

(i)  Screnus  in  1961  29  (4S7)  and  1962  =  SB  XVI  12583  (500)  (=  %.  Not.  18.2.1-2).  1961  is  dat¬ 

ed  Pharmuihi  19,  indiction  10,  and  the  date  in  the  signature  was  rend  as  <t>{npftovOi)  xviiii  (tV§t)«(ribi'oc) 

X.  Except  for  the  month  name,  the  rest  seems  to  be  plausibly  read  ('Zeichen  in  Byz.  Not.;  contrast 
3914  26-8  n.).  In  1962,  dated  Ihoth  18,  ind.  9,  the  date  in  the  signature  was  first  read  as  GicoO)  xviii 

((r8()x(7('oi'oc)  An  agnostic  attitude  was  taken  in  the  re-edition  {ZPE  34  (1979)  137)  and  Byz.  Not., 

but  while  the  name  of  the  month  cannot  be  verified,  the  day  number  and  indiction  S)’mbol  arc  clear.  The 

number  of  the  indiciion  is  in  Latin,  and  ought  to  be  9,  but  it  is  hard  10  understand  the  notary's  logic. 

(ii)  The  notar)'  fnamc  not  convincingly  deciphered:  1  cannot  follow  the  reading  proposed  by  j. 

Dicthan,  ByzZ  no  (2016)  30)  who  signed  in  XVI  1891  26  (495).  1959  23  (499),  and  SB  XII  10937  -  P. 

Palau  Rib.  18.4  (■  Byz.  Not.  25.11.2-4).  In  1891.  the  ovo  dates  seem  to  match:  Choiak  2,  ind.  4  »  ATofiafc) 

ii  (4V8()k(tioi'oc)  an  (the  notarial  date  was  rendered  as  'Zeichen'  in  Byz.  Not!),  except  for  the  fact  that 

A'o((ok)  cannot  be  confirmed  beyond  the  presence  of  a  superscript  o.  No  date  was  read  in  the  signature  of 
1959:  the  month  name  is  abraded,  but  after  that  we  can  make  out  ui  (ii’Siktuuvoc)  viii.  It  would  appear 

the  document  was  signed  on  the  sixth  of  the  month,  but  this  is  not  in  line  with  the  date  clause,  QaiB  a 

U'£cx(ricui’oc)  t]  (z):  cf  1  133  (uc  further  below),  where  the  notary's  signature  is  dated  one  day  later  than 
the  document  itself.  The  alpha  is  malformed,  but  not  like  stigma  in  9.  In  the  fragmentary  P.  Palau  Rib. 

18,  the  date  in  the  signature  after  what  must  be  a  symbol  for  the  month  reads  xc  (ivSifrTicuvoc)  uiii.  This 

indiaion  8  must  correspond  to  499/500. 

(iii)  Sarapimmon  in  XVI  1982  27-8  (497)  (-  Byz.  Not.  18.1. i).  The  document  is  dated  Phaophi  4 

(■  Oaober  l),  indiciion  6;  the  date  in  the  signature  reads  oetombrio  B  (iv8.)  Either  the  signature  was 

added  three  da^'s  later,  or  the  notary  equaled  Phaophi  wirh  October. 

(iv)  — nilus  in  LV1I  3914  28  (519),  a  notary  distinguished  by  his  archaizing  Latin  script.  He  wrote 

the  month  date  partly  or  wholly  in  shorthand,  used  a  hitherto  unparalleled  s)’mbol  for  the  indiction,  and 
wrote  the  number  of  the  indiction  in  Roman  numerals. 

This  rr\‘iew  suggests  some  general  observations  (in  part  already  made  in  1891  26  n.).  The  numbers 

of  the  day  of  the  month  and  of  the  indiciion  are  generally  given  in  Roman  numerals  except  in  1982, 

which  has  them  in  Greek.  The  month  name  is  rendered  in  Latin  in  1982,  but  in  all  other  cases  it  is  re¬ 

duced  to  what  seem  to  be  tachygraphic  symbols:  although  editors  have  interpreted  them  as  letters  of  the 

alphabet,  it  is  impossible  to  match  them  with  any  Greek  or  Roman  charaaers.  The  indiciion  is  abbrevi¬ 

ated  in  the  same  way  cveiywhere  except  in  3914;  a  tall  upright  that  curls  up  rightwards  at  the  foot  until 

it  reaches  one-quarter  height,  and  then  descends  from  lefi  to  right.  The  upright  may  represent  iota  but 

perhaps  the  whole  has  to  be  seen  as  a  symbol,  i.c.,  (tVSiKTioji'or):  this  was  the  view  (implicitly)  adopted 

in  Byz.  Not.  with  reference  10  Sarapammon  and  Philoxcnus. 

Philoxcnus  uses  the  same  symbol  for  the  indiciion,  with  the  addition  of  a  short  v-shaped  stroke 

under  it,  and  in  most  cases  Greek  figures  for  the  day  of  the  month  and  the  indiciion  (the  readings  are 

quoted  after  Byz.  Not.)-.  X\T  1900  34  (528)  |;  XXXVI  2779  18  (530)  Tvifi*)  B  (1V8.)  0-.  XVI 1986 

•  SB  Xll  J1231.23  (549)  Mivp)  jS  (iVS.)  ly;  1  133  28  (550)  0{iiw4i)  >ry  (tVS.)  tB;  PSl  VTII  964.31  C 

18;  add  now  5367  tnf  (IvBtKriujvoc)  a.  An  exception  is  1  140  32  (550)  Hiaxoft')  a  (1V8.)  i[y],  where  a  is 

impossible;  Philoxcnus  used  a  peculiar  symbol  where  the  number  is  expeacd.  As  in  the  case  of  the  earlier 

signatures,  the  putative  month  names  cannot  be  confirmed,  and  must  be  in  shorthand.  It  is  interesting 

that  the  remains  of  the  s)’mbol  for  the  month  in  1900  34  match  those  in  133  28 — in  both  texts  the  month 

in  the  main  date  clause  is  Phaophi. 



55(i7.  LEASE  OF  LAND 

Ius[us,  a  conicmporary  of  Philoxcnus,  added  dates  to  some  of  his  earlier  signamra.  In  U  3641 26 

(544)  (s  Byz.  Not.  9.1.1),  dated  Mccheir  12,  indiction  7,  we  may  read  (ti^iirTtuivoc)  { in  his  signature; 

the  month  must  have  been  expressed  in  shorthand.  More  difficult  is  the  case  ofXV]  1985  32  (543)  (■  Byz. 

Not.  9.1.1),  dated  Phaophi  11,  indiction  7;  it  is  possible  to  see  (tVdixrtWoe)  and  thisseems  tobe  ptn:ed- 

ed  by  a  tiny  aeta.  but  that  would  be  incompatible  with  the  day  of  the  month  in  the  main  date  clause.  The 

p.iitern  is  different  in  LXIII  4397  146  (545),  where  lustus  seems  to  have  used  shonhand  throughout  (the 

original  is  very  dark;  I  am  grateful  to  James  Brusuelas  for  a  multispectral  image  of  the  signature). 

Victor,  Philoxcnus  son,  appended  dates  to  all  his  signatures.  For  the  details  and  further  discussion, 

see  5374  4  n.  As  with  Philoxcnus  and  lustus,  the  numbers  are  Greek. 

Dates  reappear  in  the  signatures  of  Papnuthius  in  LV1I1  3952  39,  transcribed  as  a  W  iy  (/tout?)  i 

and  1  138  49,  read  as  <V5(t)K(rui.ii'Oc)  <5  (c'rotxr)  cftC  cv;,  and  of  loannes  in  3958  41  (614],  whidi 
ends  t(  )  a'S(()x(7f«ivoc)  ^  (crouc?)  cp  cl^d  according  to  the  published  transcription.  Ihese  readings 

require  some  modifications,  which  have  implications  for  the  dating  of  these  documents. 

kI  in  3952  59  is  the  indiction  symbol,  whose  shape  resembles  that  of  kappa.  It  is  vinually  identical 

to  the  shape  of  the  third  letter  in  alphabet  B,  discussed  by  D.  Fcissel  in  his  edition  of  P  Worp  m;  Feisel 

argues  that  it  represents  g.  ly  is  the  number  of  the  indiction,  as  has  already  been  recogniied;  a  (no  dot 

needed)  is  the  day  of  the  month.  The  text  comes  from  the  interregnum  between  Phocas  and  Hendius; 

with  Phocas  recognized  in  the  Fayum  as  late  as  8.i.6io  (CPR  XXIV  27),  this  would  have  been  the  hm  of 

any  month  between  Phamenoth  and  the  first  epagomenal  day  (25. ii  -  Z4.viii.^io). 

In  138  49,  in  place  of  ii'S(t)*((r/(u^oe)  I  r«»d  on  a  photograph  iS  (iVd(Kr((i>»>oc).  is  the  day  of  the 

month;  this  is  followed  by  the  indiction  symbol,  which  looks  like  kappa  but  is  essentially  the  ume  as  that 

used  by  earlier  notaries.  The  pan  of  the  date  clause  that  contained  the  month  and  day  is  lost.  The  contract 

is  set  to  run  from  Choiak  15,  indiction  14;  it  is  tempting  to  take  the  I4ih  day  mentioned  in  the  signature  as 

the  I4ch  of  Choiak.  Tbis  converts  10  10  December  610,  and  would  make  138  the  earliest  dated  document 

of  the  reign  of  Heraclius,  next  attested  in  LVIIl  3954  of  12.ii.611.  Heradius  was  enthroned  on  3  Oaober 

610:  it  would  be  perfealy  reasonable  to  assume  that  the  news  reached  Egypt  within  two  months. 

In  3958  41  too  the  indiction  symbol  was  interpreted  as  kappa;  for  iVSiO^ftiui'or)  I  read  ly 

(tvSiKTicuvoc).  ly  is  the  day  of  the  month,  which  would  have  stood  in  the  lost  pan  of  7;  restore  Flaxufv 

[ly,  which  corresponds  to  8  May  614.  The  name  of  the  month  is  what  was  iransaibed  as  t(  ),  ihe  note 

specifying  that  'tau  has  an  arc  above  it’.  We  find  a  similar  'tau  with  some  writing  above  it  where  the  name 
of  the  month  should  appear  in  the  notarial  date  of  140,  a  document  also  dated  in  Pachon:  this  could  be 

the  sy’mbol  for  Pachon. 

A  nesv  clement  is  the  addition  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  year.  The  putative  (^ouc)  has  a  peculiar 

shape:  in  3952  59,  it  is  described  as  a  ‘zeta-  or  xi-shaped  symbol ...  separated  horn  (the era  numben]  by 

an  isolated  sloping  upright'  (3960  3  n.);  in  3958  41  the  sign  looks  like  xi  or  zeta  with  a  long  venial  oil' 
(note  ad  loc.):  the  same  sign  occurs  in  138  49,  where  it  looks  like  zcia  and  is  intersected  by  a  long  oblique 

at  the  foot.  This  must  have  been  a  standard  (shorthand?)  symbol. 

Finally,  there  is  the  notary  Georgius  in  SB  VI  8987  of  644/5  iByz.  Nor  Oxy.  3.1.1,  Taf.  41).  whose 

signature  is  digraphic  and  ends  with  a  clear  y  (5t):  this  corresponds  to  the  number  of  the  indiedon  in  1 

(the  month  is  lost). 

To  return  to  5367,  the  first  indiction  mentioned  in  the  notary's  signature  probably  corresponds 
to  537/8,  since  Menas  son  of  Theodorus  is  not  attested  after  538  (see  above,  6-7  n.).  The  month  symbol 

here,  is  somewhat  similar  to  that  in  138  49  (discussed  above).  If  it  represents  the  month  of  Choiak 

(Cho(cac)?),  5367  will  have  been  signed  on  24  December  537. 

N.  GONIS 



III.  DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 

5368.  Acknowledgement  of  Debt 

ii6 

53  iB.26(F)/C(3)b  i8  x  11.6  cm  530s? PlaicXIX  (II.  U-13) 

The  lower  part  of  an  acknowledgement  of  a  debt  of  five  solid!,  a  fairl)’  substantial  sum 

(cf.  LXXVII  5124  inirod.).  The  principal  is  to  be  repaid  when  the  creditor  wishes;  interest  is 

not  mentioned.  As  the  document  was  found  among  the  Apion  papers,  its  origin  seems  clearly 

established.  It  is  unfortunate  that  we  do  not  know  who  the  creditor  was.  When  loans  are  made 

in  the  name  of  the  head  of  the  estate,  they  in  prochreuii,  advance  payments;  cf.  P.  Amh.  II  149 

(VI).  P.  land.  Ill  48  (581).  LVIII  3943-6  (606),  1 192  =  SB  XXII 15361  (614/15?).  Ordinary  loans 

to  employees  on  the  Apion  estate  seem  to  have  been  made  only  by  other,  usually  senior  Api- 

onic  staff;  cf.  XVI  1970  (554),  LXXl  4835  (574).  LXXll  4930  (614),  or  1.XXV  5070  (605/6  or 

620/21).  What  survives  of  5368  is  not  indicative  of  a  loan  of  the  prochrtia  type.  Cf.  also  5369. 

The  amanuensis  and  the  notary  appear  together  in  documents  of  the  530s  (see  above, 

5367  6-7  n.),  hence  the  date  range  tentatively  assigned  to  this  document. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

]f[ 
aTTO^^c  17]  TTpo  avaKoix[i\Srjc  nai  AuTpa»[c]€cuc  €  j 

fxov  Tov  ypafxfxarlov  viroOefievoc  €lc  to  SiKaiov  avrov 

arravTO.  fiov  ra  vndpxovra  Kal  inrap^ovra  iSikwc  koi 

5  yevtKcoc  ii>€\vpov  Xoyw  Kal  v^od-qKrjc  SiKalw.  Kvpiov 

TO  ypap.p.dTLOV  dirXovv  ypa<f>iv  Kai  eirepwru^Odc  wfioXoyqca. 

(m.i)  Avp^Xioc  ndp.Prfx^^  vide  o  irpoyeypaixfievoc  €;^co  Kai 

OifxiXoj  TO.  TOV  XP^^OV  u[o\fJLlCpidTia  TT€VT€  TTapd  KCpdrta  eiKOCl 

iSUojTiKw)  {vy(aj)  Kal  aTToScLca)  ravra  OTTorav  povX7)d{(irjc)  Kal  <:vpL<f>{(jjv€i}  pLOt 

10  irdvra  wc  7Tp6K(€iTat)  Kal  €7T€p(ojTT]ddc)  wfioXioyqca)  Kal  d7r€A(yca).  AvprfXioc 

Mrjude  vide 

OtoScjpov  d^twddc  iypaipa  virip  avrov  aypapfidrov  ovtoc. 

(vac.) 

{m.})  ̂   Si*  ipLOv  0iXo^€vov  cvfxpoXaioypd<t)Ov  ireXeiwOrj. 
di  emu  Fibxenu  etelioth 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

ypiapLpLdTiov)  *Iojcr}<fi  dird  ̂ 7rotK(iou)  (?)Jto»'y]ctdSoc 
;(p(t»cou)  voijMicpiaTicjv)  €  7r(apd)  K€p(dTia)  k  t8(twT(K<p)  ̂ vy(p 

15  #c€<^aAatoy"p} 



5368.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  OF  DEBT 

117 

3  u77o5«ft«>">c  4  vKipxovra,  wrapfoiTa  .Suwc:  1.  «»»«;{  5  rao9,^( 

Tmodwcv'l’  <f  BovXriSi,  10  irpo^j,  <wp<u^o>  a«>,  wot  ii  mtp 

‘. , .  receipt  or  before  ilic  recovery  and  annulment  of ...  my  deed,  pledging  to  die  right  of  it  all  my 

property  present  and  future,  in  particular  and  in  general,  by  way  of  pledge  and  by  right  of  raongage.  The 

deed,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  <)uestion  I  assented.' 

(and  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Pambechis  son  of  loseph,  the  aforewriiten,  have  and  owe  the  five  gold 

solidi  minus  twenty  carats  by  the  private  standard,  and  will  return  them  whenever  you  may  wish,  and 

everything  satisfies  me  as  aforesaid,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented  and  delivered  (the 

contract).  I,  Aurelius  Menas  son  of  Dieodorus,  wrote  at  his  request  on  his  behalf  because  he  it  illiterate.' 

(3rd  hand)  (Greek  alphabet)  'Completed  through  me,  Philoxenus,  contraet-writer.' 

(Roman  alphabet)  ‘Completed  through  me,  Philoxenus.' 

Back:  ‘Deed  of  Pambechis  son  of  loseph  from  the  hamlet  of  (DDionysias  for  5  gold  solidi  minus  20 

carats  by  the  private  standard,  as  capital.' 

1-3  For  the  formula  cf.  XVI  1891  17-19  (49S)  X^pic  e'yypddwv  |  cvrayi'uv  iral  cwairojf^  g  trpo 

ui'atcofiiSijc  TOUTou  /too  TOO  I  ypafipaTiov;  the  misspelled  VIII  1130  19-20  (484)  yupic  irypa^vc 

fvraytoy  9  covaoo;y9(c)  0  rrpo  dvoKtopirgc  |  ffoi  A9Tptucc[ojc]  rooSe  poo  ypappari'ou;  or  the  Iragmeniaiy 
P.  Coles  29.9.  Neither  rodroo  nor  rodde  can  be  read  at  the  end  of  2,  and  it  is  unclear  what  followed  im¬ 

mediately  after  XvTpui[c](wc. 

8  (’[ojpicpaTta  rrevre  rrapd  jeeparta  fiKOCt.  Solidi  of  the  'minus  4  carats'  variety  also  occur  in  PSI I 
77  (551),  1  145  (552),  and  probably  SB  XVI 12472  (525  or  526). 

10-11  Cf  5367  6-7  and  n. 

12-13  On  the  notary  Philoxenus  see  5367  8  n.  The  endorsement  may  be  in  his  hand. 

14  Even  though  the  name  is  given  as  f7dp^9;yte  in  7, 1  have  restored  /Tap^gi^ioo  beause  this  is  the 

only  form  of  the  genitive  attested  to  date. 

dird  (rroiK(ioii)  ('f)Jiovo]eid6oc.  The  restoration  is  tentative,  but  no  other  known  Oxyrhynchite 
toponym  ending  -eiddoc  is  attested  at  this  time.  Besides  PSI  VIII  948  (343/6),  it  occuis  in  unpublished 

documents  of  the  seventh  century.  T (c|cid8oc,  a  Heraeleopolite  locality,  should  probahly  be  oduded. 

N.GONIS 

5369.  Top  of  Contract 

55  iB.25(D)/H(5)a  16.4  «  10.5  cm  26  April  548 

The  endorsement  calls  this  document  a  ypappariov,  which  indicates  a  financial  transac¬ 

tion.  Only  the  top  is  extant,  with  the  date  and  prescript,  where  an  oil-maker  addresses  Apion 

II.  One  possibility  is  that  it  is  a  sale  on  delivery  (or  loan  of  money  with  repayment  in  kind);  cf. 

SB  XVI  12585  (Oxy.;  557),  which  involves  an  oil-maker  from  an  Apionic  holding.  It  seems  less 

likely  that  it  was  an  ordinary  loan:  see  above,  5368  introd. 

5369  offers  the  earliest  instance  of  the  epithet  Trawu^ijpoc  applied  to  Apion  II. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 



III.  DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 
ii8 

t  /SaciAciac  Tou  ̂ ctoTarou  Kal  cucejSccTaTOU  lij/xaii'  SecTTorou 

0A(aoyrou)  lovcTiviavoO  tov  alcovlov  Avyovcrov  Kal  AvTOKpidropoc)  ctouc  k^, 

TOIC 

TO  s'  p.€Td  Tqv  virariav  ̂ Xaovtov  BaciXlov  tov  Aa/XTrpoTarou, 

Flaxiov  a,  tvh{iKT{cov)o(c)  ia,  iv  *0^vpvyxo)v  ttoAci.  // 

5  0AaOUr<O  ATTiOiVi  T<^  7TaV€V(l>rifXif)  Kal  y[7T]€p<ftV€CTdT(p 

<1770  VTraTwv  op^ivaptioy  yeovxovvTi  Kal  evravda  ttJ  Xafxnp^ 

'OfupuyXiTcwj'  TTciAct,  Si<i  [M]‘i^vd  otVeroy  tou  Kal  CTrcpcorwvToc 

#f[a]i  TrpocTTopil^ovTOC  Tw  t[5i]w  SecTTOTij  Tw  avTW  7Tavev<f>r}pia) 

d[i^]8p(  T-^v  dywyyjv  Kal  i4up^Atoc  0tj3  vioc 

Ca>[c(l]yi'ac  eAa[ioupy]oc  oppuofieypc 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

t  ypiafjLpLdr lov)  0ij3  cAaioupyou  uiou  [ 

2  ̂XiiotKTtviavov,  avTOKpi  3  uTrartai^Aaoutou^a^tAtoii:  I.  vnaniav,  Ba<iXtiov  4  iV^ 

^  (ftXaovlw,  v[7T]€p<^vtC7aTw  6  iirraTwv  8  i[St]aj  9  uioc  ilyj^viov 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master.  Flavius  lustinianus,  the  eternal  Augus¬ 
tus  and  Imperaior,  year  Z2,  the  6th  time  under  the  consuls  after  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Basilius,  vir 

clariaimus,  Pachon  i,  indiction  ii,  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-renowned  and  most  extraordinary  former  consul  orelinarius,  landowner 

also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Ox)'rhynchiies,  through  Menas,  oiketes,  who  puts  the  formal  question 

and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

iransaaion),  1,  Aurelius  Phib  son  of...,  mother  Susanna,  oil-maker,  originating  ...' 

‘Deed  of  Phib.  oil-maker,  son  of ...' 

2-3  The  postconsular  count  (-1)  takes  543  as  the  first  postconsular  year;  a  parallel  from  548  is  P 

Cair.  Masp.  1  67095  (i.iv.548).  Sec  F.  Reiter,  ZPE 145  (2003)  232-5,  238. 

5—6  navcvik'^fiifi  v\ii]tp<f>vfCTaTtti  dtro  imdTwi>  opBivapioiv.  This  is  the  earliest  instance 

of  this  combination  of  epithets  and  titles  of  Apion  II,  which  he  retains  until  his  elevation  to  the  patri¬ 

ciate.  The  earlier  XVI  1985  2  (543)  and  LI  3641  3  (544)  call  him  tw  v^fp^vccTaTw  urrarw  opSivapi'w, 
and  LXIll  4397  M-12  (545)  toi'  dtro  ̂ drwv  6p8it'apiwt>.  But  contrast  5372  3  (551)  T<p 

(vSofordrlqj  Kai  tmcp^ujecrarw. 

10  .].^o  [  |.  1  have  considered  p/ajd]^ou  (XVI  1895  4  (554)  refers  to  a  woman  who  was  the 

daughter  of  loannes  and  Susanna),  but  ]v  is  not  an  obvious  reading.  What  remains  of  this  name  in  (he 

docket  is  an  upright  with  a  short  horizontal  over  it:  it  would  be  difficult  to  take  (he  horizontal  as  a  form 

of  diaeresis,  when  the  scribe  used  the  double-dot  version  over  iota  everywhere  else.  Perhaps  /7|? 

<Aa[(oupy]oc.  Cf.  12.  Several  oil-makers  arc  attested  in  the  service  of  the  Apions,  but  the  damage 
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5369.  TOP  OF  CONTRACT 

aficr  this  line  makes  it  impossible  to  know  Phib's  affiliation.  Cf.  E.  R.  Hardy,  ThtUrgtEsutaofBmn- 
tint  Egypt  (1931)  130-31. 

N.  GONIS 

5370.  Lease  of  Land 

53  iB.z6(D)/F(io)a(i)  fr.  i  4.3  x  9.5  cm,  Mid  sixth  century 
♦  54  iB.26(E)/A(6)b  fr.  1 28,5  x  9.6  cm  Plate  XV 

The  subscription  to  a  lease  of  the  two-thirds  part  of  an  irrigator  (fiijxairj),  no  doubt  with 

associated  land,  taken  by  a  plurality  of  persons.  It  is  written  by  Apollos  son  of  Apinakios,  who 

acts  as  the  amanuensis  also  in  5374,  and  as  the  amanuensis  and  notary  in  5376.  The  notary  is 

probably  Philoxenus.  For  leases  of  iirixam!,  which  are  generally  regarded  as  leases  of  land,  see 
LXVII  4615  introd.,  LXXXII  5331  introd.,  and  cf  below,  5380  and  5383. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  On  the  back  there  arc  badly  rubbed  traces  of  the 

endorsement,  written  dosvnwards,  along  the  fibres. 

]..[  ̂ -6  ].[  f-8  ].[..].[  Twvrqc 

}/^]c  Sl^^OClCo\v  OVTCJV  '7t\f>OC  TTjV  VfXWV  V'TT€p<l>V€iaV  T"^V  K€KTTIp.^V,  ilTaVayKtC 
Si  rjpidc  Trapac^iiv  rov  ̂ o^[o]r 

cVijauctcuc  iv  t[^  8€Oi^t(  K^aip^  a.vv7r€pdiTwc  iToiovfxivovc  Kal  rfjv  dvt^oXijv 

Twv  vaovlojv.  Trjv  Si  vopLriv  Td)v  7Tpo- 

€ip]‘QpL€vojv  TT^dvrwv  7rpa\ypLdTiov  arpwTOM  dj3Aa/3i7  ̂ uAd^o/xev  Kal iTapaSaicop.€v 

VpLCOV  V7T€p<f>V€ia  <Lc  Kal  TTap- 

5  €iX^<f>api€P  y[7Tod€^ix€voi  a7Tai^T€c  €ic  TO  SUaiov  ravrrjc  rje  p.icdwc€ti}c  aTravra 

TfpLwv  TO.  VTrdpxovra  Kal  virdp^iovra) 

ISiKwc  Kal  y[€viKdic\  ivex^po^  Xoyw  Kal  v-nod^icqc  SiKaiw.  Kvpla  i)  p.ic9wcLC 

Sicc’q  ypa<l>€tca  Kal  i7T€p(wTTidivT€c)  wp.oXioyqcap.ev). 

(WxZ)  +  TO  /co(v[dv'  Tcui']  TtpoyeypapLpiivijjv  di^o^aTojp  ircTTOi'^p.eda  njpSc  rrjv  picdwciv 
TOV  avTov 

SlpLOipOV  fx[€pOVC  Tijjc  QUT^C  p,TjX<lPT}C  Kal  aTToSwCOpLCV  TOV  TTpOKflfieVOV 

aiTOTaKTOv  avTov  (j)6pov  ivtavciwc  Kat  crotx^i 

Tfpuv  TTdvT[a  wc  7rp]d/c(€iTaO.  Atio\Xu)c  AiravaKiov  df(iojfl€ic)  eypatlta  im€p 

avTcjv  dypap.p.dTa)v  ovtwv. 

10  (m.  3)  emu  [Fil0x]pi[u  etelioth 

1  V^OJV 
9  rrpjo^  imep 4  UfltlJV 

6  rSixoic;  1.  ilSixuK 
roBl]K7]C,  (^T(£fi^tlfiO^X 
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the  public  charges  on  the  land  being  the  rcsponsibilir)‘ofyour  atraordinarincss  who  possesses 

it.  And  we  shall  perforce  deliver  the  rent  annually  at  the  proper  time  without  delay,  also  carrying  out 

the  raising  of  the  irrigation  earthworks.  And  the  right  of  possession  of  all  the  aforesaid  things  we  shall 

preserve  free  of  injur)'  and  damage  and  shall  return  to  your  cxtraordinarincss  just  as  we  received  it,  all  of 

us  pledging  to  the  right  of  this  lease  all  our  property  present  and  future,  in  particular  and  in  general,  by 

way  of  pledge  and  by  right  of  mortgage.  'Die  lease,  written  in  two  copies,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the 

formal  question  we  assented.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘We,  the  collective  body  of  the  aforewritten  persons,  have  made  this  tease  of  (he  said 

rsvo-thirds  pan  of  the  said  irrigator,  and  shall  deliver  its  aforesaid  fixed  rent  annually,  and  ever^'thing  satis¬ 

fies  us  as  aforesaid.  1,  Apollos  son  of  Apanakios,  wrote  for  them  at  their  request  because  they  arc  illiterate.' 

(jrd  hand)  'Gimplctcd  through  me,  Philoxcnus.' 

1-2  Cf.  PSI  1  77.28-9  (551)  rmv  rfjc  yqc  hi}fjLOCt<uv  cvrtuv  wpoc  rifv  Ufiwv  XafitTp6{Tr)Ta)  rifv 

5  looks  short;  perhaps  v['TTOTtBi]fto>ot  (WBH),  although  the  present  is  not  paralleled. 

7  TO  iroa'|oi'  rd)i']  Trpoyrypa/i^cVoji'  6vofj.d7wv.  Cf.  5379  6,  5384  31-2.  Ibis  is  the  earliest  instance 

of  TO  fcoivov  Twv  (...)  ofo^drua’.  LXV]  4536  32-3  n.  collected  the  evidence  and  concluded:  'h  would 
appear  that  the  persons  named  arc  considered  to  be  rcprcscniative  of  the  whole  community  or  that  the 

community  as  a  whole  accepts  liability  for  the  agreement’.  A.  C.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine  Egypt: 

Economic  Studies  (1949)  153-4,  had  earlier  argued  that  the  phrase  referred  to  the  'village  organization’.  I 
think  it  is  more  likely  to  be  a  mere  formula  used  instead  of  mulriplc  signatures,  added  by  an  amanuensis 

because  of  the  signatories'  illiteracy.  A  statement  of  the  amanuensis  follows  ever)'  instance  of  the  formula. 

Particularly  instructive  is  LXII  4351  17,  where  to  trotvoi'  tvjv  uAAo;i'  oi'c^iartop  comes  after  three  auto¬ 

graph  subscriptions,  and  is  followed  by  an  illiterac)'  statement.  The  same  may  be  implied  by  the  addition 

of  rrpoyeypafipcvtuf,  as  here.  In  the  surety  XVI  1979  =  SB  XXVII!  17002.  the  formula  is  misapplied, 

and  although  the  agreement  is  made  by  a  single  person,  plurals  arc  used  in  the  subscription;  in  25,  read 

u(;r(p)  [aoToji'  djypia/i^drtov)  oi'twv  (WBH).  For  similar  errors,  sec  5380  introd.,  5384  introd. 

9  AttoXXwc  AnaiaKiov.  Cf  5374  3.  5376  10.  Ihis  person  was  responsible  for  numerous  subscrip¬ 

tions  in  documents  signed  by  Philoxcnus  and  Victor.  His  dossier  has  been  assembled  by  Azzarello  (above, 

5367  S  n.)  57-71.  who  argues  that  he  was  also  a  scribe  who  wrote  some  of  the  documents  signed  by  these 

notaries.  Apollos  also  functioned  as  a  notary  himself:  in  5376,  the  latest  document  aiicsting  him,  he  acts 

as  scribe,  amanuensis,  and  notary. 

10  [Filox]en[u.  The  reading  relies  on  tlic  identification  of  a  tall  riser  as  belonging  10  e  and  on  its 

distance  from  emu.  Tbc  presence  of  Apollos  son  of  Apanakios  is  an  additional  argument. 

N.  GONIS 

5371.  Deed  of  Surety 

55  iB.25(C)/D(4)b  19.5x9.4  cm  7  September  551 

The  upper  right-hand  part  of  a  surety  addressed  to  Apion  11  by  a  trader  in  the  village  of 

Sephtha,  who  pledges  for  a  person  from  the  same  village.  Ihis  is  the  earliest  document  of  this 

kind  from  the  Apion  archive  that  I  have  been  able  to  identify  in  the  collection;  see  also  5372 

and  5373,  from  the  same  indiciion  year.  It  is  curious  that  we  do  not  possess  any  earlier  Apionic 
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sureties,  but  this  may  be  a  mere  accident;  Oxyrhynchus  has  already  yielded  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I 

25  (530)  and  SB  XVIII  13949  (54*).  which  refer  to  other  landowners;  df.  also  XIX  2238  (551). 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

t  /SactActac  TOO  ̂ cioraTOu  Kal  cuccjStCTaTOU  rjfiojp  Sccttotoo  0A(aoo(ou) 

*lovcriviavov  too  atcujmo  Avyoverov  Kal  i4oTOKpdTopoc  €touc  k€,  to?c 

TO  i''  fxera  rrjv  imariav 

(vac)  0A(aouioo)  BaciAioo  too  Aap.?rp(oTdToo),  6, 

IvSitKTiujvoc)  u/f,  €V  *0^vpvyx{aiv)  iroXei.  / 

<l>XaovL(p  AttIwvi  t(^  Trai'cot^i^^ou  kqi  OTrcp^occrdrip  d?ro  imaruiv  dpSti^japtaiv 

ytovxovvTi  Kai  ivravBa  rrj  XafXTTp^  D^vpvyxiTfj^v  iroXa, 

5td  Mrjvd  oiKiTOV  too  CTrcptoToii'Toc  Kai  npocTropilovroc  rw  iSlfp  Ttp 

aoroi  Trav€V(^i^p.<i)  dvSpi  rrjv  dyatyrfv  Kai 

5  AupijXioc  C.40  SianpjaypaTtvopfvoc 

€v  Koipr)  Ce<f>da  too  *0^vpvyxiTov  t^o^oo  itapapxovpicvT)) 

VTTO  ttJc  vpL€T€pac  OTTCp^ociac,  cfi^c  OTToypd^un'  iSioic  ypdpjpacti'.  dpoAoyoi 

eVoociQ  yvtoprj  Kai  aodatperqu  Trpoatpccci 

inopvvp^voc  Geov  top  TravTOKparopa  kqi  ti^i*  €vc(p€tav  rije  #faA]AiviVou  ti3;^c 

cyyoacdai  Kai  dpaSt'x^cdai  rrapd  rrj  vpwp  evSoforrfri 
C.50  pTjjrpdc  Mavpac 

6pp.atpevop  Kai  avrov  a^rd  t'^c  adirf^c  Kwpif]c  C€it<f>6a 

C.60  ]  [  f.7 

.11. . T)? 

1 1,  thrare/av  l  o^t;pt;yX)  5  ifapapxovpy<  !•  nayopx<»^/*^'i7]  7  cy  V*^ac0ai 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  Flavius  lustinianus,  the  eternal  Augustus 
and  Imperator,  year  25,  the  loth  time  under  the  consuls  after  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Basilius,  vir 

(larissimus,  Thoth  9,  indiction  15,  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-renowned  and  most  extraordinary  former  consui  ordinarius,  landowner 
also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  aiketes,  who  puts  the  formal  question 

and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned  man.  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

transaction),  I,  Aurelius  ....  conducting  business  at  the  village  of  Sephiha  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome. 

administered  by  your  extraordinarincss,  signing  below  in  my  own  letters.  I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve 

and  voluntary  choice,  swearing  by  God  almighty  and  the  piet)*  of  the  gloriously  triumphant  fortune,  that 

I  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  glory  mother  Maura,  him  too  originating  from  the  same  
village  of 

Sephtha, 
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1-1  The  consular  count  is  ihc  iradicional  one.  which  takes  542  as  the  first  postconsular  year  of  FI. 

Basilius;  other  Ox)'Th)Tichitc  documents  used  other  reckonings.  See  F.  Reiter,  ZPE 145  (2003)  232-5.  239. 

3  Toj  Kat  uTTcp^vtcrarw  dro  irraTtuv  dpdd'japiw^.  This  is  the  standard  combination  of 

epithets  and  titulature  applied  to  Apion  11  in  this  period;  see  above,  5369  5-6  n. 

5  Probably  only  the  names  of  the  guarantor  and  his  father  and  mother  are  lost  in  the  gap;  there  is 

not  enou^  space  to  supply  an  origo  as  well. 

Siatrpjay/iarcudfiO’oe.  See  LXXJI  4918  7  n- 

Ct<^6a.  Cf  8.  The  association  of  this  village  with  the  Apion  estate  is  amply  attested  (RSON^  3)3-6). 

rrapapxovfiit'yy}),  I.  iray-  Cf  5373  8.  5377  1.  5378  5.  5390  9.  On  this  term,  see  LXX  4787  9-10 
n.iLXXXll  5337  ?-«  n. 

6  The  line  is  shon  as  restored  but  nothing  else  seems  to  have  been  lost. 

7  Cf.  for  the  oath  formula  5372  7-8,  5375  7-8:  5373  9-10  (with  »fat  viterjv  after  ttjv  ivct^tiav). 

For  other  instances,  see  4787  ii-i2  n. 

cV^^drT^Ti.  The  use  of  this  abstract,  appropriate  for  an  cVdo^oTaroc,  need  not  imply  that  one  of 

the  epithets  lost  in  the  lacuna  in  3  was  tv&o^oTaroj,  as  in  5372  3;  cf.  1  133  8, 18  (550). 

8  C(77^a.  The  reading  is  secure,  and  contrasts  with  C(69a  (the  common  spelling  in  this  period) 

in  5.  ‘Aspirates  ...  are  occasionally  strengthened  by  the  insertion  of  the  corresponding  voiceless  stop’ 
(Gignac,  Grammar  i  100).  This  is  more  common  with  x;  F.  Lond.  IV  1419.29, 1433  (716/17)  ) 

seems  to  be  the  only  other  example  of  tt  inserted  before  ̂ 6. 

N.  GONIS 

5372.  Deed  of  Surety 

97/93(3)  *  54  iB.26(£)/A(]o)b  fr.  1  10.3  x  10.2  cm,  fir.  2  10.8  k  7.3  cm  27  January  552 

Two  non-contiguous  fragments  preserve  the  top  left  and  right  parts  of  a  surety  addressed 

to  Apion  !I.  The  guarantor  is  a  trader  (cf.  5371)  and  long-term  resident  of  Oxyrhynchus;  he 

pledges  for  a  person  who  originates  from  a  KT^fxa,  certainly  an  Apionic  holding. 

One  of  the  fragments  comes  from  a  box  with  papyri  that  Grenfell  removed  from  various 

boxes  of  the  first  excavation  season  and  ‘rejected’  from  volumes  XJV-XVl.  The  other  comes 
from  the  boxes  with  exclusively  Apionic  documents  which  were  sorted  in  the  late  1920s;  it  is 

possible,  however,  that  these  had  been  cursorily  checked  by  Grenfell. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

■f  paciXdac  rov  OttOTarov  Kat  €v[c€p€crarov  SeciroTov  <J>X(aovtov) 
TovcTtvtavov  rov  alojviov 

Ayoverov  Ka'i  AvroKpdropoc  irovc  <<[€,  toic  to  ca  /xerd]  vnariav  0X(aovtov) 
BaciX^iov  70V  XafnTp{oTdrov)t  Mt^itp  a,  cVS(i/cTicu»')o(c) 

0Aaot;i<u  AttIojvi  tw  €VSo^OTdT[^  Kat  VTTeptftv^ccrdrw  otto  virdruiv  opStvaplov 

yfovxovuri 

Kat  ivravBa  rfj  Aa/xrrpg  *0^vpvyx[irwv  itoAei,  Std  Mrj\vd  oiK€rov  rov 
infpojTOHfToc  Kat  rrpoc- 
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5  cTTOpt^OKToic  T<P  I’Stoj  htiTTorr)  T5[i'  dytuyijv  Koi  QcdScupoc  spapaifi;- 

T^C  t>tOC 
(papecixavtov  i^rjc  VTroypatfiwv  [iSiotc  ypdfipacif]  Kara/uVui'  «  iroAAou  to5 

;(pdi'OU evraCBa  avrrj  ’O^vpiryxiTwv  [77dAei.  dpoAoyjw  CKOucia  yvwpj)  (vopmpevoc 
QfovTOvTTavTOKpaTopa  KatTi7[>'ei!ct|3(iai'T^CKaAAii'i]icou[TUxi)c]  ([yy]u[dcdai] 

«[ai dvaS/x^cSai  Trapd  tu  dvSdfw  [dpiv  oikw  f.35 

10  oppiufifvov  ano  (CT^p[aTOC  f.40 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

t  (yyvr)  &€oSwpov  [uroC  <Papt<pav(ou 

1,  2  <f>Xi  I  toucTtl'tai'OU  2  I.  Avyovcrov  Onartav,  |,  vnareiav  Xaftv^ 

)  I.  opBtvaptwv  4-5  I.  TipocnoptlovToc  $  (Siui  8iohtupoc:  <o5  corr.  hem  cS 

1.  7Tpay^aT€irrqc  uioc  6  xpo^ov:  xpo  corr.  from  xp*^ 

'In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  Flavius  lustinianus,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Impcraior,  )'ear  25,  the  nth  time  under  the  consuls  after  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Basilius,  virclam‘ 
simus,  Mccheir  i,  indiction  15. 

'To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  glorious  and  most  extraordinary  former  consul  erdinanus,  landowner 
also  here  in  the  splendid  dry  of  the  Oxyrhynchiies,  through  Menas,  oiketa,  who  puts  the  formal  question 

and  supplies  for  his  own  master  the  condua  of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction),  I,  'Ihcodorus, 
trader,  son  of  Pharesmanius,  signing  below  in  my  own  letters,  residing  for  a  long  time  here  in  the  same 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve,  swearing  by  God  almighty  and  the  piety  of 

the  gloriously  triumphant  fortune,  that  1  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  glorious  house  originating 

from  the  holding 

Back:  'Surety  of  Theodorus  son  of  Pharesmanius 

2  trove  lele,  rote  ro  la.  The  number  of  the  regnal  year  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  month  and  the 

indiciion  (Justinian's  din  imperii  is  i  April);  sec  CSBE^  150.  The  consular  year  is  restored  following  the 
pattern  attested  in  5371,  but  this  is  not  the  only  possibility. 

3  Tu  <VSofordr|w  ffot  inrtp4>v]tcraTw.  This  combination  of  epithets  is  anesied  for  Stratum  II 

between  523  and  530;  cf.  5365  3  and  n.  It  is  applied  to  some  other  Stntegius  in  XVI 1829 14-  oSoforaTw 

is  not  used  for  Apion  II  elsewhere  (for  XVI  2019  1,  see  BL  III  140). 

5  T^[v  ay<uyrjv.  There  is  no  room  to  restore  rm  iSitv  htenort)  rw  avrw  epithet  di>5pu  For  the  areless 
omission,  cf.  5385  9. 

6  d^aptc/iaviou.  On  this  name,  of  Persian  origin,  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPE 193  (2015)  247  f7  **•)•  h  is 

found  mainly  in  Hermopoliie  documents,  and  may  point  to  the  origin  of  the  family  of  this  tradci,  who 

is  only  a  long-term  resident  at  Oxyrhynchus. 
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7  If  xa*Vu’  stood  before  o/ioAoyjal  (cf.  5373  9.  5378  6.  (5390  10].  5395  7.  5396  8;  conirasi  5371 

6.  5375  6,  5382  9,  5384  ij).  »  will  have  been  abbreviated,  as  it  is  in  5396  8. 

CKOveio  yi  tlinj}  is  not  followed  by  kqi  av9atp(7w  7Tpontp€C€t;  cf.  5373  9  and  5375  7,  and  see  LXX 

4787  11  n..  P.  Pinraudi  19.6  n. 

7-8  For  the  oath  formula,  cf  5371  7  and  n. 

9  itapa  Ttfi  alxu).  Ihe  restoration  is  probable  (surely  not  [dvSpO  but  unparalleled, 

rapd  b  normally  followed  by  a  reference  to  a  person,  usually  in  the  form  of  an  abstract;  cf  5371  7,  5373 

II.  5375  8,  etc. 

N.  GONIS 

5373.  Deed  of  Suretv 

54  iB.z6(E)/C(5)b  21.6  X  23.8  cm  14  August  352 

♦  5)  iB.26(D)/F(2)a(i)  +  F(7)a 

Another  early  deed  of  surer}'  addressed  to  Apion  II,  but  much  better  preserved  than  5371 

and  5372.  Four  persons,  two  of  them  being  the  headman  and  the  secretary  of  the  village  of 

Sepho,  pledge  for  two  others  from  the  same  village:  for  a  comparable  situation,  cf.  5378.  As 

b  commonly  the  case  with  sureties  for  persons  originating  from  Kwpai  rather  than  cTrotVia, 

those  under  surety  arc  not  cVaTrdypa^^ot;  cf  5378,  5390,  5395.  They  were  pre\'iously  held  in 

the  public  prison*  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  (17-18),  which  is  of  some  interest:  except  for 

5373  and  apparently  5375,  all  other  Apionic  sureties  refer  to  the  ‘prison  of  the  glorious  house, 
but  they  arc  later  in  date. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  Scant  remains  of  the  endorsement  are  visible  on  the 

back,  running  downwards,  along  the  fibres. 

t  /SaciAcioc  Tou  d^iOTOTOV  #r]ai  €uc€^€[cT(dTou)  iSccTrdJrjou]  ̂ A(aouiou) 

7ou[c]Tii't[a]i'ou  To[u  aiojji'fou  >l|u]y(oi;cTou)  /r[ci]j  [>lu]T[o#f]p[d- 

Topoc  CTOuc  /r?,  Tore  TO  la]''  /xCTtz  rrjv  UTraTiai'  0A(aoiifou)  BaciXeiov  tov 

XaiiTTpiordrov) ,  CTrayofxevcov  a,  iv8{ik7iwp)o{c)  i€. 

0\aoviw  A7Tiuj]vt  7w  TTai'€V<j>'^fXw  Kal  uTrep^uecTaT^  OTro  UTrdrcui^  6pBtvapiuj{v) 

y€OVXOVV7i  Kat  €P7]avda  tiJ  Xafiirpa  ’O^upi/y'j^tTcui'  wdAcIt],  Bid  Mrivd  oiWtou  tou 

Kai  €‘7T€p0J7WV70C 

5  7rpoc?Topi^]oi'TOC  7w  iBioj  B^cttotti  70)  av7(p  7Tav^v(j>'qmp  dvBpl  7^p  dywy^v  Kal 

Avp'^Xioi  /7a/io]uv  uioc  AX^oOtoc  pijrpoc  ̂ EXein^c  #fa[t  *I]o)vdc  ypap.p.{a7€vc)  vice 
AaviriXlov 

pijrpoc  C.6  ]c(t;c  Kat  V2[poc]  uioc  *!ojcr)<f>  Kal  FlapovSioc  vtoc  4>oiPdp,ixo)POC  ot 
1TaV7€C 

opfio)fi(voi  d^rjo  jKcu]p.7^c  C€<j>oj  TOV  *0^upuy[;(iT]ou  Popov  trayapxovpdprjc  imo  T19C 
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11$ 

viierdpac  vn(\p(t>v€lac,  xaipeix.  ofiokoyoviiev  (kovc'u}  yvwfijj  <Vojixi;fj€[xo]i  ddv 
rov 

10  TravroKparopja  Kai  ttjv  evce^eiav  kqi  vUi}v  t^c  kMivIkov  rvxr}c  iyyvac6ai  icat 

dvaSfX^cOai]  -napd  rrj  vp.€T€pq.  UTrept^ucia  AvprjXlovc  utw  Avotm  kgI 

Covpovv 

vlov  ]^[  ]  oc  6ppLU)p.€vovc  aiTO  TT]c  avTrjc  Koijii^c,  utcre  avrovc  dhtaXiiirrtuc 

TTapafi€t\vat  iv  tt)  avTrj  Ktofir)  kqi  firjSapatc  avrovc  d7ToX€ipiTdv€c9ai  prjTe 

fi€9lCT]ac9ai  €IC  fT€po[v]  TOTTOV  qAAq  KOI  fVi^l^TOU/icVoUC  aUTOVC  TTpOC  €V 

oi<iSr)TroT€ 

15  TfpLepa,  olac^S'qTrOTOVv  iv€K€v  Trpo^dcccuc,  t[ou]touc  Trapaifitpoptv  Kal  Tiapa- 
SwCOpLiV 

6r}p.ocia  cjiTi  TavTTic  t^c  ttoAco^c  cktoc  dyituv  7T€pi^6Xojv  Kal  Beloiv  ;(apa«(T^p(uv 

KQi  TTavTOC  toJttou  TTpocifmyTjc  €v9a  avrovc  Kal  TTapciX-ffiffapiv,  r^  Sijpocia 

^vXaK^  rjauTT^c  rijc  w[d]A€toc.  ̂   €i  p.^  rovro  rroiricopcv  vttcvSvvoi  tlvai  Trdav 

roLC  TTpoc]  avrovc  €TTi^T)rovp€votc  dTT0Kptvac9ai.  Kvpla  rj  cyyvr]  dirAig  ypa^Utca) 

Kal  iTT€p(u)TTj9€Vr€c) 

10  wpoXoy^]cap€v.  (m.2)  Avp'qXioi  Flapoyv  pcii^ojvoc  vioc  AXcov  Kai  Iwvdc 

ypapparcvoc 

vioc  Jaji'ii^A  Kal  *f)poc  vloc  Yojcijc^  Kal  nap[o]y6ioc  vtoc  ̂ oifidpputvoc  01 

TTpoycypa- 

p€voi\  TTnT€'qpoi9a  ri^vSc  rriv  iyyvrjv  dvahixop^voi  rote  Tipoapr^pcvovc 

AlA^ouc  Kal  Co^vpovc  €ttI  TTOLcr)  T^c  TTpoavaiftcpoi  €v  TavTT)v  iyyvri  yvvr^vw 

^pwv  Kal  cvp<l>wv^ct  vpiv  ndvra  cue  7Tp6K(cirai)  Kal  iiripwrriBcvrcc  (lipo¬ 

id  Xoy-qcapcv  Kal  dncXivcapcv.  6  avroc  *Iojva\c  ypapparcvoc  cypatjia  vnep  rc  (pov I..!.... 

I  i^Xi  1  imaTiav;  I.  wrarttav  ^AJ,  Aa^np’,  iv^  3  ufftp^wcTariu,  imarwr 

5  iSjto  6  {bis),  y  ibis)  vioc  6  i]aj»'0«:  vcorr.  from  a  ypappi  7,iii<iKrjd  8iwo 

10  cyyuQcdai  ll  vpcTCpavircp^vcia,  viov  13  I,  aTToAipwowt^a*  i<5  j^apoim^paii’t  ^ 

corr.  from  k  19  <y  yin^,  ypa^  20  I.  iuivac  20,  2J 1.  ypofmartve 

21-2  1.  vpoyeypafifievoi  TTCiToirjpcda  22  I.  rove  23 1.  /lA«oui'  koi  Covpaw  <iri  iraci  7o« 

ffpoui'a<f>€pofUi>oiC  ii>  Tavrrj  rrj  (yyvrj  kivSvvw  24  I- 

*In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  mosi  pious  master,  Flavius  lusiinta
nus,  die  eiemal  Augustus 

and  Impcraior,  year  26,  the  mh  time  under  the  consuls  after  die  co
nsulship  of  Flavius  Basilius,  vircLir- 

issimvs,  cpagomcnal  1,  indiction  15. 
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To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-renowned  and  mosi  extraordinar)'  former  consul  orMnnrius,  landowner 

also  here  in  the  splendid  dry  of  the  Oxnhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiketes,  who  puts  the  formal  question 

and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  rcsponsibilit)-  for  (the 
transaction),  we,  Aurclii  Pamun  son  of  Aleus,  mother  Helena,  and  lonas,  secretary,  son  of  Daniclius, 

mother  — cia.  and  Horns  son  of  loseph  and  Pamuihius  son  of  Phoibammon,  all  originating  from  the  vil¬ 

lage  of  Sepho  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome,  administered  by  your  cxtraordinarincss,  greeting.  We  acknowl¬ 

edge  by  willing  resolve,  ssscaring  by  God  almighty  and  the  piety  and  victory  of  the  gloriously  triumphant 

fonune,  that  we  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  extraordinariness  Aurclii  Aleus  son  of  Anup  and  Sourous 

son  of ....  originating  from  the  same  village,  so  that  they  remain  continuously  in  the  same  village  and  by 

no  means  leave  nor  transfer  to  another  place,  but  if  they  arc  required  of  us  on  whatever  day  for  whatever 

reason,  we  shall  produce  and  deliver  them  in  a  public  place  in  this  city,  without  recourse  to  holy  precincts 

and  imperial  portraits  and  any  place  of  refrjgc,  where  we  have  also  received  them,  in  the  public  prison  of 

this  city.  Or  if  we  fail  to  do  this,  we  acknowledge  ourselves  accountable  to  answer  for  all  that  is  required 

of  them.  1ihc  surety,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  we  assented.’ 

(2nd  hand)  'Aurclii  Pamun.  headman,  son  of  Aleu,  and  lonas,  secretary,  son  of  Daniel,  and  Horus  son  of 

loseph,  and  Pamuthius  son  of  Phoibammon,  the  aforewritten  (persons),  have  made  this  deed  of  surety 

pledging  for  the  aforesaid  Aleus  and  Sourous  upon  all  the  (conditions)  aforementioned  in  this  surety,  at 

our  own  risk,  and  ever)'ihing  satisfies  us  as  stated  above,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  we  assented 

and  delivered  (the  contraa).  I,  the  same  lonas,  secretary,  wrote  for  myself  and  ...' 

1-2  'The  regnal  (26)  and  consular  (ti)  years  are  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  indiction;  see  CSBE^  150. 

Basilius'  postconsular  year  as  restored  follows  the  traditional  reckoning,  on  the  analog)'  of  5371. 
3  dffo  Imartov  ophivapl<u{v).  The  error  may  be  due  to  confusion  with  the  earlier  description  of 

Apion  11  in  such  contexts  as  vnoitip  ophivapiw  (cf.  5369  $-6  n.). 

6  napa]w  vi6<  AXiovroc  called  Flanovv  vloc  AXrov  in  the  signature  (20),  which  1$ 

written  by  a  different  hand. 

ypanpia7(v<).  A  ypafifiartvc  acts  with  a  also  in  5378. 

S  See  337-9*  This  villages  links  with  the  Apion  estate  are  amply  attested. 

rrayapxovptinjc.  Cf,  5371  i  and  n. 

9  €Kov<t^  yvujpji.  Cf  5372  7  and  n. 

9-10  For  the  oath  formula,  cf  5371  7  and  n. 

15-17  The  closest  parallel  to  this  clause  comes  from  XIX  2238  15-17  (551),  which  provides  the  basis 

for  the  supplements:  for  a  similar  ease,  cf  13-4  n.  Cf  also  5379  2-3. 

16  «Vto<  dytuiv  n<p<^dA<i>v  nal  0uutv  Cf  5375  15-16  and  5379  2-3;  see  LV  3791  3 

17-18  <v  rij  8r}po<ia  rjairrijc  ttjc  7r[d]A€wc.  With  the  exception  of  5373  and  5375,  all 

other  Apionic  sureties  from  Oxyrhynchus  refer  to  the  prison  ‘of  the  glorious  house',  first  in  5377  5-6 
(565/6  or  580/81)  or  5378  15  (571-8),  though  cf  the  references  in  PSI  VIll  953  (1. 37,  etc.),  an  account  that 

most  probably  dates  from  567/8.  (5373  is  the  papyrus  mentioned  in  Hickey,  Wine  95  n.  15.) 

19  inipiwrtjdcyrec)  is  abbres'iatcd  as  see  5378  18  n. 

20  I.  puCwv.  Village  headmen  act  as  guarantors  also  in  4787  (564),  5377.  and  5378; 

ex-headmen  in  4794  (580)  and  5390  (588).  On  the  funaions  of  these  officials,  see  L.  Berkes,  Dorfi/erwal‘ 

tung  und  Dorfgcmeimchafi  in  A^pten  von  DiokUtian  zu  den  Abbasiden  (2017)  53-82. 

ypaimanvoc.  Cf  25.  This  idiosyncratic  form  of  ypa/i/aareuc  has  occurred  in  SB  XVI  12384.19 
(Herm.;  362). 
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23-4  Cf.  2238  16-7  <’'■  ’rajtii’  T0f[()  npottfo^poitiroic  Ir  toiJtt)  rj  fyyuj  ki^Swu,  xai  t^c 

^fiwv  [i;7rocT(ac«<«c))  /f [ai  cu]/ii^(u«0  wi*'  "O"®  ®/)0«((it<ii)  (so  WBH  after  BL  XIII 157). 
25  A  secretary  subscribes  on  behalf  of  the  colleaive  body  of  village  administrators  in  1 133  (550). 

N.GONIS 

5374.  Lease  op  Land 

54  iB.25(B)/C(i)a(i)  )6.9 « 7-2  cm  552/3 
PUteXIlI 

The  conclusion  of  the  subscription  of  the  lessees  of  an  unknown  number  of  aruras,  writ¬ 

ten  by  Apollos  son  of  Apanakios  (see  5370  9  n.).  The  document  was  signed  by  the  notary 

Victor.  The  date  by  month  and  indiction  is  given  in  his  signature,  but  the  name  of  the  month, 

apparently  written  in  shorthand  (see  5367  8  n.),  remains  elusive. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

TTjvSe  T17V  ̂ licBoictv  TOjv  (lpri(iev<ov  dpouptuv  rrai*  drroSiucopcy  rdv  irpoir([ip]cvop 
4[°P°'’ . ].[ 

rear  ctoix(«0  ’JM**'  Travra  cue  irpd(f(eiTOt).  .Mn'o[A]Auic  Alsravoiriou  df(iu)dflc) 

eypaipa  virtp  airwv  a.ypap.ix(a.T(uv)  ovt(uv.+ 

(m.i)  di  t[m]u  Victoros  etelioih  signs  18  (iVStrtTitui'oc)  a 

3  (TOiX5i  ^pojf^  aypQun^  4  i  =  (iVSiwnWoc) 

ihij  Ica^c  of  (he  said  aruras  and  we  shall  deliver  (he  aforesaid  rcni  ....  and  everything  saiisfies 

us  as  aforesaid.  1,  Apollos  son  of  Apanakios,  wroce  for  them  at  their  request  because  they  are  illiterate.' 

(2nd  hand)  Completed  through  me.  Victor,  {signs)  14.  indiciion  1.’ 

2  TrjvB€  7T)v  ̂ Uduiciv  would  have  been  governed  by  Ttsiroi'^fnOa  at  the  end  of  the  pievious  line. 

]  [.  Possibly  w<  7rpdK](<iT<it)[,  with  the  trace  representing  the  abbreviation  stroke,  but  the 
phrase  is  used  in  the  next  line. 

4  This  notary  named  Victor  was  previously  known  from  XIX  2238  29  (551)  and  LXXVll  5123  22 

(555);  in  the  latter  text  Victor  also  signs  on  behalf  of  illiterates  and  calls  himself  the  son  of  Philoicnus,  no 

doubt  the  notary  of  this  name.  (Another  instance  is  ftirnished  by  54  iB.25(B)/A())a  of  533/41  edited  by  M. 

Mouniford  in  her  UCL  PhD  thesis  (lOii);  there  too  the  amanuensis  is  Apollos  son  of  Aparukios-l  The 

signatures  in  2238  and  5123  arc  discussed  by  Azzarello  (above,  5367  8  n.)  62-4,  who  has  improved  the 

reading  and  revised  the  dating  of  5123.  Victor  writes  the  same  shorthand  signs  after  cielioth  
in  all  of  his 

signatures,  followed  in  each  case  by  a  symbol  indicating  the  name  of  the  month,  
placed  before  the  first 

Greek  numerals.  An  idiosyncratic  feature,  which  he  shares  with  his  father  Philoxenus,  
is  the  shon  stroke 

under  the  symbol  for  the  indiction. 
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In  viovot  the  dam  of  2238  and  5123,  indiction  i  in  5374  should  correspond  to  552/3.  The  symbol 

for  the  month  is  very  similar  to  that  in  5123,  where  the  month  is  Pachon  or  Payni;  if  one  of  the  two 

months  is  to  be  recognized  here,  the  date  will  be  9  May  or  8  June  553. 
N.  GONIS 

5375.  Deed  of  Surety 

13  iB.i32/D(c)  25x22.8  cm  18  June  557 

A  surety  for  two  brothers,  both  of  them  adscripticii.  The  main  interest  of  the  docu¬ 

ment  lies  in  the  function  of  the  guarantor,  an  cVnrei^O'OC  irai  cVo[i]icoAdyoc  t^c  ouciac  tou 

cvSofoTdrou  Anitui'oc  (6).  This  would  be  a  strange  way  of  referring  to  Apion  the  former  con¬ 

sul,  mentioned  in  the  prescript  four  lines  above;  furthermore,  the  epithet  cVSo^o'TaToc  indi¬ 
cates  a  rank  lower  than  that  of  Apion  II  (though  cf.  above,  5372  3),  and  the  functionary  could 

have  stated  his  affiliation  as  tou  tuSofou  oocov.  The  term  ovcia  is  also  uncommon  in  docu¬ 

ments  of  the  Apion  estate  (see  below,  6  n.).  It  seems  reasonable  to  assume  that  this  is  a  different 

Apion;  contemporary  documents  offer  a  good  candidate,  addressed  as  ̂ Ajaouitu  Alzri'ujvi  tou 
OTO^OTOTOU  (I.  Tw  cuSo^oTOToi)  CTpoTjjAaTj  in  LXX  4786  7  (S5l).  He  may  be  the  Arsinoite 

crparrjXaTrjc  of  this  name,  earlier  identified  with  Apion  II;  see  further  4786  inirod. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  On  the  back  there  are  the  remains  of  tsvo  lines  of  the 

endorsement  (2  dva81<y(o3icVou)  AvovSdov)  |  ?),  written  downwards  along  the  fibres. 

/7au]ut  kS,  tV8(i(CTtcuu)o(c)  (,  eV  ’O^vpvyxitov)  ttoAei  //. 
0Xaovtw  Almcoui  tJw  rrai'ciz^^/xeu  ical  uirep^uecTorw  drrd  urraTtuv  op&tvaptwv 

y€OUXOUl'[T](l) 

(cai  (VTavda  rf)  Aa/xzrpa  ’0^v]pvyx‘'’'Eiv  ttoAei,  6id  Mrjva  oiVeVou  tou  (rrepwrovToc 
Kal  TrpoCTropl^ovrioc) 

T(p  iSt’tp  dECTTOTZ)  Ttp]  a[u]T<p  zrouc ut^^jutp  avSpi  t^v  aywyrjv  icai  Ivox^iv  : 
Ffwpytoc 

5  uidc  TOU  t]^c  /x[afca]p('ac  AnoXXw  otto  t^c  avTrjc  ttoAccoc,  i^fje  uzro- 

ypa<j)u)v  (fiiocc 

ypd/x/xaciu,  c’wiKctfzci’oc  »cai  €i’o[i](CoAdyoc  ttJc  ouciac  tou  cuSofoTaTOu  'Atiicuvoc. 

optoXoyw  cV[o]uci9  yvwptr)  trro/u.i'vju.Evoc  Otov  tou  navTOKparopa  /cai  tiju 

eucf^Etau 

rrjc  KaXXiflKov  Tujjrjc  (yyvacBai  kqi  avaStx^cBai  zrapd  rij  vpLwv  v7T(p<j>v<la  : 

AvprjXtovc 

AvovBiov  Kal  <t>iX(a  v  optoyinjctovc  dScA^ouc  £/c  rraTpoc  ̂ Poi^dpLiiwvoc  jUZ/Tpdc 

Mavpac 
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,0  ivavoypa.<i>ov<i  ytuipyovc  rijc  vpiiv  irntj^vtiac  oppwpivovc  awo  tnomov 

C.8  Siai^JepovToc  avrij  toC  '0^[vp]vyxiTov  vopov  ini  rw  qutouc 
7Tapafi€Lvai  €v 

TO)  avTW  XTTjftaJri  perd  twv  avTiuv  (^lAraTcoi-  nat  yaptTwv  nal  Krqvutv  Kai 
ndcrjc 

Trjc  aiiTwv  dnocKtvfjc . wai'TO  to  opwvra  to  ainutv  npocwnolv) 

^TOI  TT/ti  TOU  ivanoypd^ov  Tvyriv,]  oucTii'ac  tViJijToujifi/ouc  irpoc  ipi  napoi'cw 

15  Kal  napaSdocco  iv  Trj  dr]pocl<}  <l>vXaKfj\  TOt^T)c  -njc  wdAeuic  (ktoc  ayiwv 

nepi^dXwv 

Kal  6fluiv  yapaKTTipuiv  xai]  wa[i'Tdc]  Tonov  wpoc^iry^c  ivSa  ainoic  Kal 

napelXr)<j>a, 

rj  el  pr]  tovto  770i)jc](i)  vnevBvvoc  l[c]opiai  ndciv  role  «5rijTjToup€voic  npoc 

avTovc 

dnoKpivacdai  vnodep]evoc  eic  to  Sixatov  TavTrjc  rljc  lyyaTjC  anand  pov  to 

UTrdpxo*']"®  ?[“]f  [i’TTdp]^ovTa  ISiKwc  KalyeviKiuc  eVcxupouAdyipKaimrofll^j^c 

20  Sixaioo.]  Kvpi'a  rj  iyyvtj  dnX(rj)  ypa(l)e'ica  Hal  inepuirrjSele  aipoAdy7]ca.+ 

red)pyi]oc  yffoc]  tov  piaKap[iou]  A1t[o]AA<Ic  o  npoypfypapivpe 

''']9v[^  ^voi6\io\v  Kal  ̂ iXiav 
die  Trp]dK[eiT]a[i 

1  oiuptryxi  2  uircp^ucCTaTU)  liiraTui',  ycou);auv[T]l  ]  I.  raipuirurrix 

ffpocropi^ow^  $  tmoypa<^ajM,  i'Sioic  8  ii/ittjvvitfp^utia  10  vfunrvtrtp^vtuu 
13  rrpocwrro  19  tSiKcuc;  I.  c(6{Kaic  20  21 1.  .MiroAAoi,  TTpoyeypafifum 

*...  Payni  24,  indicrion  5,  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-renowned  and  most  exiraotdinary  former  consul  ordimmus,  landowner 
also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiketes,  who  puo  the  formal  question 

and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned  man,  the  condua  of  and  raponsibility  for  (the 

transaction),  1,  Georgius  son  of  Apollos  of  blessed  memory,  from  the  same  city,  signing  below  in  ray 

own  letters,  superintendent  and  rent-collector  of  the  estate  of  the  most  glorious  Apion.  I  acknowledge 

by  willing  resolve,  swearing  by  God  almighty  and  the  piety  of  the  gloriously  triumphant  fortune,  that 

I  guarantee  and  pledge  to  yout  extraordinariness  Aurelii  Anuthius  and  Phileas,  full  brothers,  of  father 

Phoibammon,  mother  Maura,  registered  farmers  of  your  extraordinariness,  originating  from  the  hamlet 

of  belonging  to  you  in  the  Oxyrhynchiic  nome,  on  condition  that  they  remain  in  the  said  holding 

with  their  dearest  ones  and  wives  and  animals  and  all  their  household  stuff, ...  everything  that  pertains  to 

their  persons,  that  is,  the  condition  of  the  aJscripticius,  whom,  if  they  arc  required  of  me,  1  shall  produce 

and  deliver  in  the  public  prison  of  this  city,  without  recourse  to  holy  prcancts  or  imperial  portraits  or  any 

place  of  refuge,  where  I  have  also  received  them.  Or  if  1  fail  to  do  this,  I  shall  be  accountable  
to  answer 

for  all  that  is  required  of  them,  having  pledged  for  the  legal  force  of  this  surety  all  my  belongings,  present 
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and  hiture,  in  particular  and  in  general,  by  u-ay  of  pledge  and  by  right  of  mortgage.  The  surety,  written 

in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented.’  (2nd  hand)  'I,  Georgius,  son 
of  the  blessed  Apollos,  the  aforewritten  (person),  ...  the  aforementioned  Anuihius  and  Phileas  ...  as 

aforesaid ...' 

1  As  the  patriciate  is  absent  from  Apion  IPs  titulaturc,  this  indiction  5  should  correspond  to  556/7. 

4  The  dicolon  is  placed  in  the  same  position  in  5390  7.  It  recurs  below  in  8,  again  before  names. 

For  other  examples,  see  G.  A.  J.  C.  van  Loon,  BASF  54  (2017)  131. 

/Vutpyioc  is  not  si)’led  an  Aurelius,  unlike  the  persons  under  surety.  For  other  estate  functionaries 

not  identified  as  Aurclii,  see  LXIX  4754  7  (572)  or  XIX  2239  6  (598);  there  is  no  need  to  assume  that  he 

was  a  clergy-man.  Cf.  5395,  where  the  guarantor  appears  without  2  gmtilinum  though  as  a  civil  servant 
he  would  have  been  a  Flavius. 

6  trat  cVo[(]^oA(^oc  r^c  oueiae  rod  evSo^ordrou  Airiuvoc.  On  this  Apion’s  identity, 
see  above,  inirod.  The  term  odcia  is  not  used  for  the  Apion  estate  at  this  time,  though  cf.  5377  2  and  n. 

(rriKttfui’Oi  represent  various  Oxyrhynchiie  nobles  and  estates  in  this  period:  the  Holy  Church  of 

Ox)ThynchLis  in  XJX  2238  (551);  the  patrina  FI.  Maria  in  4754  (mentioned  after  a  SiotKijr-qc);  the  domus 

divina  in  XVI  1892  (581);  cf.  also  2239,  a  work  contract  of  an  iiriMtiiitvoc  with  the  straulaus  FI.  loannes. 

We  do  not  find  many  in  the  semcc  of  the  Apions;  the  evidence  is  collected  in  LV  3805  35  n. 

On  the  other  hand,  ivotKoX^ot,  collectors  of  rents  of  city  properties,  are  more  familiar.  LVIII 3958  (614), 

a  work  contract  for  an  hoiKoX^oc  with  Apion  HI.  is  important  for  our  knowledge  of  this  function;  see 

also  the  discussions  in  LV]  3870  7  n.  and  CPR  XIV  45  introd. 

7  <V[o]ifC(9  yi'td/iTj.  Cf  5372  7  and  n. 

7-8  For  the  oath  formula,  cf  5371  7  and  n. 

lO-n  ivo^KiOv  1 1  c.S  .  The  first  letter  of  the  name  of  the  hamlet  may  be  xi  or  zeta. 

13  I'rjac.  E.g.  TrATjpodt'rjac  would  fit  but  there  is  no  precise  parallel. 

14  vQpolciu  is  attested  in  a  small  number  of  sureties;  TTapa4K'ptn  is  commoner.  Cf  5395  16,  and  sec 
LXIX  4757  5  n.i  L  Bcrkcs.yyP44  (2014)  76  (5  n.). 

15  eV  raiirT^c  r^c  noXtuic.  The  phrase  as  restored  suits  the  space  but  again  it 

is  not  exactly  paralleled.  The  reference  to  the  prison  comes  after  in  5373  17,  though  contrast 

5378  15.  which  has  it  after  TrJa/)a6uic|o]/iri';  cf  also  P  Piniaudi  19.23.  XIX  2238  16  and  apparently  5373 

16  have  817POC19  €m  TavTi)c  rrje  troAccuc  at  this  point,  but  this  would  be  too  short  for  the  lacuna  here,  and 

we  need  a  reference  to  the  prison.  On  this  prison,  sec  5373  17-18  n. 

15-16  (Vtoc  ayiwv  rrepi^dAcoi'  [KOt  Odwv  xapa«fTi}pujv.  Sec  5373  16  n. 

21  a  rrpoypcypa/icVoc.  The  reading  is  difficult;  what  is  printed  builds  on  a  suggestion  ofS.  Kovarik. 

22  Surface  damage  and  the  inexpert  handwriting  stand  in  the  way  of  decipherment.  If  a  common 

formula  was  used,  perhaps  read  <yyi;ui/ia]|  f(a[(]  ar[a6<x(<)^<><)  (WBH). 

N.  GONIS 

5376.  Receipt  for  an  Axle 

53  iB.26(D)/D(8)a(0  +  F(ii)a(i)  23  x  13.6  cm  560/61 

Plate  XIV 

This  is  (he  first  document  to  attest  a  weli-known  scribe  as  a  notary:  the  body  of  the  text 

and  (he  subscription  are  written  by  Apollos  son  ofApanakios,  and  the  signature  of  the  notary 

who  identifies  himself  as  Apollos,  contract-writer*  is  in  the  same  hand. 



5376.  RECEIPT  FOR  AN  AXLE 

Hie  writing  runs  along  the  
fibres. 

tavr-qc  vpayiiirwv  tov  auTojv  [a]^oi'[a  dy]opacfl[£Wa  traJp’cjwS t[^]v 

vnfp  avToO  Tiiirjv  XoyicdHcd\v  poi  napd  tcuv  Sta<^p6vTu>y  rrj  vpwy 

viTep(l>(v€i(x)  Kaivov  entrqSdOv  dvTXqluKov  (iapfCTOv  ibe^dpqy  (U  ara- 

TrXrjp(cuetv) 

ndyTOjy  twv  op[y]dvu)v  ey  rq  cqptpov  rjpipq  Tjric  «tu’ 

j  f.15  to6  eVjccTtuTOC  «TOi)C  cA{c?  T^c  7rapouc7)c  fVdnjc 

(’]^[S](iK-Ticui'Oc),  [u8]p[orrapoxtac  Kaprraiji'  rije  [cw]  6iw  Seranje  imv{(pq- 

cecoc).  <rai  rrpoc 

d?rd8ei^i[>'  t^c]  u7ro8[o]x[^c]  tout^i'  Tjcnoiqpai  T171'  xtipoypQi^(iai'),  ̂ tk: 

KVpiia)  ouco  aTTX{rj)  [ypajc^lcica)  (cat  €nep(wTqff(l<)  wpoXoyqca.  idup^Aioc 

Pecdpyioc  vloc  Avovtt 

6  ■npoyeypapip.ifvoc)  rre 7r[o]  iT//:iai  TijiiSe  T-qv  xcipaypa^liac)  mroSe^aiievoc  tov 

d^ova  Kal 

10  CTOtx(e0  f.to‘  trdi'Ta  4>[c]  ffpd/<(€iTai}.  Al7roA[A](lc  uidc  ̂ iralfjairrou  d{(i(uflelc) 

eypaijja  virdp  auTOU  aypiapparov)  ovtoc. 

(m.l)  yiiverat)  d^wv  etc  8o6(lc  Ftoipyip)  drro  /[JttToc, 

(ot.i)  +  81’  ipov  AlrrcAAtS  ciipij3oA(aioypdi^ou)  (TeX(ti<Iiffq) .  /E  emu  Apollo 
e:elio(t)h(e)  III 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

Xetpoypa<f>Ca  ]  drrd  _  _ 

vTTodoxqc  d^oi'oc]  eyoc. 

1  Ufiwv  3  ai'airAijp  6  fmvf  7>  9  ®  'tup,  affA|yP°l^ .  or<p 

8,  to  uioc  9  irpoycypapp,,  imo^c^apcuoc  10  ctoix),  ypvjh  0^  P^^P*  VYP  '*  IJ* 
n  CUp0oA<Tf^ 

'...  of  its  affairs,  (provided)  the  said  axle,  bought  by  me.  its  price  put  down  to  me  by  the  depen¬ 

dants  of  your  extraordinariness,  new,  serviceable,  suitable  for  irrigation,  satisfactory,  (which)  I  teonwd 

.as  completion  of  all  the  irrigation  implements  on  this  very  day,  which  is  ...  of  the  current  year  237)106 

of  the  present  ninth  indiction,  for  the  irrigation  of  the  crops  of  the  God  willing  tenth  epinnusis.  
And  in 

declaration  of  the  receipt  1  have  made  this  cheirograph,  which  is  binding,  written  in  a  single  
eopj.  and  in 

reply  to  the  formal  question  1  assented.  I,  Aurelius  Georgius  son  of  Anup.  
the  afbiesvntien  (person).  ha« 

made  this  cheirograph,  having  received  the  axle,  and  everything  satisfies  
me  as  aforesaid.  I,  ApoUos  son 

Apanakios,  wrote  for  him  at  his  request  because  he  is  illiterate. 

(2nd  hand)  'Total  one  a.xle,  given  to  Georgius  from  ... 
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{ist  hand)  (Greek  alphabet)  'Completed  through  me.  Apollos.  coniraci-writcr.’  (Roman  alphabet) 

'Completed  through  me,  Apollos.' 

Back:  Cheirograph  (of  Georgius  son  of  Anup?)  from  ...  for  the  receipt  of  one  axle’. 

1-2  The  wording  of  the  clause  is  not  exactly  paralleled,  but  may  be  compared  to  that  of  1  197 

=  P.  Lend.  Ill  776.14-15  (552)  TotlrQ  dyopac^eWa  ]  rrapa  rwv  avT^  8ia<^fp6vTwv  iv  aypoic  and  LXX 

4788  17-19  (566)  Tov  [oi]i)r|d]»'  d|o»>a  oyopaefleWa  r7<i[p’  (piov  Iv  aypoU  xai  rijv  utrep]  |  tovtov  rtfirpt 

XoyicBucdv  poi  uw[€p  C.20  ]  |  TTciTfifaiSejfdTTjc  iV8(i<(rftui'0c).  Axles  were  normally  bought  'in  the  Helds’ 
(cf.  c.g.  5393  17).  but  Cl'  dypoic  was  not  written  here  (nor  was  xai  after  f^ioo);  iv  dypotc  is  also  missing 
from  XVI  1989  17  (590). 

5  Year  237/206  s  indiaion  9  s  560/61. 

11  On  such  annotations  see  LXX  4788  31  n.,  and  cf.  below,  5385  32. 

/|]<ircK;:  7|c]ciroc  or  even  (both  tentatively  suggested  by  A.  Benaissa)  would  suit,  but  they 

do  not  match  any  known  loponym.  Not  /^[dijroe  or  //3{d]c(roc. 

12  Apollos'  signature  follows  the  same  digraphic  pattern  as  Philoxenus'  in  5365  and  5367;  see 
above,  5367  8  n. 

13-14  The  typical  structure  of  such  endorsements  is  xcipoypa^ia  4  name  of  the  recipient  of  the 

replacement  pan  4  his  origin  4  imoBox^c  *  name  of  the  replacement  pan.  Ftwpyiov  ulov  Avovn  would 

not  fill  the  remainder  of  the  lacuna  in  13.  The  traces  after  ano  do  not  match  what  is  read  of  the  place 

name  in  11. 

N.  GONIS 

5377.  Deed  of  Surety 

12  IB.I36/G(a)  21.3  X  16.3  cm  565/6  or  580/81 

Plate  XIV 

This  is  an  unusual  document,  apparently  a  surety  (see  9  n.)  but  phrased  differently  from 

others  of  ihis  kind.  It  concerns  someone  who  was  to  be  brought  to  prison  if  he  failed  to  pay 

his  taxes;  the  surety  may  have  been  drawn  up  after  a  missed  payment.  It  is  unclear  whether 

this  person  had  been  in  prison;  see  5-6  n.  The  document  was  signed  by  Pamuthius,  headman 

ofTampcii,  the  guarantor  in  5378.  A  point  of  special  interest  is  the  probable  reference  to  the 

’estate  pan’  of  a  village;  see  2  n. 
The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

vofiov 'TT[aya]^)(Ov^€v[T]c  Kal  v-7t6  Tov  €v66]iov  or]#fOi» 

ocTtc  [  ]y€ajpyafv  toO  ovciaKov  TXjC  Kotfirfc 

aiTop-g[cac\  Tjepi  rd  cvvT\e^Xovp.€va  nap*  avrov  Sr}fi6cia 

rrjc  T€[ccapa\cKaiS€K[dT]‘qc  iVSiK’Troi'[o]c  (nt  T<p  ifii  tout[o]i' 

5  nap^ylty^Keiv  Kal  napaSovvai  3t;^[a]  Xoyov  €v  rfj  <f>vXaK[fi 

TOU  €V[6df]oU  vpwv  OIKOV,  €l  St  pTf  TOUT©  TTOl'qCW,  cVt  TW  ip,€ 

oiKodfii  TO  §ij/2[d]ctoi^  aoTou  diSdi^ai  rij  vpLOJv  V7T€p<f>v€ia  Trje 
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13) 

aiiTrjC  TeccapacKatSeKarric  IvSUktIujvoc)  Ktvbvvw  (fiw  xat  Trjc  iprjc 

uTrocTacfOJC.  Kvp{ia)  rj  flyyiij)  aT7A{^)]  ypa<f>{etca)  xai  f7rtp(amj9eic) 

iu/xoA(dyTjca).+ 

10  {m.^)  +  napo[v6ioc]  pel^icov)  ut[dc  toC  pa]i<apiov  [^c]tu€iou  ctt)x{«0  i7d[i']Ta 

TO  n’[poyeypa]/x/x£i’[a  the  nrpoKHTai  ifoi]  ai'a8[c;(0/iai 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

{m.  l)  ].[  <'•13  ]  T. . ,[  ToCwSofou 

]  onrou  + 4  it/Si>fr{Oi'[o]c  6.  7  7  vwffK^vfia  S  $  vnocTatfutc, 

(TT€jHntJiO^  JO  <‘roiX(i 

\ . .  nome,  administered  also  by  . . .  glorious  house,  who  (of  the?)  farmen  of  the  estate  parr  af  my 

village,  if  he  should  be  at  a  loss  as  regards  the  taxes  of  (he  fourteenth  indiaion  paid  by  him— on  condition 

(hat  1  present  and  deliver  him  without  (recourse  to)  a  letter  of  safe-conduct  in  the  prison  ofyour^oHoui 

house,  but  if  1  do  not  do  this,  on  condition  that  I  pay  from  my  home  his  tax  of  the  same  founcenih 

indiction  to  your  extraordinarincss  at  my  own  risk  and  that  of  my  own  belongings.  The  surety,  wrinen  in 

a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented.' 

(2nd  hand)  '!,  Pamuthius,  headman,  son  of  the  blessed  Asoeius — everything  aforewriticn  is  satis¬ 

factory  as  aforesaid,  and  1  pledge  for  ...* 

Back:  (ist  hand) ' . . .  Tampeti  ...  of  the  glorious  house.' 

1  Tr[aya]p;^ou/icV[7jc  Kal  i^d  tou  evddj^ou  j  ]  [  otjKou.  Cf  5378  5-6  and  n.  The  endorse¬ 

ment  indicates  that  the  village  is  Tampeti,  which  is  also  where  Pamuthius  operates.  ]  [  is  a  long  descender, 

which  rules  out  the  expected  ufxwv.  1  have  considered  a[u)T[^c,  paralleled  in  this  context  only  by  I  136 

18,  21  ($83),  but  it  seems  too  short  for  the  space. 

2  (  ]ycu3pyu)v.  Perhaps  [tujv]  ytuipywv,  implying  a  form  of  the  verb  to  be ,  but  this  would  be 

curious  Greek  in  a  text  of  this  kind  and  date.  I  have  also  considered  [cvYlytwpyuiv,  but  there  are  obvious 
difficulties. 

ouciaicou  (suggested  by  S.  Kovarik)  is  the  best  interpretation  of  the  writing;  the  first  upsilon  is  diffi¬ 

cult,  but  it  is  hard  to  sec  what  else  could  be  meant.  There  is  no  parallel  except  perhaps  for  P  Neph.  17.1-2 

(336^7)  To/iioKou  Kw^rjc  T^pvOtwe,  even  the  adjective  ouciaftoc  is  rare  in  this  period.  If  the  reading  is 

correct,  it  would  refer  to  the  pan  of  the  village,  or  rather  the  lands  around  it,  that  belonged  to  the  estate. 

3  d7rop5[cQc].  The  verb  anopw  is  not  common  in  papyri  (one  instance  stems  from  a  m
isreading  in 

SB  XVIII  13887.2,  for  Touc  Q7ropi]cavTac  read  eun^op^covrac). 

ra  cuwjfjAoiJpeVa  irap*  avYoQ  St^/iocio.  For  another  reference  to  the  payment
  of  raxes,  see  PSI  I 

62.19  (Oxy.;  613);  cf.  also  5382  15  n.  (rents). 

4  'r€[ccapa]c(caiSfi([dT]Tjc  iV5tKTioi'[o]<.  Cf.  8.  In  view  of  the 
 dating  of  5378  to  S7'“^  2™! 

likely  appearance  of  Pamuthius  in  XIX  2244,  svhich  is  not  later  than  ««  (see 
 5378  a  nj,  dm  indiciion 

14  corresponds  cither  to  565/6  or  580/81.  If  Pamuthius  is  a  cl
ergyman  in  5378,  5377  will  be  earlier  (see 

below,  10  n.);  but  cf.  also  5  n.,  paragraph  2. 
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(m  TW.  Ahcr  icne  ...  aropijltac]  »tA.,  wc  expect  will  be  presented  and  deli
vered  by  me  or  the 

like.  Instead  the  scribe  switches  to  the  familiar  construction  with  riri  tw
.  Cf.  5396  t2-t3  and  n. 

S  nap<i  l(y]stri-  (read  by  WBH)  has  no  parallel  among  Oxyrhynchite  sur
eties,  and  is  attested  only 

in  those  front  Aphrodito:  see  e.g.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67296.9  (53i)  or  P.  Flor.  Ill  284
.to  (538). 

Si';^[n]  Aoyou.  The  closest  parallels  to  this  use  of  the  phrase  come  from  the  seventh  centur
y.  Sec 

LXX  4802  13  n.;  add  XVI  1979  =  SB  XXVIII  17002.19  (614).  1979  and  4802  (and  4801)  ate  the
  work 

of  the  same  scribe,  whose  hand  is  very  similar  to  that  of  5377,  as  WBH  observes.  If  the  sam
e  scribe  is 

responsible  (or  all  these  texts,  5377  is  unlikely  to  date  to  565/6;  but  it  is  difficult  to  be  sure  about  the 

identification  when  the  texts  arc  dated  so  (at  apart. 

5- 6  eV  rfi  i^iiAii«[s]  TOU  {v[8i!f]ou  ifiuii/  oikov.  Cf.  5378  15.  5379  3-4.  5382  19,  5384  18,  5395 

17.  5397  8-9.  If  the  text  dates  from  365/6,  this  will  be  the  earliest  attestation  of  this  prison;  sec  further 

5373  17-18  n.  'X'BH  observes  that  the  omission  of  hOa  aurov  xai  nop<cAt)^a  or  the  like  is  unpaiallcicd 

elsewhere  in  sureties  where  a  prison  is  mentioned. 

6
-
 
9
 
 

Cf  P  Lond.  V  1793.15-17  (Herm.,  471  or  472)  e;  Sr  dnoAeidOe/t)  voi  yoj  irapacT^cui,  (yui 

nvroc  otKoStv  ii[ir]<p  |  [aJJroJ  dnoSueu  rd  jij/iocia  rijc  airoO  Kf^oAije  nofa  irii'|[8ii]vu  <8[i]u  irai 

ffaeij[c]  Ti5[c]  ifiTjC  utroc Tacjraic] . 

9  {[yy^  suits  the  traces  belter  than  o[fiaXoyta. 

to  There  is  no  room  for  fidx(ic-roc)  in  the  lacuna;  contrast  5378  18.  The  hand  of  the  subscription 
is  the  same  in  both  texts. 

It  dva8|tyo/iai  was  suggested  by  WBH,  who  compares  LXIX  4757  10-11  nrtrot^/tai  Taurrjv  |  rijv 

tyyuijr  *[Q]i  dvaSt'xOfiiai)  ktA. 
12  T  [.  The  first  letter  could  also  be  y,  before  the  break,  possibly  an  abbreviation  stroke  i,y(typ[you 

cannot  be  read).  This  is  the  beginning  of  the  occupation  of  the  person  under  surety,  who  will  presumably 

have  been  an  employee  of  the  glorious  house'. 

N.  GONIS 

5378.  Deed  of  Surety 

13  iB.i3o/C(a)i  ♦  76/10  (iB.130/C(i))  37.3 «  28.3  cm 

Plate  XVIII  (II.  18-21) 

A  village  headman  who  also  appears  in  5377.  a  steward  of  a  new  monastery,  and  a  sec¬ 

retary,  all  three  from  the  village  of  Tampeti,  submit  this  deed  of  surety  for  eight  persons  from 

the  same  village.  None  of  them  is  an  adscriptidus-,  what  is  remarkable  is  the  reference  to  their 

vicanca  condicio  (13,  to[u]  ir<i>/2i)Tou  |tuxi}]v).  The  term,  which  recurs  in  5395,  is  new  in  the 

papyri  but  known  from  the  codes. 

The  document  is  addressed  to  FI.  Apion  II.  The  date  clause  is  lost,  but  the  reference  to 

the  ‘NcwCity  of  lustinus’  (2-3;  6),  the  name  that  Oxyrhynchus  took  under  lustinus  II,  places 
the  text  between  571  and  578  (see  LXXl  4835  8  n.). 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 
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. 
].[  l..[]’[ 

<^A(aouiw)  'ATTiuivt.  rtL  icai  i^<p(^iiecTdTu  aTTO  vTrarutv 

dp[8(i'a]p[(^tui'  Kal  TrarpiKto),  yeouxovurt  Kai  ivravOa  rj^  Nia  ̂ lovcrtvov 
ttoAci,  Sia  Mr)va]  oIkctov  tov  iTrepwTwVTOC  Kai  TTpocTTOpi^oirroc  tw  lBi(p 

SecTTOTj^  TW  aVTw  7Tav€v4>rifi(ij  dvSpi  Trjv  dytjjyqv 

Kai  ivox'^^i  Av\p^Xtoi  riap-ovdioc  pLii^tuv  vioc  Acodov  Kai  7cudm)[c]  oIkovouoc 

rov  TOTTov  T^c  dyiGC  apa  Br^c  vide  IlavXov 

s  Kai  Avovdio]c  ypafxfiareujc  vide  Ilapovdiov  irepov,  ot  Tpeie  dpp,ai^€voi  d?ro 

1CCU/A17C  TapLTTiTi  7Tayapxovp.€vr)e 

Kai  VTTO  rov  fkSd^oy]  ot'|»^ou]  ti}c  vfiojv  vn€p<f>v€(ac  rov  YoucTiyoTroAtTOU  vofiov, 

XOLtpiiv.  dfioXoyovfxfv  eVouci^ 

Kal  avdaip]€r<p  7rpoa[(pece]i  iTTOjpvvpLevoi  rdv  Oeiov  fcai  ce^dcpioi'  dpKOi' 

eyyvdcBai  Kai  dvaSex^edai  napd  vpwv 

L^[cp^u](/a  S(d  rwv  a[ur^  ir^pocrfKOvrojv  Avpj)Xio{v)c  BiKropa  vtdv  Kai 

*Opycu<^p(Oi'  vidv  AttoXXw  Kal  AttoXXoh^ 

€T[epoi']  uioy  /CaAd^[p.]ct;p[o]c  Kal  0iX6^€vov  KaXdfifxwvoc  erepov  Kal  [Jap-ow 

vidv  Mp^wTOU  Kal  'leoLK  vldv  Flapovdiov 

10  Kal  ̂   jciot'  vidv  7^c[£i]ou  Kal  ̂ Oi'pcui/tpiov  erepov  vldv  Vojdupov  dppujpevovc 
Kal  auTOUC  dird  rijc  auT^c  K<Lpr}C, 

WT€  auTo[uc]  d3(a[Aci]7rTwc  Stdycty  Kal  napapeivai  €v  rj  avrdjp  Kiuprj  perd 

Twv  yaperujv  avrwv  Kal  ̂ tArdreov  Kal 

KT7JVWV  Kai  ndcrjc  [t]^c  avrojv  dnocKCvijc  d-rroKpivopevouc  €te  anatn’a  rd 

opwvra  TO  a[u]Td>»'  7rpd[c]w7ro>'  ttjv 

to[i3]  Kcopjjrov  [ru^^T^jy  Kal  p[rjBa^pidc  auT[od]c  fcaTaA€iu^[ai  ai^[»'] 

KcLpi)y  d^d  Kal  ̂7r\il‘i)Toyp€vovc  ayT(ou]c  ite  [Tojy 

ly\yvr^raiv  irapd  t^[c  u^]d>[i']  UTrcp[^u]€iac  €i'Ci<[€]v  87;fiOCiw[i']  a[y]T<pi'  ̂  

[^T€]pac  [a]iTt[ac]  toutouc  rjdy  iTTi^[r)T^ovp(€vov)  a]yTdi[»' 

IS  tra[p]a^cpojLiev  ̂ [at  n]apaBoje[o\p(v  Iv  rij  [^y]Aa/f^  to[u  au]TOu  €vS[df]oy 

or^oy  [8i]xci  7ravT[6c]  ronoy  7T[po]e4>vyr}[e]  ̂ vda 

auT[o]uc  Kal  7rap€[i]X[-q^<j>ap€v.  rj  [ti]  prj  tovto  iTo[i-^eop€v  d[p]oAoyou/i[ci'] 

u[7r]€[y0]y[i/o]t  elvai  7T[d]cii'  Tor[c]  iTpdc  ay[TOi)c 

€TTi^r)Tovpevo[ie  d]7ro/fp(Va[c0a]f  d7roTaTTd[fif]yot  tw  TTp[ov\opiw  Tdl[v] 

€yyvrjTw[v\  KtvBvvip  [r<h^v  -qpiv  y[TTa\px^^[^^- 
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rj  iyyvTf  a^rXif  yp[a^(€rca)]  Kal  €TT€p(wTrjd€VT€c)  [a)/i]oA(oyT}cafiev).  (wi.i)  '1' 

na\pLov]6ioc  fAax(tcTOc)  [^€i]{(aji^)  vloc  tou  ̂ [a]K[a]ptou  Alcty[ctou]  6 

7rpoy€y[pa^]fi€Voc  c[toi;((€()  f.IO 

(^1.3)  +  'Itiidvvov  oIkov6[p.oc  a]/ia  Bi^c  y[toc  t]ou  fiaKap[lov]  IlavXov  o 

‘rr\poy]€'ypapL€v[o\c  CTu;((er)  ̂   [rrajpouca  ̂ yyjyi?  dc  irpo^Keirai. 

10  (wj.4)  't'  AvpTjXioc  Ay[ovdtoc^  yp\apLpLa]7€v[c  mojc  /7a/ioudi[ou  6]  ffpoy<- 

ypa[txp]€voc  cr7/x[f<  ij]  irapovca  [  ]  iir/ioir}  [aj]c  7rp6j<€i[Ta*. 

(OT.5)  e[m]u  [Io]ahnnu  su[m]b(oLiiographu)  eteliiothe)^ 

Back,  downwards,  along  (he  hbres; 

t  fyyy??  y«'a/i(fnj)  ir(apd)  nafiov]6[i]py  fiuiiovoc)  Kal  Twawov  oiKovopiov 

to[l']  tottov 
rijc  dyiac  a/xa  Btjc  »fa]i  AyovOioy  ypa;x[(/xaT€ajc)]  |  ]  [ 

1  vntp^iKcraru},  imartjjv,  lovcrtvov  3  4  ibis),  5  4  icua»’^[c] 

5  I.  ypa/i|AaT(uc  6,  7  6  toucni'oiroAirou  7  1.  ciro/ivupO'Oi  8  im[, 

9  utov  (bis),  icaK  to  viov  (bis),  lusawov  14  <9ri{[i}T]ot;/ij  i8  €7r<^cij^]oAA5, 

ac(*>[  19  I.  'Iwavvi^c,  itpoytypafifilvoc  <7vxyt  1-  CToix^t  I.  di<  20  I.  <ro(X<(, 

cyy^  12  taian'ou 

To  Flavius  Apjon,  tkc  all-rcnowncd  and  most  extraordinary'  former  consul ordinarius  and  potri- 

dus,  landowner  also  here  in  the  New  City  of  lustinus,  through  Menas,  oiketa,  who  puts  the  formal 

question  and  supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-rcnowncd  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility 

for  (the  transaction),  Aurelius  Pamuihiiis.  headman,  son  of  Asocius,  and  ioannes,  steward  of  (he  (holy) 

place  of  saint  Ama  Bes,  son  of  Paulus,  and  Anuthius,  secretary,  son  of  another  Pamuthius,  all  three  origi¬ 

nating  from  (he  village  of  Tampcii  of  the  lustinopolitc  nomc,  administered  also  by  the  glorious  house  of 

your  exiraordinariness,  greeting.  We  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary  choice,  swearing  the 

divine  and  august  oath,  that  wc  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  cxtraordinarincss,  through  your  subordi¬ 

nates,  Aurelii  Viaor  son  of  Phib,  and  Onnophris  son  of  ApoUos,  and  another  Apollos  son  of  Calammon, 

and  Philoxenus  son  of  another  Calammon,  and  Pamun  son  of  Hareotes,  and  Isac  son  of  Pamuthius, 

and  — cius  son  of  Pseeius,  and  another  Onnophris  son  of  Joannes,  themselves  too  originating  from 

the  same  village,  on  condition  that  the)’  shall  remain  continuously  and  abide  in  their  village  with  their 

wives  and  dearest  ones  and  animals  and  all  their  things,  being  responsible  for  everything  that  penains 

to  their  persons,  that  is.  the  condition  of  the  villager;  and  they  shall  by  no  means  leave  the  same  village, 

but  if  ihq'  arc  required  from  the  guarantors  by  your  cxtraordinarincss  because  of  (heir  taxes  or  another 

reason  we  shall  produce  and  deliver  them,  or  the  one  of  them  who  is  required,  at  the  prison  of  the  same 

glorious  house,  without  recourse  to  any  place  of  refuge,  where  wc  have  also  received  them.  Or  if  we  fail 

to  do  this,  we  acknowledge  ourselves  accountable  to  answer  for  all  that  is  required  of  them,  waiving  (he 

privilege  of  guarantors,  at  the  risk  of  our  belongings.  The  surety,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and 

in  reply  to  the  formal  question  wc  assented.'  (ind  hand)  '1,  Pamuthius,  the  least  headman,  son  of  the 

blessed  Asocius,  the  aforewriticn  person — (the  present  surety?)  is  satisfactory  (as  aforesaid?).'  (3rd  hand) 

'I,  ioannes,  steward  of  Ama  Bes,  son  of  the  blessed  Paulus,  the  aforewritten  penon — the  present  surety  is 
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satisfaciory  as  aforesaid.’  (4ih  hand)  ‘1,  Aurelius  Anuthius,  secretary,  son  of  Pamuthius,  the  afiorewriiien 

person— the  present  surety  is  satisfactory  as  aforesaid.' 

(5th  hand)  ‘Completed  through  me,  loanncs.  contract  writer.' 

Back:  ‘Surecy  made  by  Pamuthius.  headman,  and  loannes,  steward  of  the  (holy)  place  of  saint  Anu 

Bes,  and  Anuthius,  secretary,  ...’ 

I  Exiguous  remains  of  the  last  line  of  the  date  clause. 

4  riafiovOtoc  uioc  j‘\co€tov.  Pamuthius  calls  himself  (Ad;^(icToe)  in  hissubscrip' 

lion  (18),  which  implies  that  he  was  a  clergyman,  but  the  body  of  the  document  makes  no  reference  to 

this  status  and  groups  him  with  the  Aurclii.  ‘Hte  clergy  was  involved  in  village  administration,  but  there 
is  no  evidence  that  they  held  one  of  the  usual  offices  at  this  level;  see  G.  Schmelz,  Kirchluht  Arntmaf/rr 

im  ipdtantiken  Agypten  (2002)  309-16. 
Pamuthius  also  subscribes  5377.  He  may  be  identified  with  nafiov6iov^ti{{ovoe)  |v]»(oij)  cw[  oju 

in  VI  893  =  M.  Chr.  99.1;  the  online  image  does  not  confirm  a  reading  of  his  hther's  name  as 
but  does  not  disprove  it  either.  The  hand  is  compatible  with  a  date  in  the  second  half  of  the  sixth  century 

(vn/vii  cd.  pr.).  VIII 1147  9  (late  vi)  flafiovdiw  Ta^Tren  may  refer  to  the  same  person.  Another 

possible  attestation  comes  from  XIX  2244  81-3,  which  refers  to  axles  supplied  to  Pamuthius,  /A<i([<upof 

Tampeti,  on  Mccheir  16  and  17,  indiction  6  ■  9-10  August  358  (the  latest  possible  date  for  this  document 

is  558;  sec  ZPE 150  (2004)  201). 

){(0€iov:  spelled  ̂ cufeiou]  in  Pamuthius'  subscription  in  18;  cf.  also  5377 10.  This  variation  in  the 
spelling  is  attested  elsewhere.  Cf.  also  LXX  4798  5  fJa<wuov  and  n. 

oiVopo/Aoc  Tou  Torrou  rrje  dytac  Qfia  Btjc.  Cf.  19,  22—3.  Another  ecclesiastical  oiVovd^c  is  the  guar¬ 

antor  in  XXVII  2478.  The  term  rdiroc  no  doubt  refers  10  a  monasiery.  Ama  Bes  is  known  from  a  Coptic 

inscription:  seeT.  E.  Peer.  W.  L  S.  Loat,  The  Ctmeteriei  of  Abyeioi  fii  (1913)  39  (B.i.ii). 

5  TafiTTCTt.  Cf.  5377  12.  Sec  LXX  4785  ii  n.;  RSOM^  366-8. 

5-6  n'ayapxouficV'Tjc  |  [icat  (mo  rov  <p5d|ou]  of[»<ou]  vfiatv  (mtpifivtiac.  Cf  4785  11-12  (530) 

TTayap\ovfi€X'Tjc  \  xac  imd  7^c  u/iCTcpac  inTtp^fvclac,  said  for  the  same  village:  for  (he  restored  phrase,  cf. 

e.g.  I  136  =  W.  Chr.  383.29-30  (383)  T(u  oiVcu  rqc  Vfimv  imcp^uciac.  See  also  5377  I  n.,  and  for 

the  verb,  5371  5  n. 

8-10  The  persons  under  surety  are  eight  in  total.  Among  texts  of  this  period,  only  the  Arsinoite 

CPR  X  127  (584)  has  a  larger  number,  viz.  twelve  or  more. 

10  [  Jciop:  e.g.  [^cojeiop,  as  in  4. 

II  $idyeip  KQt  TTapQn€(vat.  The  inRnitives  normally  appear  in  reverse  order  in  other  sureties. 

13  To[u]  Cf.  5395  13.  The  tu;^  (vicanea  coruiicio)  is  menrioned  in 

Justinian's  Notvlla  38.6,  issued  in  536,  but  not  much  is  known  about  what  it  entailed. 
14  There  is  no  parallel  10  the  clauses  contained  in  this  line.  (The  tnnscript  incorporates  suggestions 

by  S.  Kovarik  and  \VBH.) 

[erej^ac  [ajiTcjac].  Cf.  XIX  2238  15  rau-nje  €V€Kfv  rqc  amoc. 

15  fv  Tjj  [^u]AaifTj  TojiJ  aujTou  cV8[d^]oy  oiVou.  Sec  5377  5-6  n. 

Tlicrc  is  no  room  10  restore  Kat  Xoyov  at  the  end  of  the  line;  cf  5384  27,  VI 996  ■  SB  XVI  12484.17 

(both  584),  P.  Pintaudi  19.24  (Oxy.;  vi/vii),  PSI I  61.29  (Oxy.;  609). 

17  dn’oTaTTd[^«]voc  rw  iTf)[ov]opiitu  Tai[»']  <yyu^Ttti(»‘].  Sec  5395  6-7  nn. 

18  €TT€p{wTq0fv7(€)  [<j/i]oA(oy^cafx(v),  written  as  CTre^^tu/tjoAAJ.  The  dupli
cations  indiaic  ihc 

plural;  it  is  remarkable  that  they  arc  rarely  found  with  these  words.  The  closest  parallel  I  hav
e  found  is 

BGU  1  308  =  M.  Chr.  278.14  (Ars.;  v/vi  [revised  dating,  based  on  the  hand]);  seem
s  a  possible 

reading  on  the  online  image,  and  for  uj/ioAA  see  BL  VIII  22.  recurs  in  5373  19:  cf*-  P  Princ.  Ill 
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145.10  (Ox)-.  [provenance  after  A.  Gheao];  \n),  SB  XXIV  16288.19  (Ars.:  600),  SB  XIV  12194.24  (Ars.; 

mid  VII  [date  after  S.  Ko\'arik]). 

rAdx(icToc)  [;ici]C(<iii).  t’AdxicToc  is  nowhere  else  followed  by  a  secular  office.  Pamuthius  may 

have  writicn  it/  -  :rp<(c0vTtpo<)  before  pri^  though  ihc  space  would  be  tight.  18id]K(oi’oc)  is  less  likely. 

c[Toix(fi)  was  perhaps  followed  by  9  rap(oOca)  e'yyuT/  tuc  TTposfciTai),  as  in  the  other  two 
subscriptions,  but  in  5377  10-11  Pamuthius  writes  cnjxM  Trd[i']Ta  to  rrlpoycypaJppeVlo. 

19  oiiroroj/ioe  ojpa  Brfc.  nje  dyi'oc  docs  not  ftt  in  the  space. 
21  On  the  notary,  sec  5379  8-9  n. 

N.GONIS 

5379.  Deed  of  Surety 

53  iB.26(G)/E(8)a  29.6  x  15.1  cm  570s? 
Plate  XX 

Only  the  concluding  part  of  the  surety  survives;  it  refers  to  a  plurality  of  persons  guaran¬ 

teed  by  a  'collective  body'  of  people.  Tlie  notary,  loanncs,  also  signed  5378;  his  signature  there 
has  been  deciphered  thanks  to  the  present  document,  where  it  is  fully  preserved.  loanncs  also 

wrote  on  behalf  of  the  illiterate  guarantors,  and  he  may  be  the  amanuensis  of  this  name  known 

from  other  documents;  see  further  8-9  n. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 

em^TjTOV/i^ovc]  auTou[c  vpoc  ij/aac  jrapd  rtje  vpicuf  VTrep<l>{veIac)  iv  oiaS^trOTS 

riplpa,  olacSrjTTOTOVv  ev€K€v 

irpo^dcjccoc,  tou[touc  TTapa<f>(popev  Kai  7rapa&u>copfv  Srjpocla  ivl  toutijc  tjjc 

TToXeWC  CKTOC 

ayiwv  7r€p]tj3dAa)F  [icac  fitituv  aiirouc  ical  vapfiXri^aptv ,  iv  rij 

(^vXaxfj  ToO 

avTOV  tjvSdfou  [or,cou.  rj  et  p]5  t[ovto  ■noiTjCop.tv  d/x]oAoy[ot;/i]ei'  VTr[f\v6vvoi 

(lyai  Traci  [toic  trpoc 

5  auTOuJc  €Vi^T)[TOu/ie]i'Oic  diro[iept]i'acflai.  (c(u]p[i]a  rj  cyy[u]ri  [d]7rA(^ 

ypa<f>{cica)  Kat  CTrcpiatTTjOtvTCc)  d>p.oX(oy'^cap.cv) . 

(m.l)  TO  Rotjubv  Twv  Trpoytypapp,tvu>v  ovopdriuv  TrtvoiT)p(da  raVTrjv  tijf 

iyyvrj^v  a.vaS(x6p<{voi)  rove  Trpoy(ypappe(vovc)  A-rrautpov  icai  Tovav  Kara  rrpi 

cyKtip[(\(vTiv) 

airfj  Suji'opuv  tic  irpdicfciTai).  Twdvvrjc  cypai/ia  (urrep)  avTwv  aypappljaruiv) 

ovt(u>v).+ 

emu  loahnnu  sumbiolaiographu)  eteHiothe)-f- 
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5  a\-n^ypa^  7  oi-oSt^o/iJ,  irpoytypa/iji),  I  ITpOJ^OHIVVtJf,  y., 

aypaz-t/t^o^'T^
 

‘...  if  ihcy  arc  required  of  us  by  your  cxtraordinarincss  on  any  day,  for  any  reason  whaisocver.  we 

shall  produce  and  deliver  them  in  a  public  place  in  this  city,  without  recourse  to  holy  precincts  and  im* 

pcrial  ponraiis,  where  we  have  also  received  them,  in  the  prison  of  ihc  said  glorious  house.  Or  if  we  fail 

(O  do  this,  we  acknowledge  ourselves  accountable  to  answer  for  all  that  is  required  of  them.  Hie  surety, 

written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  we  assented.'  (ind  fund)  'We,  the 
collective  body  of  the  aforcwritien  persons,  have  made  this  surety  pledging  for  the  aforcwriiien  Apahorus 

and  Tuan  in  accordance  with  the  power  contained  in  it  as  aforesaid.  I,  loannes,  wrote  for  them  because 

they  arc  illiterate.' 
‘Completed  through  me.  loannes,  contract  writer.’ 

1-3  For  the  restorations,  some  of  them  tentative  (the  whole  of /m^^T/rouftcVouc  would  not  have 

fitted  in  i:  <V(  7ai^7;c  n^c  rroArwe  in  2  is  only  thinly  paralleled),  cf.  5373  14-16. 

S-9  The  amanuensts  and  the  notary  are  one  and  the  same;  name  and  hand  match.  Several  notaries 

called  loannes  were  active  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  second  half  of  the  sixth  century  and  the  beginning  of 

the  seventh;  seven  are  listed  in  Byz.  Not.  pp.  81-2  (see  further  LXVI  4536  37  n.,  LXX  4800  20  n.,  and 

LXXX]  5288  30  n.).  None  of  their  signatures  can  be  immediately  recognized  as  the  same  as  those  in 

5378  and  5379.  which  contain  some  idiosyncratic  features;  loannes  writes  loaimn,  for  lohann',  the  u  of 

ewu  is  suprascript  and  has  its  right  arm  exaggeratedly  extended  upwards;  sumUolaiographu]  is  added;  and 

fteliiothf)  is  distinctively  abbreviated.  Only  the  signature  in  PSI  VI  709.32  {566)  ■  Byz.  Not.  Oiy.  9^1 

comes  close,  though  it  is  largely  damaged  and  shorter  in  length  than  those  in  5378  and  5379.  However, 

the  hand  of  the  amanuensis  in  PSI  709.27-31,  who  is  also  called  loannes,  is  very  similar  to  that  found  in 

5379.  Also  very  similar,  if  not  the  same,  Is  the  hand  of  the  amanuensis  loannes  in  XVI  1896  24-5  (577), 

who  introduces  the  subscription  with  the  same  phrase  as  that  used  in  5379  6;  but  the  notarial  signature  is 

too  damaged  to  allow  an  identification.  I  am  more  ambivalent  about  the  amanuensis  in  LXII 4351 17-1& 

(ind.  8  -  559/60, 574/51  etc.),  who  identifies  himself  as  Va»[di'vi}Jc  Cap|  (18),  and  uses  a  similar  formula  to 

that  in  5379  6.  (But  only  C[  can  be  read  on  the  papyrus  at  present;  an  'Iiudyvijc  ui6c  Copandppuji'oc  sigru 
for  an  illiterate  in  PSI  I  77.36,  probably  of  551.  and  the  signature  of  the  notary  loannes  is  unparalleled.) 

N.  GONIS 

5380,  Lease  of  Land 

64  6B.6o/B(i)a  fr,  i  29.9  x  23,2  cm  5  November  578 

A  lease  of  an  irrigating  machine  ifirixav^)  with  a  cistern,  well,  and  other  irrigating  im* 
plemenis,  as  well  as  a  number  of  aruras  associated  with  it;  cf.  5370, 5383.  The  rent  is  payable 

in  wheat,  and  there  arc  provisions  for  extra  payments.  The  lease's  duration  is  not  specified  and 
was  presumably  indefinite.  No  reference  to  a  rent-roll  (drratT^ct^ov)  survives.  The  two  lessees 

originate  from  an  Apionic  hamlet,  and  their  guarantor  is  an  adscripticiui  from  the  same  local¬ 

ity;  it  may  be  due  to  inadvertence  that  they  arc  not  themselves  called  adscriptidi.  Hie  i«i  is 

faulty  throughout;  it  is  written  as  if  there  were  only  one  lessee  (cf.  5384),  and  there  arc  many 

spelling  errors  and  some  garbled  Greek.  This  complicates  reading  and  rcconsiniciion,  and  the 

text  is  not  always  recoverable  (I  am  indebted  to  Ben  Henry  for  a  number  of  joins  and  readings]. 
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5380  offers  the  earliest  reference  to  Apion  II  as  dead.  He  was  last  heard  of  as  alive  on  25 

March  578  (LXX  4791),  and  his  heirs  first  appear  on  19  Januar)'  579  (LXX  4792).  Tlie  unusual 

address,  with  Apion  described  as  ‘of  glorious  memory'  (see  below,  4  n.),  is  in  line  with  the 

erratic  character  of  the  text,  but  may  also  indicate  that  Apion’s  death  was  very  recent  and  there 

was  uncertainty  over  who  ̂ vas  in  charge  of  the  estate. 

A  hinher  point  of  interest  comes  from  the  regnal  date  clause,  which  offers  the  latest  ref¬ 

erence  to  lusiinus  II  as  alive,  one  month  after  his  death  (t5.x.578).  Tlie  earliest  Eg)'ptian  record 

of  the  sole  rule  ofTiberius  II  is  furnished  by  4792,  mentioned  above. 

The  text  is  wTitien  along  the  fibres.  An  informal  account  was  written  on  the  back. 

t  j3aciAf(ac  Tou  ̂ ciotqtou  Kal  €VC€^{ecTdrov)  rjfiwv  Sccttotou  /Acyterou 

6U€py€Tou  0A(aouiou)  VoucTc]y[ou  tou  aio}viou 

Avyoverov  Kal  Av]roK[pd]TOpa  eT[o]u[c  ly,  u7raTe]i[a]c  (t]^[c]  avTotv 

yaXT)[v6TT}TOC  TO  /3,  >cai  ̂ A(aouIou)  TijSepiou 

TOO  Kai  AVou  K(jjvcr]avTtvov  t[o]  u  €oyo6CTa[TOU  ’qp.aiv]  /fa[t]capa,  (vac.)  A6vp 

6,  lvb{lK7LWV0c)  [i/3. 

^Xaovtuj  Airioiv^  too  ti7[c]  pv^p.r)Cp  eVTau^a  tt} 

Neq.  VoucTiyjou  rroAct,  8id 

S  Mrjva  otVcTou  too]  ̂rrepoji'TOPTOc  Kal  7rp[o]c7rop/{o^TOC  roj  SgcrroTij  rw 

avT(p  navevi^ijfKp  a[v5pi 

dyo)yrj\v  Kai  ivoy'^y,  Avp^Xioi  C[  ]  jirjv  vide  AttoXXw  Kai  ̂ vXiqac 
otdc  EpaTw[ 

C.6  ]  oc  arro  C7roiK(iou)  fleTpwviov  rfj  YouctiVou  ttcuAci,  €yy€Tov 

TO  di'a8cx<)u/i«V[o]u  [ 

auTcuc  (ic  d-rrojciif  ((7)Xovfi€in]C  tpov  AvpijXi'tu  Tovav  (/>op( )  vioc  (fiAofeVoo  avo 
TOO  aUTOU  67r[o(K(OU  KTlj/iOTOC 

rjc  y/xwy  VTTfp^yfiac  eVaTrdypa^oc  auT^c  [yjccupydc  ckouciW 

eniS^xovpai  pic6^cucac9ai 

to  and  TOO  cVcctcDtoc  (ctooc)  cv€  ck^  Ttfc  rrapoverje  8aj5€#fdT7;[e]  tV5(iKTiaii/oc), 

KaracTTOpdc  Se  kqI  cvvXoyijc  K\apiTa»v  t^c 

cui/  0€aj  TpiCKCTeKaTTjc  €TnvT^p€CC(jjc,  dird  tcov  vTrapxovToiv  Tjj  vpwv  UTTcp^oet^ 

dia[K€i/ieV(oi^ 

€y  [7r]t8i{  8  )oic  TOU  auroo  KTijpaTOC  cf  aTTiijXtdiTOv  too  ut  ci  ccTai  ̂   y 

fxrixavriv  KaXovpL(tn}v  Att^  c.8 

fuAiK^  d^apTi'a  Kal  [c]iS^p[cu]/AaciM, 
€7riK€ip€VOV  oAoKAtjpOU  AqKKOU  KQt 
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v8p](Vix.aTOC  Kai  KuicAeiiTrjpiou  [kJoI  firixaviKcuv  opj/dvdJK  xal  <;i[in-ujD  wawoituK 

KOI  iravTOC  irtpov  StKaiov 

15  T]auTr]C  p(ra  Kai  twv  cvYytMp[y]ovixev(uv  xai  ui70CTtWouc[(Ji'  rji  aurfi  ptjxaiij 

dpovpojv  r.9 

]l/  [tcAcCO)  TI7]  U7Tfpi^UCl[a  VTT^€f)  (^OpOU  aTTOTaK^TOU  TOWTOJl'  Kad* 

€KaCTOV  evtaVTOV  €-7Tt  T€ 

t/fiAojJp[d]x<!u  [fca]i‘  [d]^p6xu>  cit[oii  d]wd  Ka[Ao](!  ye^/iaroc  K([KOCKiiievpcvov 

dpra^ac  f.15 

eijMvv  Kai  napa^Tj  pVT  ̂   ‘!^f[ [ 

[  ]  [  ] .  ̂ .  f** .  .  .  !?9f  .  [ 

JlKOl(_€  .  l.J .  I 

TO  eopTixd  Kai  -irdvra  rd  [  okiVSuvoc  d  ̂dpoc 

<l[i7]d  iravTOC  icu’Sui'OU  twv  [n^c  yigc  dij^ociojK  ovtojk  jrpdc  ttjh  uf»<ui'  inrep^uciar 

lo  !»  TOl*  I 

Fr3 

i]8iK(uc  Kai  yfViKwc  [eVfxdpou  Ady(p  rat  vnoS-qKijc  SiKOitp'  <tupi“  i 
pitcflojcic  owA^  ypa<t)etca 

ra]i  iTjipwTT]B(lc  <L/x[oAdyT)ca. 

]  [  ]  vivoipai  rriy  [picBwciv 

(vac.) 

]  ?[•’]  Wl'' Fr  1 

2\.  AuTOKpQTopoc  3  I,  dJru^ftcTaTou,  iCatcapGC  4  1- (-to:  !■  corr.  from  A 

5 1.  <7r<pa)Tai»'TOf  6  I.  0tAcac  £paTtu[:  cpa  corr.  from  ap<  y  enoi^  \.  t^c  Ntae y. 

TToXtuj<t  <yyur)Tou  tov  di'a^c^fopicVou  8  1.  qutoiJc,  andSotii*  ti^c  SijAou/iiwjc,  /lupijAiou,  m
ou 

•flop  too:  0  corr.  from  ij  9  tVawdypa^oc ...  [yjtojpyoc;  see  comm.  1.  10 
I.  coAAoyi^c  II  I.  TpdCKQiBtHarric  €mv€p^<(ttic Fr.) 

1  I.  Ct^K 
3 1.  iTtvoiijpat 
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In  ihc  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  mascer,  grearesc  bcncfacior,  Flavius  lusiinus.  the 

eternal  Augustus  and  Impeniofi  jtar  >3«  in  the  consulship  of  his  serenity  for  the  2nd  time,  and  of  Flavius 

Tiberius  alias  Novus  Constaniinus.  our  most  fortunate  Caesar,  Hath)T  5,  indiction  11. 

To  Flavius  Apion  of  glorious  memory’,  landowner  also  here  in  the  New  City  of  lustinus,  through 

Menas,  oiketti,  who  puts  the  formal  question  and  provides  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned 

man,  the  eondua  of  and  responsibilit)’  for  (the  transaeiion),  Aurelii  S —  ...  son  of  Apollos  and  Philcas 

son  of  Eras(?)  ...  from  the  hamlet  of  Pccroniou  of  the  New  City  of  lustinus,  with,  as  guarantor  who 

undenakes  the  responsibility  for  them  in  respect  of  the  return  of  the  { )  mentioned  below,  me,  Aurelius 

Touan . son  of  Philoxenus.  from  the  same  hamlet,  a  holding  of  your  cxtraordinarincss,  a  registered 

brmerof  youn.  greeting.  Voluntarily  I  undertake  to  lease  from  the  current  year  255/224  of  the  present 

twelfrh  indiction,  for  the  sowing  and  collection  of  the  crops  of  the  God  willing  thirteenth  cpinemesis, 

from  the  possessions  of  your  cxtraordinarincss  that  lie  in  the  fields  of  the  said  holding  to  the  cast  of  . . . 

an  irrigator  called  “Ap — ”,  fined  with  all  the  wooden  equipment  and  iron  finings,  along  with  the  whole 
cistern  situated  in  it  and  the  well  and  wheel  and  the  machinciy  of  the  irrigator  and  the  plants  of  all  kinds 

and  c%'ery  ocher  right  of  it  along  with  the  ...  aruras  farmed  with  and  dependent  upon  the  same  irrigator, 

and  I  shall  pay  to  your  extraordinariness  in  respect  of  fixed  rent  on  them  every  year,  for  Nile-watered  as 

well  as  unwaiercd  land,  ...  anabas  of  wheat  from  good  produce,  sieved  ...’  (Fr.  2)  *...  the  festive  pay¬ 
ments  and  all  the  ...  The  rent  is  free  of  all  risk,  with  the  public  charges  on  the  land  being  the  responsibil¬ 

ity  of  your  cxtraordinarincss {Fr.  3)  ‘...  in  particular  and  in  general,  by  way  of  pledge  and  by  right  of 
mongage.  The  lease,  writien  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  assented. 

...  I,  ...  have  made  the  lease  . . .  Through  me,  . . . ' 

2  €t[o]v|c  ty.  The  regnal  year  figure  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  and 

indiaion  mentioned  in  10. 

vjTaT<]i|a]c  [t]‘^[<]  ya^T^\v6n)Toc  to  Sec  LXX  4789  3  ft. 
2-3  For  the  restored  names  ofTlbcrius  II,  see  4789  4  n. 

3  1.  Katcapoc.  A  blank  space  follows,  probably  Icfr  so  inicniionally  rather  than  the 

result  of  abrasion.  The  regnal  year  of  Tiberius  11  was  apparently  not  written,  as  was  standard  practice  in 

Oxyrhynchus  in  576-7.  His  regnal  year  is  first  recorded  on  lO  May  578  (VTl  1042),  and  perhaps  already 

on  11  January  (LXX  4790;  the  reading  is  uncertain),  but  on  1  February  the  ycarless  clause  is  attested  in 

LXXJ  4836.  It  should  be  noted  that  the  scribes  of  4836  and  5380  are  prone  to  error. 

4  The  length  of  the  lacuna,  the  references  to  a  single  landowner  in  4-6,  and  the  manner  in  which 

Apion  11  M'as  styled  in  earlier  documents  indicate  that  Apion  himself  w'as  addressed  and  not  his  heirs  (con¬ 

trast  LXX  4792,  from  rwo  months  later).  It  is  less  likely  that  the  text  was  addressed  tw  oikuj  /irrtcuvoc,  as 

in  posthumous  references  to  Apion  HI. 

The  phrase  tov  7^[c]  e(i']£[o^]ou  m’‘Qp.rn  implies  a  lower  status  than  Apions,  but  cf.  XVI  1829  3. 

12-13,  where  the  same  phrase  is  generally  thought  to  apply  to  Apion  II,  and  LXJII  4397  58  (545).  for  the 

laic  Stracegius  II,  though  other  epithets  are  used  as  well. 

AVa,  with  nu  corrected  from  lambda.  Presumably  the  scribe  fint  thought  of  XapiTipq,  the  standard 

epithet  of  Oxyrhynchus  except  for  the  time  when  it  was  called  AVa  ‘/ouctmou  ttoAic  (cf.  5378  introd.),  of 
which  this  document  offers  the  latest  instance. 

6  Epa7o}\.  Perhaps  EpaToj[c,  for  Eparoe,  a  name  not  common  in  this  period,  or  'Hparoc. 
7  r.6  ]  oe.  Perhaps  op/x<j;re]i'oe,  for  dp/icy/ievoi. 

/ffojK(iow)  HtTpuiviov.  This  hamlet  is  attested  only  in  Apionic  documents;  see  RSON^  180-81. 

^  Al*]?  fouero’ov  irwXu  (1.  r^c  AVac  , , .  jt6A«uc).  We  expect  too  Youcni'OTroAtTou  vofiov  at  this 
point;  cf.  c.g.  5378  6. 
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H€t'  tyr^Tov  (I.  <yyu»)Tov).  On  guarantors  in  leases  of  this  period,  sec  P.  Paramone  18.6-7  n. 

Cf.53a3<)ff 
8  nvrojc  for  avTOVc  is  whar  we  expect  ai  this  point.  Ihc  letter  after  omega  is  not  nu. 

U<  anojav  (^-^XovfKVTfC,  I.  a7T{dS)oc<i^  (n^c)  Brf)Xoo^i4*rrfc,  $c.  Cf.  5383  10-11. 

4iop{ ).  Obscure,  unless  if>po{ )  *  4>po{vTicTotl)  was  meant.  tfipoyrnTai  act  as  guarantors  in  5383. 

Tou,  with  omicron  corrected  from  eta.  nje  (our^c  troArwe)  must  have  been  the  scribe's  initial  idea. 

<V[o(K(Oi'  M-r^fiaToc.  It  is  unclear  whether  there  is  enough  space  for  irr^^Toc. 

9  (Varrdypu^oc  auryc  [yjccopyoc  appears  to  refer  to  the  guarantor.  Nothing  is  said  about  the  status 

of  the  lessees,  but  since  they  all  originate  from  the  same  hamlet,  described  as  an  Apionic  holding,  it  is 

likely  that  everyone  was  an  eVarrdypa^oc.  For  a  similar  problem  see  5383  n.  ivan^ypa^i,  who  nat¬ 

urally  originate  from  epotkia,  lease  land  from  aristocratic  landowners  in  LXXll  5331  {474),  5332  1480). 

.ind  LXVII  4615  (505);  contrast  P  Flor.  Ill  315  (489),  where  the  lessees  come  from  a  MTTific  bui  nothing 

Is  said  about  their  status.  In  receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigaton,  those  who  state  that  they  have 

irrigators  under  their  charge  and  come  from  epoikia  arc  generally  ivavoypa^i,  though  there  are  a  very 

few  exceptions:  see  Hickey,  Wint  82  n.  119. 

12-15  clauses,  cf.  P.  Berl.  Zill.  7.14-17  (574):  sim.  5383  18-20. 

12  An[.  E.g.  An[7]XtiuTiK^v,  see  5383  18  n. 

Fr.  2 

2  TO  €opTtKa  Kai  navra  to  [dvoAdi^ara?  Cf.  P.  BcrI.  Zill.  7.14-^  frai  la  copriKa  trai  to  dvoAujiaro 

rov  tcatpov  rHiv  \  ̂pmv. 

Fr.  3 

4  The  notary’s  signature  was  certainly  in  Greek. 

N.GONIS 

5381.  Annual  Account  op  an  Estate  Overseer 

53  iB.26(D)/C(i)b  t  (5)b  +  (6^a  frr.  1+2  21.6  x  19.9  cm  581 
riaicXVl(frr.i+2) 

Several  Fragments  from  the  top  of  an  account  of  income  and  expenditure  submined  by  a 

pronoetfi  to  Praeiecta,  Apion,  and  Georgius:  cf.  5391-2.  Ail  the  fragments  belong  to  the  section 

that  concerns  receipts,  in  wheat  and  money.  Frr.  1-2  come  from  the  first  column;  Irr.  3-6  arc 

parts  of  different  columns,  but  their  relative  position  and  the  extent  of  the  gaps  between  them 

cannot  be  determined.  A  number  of  fragments  with  scant  remains  of  text  arc  not  included  in 

this  edition  [va'o  additional  scraps  at  53  iB.26(D)/F(9)a). 

Tbc  account  offers  an  unexpected  glimpse  into  the  issue  of  the  succession  of  Apion  11 

and  the  administration  of  his  estate.  It  dates  from  a  time  when  legal  agreemenc  are  addressed 

to  the  heirs  of  Apion  II  without  naming  them;  tJiesc  heirs,  later  termed  ’successors',  remain  on 
record  as  late  as  21  October  588  (5390).  Praeiecta,  Apion,  and  Georgius  were  already  ancsicd 

in  XVlil  2196,  an  account  of  a  pronoetes  for  586/7  written  in  late  587  or  early  588  (sec  below, 

1-2  n.);  this  was  commonly  taken  to  signal  a  new  phase,  especially  since  Pracieaa  and  Apion 

appear  in  legal  agreements  in  late  589  and  early  590.  it  would  now  appear  that  the  unnamed 
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heirs  were  Praciccia.  Apion,  and  Georgius.  Tlie  area  under  the  pronoetes  responsible  for  5381  is 

also  attested  in  I  136  of  583,  a  work  contract  for  a  pronoetes  who  addresses  Apion  Il's  unnamed 
heirs  in  the  prescript.  The  same  area  and  pronoetes  recur  in  2196.  It  is  also  significant  that  the 

accounts  5381  and  5391  were  found  with  the  documents  addressed  to  these  heirs  and  succes¬ 

sors;  the)'  all  derive  from  the  central  office  of  the  estate.  This  need  not  imply  that  Praeiecta  and 

her  sons  inherited  the  entire  estate  of  Apion  II,  for  which  there  are  indications  of  division  (cf 

Hickey.  Wme  97):  but  we  may  be  confident  that  they  were  in  control  of  the  central  estate  office 

at  Oxyrhynchus,  and  probably  of  the  majority  of  the  Apionic  holdings  in  the  region. 

A  funher  point  of  interest  is  that  Apion  and  Georgius  are  styled  o’SofoTaToi;  contrast 

2196  and  5391,  where  they  arc  both  called  tnraroi,  while  thanks  to  5386  we  know  that  Apion 

was  a  ihraToc  by  late  585.  Praciecta’s  consular  rank  refleaed  her  husbands;  we  now  see  that 
the  children  of  consuls  were  not  comuLtret  by  descent  or  were  not  elevated  to  the  status  of 

their  parents  as  soon  as  that  increased;  only  the  emperor  would  have  conferred  the  dignity  of 

honorary  consul. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  All  the  fragments  arc  blank  on  the  back. 

Frr.  1+1 

t  0]A(aoiifoic)  npaiifKT^  Trj  u7r€p^[ucCT(dTij)]  uwa[Ti'cc{;j)]  ̂ [ai]  Arrltuvi  Kal 
riwpylw 

Tore  fV8of(oTclToec)  ycou[;(o(ficO  Kal  eVrafiSja  rij  Aa/i7rpa 

’0(upvyx(iTdoi')  7rdA£[(.  Ady(oc)  Arifs.]fi(aT(iJo)  Kal  avaXusniaTwv) 

yet’Ois-Uvwv)  St’c’/aofi  [  _  TTpo(vorjTov)  Marpev]  Kal  (v  KWfiir)) 

j  ’EtTtc[ripov]  Kal  ev  Kwfi[(^)  ASatou  Kal  aA]A(un')  £fcoTt/c[(coi')  Torrwv 

fvl  [t^c  tS  lvS(tKTiutvoe),  («touc)  cvj^  cref.  ATj/ijajafTa)  ov(twc)' 

Ttiapa)  naTToovdifov  C.IO  ]  lyjai]  drro  ̂ (/iic/iaTiW)  18 

(cuv)  8(o)9(Ei'Ta)  [  f.IO  ]rr)»fo|  ]A[ 

viapa)  n[  C.18  /JajAfOUTojc 

10  7r(apd)  nairvov8[iov  f.lO  JSecuc  [ 

7r(apd)  Tov  Koi>'[ot>  tosv  ytwprywv  <CT^]3i(aToc)  Aikuoutoc  8[(id) 

7r(apd)  /7aAcoi;T[oc  f.15  ]  i8f  8(id)  Afi,a(i[ov 

7r(apd)  /7a7ry(ou9tou  f.IO  (urrep)  d]7TOTdKT(ou)  x<up(*<uv)  [ 

.(  ].r  A.[ 

Fr.  3 

]  ̂Enic^fiov  ou(to>c)' 

aTTo]  rije  au(T^c)  Kai/i(i]c)  *E7Ticij[^ov 

]  OTTO  rfjc  auirrje)  K\(jjfi{7)c) 
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]  0770  T^C  au(T^c)  K[u>ll{r}c) 

ipYo\SlWKTOV  [ 

JeoUTOC  0(770 

77p<c|3u)T(p(ou)  KOI  »(o(ll'CUl’a»l'(?) 

77p«c]^WT€'p(oi;)  OTTO  T-ijc  Ou((T7jc)  Kai/i(7)c) 

-w]v  yewpyiwv)  8(id)  <f'oij3d/i[pu)i’oc 

(virip)  d]7roTdKT(oii)  )(wp{iwv)  [ 

If.  .[.  .  .  [ 

Fr.4 

dwo]  Tijc  au(T^c)  K(l)^{rjc)  Ahaiov 

a’TTO  rijc  au](TTjc)  KO}fi(r}c)  y4Saiou  3(id) 

]  Marpfv  [ 

0O(/3]d/i/iCU^OC  Kal  Ko[ivwv^v 

s  ]“f(  )  yf[ 

]  »'ou  dw[o 
]  ̂pipdppu)[v  j  [ 

({Otoc  0770  Tov  oi!(too)  j(T[^p(aToc) 

otto]  tov  av(TOv)  KT7jp(aT0c) 

10  7/]AlOC  [0770]  To[i!]  Ou(toG)  KT^[p(aTOc) 

Fr.5 

]  «  .()[  1 
]  [ 

]  ClVou  (dpTOjSot)  poo  S  [ 

5  ]  CITOV  [(dpTd(3oi) 

I  ciTOi)  [(dpTd)3ai) 

]  _  ciToo  (apTQjSai)  ̂   S  d/  [ 

]  ciToi)  (dpTo/Soi)  AS  S  [ 

]  cit[ou]  (dprdjSai)  lo  [ 

10  ciTOu  (dpTo/Soi)  ] .  d/  [ 

Fr.  6 

r(apd)  flerpov  xai  irjoii’uji’dji' 

n(apa)  .M77oAA[a)- 

'[ 

77(apd)  Ku>[ 

]  vo(n.)  <  [  ]  [ 

]  Mf  )  [ 
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Frt.  i4i 
1 1 

7N  SL^-  ii]^i  12^  ,3aji 4  ywofifS.', 

SaA)A'
 

7ff.r 

TOT-aKT|ytUf.|^ 

Ft.  3 

1  ou-  2-4  < 2  KWfH  7  Vp(C$v]r€^  8  7ip€<\§VT€^ 

9  ytwiry.yi^ 

10  o]n Ff.< 

1-2  avita}fx^ 

5  ]9#‘J 

Fr.5 

4-10  •- 

Ft.  6 

CoI.i 

9-10  M 

Co),  ii 

1-1.  4  ft' 
Frr.  i*z 

To  Flavii  Piaciccti.  ihc  mosi  extraordinary  consulc&s.  and  Apion  and  Gcorgiiu.  the  most  glorious, 

landowners  also  here  in  the  splendid  cit)'  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Account  of  receipts  and  expenditures 

made  through  me . overseer  of  Matreu  and  (of  those)  in  the  village  of  Kpisemou  and  in  the  village  of 

Adaiou  and  of  other  outside  places  in  the  I4ch  indiction,  year  257/216.  Receipts  as  follows: 

'From  Papnuthius ...  and  from  14^^  sol.  ...  of  which  (there  were)  given  ... 
From  P —  .. .  Palcus  .. 

'From  Papnuthius ... 

‘From  ihc  communir)'  of  the  farmers  of  the  holding  of  Liq'us  through  ... 

'From  Palcus  ...  through  Amacius  ... 

'From  Papnuthius  ...  for  fixed  rent  on  vineyards  . ..' 

Frj 

’...Episemou,  as  follows:  /  ...  from  the  same  village  of  Episemou  ...  /  ...  from  the  same  vjll^e 
...  /  ...  from  the  same  village  ...  /  ...  foreman  ...  /  ...  — cus  from  ...  /  ...  presb>icr  and  associates  ... 

/  ...  presb)'ter  from  the  same  village  ...  /  ...  farmers  through  Phoibammon  ...  /  ...  for  fixed  rent  on 

vinc)'ards  ...’ 
Fr.  4 

'...  from  the  same  village  of  Adaiou  ...  I  ...  from  the  same  village  of  Adaiou  through  Apo —  ...  / 
...  Matreu  /  ...  Phoibammon  and  associates  ...  /  ...  /  ...  from  ...  /  ...  Phoibammon  ...  /  ...  from  the 

same  holding  ...  /  ...  from  the  same  holding  ...  / ...  Elias  from  the  same  holding  ...' 

Ff.5 

Anabas  of  wheat:  171W  (I.  4);  iW  W  (1.  7):  34^  (I.  8);  ii(+?)  (I.  9);  ...  W  (I.  lo). 

Fr.  6 

...  5(+?)  sol.  I ...  sol.  /  ...  (col.  ji)  From  Petrus  and  associates  ...  /  From  Apollo—  ...  I ...  I  From 
Co—..; 
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Frr.  i+i 

1-2  The  address  parallels  XVIII  2196  1-2  (587)  and  5391  1-2:  cf.  also  XIX  2243a  86  Tlie 

nvo  previously  published  iicms  call  for  comnneni. 

2196,  which  reads  like  a  summary  aecouni  of  a  pronoetes  (F.  Morclli,  Pap.  Cangr.  >0^(1994)  488 

n.  3),  is  addressed  to  Praciccta,  Apion,  and  Georgius,  refers  10  indiciion  386/7,  and  was  probably  wriiien 

shortly  ihcrcaficr  (Hickey,  Wine  16  n.  103).  but  still  within  the  period  when  Apion  Il’s  nameless  hein  or 

successors’  arc  mentioned.  Ihough  it  was  written  as  a  scribal  exercise  (Hickey,  ibid.,  and  iz8  with  n.  154), 
there  is  no  need  to  assume  that  it  refers  to  later  circumstances. 

2243a  86fr.  is  also  a  scribal  exercise  written  on  the  back  of  a  headless  ̂ rontfcieiaaouni  (the  hading 

must  have  been  contained  in  a  separate  roll,  as  col.  i  is  the  hrsi  of  a  roll).  The  address  runs  0A.  npatUicrti 

T]7  vmptftvccridTTi)  vmirtcciri)  (iwrcTKei  pap.;  WTroTicca  cd.  pr.)  koi  Aniwi  {nqi}  tui  irawo^(^/«y) 

(rravru^pap.)  imdruj.  [T]^[cj  c[k'drT)c  tV&(if<T{<ui'oe)  was  read  in  88,  but  no  trace  of /jvanjr  is  now 

visible.  Comparison  with  the  account  on  the  other  side,  which  refers  to  indiction  9  ■  390/91  (but  will 

have  been  written  in  late  591  or  early  592;  cf.  below,  6  n.),  makes  ̂ [vanje  plausible.  The  otiose  frei  and 

the  plural  implied  by  navtv^  may  suggest  that  the  model  was  a  phrase  that  included  Georgius,  from 

the  heading  of  an  earlier  account,  if  not.  and  was  a  defensible  reading  at  the  time  of  the  papyrm' 
publication,  this  would  be  the  latest  reference  10  Praeiecta  and  Apion  together  in  Oxyrhynchus;  cf.  5394 

inirod. 

4-3  Restored  after  2196  4-6  rrpo(vo7}Toi;)  Marpev  trot  |  iv  'EitiC-^fiovKativ  )l5a(0u 

frat  QAA(a>i<)  |  rdnuji’;  cf  also  I  136  13-16  (383)  npocTaeia  xr^paroc  ilfarprou  |  xol  ruir' cv 

ra?c  xwfiijc  'Emeijfiov  xai  ASatov  xai  riuv  ((wrtKdiv  aCrwi^  Torrtut'.  A  pronoetes  of  Adaiou  is  attested  in 

XVI  1916  30  (c.347),  and  a  pronoetes  of  Ep'isemoxs  in  LV  3805  86  (after  366). 

6  ciri  [r^e  iS  iV8(if(Tuij^oe),  (rrouc)  ei'](|  cxi.  Year  237/226  -  indiction  14  ■  380/81.  The  Oxyrhy- 

nchiic  era  year  is  also  given  in  5391  3  (388)  and  VI  999  4  (617).  When  present,  it  is  equated  with  the 

indiciion,  which  implies  that  accounting  time  was  not  determined  by  the  fscal  indiction,  which  staned 

in  Pachon.  The  accounts  will  have  been  drawn  up  after  the  end  of  the  indiciion,  and  occasionally  contain 

entries  dated  to  the  next  indiction  cycle,  e.g.  XVIII  2195  136-7.  Thus  all  accounts  from  this  period  may 

be  assigned  to  the  indiction  immediately  following  the  one  mentioned  in  their  heading. 

II  Tov  Koit>|ou  Toil-  ytwpywv  KT^]p(aToc)  Aixvovtoc.  Cf  e.g.  2195  II  rou  7dtv  ytupyuiv 

KT>J^(aToc)  Tj'AAoji’oc.  On  these  Koifd  see  Hickey,  Wine  63-7,  and  his  discussion  in  the  fonheoming  P 

Christodotc;  cf  also  Berkes,  Dorfirrwaltung  und  Dorfgemeimchaji  22-3. 

The  xrrjfia  Aixvovtoc  must  be  the  same  as  the  inoixtov  /litojouroe,  known  from  LXIII  4398 

*4-  33  ($33).  described  as  xr^^aroc  x[a]i  n^c  v^lwv  j  naiSruecoiC  (15-16)  in  a  document  addressed  to  FI. 

Dioscorus.  ndtmatMS  fori  of  the  PPO.  Was  Aixvoxhot  included  among  the  ̂ ^uirixoi  Torroi? 

13  d|7roTdxT{ou)  x<up(iW).  Cf  fr.  3.10;  5391  14.  Hickey.  lW«e53-8,  offers  a  detailed  discussion  of 

this  charge  and  argues  that  it  was  a  fixed  rent  on  vineyards  in  imperial  properties  administered  by  the 

Apions.  It  is  likely  that  /7a?Tv[ou0iou  was  followed  by  xal  xoiviovuiv  (abbreviated):  apotakton  chdridn 

was  invariably  charged  to  collectives'  (Hickey,  VWwc  65).  All  three  localities  mentioned  in  the  heading  are 
attested  as  viiicultuml  sites;  see  Hickey,  Wine  166, 168, 173. Fr.  3 

5  wojiidixTou.  See  LVIl  3914  5  n.:  cf  T.  M.  Hickey,  APF^%  (2012)  303  n.  10. 

N.  GONIS 
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5382.  Deed  of  Surety 

S4  iB.25(B)/C(4)a  23  5 « 33  cm  582 Plate  !V  (II.  22-4) 

Hie  suret)’  is  addressed  to  the  heirs  of  Apion  II  by  the  provost  of  a  monastery  who  pledg¬ 
es  for  Dvo  brothers,  probably  imprisoned  because  of  unpaid  rents.  Hie  guarantor  promises  that 

they  will  remain  in  their  place  and  pay  the  rents  they  owe:  otherwise  he  himself  will  have  to 

pay  up. 
Hie  text  is  wrinen  along  the  fibres.  Hiere  is  a  sheet  join  c.8.3  cm  from  the  left  edge. 

^actAciac  Tou  ffdOTarov  icai]  €ucc^fc[TdTOii  ̂ fiwv  SetnOTOu  fityUrov  eiepyeTOV 

^Xaoviov  Ti^tplov  /ftoEc]T[avT]<yo[u  tou  alwviov  Avyoverov  Kai  Avto- 

Kp(aTopoc)  eVouc  r),  vvarelac  too  avTov 

CUCC^fcCTOTOu)  r^ptov  ScCTTOToju  CTOUC  T€T[<2pTOU  W  tu5(cffTl<OVOc)  W 

TOiC  UTTcpt^uccTaTotjc  KXrfpov[6potc  TOv  Tjjc  cutcAcouc  pvrfprfc  Attiujvoc  y€VOp€VOV 

5  rrpujTOTraTpKfiou,  yfou];([o]o[c]tv  ifjat  (VTau6a  tj)  XapTTpa  'O^vpvyxiTwv  rroAct, 
8td  Mr)va 

OlVtTOU,  TOO  C2rfp[(UT<Ol'T]oC  Koi  TTpOc[TrOpiC]oyTOC  TOr[c  tdiojic  S<cw[dTai]c  TOtC 

ajuToic  ‘nav(V(f>{Tipotc) 

dvSpdciv  Tiju  dy(a>yi)]ii  Kai  cvoxriy,  [/7]tTpoc  poi'[d]^<oi'  Kal  <i[px]t/2avSpi'[Ti)c 

/iovacTi)piot  ria\pou\8lou  utoc  too  pi[aica]pioo  T<nav[vov]  e^rje  oiro [yp] di^ too 

i8[tV  x*‘P‘ 

OTTO  rrje  avr^c  TrdAjcoijc.  d^oAoycu  [fKojvcta  yvcu[/x^]  Kai.  av9[aip\€T(u 

1T[poai\f)€C€l 

10  €iTujpLVVfjL€voc  TOV  $uov  Kai  cffidcfiiov  opKov  €yy[ud]  c^at  Kai  dvaSfx^^^^^  irapd 

vpL(T€pa  V7T€p(l>v€ia  Avpr)Xiovc  *Epfiivov  Kai  Covpovv  opoyvrjcCovc  dB€X<l>ovc 
tK  TTarpoc  (vac.)  oppiiufiivovc  ditd  Krij/zaroc  M^ydXr^c  TapovBivov  tou 

*0^vpvyx(irov)  vopiov,  hia<)>ipovToc  vp^wv  \m(.p<j>vciq.,  dvaffoypd^ouc 

ytojpyouc, 

ixiT€  aurouc  d8iaA€i7rTa)c  TtapaptXvai  Kai  Sidyctt'  iv  tw  avrw  KT'^part 

15  KQc  nXrjpovvTac  rd  >^p€ajcrou/4€Fa  irap'  avrwv  cV^dpia  rrjv  vfxojv 

vTTtpffivtiav  €/i€  oiVo0€i'  vrrip  avrwv  diSdt^ai  Kai  dTT07rXr}pwcai 

rqv  vpwv  uir€p<^uc(au  u7T€p  aur<iui'.  iiri^i^roup^vovc  Se  avrovc 

irpoc  €pL€  TTapa<f>€p(jj  Kai  TrapaSoicoj  irpociftvyrjc  rivoc  €vda 

avTOVc  Kai  TTapciX7}<f>a,  €v  TTj  iffvXaKTj  tou  cV5d^ou  vpiwv  oikov. 
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20  ft  Sf  trn  tovto  TTOCIJCW,  OfioXoyw  vveidupoc  (fvai  iracif  70^  irpot  aurouc 

hii-qroviiivoK  aijoKpivacdai.  KupU'a)  ij 
(TT(p(wTr]9flc)  a)ftoA(dyT;ca).Ti 

{m.l)  t  nirpoc  piOvat,(uiv)  vloc  Vwdppov  croixeipoi 

avrr)  [ij  fjyy''’?  irpOKitiTai). 

(m.i)  tA  emu  Papnutiu  e{teliothe) 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

25  t  (yyvri]  yevafiUvri)  n{apd)  flerpov  povd^(ovTOc)  ui'ou  Tuawov  dtro  rtjc 

'O^vpvyxitTuiv)  dvaSexopiepov)  'Eppivov 

Ko];  C[oii]po5n  aw[o]  MtyaXiTjc)  Tap[oufl(iVoii) 

8  uioc,  Iujar[>'Ou],  inro[yp]a^ui‘i8[ia  10 1. 2irofii'l!fi(i/oc  ryVIHtHai  uviitrifampiiHia 

13  o^vpvyXi>  vfi4itvirn€p^^v(ta  »5-l6,  17  VfiwvvTKp^vttav  16,  17  vntfi  19  vpiav 

20i/vtv6woc  21  Kvpy  iyyvTj,  ypa^,  tirejhwpo^  llpovaj^  l^npo^  l^ycva^ls/. 

fioi  ujfvtovtwat’vov,  o^vpuYX$<iv<iS€Xop$  26  pcya^ 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pioiu  masier,  greatest  bcncfaaor,  Flavius  Tiberius  Gm* 
stantinus,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  8,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master, 

year  founh,  month,  day,  indicilon  n. 

To  the  most  extraordinary  heirs  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  the  former  fini  patnam,  land- 

owners  also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Ox)'rhynchiies,  through  Menas,  oiketts,  who  puu  the  formal 

question  and  provides  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-rcnowncd  men,  the  condua  of  and  responsi- 

bilit)’  for  (the  transaction),  Petrus,  monk  and  archimandrite  of  the  monastery  of  Pamuchius,  son  of  the 

blessed  loannes,  signing  below  in  his  own  hand,  from  the  same  city.  I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve 

and  voluntat)’  choice,  swearing  the  divine  and  august  oath,  that  I  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  airaor- 

dinariness  Aurelii  Herminus  and  Sourous,  full  brothers,  father  (  ),  originating  from  the  holding  of 

Megalcsl'arouthinou  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  belonging  to  yourexiraordinarincss,  registered  farmers, 
on  condition  that  they  shall  remain  continuously  and  abide  in  the  said  holding  and  pay  the  rents  owed 

by  them  to  your  exiraordinarlness  or  I  shall  give  (them)  from  my  home  on  their  behalf  and  pay  your 

cxtraoidinarincss  on  their  behalf.  And  if  they  are  required  of  me,  I  shall  bring  (them)  forward  and  deliver 

(thent)  up,  without  (recourse  to)  any  refuge,  in  the  place  where  I  have  also  received  them,  in  the  prison 

of  your  glorious  house.  If  I  fail  to  do  this,  1  acknowledge  myself  accountable  to  answer  all  that  is  required 

of  them.  Ihc  surety,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented.' 

(2nd  hand)*l,  Petrus,  monk,  son  of  loannes — this  surety  satisfies  me  as  aforesaid.' 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Completed  through  me,  Papnuihius.' 

Back:  ‘Surety  made  by  Petrus,  monk,  son  of  loannes,  from  the  (city)  of  the  Oryihynchites,  pledg¬ 
ing  for  Herminus  and  Sourous  from  MegalesTarouthinou.’ 

i“3  llie  reference  to  the  'heirs’  (KATjpovfd/iotc)  of  Apion  in  4.  os  well  as  the  fact  that  the  documeni 

is  signed  by  the  notary  Papnuihius  (sec  5397  16  n.),  places  the  date  of  the  text  between  579  md  583  (sec 

B  Oxy.  LXX  p.  79).  The  fourth  year  in  3  should  refer  to  the  consular  count  ofTiberius  II  (T.  Gtuian- 

tinus).  which  began  on  i.i.582,  in  the  course  of  his  8ih  regnal  year.  Tiberius  II  died  on  13.viii.582,  but 
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Mauricius,  his  successor,  firsi  appears  in  Oi)’rhynchus  in  Ociobcr;  ihis  should  b
e  (he  imninus  unit  quan. 

See  CSBE'  153. 

The  line-divisions  arc  only  icnraiivT,  and  (here  may  have  been  more  abbro  iaiions  ih
an  assumed. 

4  The  supplemenis  arc  based  on  ihe  bci  (hat  ihc  document  is  signed  by  Papnuthius;  sec  LXX 
 4792 

j-6  n. 

7  /ior[a]^ujr  Koi  This  combination  of  titles  is  not  found  elsewhere  in  the  papyri, 

but  two  of  the  archimandrites  of  Constantinople  so  describe  themselves  in  their  signatures  in  CCP  (448I 

Ad.  ap.  C  Chalc.  (451)  Ad.  1  (552.39.  51;  ̂ CO  Il.i.i  147.6.  25  Schwartz).  Documents  from  Aphrodiio 

sometimes  pair  with  rtpoterwe.  The  term  ap^^t/xai’Spcnjc  is  discussed  by  E.  Wipszyeka  In  The 

Coptic  Encyclopedia  I  (1991)  >92-4;  Moines  et  communautd  monastiques  en  £Q[pte  (fV- Vllt  si^cUs)  (2009) 

329-31- 
8  poi’oenypiou  /7a|pou]diou.  A  horizontal  trace  on  the  edge  touching  iota  at  mid  height  suits 

theta  and  excludes  nu.  It  is  unclear  whether  XVI  1917  26,  rpeejSuTcpCoc)  fttii  oiKlovdpioc)  toC  dytdu  arra 

flapovBiou,  refers  to  the  same  establishment. 

11  'Eppu-oi-  KQi  Coupon.  It  may  be  a  coincidence  that  these  names  recur  in  the  two  other  conicm- 

porary’  sureties  for  persons  originating  from  Mcgalcs  Tarouthinou;  Sourous  son  of  Phib  in  LXX  4790 

(578).  and  Abraamiusson  of  Herminus  in  J  135  (579)- 

12  AffyttATje  Tapovdivov.  See  4790  15  n.;  RSOAP  3®S“^' 

15  trai  rrAijpoiATar .  The  conjunction  mars  the  grammar,  but,  as  points  out,  ̂ tSdvrac  was 

probably  omitted  before  it  (cf.  LXII  4349  3  (504)  iiSovra  koi  uAtjpowtq);  we  need  the  pair  to  balance 

16  Siddvat  KOI  dtroTT^i^pdirai*. 

nXtjpotfiTQe  TO  y^pccoCTodpci^a  nap'  aurwi'  eKi^opia,  References  to  rent  payments  are  made  in  two 

other  sureties,  both  of  which  involve  adscripticii:  SB  XVlIl  13949.12  (Oxy.;  541)  tvyv[<i>/i]oi'oyi^a  (eiJ 

nXijpovina  cd.  pr.i  an  image  was  kindly  provided  by  M.  Tsuncishi)  kqi  <xff[o]TTA[i5lpoui^a  ‘iT[a]iT’ora 

€K<^6pia  TTje  1^'  auToi'  XXVII  2478  19-20  (595)  (vYvwfiOveiv  tov  vnep  avToO 

^pov  Kor'eroc. 
16-17  uncpauTtSi’^iSdi'ai  Kot  dworrAi^pdicaj  rijv  u/id)i'  vnip^ofiav  vntp  aurwv. 

The  second  vnep  avTwv  is  unnecessary.  For  the  expression,  cf.  SB  13949.16  i7(y]ouv  avr’  (a]uT[ou 

(uyvoipoi'^toi  (  ]<  iu/ion]ca  cd.  pr:  </u  supplied  by  WBH);  2478  26-7  ij  <1  to«^o  ttoi^coj. 

ofioXoyw  oiKoOcv  |t^]<p  aurou  nXi^pwcai  \  rd  cV^ripio  tou  ovtov  yeavxtKoO  nuttiaptov. 

18  fii'xo  trpoc^i/yijc  tcvoc.  The  collocation  also  occurs  in  5397  8  and  LXX  4794  17,  which  are 

likewise  signed  by  Papnuthius.  The  standard  expression  in  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  surety  is  or  eVrde 

troiToc  TOfTOu  irpoc^iry^c,  often  followed  by  koi*  Adyou  (in  this  volume,  see  5373  17.  5375  16,  5378  15* 
5384  27,  5395  16):  but  cf.  SB  VI  9152  =  XVllI  13953  “  Eircne  II  12.17  (Hcracl.;  492)  wdcijc  oiacS^oTC 

dAAijc  frpoc^ty^c. 

N.  GONIS 

5383.  Lease  of  Land 

53  tB.26(D)/A(ii)b  fr.  1  9.5  x  14.8  cm,  fr.  2  18  m  19.9  cm  24  September  583 

Two  fragments  pieced  together  from  smaller  ones  and  some  debris  from  the  upper  pan  of 

a  lease  of  a  half  part  of  an  irrigator  (/xijj^ai'i)),  with  associated  appurtenances  and  land;  cf.  5370, 

5380.  The  lessees  arc  two  men  from  a  well-known  Apionic  holding,  who  present  as  guarantors 

a  ̂poi^KnJc  and  the  son  of  a  ̂pomenje  from  another  Apionic  hamlet.  If  not  all  four,  the 
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guarantors  at  least  arc  atdscripticiv,  see  14  n.  (cf.  12  n.).  The  rent  is  payable  in  wheat  and  money, 

and  there  will  also  be  some  extra  payments.  Nothing  is  said  about  the  duration  of  the  lease, 

which  was  presumably  indefinite. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

t  paciXuac  rev  diiordrov  nal  et)ce/8(ccrdrou)  rmdtv  hiciroTov  /uyicjrou 

€V€py€r\o]v  <I>Xaovtov  [T]ij3€piou 

MavpiKiov  Tov  aicjviov  Auyov<TOv  Kal  AvroKparopoc  ctovc  J3,  fiejrd  r^v 

vnariav  rov  rrje  $€iac 

X^^€OJC  y€VOlJL€VOV  TfflWV  SiCTTOTOV  Tl^€p(oV  Kwv^CTaVTlVOV  €TOVC  ?,  Qw6  Iff, 

tV5(i#fTta>r'Oc) 

T[orc  uTrtp^u^cTaTotc  nX'qpovopLOic  tov  t^c  cuicAcouc]  Atti^oivoc 

y^vopL^vov 

5  7rpfii[T07raT]pi#fiou  y[€OvxovciV  Kal  ivravda  rj)  XapL7T]pa  *Ofy[ptfyx]*'^‘^^  irdAct 
Sid  Mrivd 

OlKdrOV  TOV  €TT4p[(lJrd}VT0C  Kal  TTpOCTTOpl^OVTOC  jjoiC  fS[(0(C  8]€C7ro[Ta]tC  TOtC 

aoTotc 

Trav€v<f>rjfiotc  dv3p[dc(  TTfv  dywyrjv  irai]  AvpiqXioi  ̂ lotjSdpjpaii/  Kal 

*Ev(l)X 

ofxoyif^cioi  a6([A<^oi,  viol  ^.8  ]  /xijrpoc  Pax^^Xj  6ppaip[€voi\  dvd  irroiKiov 

AKTOvapiov  TOV  *0^[vpvyxlTOv  vopLOV  pL€T*  €\yyvriTwy  rwv  Kal  dvaSexopevojv 
auTOuc 

10  €ic  T€  TTjv  7rapdS[oc(i'  Kal  d7rd]S[o]cti'  Trje  po/xrjc  tov  efije  SrjXovpdpov 

Kal  picdou^€Vo[u  rj\p.LC€[ii)c  fidpovc  p]^yai'^c  Kal  <l>6pov  avTou  rjpwv  Voici]^ 

<f>povTicTOV  vlov  'lo)(xvv[ov  dwo  €TTOtKto]u  77*00  Kal  BiKTopoc  vlov  FltKvelov 

<l>pOVTlCTOV 

pLr^Tpoc  7c/cpa/irrc  otto  [cttoikcou  ̂ orJe/iT^T  tou  aurov  vopov,  twv  Tpiuiv 

Krqp(dTa)v)  Sia<f>{€p6vT0jv) 

avT}l,€vaTT6ypa<f>(ot)  au[T]T7C  y€ajp[yot,  ;(aip€(i'].  eifouctoic  pic^cjcoc^ai 

15  eTc  oi  p.icOovp€voi  0ot[/3dp/xuj]i'  koi  ’Evwx  otto  tou  eVecTcuTOuc  Itouc  c^kO 

TTjc  Trapovc'qc  5cuTcpa[c  iVS(i#fTta)i'Oc)],  KaTacnopdc  Sd  Kal  cvXXoyyc  ifop^dii* 

TTje  CVP  &€W 

TplTTJC  iTTlV(lx{^C€<JJc)t  OTTO  Tfu[l'  U7r]apX<>*^7-aiU  Tfi  Up€T«p^  tW«p^(uftgi)  OffO 

piy}X^^V^  KaXavp^ivy^c) 

A7tX€kovx  ATrqXiojT^iKrjc  to]  ij^icu  fxdpoc  ptro  tou  T/picecuc  pcpouc  tou  ev  avTTf 
XaKKOV 
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Kol  vhpdfiaroc  koI  ̂ [uifAcurJ^piou  xai  nxjxaviKwv  opydvwv  
koI 

TTavrolwv 

10  KOI  wofTOC  fTtpov  5ik|oiou  ravT^rjC  koI  dpovpwv  ocai  eav  uiciv  aKoXovBwc 

ana[iT]5Ci)t^  €i(c)  C7rop[di'  wv  f'd]i'  alpw/iai  yevripdTwv  )(a[i]  TeXtcopiev  -nj 
vptT[(pa 

vTifpijilvda)  vTtip  d>dpou  to[vtwv  fViJaucicoc  ev  [t]€  ci'toj  Kal  );pi'Ct[<p(?) 

l..,[..]...l  ],,..l,.]..[.,]?H.]..  «Ta[KT-
 60p]Tl>ca  [ 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

25  (to. 2)  +]  fiU6{ojcic)  0oi^dfifjLwvoc  Kal  *Evio[x 

]  .1.  ]  (^^oiKiiov)  AnTovapLOv 

]  Iliaa  Kal  BtV[TOpoc 

1  ̂ Aaoutov  2  Onartav;  I.  i^artiaM  3  9  (]y’Ymf7<uy  II  tojCT}^ 

12  titou  (^ij)  13  KTTj^jSia^  14  tvaiToypa^  15 1.  cVccr<jTOC  I7i  21-2  »  t;^<r<pav7r<pj^ 

ly  (ittvtfiy  KaXovp]  ll  \.  alpunuda  22  imcp  25  26  tnoiip 

‘In  the  rrign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Tlavius  Tiberius  Mau* 
ricius,  ihc  eternal  Augustus  and  Impcracor,  year  2,  after  the  consulship  of  our  former  master  Tberius 

Gmstantinus  of  divine  decease,  year  6,  Thoth  26,  indiction  1. 

‘To  the  most  extraordinary  heirs  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  the  former  first  pittricius,  land- 

owners  also  here  in  the  splendid  ciry  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oikuts,  who  puts  the  formal 

question  and  provides  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renow'ned  men.  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility 

for  (the  transaction),  Aurelii  Phoibammon  and  Enoch,  full  brothers,  sons  of  ....  mother  Rachel,  origi¬ 

nating  from  the  hamlet  ofActuaiiou  of  the  Oxy-rhynchitc  nome,  with,  as  guarantors  who  undertake  the 

responsibilit)'  for  them  in  respect  of  the  deliver)’  and  return  of  the  right  of  possession  of  the  half-share 

of  the  irrigator  indicated  and  leased  below  and  its  tent,  us,  loscph,  caretaker,  son  of  loannes,  from  the 

hamlet  of  Piaa,  and  Victor  son  of  Pecysius,  caretaker,  mother  Tecrampe,  from  the  hamlet  of  Phatemet  of 

the  same  nome,  the  three  holdings  belonging  to  you,  registered  farmers  of  yours,  greeting.  Voluntarily 

we,  the  lessors  Phoibammon  and  Enoch,  undertake  to  lease  from  the  current  year  260/229  ̂ f  ̂ hc  present 

second  indiction,  for  the  sowing  and  collection  of  the  crops  of  the  God  willing  third  cpincmesis.  from 

the  possessions  of  your  cxtraordinaiiness  the  half-share  of  an  irrigator  called  “Aplecuch  Eastern",  along 
with  the  half  share  of  the  cistern  in  it  and  of  the  well  and  waterwheel  and  the  machinery  of  the  irrigator 

and  the  plants  of  all  kinds  and  every  other  ri^t  of  it  and  as  many  aruras  as  they  may  be  in  accordance 

with  the  landlord's  cuctions  list  for  the  sowing  of  whatever  crops  I  (read:  "wc")  may  choose;  and  wc  shall 
pay  to  your  extraordinanness  in  respect  of  rent  for  them  annually,  in  wheat  as  well  as  in  gold.  ...  (he 

cztraordinar)'  payments  ...  the  festive  payments  ...' 

Back:  (2nd  hand)  'Lease  of  Phoibammon  and  Enoch  . . .  hamlet  of  Actuariou  . . .  Piaa  and  Victor 
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1-3 'Ihc  iieraiion  figure  of  the  postconsulaicofTiberius  II  ought  to  have  been  Sisce  ROxy.  LVIIl  p. 

55.  Contrast  1 137  (it. 1.584)1  dated  by  the  6th  posiconsular  yean  cf.  also  5384.  (The  6th  posiconsular  year 

of  Tiberius  11  also  appears  in  65  6B.36/L(3-4]a  of  ly  June  584,  which  uses  the  same  formula  and  refers  to 

the  same  regnal  .ind  indiction  years  as  5383;  an  edition  of  this  text  will  appear  in  a  forthcoming  volume.] 

4  The  restored  ttX-qporoitotc  relics  on  the  length  of  the  lacuna  and  suits  the  date  of  the  tcit.  This 

term  is  attested  as  late  as  8.x. 583  (LXX  4796;  its  latest  instance  in  a  document  connected  with  Papnuthius 

is  in  1 136  of  24.V.583),  replaced  by  Sid^oxoi  shortly  thereafter  (first  in  1 137  of  11.1.584).  G.  Azaarcllo  notes 

that  5iad6;(o«c  might  fit  if  navevKXfovc  were  written  in  place  o(<vkX(ouc. 

5  TTpw[ToiTaT]piKiov,  *Ihc  term  is  typical  of  documents  signed  by  Papnuthius:  see  LXX  4792  5-6  n. 
9  XiKTovapiov.  Cf.  26.  An  Apionic  holding;  see  RSOf'P  25-6,  which  tentatively  locates  it  in  the 

vicinity  of  Oxyrhynchus.  (For  the  dubious  ease  of  XVI  1856  2,  see  Tyrehr  30  (2015)  225.)  Its  connections 

with  0aT4fii){v)T  are  well  documented. 

ixtj' f\yytn}T(Zv.  Cf.  5380  7  and  n. 
12  (ftpovTicTov.  On  this  function,  see  LXX  4792  to  n.:cr.  Hickey.  Wint6s  n.  21.  Apionic  ̂ potnurai 

arc  generally  ivaTioypa^oi. 

riiaa.  Cf.  27.  An  Apionic  holding  in  the  sixth  century;  see  RSON^  281.  Nothing  is  known  about 

its  location  but  we  may  surmise  that  it  was  situated  near  y^KTouapiou  and  0ar«pT](v)T. 

13  <t>at]€jn)7.  Another  Apionic  holding;  see  RSON^  415. 
14  airrrj  was  added  in  the  margin  as  an  afterthought,  in  place  of  the  abstract  expieaed  after 

vix.  rij  v^i^v  It  has  no  antecedent,  but  the  otpected  phrase  would  not  fit. 

(I'andypa^foi)  aulrji^c  Y(tup[yoi.  I  have  rcsiofcd  the  nominative,  even  though  the  lessees  are  men¬ 

tioned  several  lines  above;  if  is  also  possible  that  the  genitive  was  meant,  with  reference  to  the  guarantors. 

At  any  rate,  the  fact  that  lessees  as  well  as  guarantors  originate  from  Apionic  holdings  UT^funa)  suggests 

that  all  four  were  (Varrdypa^i.  Cf.  5380  9  n. 

15  r}ti'€'tc  ol  fucBovftfvot  <I>oi[Batifnn\v  Kai  'Evojx-  TItis  phrase  is  unparalleled  at  this  poinL  Ic  may 
have  been  included  because  of  the  references  10  the  two  guarantors  immediately  before. 

(a'(cr<uTouc,  1.  ci’Cctoitoc.  -ovc  is  due  to  erouc  that  follows  rather  than  a  phonetic  error. 

18  ATrXtKovx  .?lm)A(aiT[(Ki9c.  This  place  name  i$  new,  but  the  second  word  has  occurred  as  the 

name  of  irrigators  in  XVI  2037  17  and  LXXXl  I  5332  12.  In  the  latter  instance,  AlTr^Aiuironjc  is  followed 

by  a  lacuna  some  ten  letters  long:  apparently  an  additional  name  was  lost. 

21  <i(c)  cnop(dv.  Sec  Gignac,  Grammar  i  125  n.  i. 

22  O'  [t]c  cirtfj  Kui  expression  can  be  panlleled  from  documents  from  Aphrodite 

wbiclt  invariably  have  xpnciffocc  at  this  point  (P  Cair.  Masp.  II  67245.3,  P  Lond.  V  1695.13,  P  Mich.  XJIl 

667.9,  P-  Vat.  Aphrod.  25  fr.  C,2o).  From  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  R  BUG  inv.  47.9  iv  t[«]  xpyc*"  (*he 

papyrus  belongs  to  the  dossier  of  Anastasia  and  is  unpublished;  I  owe  the  reference  to  T.  M.  Hickey). 

The  rent  is  payable  in  wheat  and  money  also  in  PSI I  77  (a  whole  55  ^  soU  "’^1  P 

Bcrl.  Zill.  7  aruras:  40  an.  +  2  sol.),  XVIII  2195  37  (9  ar.:  31  an.  ♦  2^  sol.),  and  probably  PSI 

VIII  920  and  LVIIl  3955.  Contrast  5367  and  apparently  5380,  where  the  rent  will  be  paid  only  in  wheat. 

23-4  Cf  P  Bcrl.  ZilJ.  7.23-4  StLPCoo  St  Kat  ra  turaKTa  itdita  xal  rdc  ttard  ttaipov  y«oux‘f*“f)  I 

UTTT^ptctac  Trdcac,  xat  rd  toprtKa  irat  rd  dvaAoi^ara  icrA.;  also  LVIIl  3955  20. 

23  The  first  letter  is  somewhat  damaged,  but  omicron  (6d(t]o^<[M)  is  not  a  possible  reading, 

rjd  /re[v)  tieratTra  (WBH)  is  attractive,  but  paralleled  only  from  earlier  documents. 

26-7  These  lines  refer  to  the  guarantors;  cf  n-13.  I  have  not  reconsiruaed  the  lost  pans,
  since 

certain  details  may  have  been  omitted  in  the  docket. 

N.GONIS 
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5384.  Deed  of  Suretv 

iB.i;(B)/B(6)b  ♦  »  i6  x  30  cm  29  August  -  c.17  November  584 

A  surety  addressed  to  the  'successors'  of  Apion  II  by  Dvo  persons,  one  of  them  (and  prob¬ 
ably  also  the  other)  an  IvaTraypa^oc  vouttjc,  a  novelty  among  oAscripticii.  The  person  under 

surer)'  is  likewise  a  sailor  and  originates  from  the  same  Apionic  holding  as  his  guarantors  but  is 

not  said  to  be  an  imTtoypa^oc,  probably  an  inadvertent  omission.  Ihe  body  of  the  document 

is  uTiiten  as  if  there  were  only  one  guarantor,  a  failed  adaptation  of  the  formula  on  the  pan  of 
the  scribe. 

This  document  offers  the  latest  dating  by  the  postconsulate  of  the  deceased  Tiberius  II. 

Tbe  month  and  day  arc  not  extant,  but  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  261/230,  coterminous  with 

indiction  3,  began  on  29  August  384.  Tlic  earliest  reference  to  the  consular  count  of  Mauricius 

comes  from  the  Arsinoite  CPR  X  127  (28.viii.584),  followed  by  the  Oxyrhynchite  PSI  III  248 

(28.x.-26.xi.584)  and  5385  (18.xi.584).  The  last  document  provides  the  tmninus  ante  quern, 

though  CPR  X  127  suggests  a  date  in  Thoth  for  5384. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres. 

t  /SaciAcidc  Tou  duorarov  Kal  ct!c]c)S(<CTaTou)  Tjixwv  Stenorov  [/i]c)/i[c]T[ou 

evepycTov  0Aaoufou  TtjStptou]  Mavpiulov  tou  [ajicuvtou  Avyover^iov) 

AuTOKparopoc  irovc  y,  pera  Tfjv  ujTTQTiav  tou  ttJc  Betac  Xq^ifuic) 

y€vop{fvov)  fipwv  SeciroTou  TijSepioJu  ffojvcTavTtVou  ctooc  f, 

5  month  n,  iV]8(ikt<<jji>oc)  y,  (ctouc)  c|a  cA. 

Totc  urrepi^utcTctTOic  Sia]Sd)(Oic  tou  rije  cukAeouc 

pvqpqt  'Aviuivoe  yevopevou  ‘itp\u)T07TaTpiKt[o]v  ytovxovctv 

KOI  evTOvOa  rij  Xapitpa  ’Of]  upuyx('''’‘“‘')  troXti  Sid  Mqva 
OlKfTOV  TOU  ETTEpeUTaivToje  KOI  TtpOCTTOpl^OVTOC 

10  TOtC  181OIC  ScCITOTaiC  TOtje  OlUTOIC  TTaVEU^TJpOlC 

dvSpdci  Tqv  aywyqv  icoi]  fvo)(^v,  AvprjXoi  Avotrn 

uloc  C.16  ]uc  uloc ’loVCTOV 

/itjTpdc  f.io  d]pp|aipEi'Oc]  atrq  K-rqpaToc 

TOU  'O^UpUyX‘TOu]  vopou  SlO^EpOVTOC  Tfi  U/2ETE'p(a) 

15  utrE]p<^u[E]i'a  E'yloTrdyjpa^oc  qut^c  voutijc.  opoXoyoi 
EKOUC151  yvuj[pT)  KQi]  auBaipeTw  rtpoaipecei  iTtuipvupevoc 

TOP  Beiou  KOI  |cE]^(dc]piov  opuov  eyyuacBai  koi  dvaSE';((Ec6aO 
TTopd  TT)  uptTfpq  VTt(p<t>{uttq)  Sid  Ttilv  auT^  TtpociquovTwv 

AuprjXiov  'loucTOv  yavTtjv  ulov  CiAjSavou  prjTpoc 

20  TapiXXae  6ppwp{tvov)  koi  ovtov  otto  tou  outov  ifTTjp(aTOc) 
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e<^’  WT(  avTOv  dSiaAeinroc  Trapa/iewat  kqI  Siaycii< 

eV  T(Z  avTW  KTrifi(aTi]  itat  fti)8a/iOC  outok  anoXaiiTTavec6{at) 

/xijTE  fiiji'  fie9U8a[c]Bai  €i’c  (T(pov  [TjoTroD,  aAAa  Kal 

(TTt^riTOUiitvov  avTov  npoc  (fie  rrapd  rfjc  vptrepac 

ij  u-nepi^vflac  (v  oiaS(^]7roTf  'qptpq.,  oiacSt/TroTouii 

ei'£K[£]v  Trpo4)d((ojc,  tovtov  napa<t>(pw  Kal  TrapaSuiclai) 

St^a  rravTOC  tottov  TTpoc<^vyrjc  fuBa  airov  kqI 

napelXij<l>a,  iv  rij  <j)uXaKfj  tov  €v86^ov  ipdiv  oUkou.  cl  Sc 

pYj  TOVTO  TTOiijcoj,  opoXoyut  VTTCvBcvoc  civat  ndciv 

30  TOic  Trppc  avTov  ciTil^riTovp(cvotc)  O7ro/tpcii'[ac]flai.  Kup(ia)  15  cyyv^ 

anXi-ij)  ypaij>(clca)  Kal  CTtcp{,uirrj6clc)  <i(j[oA(dyT)ca).+]  (m.l)  t[o]  KOivdii  [tiId 

irpoycyp(appcvoiv) 

dvopdT[w]v  CTOixfi out]^  5  TTpoKicirai). 

naiTvo[vBioc\  cyplaijta)  (unep)  auTcui"  [dypa/n/i(dT(ui/)  Sktwv. 
(vac.)  I 

Back,  downwards,  along  die  fibres: 

35  (w-3)  t  cyyvr)  Avovtt  u!ov 

7ouct[op 
Kat  a  ov  vtov  'Iouctou  amSc^^opi^tav) 

]  aiij  ]ot)+ 
I  ru<]<^5  3  I.  ̂ arciav  Arjj^  5  y  7  ycai^xoUcit) 

II I. 12  vtocioiKToy  l6(K0vcta  I.  ̂o^/icvoc 

18  vfif7€paviTfp^  19  ioucto^,  uioif  20  rapiAXaeoppuip^ 

21  ai;Toi' corr.  from  auTou  roc  corr.  from  ra>;  I.  aSioAriWcuc  ii\.  pijSapwc 

1.  airoXtfinavfcdat  23  I.  fuQlcracBai  24  u^crcpoc  25  tm<p^uciac 

28  vmvdfi'oc]\.  imtvdvvoc  naciv  30  fy  y*"? 

31  aTT^pa^  ("ntjy  33  35  ii<0M0UCT0i>ak'a6c;(0;i5i0(/CT[ 

*  “AVPITTIS 

17  ry'yvacdoir 
20,  21 

16  ffopaStiK] 

I.  dffONpiracdai 

'In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Tiberius  Mau- 
riciusi  the  eternal  Augustus  (and)  Impcrator,  year  3,  after  the  consulship  of  our  former  master  Tiberius 

Constantinus  of  divine  decease,  year  6,  month,  day,  indiction  3,  year  261/zjO. 

'To  the  most  extraordinary  successors  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  former  first  ̂ mnui,  land- 
owners  here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  otkeia,  who  puts  the  formal 

t|ucstion  and  provides  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renowncd  men,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility 

for  (the  transaction),  Aurclii  Anup  son  of ...  (and)  — us  son  of  lustus,  mother ..  .  originating  from  the 

holding  ...  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome,  belonging  10  your  exiraordinirincss,  a  registered  sailor  of  yours. 

I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary  choice,  swearing  the  divine  and  august  oath,  that  1  guar¬ 

antee  and  pledge  to  your  cxiraordinarincss  through  your  subordinates  Aurelius  
lustus,  sailor,  son  of  Sil- 

vanus,  mother  Tarilla,  originating  himself  too  from  the  same  holding,  on  condition  
that  he  shall  remain 
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coniinuously  and  abide  in  ihe  same  bolding,  and  ihai  he  
siiall  on  no  account  leave  (this  bolding)  or 

lemove  to  another  place:  but  if  he  is  tequited  of  me  by  your  cxt
raordinarincss  at  any  date,  for  any  reason 

whatsoescr,  I  shall  bring  him  fonvatd  and  hand  him  over,  without  rec
ourse  to  any  place  of  rcftjgc,  in  the 

place  where  1  received  him,  in  the  prison  of  your  glorious  house.  If 
 I  do  not  do  this,  1  acknowledge  my¬ 

self  accountable  to  answer  for  all  that  is  required  of  him.  Tlte  surety,  written  in  a  single
  copy,  is  binding, 

and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented.'  (and  hand)  'We,  the  collective  body
  of  the  aforesvritten 

persons— this  surety  satisfies  us  as  aforesaid.  1,  Papnuthius.  wrote  for  them  because  they 
 arc  illiterate. 

Back;  (ytd  hand)  'Surety  . . .  Anup  son  of . . .  and  —us  son  of  lustus,  pledging  for  lustus  . . .' 

3  The  number  of  the  regnal  year  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  year  and  indiciion; 

see  CSBE^  153. 

The  latest  posiconsular  dating  byTibcrius  II  was  prc\'iousIy  I  137  of  11. i. 584  (for  CPR  XJX  15 

see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPE 13J  (1605)  128-30).  Year  6  should  correspond  to  585.  but  this  kind  of  numbering 

is  common:  for  the  posiconsular  couni  of  Tiberius  11,  sec  ZPE  154  (2005)  213. 

II  The  restoration  of  d»'5pdci  is  guaranteed  by  the  date  of  this  document. 

n-12  .^up^Aoi,  less  likely  Avp-qXtoi,  introduces  a  plurality  of  persons,  and  the  length  of  the  lacuna 

in  12  also  suggests  that  there  was  not  only  one;  ]ue  will  be  the  end  of  the  name  of  the  second  guarantor. 

There  are  plurals  also  in  the  subscription  and  illiteracy  formula;  cf.  also  the  endorsement. 

15  (i’[aiTdy]pa^oc  vavT-qc.  For  Other  ei'ojrdypa^oi  who  were  not  ydupyoi,  sec  LXX  4790  27 
n.;  P.  Pintaudi  19.13. 

31  For  the  restored  |t<L^  Trpoycyp(a/i/ieVujOj,  cf.  the  descriptions  of  t>vo  other  bodies  of  penons,  P. 

Lond.  V  1764.8  and  P.  Selea.  20.13,  both  added  by  Papnuthius.  Cf.  also  5370  7  and  n.,  5379  6. 

36  j  oi'l  jou.  This  must  have  been  the  origin  of  the  person  under  suret)',  lost  at  the  beginning  of  14. 
1  have  not  succeeded  in  reading  the  name  of  a  known  Oxyrhynchitc  toponym  in  the  remains. 

N.GONIS 

5385-  Receipt  fora  Cogwheel 

$2  iB.26(C)/F(6)b  +  53  iB.26(F)/A(7)a(i)  18.8  x  30.8  cm  18  November  584 

Four  fragments  combine  to  give  most  of  this  receipt  for  a  large  cogwheel.  The  lost  parts 

can  be  restored  with  a  fair  amount  of  confidence;  only  (he  name  of  the  adscripticins  who  re¬ 

ceives  the  cogwheel  is  hard  to  recover.  Tlie  reference  to  Apion  11  as  TrptuTo^raTptVtoc  identifies 

(he  text  as  the  product  of  a  scribe  who  worked  for  the  notary  Papnuthius,  whose  hand  is  to 

be  recognized  in  the  subscription  of  the  amanuensis.  His  signature  is  lost;  one  of  the  shorter 

versions  would  have  been  used  (wc  seem  to  have  the  full  height  of  the  document). 

Along  with  VI  996  =  SB  XVI 12484,  which  dates  from  two  days  later,  5385  shows  that 

Julian  year  584  was  counted  as  Mauricius'  consular  year  1  at  Oxyrhynchus  (he  took  his  consu¬ 

late  in  583).  This  further  ‘suggests  that  there  was  an  initial  attempt  to  deal  with  all  three  years 

1=  regnal,  consular,  indiciion]  correctly’  (J.  R.  Rea,  P.  Oxy.  LVIII  p.  55).  Wc  have  no  evidence 
from  585,  but  by  late  September  586  a  different  system  was  in  use;  sec  5387  introd. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres. 
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5 

10 

15 

10 

15 

30 

t  )3]ac[i]A[eiac  tov  6ttoTa]Tov  xai  eiic£[|5((CTQTou)  ruiuiv  SecwoTou  ficytcrjov 

(v€]pyeTo[v  0X{aoviov)  Ti^«]pi'ov  Ma[upiKiou  tou  aiuji'iou  Ai]yovcTou 

Kal  A]vTOK[p]{dTopoc)  [fTOi/f]  y,  [in-aTcaJc  tou  aifrou  cucc^UcTarov)  i)p(u]u 

(Sccirorov)  trove  a, 

A6vp]  «j3,  iV[S(iKTi<ui'oc)  y. 

TOic  vrrfp<l>vtCTaTOic  [8iqS]oxoi[c  tou  rije  €u«A€ouc  pi']^pi)c 

Aitlwvoc  ytvoptvou  [77paj]T07raTpi^[iou  y£ou;(oucti' 

Kal  tvravBa  rfj  Xafinp^  'OivpvyxtTui[v  itoXti,  Sid  Mijvjd 

OIKtrOV  TOV  €1Tepw[TU)\vT0t  Kal  WpOc[l70pcJ]oi'[TOC  TOIC  iSiloic 

S[£C7rdTa<c  TTjv  djycuy^u  Kal  eVoxtJu,  ̂ [u]p^Aioc  .[  ,  Jt  J 

vide  0.8  ]  pLrjTpdc  Ct£(^quouSo[c]  diro  cVoiki'ou 

^emSa  t(ou  ’0$\vpvyxiTOv  vopov  SiaijiipovTOC  rrj  iptrtpif 

U77£p^iic[ia  fjuaTToypa^oc  out-^c  yfajpy[d]c,  xai’pciu. 

Xpelo.t  »ca[i]  vvv  y£[i']a/ifV7)c  tic  rfiv  vtt’  tpi  yfouyiic(i9u) 

'CoAou[pi]£i'7ju  ritXait  di'T[Ao]uca[i' 

tic  dpp[ci]p.r)v  y-ijv  pitydXov  tpyarou  £[voc 

drfA[6cdi']  tTfl  Trie  {■ndXtwc)  Tf^ltoca  rrjv  vpuiv  {mtp\<j>vtiav 

(5c[tc  K£Acu]cai  fioi  TOV  auTou  p.tyav  £py[d7T)u 

TTapaoxcBrivai.]  Kal  tvBtwc  ̂   VjxtTtpa  U7r[cp^u£ia 

TTpovoiav  7roiou]/icVij  rije  cuCTactaic  t(u[i'  c'qut^c 

TrpaypaTwv  to]  Stou  •naptcxcTO  poi  Sid  .  | | . 

TOU  eVTOofla]  piTixavoupyov  Kawdv  dwtr^Siou 

di'TAijTKcdi'  £|i5dp£CT0i'  iSt^dpirjv  tic  di'airAijp(a)Ctu) 

TrauTaju  tcou]  /irjxaviKwv  dpydvwv  tv  rij 

c^fitpov  rip.]tpa,  ̂ Tic  tcrlv  'ABup  k)3  ti^c  Trapoucfijc) 

Tplrqc  li'S(iKTiu)Voc)i  ujSpoirapoyiac  Kapirwv  rije 

CUV  OtW  T£T]apTTJC  £Trii'£/x7;c£(uc.  Kal 

npde  dwdS£i^ti']  Tijc  ujroSoy^c  tquttju 

■ntTToirjfiat  Trj]v  ;(£ipoypa^iai',  fjTic  Kvpia  ouca 

djrA^  ypa^tica  /c]ai  £7TcptoT[ij]fl[(£ic)]  (o/ioAdy(»)ca). 

(ot.z)  Aup-qXioc  f.14  CTO(y]f[r]  poi  a[JTT)  q 

X£ipoyp(a<^(a)  cic  -npoKitiTai).  Tla-nvovBioc  eypaili]a  (virip)  out[ou 

dypajcfidToi)  ovtoc.  (m,3)  yUverai)  /ncydAou]  tp/yaTOu  tvoc. 

]  {vac.) 
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Back,  downwards,  along  ihc  fibres: 

t  xi‘p{oypa(l>ia)  . 

3<i]uroK(^]  4t»'(  ̂   vrtfK^vfCTQfOic  ll  vfitTipo.  ll  iintp^yty 

y€oux.^  1<1  ff«Aai'€  uftwnm(p\  l8  utt[  21  I.  e.rirtjSnoi’  22  waTrXrjp 

MirapoKf  lyvTToioxrii  29  a,,ioAoj.l  31  y.  32  I.  X(‘P 

In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  bcnefiictor,  Flavius  Ti
berius  Mau- 

ricius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  imperator,  year  3,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  maste
r  ycae 

I,  Hathvr  22,  indiction  3. 

'To  the  most  extraordinary  successors  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  former  first  patricius,  land- 

owners  here  also  in  the  splendid  cit)’  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiketrs,  who  puts  the  formal 

question  and  provides  for  his  own  masters  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction) ,  Aure¬ 

lius  ...  son  of ... ,  mother  Stephanous,  from  the  hamlet  of  Aspida  of  the  Oxyrhynchile  nomc,  belonging 

to  your  excellence,  a  registered  farmer  of  yours,  greeting.  Since  now  too  a  need  for  one  large  cogwheel 

has  arisen  in  the  estate  irrigator  in  my  charge  called  “Pelale",  irrigating  arable  land,  I  came  up  to  the 
dty  and  asked  your  extraordinariness  to  order  that  the  same  large  cogwheel  be  provided  to  me.  And 

immediately  your  cxtraordinarincss  showing  regard  for  the  state  of  its  aifairs  provided  this  to  me  through 

the  mechanic  here;  a  new  (cogwheel),  serviceable,  suitable  for  irrigation,  satisfacioty.  I  received  this 

as  completion  of  all  the  irrigation  implements  on  this  very  day,  which  is  Hathyr  22  of  the  present  third 

indiction,  for  the  water  supply  of  the  crops  of  the  God  willing  founh  cpinemesis.  And  as  evidence  for  the 

receipt  I  have  made  this  cheirograph,  which  is  binding,  written  in  a  single  copy,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal 

question  I  assented.'  (2nd  hand)  'I,  Aurelius  ...  son  of  ... — this  cheirograph  satisfies  me  as  aforesaid.  I, 

Papnuthius,  have  written  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.'  (3rd  hand)  'Total  one  large  cogwheel  only.  . . .’ 
Back:  'Cheirograph 

3  The  icxt  as  printed  restores  the  standard  Oarj-rhynchiie  formula  {CSBE^  26o-<>i),  and  assumes 
that  the  scribe  omitted  S«jt6tou  by  mistake.  For  other  omissions  in  this  text,  sec  9  ••f'tl 

CTou<  a.  The  consular  year  number  is  damaged  in  VI  996  =  SB  XVI  124S4.  but  was  apparently 

correctly  read  as  a.  On  the  analog)-  of  5385  and  996,  we  may  restore  the  consular  year  as  (^]  instead  of 

[a]  in  PSI  111  148.6,  dated  to  an  unknown  day  of  Hathyr  in  year  3. 

4  iV[5(i»fTiWoc)  y.  The  number  of  the  indiction  here  and  in  25  is  securely  restored  on  the  basis  of 
the  in  26. 

5-6  The  mode  of  reference  to  Apion  II  indicates  that  the  text  was  produced  at  the  office  of  the 

notary  Papnuthius:  see  LXX  4792  6  n. 

9  SfcctroTo^c  TQw  djytoygi'.  There  is  no  room  for  to»c  outojc  ak^paci.  For  omissions 

in  this  text,  see  3  n.;  a  similar  omission  in  this  phrase  at  5372  5. 

10  Ct€^vou&o\c].  The  name  in  this  spelling  is  otherwise  attested  only  for  one  other  person  in  I 

126  17,  24. 32,  and  DOOCll  5340  S,  17  (both  571).  The  common  spelling  is  with  lau  instead  of  delta. 

11  ̂ CTTiSa.  See  RSON^  45.  At^iha  is  mostly  said  to  be  an  Apionic  holding,  but  LIX  4755  of  586 
associates  it  with  a  different  landowner.  Sk  further  5393  9  n. 

14  IltXaU.  New. 

20  &id  [  J  (  .  The  mechanic's  name  is  unrecoverable,  but  the  traces  suggest  that  he  was  not 
Zacharias,  attested  in  586-7.  On  this  expression  and  mechanics  in  the  Apion  estate,  see  LXX  4798  I4~>5 

n.  They  appear  in  connection  with  cogwheels  {IpyaTai)  in  all  such  texts  except  for  XVI  1986  -  SB  Xll 
11231,  which  concerns  an  axle. 
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32  Ipydrov  tvoc.  Also  in  the  genitive  in  LXX  4788  ]i.  For  a  similar  annoiaiion,  sec 

above,  5376  It. N.CONIS 

5386.  Receipt  for  Flour 

63  fiB-()3/G(3-4)a  31.7  «  8.3  cm  14  November  585 
Plate  VII 

A  baker  has  supplied  a  quantity  of  fine  flout  for  what  seems  to  be  a  banquet  to  celebrate 

the  brumalia  of  Apion  III.  The  feast  of  brumalia  began  on  14  November,  which  corresponded 

to  Hatbyr  28  in  a  non-leap  year;  this  was  the  day  dedicated  to  people  whose  names  staned  with 

A,  and  hence  that  of  Apion.  The  festivity  was  previously  attested  in  two  contemporary  Apionic 

wine  accounts;  see  below,  1-2  n. 

This  document  offers  the  earliest  reference  to  Apion  III  as  a  consul  (honorary);  contrast 

his  status  in  5381. 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on  the  front  of  the  original  roll,  as  indicated  by  a  sheet 

join  running  horizontally  close  to  the  lower  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

t  fS69(r)cav)  St{a)  BiKTopoc  apTOKioirov)  (vac.)  etc  xpetfav)  twv  y  okkou/Situf 

€v  TOtc  alcloic 

^pwfiaX(ioic)  Tou  &eciTo{Tov)  r^puiv  tou  v7t(p<l>ufCT{dTov)  uttotov  A-alanioc  'ABvp 

KT)  tV8(iKTt<ovoc)  8  ctpr)SdX(eijjc)  ̂ ccT(ai) 

SeKaoKTWt  yi(vovTai)  ci/x(i8)d(Actuc)  ^ctcrai)  nj  po(vot).  (m.l)  t  yt(poPTat) 

cip.i8dX(eajc)  ̂ e'(cTaO  SertaorcTti  32(dvot). 

(ot.i)(c-ooc)  c^jS  KQi  cAa,  ABvp  kt),  IvS(iktIwvoc)  Tcrdp-njc. 

I  apTojfi^  XP$M  2  SecT^i  Ontp^uiCTf,  2,  4 

2,  3  1.  C€piBaXtme  3  4  ̂ 

‘Given  through  Victor,  baker,  for  the  need  of  the  3  dining-rooim(?)  for  the  aiupicious  brumalia  of 

our  master  the  most  extraordinary  consul  Apion,  on  Hathyr  28,  indiction  4,  eighteen  sextani  of  fine  flour, 

total  t8  sexiarii  of  fine  flour  only.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Total  eighteen  sextarii  of  fine  flour  only. 

(isi  hand)  ’Year  262  and  231.  Hathyr  28,  indiction  fourth.' 

1  BiKTopoc  dpTGK(d7Tou).  VictOF  was  known  from  P.  Hamb.  IH  216.1  (586),  in  wh
ich  he  provides 

bread  to  workers  under  the  supervision  of  a  brick  maker,  and  XVllI  2197  79  (the  indictions  mendoned 

in  this  pan  cover  the  period  581-4:  sec  LXX  4792  10  n.).  where  bricks  are  said  1
0  be  supplied  tie  xp<iq»- 

7^(0  SiopOUticuuc)  TOU  dpTOir[o]‘rr<o(u)  BtVropoe  aproKionov). 

uKKou^iVujv.  Of  the  various  meanings  associated  with  th
is  Latin  loanword,  ■dining-room.  lefeio- 

ry’  {DGE  and  LSJ  Rev.  Suppl.  s.v.  3)  suits  the  contest  bette
r  than  "dining  much',  bed',  or  •bedroom';  see 

hinher  P.  Uid.  Inst.  13.27  n.  and  La.  Lat.  Uhnw.  1 58-9-  G-  A
zx^Uo  suggests  instead  that  the  icfercnce 

ntay  be  lo  the  three  dining  couches  of  a  triclinium. 
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i-l  o-  TOU  aiVioic  ̂ p<a/iaA(i0i<)  ktX.  An  cntr)-  in  a  wine  accouni.  XXXTI  2480  37  tV  Tore  ai'ci{oic) 

^fiwunaXUoic)  T[or;]  SeerroTou  ij/iwi-  tov  v7;€p^v€CT{drov)  'Avlwvoc  ABvp  kjj  i’i'6(ikti'ovoc)  16,  offers  2 
dose  parallel.  Tliis  indiaion  14  was  long  thought  to  correspond  to  ̂ 65/6,  and  the  Apion  in  question  was 

identified  as  Apion  II  (see  F  Pcrpillou-'niomas.  7}i-/je  8  (1993)  107-9)'  Hickey.  W'inr  95-7,  has  made 

a  strong  ease  for  580/81:  the  account  would  have  been  written  after  the  indiction's  end.  If  the  Apion  of 

2480  is  Apion  111,  a  problem  arises  from  his  epithet  uTTcp^uc'craToc,  used  of  persons  of  consular  or  high¬ 

er  dignit)'  (see  C  Be^.  ZPE 180  (2012)  285-6):  Apion  is  ailed  o-SoldraToc.  an  epithet  that  implies  a 
lower  rank,  in  5381,  which  also  concerns  indiction  14  and  was  written  after  its  end.  But  fossilization  is  not 

uncommon  in  such  accounts  (cf.  5396  3  n.),  so  that  this  could  merely  repliate  a  phrase  earlier  used  for 

Apion  II  even  if  it  now  referred  to  Apion  III;  it  may  be  relevant  that  vrrdrou  is  absent  from  2480.  (Hickey, 

97  n.  25.  on  the  basis  of  the  c>  idence  available  previously,  had  considered  the  wording  of  2480  a 

more  fitting  reference  to  the  young  Apion  Ill  than  to  his  distinguished  grandfather.)  PSI  VIII  956.46, 

another  w*inc  account,  refers  to  the  brumalia  of  Apion  11,  but  the  passage  is  fragmentar)’.  R.  Mazza  in  A. 

Saggioro  (ed.),  Diritto  romano  e  i/Unuta  cristiana  (2005)  176  n.  34,  mentions  an  unpublished  fragment  of 

this  document  that  contains  the  date  Halhyr  28;  the  account  concerns  indiction  1  =  567/8,  when  Haihyr 

28  corresponded  to  25.xi.567,  but  this  could  not  have  been  the  date  of  Apion's  brumalia.  (For  the  same 
reason,  2480  annoi  refer  to  595/6;  in  that  year,  the  brumalia  of  Apion  HI  fell  on  Hathyr  27,  not  28.) 

2  ctfirjhdX{tu>c),  1.  This  spelling  is  also  found  in  Didym.  In  EccL  347.1  (Pap.  Texte  Abh.  IX 

156):  ci/ii*.  as  in  the  next  line,  is  more  familiar  (already  in  SEG  XXXl  122.36  (Attia;  c.121/2)  cifiiSaXiv; 

‘probably  assimilation  according  10  L.  Thrcaitc,  'T1)e  Grammar  of  Ante  Inscriptions  ii  (1996)  703).  On  the 

product  sec  E.  Battaglia,  ‘Artos‘:  Ii  Irssico  della  panifeazione  net  papiri  greet  (1989)  66-7;  S.  Amigues,  JS 
2003, 34.  It  has  occurred  in  one  other  Apionic  text,  )(V1  1921  15  (621)  c(/i(8dA(ea>c)  trefi^OieUijc) 

T<?«.fi0^(0TdT^). 

4  Year  261/231  e  indiaion  4  b  585/6. 

N.GONIS 

5387.  Receipt  for  Replacement  Part(s)  of  an  Irrigator 

54  iB.26(E)/C(9)a  1.2  x  4.3  cm.  5.5  *  6.5  cm,  3.4  x  6.4  cm,  6.8  x  6.J  cm  24  September  586 

Plate  XVI 

This  document  offers  the  earliest  secure  example  of  the  reckoning  of  the  consular  years  of 

Mauricius  from  the  month  of  Thoth  instead  of  (he  anniversar)'  of  his  entry  to  the  consulship,  a 

praaice  peculiar  10  Oxy'rhynchus.  XVI  1989  of  3  November  590  (see  P.  Oxy.  LVIII  pp.  54,  57) 

once  held  this  position,  and  then  LXX  4799  of  5  October  586,  a  fact  not  noticed  at  the  time  of 

its  publication.  5387,  written  twelve  days  earlier  than  4799,  shows  that  the  pattern  had  been 

established  by  then. 

The  text  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  is  a  sheet  join  c.5.5  cm  from  the  right  edge. 

t  ̂[aciAciac  t]ou  Betorarov  Kat  cvcf^iicrarov)  5tfC7rd(TOu)  pL^ytetov 

€U€py€Tou  0A(aou(ou] 

Ti^epiou  M^avpitciov  tou  aluivlov  A\}\y<^vcrov  /cai  AvTOKpdiropoc)  irovc  e, 

vnartac  tou  qutou 
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^vce^i^crQTOv)  8€CiT(dT0u)  €toi»c  8,  0(o[0]  ii'8(ikti<uvoc)  Titfiimjc. 

roic  vTTep(t>v\(craTOic  Sia8[d]xot[c  to]v  tijc  <iKAf[o]uc  Airiwvot 

5  yivofiei/ov]  ■npuiTO’naTpiKiov  x[eoux]oCcii’  ica[i]  t|i/]Tau[6a  rj]  Aa/i[):pa 

^[^>'0  o]iV[fTOu  Toii]  fjr€[p](ij[T<ui']To(c]  /([ai 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

1  lavTOKj^  t>frariac;  1.  (^OTciac  jSccirj, 

'In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Tiberius  Mau- 

ricius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  imperator,  year  5,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  masier  year 

4,  Thoth  27,  indiction  fifth. 

'To  the  most  extraordinary  successors  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  former  first patriaui,  land- 

owners  here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchiies,  through  Menas,  oiketa,  who  puts  the  formal 

question  and  provides  ... 

Back:  'Cheirograph 

3  The  form  of  the  putative  zeta  is  anomalous,  with  its  curved  middle  pan  linked  to  the  top  of 

the  adjacent  iota;  but  y  should  probably  be  excluded. 

6  r]p[o]e[7ro]p[r]{(ovToc).  A  very  few  specks  remain,  of  uncenain  distribution:  I  do  not  see  what 

the  high  vertical  trace  at  the  end  could  be  if  not  part  of  an  abbreviation  marker. 

7  indicates  that  this  was  a  receipt  lor  one  or  more  replacement  parts  of  an  irrigator 

see  LXX  4783  8  n' 
N.  GONIS 

5388.  Receipt  for  a  Cogwheel  and  a  Potwheel 

53  iB.26(F)/D(4)a  12.8x1;.$  cm  6-15  November  j86p) 

Ihc  upper  part  of  a  receipt  for  a  small  cog>vhecl  and  a  potwheel,  required  as  replacement 

pans  of  an  irrigation  machine  in  the  estate  of  the  heirs  of  Apion  II.  The  machine,  or  rather  the 

farm  irrigated  by  it,  was  in  the  care  of  a  nomicarius  who  was  also  an  overseer  (tTpovoiynjc)  of 

the  estate;  this  is  the  first  time  we  find  a  wpovoi^T^c  responsible  for  a 

This  text  and  5389  stand  out  for  the  remarkable  way  in  which  the  nameless  heirs  of 

Apion  II  are  addressed:  KXr^povo^oi  and  dvSpcc,  a  mode  of  address  thought  to  have  fallen 

into  disuse  by  that  time  (last  attested  in  LXX  4796  of  8.X.583],  with  the  terms  5id5oxoi  and 

avhpec,  and  later  StdSoxoi  and  'npociorra,  taking  its  place.  All  the  texts  addressed  to  SidSoxoi, 

however,  are  connected  with  the  notary  Papnuthius.  KXTjpovoftot  and  avSpcc  reappear  in  XV] 

1989  (3.xi.59o)  and  1990  (12.1.591),  both  addressed  to  Praeiecia  and  Apion  III  and  signed  by 
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(he  notar)'  Anaitasius;  and  5388-9  use  a  formula  for  Apion  that  is  exclusively  connected  with 

(he  same  notar)*.  It  would  thus  appear  (hat  tcrminolog)'  was  conditioned  by  notarial  choices. 

Nonetheless,  it  would  be  wrong  to  assume  that  (be  transition  from  KAT/popd/roc  to  Sid3o;(0(, 

e\’en  if  it  was  limited  to  a  single  notarial  bureau,  was  of  no  relevance,  even  more  so  since  Pap- 

nuthius  used  the  rare  term  TTpcoTorrarpiVioc. 

A  further  point  of  interest  is  the  nameless  consular  formula,  its  third  earliest  example  and 

tenth  overall;  sec  1-2  n. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

Uffa]T(ac  Tou  aurjou  <uc€j3(fCTdTou)  •qy.wv  SfcrroTOU  €touc  8(?), 

^|0up]  i[  ],  t[i'5](t/fTraji'oc)  €. 

Tofe  v7T(p(^v€crd7oic  KXrjpovofiOic  Tov  {rije] 

€v  €vkX€€i  rp  Aniwvoc  y€vopt€vov  TrarpiKtov 

5  yeovxovciv  Kal  ivTavOa  XapLTTpd  'O^vpvyx^Twv 

ttoAci,  8m  Mr]vd  oiVctou  too  cTrcpcuTcui'Toc  nal 

TTpocTTopt^ovToc  To[r]e  l8t01C  SeCTTOTatC  TOtC  aUTOtC 

7Tav€v<f>:qp.otc  di'8pdc(i^  Tffv  ayaiyqv  Kat  evox^v, 
Fiujpyioc  vopuKapioc  Kai  npovo'qTTjc  rov  ivSo^ov 

10  Vficjv  otKov,  vioc  TOV  fioKaptov  Avovir  yevofiievov)  Kal  avrov 

vofiiKapiov,  €^rjc  vnoypatjxjjv  i8ia 

^O^vpvyxiTtJV  ‘rroXfwc,  x<^tp€iv.  ;^pciac  Kal  vvv 
y€vap.€vn!}C  etc  Tqv  y^ovxifc^v 

KaXov^finriv  Mecr^c,  8iaK€ifi€irt}(v)  iv  weSiotc 

1)  Tou  KT^/i(aToc)  TpotXXov,  dprXovcav  etc  dppdci/i.(ot») 

y^v  piKpov  cpydrou  eVdc  kvXX^c  KUKXdSoc 

fiidc,  rj^twea  rfiv  vpLwv  VTT^piftveiav 

Back,  dow'nwards,  along  the  fibres: 

t  x^ipoypat^fta)  Tfwpyiov  t'opiKap(iou)  tov  cV8d^(ou)  orK[ou  U7ro8o;^(i7c)  piKpov 
ipyaTOv  evoc  KvXXijc  KVKXdSoc  p.idc 

1 1.  thraT«(ac  10, 17  Ofjiojv  10  vtoc,  yevop^  11  tSta  15  KTtfUj  appoafiy, 

I.  apoctpov  18  vopiKap,  *v&o^ 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  4(?),  Hathyr  10+,  indiciion  5(?). 

‘To  the  most  cxiraordinary  heirs  of  Apion  of  wellTamed  memory,  a  former  patridus,  landowners 
here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiktta,  who  puts  the  formal  question 
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and  supplies  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renowned  men,  the  conduct  of  and  respoiuiblliiy  for  (the 

rransaction),  I.  Georgius,  nomicarius  and  overseer  of  your  glorious  house,  son  of  the  blessed  Anup.  who 

was  a  nomicarius  himself  too,  signing  below  in  my  own  hand,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyihynchita,  greet¬ 

ing.  Since  now  too  a  need  for  one  small  cogwheel  (and)  one  potwheci  has  arisen  in  the  estate  irrigator  in 

my  charge  called  “Of  the  Middle",  situated  in  the  fields  of  the  holding  ofTroiKDui,  irrigating  anhlc  land. 

I  asked  your  cxiraordinarincss  ... 

Back:  ‘Clieirograph  of  Georgius,  nomicarius  of  the  glorious  house,  for  the  receipt  of  one  small 

cogwheel  (and)  one  potwheci.’ 

1-1  The  document  seems  complete  at  the  top:  the  upper  margin  is  extant  to  a  depth  ofi  cm.  some¬ 

what  more  than  the  average  interlinear  space.  The  same  conclusion  is  suggested  by  the  position  of  the 

endorsement:  there  is  a  blank  space  of  1  cm  between  the  edge  and  the  crossi  if  a  regnal  clause  were  lost, 

it  would  have  occupied  three  lines,  in  which  case  the  cross  would  have  been  placed  3  cm  or  more  horn 

the  edge,  which  seems  less  likely.  Admittedly  neither  observation  constitutes  proof,  but  on  balance  the 

possibility  that  no  text  is  missing  at  the  top  seems  the  likeliest. 

The  nameless  consular  formula,  attested  exclusively  in  Oxyihynchite  documents,  has  been  dis¬ 

cussed  by  J.  R-  Rea  in  LVllI  3933  2-5  n.  (pp.  59-62);  it  'omits  the  emperor's  name,  but  implia  it  and 
provides  enough  information  to  fix  the  date  by  the  numbers  of  the  consular  year  and  indiaion,  with 

month  and  day'.  It  is  not  entirely  clear  what  underlies  its  use,  but  under  Mauricius  it  cannot  have  had 

any  political  significance. 

2  *A[Bvp\  J  ].  i[vSj(i*rTia;voc)  c.  The  indiction  figure  could  also  be  read  as  f,  in  which  ease  the 
consular  year  would  be  the  5th,  and  the  date  would  correspond  to  7-16  November  587.  Anoiha  intnpre- 

tation  of  the  writing  would  be  t  (or  f)  [ivSCtKTicupoc)]  ■  13.xi.586  (or  14.U.587). 

3-4  Toi<  ̂ tfn^vtcrdrotc  KXijpovoftotc  tov  (r^e)  ri'  cuKAeri  rfi  funjfij]  ̂ iruuitK  yevoprVou 

TrQTptKiou.  Cf.  5389  5-^,  and  sec  above,  introd.  This  formula  is  typical  of  documents  signed  by  the  no¬ 

tary*  Anastasias;  see  LXX  4792  5—6  n.  (note  that  LXX  4796,  which  is  broken  off  at  the  foot,  was  written 

by  the  same  hand  and  on  the  some  day  as  4797). 

9
-
 
1
0
 
 

r cuipyioc  ro^iKOpioc  ffoi  irpovoijr^c  tou  vpdtv  oiicou.  Cf.  l8.  On  the  office  of 

roniKdpio<  see  LV  3788  2  n.,  LIX  3985  introd.  (paragraph  4);  Hickey,  Wine  141-2.  His  rapaniibilides 

included  the  iranspori  of  goods  for  the  state  and  the  collection  of  taxes  from  the  I'opoc,  the  rural  hinter¬ 

land  of  the  cities.  Another  vo^iKopioc  who  was  a  vpovoi}rq(  occurs  in  54  iB.25(A)/B(io)a«(n),  which  is 

being  edited  by  A.  Benaissa. 

One  other  vofiiKdptoc  in  the  employ  of  the  Apions  occurs  in  the  writing  exercise  R  CoL  VIH 

246.8-10.  l  OftiKapUp  I  TOU  cv8d^ou  otKou  'ATtiai\vQc,  while  the  close  conneaions  between  the  'glorious 

house’  and  lopi^dpioi  are  also  attested  e.g.  in  1 136  and  VllI  1131.  The  transition  horn  the  vopurdpioc 

I’o/iou,  attested  in  the  fourth  ccntuiy  (3788  2),  to  the  vopiKopioc  tou  ̂ d(ou  o'ltou  parallels  that  in 
evidence  with  liturgical  officials  such  as  the  riparii  (cfe.g.  LVIII 3942  8),  held  by  the  houses  of  ennobled 

great  landlords:  sec  already  R.  Rdmondon.y/P  18  (1974)  21-4. 

1

0

-

 

1

1

 

 

.Mi’outt  y(i'0/A(eVou)  koi  qutou  vo/xiKopiou.  A  vopurdpioe  of  this  name  occurs  in  XV]  2024 

10,  a  text  written  
on  the  back  of  XVI 1920,  which  is  datable  

to  ̂ ,563  (see  BL  X 145);  it  is  possible  
that  the 

Anup  ol  2024  is  Georgius'  
father.  Another  

deceased  
vopiKopioc  

who  is  the  father  of  an  Apionic  cmplojxe 
is  mentioned  

in  LVIII  3942  9-10  (606). 

1

3

-

 

1

4

 

 

pLTD^avr^v  KaXovftftnqv  A/ec^c.  Not  known  from  elsewhere. 
1

4

-

 

1

5

 

 

BiaKei^(trrf{v)  €v  rrcSioic  kt^.  Descriptions  of  the  loation  of  pijyasW  are  not  common  in 

texts  of  this  type,  since  they  mostly  
relate  to  adscripticii  

who  looked  
after  irrigators  

in  the  area  of  their 

place  ofrcsidencc;  
another  

exception  
is  XVI 1987  17(587),  

in  which  a  resident  
ofOxyrhynchussiates  

that 
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ihc  irrigaior  in  his  charge  is  located  tv  tw  IJayyov^fei'oi/.  Ihc  language  is  reminiscent  of  leases 

offiij^ai'ai  and  associated  land;  cf.  c.g.  5380  11-12. 

15  KTTjfiiaTix)  TpoiAAou.  See  LXX  4801  11  n. 

16  vuAAijc  Kt)KAd£oc.  Sec  LX\nn  4697  10—11  n. 
N.GONIS 

5389.  Receipt  for  a  Cogwheel 

53  iB.26(F)/D(ii)b  13.5  X  15.4  cm  10  March  588 

The  upper  pan  of  a  rcccipi  for  a  cogwheel  issued  to  an  adscripticim.  This  and  5390  arc 

the  only  documents  of  5S8  addressed  collectively  to  the  unnamed  heirs  of  Apion  II,  who  were 

prc\’iously  last  recorded  in  XVI  1988  of  29.xii.587.  The  heirs  are  called  KAi^poi  d/iot  and  ai'Spec; 

cf.  5388.  The  use  of  these  terms  and  another  particular  feature  (see  18  n.)  indicate  that  the  text 

w'as  written  by  a  scribe  who  worked  with  the  notary  Anascasius. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  is  a  sheet  join  very  close  to  the  right-hand  edge. 

paciMiac  rov  detordrov  Kal  (vce^iecTarov)  rjfxcjv  bcciroTOV  ^]X[(aovtov)  Mavp\i- 

kIoV  NcOV  Tl\^iplOV  (JLiytCTOV  €V€py€TOV  TOV  aiwvlov  AvyOVCTOV  Hat 

AvTOHpdTOp\oC  €TOUC  €HTOV  Hal  tmaTcIaC  TOV  aVTOV  €VC€^€CTd7{ov)  €TOVC 

TT€fi7TTOv,  0ap](t>uid  TeccapecKat^c/fdrt),  ckti^c  iV8(i/fTi'a;p)o(c). 

$  TOIC  l^€p]<^0€CTdT0(C  aAtJPOPO^OIC  TOU  {njc}  €V  €VKX€€tr^ 

ATTtoivoc^  y€vop,€vov  TrarptHiov  y€OVx{iH}ovciv  nai  ivTavOa  tt]  Xap.7rpo{TaTrj) 

'O^vpvyyi^Twv  ttoXci  Sid  Mrjvd  oihItou  tov  et^cpojvTOifc)  /cat  rrpoc- 

rropt^o]i»TOC  rote  (5i[ol(C  Sccnoraic  rote  auTOtc  iTav€v<f>-qpioic  dvSpdci 

rrjv  dy]cayTiv  kqi  cpo^^p,  i^upiJAioc  Twdvvrjc  vide  ̂ Euwx  firjrpdc 

10  ]  c  oppLWfievoc  0770  HTTjpaTOC  /7apd€P(dToc  Sta<l>€po[v- 

Toc  rfj  vfi\wv  ufftp^uf  (f]a  tou  *0^vpvyxijov  pofiov  ep<27T[dy]pa^oc 

auT'^c  yewplyoCt  ;faip«|ip].  ;fp€/Qc  #fat  p[u]p  ycvopLcvTj^c^  tie 

V7T*  tp-i  ytov]xiH‘^[v  p^]x[^^]v^'  KoXovptvnfjv  MaHpr)c  Bopptvnjc 

dvrXovcav  tie  apTreAov]  nat  ejic  d]po[c]tpov  [yjgp 

13  ptydXov  tpyarov  trdc,  d]p€Ad[cu]p  tiri  TTj[c]  7r[d]Accoc 

y(iajca  rTjv  vptTtpav  u]^€p^u[€]t[ap]  6ta  twp  00(7]^ 

npocrjHOPTvjp  djcrt  /cjfA^ucai  7Tap[ajexe0r}pai pot 

TOP  avTOP  ptyav  epydrj^p.  i^[at]  ([v\d€<x)e  7Tp[dp]oiap 
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Back,  downwards,  
along  the  fibres: 

t]  'Iwavv{ov  vlov'Evwx 

165 

3  cucc^<fTaT5  4 6Aa/i?rj^  7  f<^poiVT^‘,\.  i-nipwruj^Toc  8  tSijoJir 

9  tiuavvrjc  lO  *■  P
apO^vidBoc  19 

In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  Flavius  Mauricius  Novus  Tiberius,  greatest 

benefactor,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Impcraior,  year  sixth,  and  in  the  consulship  of  the  same  moil  pious, 

year  fifth.  Plumcnoth  fourteenth,  
sixth  indiction. 

'To  the  most  extraordinary  heirs  of  Apion  of  well-famed  memory,  a  former  patriaus,  landownen 

here  also  in  the  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchiies,  through  Menas,  otkrt^s,  who  puts  the  fbmul 

question  and  provides  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renowned  men,  the  condua  of  and  responsi¬ 

bility  for  (the  transaction),  1,  Aurelius  loannes  son  of  Enoch,  mother ...,  originating  from  the  holding 

of  Partheniados,  belonging  to  your  extraordinariness,  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  a  registered  farmer  of 

yours,  greeting.  Since  now  too  a  need  for  one  large  cogwheel  has  arisen  in  the  estate  irrigator  in  my  charge 

called  "Of  Northern  Makre",  irrigating  vine  land  and  arable  land,  I  came  up  to  the  city  and  asked  your 
cxiraordinarincss  through  your  subordinates  to  order  that  the  same  large  cogwheel  be  provided  to  me. 

And  immediately,  showing  regard  ...' 

Bade  Cheirograph  of  loannes  son  of  Enoch  ...' 

1-2  Several  letter  feet  from  the  earlier  pan  of  i  are  visible  but  it  is  difficult  to  identify  them  with 

particular  letters. 

0]A[(aovfoo)  Mavp]i[Klov  AVou  Tt]§fpiov,  This  is  the  second  earliest  attestation  of  this  form  of 

the  name  in  Ox)*rhynchus  after  LXX  4795  (582);  it  reappears  in  590.  and  remains  the  dominant  form 

until  the  end  of  Mauricius'  reign.  See  4795  1-6  n. 

2  A  large  loop  at  the  end  of  the  line  may  belong  to  the  line  above,  but  I  do  not  know  what  it  is. 

3-4  For  the  conversion  of  the  date  (and  restoration  of  the  consular  year  as  the  fifih),  see  P.  Oxy. 

LVIII  p,  54  and  CSBE-  153, 162. 

3  uffaretac.  Much  the  greater  number  of  the  Ox)Thynchiie  documents  of  the  late  sixth  and  early 

seventh  centuries  have  -1-  for  -«i-  in  this  word;  {mauiac  has  occurred  only  In  LXX  4786  j  (551),  XX 

2283  3  (586),  P.  Amh.  II  150.5  (i>ffOTc[iac)  (592),  and  I  201  =  SB  XXII  15363.4  (593). 

The  omission  of  ■qpwv  Sccttotou  after  €uce0€CTdT(oy)  is  an  ovcnighi. 

5-6  K\r)pov6pou  Tov  €»'  euKXitl  rjj  pvripj}  \Aniwvoc]  ytvoptvov  narptHtav.  See  5388  3-4  n. 

8  avBpdci  is  the  expected  icrm  with  t^XripovopoK  preceding. 

10  najodciuoToc,  I.  -Soc.  A  hamlet  attested  exclusively  in  connection  with  the  Apions:  see  RSO^ 

253-4.  h  is  a  known  viiicultural  site;  see  Hickey,  177- 

13  A/oKpijc  Boppivrjc.  This  pT]x<^vri  is  new.  Egyptian  toponyms, 
 like  other  foreign  wards,  were 

occasionally  accompanied  by  supralincar  strokes,  but  this  has  the  appearance  of  being  Greek
  (A/oKpr^c.). 

Perhaps  the  ovcrlinc  occasionally  functioned  as  a  mere  toponym  marker,  cf  XVI  1932  8. 

15  pcydAoi;  is  slightly  preferable  to  ptHpov  on  ground
s  of  space.  Similarly  in  18,  fits  die 

lacuna  better  than  piKpov.  ,  ,  . 

18  K(a.']  elujflcwc  7rp|dvlo.ay.  Most  other  such  doc
uments  have  ij  vp^Mpfupa  wepiwia  (or 

another  abstract]  after  cudcuic,  but  this  phrase  is  absent  also  from  LXX  479
7 10  (s^j)-  ^ 

PSI I  60.18  (595),  and  XVI 1991  26  (601).  The  first  three  of  these  texts  are  signed
  by  the  notary  Anunuius. 

N.  GONIS 
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5390.  Deed  of  Surety 

55  |B.25(Q/E(2)a(i)  21  »  13-5  cm  2>  Ociobcr  588 

This  is  ihc  laicsi  document  to  tefer  to  the  successors  of  Apion  II  without  naming  them. 

A  formet  \-iIlage  headman  stands  surety  for  a  person  from  an  Arsinoice  village,  no  doubt  an 

employee  of  the  Apion  estate,  and  sutely  not  an  adsmpticius]  this  is  unparalleled  among  the 

Apionic  documents. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres.  On  the  back,  written  downwards,  along  the  fibres,  are 

remains  of  the  endorsement.  A  sheet  join  is  visible  dose  to  the  right-hand  edge. 

MavpiHiov  Tt^^eptov  [■r]o[u  arojvjtou  Airyo^vcTov  tejat  AvTO^KpaTop\oc  €To[uc 

u?r]aTiac  t[ou]  auT[otI 

cuctjSecTojTOu  ̂ puhv  ̂ [ejewOTOu  /touc  f,  4>aw^t  kS,  [i’JvS((KTitov)o(c)  ejSSd/urjc.t 
Tofe  utrcpt^ujecTOTOic  hiaSoxoic  tov  rljc  ir[ai']fUKA«ouc  fiyi){/i2})c  ATTtctii>[o]c 

yevopLfvou 

5  2rpajT07raTpi]i<[i]ou  ycouxo^CfF  <<“<'  ivTa[09a  t]^  Aaft7rp[a]  '0^vpvyxt[‘rui\v  ird- 

Aci  SiQ  M-qvd 

OlVcTOU  TOV  ilT€pw]Ta>VTOC  ̂ [oi]  TTpOCTTOpt^OVTOC  TOtC  I’StOtC  SeCTTOTOlC  Toic 

auTOic  ■naveu<f>riii{oic) 

TTpoctuTTOic  Ti^]y  aywyf)v  Kal  ivoyqv  :  AuprjXiOC  Tlavfvovc  otto  ptil^ovwv  uloc 

TOV  p-aKapiov  Atto^XXoj,  VTTOypd<l>ai[v^  ppp.Wfl€VOC  fiTTO  KWfirfC 

f.5  rov*0^vp^vyxiTov  vop,\o^y7TayapxovpL(€injc)  napd  tt)c  vfjL€T€pac  viT€p<j>v€iac 
TTpOJTOKCUfil^TriC 

lo  6p.oX\Qy<h  itcovcia  teat  [a]v6aLpiT(p  ‘n[p]oatp€C€L  iniDfxvupevoc 

rdv  6€iov  KCt]  e€0acfiiov  opKov  eyyyacdai  Kat  dvaSextcOai  Trapd  rig 

vfi,€T€p(f  inr^ep<f>V€ia  Sia  rtjv  avrfj  irpoc-qKOvrwv  Avp'qXiov  Mrjvdv  vlov 

c.j  ̂ Tjjrpoc  Co<j)iac  6pp.wpL€vov  aTro  koi/xijc  Movxiv  tov  ApavoeiTOV  vofiov 

dvTtpa  Kai]  €7rt^r)70vpL€vov  Trpoc  ip.€  Trapd  ntjc  vp,€T€pac  [u]7rep<^u€(ac 

1$  Sid  Twv  avrfi  7Tpoc]7)Ko[»^jT|ajj'J  «[  ]  | 

1  I.  ̂ orcuic  )  ^  (Sioic.  -navev^rjf^  7  uio<  9  irayapxovpy, 
vptTtpa<untp^u€iac  lO  I.  iuoftvvfiivoc  II  viov  13  I.  MovxcojCt  Apetvoirov 

M  [u]?<p^uf*ac 
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5390.  DEED  OF  SURETY 

■ . . .  Mauricius  Tiberius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Impetaior,  year  7.  in  the  consulship  of  our  same mosi  pious  masicr.  year  6,  Phaophi  14,  indiction  seventh. 

■To  the  most  extraordinary  successors  of  Apion  of  all  well-famed  memory,  former  first /nrrnnnr, landowners  here  also  in  ihe  splendid  city  of  the  Oiyrhynchiies,  through  Menas,  w*rtn,  who  puts  the 
formal  question  and  provides  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renowned  persons,  the  conduct  of  and 
responsibility  for  (the  transaction),  1,  Aurelius  Paneuous,  former  headman,  son  of  the  blessed  Apollos. 

signing  below  in  my  own  hand,  originating  from  the  village  of  ...  of  the  Oiyrhynchiie  nome,  admin¬ 

istered  by  your  extraordinariness,  frotakometa,  greeting.  1  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  volun¬ 

tary  choice,  swearing  the  divine  and  august  oath,  that  I  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  cilraordinarincss 

through  your  subordinates  Aurelius  Menas  son  of ...,  mother  Sophia,  originating  from  the  village  of 

Muchis  of  the  Atsinoite  nome,  whom,  if  he  is  requited  of  me  by  your  exttaordinariness  through  your 

subordinates 

z-3  Tlic  regnal  (0  and  consular  (of  f  we  have  the  base,  a  small  left-facing  curve  J  would  also  be 

possible)  years  of  Mauricius  are  rcsiored  on  the  basis  of  the  month  and  the  indiaion  figure:  sec  the  table 

in  n  Oxy-  LVIII  p.  54. 

2  MavpiKiov  Ti]§tpiov.  For  the  order  of  the  names  in  a  contemporary  document,  cf.  LVlj)  3934 

3  (i4.viii.388)  Tt^epiov  Mavpitctov. 

4  Tr[av](uHAeovc.  I  restored  the  epithet  in  LXX  4792  5  by  reason  of  space;  E.  Bonollo  (above,  p.  ll] 

n.  2)  has  suggested  that  it  should  also  be  restored  in  LXX  4795  8.  This  is  now  confirmed.  nawvxAeouc 

was  used  alongside  (vkX(ovc  by  scribes  who  worked  with  the  notary  Papnuihius- 

7  For  the  dicolon  cf.  5375  4  and  n. 

riavtvovc.  The  name  is  new,  but  probably  3  variant  of  /Tar'Ct'K.  Havtinjc,  etc 

dffo  Another  former  headman  is  the  guarantor  in  LXX  4794  (580).  For  headmen  in 

these  documents,  see  5373  zo  n. 

8  rou  fiaHapiov  ̂ TrojrUcii  is  restored  only  tentatively.  It  is  less  likely  that  jAAiD  is  the  ending  of  the 

mother's  name. 

9  -ayapxovpkUvrjc).  Cf,  5371  5  and  n, 

?rpui70K<j^T}n}c.  The  word  is  misplaced;  it  should  have  appeared  with  airo  ̂ utiovuiv  in  7.  The 

combination  of  the  two  functions  in  one  person  is  new,  and  may  lend  support  to  the  view  that  in 

Oxyrhynchite  documents  the  term  irpwTOKwprjTat  referred  to  memben  of  the  village  elite;  cf.  L  Berkes, 

Dorfi  cnvalntng  unJ  Dorjgananschafi  in  Agypttn  von  DiokUrian  zu  dm  Abboiiden  (1017)  40  (pp.  35-33  on 

the  function  generally). 

13  iMovxiv  Tou  ApttvofiTou  vofiov.  The  village  of  Muchis  (TM  GEO  ID  1396)  is  well  ancsted  in 

the  Ptolemaic  period  but  there  arc  very  few  references  of  laic  date.  This  is  the  first  person  under  surety 

in  O.Nyrhynchitc  documents  of  this  kind  who  is  said  10  originate  from  a  dilTereni  nome.  His  place  of 

residence  is  not  indicated,  but  was  presumably  the  same  as  that  of  his  guarantor. 
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5391.  Annual  Account  of  an  Estate  Overseer 

54  iB.25(A)/A(s)a  ♦  (4)1  16.2 « 17.<  cm,  22.5  x  26.8  cm  588 Plate  XVII 

The  beginning  of  an  account  of  receipts  and  expenditures  compiled  by  a  pronoetes  and 

submitted  to  Praeiecta,  Apion,  and  Georgius;  cf  5381.  Tlic  district  under  this  pronoetes  may 

have  been  the  same  as  that  in  XIX  2243a;  sec  below,  3-4  n.  We  have  the  greatest  part  of  the 

first  column;  receipts  from  various  persons  are  indicated  as  quantities  of  wheat,  and  amounts 

of  money  may  also  have  been  included  in  a  part  now  lost  further  to  the  right.  The  account 

concerns  indiction  6  =  year  264/133  =  587/8;  it  must  have  been  written  after  the  end  of  the 

indiction,  in  late  588  or  even  early  589.  See  above,  5381  introd. 

As  mth  5366,  the  first  sheet  of  the  roll  was  a  proiokotlon,  left  blank;  the  account  began 

on  the  second  sheet,  and  was  written  along  the  fibres.  The  endorsement  was  wrinen  on  the 

back  of  the  proiokotlon,  followed  by  two  lines  of  an  account  apparently  not  related  to  the  text 

on  the  front.  On  the  back  of  the  second  sheet  there  is  a  short  money  account,  also  unrelated, 

and  the  vety  beginning  of  a  receipt,  the  latter  no  doubt  writing  practice.  There  is  a  sheet  join 

about  hallway  through  the  second  sheet. 

t]  tf>A(aoototc)  TTpoiteVTj)  Tjj  utrcpi^uecTCdTjj)  iototicc(i})  (CoI  Antcovt  teat 

rtuspyius 

TOi]c  vnep<f>ueCT{aTOic)  orroToic  yeovxo(vci)  /cat  (vTav6(a.)  rg  Aa/artp^ 

2r[dA(€i)].  Ady(oc)  Xr]ftnd{rwv)  na'i  avaXusp.d(Ta>v)  ytvoii(4vtisv)  S(t’)  (fiou 

(vac.)  T7po(t'07)To5)  noXffjiutvoc  (koi) 

Tpi[yt;]  ou  Kai  Notivov  Kal  'f/pawAa  Kai  twv  €v  KWfjL(7})  Ta^nefxov  Kat 
aAA(a»i')  €(cjtik(^v) 

5  ronoiv  €771  r-rje  ?  iVS(iKTiaji'Oc),  (ctouc)  cAy.  Ai)/i/i,a(Ta)  ou(Tttic)' 

7r(apa)  T€Kpafnr€  FlaKeov  S(<a)  l€f>rip.iov  ulov  Iwdvvov  Kal  BiKTopoc  aTro  tov 

avTov  ciTOv  fi€rp(<p)  ( 

7r(apa)  Gojpid  flpavovroc  n€Kvciov  Kal  Appaap,tov  Kal  A7t<I>ovtoc CITOV  fi€Tp((p)  pA( 

iT(apa)  7/Atou  Iwdvvov  6(ia)  ̂ ij3  ATn^ovd  Kal  Icprjfiiov  otto  tov  avTOv 
cirov  fjL€Tp(oj)  ptr)  [ 

7r(apd)  Fovvdov  AvovBlov  cvpLfidxiov)  5(ia)  taTp(ou)  otto  tov  avTov 

CITOV  p,€Tp{w)  7r[ 

10  7T](apa)  *Icjdwov  flcTpov  S(ta)  Wcclov  flairiov  otto  tov  aiJ(To5) ciTou  (dpra^aO  Xp  I  [ 



3391.  ANNUAL  ACCOUNT  OF  AN  ESTATE  OVERSEER  ,^5 

77(apa)  nan]vov9^ou  0OL^ami<avoc  5((a)  'Afipaaiiiov  dwo  toC  outoO CITOU  (dpTajSoi)  1>  t  [ 

w(apd)  _  ,  ,]ou  'Apav  dwd  /ZoAfpoivoc  S(id)  /TanjouToc  dird  Tpiyiov 
CITOU  (dpTo^at)  Ay  [ 

Tr(apd)  Aavi]rjXlov  TlavXov  ical  ((■oiK(tui'd;i/)  8(id)  0.^  ̂ uwv  diro  ToJaurou CITOU  (dprapai) 

7r(apd)  Tali']  aUToii'  icai  npoiceifi((i>wu)  ycwpiydjv)  (uirc’p)  d7roTd(cT(ou)  xujp(uoi') 

I)  C.6  djTfd  ’Iclov  Koi  ’HXiac  otto  too  au{Tou  au]Tou  KTqpia(Toc) 
CITOU  (dprafiai)  y  I  [ 

C.J  ]  voc  ’Iwcrjij)  dird  FloXipwvoc  ciVou  (dpTdjSij)  a  [ 

c.J  ]oc  (Cat  AvtavoC  dwo  to[u]  qutou  S(id)  AliroAAiii  irpe(cj3uT(pou)  (uwcp) 

IS(lac)  yrjc  ci'tou  (dpTo^oi)  i/3  [ 

]a^( )  ivivtfi-qccmc  ci'tou  (dpTajJai)  1  [ 

]  ci'tou  (dpTdjSai)  ̂   7)' [ 

lo  ]  (uTTcp)  i8(iac)  y^c  ci'tou  (dpra^ai)  y  [ 

dwd  Toil  auTou]  KT-qpaiToc)  ci'tou  (dpra^t})  a  [ 

l.l. .!.[.].(  ci'tou  (dpTo/Soi)  y  [ 
ci'tou  (dpTa^rjc)  I  [ 

d/i.7rc]  Aoup(you)  otto  tou  aur[o]u  (uircp)  ̂ dp(ou)  puXai’ou 

If  (vTTCp)  {KTdic(Tuiv)]  rpvyqc  (icai)  cuuT€A(<i'ac)  K((fiaXlijc)  dvd  m{p.)  iB  1 1^' 
0770  /7o]  Ac'/XCUI'OC 

]  f  I  dno  tou  aluTou 

Back,  downwards,  across  the  fibres: 

(w.2)  t  Ady(oc)  /Copi^TOU  7Tp(oUOT}TOv)  rioXcpwvoc  f  ivS{ikTtwvoc) 
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Fn 

I  ]  X^itpattotTr),  vnaucci 

3  np^  1 

6  and  passim  \  6-9  utrp' 
npOH(tfiyynt>pp^)^aiToraKTiX^PPi 

14  ]Aoi^  ^5  ^ 

Back 

Aoyj,  rp,  iiA 

‘To  Flavii  Praeiecta.  the  most  cxiraordinaf)’  consuless,  and  Apion  and  Georgius,  ihc  most  ex- 

iraordinar)'  consuls,  landowners  also  here  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Ox7rhynchitcs.  Account  of  receipts 

and  cspcnditurcs  made  through  me  (vac.)  overseer  of  Polcmonos  and  ofTrigyou  and  of  Notinou  and  of 

Hericla  and  of  those  in  the  village  of  Tampemou  and  of  other  outside  places  in  the  6th  indiction,  year 

264  and  233.  Receipts  as  follow's; 

'From  Tecrampe  daughter  of  Paceu  through  leremias  son  of  loannes  and  Victor  from  the  same 

(holding),  wheat,  by  measure,  (art.)  ... 

‘From  Thomas  son  of  Prauus  (grandson  of?)  Pecysius  and  Abraamius  and  Pambcchis  son  of  Ap* 

phus,  wheal,  by  measure,  (an.)  l3o(-f)  ... 
From  EJias  son  of  loannes  through  Phib  son  of  Apphuas  and  leremias  from  the  same  (holding), 

wheat,  by  measure,  (an.)  118  .. . 

'From  Gunthus  son  of  Anuthius,  symmachoi,  through  Phib,  doaor,  from  the  same  (holding), 

wheat,  by  measure,  (an.)  8o('»)  ... 

‘From  loannes  son  of  Petrus  through  Psceius  son  of  Paicu  from  the  same  (holding),  wheat,  arc. 

32W  ... 
'From  Papnuihius  son  of  Phoibammon  through  Abraamius  from  the  same  (holding),  wheat,  arc. 

50W  ... 
‘From  ...  son  of  Harau  from  Polcmonos  through  Paneus  from  Trigyou,  wheat,  art.  33  ... 
From  Daniclius  son  of  Paulus  and  associates  through  Phib  son  of  Psccius  from  the  same  (holding), 

wheal,  an.  ... 

‘From  the  same  and  aforementioned  farmcn  for  fixed  rent  on  vine>'ards  ... 

‘...  from  Isiu  and  Elias  from  the  same  holding,  wheat,  an.  ̂ Vi  ... 

*...  — nus  son  of  loseph  from  Polcmonos,  wheat,  an.  1  ... 

'...  and  Annianus  from  the  same  (holding)  through  Apollos,  presbyter,  for  private  land,  wheat, 
an.  12  ... 

fpinrmais,  wheat,  an.  iVi ... 

*...  wheat,  an.  iVi  ... 

'...  for  private  land,  wheat,  an.  3  ... 

'...  from  the  same  holding,  wheat,  art.  1  ... 
*...  wheat,  an.  3  ... 

'...  wheat,  an.  Vi  ... 

' vinedresser,  from  the  same  (holding],  for  rent  of  a  mill ... 

‘...  for  extras  for  vintage  and  poll-tax,  of  V12  sol. 
from  Polcmonos 

'...  from  the  same  ...' 

Back:  Account  of  Cometes,  overseer  of  Polcmonos,  of  the  6th  indiaion.' 

1,  2  urrep^utCTj  2  yfou^Xi'  XofiTJpo^vpvyxi 

4  itwfly  aX^^oiTip’  5  I,  Xrjpp^ov-  6-I0  -n'' 
9  <VppQXi>  •*<iTp  10  flu  lOlT.  13  KOtt'5 

15,  21  KTrip^  17  ̂ J>  I7«  10  18  ]a^ 



5391.  ANNUAL  ACCOUNT  OF  AN  ESTATE  OVERSEER  17, 

1-2  The  address  is  ihc  same  as  in  XVIII  2196  1-2;  see  liinhci  5381  1-2  n. 

3  eiioi  (i/ae.)  iTpo(i'oi)ToO),  Hie  name  is  given  in  ihc  endorsemeni;  Kop^Tov. 

3-4  noXiiiwvo<  ...  rp<[y.;]<.n  ...  AW. von  ...  7/p<.*Ao.  llicse  senlemenu  occur  together  and  in 
the  same  order  in  XIX  2243a  7611.,  which  must  be  an  account  of  a  pmniuui  with  the  same  area  of  re¬ 

sponsibility  (the  reference  to  indiction  9  «  590/91  implies  that  it  was  written  in  late  59.  or  early  592;  see 
further  5381  1-2  n.).  Ptononai  of  /ToAepwvoc  are  attested  in  XVI  2032  40  (540/41)  and  2031 .5  (mid  vi; 
cf.  LXIII  4397  137  n  .  though  the  reference  to  the  imkem  of  mrwr  Phib  is  not  posthumous). 

4  rrsipj!,):  *oip3  pap.  We  find  a  similar  idiosyncrasy  in  2243a  4-7.  etc.,  with  ,u,p)p*,  representing 

KOj/iTj  and  Kwfir)c. 
TafiiT<ftov  is  mentioned  with  various  other  localities  in  2243a. 

6  Att6  tov  avroii.  The  antecedent  is  unclear;  perhaps  /7oA('^ajvoc.  as  the  hni  locality  mentioned 
7  Owiio  flpavovTOC  rifKvctov.  On  sequences  of  three  names,  see  3804  72  n. 

9  <Pi^  larpiou).  This  is  the  second  reference  to  a  doctor  in  an  Apion  estate  account  aha  XVI 1912 

103.  Cf.  also  5392. 

10,  II  Hie  sinusoids  after  the  amounts  of  artabas  may  stand  for  (kqO  rather  than  for  Only  in 

and  23  docs  the  position  of  the  sinusoid  make  It  dear  that  the  fraction  is  meant. 

J2  Apav.  On  this  name,  sec  M.  Chauveau  &  H.  Cuvigny,  ZPEt]Q  (2000)  1831  J.-L  FoumcL  BASF 

45  (2008)  50-52.  P.  Lcid.  Inst.  80  A  i  5  (Oxy.;  viij)  ]apau  may  represent  the  same  name. 

14  For  the  expression,  cf.  2243a  29,  PSI  VIII  954.29. 

iu7T(p)  d?7ordKr(ou}  x<^p(iajv).  Cf.  5381  frr.  142.13  n. 

15  7c(OU  is  called  a  kr^^a,  which  implies  that  it  was  an  trtoUtoy.  Though  there  are  several  viliaga 

named  Iciitov,  no  crrotKiov  of  this  name  is  known  for  this  period. 

17  {inrip)  (5(iae)  yrje.  Cf.  20.  These  were  taxes  on  ones  own  land.  See  3804  92  n.:  Hickey,  Wbu 

49  n.  61. 
18  ]a^( )  €irtv€ti^<ta}C.  An  obscure  collocation.  Perhaps  8iavp]Qi^( )? 

24  (imip)  <f>6p(ov)  fivXaiov.  Cf.  1912  96.  2243a  27:  in  both  cases  the  rent  was  paid  in  money  by 

yetupyoi',  it  is  curious  that  this  is  done  by  an  dft?rc^oupydc  here. 

25  (t^cp)  exrdK(r(uv)]  rpvyqc  (drat)  cuvrcA(e(ac)  K<^aA(i)e).  The  cuvrr^cta  aduiivcly 

attested  in  Oxyrhynchus  and  mainly  in  Apionic  accounts,  was  certainly  a  apitation  tax  but  litde  is 

known  about  its  nature;  cf.  3804  30  n.  The  orraKra  rpvy^c  may  well  have  been  ‘an  umbrdla  term  (or 

various  vineyard-related  charges';  sec  Hickey,  Wine  69-70  (quotation  from  69  n.  49;  (or  a  somewiui 

different  view,  see  3804  96  n.).  Hickey,  69,  observes  that  most  attestations  ‘occur  at  sites  with  apetakton 
chorion',  cf.  14  above. 

The  two  charges  have  not  been  combined  elsewhere,  but  we  find  the  poll-tax  paid  witlt  rent  (or 

date-palms  in  1911  86  and  3804  46,  and  with  a  price  for  tow  in  2243a  26;  in  the  last  text,  paymena  (or 

rent  of  a  mil]  (cf  14  here)  and  of  date-palms  arc  mentioned  in  the  next  line.  The  references  to  poll-tax 

in  contexts  indicative  of  tenancy  raise  the  question  whether  it  was  paid  only  by  those  with  particular 

tenancy  agreements. 

arro  »'o(/i.)  16  I  ijS'.  I  cannot  explain  the  use  of  the  preposition,  as  nothing  else  seems  to  havT  fol¬ 
lowed  in  this  line. 
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Secondary  texts  an  the  back 

(a)  On  the  back  of  the  first  sheet,  under  the  endorsement  (downwards,  across  the  fibres), 

two  entries  about  supplies  of  what  seem  to  be  irrigation  implements: 

riarrvovdlou  vtov  jimfia  dtrd  €noiK(tov)  etc  xp(ctai')  ‘rjc  fir)x(atr^<)  ToC 

K-nqui  OTOc)  M6vp  S  IvS(iKTtajVOc)  W7)A(  )  j3 

ritieoic  uioC  MaBlac  dwo  Afi^iovTOC  elc  xpU‘0>'}  t^c  p-qxiavrjc)  Nwtwc  ABup  r 
lv8{lKTtWVOC  )  nrjXi )  J3 

I  cnoty,  •crtjfiy  1, 1  ̂   ^  *VoTOt>  (?) 

'Of  Fapnulhiiu  son  of  Apima  from  (he  hamlei  of  Pineb.  for  the  need  of  the  irrigator  "Of  the 

Holding".  Hath>^.  9(h  indiction; ...  i. 

‘Of  Pccois  son  of  Mathias  from  Ambioutos.  for  the  need  of  the  irrigator  "Of  the  South"  (?), 

Hath)T.  6(h  indiaion: ...  2.* 

1  rinT}^.  Otherwise  known  only  from  LXXJ  4835  S,  25  (574)>  spelled  as  rirjvrifi. 

Tav  Kr^ft{aToc).  A  common  name  o( fn})^avat\  XVI  1899  lO,  1911  1^4,  173,  1912  148,  XIX  2244 

76.  LV  3804  213. 

Advp  d  a-5((KTiWoc).  If  d  is  the  number  of  the  indiction  and  not  the  day.  this  indiction  9  will 

correspond  to  390/91.  But  it  would  be  odd  10  hnd  a  reference  to  indiction  6  in  the  next  entry. 

TpfXi ):  iTi)2(dpia).  I.  ntAdpm?  In  SB  1 5300  <  XX  14402.3. 9, 18,  21  (Ars.;  v/vi),  these  objects  relate  to 

an  irrigator;  sec  D.  Bonneau,  Lf  regime  adminisiratif  de  I'eau  du  Nil  (1993)  lOO.  (My  thanks  to  F.  Morelll 
for  discussion  of  the  reading  and  interpretation  of  this  word.) 

2  Apfitovroi.  An  Apionic  hamlet;  see  RSON^  29-30. 

NwTotc:  for  A*otoc  »  Aotou? 

(^)  On  the  back  of  the  second  sheet,  written  upwards,  along  the  fibres,  there  arc  various 

sums  of  money: 

i'o(/i.)]  fxy  d^  7r(apd)  ci?  d^  dAA(a)  vo{ji.)  V,  7r(apd)  cttJ  S  dAA(a)  vo{fjr.) 

( ?r(apd]  epa 

vo{fi.)  v^dy  ip  'nio.pa)  CTT^ aAA(a)  i'o(/i.)  7r(apd)  cpy '^d'"  aAA(a) 

»'o(/i.)  fiS  i^'iriapd)  CH 

to]  7r(apd)  v€ 

1  (ler),  1  (/er),  3  pi  1  {his),  2  {his)  oA^N 

'43V4  sol.  min.  2i6l4;  another  57^^  sol.  min.  287^^:  another  60  sol.  min.  291; 

'syV*  Vii  sol.  min.  iB6\^  V4;  another  38V6  14  sol.  min.  293!^  V<',  another  441/12  sol.  min.  220; 
*11  sol.  min.  55.' 
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3  voiii.)  lo]  w(opo)  «.  Ihc  restored  figure  is  suggcsicd  by  ihe  fact  that  the  tales  of  dedualon  are 

minus  5  catais  in  four  cnitics  and  jusi  under  minus  5  in  two  others. 

(f)  Also  on  ihc  back  of  the  second  sheet,  running  downwards,  along  ihe  fibres,  the  begin¬ 

ning  of  a  receipt,  written  as  a  scribal  exercise: 

-p,  iB69{ri)  Si(d) 

‘Given  through  Philoxcn — ' 

N.  CONIS 

5392.  Top  of  Document 

97/ioi(a)  16.1  «  4-!  cm  i82-90 

Plate  IX 

Of  this  document,  called  a  'receipt'  in  the  endorsement,  only  the  prescript  survives. 
Sicphanus  and  Georgius,  chief  physicians,  address  Praeiccta,  Apion  (A.  Ill),  and  Georgius,  all 

three  of  them  described  as  consuls  and  ‘children  and  heirs'  of  Apion  thc/urnriur  (A  II).  This  is 

the  first  text  to  specify  the  relationship  of  Praeiecta  and  her  sons  to  Apion  II,  though  uncertain¬ 

ties  remain.  What  seems  beyond  doubt  is  that  Apion  III  and  Georgius  were  adopted  by  Apion 

II,  as  hypothesized  by  B.  Palme  in  an  important  article  (Zf?G  115  (1999)  289-312).  The  slants  of 

Praeiccta  is  less  clear;  she  may  have  been  either  the  daughter  (Palme,  ibid.)  or  the  daughter-in- 

law  of  Apion  II.  The  former  option  would  be  the  easiest,  though  the  reasons  for  the  adoption  of 

the  grandchildren  would  not  be  obvious;  but  it  would  have  been  an  extraordinary  measure  in 

response  to  an  extraordinary  situation.  Palme  suggested  that  it  might  have  been  an  attempt  10 

prevent  Praciccta’s  husband  from  interfering  with  the  inheritance.  We  now  know  that  Praeiec- 

ta's  husband  was  called  Strategius  (see  5396  and  introd.).  As  the  names  Apion  and  Strategius 

alternate  in  the  family,  it  would  be  natural  to  assume  that  tills  was  Apion's  son.  Strategius  may 

h.ivc  predeceased  his  father  (cf.  J.  Gascou,  T&MByzn  (1985)  69  =  Fuailitieisoci(ti\^j),vAuc!A 

would  have  occasioned  the  adoption  of  the  grandchildren,  presumably  minors  at  that  time,  as 

well  as  of  Praeiecta.  This  would  be  my  preferred  scenario,  especially  since  a  father's  death  would 
be  the  simplest  reason  for  an  adoption,  and  there  is  no  secure  evidence  for  this  Strategius  at 

OxTrhytichus  (see  5396  3  n.),  though  the  picture  from  the  Fayum  is  more  complex  and  am¬ 

biguous.  The  alternative,  which  seems  less  likely,  would  be  to  assume  that  Apion  II  adopted  his 

daughter-in-law  and  grandchildren  while  his  son  was  still  alive,  and  these  inherited  the  bulk  of 

the  estate  at  Oxyrhynchus;  the  motives  could  only  be  guessed  at.  An  additional  complication 

is  that  Apion  II  may  have  had  another  son  called  Strategius,  viz.  Strategius  Paneuphemos.  The 

latter  is  described  in  the  Hcracicopolitc  CPR  XXIV  25  of  598  with  reference  to  the  deceased 

Apion  II.  Tlieir  relationship  was  given  in  the  part  now  lost,  but  Strategius  could  only  have  been 
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Apions  son  or  heir  (for  the  latter,  cf.  R.  Mazza,  Simblos  4  (2004)  278-9;  S.  Urano,  Kodai  16 

(2015)  179  n.  27);  otherwise,  there  would  be  no  mention  of  Apion,  who  had  died  twenty  years 

earlier.  Strategius  had  the  same  status  as  Apion  III  (see  5398  4-5  n.),  and  may  also  have  been 

of  the  same  age.  He  may  have  been  a  son  of  Apion  II  from  a  second  marriage  (cf.  J.  Bcaucamp, 

REByz  59  (2001)  177  n.  68),  perhaps  named  after  his  prematurely  deceased  brother.  But  this  is 

pure  speculation. 

What  remains  ofthc  document  contains  no  date.  Tlic  presence  of  Georgius  indicates  that 

it  is  earlier  than  late  590,  when  we  find  only  Praciccta  and  Apion  III  in  the  prescript  of  XVI 

1989:  Georgius  is  last  attested  in  5391,  which  cannot  be  much  later  than  the  end  of  588.  Apion 

and  Georgius  arc  st)'lcd  gloriottssimi  in  5381  of  581,  but  we  do  not  know  when  they  received 

the  dignit)'  of  ex  consulibus  (first  attested  for  Apion  III  in  5386  of  585). 

5392  is  of  considerable  palacographical  interest,  as  it  offers  one  of  the  rare  datable  exam¬ 

ples  of  the  'sloping  pointed  majuscule*.  A  particularly  noteworthy  feature  is  the  form  of  kappa, 
with  its  stem  clearly  detached  from  its  arms,  which  becomes  standard  in  the  seventh  century. 

The  text  is  ̂ v^i[ten  across  the  fibres  on  the  recto  of  the  original  roll;  there  is  a  crudely 

made  sheet  join  c.3  cm  from  the  top.  The  docket  on  the  back  is  written  near  the  top,  in  the 

same  direction  as  the  text  on  the  front.  The  script  is  different  from  that  of  the  main  text,  but  it 

is  unclear  whether  it  is  the  work  of  a  different  hand. 

<JA(aouiO(c)  npaiicKTTi  Trj  vnar^i^cc^  nal  Attiiovl  koI  PeaipyCw  [ 

TOic  UTTcp^ufCTaTotc  UTruTotc  re^Kvoic  Kai  KXrjpovofjLoic  Attiojvoc  rov  [ 

c.io  ‘narp]iKiov  [C\7€<f>avoc  /raj  ,r[£]cu^iOC  [ 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

+  aTroSciKcc)  Cjctftdva)  Kal  Pewpyi  ̂   dpxi  {vac.)  iaTp[<^v 

1  imar[i]co]  4  I.  Cr^^di'ou 

‘To  Flavii  Praciccta,  the  most  extraordinar)'  consulcss.  and  Apion  and  Georgius,  the  most  extraor- 

dinar)'  consuls,  children  and  heirs  of  Apion,  the  ...  patridus,  (from)  Stephanos  and  Georgius  ...’ 

BaeJe  'Receipt  of  Stephanas  and  Georgius,  chief  physicians  ...* 

2  ToU  vTip^vitraroic  vndroic  is  restored  by  reason  of  space. 

rr'lKvoic  <ai  KXtjpovo^otc.  In  Oxyrhynchitc  texts  of  this  period,  the  collocation  is  attested  with 

FI.  loanncs,  'child  and  heir'  of  FI.  Euphemia,  in  XIX  2239  4  (598).  I  have  not  found  any  other  instance 
in  which  adoption  can  be  detected  behind  the  use  of  these  terms:  they  apply  to  full  brothers  e.g.  in  SB  1 

4483  (An.:  621). 

2-3  Presumably  rov  [t^c  cukAcovc  fiinjfirjc  yfj'o/icvou  naTpjcKiou. 

3  The  absence  of  the  Menas  formula  is  notewonhy.  Sec  LXX  4786  introd.  (p.  93):  below,  5400  7  n. 

4  dpxttarp[wi'.  Ihe  relevant  literature  and  papyrological  evidence  on  dpxiarpot  is  colleacd  in 

CPR  XXV  1.1  n.,  though  it  docs  not  refer  10  dpxtiarpoe,  2  less  common  form  of  the  same  word,  of  which 
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there  arc  only  four  ins.anccs  in  the  DDbDP,  among  them  1 126  23  (372)  roC 

yd-o/iefeov)  o/)xi«iT3>
oo. N.  CONIS 

5393.  RscEiPT  FOR  AN  Axle 

S4  iB.2s(B)/C(9)a  19.3  x  22  cm  , 

This  is  only  the  third  known  document  addressed  exclusively  to  Praeiecta  and  Apion  Ml, 

the  others  being  XVI  1989  (3.xi.39o)  and  1990  (12.1.591).  In  the  two  other  texts,  Praeiecta  and 

Apion  arc  called  heirs  of  Apion  II,  but  not  here.  It  is  interesting  to  find  them  referred  to  as 

wpoctoira;  sec  below,  7  n. 

The  tidscripticiiis  who  Features  in  the  document  comes  from  a  settlement  that  is  either 

new  or  given  a  novel  name;  see  9  n. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 

t  /SaciAciac  tow  OeiOTarov  Kai  cucfj3(fCT(2Tou)  ijfiwv  Sccnorou  pryicrow 

cvepYfTo(v) 

^A(aoufou)  MavptKiov  Ntov  TijSfpiou  t[o]u  aiojvi'oti  rdwyoucTou  xal 
AvTOKpidrOpOc)  fTOWC 

ivarr),  v-narlac  tow  outou  evcc^iccrdrov)  rjpwv  SecTroirov)  /rove  rj,  Tvfii  iS, 
lv8(iKTiwvoc)  B. 

(vac.) 

0XaoviOic  npaiUicTT]  xai  Aniutvi  tw  awrije  uiti  toic  urrrp^uccTfaToic) 

3  UTTttTorc  yfouxowc[i]w  Kal  (VTavda  rrj  Xapitpa  ’O^upuyyiTtuv  7rdAe(t) 

Bid  Mjjvd  OIKCTOV  TOW  CTTCpuJTWVTOC  KOI  WpOCTTOpl^OVTOC  TOtC 

iSioic  BecTToraic  toic  owtoic  Travew^w^iotc  rrpoctwrrotc 

dyuiytjv  /cat  evoxrjv,  AuprjXioc  <I>iXeac  wide  TToAcoutoc  pTjTpdc 

[  ]<u>jc  dwo  errooctow  AlcTriSa  Boppivov  tow  ’Of  upwyx(iT)o(u)  vopoO 

10  Stat^f'powToc  WfifjTe'pa  wirtp^wEio  ivar6ypa<t>{oc)  avrije  ycaipyoc 

Xatpciw.  '^“]f  *'^1'  yevap.evr}C  etc  im’  ipe  yeovyiic^v 

prjxavTjv  (caAowptje'mjv  Tow  wi)toc  avTAoucov  fi’c  dp6ctpo[v 

yrjv  awfowoc  evde,  di'eAjfldjv  em  rijc  rroAcuic  ijfi'ujca  njv  W32tl[i' 

vTTepijtvtiav  were]  kcAcwcoi  ftoi  tow  aijov  owfova  rTapacxf[9]i7Fat. 

15  teat  evBfwc  y]  wj^ttow  wirep^weia  7rp[d]i’Otai'  t70iow/26iT(|t'}  t^c 

cwcTcIcetoc  Ttow  EojuT^c  7r[payft]dTujv  {eavrtjc  itpaypdrwv) 

TouTov  dyopacflcJwTa  rr[ap’  Eptojw  cv  dypoic  Kal  ttjv  wrrep  a[uT]ow 

Tiptijw  /caTcAoyjeicaTO  pt[ot  ew  tJoic  e/2[o]rc  7rtTTaK[to]ic  Kaivov 
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CTTITT^StlOy  QVTAT^jTiKOt'  [cuapcjcTOl'  €tC  a[l']aw[A]^- 

20  pwctv  TtavToiV  Tuji'  firj)(0.viKwv  ojp'j/ai'wi'  €y  crjficpov 

i)p«pa,  ̂ Tic  icTiv  Tvpt  reccapectcaiSetcjaTT)  t[^c  TrapoucTjc 

€vdTr)c  tvBiK{Tiwvoc),  uSpoTrapoxtac  Kapirwv  t]^c  c[vv]  ©(ew)  [SeKOtTi^c 

€TriV€pL‘qC€WC, 

rov  Sc  avrdv  aurora  €(vnri]p€To[vpL€vov  toic  Troricfioic 

cTTi  f7rTa€rT^(?)  aufoi'oc  So^cVtoc  wap^t/iou 

U  TW  flupoupw,  /^ai  fl-poc  d:T]o6if[(»'  TTjC  vttoSox^c  tov  avTov  aufovoc(?) 

TavTqv  7r€TT0ir)fiaL  7r}v]  xctp[oypcn^»a*' 

Back,  down^^'ard5,  along  the  fibres: 

+  X^*P®yP®^(*®)  0iA[€OU  UiOU  floiXeovTOC 

I,  3  €vc(^i  1  cucpyCT*  2  (i>Xi,  av70Kjy  3  I.  ivarov  ̂ aruac  Stcny  iv^ 

4  4>Xaoviotc-npau{KTri,  vi'w,  imcp^ufCTj  5  ihrarotc,  no^  7  ‘Sioic  I.  Travcu^Tj/ioic 
8  wioc  9  o^ypiyitJ  I®  cvoTToypa^  14  1.  a^ova  i8  I.  KarcAoyiCaTO  21  ?[ 

25  I.  air^ci^ti'  17 

'In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Mauricius  No- 

xiis  Tiberius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  ninth,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious 

master,  year  8,  Tybi  14,  indiction  9. 

To  Flavii  Praeiccia  and  Apion,  her  son,  the  most  extraordinary  consub,  landowners  here  also 

in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  through  Menas,  oikfM,  who  puis  the  formal  question  and 

supplies  for  his  own  masters,  the  same  all-renowned  persons,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

transaaion),  I,  Aurelius  Philcas  son  of  Palcus,  mother  — oc,  from  the  hamlet  ofNonhern  Aspida  of  the 

Otyrhynchite  nome,  belonging  to  your  cxtraordinarincss,  a  registered  farmer  of  yours,  greeting,  Since 

now  too  a  need  for  one  axle  has  arisen  in  the  estate  irrigator  in  my  charge  called  “Of  the  irrigating 

arable  land,  I  came  up  to  the  cit)’  and  asked  your  cxtraordinarincss  to  order  that  the  said  axle  be  provid¬ 

ed  to  me.  And  at  once  your  extraordinariness  having  regard  to  the  state  of  its  affairs  (provided)  this  (to 

me),  bought  by  me  in  the  fields,  and  put  down  Its  price  to  my  accounts,  new,  scr\’iceablc.  suitable  for 

irrigation,  satisfactory,  (which) !  received  as  completion  of  all  the  irrigation  implements  on  this  very  day, 

which  is  the  fourteenth  ofTybi  of  the  present  ninth  indiction,  for  the  irrigation  of  the  crops  of  the  God 

willing  tenth  epinanair,  the  same  axle  is  to  serve  the  purposes  of  irrigation  for  a  scvcn(?)-year  period, 

while  the  old  axle  was  given  by  me  to  the  doorkeeper.  And  as  ci’idcncc  for  the  receipt  of  the  same  axle  1 

have  made  this  cheirograph  . . . ' 

Back:  ‘Cheirograph  of  Philcas  son  of  Paleus 

I--3  For  the  regnal  formula,  see  CSBE^  260-61;  cf.  5394.  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE^ 

153, 160. 
7  rrai'cu^u/ioic,  1.  The  same  spelling  also  occurs  in  LXX  4798  3  (586)  and  XVI  1987  11 

(587).  The  three  texts  are  the  work  of  three  different  scribes. 

•npociliitoic.  Both  1989  8  and  1990  12  have  ay&pactv.  In  LXX  4798  4  n.,  1  suggested  that  the  use 

of  the  latter  term  in  these  two  texts  may  be  'due  to  the  fact  that  Praeiccta  and  Apion  are  addressed  as 
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kA  fovonoK,  a  always  coupled  with  deSpdci'.  We  now  know  that  this  was  a  ptedileaion  of  the 

scribes  working  with  Anastasius,  who  signed  1989  and  1990:  see  above,  5388  
introd. 

9  AcTTiSa  BogpifoO.  The  settlement  AJctriSo  and  its  Apionic  connections  are  well  known,  see 

RSON^  48  and  5385,  but  eletrtid  Boppwoi,  which  recurs  in  5400  8-9  (dio),  is  new.  ;iciTi5i  was  litu- 

aicd  in  the  northern  part  of  the  Oxythynchitc  nome,  as  we  may  surmise  from  XVIII  2204,  where  it  is 

included  in  the  same  proitasitt  as  Spania  and  other  hamlets.  One  of  these  hamlets,  Phna,  may  be  the  same 

as  fioppUvov)  in  P.  Sijp.  37. t8  (vti/vitl).  It  may  be  that  Boppimv  merely  indiated  the  loation  of  the 

familiar  lUmSa  rather  than  a  different  
settlement. 

’0^vpvyx(N)o(v)-  The  putative  omicron  is  a  liny  horizontal  trace  written  above  chi.  WBH  points 

out  that  this  type  of  abbreviation  is  also  attested  in  P.  land.  Ill  48.14  (Oxy.;  381). 

12  injToc.  The  first  letter  may  be  alpha.  The  name  is  not  known  otherwise. 

13  The  supplement  printed  at  the  start  looks  about  four  letters  too  long:  perhaps  fvoe  dropped  out 

after  nufovoc. 

17  ayopacOIjrra  Tr[up'  e)xo]p  e’y  aypofe.  Sec  ZP£  150  (2004)  197-8.  Cf  5376  1-2  n. 

18  fv  tJoic  esc[o]tc  7r(TTafr[(o]ic.  See  LXX  4800  9-10  n.  When  this  phrase  is  found  in  receipts  for 

replacement  parts,  these  are  always  axles,  bought  'in  the  
fields'. 

21-6  WTiat  survives  of  these  lines  is  given  by  a  small  detached  fragment:  the  line-breaks  in  the  text 

above  arc  not  certain. 

2
3
-
 
4
 
 

On  these  clauses,  largely  restored,  sec  LXX  4788  19-21  n.,  20  n.:  4788  19  too  had  roe  6t 

[aurdv  afowa  and  not  tov  Sc  |d^ova,  as  given  in  the  ed.  pr,  to  judge  by  the  space.  It  is  petfeedy  possible 
that  the  working  life  of  the  axle  was  shorter  than  seven  years  (five  in  XVI  1988). 

2
4
-
 
s
 
 

The  restored  parts  are  by  no  means  secure.  For  tou  Sc]  iTaA[aiou  ktA.,  cf.  4788  20-11.  At  the 

end  of  23,  TOO  auTou  av^ovoc  is  only  a  stopgap:  the  spare  pan  is  specified  in  the  corresponding  
clause  in 

P.  Mil.  I  64  =  SB  VT  9303.13  (Oxy.;  440),  but  not  in  documents  
of  this  period. 

N.  GONIS 

5394.  Receipt  por  a  Replacement  Part  of  an  Irricator 

54  iB.2s(B)/C(7)b  +  (8)a  23  x11.6  cm  14  November  392 

Ihis  document  includes  the  earliest  appearance  of  Apion  III  on  his  own,  antedating  that 

in  XVIII  2202  of  27  March  593.  His  latest  previous  attestation  is  in  XVI  1990  of  12  January 

591,  where  his  mother  Praeiecta  is  also  present.  Praeiccta  is  last  heard  of  as  alive  on  7  Septem¬ 

ber  591,  in  the  Heraclcopolite  P.  Erl.  67,  and  XIX  2243a  implies  her  presence  at  the  head  of 

the  Oxyrhynchite  estate  some  time  after  the  end  of  indiciion  9  =  590/91  (see  above,  5381  1-2 

n.);  she  was  dead  by  22  October  595  (5396).  It  is  conceivable  that  Praeiecta  disappeared  ftom 

documents  addressed  to  Apion  111  because  she  died  some  time  between  late  391  and  late  392. 

The  possibility  that  her  absence  is  due  to  Apion’s  attainment  of  the  age  of  majority  should  be 

excluded:  it  was  once  thought  that  Apion  III  was  ‘still  a  minor’  in  591  (LV  3804  introd.),  but  j. 

Urbanik,_///^34  (^004)  273,  points  out  that  there  is  no  reason  to  adopt  this  opinion,  espeaally 
since  Apion  was  married  by  592. 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres. 
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+  €i»  oi'd/xaT(  Tov  K{vpio)v  [»cai  SIccttotou  *Irj\cov\  XpiCTOV  tou  0(€o)u  Kal 
CwTfjpOC 

Tipwv.  PactXiiac  tou  duoTaTOV  Kai  €VC€p{€CTdTOu)  TjiJLOiv  8ec7r(dTOu)  ̂ eyicTOu 

€vepy€TOV 

<!>k{aoviov)  MavpiKiov  iVeou  TiP^piov  tov  alwvlov  AuyoucToy  Kai 

^UT[o#f]pa(TOpOc)  €TOUC  tO, 

uTTOTiac  TOV  avTou  fucc/SCecTarou)  -qfiwv  hecrroiTov)  €tovc  t,  AOvp 

cV8(i#fTicjr'oc)  evSiKOTT^C. 

5  0Xaovta}  Attiojvi  T<p  7Tav€v<l>‘qpLw  Kal  v'n'€p<f>V€[c\TdTw  diro  vndTwv 

yeovxovvTt  'fa[i]  ivTavBa  Tjj  Xapirpa  *0^vpvyxiT^[v]  8(d  M’qvd 

oIk€tov  tov  €TT€paiTwyTpc  KOI  trp[oc]irr[op(]  J[oi/Toc  t]^  (6t<p  Sic-noTT}  rw 

avTw  7Tav€V(^i^p.w  dvBpl  tt^v  [dywy^v  Kai  €vox\‘>jv,  AypiqXioc 

*Io[v\cToc  vloc  Afi[o^vdiov  p,‘qTp[oc  c.io  6ppL(lj\p.€voc  aTTO  inoiKiov 

10  ^  Aouc  TOV  'O^VpVyxiTo[v  VOpLOV  Bia<l>€pOVTOC  tJtJ  Vp€T€pa  V7T€p<lt{v€iq) 
^QTrdypa^oc  auTijc]  y€[ajpy6c 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

+  x£(poypa<;6(ta)  [V]oi5ctou  [u(Ou  ApLOvOtov 

I  iT)[coUi  2,  4  iBtcin  ^  ̂Xi,  avT[oK]p>  4  imariac:  I.  uTrar«(a< 
^4tXaouiw,  vTTtp4tvt[c]raTtjj,  imarwv  7  ibtui  $  vtoc  lO  v^ertpavntp^ 

II 

*ln  the  name  of  the  Lord  and  Master  Jesus  Christ,  our  God  and  Saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most 

godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Mauricius  Novus  Tiberius,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Imperator,  year  11,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master,  year  10,  Hathyr  18,  Indiction 

eleventh. 

'To  Flavius  Apion,  the  all-renowned  and  most  extraordinary  ex  consutibus,  landowner  here  also 

in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  oiketes,  who  puts  the  formal  question  and 

supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  all-renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

transaction),  1.  Aurelius  lustus  son  ofAmuthius,  mother  ...originating  from  the  hamlet  of — lous  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome,  belonging  to  your  cxiraordinariness,  a  registered  farmer  of  yours,  greeting.  Since 

now  too  a  need  has  arisen  . .  .* 

Back:  ‘Cheirograph  of  lustus  son  ofAmuthius 

1

-

 

2

 

 

For  this  type  of  Christian  invocation  (also  used  at  5400  1-3),  see  CSBE^  100, 102,  290. 

2

-

 

4

 

 

For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  P.  Oxy.  LVIII  p.  54,  and  CSBE^  153,  it^o;  for  the  regnal 

formula,  
see  CSBE^  

260-61. 
5  rtp  naviv^Tjfiw  xai  tmep4>u€[e]TdTw  dnb  i^drtuv.  This  is  the  standard  titulature  of  Apion 

III  at  this  time,  before  his  rise  to  the  patriciate:  see  LVIII  3939  4-5  n.  XVIII  2202  (593)  omits  irai 



5394.  RECEIPT  FOR  A  REPLACEMENT  PART  OF  AN  IRRIGATOR  ,79 
but  this  remains  an  aberration;  the  presence  of  the  epithet  in  5394  shows  that  it  was  not 

added  later  and  docs  not  represent  any  'increase  in  dignity’. 

9  >l^[o]uflt'ou.  (I  owe  the  reading  to  WBH.)  The  name  U  rate  aM  NimlD  i66«)  Auoie  was 
read  in  SB  XVI II  139121.  which  probably  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus,  but  the  writing  sutf.ee  after  0  is 

lost;  read  >ipov0\.  possibly  'ApovO[:u,. 10  Aouc.  The  ending  suggests  C«Aoiic.  a  setdement  known  eiduiively  from  documents  of 

this  date,  mostly  Apionie;  see  RSOIP  348.  But  is  too  short  for  the  space  and  will  not  account  for  the 

oblique  trace  before  Aouc;  possibly  CkcAAooc,  a  spelling  found  in  Arsinoite  documents  of  late  date,  but 

tlie  first  lambda  would  be  rather  narrow. 

N.GONIS 

5395.  Deed  of  Surety 

ytJ/gfiB.ay)  37.3  >17.6  cm  592-60. 

A  pan  of  the  consular  formula  is  all  chat  remains  of  the  dating  clause,  but  the  tat  can 

be  placed  in  the  last  ten  years  of  the  reign  of  Mauricius  on  the  basis  of  the  titulanire  of  Apion 

Ill,  which  indicates  that  it  predates  his  rise  to  the  patriciate,  elfeaed  by  late  604  but  probably 

already  by  mid  603  (5396  2  n.).  There  are  'no  consularly  dated  papyri'  from  603-4  iCSBP 
214),  and  in  fact  the  Oxyrhynchite  evidence  from  these  two  years  is  scant.  Thus  it  would  be 

sensible  to  consider  the  text  not  later  than  602. 

The  guarantor  is  an  dSiouTwp  tou  rroAtTtKou  cKpivlov  of  the  local  pracsidial  office  this 

post  and  the  itoXitikov  cKpiviov  itself  were  not  previously  known,  and  the  papyrus  offeis  useful 

information  concerning  the  structure  of  a  government  office  (see  further  4-5  n.).  The  person 

under  surety  originates  from  a  Ktupt;,  exceptionally  not  described  as  irayapxovpcrri.  He  is,  as 

expected,  not  an  a^iscripticius  (5373  introd.),  and  his  status  is  defined  by  the  vicana  nmliciii 

(cf.  5378).  A  further  point  of  interest  is  the  penalty  to  be  forfeited  if  the  terms  of  the  surety  are 

breached:  three  pounds  of  gold,  the  largest  sum  recorded  in  a  document  of  this  kind. 

The  text  is  well  preserved  except  for  some  damage  at  the  most  exposed  pans  of  the 

rolled-up  package,  i.e.  the  two  extremities  (top  and  foot  of  the  document)  and  theoutemiost 

panel  (line  beginnings).  Tlie  ends  of  the  lines  arc  coveted  by  a  dark  substance  other  than  ink; 

decipherment  was  facilitated  by  a  multispcctral  image  created  by  Dr  J.  Brusuclas. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  Sheet  joins  are  visible  near  the  centre  and  dose  to  the 

left  and  right  edges,  the  distance  from  the  edge  of  one  sheet  to  that  of  the  next  being  16.8  cm. 
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f.4  U77aT€l]aC  TOU  aUTOV  [€UCfj3€c]T[(aTOu)]  StCTTOTOV  (TOVC 

$Aaoui(u]  yiiriwvi  t<Z  Tra>’«[u^]^/iw  Kal  ijw€p<^ii(€CT]aTa>  dwo  ujrdT[ajt'] 

yfOuxouvTi  [/fcii]  et^ravda  rij  A[ap7rp^ 

’Ofi/piryxiTjuli’  wdAfi,  S<d  MT;i'[d  ojiVcTOU  tov  eVfptt)[T](dji'TOc)  Kai 

irpocnopi^[o]i’TOt  Tw  ISt'w  SecwOTT)  T(3  outcS  TTa.vty<^\ri- 

fjLw  dr8pi  Tj'pi'  aywyrjv  Kal  {vac.')  BiKTwp  o  [at]8cc(^oc  dStodrtup  tov 
TtoXtTtKOV  CKpivlov  Tljc  CTTlXUipiOV 

woAiTiKjijc  rd^cwc,  vioc  tov  t^c  paKaplac  pnjftrjc  Feaypylov,  c^ijc  y-noypaffxuv 

I’Sia  X*‘P‘  “’’■d  ’0^upvyx{i'''uiv)  ■pdA[(€ajc), 

<i7r]oT[aTTd]p£Poc  irdcrj  <l>6po[v  TT]apaypa<f>fj  Kal  8iK[a]ioAoyia  Kai  Porjdelq. 

vofiatv  dppd^OKTi  pot  Ij  dppdcat  8wap[(£'i'7j), 
d]l“‘Pf[  T(jj]c  Se  Kal  veapa  vopLodtcla  rfi  Tr€[p]t  rwv  €yyu7)Tai[p]  eKtjxjjvqOeicrj, 

Xalpciv.  6/xoAoya)  €Vou[ct9 

o.vOaip€Toj  TTpoaipcccL  Bi\a  iravTOC  86Xov  ̂ (cupic  crropvvpLcvoc  rrpoc 

Trjc  dylac  #<ci[*]  {ojOTroiou 

TpidSoc  Kal  Trpoc  rrjc  ̂ aciXiKijc  cwTTfplac  eyyvdcOat  Kal  dvaSex^cdat  Trapd  rff 

vpLerdpa  vn€p4>V€la  Bia  rciv 

avr^  TTpocrjKOVTUiv  Avp'qXiov  Afipadixiov  viov  Avovdiov  pL'qrpoc  Co<f>Lac 

6ppCUp,€VOV  (1770  KWfJLrjC 

''Qifxojc  TOV  ’Ofupuy;((iToi»)  wopou,  €<(>’  (pT€  auTOP  (iSiaActTTTojc  TTapapL€ivai  Kai 

8tdy€iv  iv  rr)  aurou 

p€Td  t]cui'  auTOU  (fxiXrdTajv  Kal  irdcrfc  rrjc  avToO  dnocKevijc  aTTOKpivofievov  eic 

arravra  rd  opcui'Ta 

TO  aUTOu]  npOClOTTOlf  TJTOl  TTJV  TOV  KOJfM^TOV  Tuytjv  Kol  p.7}8a/xwc  avTOP 

aTToXeifirravecdai  p.TjT€  P-Itjv 

pcdlcT^acdai  €lc  cr^pov  tc^ttov,  dAAd  Kal  €Tril^rjTOvpL€vov  avTov  irpoc  €p.€  -napa 

T^C  vp.wv 

U77€p^[u]€»ac  8td  TO)v  avrij  TrpocTjKOPTwv  €v  ota8r)TTOT€  rip,€pq.t  0iac87)7T0T0VV 

^iK€V  7TpO(l>dc€UJC, 

TOVTOv  Trapotcoj  KQi  TTapahoicu}  Blx^-  TravToc  tottov  77poc^i;yi5^  Kal  Xoyov  €v6a 

avTov  Kai  7rap€tX7)<f>[a, 

€v  Tjj  <f)vXaKTj  TOV  ivSo^ov  vpidiv  oiKov.  (vdc.)  €i  Se  pLTj  TOVTO  ‘TTOL'^cw,  opioXoyw 

napacx^iv  Kai  KaTafiaXetv 
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lit 

iiri  TTjV  Vfiwv  vv€pil)Vtia{v)  Std  twv  aurij  vpocijxovrwv  imip  njc  aiWoS 
OTroXeiipfcac  xpvciov  Airpac 

rpetc  €py<p  Kal  Suvdpei  aTraiTovpdivac)  kMvw  (fiw  xal  jTrdcTjc)  rijc  mcrjc 
Hov  vTTOCTaceojc .  Kvpta 

10  ri  (yy[in]  ypatjxica  xal  fVepCwTijflcJc)  <ipoA(dyi)ca)  ,t  (m.l)  t  BUraip  cw 

0(e<p)  d&iovT(wp)  ToS  jToAiTiKoC  c<(p(ii/iou)  viic  toC  paKap(iou) 

r€wp\ylov\  0  TTpoytypapptvoc  iyyr^opai  ko'i  dva6t;^opoi  twv  TrpuKiprjpei’uiv 
APpadfitov  fVi  [ 

f.8  ]  f  [i' TTapoucT^  [€]^[yujij  ojc  TTpoKfiTai  uTToypd^ac  j(€ipi  tpoi 

Kal  aneXrica.^ 

(m.^)  ]^itmu  ]#[«]/[/<)/] 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

(wr.l?)  t  dyyvT]  BiKTopoc  tow  ai&ecipov  aSiovropioc)  tou rroA(iTiirou)  CKp(ii>ioii) 

25  drrd  Tijc]  '0^vpvy\{nwv)  iroXiewc)  dvaSeyopiivov)  A^padpiop  viov  Alvoudioti 

(1270  Kcl>p.(rjc)  ‘!!2^€a)[c 

3  r2Tepw[r]3,  tSiw  $  uxoc,  i'dia  5,  n,  25  ofvpvyjQ  6  I.  appo^oiiq]  10  uioi* 
13  KuipriTOv:  13  corr.  from  ou  18  i/rrcp  19  aTraiTOupJ  10  (Ttiptupo^  cvyaSiaur-, 

CKjxvioc,  nQKi^  21  I.  ̂YYVuifjiai,  tov  irpoeiprifiivov  22  1.  amXvca  24  eyVtn], 

uSiouTopToimo^Kj^  25 

in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master,  year  n,  month,  day,  indiction. 

To  Flavius  Apion,  the  alJ-renowncd  and  most  extraordinary  a  comulibm,  landowner  here  also 

in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Ox)Thynchitcs,  through  Menas,  oiketes,  who  puts  the  fbrmaJ  questian  and 

supplies  for  his  own  master,  the  same  aJI-renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  (or  (the  trans¬ 
action),  I,  Victor,  the  revered  assistant  of  the  civil  bureau  of  the  local  civil  administration  o(Ece,  son  of 

Georgius  of  blessed  memory,  signing  below  in  my  own  hand,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  waiv¬ 

ing  the  claim  of  any  demurrer  of  court  and  legal  process  and  help  from  the  laws  which  is  appropriate  or 

capable  of  being  appropriate,  particularly  the  new  edict  issued  about  guarantors,  greeting.  I  acknowledge 

by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary' choice,  without  any  guile,  swearing  by  the  holy  life-giving  Trinity  and  by 

the  royal  well-being,  that  1  guarantee  and  pledge  to  your  exiraordinariness,  through  your  subordinates, 

Aurelius  Abraamius  son  of  Anuthius,  mother  Sophia,  originating  from  the  village  of  Ophis  of  the  Oxy- 

rhynchite  nomc,  on  condition  that  he  shall  remain  continuously  and  abide  in  his  village  with  bis  dearest 

ones  and  all  his  things,  being  responsible  for  everything  that  pertains  to  his  person,  that  is,  ifac  condicion 

of  the  villager;  and  he  shall  by  no  means  leave  nor  transfer  to  another  place,  but  If  he  is  required  of  me  by 

your  exiraordinariness  through  your  subordinates  on  whatever  day  for  whatever  reason,  I  shall  bring  him 

forward  and  deliver  (him)  up  without  recourse  to  any  place  of  relugeor  letter  of  safe-condua  in  the  place 

where  I  have  also  received  him,  in  the  prison  of  your  glorious  house.  If  I  fail  to  do  this,  I  acknowledge  that 

I  shall  supply  and  pay  three  pounds  of  gold  to  your  exiraordinariness  through  your  subonlinaies  for  his 

non-appearance,  actual  payment  of  which  is  to  be  enforced,  at  my  own  risk  and  that  of  all  my  belongings. 
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iSi 

The  surety,  wriitcn  In  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  lo  the  hsrmal  question  1  assented.'  (2nd  hand) 

'I,  the  aforewritten  Victor,  by  God  assistant  of  the  civil  bureau,  son  of  the  blessed  Georgius,  guarantee 

and  pledge  for  the  aforesaid  Abraamius  on  (the  terms  mentioned?)  in  the  present  surety  as  aforesaid, 

having  signed  in  my  own  hand,  and  I  delivered  (the  contract). 

(3rd  hand)  'Completed  through  me 

Back:  (?ist  hand)  ‘Surety  of  \^ctor,  the  revered  assistant  of  the  civil  bureau,  from  the  city  of  the 

Oxyrh)’nchites.  pledging  for  Abraamius  son  of  Anuthius  from  the  village  of  Ophis.' 

4—5  o  dSiOuroi/)  tov  roAircKou  CKfiiviov  (^i^mptov  [iroAitttcjijc  ra^eojc.  This  offi¬ 

cial  has  not  occurred  in  papyri  previously,  but  his  function  may  be  paralleled  by  rwo  unpublished  and  no 

longer  identifiable  Vienna  papyri  (see  L^x.  Lat.  Lehnw.  1 51):  fllTpoc  aBtovriop  CKpivlov  and  YovAioe 

dSiotrT(<ij/>)  CKpinou  xpt/eiK[.  All  Other  non-military’  adiutorn  found  in  papyri  offer  no  information  about 

their  role.  Victor  the  adiutof'^’as,  a  lowly  assistant  attached  to  the  scrinium  rather  than  the  primiscriniui^ 

a  much  more  senior  post  (cf.  B.  Palme,  AnTard  7  (1999)  109):  according  to  the  Notitia  Dignitatum, 

Or.  XLIV  10,  there  was  only  one  person  of  the  latter  category  in  the  model  praesidial  officium,  and  the 

description  of  Victor’s  post  relates  10  only  a  part  of  it;  his  epithet  ai'^eeipoc  (and  his  faulty  spelling) 
would  also  be  compatible  with  a  lowly  role.  The  troAirifroi'  c^ptViov  is  also  new;  a  scrinium  is  technically 

a  physical  space  (cf.  Palme,  loc  cii.  too  n.  78),  but  here  the  reference  is  probably  to  the  judicial  branch 

of  the  ofidum,  headed  by  the  princeps  officii.  The  other  branch,  dealing  with  finances,  may  be  detected  in 

cxptviov  xpt'Ci'rl  in  the  text  mentioned  above  (we  would  expect  ra^itaKOv). 

[^oAiTiirji^c  is  restored  after  P  Cair.  Masp.  I  67019.2-3  (Antin.?;  548/9)  ^[frtjxcupiot'  ctfivrjv  \ 

noAi[Ti]ir^i'  rd^ii’;  but  would  also  fit  in  the  space.  J.  Gascou,  C£  89  (2014)  134,  describes 

the  voXnuci}  rd^u  as  T«  administration  civile  provincialc  »  ou  )’•  officium  prdsidial  •*;  ttoAitiki]  con¬ 
trasts  with  cTpariwTiir^  TO^ic,  used  for  the  officium  of  the  dux  {Iovkikt}  rd^ic).  The  praesidial  officium 

of  Arcadia  is  normally  described  as  rjycpoi’ixrj  rd^ic.  It  is  last  certainly  so  called  in  LVIll  3934  10  (588), 

but  the  latest  reference  may  be  LVIll  3955  5  (611)  ]  ̂ [ojrd  rdfcoic,  where  we  should  perhaps 

supply  [i^c/ior'i^^c];cf.  BGU  111  749.1  (Ars.;  Thoth,  ind.  it.  and  the  hand  has  a  late  appearance:  5927607, 

less  likely  577:  621  should  be  excluded,  and  in  637  Arcadia  is  under  a  dux)  Kara  ApKaBlav  riyefiovnf^c 

ra^ftuc,  and  for  the  word  order  BGU  XIX  2816.2  (Herm.;  v)  ri^c  cTp[aTiaj]TiKi)c  [iraTct]  dTjj3a[i3a] 
rdUoJC.  

^ 

6  dn]o7[ti7Td]pcvoc  ndcT)  ̂ dpojir  TT^apaypa^rj  xai  8iK[a]4oAoy(f  Kai  vofiwv  dpfio^ovrt 

not  ̂   dppocai  5uva/i[((vn).  The  closest  parallel  to  this  clause  is  ofTcred  by  SB  VI  8988.46-9  (647) 

dnora^dftcvoc  xal  dirorarTOpcvoc  |  fr|d<|5  (k  i<d/iajv  fioij0<ta  uai  rrat'Ti  npofo/itw  xai  Soyfiari  xai  pri- 

hiLgio  I  Kor  rrdet;  ̂ dpou  rapaypa^^  kcI  o'ufB'qnort  BiKaioXoyi<f  dp^o^oucr)  ]  avriL  ̂   dpfiocai 

dppd^ot'Ti  pot  ̂   dpfidcat  Sifi'a/i[(«V^).  dppol^cvTt  instead  of  dppo^odc^  may  be  the  result  of  attrac¬ 

tion  to  poi  or,  as  suggests,  it  may  have  been  'inherited  from  a  text  in  which  it  was  in  agreement 
with  trpovopiV'  For  the  collocation  cf.  c.g.  LXllI  4397  14  (545).  In  CPR  VII  27.4,  in  a  similar  context, 

the  plate  show’s  that  8uva[pciac  can  be  read  in  place  of 

7  (](a(pf[Tuj]e  KQi  vtapq  yopoOtcla  rij  rrc(p]i  rtiiv  fyyvr)T<Z[v]  This  clause 

is  expressed  more  elaborately  in  1  136  =  W.  Chr.  383.37-9  (583),  dnorarrofuvix  \  rut  irpovofiiat  rojv 

fyyvi^rwv,  ̂ to^epdfroic  Si  vtap^  Stard^ci  rfj  itcpi  iyytrrjrwv  |  trai  dt^i^yrjrwi^ 

{Sta^poi'Tue,  mistranslated  as  'contrary'’  in  the  cd.  pr.,  corresponds  to  [e]^aipc[Toj]c  here).  Shorter  for¬ 

mulations  occur  in  5378  17  drorarTolpeji'oi  rw  iTp[ov\ofii<u  rtu[v]  c7yin^Tcu[v],  and  LVIll  3952  44  (610) 

diroTQTTopcvoc  v£ap9  Siard^ci  htX.  The  reference  is  apparently  to  Nov.  lust.  4  (535);  see  M.  Amelotii, 

L  Migliardi  Zingalc,  costitudoni  giustinianec  net  papiri  e  nelle  epip^afi  (^1985)  69,  no.  23. 

8  b(xa  vavroc  SoAou  ^1^  redundant  combination  appears  not  to  occur  elsewhere. 
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8-9  This  seems  to  be  the  earliest  instance  of  an  oath  by  the  Trinity  and  the  royal  well-bdng  in  an 

Egyptian  document,  but  such  oaths  occur  in  earlier  sixth-century  papyri  fron>  Petra  and  Ncssana  (then 

again  in  SB  XVIIi  13173  of  619).  The  reference  to  the  Trinity  as  ‘life-giving'  is  otherwise  hnt  attested  in 
Hcrmopolite  invocations  of  the  reign  of  Phocas,  namely  in  BGU  Xll  2207.1  and  XVIl  2694.1  (^)- 

11  “Qtliewc.  A  well-attested  village  since  the  early  Roman  period:  see  RSOf^  44^-8.  Ihc  Apiotu 

had  landed  interests  in  its  area,  and  in  XVI 1981  16-17  h  is  described  as  ‘irayapx^^i^^)  irapo  rou 

c»>2o^(ot;)  vfiwv  oiKov  (so  WBH  after  BL  VII  143),  a  formulation  not  used  here. 

13  TTjv  70V  KWfi^Tov  Sec  5378  13  and  n. 

16  napoictu.  For  the  use  of  the  future  tense,  see  5375  14  and  n. 

17- 18  
TTQpacx*^^  KtiTQ^aXav  (tti  ttjv  vpwv  w*p^v€iq(v).  Cf.  BGU  I  235.9  (Memph.;  599) 

unfvOwot  icofifOa  nai  KOTa/SdA^eiv  c^'  u^(dc). 

18- 19  
Airpac  rpecc.  On  hnes  mentioned  in  sureties,  sec  B.  Palme  in  Sympotton  tppp  (2003) 

545-51.  Three  pounds  of  gold,  equivalent  to  216  solidi,  is  the  largest  line  mentioned  in  any  document  of 

this  kind.  This  may  reflect  the  guarantor's  financial  means  rather  than  the  gravity  of  the  (unmentioned) 
offence  that  led  to  the  imprisonment  of  the  person  under  surety.  In  XXIV  2420  (614).  a  chartuiariiu  of 

the  Apion  estate  who  pledges  for  two  persons  will  be  charged  one  pound  of  gold,  i.e.,  ̂   lb.  for  each  of 

them,  if  things  go  awry.  We  find  the  same  amount  in  5396  (595),  where  the  guarantor  is  a  ripariusof  the 

Hcraclcopolite  estate  of  Apion  111,  and  the  fine  is  stated  to  be  1V6  pounds  of  gold  for  three  persoru.  All 

other  fines  arc  lower:  8  solidi  in  1 135  (579)  and  P.  Pintaudi  19  (vi);  2  ounces  of  gold  in  XUV  3204  (588) 

and  its  equivalent,  12  solidi.  in  LXIX  4757  (late  vi),  both  sureties  addressed  to  FI.  Anastasia;  16  sobdi  in 

5397.  In  SB  XVIII  14006  (635),  the  sum  to  be  exacted  may  have  been  24  solidi;  in  1. 27  we  should  perhaps 

restore  ci^coci  [rcccapa,  which  offers  a  good  match  for  the  length  of  the  lacuna.  It  is  remarkable  that  the 

number  of  solidi  is  generally  given  in  multiples  of  four. 

21-2  I  have  considered  reading  something  on  the  lines  of  im  -rote  ifpaava^tpQptvQic  (d.  5373  23), 

but  it  is  not  entirely  compatible  with  the  traces. 

23  The  remains  of  e[re]/[/pr]^  arc  a  good  match  for  the  ductui  of  this  word  in  signatures  of  the 

notary  Anastasius,  attested  between  579  and  595:  see  LXXVII  5124  30  n. 

N.  GONIS 
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56  iB. 25/66(3) -f  67(a)  33.7x29.4  cm  u  October  595 Plate  IV  (L  24) 

An  apx^cvyL}iaxQc  of  (he  glorious  house*  from  IHeracleopolis  stands  surety  for  three  tnd- 
ers,  one  of  them  a  priest,  from  a  Hcraclcopolite  village.  This  is  one  of  the  very  finv  sureties  of 

this  provenance  and  date  to  have  come  down  to  us,  and  by  far  the  most  extensive;  most  other 

Heracleopolitc  sureties  date  from  the  fifth  and  the  mid  seventh  cenniries  and  later.  There  are 

several  novel  expressions. 

Tlic  text  shows  beyond  doubt  who  the  parents  of  Apion  III  were;  Strategius  and  Praeiec- 

ta,  both  deceased  by  the  time  when  it  was  written;  the  same  information  is  supplied  by  a 

Hcraclcopolite  document  of  607  (see  below,  2-5  n.).  Apions  father  cannot  have  been  the  so- 

called  Strategius  Paneuphemos,  as  bad  once  been  suggested,  since  the  latter  was  still  alive  in 

the  second  decade  of  the  seventh  century;  cf.  5399  of  612.  One  possibility  is  that  Strategius 
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the  father  of  Apion  III  was  a  son  of  Apion  II:  in  that  case,  Praeiecta  would  not  have  been  a 

daughter  of  Apion  II;  see  further  above,  5392  introd. 

The  document  was  written  in  Hcraclcopolis  but  found  in  Ox)'rhynchus,  with  the  other 

documents  of  the  Apion  estate.  Another  such  text  is  XVI 1917,  which  relates  to  Hcracicopolitc 

holdings  and  is  written  in  the  characteristic  Hcracicopolite  style  of  handwriting.'  I  am  not 

aware  of  any  other  published  text  among  the  estate  papers  with  the  same  origin.^  The  evi¬ 

dence  for  the  Hcracicopolitc  estate  of  Apion  III  is  meagre;  besides  5396  and  the  document 

mentioned  in  the  previous  paragraph,  we  only  have  SPP  IlP.i  86  (593):  cf.  also  P.  Erl.  67  (591), 

which  attests  the  oihos  of  Praeiecta,  Apion’s  mother. 
The  text  runs  along  the  fibres.  The  edge  of  a  sheet  join  seems  to  be  visible  about  23.4  cm 

to  the  right  of  the  left  edge.  The  pattern  of  the  damage  indicates  that  the  papyrus  was  thrown 

away  rolled  up. 

traces  of  one  line 

0[a]  o}(f>i  kB  rije  fUTu;^|ou]c  T«ccap«CKrai8[^#f]aTT^c  iv  'Hp[a]i<X4ovc 

7roA€[i.  0]A(aou(Oj)  Attlcovi  tw  fv8o^o[Ta]Tw 

Kai  [v\^€p(f>V€CTdTW  Uff[dT]^  UIW  7WV  TTfC  €[  ]  €VkX€OVC  CTpaTTjyiOV  Kat 

npaiUKTTjc  Bta  ̂ HXcia  vpL€rep[ov 

OlK€TOV  TOV  Kat  7Tap6[v^TOC  Kat  i'rT€p(JJTWVTOC  Kat  TTpOC7rOp[l^^OVTOC  TW 

BfCTTOTTi  rdc  aTTo  TiJcSt  rrje 

5  €rr€pwT^c€a3C  dywyde  T[f]  Kat  ivoxd.c  /cat  7Td[v]  SiKaiov  (vac.)  FIXovtivoc 

dpXlCUpLpLaXOC  TOV  Vp.€T€pOV  cpBo^ov 

’  LVIIl  3958  26  n.  (»  BL  X  144)  assigned  1917  to  616/17  on  monetary  grounds,  but  I  agree  with 

the  statement  in  the  ed.  pr.  that  the  character  of  the  hand  suggests  a  date  fairly  early  in  the  sixth  century’. 
This  of  handwriting  is  extremely  rare  after  the  middle  of  the  sixth  century.  Assuming  that  1917  was 

found  with  the  Apion  estate  papers,  I  would  be  inclined  to  identify  the  consul  and  the  fifth  indiction 

mentioned  in  i-2,  tou  SfCTTorou  rov  im€p(iiv€<TaTov  vndrov  Titfirrrqc  tvSiKiTtwvoc),  with  Apion  II 

and  $56/7  (the  reference  to  a  consul  would  also  be  problematic  in  616/17,  at  a  time  when  Apion  III  was  a 

patrieius).  The  possible  occurrence  of  the  secretar}’  Pamuthius  in  LXII  4350  7  of  576  and  1917  120  would 

also  point  to  an  earlier  date;  cf  Hickey,  Wine  49  n.  60. 

*  An  Apionic  text  associated  with  Heracleopolis  is  I  144  (M.  Chr.  343)  of  580,  a  receipt  for  money 

paid  as  a  tax  instalment.  The  text  would  have  been  addressed  to  the  heirs  of  Apion  II  (an  implication  of 

the  date  and  the  reference  to  t^c  u^rrcpac  |  wcp^uiac  in  3-4)  by  someone  who  originated  from  or  had 

some  other  association  with  Hcraclcopolis  (3).  This  does  not  make  the  text  Heracleopolite,  as  suggested 

in  BL  VllI  233;  the  tax  revenues  most  probably  came  from  the  Oxyrhynchitc  estate  (sec  most  recently  G. 

Bransbourg,  JLA  9  (zoi6)  352  n.  148,  364),  their  destination  was  Alexandria,  and  the  receipt  could  have 

been  issued  by  a  civil  ser\'ant.  The  person  who  issued  it  was  not  an  estate  employee:  he  refers  to  the  estate 

banker  in  4-5  as  rou  euSofri/icurdrou  imutv  j  TpaTre^trou  (the  ed.  pr.  read  rfnwv,  corrected  to  v/icuv  in  the 

apparatus,  but  a  photograph  shows  that  the  papyrus  has  vfi<Zv). 
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o<Vo[u]  y<oc  ’//Af.'a  df  ’H paKX([o\v<:  iroXfuic,  ypdffpLara  cVicrd^Mvoc, Svvopevoc  S(  Kadvrroypdififai 

Std  TO  a[i;]To5  6<t>9aXplac,  eVfVpei/ie.-  8€  tXv  auToC  a.&(X<l>6v  Xp^cTov  vpfTepof 
pindpiou  vTT€p  avTOv 

Ka6vir[o]ypdiliat,  x(aipfti').  opoXoyut  fVouciooc  8id  raunjc  pov  rijc  (yypii^u 
dc<f>aX€Lac  Blxa  SoXov  Kal 

<l)6pov  ̂ [at  j3t]ac  Kai  CTraTT^c  Kai  dvdyKijc  Kal  dviv  cvvapiray^c  iyyvdc8ai  irapa 

rrjc  ufterepac  vntptfxv^lac 

10  Sid  TCJV  TTp0CT)K6uT0}v  Kal  dvaMx^cdai  {vac.)  MaKapiov  npec^vrepov  viov 

fJarrvovBiov  Kal 

C.y  ]  K^pCKidva.  utdv  M-qvd  Kal  Afipadpiov  utov  Avovir  TTpayparttnac  otto 

KQipii)C  vpcripac 

c.y  ]f ^HpaKXfOTToXiTov  vopov,  {vac.)  ovcuvac  Kai  imlrirovpivovc 
oTcSij'TTOTe  TTapd  rrjc 

vpcTcpa^c  VTTCptfxveiac  8ia  twv  avTjj  npocT^KOvioiv  iiri  7<p  p€  toutovc  irapayaytiv 

Kal  irapabovvai 

iv  rrj  BT)pL\ocia  tpK[T\rj  [rjauTTjc  t^c  ttoAcojc  rj  ev  tw  vpcrcptp  ivBo^oi  oikw  Si;^a 

OLac8i^7TOT€  Karoxfjc 

15  i^[a](  €i;pf [cjfAoyiac  Kadcjc  Kal  7Tap€iX7)(ffov.  ei  Sc  ptj  rouro  iroiTfcai,  opoXoyiL 

V7T€vOvvoc  Lavrov 

irpocK^a^Oicrdv  rij  toutojv  irapacTdai  Tjyovv  Trapacx^iv  vpiv  wrep  ckoctou 

irpocwrrov 

dTroAc/^jcjcoc  ;(puctoi»  AiVpac  to  ijpicu,  {yivovrai)  ;^p(uc(Oi>)  A((Tpa{)  a^//,  Kti'Swu 

p.ov  Kal  rd)v  cpwv  UTrapj^di^Ttop 

K[ai  v7Tap^6v\Ta>[vy  Kal  rovro  optoXoyw  6  irpoycypappcvoc  flXovriwv  dpyi- 

CVftpaXOC  €TOl^p<OC 

€x^tv  cu]  I'  0€al  ipov  uyiaivovToc  Ka^uTroypd^ai  C(C  ri)v  TOiavrriv  ̂ vr^vaKUiXvTwc. 

io  T)  cyyvT)  K]vpta  Kal  iirl  rouTotc  ndciv  €7T€p(ajTi])d(ftc)  dipoAdy(i)ca).  (m.i)  f 

nXovTivoc  dpxtcvfxpaxoc  rov 

y^€T€po]u  eVSofoy  oikov  uloc  7/Ata  d  TrpoycypappeW  utTioiTjpai  Tavrrjv  ri}¥ 

€yyu>yr]  Kal  cu^^coi^c?  pot  ndvra  tic  npoKcnat.  cyti  Xpi^CTOC  piitapioc  rovavrov 

€l'5d^ o]  V  OiKov  €y[pa]i/(a  virep  auTOU  8{d  to  ootov  dtjt&aXpiovvra  eTtiTpaitiic  nap 
aoToC.t 

{m.i) 
(vac.) 

t  di  fm[u 
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Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres: 

(/w.i)  +  u7r(o)  /TAounVou  dp;(icy/ifid;((ou)  ucou  7/Ata  (d]<^* 

*HfiaKX4(ovc)  ?Td[A(<a)e)]  €yyu[a»p.eVoi^)  MaKapiov  (icai)  r.7(?) 

(wai)  Kep^KtLva  (i^ai)  ̂ ^paafiiov  7Tpayp[aT6u]T(de)  otto  [  C.J  ]f jvr^c 

2  11'^.  [^]A)  3  uw[ar]ti>  vioj,  -npaiUKTric,  vfi4Ttp[ov  3,  6  I.  'HXta  4  t3[i]M 
6hvvonii'oc.Ka6{hTOYp<i4>[o'i  7  to:  see  comm.  Z  x^,  v/ypat^ov  10  p.aKaptoc7ipfc^vT€pocvtoc 

12  oIxTi^e  13  ̂ cp^uciac  i'pff[T]y;  1.  ci'pKr^  15I.  c^aurov  16  u/xii'  ^7 /XP^ 

19  ey’y^rfv  20  (Trep^wfioXo^  21  uioc  23  imtp  I.  o^daXp.iutvTa  25  tJ, 

apxfivpfiaxi^  Tipa$<X  16  1  (ifrif),  7Tpay/i[aTfw] 

'...  Phaophi  14  of  the  auspicious  fourteenth  indiction,  at  Heracicopolis.  To  Flavius  Apion,  the 

most  glorious  and  most  extraordinar}'  consul,  son  of  Strategius  and  Praeiecia  of  well-famed  memory, 

through  Elias,  >t)ur  oskeM,  who  is  also  present  and  puts  the  formal  question  and  supplies  for  his  own 

master  the  condua  of  and  responsibility  for  (the  transaction)  arising  from  this  question,  as  well  as  all 

rights,  Plutinus.  cWtef  syrnmiiclm  of  youi  glorious  house,  son  of  Elias,  from  Heracicopolis,  knowing  letters 

but  not  able  to  sign  because  of  his  eye  affliction,  but  he  entrusted  his  brother  Chresnis,  your  riparius. 

to  sign  on  his  behalf,  greeting.  I  voluntarily  acknowledge  through  this  written  bond  of  mine,  without 

guile  and  fear  and  violence  and  deception  and  force  and  without  plundering,  that  I  guarantee  for  your 

cxiraordinariness  through  your  subordinates  and  receive  Macarius,  presbyter,  son  of  Papnuthius  and 

. . .  Kcrekon  son  of  Menas  and  Abraamius  son  of  Anup,  traders  from  your  village  of  . . .  —cine  of  the 

Heracleopolitc  nomc,  whom,  whenever  they  are  sought  by  your  extraordinarincss  through  your  subordi¬ 

nates— on  condition  that  I  produce  and  deliver  them  in  the  public  prison  of  this  city  or  in  your  glorious 

house,  without  any  lien  and  prevarication  whatsoever,  just  as  1  have  received  (them).  If  1  do  not  do  this, 

1  acknowledge  that  1  am  responsible  for  applying  myself  to  their  delivery,  or  for  providing  you  for  the 

non-appearance  of  each  person  with  half  a  pound  of  gold,  total  iV^  lb.  of  gold,  at  my  own  risk  and  that  of 

my  present  and  hiture  belongings.  And  I,  the  aforewritten  Plution,  c\x\cf  symmachos,  agree  that  1  will  be 

ready,  when,  God  willing,  1  am  healthy,  to  sign  this  on  such  a  surety  unimpcdcdly.  The  surety  is  binding 

and  having  being  questioned  on  all  these  (terms)  I  assented.’  (2nd  hand)  'I,  Plutinus,  chief  symmachoi  of 
your  glorious  house,  son  of  Elias,  the  aforewritten  (person),  have  made  this  surety  and  everything  satisfies 

me  as  aforesaid.  1,  Chrcsius,  riparius  of  the  same  glorious  house,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  has  an 

eye  affliction,  having  been  entrusted  by  him.' 

(3rd  hand)  'Through  me,  ...’ 

Back:  (ist  hand)  'Surety  made  by  Plutinus,  chief  synnnachos,  son  of  Elias,  from  Heradeopolis, 

guaranteeing  Macarius  and  ...  and  Kerekon  and  Abraamius,  traden  from  ...  — eine.’ 

1  1  have  not  been  able  to  match  the  traces  with  what  is  expected  at  this  point,  a  poscconsular 

formula  of  Mauricius. 

2  This  fourteenth  indiciion  corresponds  to  595/6:  a  date  in  the  next  indiction  cycle  is  impossible, 

since  Apion  111  was  a  patricius  by  ly.xii. 604-25.). 605  (LVIll  3941),  whereas  he  is  only  described  as  a  con¬ 

sul  here.  Apion  is  st)'led  patricius  also  in  the  Hcraclcopolitc  document  of  607  cited  below,  2—5  n. 

Apion  may  well  have  been  a  patricius  by  early  603.  Greg.  Epist.  13.35,  dated  June  603,  is  addressed 

Emebiae  patriciac,  Apion's  wife  {PLRE\\\h  467,  Eusebia  2):  a  would  strictly  be  the  wife  of  a  patrt- 
cius.  Gregory  appears  to  have  written  in  reply  to  a  letter  of  Eusebia,  who  would  have  informed  him  on 

recent  nevvs.  and  perhaps  even  called  herself  a  patricia',  it  is  interesting  that  in  June  603  Gr^ory  also  wrote 
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10  Phocas  to  wish  him  well  and  advise  him  on  his  new  function  (Episi.  13.34).  As  late  as  25  Decembcf  601, 

Oxyrhynchiie  scribes  were  aware  neither  of  Apions  patriciate  (PSl  III  179:  for  the  date,  see  LV]]]  3933 

1-3  n.,  item  10  =  BL  X 136)  nor  of  Phocas'  assumption  of  power  in  late  November  602.  Unless  Gregory's 
use  of  the  term  patricia  is  non-tcchnical  and  reflects  Eusebias  origins  (he  repeatedly  addressed  her  nsother 

Rusiiciana  as  a  patricia),  it  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  the  patriciate  was  conferred  on  Apion  soon  after 

Phocas  established  his  rule — no  doubt  a  political  move  on  the  pan  of  the  new  emperor. 

2-5  Ihc  arrangement  is  similar  to  CPR  XXIV  25.5-9  (59®)  rr/>aiTijc  iv5i(ct(uuvoc)  ̂   WpaxAfrouc) 

TToAct.  0\Xaovtw  CrparfjytO}  rti  |  [7Tav€v<^^pw  virarui  ±7  tou  <V  <w]irA<<t  [t]b  finjfij)  Avut>ro<  \ 

[yevopdvov  rrarpiKiOt;  did  15  rod  u]/ierrpo[u]  pfi^oTtpoy  roy  Kai  \  [  tio  rou  fittparruirroc  eai 

np\o<ir[opt(\ovroc  idtoi  [dfCiroTj}  rth  avrw  vav€V(f>^p<Ai  dvSpjt  [rriv]  aywy^v  u  kqi  ewjf9[»']  \  (. 

In  8,  restore  frapdi^oc  irai  «iTfp<aTutvro<  kt\.,  and  perhaps  xai  irav  SUaiov  at  the  beginning  of  10.  Cf. 

also  the  unpublished  P.  Ashm.  inv.  24.3-4  (Heracl.;  485  or  500)  dc'  'loidwov  oiV/rou  iptripov  ripf  \ 

I  ]  KOI  rrav  Si/taiov. 

For  the  address  to  Apion,  cf.  P.  Vindob.  G  13381-122003.7-9  (jo.iv.607)  ̂ A(iioutu)  ̂ ituuki 

Tw  urrep^uecTdroi  t^a!  ]  [B^eo^vXaKriu  TrarpiKiw  vt<a  Kai  KXrfpovopu  ituv  rije  tVKXtovc  pvTipifc  | 

[C\TpaTy}yiov  Kai  TipaCUKr-qc  (the  text  is  cited  after  a  draft  edition  kindly  provided  by  B.  Palme). 

3  Trjc  t[  ]  (vkX(ovc\  perhaps  rdKAeodc,  the  intrusive  eV  being  due  to  the  influence  of  the 

expression  eV  euKAeri  commonly  used  for  Apion  II;  cf.  CPR  XXIV  25.6  (cited  above,  2-5  n.), 

and  53B8  4  and  5389  5  in  this  volume. 

Crparrjylov.  As  mentioned  in  5392  inirod.,  I  think  it  likely  that  this  was  a  son  of  Apion  11  rather 

than  a  son-in-law.  Mazza,  L'Archivio  dfgli  Apioni  68-72,  collects  the  evidence  connected  with  'Sirategius 
nr,  Apion  s  putative  son;  if  we  remove  the  Aninoite  references,  the  only  Oxyrhynchitc  document  that 

may  attest  him  is  XVI  1829.  Two  others  have  often  been  associated  with  him,  but  they  certainly  refer  10 

differeni  Straiegii.  First,  ]  130,  a  petition  to  Apion,  patricius  and  dux  of  the  Thcbaid,  which  meniioru 

Apions  son  Strategius,  was  long  thought  to  refer  to  Apion  11  {PLREIUA 97-8,  Apioni;  P  Sarris,  Economy 

and  Society  in  the  Age  of  Justinian  (2006)  18)  and  date  from  548/9.  but  the  identiliation  has  been  conclu¬ 

sively  refuted;  see  B.  Palme,  ZRG 115  (1998)  294  n.  14.  The  other  text  is  XVIII  2195.  estate  accounts  for  a 

10th  indiciion,  which  surely  corresponds  to  576/7;  when  it  was  published,  Apion  11  was  known  to  have 

died  bcr\%’cen  577  and  579,  and  the  references  to  peyoAfoirpcirccTdrou)  KvpQv  Crpartiylov  in  II.  loS  and 

]Z2  (the  cd.  pr.  prints  /leydA(ou)  and  ̂ rydAou,  but  in  both  places  the  papyrus  has/My<^]  were  taken  to  be 

to  Apion  s  son.  J.  R.  Rea,  P.  Oxy.  LV  p.  97,  has  shown  that  these  are  historic,  nor  contemporary  leferencer. 

for  the  fossilization  of  such  entries,  sec  Palme,  ZRG  115  (1998)  296  n.  18;  also  Mazaa,  L'Archivio  71,  who 
rightly  suspects  that  this  isStrategius  11.  the  father  of  Apion  II.  The  use  of  the  epithet  ̂ ryaAonporccTaroc, 

appropriate  only  for  praesides  Arcadiae  znd  spectabiles  comites  iftet  the  mid  sixth  century,  also  indiates  the 

age  of  these  expressions.  The  same  considerations  apply  to  XIX  2243a  84  (591/2:  see  above,  5381  1-2  n.] 

<V  K[<A«]uc(<a>c)  TOU  pLtyaXionpcnccrdTOv)  KVpiov)  (/i<ydA(ou)  Kvpiiov)  ed.  pr.). 

4—5  rdc  diro  rijcSt  t-^c  tirepwTT^cecjc  dycuyde  Tje]  Kai  tvox^c  xal  wq[i»]  Sixaioi'.  Cf 

tnepwTi^ccwc  appoTjoveav  dywyqv  re  Kai  evoxijt'  in  LXIII  4390  5  (469)  and  DOOGl  5327  5-6  (480). 

6  ypappara  . . .  (mcTapcvoc.  In  this  period,  this  collocation  is  otherwise  known  exclusively  from 

documents  from  Upper  ̂ T)t:  P.  Herm.  24.8  (Hcrm.;  iv/v  cd.  pr.;  vi/vii  aher  BL  V  45),  BGU  IV 

1020.18-19  (Hcrm.;  vi/vii),  P.  Lond.  I  77.81  (Hermonth.;  f.6io),  P.  Apoll.  57.11  and  58.3  (vii).  Butef  the 

earlier  XII 1473  21,  24  (201),  I  56  =  M.  Chr.  320.12-13  (203),  Xll  1467  9-10  (263). 

Sut’d/icvoc.  For  this  form,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  384-5. 

7  6<d  TO  a[u]TOu  6(ii0aXpiac.  The  grammar  is  faulty,  but  there  is  probably  little  point  in  tegular- 

izing  it  into  Sid  rd  aurdi'  otftdaXpidv  or  Sid  rt^vlrac  ai/rov  o<bdaXptavl-ac.  Compare  23  8id  ro  airrov 
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^oA/jiowto,  no  doubi  in  a  pcriphraslic  consiruciion  wiih  efmi  omiticd  (I  ow
e  the  obscrvaiion  lo 

WBH);  cf.  ibe  ellipse  of  dm  in  15,  djioAoyw  iiredfiui'oc. 

7- 5  (irtTpttjtd’ ...  vr(p  aiiTou  Kaduff[o]ypa(/«ii.  Cf.  13>  227.8  (Heracl.;  \ni)  [jjjnjca 

BiKTopa  . . .  vTifp  (fiou  Ka9vtroYpa<liat. 

7  xpij<rm-  u/ieKpox  pmapiof.  This  person  may  have  occurred  in  ihe  Hcracleopoliic  SPP  III'.i 

86.2  p  [  ]tou  too  atSicipau  pirropfiou)  too  <V8d{(ov)  orVou  .^rriurvoc  tou  rraecu^rjpou  urrarou.  To 

judge  from  the  published  photograph  and  the  online  image,  the  traces  of  the  letter  before  p  (p  is  secure: 

no  dot  needed)  arc  certainly  compatible  with  X.  but  then  ̂ [c]  is  not  an  ideal  match  for  the  trace  and 

space;  still.  ApjfcjTou  should  be  considered.  If  the  identification  is  correct,  it  would  provide  a  further 

reason  for  dating  the  teat  to  26  August  593  (the  alternative  would  be  to  identify  Apion  with  Apion  II 

and  date  the  text  to  563,  before  he  became  a  patricius).  For  another  riparius  in  similar  employment  at 

Fleracleopolis,  see  P.  Erl.  67.29-5  (591)  Tfwpyiot  cw  fl«J  piTrdpioc  rou  ci-Sdfou  oixov  /7paiie'«Ti)c  |  t^c 
vncp^vrcTanjc  waTiccijc  (see  BLVllI  120). 

8
-
 
9
 
 

fitxa  SoAou  KOI  ...  (wapnayfic.  On  these  clauses,  sec  CPR  XXIII  pp.  248-57-  TT'C  term 

ontipTrayT]  is  found  almost  exclusively  in  documents  from  the  Thebaid,  the  only  other  exception  being 

the  Cpopolite  T.  Varic  15A.5. 

9  Trapd  r^c  vp<T4pa<  i^ep^uciac.  As  shown  in  P.  Turner  54. 2-3  n.,  the  genitive  in  this  construction 

is  a  mistake  for  the  dative,  and  occurs  in  very  few  sureties. 

10  TTpic^vTipov.  This  is  the  iirsi  time  a  clcrg^'man  appears  among  persons  under  surety,  though  he 

also  has  a  secular  profession,  being  most  probably  an  estate  employee  (see  below,  11  n.,  on  irpay^arcuraO- 

There  arc  several  examples  of  priests  attested  in  the  employ  of  estates;  sec  G.  Schmclz,  KirchlkhcAmtstrd- 

gfT  im  spdtanuben  Agyptfn  (2002)  242-5. 

11  KiptKwa.  Cf.  the  endorsement  (2O,  where  the  name  is  read  without  difhculcy.  This  may  be  a 

by-form  of  the  name  Kupiaxoc,  occasionally  found  as  /Ccprirdc.  It  is  unclear  what  was  lost  in  the  lacuna 

at  the  beginning  of  die  line.  Kat,  which  precedes  the  name  in  the  endorsement,  will  not  fill  the  space. 

One  might  wonder  whether  «cai  AvprjXtovc  (abbreviated)  was  written;  Macarius,  a  priest,  would  not  be 

an  Aurelius  but  the  other  two  would;  yet  the  guarantor  and  his  brother  arc  not  called  Aurclii. 

npayparivTac.  Cf.  CPR  X  121-4  (Hcracl.;  543)  TTpayp]aTiV7fi  rou  avrov  K-r^paroc,  the  holding 

would  have  been  a  dependency  of  the  'glorious  house'  (see  6).  There  arc  several  upaypanv^al  attested  in 
connection  with  the  Oxyrhynchiic  estate  of  the  Apions;  see  LV  3805  121  n.,  and  LXX  4794  12  n.  Their 

funaion  is  unclear,  but  their  status  would  have  been  a  lowly  one  (an  cVarrdypo^oc  77.  in  4794  12). 

OTTO  KiLprjc  vp€Ttpac.  The  use  of  vp€T*pac  is  noteworthy  and  not  paralleled  (for  the  dubious  case 

of  P.  Ross.  Georg.  Ill  32.6,  sec  P.  Gen.  IV  188.9-10  n.,  where  such  expressions  are  discussed). 

12  Cf.  25.  Wc  may  think  of  the  villages  described  as  Boppit^  or  NoTiirq,  but  wc  would  have 

to  assume  an  itacism.  /Cjajn'^c  should  be  excluded:  it  cannot  be  read  on  the  docket,  and  it  would  be  hard 

to  fill  the  lacuna  at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

oubrfnoTt.  Cf.  XIX  2238  13-14  (551).  hVl  3867  11  (\i),  P.  Koln  VII  319.6  (late  vii). 

12-13  oi^rii'ac  . . .  <Vi  Tw  pt  TOVTovc  TTapayaytiv  Kal  irapaBowai.  Instead  of  writing  the  verb  that 

would  govern  ovcrivac,  the  scribe  began  a  new  construction  (anacoluthon),  though  a  formulaic  one  in 

documents  of  this  kind.  Cf.  5377  2-4  and  4  n. 

13  TTopayayeu'.  For  the  use  of  the  verb  in  this  context,  sec  CPR  XXJl  4.14-16  n. 

14  (V  Stjpjoria  tpK}r]^  [rjaimjc  njc  noAfoic  ̂   iv  rip  up4Tip<p  evBo^w  oiHip.  This  formulation 

is  unique.  One  implication  is  that,  unlike  at  Oxyrhynchus,  there  was  no  prison  of  the  ‘glorious  house*  at 
Heradeopolis.  For  the  Sripoila  cipvTi),  see  CPR  XXIV  24.12  n. 
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15  KaO^c  Hal  napttXrfi^ov.  A  cofTifTion  expression  in  land  leases  but  noi  in  sumicSi  which  nonnaJly 

have  tvOa  at  this  point.  On  the  form  nap€i\i}4>ov,  see  CPR  XXIl  4.18-19  n. 

15- 16  OftoXoyw  imtuOvvoc  tavrov  iTp<KH[a\di<rdv  rovTwv  napatrdttt.  A  novel  expression;  cf. 

BGU  HI  936.12  (Hcracl.;  426)  virtvOwoc  ri)c  avrev  vapaerdetux. 

16  7rpocK|a]tftcTd>-.  7rpoc»fa^«Tdw  is  a  late  form  of  itpixHaBurrjfu;  see  the  entries  in  LSJ  Rev. 

Supph  )  3tid  LBG  {'dazu  tinsetzen ).  There  is  no  parallel  for  the  use  of  this  rare  ^‘cib  in 

(his  context. 

16- 17  napacx^iv  vpiv  vvip  ixacTov  irpoecutrou  dnoA€u/i[e]tuf  Airpoe  rd  ̂puv.  Haifa 

pound  of  gold,  i.e.,  36  solidi,  is  a  large  hne,  but  not  the  largest  ancsied  in  sureties;  see  5595  18-19  n. 

18  nXovTiwv.  Contrast  FlXovrivoc  in  5  and  20. 

19  (fiov  vyiaivovroc.  For  this  irregular  use  of  the  genitive  absolute,  sec  Mandilaras,  Verh  55909'i<)- 

24  I  have  not  been  able  to  match  the  remains  with  the  signature  of  any  Itnown  notaiy.  There  are 

four  fragments;  nvo  of  them  join  to  form  the  beginning  ofthe  signature,  one  preserves  pan  of  the  noiaryi 

name  (no  letter  can  be  identified  with  certainty),  and  another  comes  from  close  to  the  end  ofthe  signa* 

ture;  it  is  unclear  whether  the  writing  in  this  fourth  fragment  is  Latin  or  Greek.  Hcradeopolite  signanira 

of  this  date  can  be  in  Latin  script  followed  by  Greek;  cf.  c.g.  in  SB  VI  9153  of  596  (with  BL  VIll  341). 

The  penultimate  letter  may  be  e  or  t,  with  the  top  in  a  separate  piece;  but  there  are  no  secure  parallels  for 

versions  of  fieiiothe/frtXeiwOr}  among  Hcradeopolite  documents  of  this  date. 

25-6  The  structure  of  the  endorsement  finds  parallds  in  the  two  Hcradeopolite  sumia  whoK 

dockets  are  preserved,  viz.  CPR  XXIl  4  and  SB  XVI  12717,  both  from  the  time  around  650.  I  have  re¬ 

stored  iy‘/'v\ui^i[vov)  in  accordance  with  the  grammar,  though  SB  12717.30  has  (yYvovp({pou)  and  CPR 

XXII  4.30  apparently  tyyvofttivov).  (Note  that  the  participle  is  not  preceded  by  the  anidc  in  cither  of 

these  texts:  in  SB  12717.30  read  crtTrirovpyoC  instead  of  crirnroup(vou)  rnu,  and  in  CPR  XXII  4.30  r(ou] 

does  not  seem  to  be  there.)  The  docket  will  have  continued  with  a  reference  to  Apion,  e.g.  {ck 

Tov  i^cp^uccrarov  vvarov], 

N.GONIS 

5397.  Deed  op  Surety 

54  iB.25(B)/D(4)a  20.1  » 19.1  cm  Sizthysevcnth century 

Plate  VIIIOL  13-16) 

This  is  an  unusual  document:  the  person  under  surety  is  a  cook  ofthe  glorious  house', 
no  doubt  of  the  Apion  family,  and  his  duties  upon  release  from  prison  are  not  even  hinted  at 

The  guarantor  is  an  service  ofthe  household  of  one  irai>€v(^fioc,  either 

Straicgius  Pancuphemos  or  Apion  III  (sec  below,  17  n.).  The  dating  clause  and  prescript  arc 

lost,  but  the  presence  of  the  notary  Papnuthius  places  the  document  in  the  later  sixth  century 

or  at  the  beginning  of  the  seventh;  the  surety  would  have  been  addressed  to  Apion  III  or  the 

heirs  of  Apion  II. 

A  sheet  join  runs  about  9  cm  from  the  right  edge.  The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  on 

the  left-hand  sheet,  and  along  the  fibres  on  the  right-hand  sheet.  The  left-hand  sheet  must  have 

been  pan  of  the  first  sheet  of  the  original  roll  (protokolh>n)\  cf.  LVIIl  3946. 
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«yy[uac^a]i  [Ka]t  Trapd  v^€T€pq.  \}TT€pif>(v€L<^ 

8ia  Toiv  auTTf  TTpocrjK\6vTujv]  ̂ racT[dcioi']  tow  #cat  Karovc 

payipov  Tov  ivSo^ov  vp.wv  oikov  €K  p.rjTpoc  Ma\v^pac 

5  j7)Tot5^«i'ow  TTpoc  ipi  TTapa  rijc  vpwv  V7r€p<l>v€iac  Std  rwv 

avrfj  iTpocr)K6vT(x}v  iv  ocaSTjwoTc  rjp€pa,  oiachrjTTorovv 

€v€K€v  7Tpo<f>(ic€wc,  TOVTOV  7Tapa<j>€pu)  Kai  TTapaSwco) 

7Tpoc(f)vyrjc  tivoc  €v9a  avTOv  nat  TrapctXri^a,  iv 

<^vXat<^  rov  €w8d^ou  vpwv  oikov.  €i  8i  prj  tovto  ttoi^co), 

10  opoXoyw  VTTfvSvvoc  €lvai  nai  Kara^aXiiv  vrrip  d'noX€tili€wc 

avTov  xpwcou  voptcp,(dTia)  ScKai^  Svvdpei  dratTOu^(€wa)  i<tw3(uwoj) 

tc5w  €poi  wrapxdt'Tcuv.  KupUa)  17  €yyvrf  dirX^  ypa^UTca)  Kai  €iT€p(a}Ti)9(ic) 

wpoX(6y7)ca). 

(m.2)  Vcudiinjc  dpxtcvppaxoc  vtoc  UafiovOiov  6  TTpoy€ypap,p€voc 

ir€-7Toir}pat  to[i;t]o  to  iyyvqTiKov  ojc  irpOKi^trai).  fla-TTvovOioc  eypaipa 

15  (uTTcp)  auTOu  dyp(appdTOu)  dwroc. 

di  emu  Papnutiu  et(flt)otEh 

Back,  downwards,  across  the  Bbres: 

t  €yy(irq)  'Joidwov  tou]  Kai  Aanav  dpxf-cvpp.dxov  tov  oikov  tov  7Tav€vtf>‘qp.ov 

6—9  dwa]8€XOM(€Vo*^)  AvacTaciov  tov  Kai  Kotovc  pdyip(ov)  t[ou] 

fwSd^Cot)  ori5f(ou)t 

4  (■  ]8)  1.  4.  5.  9  vpxov  5  v7r€pi^tHta<  lO  imtvOvvoc,  vrrtp 

11  i’O^ic/15,  aJTaiTot;/i5K»i'^  ll  tmapxom-wvKvp,  Ypa^  tirtjHupLO^  13  vioc  14  irpojf- 

15  V-t  ayp  18  ai'a]8cx^/^S«  €v8o^ 

*...  guarantee  and  pledge  10  your  extraordinariness,  through  your  subordinates,  Anasusius  alias 

Catus,  a  cook  of  your  glorious  house,  mother  Maura;  and  if  he  is  sought  from  me  by  your  extraordinar- 

incss  through  your  subordinates  on  any  day,  for  any  reason  whatsoever,  I  shall  bring  him  forward  and 

deliver  him  up,  without  (recourse  to)  any  refuge,  in  the  place  where  1  have  also  received  him,  in  the  prison 

of  your  glorious  house.  Or  if  I  fail  to  do  this,  1  acknowledge  that  I  am  accountable  and  that  I  shall  pay 

for  his  non-appearance  sixteen  solidi  of  gold,  actual  payment  of  which  is  to  be  enforced,  at  the  risk  of  my 

belongings.  The  surer)',  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding,  and  in  reply  to  the  formal  question  I  assented.' 
(2nd  hand)  T,  loannes.  chief  symmachos,  son  of  Pamuthius.  the  aforcwriiten,  have  made  this  surety  as 

aforesaid.  1,  Papnuthius,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.' 

'Completed  through  me,  I^pnuthius.' 
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Back;  'Surciy  of  loanncs  alias  Lacan,  chief  of  ihc  house  of  the  all-renowned  ...plcdidn. 

for  Anasiasius  alias  Cams,  a  cook  of  the  glor
ious  house.' 

4  On  estate  cooks  and  kitchens,  sec  E.  R.  Hardy,  Tht  Urge  Esuun  efBjzmam  Egjpi 

('93')  *3-  .  .  f 
5  {ijTod/cO'Ou.  Ihc  compound  (eiTil|.)  is  far  more  common;  sec  E  Piniaudi  19.18  n. 

8  iiga  irpoc^oyijc  Tikoc.  See  5382  18  n. 
II  On  financial  penalties  in  these  documents,  see  5395  t8-i9  n. 

13  'Iwivinic  dpx‘cuw*“X‘'<-  Another  apyiciifi/ioyoc  is  the  guarantor  in  XVIII  2203.  The  sub¬ 

scription  of  that  document  was  only  partly  transcribed  (7-8):  Qfoftupoc  dpyicii/ifiayoe  uibc  Ctprivov 

o  iipo|[y]e(ylpapiptVoc,  it  continues,  [ncnoi'ijpoi]  Tai!n)s’  Ti[i.]  f(yyih)]i.  Kara  T91.  awoTepoi  Si^yiyo  | 

(eu]e  irpoiflftrai). 14  TO  (yyvrjTiKOv,  sc.  ypaftfidriov;  cf.  ChLA  XLIII  124i7.11  iyyvtjTiKOf  ypa^fidrioi'.  The  apres' 

sion  is  novel;  it  is  also  rcmaricable  in  (hat  it  docs  not  occur  in  any  of  the  many  oihci  sureties  in  which 

Papnuthius  signs  on  behalf  of  illiterates. 
16  Papnuthius  is  attested  bcwccn  570/71  and  610  (cf.  above.  5367  8  n.;  sec  further  LXVl  4535  J9 

n.  and  LXX  4794  14  n.).  Most  of  his  attestations  come  from  the  580s  and  590s.  Cf.  5382 14. 

17  /iaKav.  The  name  was  previously  attested  in  this  form  only  in  P.  Vind.  Tand.  16.13-15,  37 

(Heracl.;  v/vi);  cf.  also  P.  Tebi.  II  401.18  (Ars.;  1)  /iaKavic;  P  Lips.  I  97  vi  5  (Hermotiih.;  338)  /latiavTfTi. 

Tou  oiKov  Tou  ■nav€ini>T^fioy  I  [  ]  contrasts  with  r[ot;]  oricfou)  at  the  end  of  the  endorse¬ 

ment.  On  the  face  of  it,  these  should  be  two  different  oUoi.  The  'glorious  house*  is  that  of  the  Apiotu:  the 

other  would  be  that  of  some  other  high-ranking  penon,  such  as  the  so-called  Siraiegius  Paneuphemos  (cf. 

539S-9)  so  that  wc  could  have  CrpaTi^iou,  rrarpifctou,  or  ihraTOt;  in  the  lacuna  at  the  start  of  18.  But  it 

is  also  possible  that  the  same  oIkcc  is  meant. 

XVI  1897  1  rdj  (vbwiov  OIKOV  rou  rravrv^^/iou  rrarpiMciou  refers  to  the  Apion  estate,  as  implied 

by  the  references  to  holdings  at  Pakerke  and  Pompano;  the  reference  to  an  antig^uclwi  suggests  that 

the patricius  is  Apion  Ml  rather  than  Apion  II,  and  the  assigned  date,  'sixih/sevcnih  ceniu^,  should  be 

narrowed  to  604-20.  LVIII  3954  9-11  (6n)  toiJ  e'vSd^ou  oikow  |  tou  navtv^^fiov  narpuiov  \  ^rruuitK 

refers  to  Apion  III;  sim.  3957  8  (611  or  612).  From  outside  Oxyrhynchus  in  this  period,  we  have  SPP 

lIP.l  86.2  (Hcrad.;  593)  Tou^d^(ov)  or»fOu  .^ni<ui'OC  tou  wai-eu^ij^ou  unoTOUiCPRXXIV  26.4-5  (An.: 

602-3)  TOU  ei'Sd^ou  otVou  CTpaTijytov  tou  Traveu^(^/iou)  |  [imaTjou;  P.  Erl-  73.io-!2  (Hcrad. 1  604)  tou 

«v8d^(ou)  I  oiKOU  CrpoTT/yiou  tou  travtvtlffinov  \  rraTpifriou;  SPP  XX  278.6  (Ars.;  vi/vil)  tou  o'ltlDw)  tcu 
[rra]v(ui^(^^ou)  ;rarpiK((ou)  (of  Siratcgius  Paneuphemos?  if  so,  the  date  would  be  early  vii). 
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5398.  Receipt  for  Payment  of  Salary 

6B.j8/B(4-6)b  7  »  J4  cm  '  September  598 Plate  XV 

This  text  and  5399  expand  the  small  Oxyrhynchite  dossier  of  the  magnate  commonly 

called  'Strategius  Paneuphemos’,  assembled  by  B.  Palme,  Chiron  27  (1997)  95-125;  SB  XXVIII 

16873  (Ars.;  592).'  CPR  XXIV  25  (HeracL;  598),  P.  Eirene  IV  40  (Ars.;  615).  and  P.  Vindob.  G 

26585,  ed.  G.  A.  J.  C.  van  Loon,  BASP^^  (2017)  127-42  (Ars.;  616),  arc  later  additions,  whereas 

P.  Vindob.  G  25886  =  SB  XXIV  16222  bas  been  shown  by  E  Morelli,  Tyche  23  (2008)  139-57, 

not  to  belong.  The  other  Oxyrhynchite  documents  in  the  dossier  are  LVllI  3935  (591),  3936 

(598),  SB  XXII  13487  (398),  LXVl  4535  (600),  and  XVI  1991  (601).  As  its  inventory  number 

indiates,  3936  =  63  68.38/0(9-10)2,  another  salary  receipt,  was  found  in  close  proximity  to 

5398. 

The  text  is  a  receipt  for  salary  paid  to  a  stableman:  for  the  transaction,  cf.  SPP  IlP.i  96.4 

(Ars.;  640/655).  The  arrangement  is  unusual:  the  stableman  is  represented  by  a  senior  admin¬ 

istrator  of  Strategius,  the  well-known  comet  Apollos  (see  5-7  n.),  and  is  paid  by  the  wife  of  a 

deceased  pronoettt  of  the  estate,  who  presumably  assumed  her  husband’s  role  upon  his  death. 
Oxyrhynchite  receipts  for  salary  of  this  date  arc  commonly  notarial  documents  in  the 

form  of  a  subjective  homology;  cf.  LVII  3914  (519),  XXXVl  2780  (553),  XVI 1992  (572),  and 

LVlII  3936,  mentioned  above:  only  XVI  2006  (vi)  is  comparable  to  5398.  For  the  format  cf. 

also  the  hagmentary  PSI  III  223  (Oxy.;  579). 

The  text  is  written  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank.  A  sheet  join  runs  e.2.5  cm  from 

the  right  edge. 

t  eydi  Twavinyc 

ctq^Aittjc  t^c 

fiiKpac  ovclac 
CrpaTTiYtov  70C  Travev<l>{ripLOv) 

3  ̂ drou,  Std  AttqXAw 

ToO  TTtpijSAciTTOU 

KOp-CTOC  SlOlKTjTOV 

auTov,  eclxop]  Kai  tVA7)p(<o07)i') 

Ttapa  [t^  yjo/xerj  tov 

*  Previously  cited  as  P  Betol.  25628,  cd.  A.  Syrkou,  APf4$  (2003)  54-6.  Ihe  date  given  in  CSBE^ 

263,  viz.  '?xi-xii.592’,  goes  back  to  a  correction  communicated  by  me  to  the  authors  at  the  final  stage 
of  the  revisions  of  the  book:  after  the  year  figure  (3),  the  papyrus  has  XoijuA,  which  corresponds  to 

27.xi.-26.xii.59z.  The  cd.  pr.  dubiously  placed  it  in  the  Fayum;  this  is  guaranteed  by  the  use  of  the  term 

Xpvciou  in  7  and  the  rate  of  deduction,  minus  7I4  car,  typical  for  this  area  at  this  date  (sec  ZP£  154  (2005) 
203  n.  1). 
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10  fiaKaplov  naiio[u6]ioy 

y€v[o]fievov  TrpiovorjToC)  Ttjc 

aujr^c  [ojociac  tov 

e]^  edovc  8[t]8d/i€rd>' 

poi  di/i<d>'i[o>']  €IC  TTpi 

15  [aujToC  CTaj3A(iToii) 

Kat  vrtip  Tijc  Ttapovc^tjc) 

8(VT(pac  ivditKTiwvoc)  to 

aipovvra  [ajuTij 

TrXrjpec,  tovtIctiv 

to  cItov  dpra^ac 

Sfxaei,  yi(yovrai)  clijov)  (dprd^ai)  if. 

Kat  "■po[c]  yptTtpav 

ac<l>dX\et\av  TayTi^[v 

TrewoiTj/xai  rrjv 

25  TrXrjptuTiKriv 

dnoSci^iv,  ̂ Tic 

€[ypd.]<^Tj  Ctrl  privoc 

Quj9  T€7-d(/j)T7J,  lV8(l/<TltUI'0c) 

SevTtpac,  *  fTOvc 

30  cof  cp8.  / 

St' €pov  Fttupytov 

cvp^oXiaioypdiov)  (ypaijta. 

1  loiaivTjc  4  Trai'C  8  tirXrip  9  t  yaiifrijc  11  tip  12 1.  ro 

15  CTO^^  16  TTapouc^  17,  28  19  I.  tiXripip  21  21  uiimfar 

26  ijTic;  9  cx  corr.  32  cvfifioX'  1.  cyp^d*? 

‘I.  loanncs,  siablcman  of  the  small  estate  of  Straiegius,  the  all-renowned  consul,  through  ApoUos, 
the  spectahilis  comets  his  administrator,  (I)  received  and  was  paid  by  the  wife  of  the  hissed  Pamuthius, 

lormer  overseer  of  the  same  estate,  the  salary  given  10  me  by  custom,  for  the  need  of  the  same  stableman, 

and  for  the  present  second  indiction,  what  falls  due  on  it  in  full,  that  is,  sixtren  anabas  of  what,  total  16 

art.  of  wheat.  And  for  your  security  I  have  made  this  receipt  of  payment,  which  svas  written  in  the  month 

of  Ihoth,  (day)  fourth,  indiction  second,  year  275/244.' 

'  Ihrough  me,  Georgius,  contract-writer — 1  wrote.’ 

2  CTofSAiT^c.  On  this  occupation,  see  P  Heid.  V  pp.  45-8.  To  judge  from  his  salary,  16  anabas. 

loanncs  will  have  been  a  stableman  of  lowly  status;  compare  the  camel-drivers  (xQ/t^Adpioi)  in  XVI 1911 

>S6  (357)  and  LV  3804  238  (566),  who  receive  a  yearly  salary  of  16  anabas  (and  iW  sol.)  each. 
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Wc  do  not  find  the  description  of  such-and-suchs  estate  elsewhere  applied  to  a  stableman;  but  cf. 

P.  Held.  V  349,  a  work  contract  beoveen  a  stableman  and  possibly  an  Apionic  administrator  <cfi  LXXJI 

4930  4  n.). 

1-3  nje  oxKiac.  WTtat  this  'small  estate'  was.  we  cannot  tell.  We  find  references  to  a  n^ydXrf 
oiKia  in  se\cral  Apionic  accounts,  c.g.  XVI  1911  ill.  A  fiiKpd  oucta  occurs  in  P.  Mich.  XV  732  v.,  a 

fifih-centur}'  account  written  in  a  Hcracicopolite  hand.  Villages  that  fall  under  a  ficyaXi)  and  a  ̂ <Kpd 

oocia  are  mentioned  in  the  Arsinolte  SPP  X  149  (vii). 

4
-
 
$
 
 Crpa-njYiov  rov  wttqtou.  See  above,  introd. 

It  is  interesting  to  obscene  how  the  career  ofStraiegius  Pancuphemos  parallels  that  of  Apion  III. 

The)*  appear  on  iheir  own  as  landowners  at  about  the  same  time,  Apion  on  14.xi.592  (5394),  and  Stratc* 

gius  on  ill. 591  (LVIll  3935)  in  Ox>'rhynchus,  on  17.xi.-26.xii.592  in  the  Fayum  (SB  XXVIII  16873). 

They  were  both  honorary  consuls  in  the  390s  (Apion  by  24.xi.585:  5386),  and  became  patricii  in  the  early 

)rarsof  die  reign  of  Phocas,  Apion  between  25.xi.602  (PSI  111  179)  and  27. xii. 604-25.!. 605  (LVIII 3941), 

Strai^ius  beI^vecn  June  602-Junc  603  (CPR  XXIV  26)  and  29.iii.604  (P  Erl.  73).  (Sirategius*  patriciate 
is  first  attested  in  the  Fayum  on  16.ix.605  (P.  Bodl.  53).)  DiC)'  arc  both  last  heard  of  as  alive  in  619,  Apion 

on  5. vii. 619  (P  land.  Ill  49),  Strategius  at  an  unspecified  date  (P.  Vindob.  G  50349:  information  kindly 

supplied  by  S.  lCo\’a/ik);  Apion  is  dead  by  12. i. 620  (LVIII  3959). 

5
-
 
7
 
 

8(d  TOO  KOfitroc  fiiot»e7;Too.  FI.  Apollos  was  known  from  LVIII  3936, 

SB  XXII 15487  (both  of  598).  and  LXVH  4535  (600). 

9-12  An  estate  overseer  was  bound  by  yearly  contracts;  in  the  event  of  his  death  while  in  office, 

apparendy  his  next  of  kin  or  heirs  would  take  over  his  duties,  subject  to  the  approval  of  the  estate 

authorities. 

iz-14  rov  ...  O4^aii’i[oi’].  rdv  for  to  may  be  due  to  (he  influence  of  similar  phrases  with  fucOov. 

15  [aojTou  CTa^A(/TOu).  Cf.  SPP  Ill^.i  96.3-4  (640/655)  tov  t/i6v  ̂ icdov  citou  re  ttal 

XpiKiov  Kai  evmjdfiiui'  irntp  \  [ttoioo/xoi  tov  cra^AiroJo  Other  references  to  the 

cra^AtVou  arc  1  l40  =  W.  Chr.  438.14,  26  (550)  and  SPP  XX  119.16-17  {604).  [rjou  [aojTOo  crajSA((Too) 

is  probably  said  from  the  point  of  view  of  the  intermediar)’  Apollos,  although  fiot  in  14  refers  to  loannes. 

16-19  KQ(  (16)  implies  that  what  is  meant  by  the  phrase  rd  alpoCvra  (ajuTi)  (17-18)  isdiflerent  from 

the  customary  (^(ui'i[ov]  (14);  perhaps  these  were  the  as  in  SPP  IlP.i  96.3. 

28-30  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE^  154, 159. 

31-2  Auipytou  cufi/3oA(aioypd^ou).  Not  known  from  elsewhere. 

32  (ypatiia.  Oxyrhynchitc  notarial  signatures  in  documents  later  than  the  fifth  century  do  not 

normally  contain  a  form  of  ypa^ctr,  but  those  from  Hermopolis  and  other  areas  often  do.  The  present 

example  maybe  a  conflation  of  the  complrtio,  remarkably  given  only  in  Greek,  and  a  subjective  statement. 

N.  GONIS 

5399.  Receipt  for  Payment  of  Travel  Expenses 

A  278.1  31.7  K  12.7  cm  28  September  -  27  October  611 

Plate  X 

A  receipt  issued  by  the  well-known  banker  Macarius  (see  below,  1  n.)  for  the  payment 

of  half  a  solidus  to  a  notarius  who  was  about  to  depart  for  the  Fayum.  The  notarius  is  bringing 

'signs’,  probably  documents  writicn  in  shorthand,  for  Strategius,  Tjavfv^’qp.oc  TiaTpiKioc,  the 

so-called  Strategius  Pancuphemos  (cf  5398).  This  is  the  first  document  to  attest  close  links 
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between  tlic  Oxyrhynchite  estate  of  Apion  III  and  Strategius  Paneuphcmos.  who  was  based  in 

the  Fayum. 
The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 

t]  «[Sd]0(7;)  S(id)  ToC  cu8[o]«ift[(uiTdTou)]  Ma/eapi'ou  Tpairf{(i)T(i)o)  [vat.) 

Mr]v[a\  TOT[a]p(ico)  a.Ttepxoix{(vtu) 

iv  TW  Apcivoirr)  fr(e)T(<l)  crjpiwii  wpde  Ciparriy ton  TOvnay(iKl,(rjpov)  jrarpUM 

Xoyiv)  dvaXwpa{roc) 

ini  fti)(vdc)  <i>a<u<l>i  ivS(iKTi'<umc)  a  i'3ituTiif(i)  voptcpairiou)  ̂ ptcu  napa 
K€pdTi(a)  &VO,  yiivirai)  iS(ituTi/cu»)  vo(picparlov)  n{apa)  Kep{aTia) 

li6(pov). 

(erovc)  enff  (ku!)  cvrj,  p.rj(vt)  0awif>{i),  ii'8(ikti<ui'0c)  irptunjc.  (rrr.z)  +yi(i'eTai) 

l8{iwTiKip)  voiiiicpLaTtov)  n(apd)  (Kepdria)  j3  p6(vop). 

I  rpaiT€j^  voT[a\^iT€pxof^i  2  fi,  itav€v^  narpijp^oY^ovaXuifii  I.  n}fitlwv 

'Given  through  the  most  respected  Macarius,  banker,  lo  Menas,  notariu,  who  is  departing  for  the 

Arsinoiie  (nomc)  with  signs  for  Strategius,  the  all-renowned  patriciits,  on  account  oCapenditure  in  the 

month  of  Phaophi  of  indiction  i,  one  half  solidus  on  the  private  (standard]  minus  twoarats,  total  sol. 

on  the  private  (standard)  min.  z  car.  only. 

'Year  289/258,  in  the  month  of  Phaophi,  indiction  first.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘Total  Vi  sol.  on  the  private 

(standard)  min.  2  car.  only.' 

1  MaKapiov  r/>a:7€{(0T(ou).  On  this  person,  sec  P.  Gascou  32  introd.,  pp.  177-8:  five  other  receipts 

were  issued  in  Phaophi,  indiction  i  (the  day  is  not  indicated  in  any  of  (hem).  This  text  is  similar  to  P. 

Amh.  I]  157-8  and  I  151,  all  of  them  receipts  for  payments  of  travel  expenses. 

1-2  r<p  Apcivotrj}  is  the  standard  construction  in  all  receipts  issued  by  Maarius 

for  people  travelling. 

2  c7}/ii'udv.  The  reference  is  presumably  to  letters  or  other  documents  in  shorthand;  see  LSJ  s.v. 

ci]p€tov  11.5.  'pL,  ihortharul  symbols .  The  occurrence  of  a  notarius  in  this  contat  is  no  great  surprise 
{cripL€ia  s  Lat.  notaf). 

3  (£uurtK’(<u)  i'Op<cpa(T(Ov)  rjfitcv  Trapa  KtpaTi{a)  81)0.  This  corresponds  to  I  solidus  minus  4  car¬ 

ats,  an  amount  also  found  in  151  and  XVI  2045  v.;  the  deduction  is  min.  4I4  car.  in  P.  Amh.  158. 

4  vAvctqi)  ktX.  The  countersignature  is  in  the  same  hand  as  in  all  the  other  receipts  issued  by 

Macarius.  It  may  well  be  Macarius'  own  hand. 

N.  GONIS 
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5400.  Receipt  for  Replacement  Part(s)  of  an  Irrigator 

5)  iB.26(D)/F(4)j  10.8x10.2  cm  16  March  621 

Ihe  absence  of  a  regnal  formula  and  ihe  reference  in  the  address  to  ihc  household  of  the 

deceased  Apion  III  indicate  that  the  text  dates  from  the  time  of  the  Persian  occupation;  cf. 

LVIll  3959  (620),  3960  {621).  LXVIII  4703  (622). 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres. 

+  O’  ovofiaTi  tJou  Kvpiov  xal  fieciroTou 

Trjcov  XplCToC]  Tofi  0£OU  Kal  CtuTijpoc 

rnjLwv.  0a/ifp]tj9  R,  o’S(tKTiwvoc)  o>dTijc.+ 

Tti]  £|i’Sd|(u]  ocKifi  TTore  /Intwvoc  tov 

S  panapiTOv  yfvo/ievov  narpiKtov 

TO)  fiiaKci/i^tu  Kal  Kara  Tavrqv  T17P 

ffoAip  >4ijp^Aioc  /’ttopyioc  utoc 

Aptunov  dno  crroiK(iav)  ̂ IcmSd 

Boppivov  TOV  'O^ivpvyxiTov)  pofiou,  xtitpetp. 

]. 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  hbres: 

J‘'x4>  7  4.  wot  Stiroyt  9  X'l‘p(o])9»- 

'In  the  name  of  (he  Lord  and  Mazier  Jesus  Christ,  our  God  and  Saviour.  Phamcnoth  20,  indiction 
ninth. 

‘To  the  glorious  house  once  of  Apion  die  blessed,  a  former  ftatricius,  situated  also  at  this  city  of  the 

Ox)’fh>'nchitcs,  Aurelius  Georgius  son  of  Harcotes,  from  the  hamlet  of  Nonhern  Aspida  of  the  Oxyrhy- 

nchite  nomc,  greeting.  Since  now  too  a  need  has  arisen  . . 

Back:  'Cheirograph  of  Georgius . . 

1-3  Sec  5394  1-2  n. 

$  /iQfrapi'rou  yivoii4vc\*  ffarpiifiou:  also  in  3959  5!  tov  iv  ivxXtti  rfj  3960  !,  4703  4-5' 

6

-

 

7

 

 

Tw  6ia*r(t/iO’(ju  ...  iro^ii'.  Cf  3960  1-2  and  4703  5-6. 

7  Ihc  address  lacks  the  Menas  formula,  also  missing  from  4703,  but  present  in  3959-  Sec  5392  3  n. 

7

-

 

9

 

 

Aurelius  Georgius  is  not  an  adsaiptiaur,  the  designation  disappears  aher  619. 

8

-

 

9

 

 

Plcn4dd  
Boppivov.  

Sec  5393  
9  n. 

N.  GONIS 



IV.  PAINTING  &  DRAWINGS 

5401.  Fragments  of  a  Painted  Shield 

,04/98(11)  A  31.3  X  23.3  cm  m«.;B  4.7x3.4011  Fourth  cmiuiy P1jio)CXJ-XX1I 

Two  triangular  fragments,  A  and  B,  from  a  circular  or  oval  construction  of  painted  ani¬ 

mal  skin,  wood,  and  gesso: 
A:  the  larger  fragment,  a  triangular  piece  of  painted  skin  (pi.  XXI).  Some  233  mm  of  the 

original,  slightly  cun-ing  rim  is  preserved,  pierced  with  stitching-holes  11-12  mm  apan;  the 

outer  part  of  a  rawhidc(?)  binding  strip,  8.5-9  '’’'n  wide,  is  still  in  place  over  the  right-hand 

half  of  the  rim,  stopping  at  the  point  where  a  diagonal  crease,  from  which  the  paint  has  been 

lost,  begins.  Tlic  painted  surface  to  the  right  of  this  is  darker,  with  a  trickle  of  surface  din  over 

it,  and  smudging  at  the  lower  end;  there  arc  also  some  holes  within  it,  and  a  lesser  crease  95 

mm  to  the  right.  It  appears  that  the  painted  skin  has  at  some  point  been  folded  over  onto  itself 

along  the  line  of  the  more  pronounced  crease.  To  the  leftofihis,  a  large  patch  of  greyish  deposit 

overlies  the  paint.'  Along  the  lower  right  edge  of  the  tapering  fragment,  a  precise  line  has  been 

cut  sharply  through  the  paint,  and  there  are  similar,  but  less  clear,  traces  of  cutting  on  the  left 

side.  On  the  back  of  the  skin  is  brown  staining  left  by  a  construction  formed  of  wooden  laths  of 

varying  width,  from  18  to  c.40  mm  (pi.  XXIi),  indicating  that  the  shield  board  was  formed  by 

by  the  plank'  method  of  construction.  The  painted  decoration  on  the  front  is  described  below. 
B:  a  small,  triangular  fragment  of  wooden  lath  from  the  rim,  3-4  mm  thick,  tapering  to  2 

mm  at  the  rim.  One  face  is  largely  covered  with  gesso,  missing  at  the  right  side  where  this  coat¬ 

ing  has  lifted  and  broken  away  (pi.  XXl]t  when  magnified,  a  photo  of  this  side  shows  fibrous 

shreds  of  a  whitish  material  underlying  the  gesso  along  the  right  edge.  The  gesso  is  indented 

around  the  rim  with  the  impression  (c.8  mm  wide)  of  the  binding  strip,  and  within  this  in¬ 

dentation  is  a  pair  of  stitching-holes  12  mm  apart:  they  match  those  at  the  upper  left  comer  of 

the  painted  skin,  where  the  binding  strip  has  been  lost.  The  other  side  of  the  fragment,  which 

was  in  contact  with  the  back  of  the  skin,  is  bare  wood,  bevelled  at  the  rim  (pi.  XXII).  The  frag¬ 

ment  s  original  location  is  confirmed  by  a  spot  of  red  paint  on  this  side,  at  the  upper  Ich  edge: 

this  had  seeped  through  a  small  rent  in  the  skin  when  the  decoration  was  being  applied,  after 
the  skin  had  been  stretched  over  the  wooden  construction. 

As  now  seen,  the  outer  surhice  of  the  skin  (A)  is  painted  dark  ted,  with  a  brighter  red 

showing  in  places  where  the  surface  has  been  abraded.  About  65  mm  below  the  rim  is  a  section 

of  vegetal  wreath,  a  dense  band  of  black  paint  30  mm  wide,  with  intermittent  flecks  of  white 

and  jagged  brush-strokes  on  cither  side  to  suggest  leaves.  Running  through  the  band  are  groups 

of  highlighted,  ovoid  berries,  blue/whiie  alternating  with  orange-red/white,  and  at  the  top,  at 

'  Tile  superficial  nature  of  this  was  ascertained  by  muliispcctral  imaging. 
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[he  centre  of  the  wreath,  is  an  oval,  orange-red  gem  in  a  white  pearl-bordered  frame.  Below  this 

arc  four  incomplete  lines  of  Latin  script,  the  remains  of  a  stock  type  of  inscription  recording  an 

imperial  vi-  or  tricennial  anniversary,  llie  first  rwo  lines  lie  beneath  the  greyish  deposit  noted 

above;  there  is  a  drip  of  black  paint  from  the  wreath  below  the  second  line,  and  smaller  drips 

elsewhere.  Near  the  narrow  lower  end  of  the  skin,  the  final  shred  of  which  is  folded  under,  the 

upper  surface  of  the  paint  has  been  lost,  leaving  incomplete  a  narrower  section  of  the  black 

wTcath  on  which  is  set  a  smaller,  circular  orange-red  gem  within  a  white  frame.  Above  this  is 

an  inverted  linear  triangle  in  white,  plus  the  corner  of  something  similar  just  before  the  broken 

Ich  edge:  these  may  represent,  in  rather  angular  shape,  the  loops  formed  by  a  pair  of  ribbons 

tied  in  a  bow  to  fasten  the  wreath.  The  small  circular  gem  is  slightly  off-centre  to  the  oval  one 

at  the  top;  there  may  have  been  further  details  to  the  left  here,  such  as  the  knot  or  binding 

formed  by  the  tics,  and  perhaps  another  small  gem.  An  approximate  outer  diameter  of  240 

mm,  and  an  inner  one  of  195  mm,  for  the  wreath  when  complete  can  be  postulated  from  these 

upper  and  lower  sections.  The  rim  has  a  gently  cur\'ing  profile,  though  not  enough  remains  to 

indicate  for  sure  whether  the  original  shape  of  the  shield  was  circular  or  oval;  the  inscription 

would  have  featured  at  the  top. 

The  plank-shield’  type  of  construction  indicated  by  the  staining  on  the  back  of  the  paint¬ 

ed  skin,  with  narrow  laths  of  wood  glued  together,  is  exemplified  by  some  of  the  third-century 

shield  boards  of ‘broad  oval’  shape  found  at  Dura-Europos,  most  of  them  with  at  least  traces 

of  paint.  ’  Tliis  construction  is  less  strong  than  the  plywood  board  type,  of  which  rwo  examples 

have  been  found  in  Egypt, ̂   but  is  more  easily  formed  into  a  convex  shape.  Plank  construction 

is  also  attested  by  the  fragments  of  painted  facings  from  three  wooden  shields  of  unspecified 

provenance,  recorded  at  Trier  University;^  these  have  been  reconstructed  as  circles,  with  their 

likely  original  diameters  ranging  from  98  to  108.4  cm.  Some  of  the  fragments  of  painted  ‘plank- 

shields'  from  Dura  also  show  the  remains  of  painted  skin,  attached  to  the  surface  of  the  wood 

with  a  fibrous  glue  (James,  op.  cit.  ]8o-i  nos.  621-2,  624,  626),  but  the  best-preserved  of  the 

elaborately  decorated  Dura  shields  had  been  coated  on  both  surfaces  with  gesso,  then  painted 

on  one  or  both  sides  (James,  op.  cit.  176-9  nos.  616-18,  pis.  6-9).  The  Oxyrhynchus  fragments 

*  S.  James,  Excavations  at  Dura-Europos  iffiS-tpiJ.  Final  R/port  VII.  Vie  Arms  and  Armour  and 

othrr  Military  Equipment  (2004)  159-70,  csp.  160-62  with  fig.  92;  average  dimensions  105  *  90  cm.  Cf. 

(he  later  documentary  c^’ldencc  for  the  caniSfc  (planks)  required  for  the  manufacture  or  repair  of  shields: 

T.  G.  Kolias,  Byzantinischf  Waffen.  Ein  Beitrag  zur  hyzantinischen  Waffrnltunde  von  den  Anfiingen  bis  zur 

lateinischen  Eroberung  (1988)  92  . 

^  James,  op.  cit.  166-7;  also  A.  Nabhefeld,  Romische  Schilde.  Studien  zu  Funden  und  bitdlichen 

Obcrlieferungen  vom  Ende  drr  Rrpubtik  bis  in  die  spate  Kaiserzeii  (2008)  131-2,  pi.  I. 

^  K.-P.  Gocihert,  ‘Ncue  romischc  Prunkschilde',  in  M.  Junkelmann,  Reiter  wie  Statuen  aus  Erz 

(1996)  115-26:  for  the  traces  of  wooden  laths  on  the  back  of  one  of  the  fragments,  and  the  likely  use  of 

animal  glue  as  an  adhesive,  see  115-16  with  fig.  193.  Two  of  the  shields  had  figural  paintings,  the  third 

only  ornamental  decoration:  suggested  dating,  late  fourth  century  to  third  quarter  of  the  fifth.  See  also 

Nabhefeld,  op.  cit.  132-5,  pis.  2-4. 
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suggest  a  hybrid  form  with  skin  on  the  outer  face,  and  gesso  inside;’  not  enough  survives  to 

show  whether  this  inner  surface  was  also  painted,  nor  whether  the  shield  had  central  apenures 

for  the  fitting  of  a  metal  boss  and  hand  grip,  or  fixings  for  a  reinforcing  bar  which  could  also 

serve  as  a  grip-^  T^hc  staining  on  the  reverse  of  the  skin  docs  not  show  dear  signs  of  an  interme¬ 
diate  glue  layer  bet^vccn  this  and  the  wood  (as  would  be  the  case  for  a  usable  shield  constructed 

in  this  way,  to  prevent  splitting),  and  if  it  is  assumed  that  the  upper  gem  on  the  wreath  marks 

the  central  axis  of  the  shield,  then  the  laths  are  not  orientated  vertically  to  the  painted  design, 

but  lie  slightly  diagonal  to  it. 

The  decoration  of  the  fragment  shows  pan  of  a  corona  laurea  tnumphalis,  a  tied  wreath 

of  laurel,^  enhanced  with  gems.  It  encloses  a  stock  type  of  Latin  inscription  associated  with  the 

celebration  at  ten-yearly  intervals  of  an  imperial  anniversary  at  which  the  public  vows  {tfota) 

undertaken  {suscepta)  at  the  emperor's  accession  for  the  well-being  and  success  of  his  realm  and 
his  person  were  redeemed  {solura)  and  renewed.  Pithily  expressed  as  VOTA  [soluta]  X  \iuicfpta\ 

XX  or  VOTA  X  MVLTA  XX,  with  variants  thereon,  the  formula  seems  in  the  course  of  the 

third  century  to  have  become  combined  with  the  acclamatory  multis  annis  impera  in  the  com¬ 

posite  formula  VOTIS  X  MVLTIS  XX,  ̂ miliar  on  the  reverse  of  coins  issued  in  connection 

with  these  imperial  anniversaries.^  On  these  the  wreathed  inscription  may  occupy  the  entire 

held  on  the  reverse,  or  there  may  be  a  more  complex  design  where  the  inscription  is  seen  on 

a  shield  (sometimes  in  the  process  of  being  written  thereon)  or  standard,  with  a  variety  of  ac¬ 

companying  figures:  the  legend  is  usually  abbreviated,  as  either  VOT  ...  MVLT  ...  or  SIC  ... 

SIC... 

The  inscription  on  fragment  A  is  written  in  capital  letters  of  a  majuscule  type,  aecuied 

in  thin  strokes  of  (he  same  slightly  off-white  paint  used  for  details  of  the  wreath.^  The  undu¬ 

lating  sign  over  the  O  in  the  first  line  (a  circumBcx'),  for  which  there  are  some  epigraphic 

’  For  the  fibrous  content  of  this,  cf.  the  'layer  of  fibre  in  a  glue  matrix'  observed  on  the  Dun 
fragments  under  both  gesso  coalings  and  animal  hide:  James,  op.  cit.  162. 

^  Two  of  the  plywood  oval  shields  found  at  Dura-Europos  had  no  bosses  but  utre  painted  at  the 

centre  with  a  single  figure  enclosed  by  a  frame;  James,  op.  cit.  184-6  nos  633-4. 

^  For  the  typology  of  the  laurel  wreath,  an  imperial  attribute  from  the  middle  of  the  first  crniury 

BC  on,  sec  B.  Bergmann,  Der  Kratiz  des  Kaisers:  Genese  unA Bedeutungemer  romisetien  Imipiieiioic)  33-8, 

with  sculpted  representations  on  altars  of  Augustan  date,  showing  the  ribbons  tied  in  a  bow  with  a  reef 

knot,  160  figs.  66,  68,  70.  For  its  iconic  significance,  see  P.  M.  firuun,  The  Homan  Imperial  Coinage  W\\: 

Cotistantine  and  Licinitis,  A.D.  (1966)  36. 

■*  J.  P.  C.  Kent,  7};e  Roman  Imperial  CoinageVlW:  The  Family  of  Constantine  I,  A.D.  337-364  (1981) 

50-54.  For  a  general  survey,  see  H.  Mattingly,  'The  Imperial  “Vota" ',  PBA  36  (1950 )  155-951  ®P-  •55“^  for 

the  formula;  'The  Imperial  “Vota”  (Part  II)',  PBA  37(1951),  119-68.  By  the  later  third  century,  the  jo-  and 

20-ycar  celebrations  {decennalia  and  vicennaiia)  might  be  doubled  up,  and  a  five-yearly  anniversary  was 

also  celebrated:  C.  H.  V.  Sutherland,  Vte  Roman  Imperial  CoinageV]-.  From  Dioeletian's  Reform  (a-O.  294} 
to  the  Death  of  Maximinus  (a.d.  j/jj  (1967)  19-21. 

'  Ihc  following  commentary  draws  extensively  on  notes  provided  by  Dr  Serena  Ammiraii. 
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ittestacions,'  could  be  seen  as  indicating  the  quantity/quality  of  the  O.  Taking  into  consid¬ 
eration  the  likely  placing  of  the  letters  as  centred  within  the  wreath,  as  well  as  the  layout  of 

comparable  inscriptions  on  coins,  there  arc  two  possible  readings: 

yOTis 
x  X 

MVJLTIS
 

X]XX 

and 

yoTis 
X  ]X  X 
MVILTIS 

X  ]X  X[  X 

The  first,  denoting  a  celebration  of  the  vicennial  vota,  would  permit  a  more  centrally 

balanced  layout  of  the  four  lines  within  the  circle,  comparable  to  that  seen  on  some  of  the  rarer 

coin  examples  with  an  unconiracted  legend  (sec,  for  instance,  Kent,  op.  cit.  514  no.  36,  pi.  26: 

silver  siliqua,  mint  of  Antioch,  ‘perhaps  Constantine  11).  This  is  the  more  plausible  reading, 
and  likely  candidates  for  the  anniversary  arc  Diocletian  (303/4);  Constantine  the  Great  (325/6): 

Licinius  (326/7):  Constantine  II  (333  or  336/7);  Constantius  II  (342/3/4);  and  Valentinian  II 

(389/90).^  The  second  reading,  denoting  a  tricennial  celebration,  would  give  a  less  balanced 

layout  (cf  the  more  elegantly  spaced  inscriptions  on  silver  coins  of  Constantine  II  or  Theodo¬ 

sius  II,  mint  of  Siscia,  or  Constantius  II,  mint  of  Constantinople:  Kent,  op.  cit.  376  no.  360, 

pi.  17;  456  no.  102,  pi.  22),  and  a  smaller  range  of  candidates:  Constantine  the  Great  (335); 

Constantius  II  (353);  and  Theodosius  II  (438/9). 

A  palacographic  dating  in  the  fourth  century  is  plausible,  with  fourth  to  fifih  century 

parallels  for  the  majuscule  script.  For  the  form  of  the  ‘S’  in  particular,  see  P.  Ant.  i  fr.  i,  a  writ¬ 

ing  exercise  (ChLA  IV  259);  for  the  form  of  the  ‘X’,  the  coin  types  of  which  examples  are  cited 
above;  and  in  general,  the  alphabetic  capitals  of  X  1315  (ChLA  IV  234). 

The  appearance  of  this  type  of  inscription  on  a  decorated  shield  is  so  far  unique,  the 

only  feature  that  this  fragment  has  in  common  with  some  of  the  other  surviving  examples 

being  the  background  colour  red.^  Various  functions  have  been  suggested  for  painted  shields, 

'  H.  Weil,  L.  Benloew,  Iheorie genrralt  dt  I'accmtuation  tatine  (1855)  298-311,  csp.  309-11. 

^  Sec  the  ubic,  ‘Imperial  vcrc,  314-363',  Kent,  op.  cit.  52.  For  the  difficulties  in  dating  the  coin 

issues  related  to  these  anniversaries,  see  Sutherland,  op.  cit.  19-21:  Bruun,  op.  cit.  56-61. 

’  As  seen  nor  only  on  several  of  the  elaborately  decorated  shield  boards,  but  also  on  functional 

ones,  such  as  the  three  painted  fragments  amongst  the  remains  of  ten  or  so  military  shields  found  at  Mas¬ 

ada:  G.  D.  Sticbcl,  j.  Magness,  'The  Military  Equipment  from  Masada',  in  J.  Aviram  et  al.  (cdd.),  Masada 
VIII.  The  Yigaet  Yadin  Excavations  Final  Reports  (2007)  1-94,  esp.  16-22. 
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including  active  military  use,  as  attested  for  some,  llsey  may  also  have  served  for  ceremonial 

or  display  purposes,  held  by  standard-bearers,  for  example,  or  cavalrymen;  in  his  description 

of  the  panoply  of  Roman  cavalry  in  displays  where  ‘speed  and  elegance'  were  required,  Arrian 

noted  that  the  riders  carried  lightsveight,  decorated  shields  'not  of  the  kind  used  for  battle'  (An 
tactica  34.5:  A.  Hyland,  Training  tht  Roman  Cavalry  (1993)  72).  They  may  also  have  featured  in 

the  category  of  shields  displayed  for  honorihe  or  votive  purposes  in  both  domestic  and  sacred 

contexts.  The  evolution  of  this  custom  with  metal  shields  iclipei)  carrying  a  portrait  of  the 

honorand  or  commemorated  person  was  described  by  Pliny  [HN  35.12-13):  they  could  also  be 

merely  inscribed,  as  in  the  case  of  the  gold  shields  honouring  Tiberius,  placed  by  Pontius  Pilate 

within  Herod’s  palace  in  the  Holy  City  of  Jerusalem,  aniconic  but  still  offensive,  and  lemoved 

at  the  Emperor's  insistence  to  the  Temple  of  Augustus  in  Caesarea.  ‘  The  specific  nature  of  the 
inscription  on  fragment  A  suggests  a  purpose  for  the  shield  beyond  the  norm,  and  a  decomtive 

scheme  potentially  more  elaborate  than  the  'blazons’  seen  on  shields  depicted  in  active  military 
contexts  (see  James,  op.  cit.  163-6  with  fig.  93). 

On  the  Dura  shields  with  elaborate  figural  decoration  and  ornamental  borders,  the  sur¬ 

face  area  around  the  boss  contains  spaced  groups:^  extended  narrative  ones  on  the  'Homeric' 
shield  [Report  VII-VIll,  331-49,  pis.  XLI-XLII;  James  no.  616,  pi.  6),  scattered  combatants 

on  the  'Amazon'  shield  (A>/)«rt  Vll-Vlll,  349-63,  pis.  XLIV-XLV;  James  no.  617,  pi.  7).  The 
remaining  details  on  the  Trier  fragments  have  suggested  mote  balanced  compositions:  the 

‘Kampfschild’  (no.  3)  has  the  dominant  figute  of  an  official  top  centre  flanked  by  fluttering 
Victories,  paired  combatants  left  and  right  of  the  boss  and  a  trio  below,  plus  an  ornamental 

border  around  the  circumference  (Goethert,  op.  cit.,  118  fig.  198, 120  fig.  203).  The  survival  of 

one  and  a  half  rectilinear  framed  images  on  the  red-ground  ‘Jagdschild’  (no.2)  suggests  a  sym¬ 
metrical  composition  of  four,  with  complementary  details  scattered  in  between  and  extending 

up  to  the  plain  rim  (Goethert,  op.  cit.,  116  fig.  195, 121  fig.  206).  The  almost  complete  framed 

image  of  a  standing,  cloaked  figure  with  spear  and  shield  at  the  bottom  measures  37  x  32  cm, 

roughly  30%  more  than  the  putative  exterior  diameter  of  the  Oxythynchus  wreath. 

When  complete  the  Oxythynchus  shield,  with  a  likely  diameter  or  breadth  of  r.i.oo  m, 

would  thus  offer  a  large  space  in  which  to  accommodate  further  decoration,  surmounted  by 

the  wreathed  inscription.  This  could  have  included  additional  figures  from  the  repertoire  seen 

not  only  on  the  coin  types  (J.  M.  C.  Toynbee,  Roman  Medallioiu  (Numismatic  Studies  5: 

>944),  81-3),  but  also  in  the  sculpted  commemorations  of  imperial  anniversaries,  such  as  the 

'  Philo  of  Alexandria,  Legatio  ad  Gaium  299-305:  for  a  discussion  of  this  incident  within  the  wider 
context  of  votive  shields,  see  H.  K.  Bond,  Pontius  Pilate  in  History  and  Interpretation  (1998)  24-48.  For 

the  more  general,  and  personal,  phenomenon  of  weapons  (ofien  in  miniature  form)  as  votive  offering, 

sec  M.  C.  Bishop,  j.  C.  N.  Coulston,  Roman  Military  Equipment:  From  the  Punic  Wars  to  the  Fall  of  Rome 
(’2006),  30-31. 

’  The  third  well-preserved  example,  the  'Warrior  God'  shield,  has  only  the  fiontal  depiction  of  the 
eponymous  figure  spanning  the  whole  surface,  and  no  further  decoialion:  M.  1.  Rostovtzeff,  F.  E.  Brown, 

C.  B.  Welles  (cdd.).  The  Excavations  at  Dura-Europot . . .  Preliminary  Report  of  the  Seventh  and  Ei^th 

Seatoiu  of  Work  (1936)  363-7,  pi.  XLVl. 
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mid  sccond-ccntury  'Medici  fragments’  (P.  Vcync,  ‘Vdnus,  Tunivers  ct  Ics  voeux  d^cennaux  sur 

Ics  rclicfe  M^icis*.  REL  38  (i960),  306-22,  with  wider  survey):  winged  Victories,  divinities, 
personifications,  and  erotes.  The  fourth-centur)'  inscribed  silver  plates  distributed  in  the  largi- 
hones  associated  with  occasions  such  as  these  anniversaries  show  an  evolving  iconography:  the 

wreathed  inscription  (‘SIC  X  SIC  XX*)  as  seen  on  coins  features  on  the  earliest  known  to  date, 
in  the  group  made  at  Naissus  to  mark  the  dectnnalia  of  Licinius  (317:  D.  Srejovic  (ed.),  Roman 

Imperial  Towns  and  Palaces  in  Serbia  (1993)  75-6,  307  cat.  no.  107),  while  the  most  celebrated 

example,  the  plate  of  Theodosius,  full  of  imperial  pomp  plus  the  personification  ofTellus,  the 

fruiifiil  earth,  marks  an  iconographic  turning-point  between  late  antique  and  Byzantine  art.' 

The  Oxyrhynchus  fragments  share  a  box  and  inventory  number  with  an  unrelated  frag¬ 

ment  of  a  small  wooden  writing  tablet;^  the  number  is  of  the  simpler  Ox)Thynchus  format 

(for  the  s)’stcm,  see  XLII,  xiv),  and  docs  not  include  an  indication  of  the  season  date  but 
gives  the  current  box  number  followed  by  a  reference  to  the  original  packing  details  (tin  case/ 

layer).  This  suggests  that  the  three  items  were  retrieved  from  a  dump  (rather  than  acquired 

by  the  cxcav*ators  on  site),  not  necessarily  together,  but  subsequently  packed  together  because 
of  their  different  media.  The  clean  appearance  of  the  cutting  on  either  side  of  the  lower  part 

of  fragment  A  suggests  pos['ret^ie^^l  tidying  or  removal  of  ragged  edges.  Although  piecemeal 

construction  cannot  be  ruled  out,  to  cover  a  shield  in  one  piece,  a  complete  calfskin  (or  goat¬ 

skin)  would  be  the  minimal  requirement.  This  is  a  meagre  survivor  of  something  that  might 

conceivably  have  been  made  in  Oxyrhynchus,  if  not  in  a  fabrica  of  shields  and  armour  such  as 

those  listed  for  Asia  Minor  in  the  Notitia  Digtiitatum  (Or.  XJ  32-3).^  As  noted  above,  the  shape 

of  the  shield  when  complete  cannot  be  ascertained  for  sure.  The  broad  oval’  shield  board  that 
had  supplanted  the  earlier  rectangular  form  was  in  general  use  through  the  fourth  century  and 

beyond,  although  circular  shields  were  a  possible  introduction  via  German  imports,  though 

not  necessarily  exclusive  to  cavalry,  as  sometimes  asserted;^  they  were,  however,  the  dominant 
iconographic  type  until  the  eleventh  century,  as  observed  by  Kolias  (op.  cit.  109). 

VCTiat  purpose  might  a  decorated  shield  connected  with  an  imperial  anniversary  have 

served  at  Oxyrhynchus?  The  anniversar}'  and  renevi'al  of  the  vows  was  an  occasion  for  celebra¬ 
tion  throughout  the  provinces  by  both  community  and  army,  entailing  ritual  performance  but 

'  Generally  attributed  to  the  tlecennalia  of  Theodosius  I,  388:  D.  E.  Strong,  Greek  and  Roman 
Gold  and  Silver  Plate  (1966)  199-zoi,  pi.  64;  M.  Almagro-Gorbea  ci  al.  (edd.),  El  Disco  He  Teodosio  (zooo) 

includes  some  divergent  opinions,  and  copious  illustrations. 

^  3.9  X  15  cm,  with  four  pairs  of  lace  holes  along  the  edge,  and  13  line  ends  of  Greek. 

*  Sec  further.  S.  James,  ‘The  fabricar.  State  Arms  Factories  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire’,  in  J.  C.  N. 
Q>uUton  (ed.).  Proceedings  of  the  Fourth  Roman  Military  Equipment  Conference  (1988),  257-331,  esp.  262- 

9;  Bishop  and  Coulston,  op.  cit.  238-40.  None  are  listed  for  Egypt. 

*  Sec  the  chronological  resumes  of  shield  types  by  Bishop  and  Coulston,  op.  cit.  179-82.  216-18; 

j.  C.  N.  Coulston,  'Late  Roman  Military  Equipment  Culture',  in  A.  Sarantis  and  N.  Christie  (edd.),  War 

and  Warfare  in  Late  Antiquity  (2013)  463-92,  esp.  475-7.  The  'broad  oval’  type  is  that  held  by  the  guards 

depicted  on  Theodosius’  plate:  Almagro-Gorbea  ct  al.,  op.  cit.,  frontispiece,  187  pi.  1,  and  190  pi.  IV.2-3. 
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also  popular  entertainment  and  perhaps  some  direct  benefits.'  In  XVlll  2187.  dated  304,  one 

Septimius  Aristion  resumes  the  business  of  a  petition  which  had  stalled  while  he  was  under 

arrest  for  another  matter — but  he  is  now  at  liberty  to  pursue  it,  having  'shared  in  the  good 

fortune  of  the  vicennalia  of  our  masters  the  Emperors  Diocletian  and  Maximian’.  There  may 

have  been  some  public  acclamatory  event  for  an  anniversary  at  Oxythynchus  with  a  military 

presence  of  the  kind  attested  in  XLl  2950.  the  fragmentary  text  in  rustic  capitals  of  a  dedica¬ 

tion  to  Diocletian  and  Maximian  by  one  or  more  army  units  possibly  present  in  the  metropolis 

in  January  293.^  Such  an  event  could  have  included  the  dedication  in  a  public  or  sacred  place  of 

a  shield  honouring  the  emperor(s);  the  shield  in  itself  could  have  featured  in  a  related  military 

display.  It  may  equally  have  had  a  connection  unrelated  to  a  specific  local  occasion  or  official 

rite,  as  a  personal  deposition,  perhaps,  or  even  a  damaged  reject.  In  the  absence  of  further  dec¬ 

oration  that  might  provide  stylistic  criteria  or  more  inscriptions,  the  dating  of  these  fragments 

to  a  more  precise  part  of  the  fourth  century  remains  problematic,  so  too  the  attribution  to  a 

specific  name  in  the  lists  of  celebrants  of  vicennalia  (or  the  less  likely  tricennalia)  during  that 

period.  Given  the  greater  amount  of  testimony  to  his  actions,  interest,  and  occasional  presence 

in  Egypt,  Diocletian  is  an  enticing  candidate,  but  the  others  remain  in  contention  until  some 

further  documentation  may  emerge  to  place  this  anniversary  relic  in  a  more  specific  context.’ 

5402.  A  Rampant  Goat 

82728(3)  10.8  X  9.9  cm  Second  century) 

PUie  XVlll 

On  this  almost  square  piece  of  papyrus,  a  bearded  male  caprid  is  shown  in  profile,  leap¬ 

ing  to  the  right.  The  drawing  is  executed  in  pen  and  black  ink  along  the  fibres  of  the  papyrus: 

there  is  a  vertical  sheet  join  8-10  mm  from  the  right,  and  the  back  is  blank.  The  draughtsman 

has  used  varying  thicknesses  of  line  to  create  a  lively  representation  of  the  animal:  thinner  for 

some  of  the  oudine  and  also  the  hatching  which  models  the  body  and  shades  the  Inner  view  of 

the  offside  limbs,  broader  for  the  outline  of  the  shoulder  joint,  the  profile  of  neck  and  chest, 

the  eye  (pardy  missing),  and  the  curvature  of  the  upper  part  of  the  jaw.  Only  part  of  the  outline 

'  M.  Beatd,  j.  North,  S.  R.  F.  Price,  Religions  of  Rome  i.}ZO,  325:  Pliny  the  Younger  {^.  10.35 

and  100-101)  described  his  performance  of  the  rites  as  a  provincial  governor  in  Bithynia. 

’  For  such  public  meetings  'still  taking  place  in  Oxyrhynchus  around  the  turn  of  the  third  and 

fourth  centuries',  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  'Roman  Oxyrhynchus:  City  and  People',  in  A.  K.  Bowman  et  al. 

(edd.),  Oxyrhynchus:  A  City  and  its  Texts  (2007)  171-81  at  173:  id.,  'Papyri  and  Roman  Imperial  History, 

1960-75',  JRS  66  (1976)  153-73  at  160,  notes  the  possibility  of  a  second  visit  to  Egypt  by  Diodetian  in  302. 

’  Thanks  are  due  to  the  colleagues  who  have  assisted  in  the  preparation  of  this  commenary  James 

Brusuclas  undertook  the  multispcctral  imaging  in  the  Papyrology  Room,  and  the  photographs  were  made 

by  Ian  Cartwright  at  the  Institute  of  Archaeology  (Oxford):  Serena  Ammirati  advised  on  the  palaeog¬ 

raphy,  Katherine  Dunbabin  and  Marko  Jelusi^  provided  bibliographical  assistance,  and  Alan  Bowman, 

Jonathan  Coulton,  and  Simon  James  proffered  helpful  comments  on  various  versions  of  the  text,  the 

imperfections  of  which  remain  the  author's  own. 
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of  the  elongated  head  is  preserved;  the  muzzle  appears  on  the  further  side  of  the  sheet  join,  to 

the  leh  of  which  some  of  the  surface  has  been  lose. 

Ink  is  missing  in  places  from  the  rather  coarse  surface  of  the  papyrus,  and  some  peripheral 

details  of  the  animal  have  been  lost  in  breakages  at  the  edges  of  the  sheet:  the  upper  part  of  its 

left  horn  and  the  hoof  of  the  left  foreleg  are  missing,  and  a  hole  in  the  papyrus  has  removed  the 

knee-joint  of  that  leg.  The  tip  of  its  right  horn  is  seen  high  above  the  shoulder,  but  the  outline 

to  the  right  is  uncertain,  while  the  lower  part  is  covered  in  ink,  under  which  can  be  seen  diago¬ 

nal  lines  like  those  more  clearly  visible  on  the  left  horn,  and  probably  intended  to  indicate  the 

surface  texture.  The  left  horn  appears  more  slender,  but  has  lost  some  of  its  outline.  There  arc 

curls  of  hair  below  the  horns,  and  they  are  flanked  by  a  pair  of  upstanding  ears.  The  tail  is  of 

middling  length,  with  a  scalloped  profile  on  the  underside.  The  emphatic  outlines  of  the  shoul¬ 

der,  neck  and  chest,  and  the  substantial,  curving  horns  suggest  that  the  animal  represented  is 

a  wild  goat,  possibly  one  of  the  ibex-like  group  Capra  aegagrus,  that  have  darker  markings  on 

the  shoulder  and  chest,  a  spinal  crest,  and  a  tufted  tail.' 

The  drawing  is  an  accomplished  piece  of  work,  not  a  rough  sketch  towards  some  further 

design;  if  it  were,  we  might  expect  other  sketches  on  the  back,  but  the  absence  of  both  drawings 

and  writing  on  the  verso  suggests  chat  this  papyrus  has  more  likely  come  from  a  workshop  or 

studio  context,  and  is  conceivably  the  work  of  a  capable  student  in  training,  or  part  of  a  collec¬ 

tion  for  consultation  or  copying.  Virtually  the  whole  drawing  is  contained  within  the  margins 

of  the  sheet,  of  which  only  the  upper  edge  is  noticeably  fragmentary,  creating  the  spurious  im¬ 

pression  of  a  finished  small  drawing  in  its  own  right.  It  is  more  likely,  however,  that  it  formed 

part  of  a  larger  sheet  with  further  images  on  it,  from  which  it  may  have  been  deliberately  cut. 

The  ink  on  the  lower  part  of  the  right  horn  might  be  the  result  of  a  blot,  or  deliberate  erasure, 

either  of  which  might  have  resulted  in  the  drawings  being  discarded. 

The  extensive  use  of  hatching  is  unusual  amongst  the  other  Oxyrhynchus  drawings, 

where  pen-and-wash  is  the  more  common  medium  for  drawings  chat  go  beyond  the  mere 

linear  oudincs  and  give  body  and  spatial  context  to  the  figures  shown.  Dilute  wash  is  also  used 

for  draughting,  but  there  is  none  visible  on  this  drawing,  only  instances  where  the  draughts¬ 

man  has  adjusted  the  outline  as  he  went  along,  resulting  in  doubled  or  overlapping  lines,  as 

seen  across  the  animal's  back,  or  just  behind  the  top  of  the  right  foreleg  (the  mark  below  is 

smudged  ink).  Hatching  is,  however,  seen  in  more  sparing  use  on  the  well-known  Cupid  and 

Psyche  drawing  from  Oxyrhynchus  (PSI  VIII  919),  the  back  of  which  is  also  blank.  Setting 

aside  the  earlier  theory  that  this  fine  drawing  was  derived  from  an  illustrated  book-roll,  more 

recent  su^cstions  arc  that  it  may  be  preparatory  to  or  copied  from  a  painting,  and  possibly  one 

of  a  cycle  of  illustrations  relating  different  episodes  in  the  mych.^  Tbe  dating  of  chat  papyrus 

'  See  D.  J.  Osborn,  J.  Osbornova,  The  Mammals  of  Ancient  EQ/pt  (1998)  185-6:  and  cf  the  aigagros 

shown  in  combat  with  a  lynx  amongst  the  animals  on  the  verso  of  the  Ancmidorus  Papyrus:  P.Artmidoro 

447-50.  V38:  and  for  a  discussion  of  its  context,  G.  Adornaio,  'Didascalie,  disegni  c  zoologia  sul  Papiro 

di  Ancmidoro’,  APF  54  (2008)  224-45,  ^P- 

^  E.  Bassi,  Amorc  c  Psichc',  PSI  Congr.  XX  20  {Dai  papiri  della  Societa  Italiana\  Omagpo  alXX 
Cengrnso  Intemazionale  di  Papirologia  (1992)  93-6,  pi.  XIl);  A.  Soldaii,  in  C.  Gallazzi,  S.  Sctiis  (edd.),  Le 
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to  the  second  century  could  serve  for  this  one»  too,  in  the  absence  of  any  other  evidence. 

The  animal's  lively  pose  would  be  appropriate  to  a  hunting  scene  or  the  depiction  of  a 

game  park  or  paradcisos,  familiar  subjects  in  painting  and  mosaics  in  the  Roman  world,  where 

live  ibexes  and  wild  goats  were  imported  for  display  and  the  arena.*  This  would  not  have  been 

a  likely  connection  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  the  drawing  could  have  been  equally  at  home  in  a 

reference  scries  of  zoological  illustrations.^ 

5403.  Birds,  Beasts,  and  a  Unicorn 

25  3B.58/J(a)  [ii]  i5-9  «  7-5  cm  f-450-150 
PlaicXIX 

A  total  of  seven  sketches  executed  in  dark-brown  ink  are  distributed  over  both  sides  of 

this  papyrus,  which  is  formed  of  three  joining  fragments.  There  are  some  holes  and  gaps  in  the 

brownish  papyrus,  areas  of  lost  fibres,  and  small  accretions  of  surface  dirt.  There  is  no  relative 

scale  to  the  drawings. 

Side  A,  drawn  along  the  fibres,  from  left  to  right:  a  long-tailed  bird  with  a  plump  body, 

rwo  bars  across  its  wing  and  short  strokes  suggestive  of  feathers  around  its  neck:  its  eye  is 

formed  like  an  epsilon,  as  though  it  were  asleep.  Only  one  leg,  extending  back  as  though  the 

bird  were  moving  forward,  is  fully  preserved;  the  top  of  the  other  is  seen  to  the  right.  Facing 

it,  seemingly  in  an  antagonistic  way,  is  a  heavy-bodied  bird  depicted  in  a  mass  of  brown  ink 

applied  within  a  firm  oudine;  it  stands  on  widely-spaced  legs,  the  thigh  joint  of  that  at  the 

right  clearly  delineated,  with  the  remaining  curve  of  a  foot  below.  Halfway  down  its  back  is  a 

wing-like  projection  (the  tip  missing  at  the  upper  edge)  that  might  suggest  a  bird  with  wings 

outspread,  but  there  is  no  clear  indication  of  a  further  wing,  and  the  outline  of  its  head  closely 

resembles  that  of  the  cockerel  drawn  on  the  other  side  of  the  papyrus  (see  below);  the  darker 

features  above  and  below  would  represent  the  comb  and  wattle.  The  ‘wing’  in  that  case  may 
be  seen  as  a  rather  exaggerated  depiction  of  the  tail  feathers.  A  suggestion  of  feathers  over  the 

body,  and  an  eye  on  the  head  may  be  fortuitous,  the  result  of  ink  loss  from  the  surface.  The 

overall  dark  colouring,  apparently  a  significant  feature,  is  not  obviously  explicable. 

At  the  right,  and  facing  left,  is  a  unicorn,  slightly  turned  towards  the  viewer,  rear  legs  a 

little  articulated  as  though  in  movement.  Its  overall  physiognomy  resembles  that  of  an  oryx, 

trf  vitt  del  Papin  di  Artemidon  (2006)  288-9  no.  119.  For  the  use  of  hatching  in  ancient  drawings, 

sec  the  technical  discussion  of  the  drawings  on  the  Artemidorus  Papyrus,  where  both  wash  and  a  variety 

of  linear  shadings  have  been  employed  (/?  Artemidoro  473-82.  606-7). 

•  G.  jennison,  Animals  fir  Show  and  Pleasure  in  Ancient  Rome  (1937)  42, 131;  J.  M.  C  Toynbee, 
Animals  in  Roman  Life  and  Art  (1973)  147. 

^  For  further  discussion  of  this  drawing  and  the  problem  of  defining  the  purposes  for  which 

ancient  drawings  were  made,  see  H.  Whitehouse,  ‘Birds,  Beasts,  and  a  Unicom  at  Oxyrhynchus',  in  G. 
Adornato  (cd.),  Intorno  al  Papin  di  Artemidoro  III.  /  Dise^i.  Atti  del  G)nvegno  intemazionale  del  4 

febbraio  2011  presso  il  Gabinctio  Disegni  c  Stamps  degli  Uffizi,  Firenze  (2016)  105-27. 
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with  a  pronounced  dip  in  the  profile  of  its  back,  chough  its  neck  is  more  sinuous  than  chat  oF 

an  oryx,  and  it  lacks  the  t^'pical  tufted  tail.'  Two  short  pen  strokes  halfway  down  the  rump 

might  indicate  a  minimal  tail.  The  outline  of  its  belly  has  been  partly  lost  with  the  break  in  the 

papyrus,  together  with  the  cop  of  its  legs.  Its  long  horn,  straight  and  slender,  and  marked  with 

diagonal  hatching,  is  angled  back  from  a  domed  forehead  and  flanked  by  upright  cars.  Around 

its  neck  is  a  collar  from  which  hangs  a  bell,  and  its  left  (nearside)  eye  is  lightly  indicated  in  fine 

strokes. 

Side  B.  drawn  across  the  fibres  in  fainter  brown  ink:  from  the  left,  a  cockerel  in  profile 

view,  facing  left,  its  tail  feathers  shown  in  a  wing-like  mass  extending  from  its  back.  Below  the 

detailed  depiction  of  its  head  and  hackle  feathers,  the  body  diminishes  in  sizei  one  leg,  its  right, 

is  shown  below  the  curve  of  the  body,  but  only  the  thigh  joint  of  the  other  has  been  sketched, 

at  the  far  right  of  the  body.  Directly  below  is  an  unfinished  sketch  showing  the  head  and  upper 

body  of  a  wild  boar  facing  left,  its  bristles  indicated  in  short  lines  across  the  back.  At  the  centre 

of  the  papyrus  is  a  seated  bovid  facing  left;  it  has  emphatic,  dark  eyes,  a  long,  slim  neck,  and 

between  upright  cars,  a  pair  of  very  slender  horns,  lightly  curved  and  almost  meeting  at  the 

tips.  Although  their  shape  is  reminiscent  of  the  horns  of  the  scimitar  oryx,  their  siie,  the  out¬ 

line  of  the  neck  and  back,  and  the  little  curving  line  suggesting  a  shon  tail  halfway  down  the 

rump,  would  be  more  r)’pical  ofa  t)'pc  of  gazelle  with  cumngor  lyriform  horns. ^  Its  folded  legs 

are  only  summarily  sketched.  Finally,  at  the  right,  the  largest  drawing  on  this  side:  a  peacock 

facing  left,  its  crested  head  rather  large  in  proportion  to  its  slender,  curving  neck  and  small 

body,  a  scatter  of  crosses  above  a  line  over  its  back.  The  end  of  its  long  tail,  which  is  marked 

intermittently  with  oval  'eyes’,  has  been  lost  at  the  broken  right  edge;  both  its  legs  arc  shown. 
On  both  sides,  the  drawings  have  been  executed  with  a  pen  that  permitted  a  variable 

thickythin  line,  best  seen  on  die  more  carefully  executed  of  them,  the  long-tailed  bird  and  the 

unicorn,  where  the  outline  is  mostly  quite  emphatic,  but  there  arc  light  pen  strokes  across  the 

body.  The  treatment  of  the  dark  bird  is  markedly  difTerent,  and  presumably  had  some  signif¬ 

icance,  apart  from  its  being  a  better  drawing  of  a  cockerel  than  the  purely  linear  one  on  the 

other  side.  The  draughtsmanship  is  at  times  sketchy  (see  the  folded  legs  of  the  seated  gazelle, 

for  instance,  or  the  peacock's  tail),  adding  to  the  impression  that  these  drawings  could  be  the 
work  of  a  student,  or  a  more  proficieni  hand  rapidly  jotting  down  possible  subjects.  They  are 

a  heterogeneous  assemblage,  a  mixture  of  the  domestic  and  the  wild,  creatures  from  the  hunt, 

the  garden,  the  game  park,  or  excerpted  from  groups  of  popular  motifs,  such  as  assorted  kinds 

of  birds,  as  seen  in  some  Alexandrian  mosaics.^ 

I  Cf  Oryx  bfisa  and  Oryx  Uucoryx,  both  with  slender,  straight  horns,  and  Oryx  dammah,  the 

scimitar  or)'x:  D.  J.  Osborn,  J.  Osbornova,  Vx  Mammals  of  Ancient  Egypt  {\'^^%)  the  cloven-hoofed 

oryx  is  one  of  the  two  single-horned  creatures  denominated  by  Aristotle  [HA  z.i,  499bi^20:  PA  3.2, 

663ai2-3}. 

^  Osborn  and  Osbornova.  op.  cit.  173-80. 

’  See  W.  A  Daszewski.  'Egypt.  Birds  and  Mosaics',  in  H.  Morlier  (ed.),  La  mosat^ue grcco-romainc 

IX  (2005)  ][43-3Z,  noting  a  potential  connection  with  a  tradition  of  illustrated  ornithological  studies  that 

would  be  t)'pical  of  the  scientific  milieu  of  Alexandria. 
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TTic  mixture  here  might  indeed  suggest  a  wide-ranging  selection  of  motifs  made  from  a 

pattern  book.  Amongst  them,  the  unicorn  is  not  only  the  most  unusual  subject,  but  also  the 

one  that  provides  a  closer  focus  on  the  likely  date  and  context  of  these  drawings.  The  collar  and 

bell  place  it  in  the  category  of  other  captive'  animals  (typically  oryxes,  gazelles,  or  antelopes) 
seen  in  paintings  or  mosaics  in  Christian  contexts,  where  its  significance  is  linked  with  the 

Scpiuagint's  adoption  of  the  word  y.Qv6K€pojc  for  the  Hebrew  r<tm  in  various  passages  of  the 

Hebrew  Bible. '  Painted  examples  survive  in  Egypt,  in  chapel  17  of  the  monastery  of  Apa  Apol¬ 

lo  at  Bawit,^  and  at  the  White  Monastery  near  Sohag,  in  the  tomb-chamber  attributed  to  the 

founder,  Apa  Shenoutc.^  These  are  less  elegant  than  the  creature  sketched  on  the  papyrus  but 

share  the  distinction  of  a  single  horn,  and  they  fall  within  the  period  from  theendofthefounh 

century  to  the  third  quarter  of  the  fifth.  Three  collared  animals  arc  shown  in  the  borden  of  a 

mosaic  pavement  of  the  sixth-century  church  at  Qasr  cl-Lcbia  in  Libya,  which  frames  a  Nilotic 

scene  and  also  includes  a  rather  bizarre  version  of  the  unicorn  (not  collared)  and  a  pair  of  pea¬ 

cocks.'^  Free-range  unicorns  with  the  attributes  of  antelopes,  horses,  ibexes,  or  goats  also  appear 
in  the  rich  selection  of  animals  featured  in  the  mosaic  pavements  of  some  Syrian  churches:  two 

in  the  region  of  Apamea,  and  another  at  Hawat,  with  a  date-range  spanning  the  end  of  the 

fourth  century  to  568:  another  is  shown  on  an  unprovcnanccd,  possibly  Libyan,  fragment.’ 

The  range  of  creatures  on  the  papyrus,  much  greater  than  (hat  required  for  the  kind  of 

paintings  cited  above,  could  have  been  compiled  for  a  composition  witli  something  like  the 

richesse  of  motifs  seen  in  the  mosaics,  but — assuming  that  dicy  were  not  simply  exercises  in 

drawing — the  end  for  which  they  might  have  been  destined  in  Oxyrhynchus  is  not  obvious. 

The  fact  that  the  draughtsman  has  simply  flipped  the  papyrus  over,  not  turning  it  $0  as  to  draw 

along  the  fibres  again,  as  would  be  more  usual,  emphasizes  the  seemingly  casual  nature  of  the 

sketches,  and  die  appearance  of  those  on  the  'flip  side’  demonstrates  why  drawing  across  the 
fibres  is  not  so  satisbetory.  Although  this  alignment  might  also  be  the  case  if  the  fragment  had 

been  detached  from  a  page  of  reference  drawings,  their  quality  (and  the  fact  diat  one  is  unfin¬ 

ished)  suggest  that  they  had  no  permanent  function.^ 

H.WHITEHOUSE 

'  Listed  by  J.  W.  Einhorn,  Spiritalis  unicornis:  Das  Einhom  ah  BedeutunptrageT  in  Litcmrur  und 

Kunst  da  Mineialtcrs  (*1998)  53-5. 

^  j.  CItkiat,  Lc  monastne  et  la  n^cropoU  de  Baouit  (1904),  79,  pis.  Ll.i,  LII;  identified  as  a  unicorn 

by  later  writers,  including  P  du  Bourguei,  'Bawit.  Paintings',  in  A.  S.  Atiya  (ed.).  The  Coptic  Encyclopedia 
ii  (1991)  367-71  at  371. 

’  E.  S.  Boiman,  ‘Monastic  Wall  Paintings',  in  C.  Pluck,  G.  Helmecke,  E.  R.  O’Connell  (edd.), 

Egypt:  Faith  aficr  the  Pharaohs  (2015)  122-7  at  122, 124,  hg.  138.  Sbenoute  died  in  46;. 

*  E.  Alfbidi-Rosenbaum,  J.  B.  yfJ^t6-VctVit\^,Justinianic  Mosaic  Pavements  in  Cyrmaican  Omreha 

(1980)  55-6,  136,  pis.  56, 59.1. 

’  P.  and  M.  T.  Canivet,  Huartc:  Sanctuaire  chr^tien  d'Apam^ne  (IV*-VI*t.)  (1987)  232-7,  251-60, 

305-12.  pis.  CXXXVIlI.i,  CXL.2,  CLIV. 

^  For  a  more  extended  discussion  of  the  unicorn  and  the  contexts  in  which  it  is  dted  and  illustrated, 

see  Whitehouse,  op.  cii.  (204  n.  2). 
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paraXap^avtiv  5354  i  8 

paraAtpnot  15355'  ii  22  (?)) 
Karaptvriv  5354  i  40 

KarapTippu  5354  i  46 

para^orwc  15354  i  47  (?)1 

Kartmiytiv  15356  l] 

«<.To, 15355’ 4I 
K,U$a,  5354  i  I  (?) 

aXtUiv  5354  i  43 

,A<k  15354  i  10-11  (?)J 

15355' ii  3-4. 1"  <7-18  (?)] 

ppinr.,r  5354  i  4I 

pCpa  15355'  ii  lol 

Xo^ayoi  15355'  iii  29-30] 

Adxo<  5355'  iii  29 

MaKprrjC  5355'  iii  17.  21 
pavOdrtiv  5354  i  I14  (?)],  16 

pdxitSoi  5355'  iii  32 

pdxT}  5355'  iii  32 

plytOoc  5355'  ii  20 
3i<AA<ii.  5354  i  ij 

ptp  5354  i  7.  iS  5356  4.  '3  (?) 

p,ri  5356 1  5356  4 

ptrapf^ftv  15354  i  12-13  (?)1 

plxi>‘  15355' 61 
M  5354ii3(?).i7(?) 

MrivKMoc  15354  i  41  (?)1 

iWiAijcot  15355’  4-il 

nmyioy  |5355'  ii  11  (?)] 
"■«  5355'  ii  6. 114I 
wod'ooc  15354  i  41  (>)] 

wi{  5354  i  38(1) 

(!*«  5354  i  42 

01V.0  5354143 

°?8«8<><  5356 1 
ipcict  535411 II  (!) 

Sropa  5355'  ii  17 

onAicic  5355'  iii  22  (!),  2S-«  (!) 

SiToH  5355' iii  22 

dpap  5355'  ii  18 
i  5354 1  IS  (?),  ii  29  (!)  5355'  U  2 

(?),iii  ii,  t’4l 
15355'  ii  17I 

01)  5354  i  2,  111  (!)|  53561 
ouSttt  5354  i  44 

aiaaj  5354  i4i 

oJ.o<  5354  i )  (!).  Ii  34  (!)  15355' 

6] 

raiSi'u..  5355'  ii  I 

iropTt^iM  15354  ii  16-17  (?)1 ndpp  5356  s 

aapd  15354  i  2I 

napacnicnjt  15355'  ii  I-3I 

aaparriprw  15356  7  (’)l 
nil  5354  113  15356  71 

aar^P  15355’  7I  5356  2 
mpl  5354  i  3,  13,  l6(!),Il7(?ll 

pipiOaptlv  15354  i  4  (?ll 

vipi^Ltyuv  5354  i  13. 19,  ii  2  (?) 
TTiyi)  5356  3,  4 

mVio  5354il8(!) 

„0«r.  5355'  ii  3.  Iii  29 

5355'  2 

.oAiii  5354 i 2  5355' ii  5356.
 ,bl 

,o«.V  15355'  ii  9I 

15355^  )1 

npaccuv  5354  i  8 

irpijnjf  5354  i 

ffpoc  5354ii4.(>6l‘-H 

TTp«(0  5354  iiJ  
53568 

afppHx^t^  1535
6*  (ill 

pp<xrpix‘'‘  5356
  s-6 

Itpiirjv  5355'  
6 



INDEXES 
ZI2 

cMuM  5355’  ii  10 
CffAij/Mic  535ti  M 

croXif  15355'  iii  II  (?)l 

fwdijjia  5355 '  iii  30“3I 
15355'  ■  1-2  (?)1 

rapdccriv  [5355'  ii  II  (?)] 

TfljfiJt  5355'  ii  II 
«  5355'ii9.M,ii.22  535<14(?) 

nip^r.  535<  i  4  (?)  I535<  7  (!)1 

T.Snti.  5355'  i  4  (>).  t 

15355' ii9-5l 
TIC  5354  ii.|i«(n  (toil.  20.  ii  33  (n 

15355'  7l  5356  U).  13 

TOCOtlTOC  (5355'  ii  II  (?)] 

rpav/iaTiCnv  (5354  i  11) 

Tpc’^cir  5355'  ii  2 

Tfiifktv  (5355'  ii  11  (?)[ 
rpi'roc  (5355'  ii  3  (■’)] 

vStup  5356  3 

ufi4tipoc  5355'  8 vttayoptvfiv  5354  i  14  (?) 

inlpai'€ptitnot  5355'  ii  21 

Imi  (5354  i  42  (?)(  5355'  ii  9.  iii 
27, 31 

u^oifMii’  5354  i  I 

^iWiT  5355'  iii  26-7 5354  i  14 

4otcu<ii>  (5354  i  13  (?)( 
iuXatefiv  (5356  6) 

XiipoOi'  5355'  ii  13 

X*  ■'pun  5354  i  21 

Jtpivoi  5355'  iii  32  (?) 

lie  5354  i  6,  9(1),  17  (?).  4,  5355' 
ii  16  5356  17  (?) 

iyioc  [5358  3  (?)) 

irpioc  |5358  3  (?)) 

diUd  5359  3  (Horn.) 

Siio.  (5359  3  (Hom.)) 

ril'd  5359  9  (Horn.) 

di-np  5359  3  (Horn.) 

dpinj  5358 1 

^.oAoyoc  5357  5 

y.  5359  3  (Horn.) 

it  (5359  3  (Horn.)] 
Stir,  535913 

Sieimiyiri'  5357  7-8 

•£2,«un  (535917  0)1 

JntMoXtiif  5358  3 

EiMupdc  5357  3 

cdri^fdic  5357  1-2 

fd^oxfii'  5359  bock  (?) 

1x4,4  15359  3  (Hom.)l 

Zciic  15359  3  (Honi.)l 

IV.  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS  (5357-9) 

rlpcic  5359 13 
oii«  (5359  3  (Hoin.)l 

dearie  5357  6-7 
dede  5359  3  (Hom.) 

(Aopde  5359  id 
"IirnaXot  5358  3-4 

iirfronopucr^c  5359  3  (Hom.) 

'/^iKpdnjc  5359  14  (?) 

Kc!  5357  3.  4.  3  5358  4  5359  3 
(Horn.),  14  (?) 

MoAdc  5357  d 

daoirpdnjc  5358  2 Aomdc  5357  4 

^  (5359  3  (Horn.)] 

pcppiipi'(cii'  5359  3  (Hom.) 
piTo  5359  13 

Tranvvxioc  5359  3  (Hom.) 
iTopd  5359 17  0) 

ode  5357  3.  8 

nepi'  5357  2  5358  i,  I4-3I 

pa  5359  3  (Horn.) 

Capfii„a4  53573-4 

Capaatwv  5359  12 
cur,,;o  5359  13  (?) 

Tc  5359  3  (Horn.) 

riAcc^dpoc  5359  id 

imp  5359 13  (?) 
uirvoc  5359  3  (Hom.) 

|5359  9(?).i>(?)I 

vijiupot  [5359  3  (Horn.)] 
noikoc  5359  9  (Hom.) 

ic  5359  17  (?) 

W-  5358  3 

*M4  (5359  9(?).i>(0I 

V.  RULERS 

Tiberius 

Ti^cpioc  Kaltap  Ctftatrce  5360  Aj,  B21.  624  (year  13) 



V;  RULERS 

i'3 

Caracalla 

(no  .iiulaiurt)  5361  6  (yai  22. 
 rciroipccl.vc  reference) 

Om  ftm-iiKK  5361  17-18  (year  22,  retiospeclive  reference) 

The  Philippi 

dimini  Philippi  Augusti  5363  14  (no
  regnil  yen) 

Justinian 
o  Oo6ra70<  xai  €V<tfif\Ta7ac  hiitonjc  (PXaouio<  ‘lourtyiav^  i  aiwwoc  Avyovcro<  wi  Ainaxpaiuip  53^ 

i-i  (year  21)  5371 1  5372  1-2  (year  25)  5373  1-2  (year  2^) 

lUSTINUS  II 

0  d(iOTaT(K  KUI  <ix<j9/cra7D<  ̂ fulni  Stcitorrje  niY>t70C  <t>Xdovii>i  'IcutuvtK  i  aiunot  Al^uctat  gai 

A^OKpartup  5380  1-2  (year  15) 

Tiberius  II 

(pXdovlix  Ti^/piot  6  gai  AVor  Kutv<Ta\'r7voc  6  tinuxuraroc  Kattap  5380  2~J  (no  regnal  year] 

o  Ottoraroi  Kai  ivn$tt7aroi  ^putv  Strnonje  piyuroc  rwpy^njc  <^Xaovioc  Ti^^ioc  Kwt'cravrivot  0  ainnioc 

/Jyyowrix  irai  AirroKpdtutp  5382  1-2  (year  8) 

Mauricius 

otfiioroToc  Mai  <v<($*€Ta70€  Stcrrdrrfc  fity^crM  <fAdoujo<  Ti$<ptO€  A/aiz/iMtor  a  auui^iM  i^i^Mrrw 

[gal]  AinoKpdrwp  5383  1-2  (year  2)  5384  1-3  5385  i-}  (year  3)  5387  i-2  (year  j) 

d  II<idrafoe  irai*  (M(^tf<raToe  rjptliv  5«ndn]e  ̂ ^AdouiM  Mavplgioc  AVoc  Ti^rpioc  fi^iCTor  tinpyinji  i  oilun’ior 

A^ov<Tot  gai  A^ogpaTittp  5389 1-3  (ytar  6) 

...  MavpiKio<  Ti^tpiat  d  atwvioc  44vy(iixroe  kqi  AvroKparmp  5390  1-2  (year  7) 

d  dndtaroi  koi  ructjSrerartK  8«ndrFj<  piyitioc  <ucpyfrF)c  0Adouio<  MavpUioi  jVrot  Ti^'piof  d  aiWioc 
AvyoviTfK  i<a(  /luTOKpaTwp  5393  1-2  (year  g)  5394  2-3  (year  11) 

VI.  CONSULS 

5  2d  pird  rtjv  vnartlav  ^Xaovtov  0iAo{o'oii  rod  Aafinporarou  5345  i 

548  roK  TO  ?  /urd  rtjv  drrarriai'  ^Aaoufou  BaciAriou  rod  Aa/ifrporarou  5369  2-3 

3  5 1  f rd  p€7d  nji'  dnarf  I'ai*  ̂ Aaouiou  fiactArioo  rod  Aafiffporarou  5371  1-2 

552  TOK  TO  to  /It TO  7-^1'  diraTCia^  OAaoufou  fiaciAriov  too  Aa^ffporoToii  5372  2 

rorc  TO  la"  furd  dirarriOf  (^Aaouiou  BaciAttou  rod  Xapuporaiov  5373  2 

$78  d?»aT««ic  Tig<  Qvrwi-  yaAijvdnjroe  rd  fl  5380  2 

582  dnar<ia<  rod  adrod  rixrjSrcrdroo  rfpiLv  Sfcndroo  crooc  T<roproo  5382  2-3 

383  pud  Tiji'  dTraT(ia»>  rod  rgc  6<iaf  A^^<(i]c  ycvo^<Vou  irttrorou  Ti^rpioo  /f<i»»tToi’T«re
w  rrooc  f  5383  *“3 

(84  ,„ri  ̂ i|,^  CroTf.ne  Toil  rije  Or.'ac  A^fruit  yereprVno  ipjie  Secnoeoi.  Ti#«pioii  KnjKTOi^ieoe  
fVoie  ?  53»4  )-4 

384  dirar<(ac  rod  adrod  rdccjSccrdrou  Srrndrot  <too<  a  5385  3 

386/7  vrartiat  rod  adrod  (dcc^ccTOTOu  5((rdrou  €*toik  S  5387  2-]  5388  I  (?) 

587/8  dnarrtar  rod  adrod  rdcr^cerdroo  /roue  TTtprrrov  5389  J-4 

388/9  oirarnac  rod  adrod  rdcc^crrdrou  tfpwv  ttctiorov  rrooc  f  5390  2-3 

390/91  dfrareiac  rod  adrod  rdec^rerdroo  rfpwv  Snitorov  rrooc  ̂   5393  3 

592/3  dtrarciac  rod  adrod  rdcr^rcraroo  q/itdt'  irerroroo  rrooc  «  5394  4 

?  dirarrioc  rod  adrod  cdcr^ccrarou  t^putv  drendroo  rrooc  n  5395  1 
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INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

i«  5367  8  (537*)  5374  <  (553)5) 

5399  3. 4  (6iJ/t3) 

ist  01 151)1  1538251(581)501581/2) 

2nd  5383  5.  16  (585/4)  5398  17. 

i*-9  (598/9) 

5rd  5384  5  5385  4.  J4-5  (584/5) 

4ih  5386  1,  4  (585/6) 

5tli  15365  2.  '  9I  (526/7)  5375  1 

203/172  15365' 9I  (5*6/7) 

257/206  53765(560/61) 

255/124  538010(578)9) 

157/116  15381  6]  (580/81) 

(a)  Indictions 

(556)7)  5387  3  (586/7) 

5th  (?)  53882(586/7) 

6th  5389  4  9391  5.  bade,  (4)  i 

(587/8) 7th  5390  3  (588/9) 

8th  5364  5,  6  (ycat  not  given) 

9th  5376  5-6  (560/61)  5391  (4)  1 

5393  3.  I21-1I  (590/91)  5400  5 

{b)  Eras 260/229  5383  15  (585/4) 

261/250  5384  5  (584/5) 

262/251  53864(585/6) 

264/253  53915(587/8) 

(620/21) 
nth  5369  4  (547/8)  5394  4  (592)3) 

i2ih  5380  (3),  10  (578/9) 

t4th  5377  4.  8  (565/6  or  580/81) 

15381 6]  (580/81)  5396  2  (595/6) 

15th  5371  1  5372  2  5373  2  (551/2) 

275/*44  539829-50(598/9) 

289/158  53994(611/11) 
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15371 1|  5383  1  5387  5  5398 

28 5360  B22.  (B24I  $364  11 

5390  5  5396  2  5399  1.  4 

5380  3  5385  (41.  24  5386  2. 

4  (5388  2!  5391  (4)  1. 1  5394  4 

Tvfi,  5365  2, '  8  5393  5,  (21I 

Mix>‘P  5372  2 

5389  4  [5400  5] 

)7ox<v>  5369  4 

Howi  5360  B9  (5375  1] 

5373  2 

27  October  i6  5360  621-2,  24 

26  May  -  24  June  27  5360  B9-J0 

31  December  526  5365  1-2,  ̂   8-9 
24  December  n?  (0  5367  fl 

26  April  548  5369  1-4 

7  September  5jt  5371 1-2 

27  January  )52  5372  1-2 

24  August  $$2  5373  1-2 

9  May  or  8  June  553  (?)  $374  4 

l8Junt,57  53751 

A^pcofitot  5391  7i  II 

AfipaaftiOi,  Aur,  s.  ofAruthim  and 

Sophia  5395  lo,  21,  25 

Afipaafuoc,  t.  ofAnup  5396  11.  26 

I

X

.

 

 

DATES )  November  578  5360  1-) 

24  September  $8]  5363  1-3 
18  November  384  5365  i-4>  Im-i) 

24  November  ^8)  5386  2,  4 

24  Sepicmbcf  {86  5367  1-3 

6-ij  November  j86(?)  5368  1-2 

29  Onober  -  27  November  {87 

5391  (d)  2 

10  March  {88  5369  1-4 

21  Oaober  588  5390  1-3 

X

.
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Ayadoc  Jatfituv  5361  { 

alias  Sarapion  5361 
10.  [14) 

AXt(av6poc,  Aur.  (5361  3-4] 

18  Oaober  -  z6  November  {90 

5391  (d)  I 

9  January  {91  5393  1-3.  21-2 
14  November  592  5394  2-4 
22  October  393  5396  2 

I  September  398  5398  27-30 

28  September  -  27  Oaober  612 

53993.4 

16  March  621  5400  3 

6/7  Oaober  (no  year)  5364  n 

AXiovc.  Aur.,  s.  of  Anup  5373  11. 

I23] 

ylAioM.  f.  of  Aur.  Famun,  h.  of 

Helena  5373  6,  20  (gen.  AXtov) 



X.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

5381  12 

;i^jiwn<K.  Aur.  (foiincr  (?))  gym- 

nasiarch.  prytanii  53<il  i) 

Aiintoyio<,  s.  of  Pcolcmacus  5360 

Bii 
f-  of  Aur.  Iiutiis  5394  9, 

Ui] 
'Avticracux,  alias  Cacus.  i.  of  Maun. 

cook  5397  I3].  18 

AvMVOi  5391  17 

AyavOicK,  Aur,  s.  of  Pamuihim,  sec¬ 

retary  5378  [$,  20].  23 

AvcuOtat.  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoibamnion 

and  Maura,  b.  of  Aur.  Philcas, 

registered  farmer  5375  9.  22, 

(back2<?)) 

AvavOw,  f.  of  Aur.  Abraamius,  h.  of 

Sophia  5395  10.  23 
^kovdioc,  f.  of  Cuothus  5391 9 

;ikot^,Aur.  5384  II.  Lisl 

f.  of  Abnamius  5396  11 

Avavn,  f.  of  Aur.  Aleus  5373  11 

Ai  ovn,  f.  of  Aur  Georgiui  5376  8 

Avcirr,  {.  of  Georgius,  former  nomi- 
carius  538810 

AvrwvtvtK  st<  Index  V  i.v.  Cancalla 

;inakd«io<.  f.  of  Apollos  5370  9 

5374  3  5376  10 
A^aC^poc  53797 

^m^a,  f.  of  Papnuthiiu  5391  1 

FI.  (Apion  11)  [5380  4]: 

former  ettmul  ordtnariui  5369  3 

153713]  53723  153733]  (5375 

l);  former  nnsui  onLnanm  and 

fAtneius  [5378  x);  former  first 

P^triam  [5382  4I  15383  4] 

15384  7I  5385  6  5387  4  5390 

4;  former ytfnrirjiii  5388  4  [5389 

6)  5392  2 

FI.  (Apion  III]  5381  i;  con¬ 
sul  5386  2  5391  1;  child  and  heir 

of  Apion  (11),  consul  5392  1;  s. 

of  FI.  Praeiecta,  consul  5393  4: 

ex  anuuUbtii  5394  5  5395  2;  s. 

of  Strategius  and  FI.  Praciccta, 

consul  5396  2:  former  patrieius 5400  4 

/Iniuik,  FI.,  magister  militum  (?) 
5375  6 

/1tto[  538P  1 

AnoXXijj^  5381*2 
MfToAAwi'KK  alias  Piolemaeus  5361 

2 

/IrroAAfaivcoc.  f.  of  Pausirion  5360 

Ai-2 
./liroAj(dir,  Aur.,  s.  of  Calammon 

5378  8 
^iroA^c^,  f.  of  Aur.  Onnophrii 

5378  8 AnoXXmt,  f  of  Aur.  Paneuoiu 

15390  8] 
f  of  Aur.  S—  5380  6 

/InoAAwc,  f.  of  Georgius  5375  )■  21 

/{ffoAAtDc,  probyicr  5391  17 

^ffoAAiwe,  s.  of  Apanakios,  notary 

5370  9  5374  j  5376  10.  12.  12 

(Apeih) 

^voAAuk,  tptflabtiis  coma,  adminis- inior  5398  1 

;i7r^i;de.r.orPhib  5391  8 
AniboU  5366  j 

Ait4^bt,  f.  of  Pambechis  5391  7 

/Inwove,  headman  5364  ji],  10 

;il>au,f.orN.N.  5391  12 

.^pruin^,  f.  of  Aur.  Georgius  5400 
8 

^prurtjc,  f.  of  Aur.  l^amun  5378  9 
^cd«io<  sre.^cup(ioc 

AttMiQc,  f.  of  Aur.  Pamuthiiu 

15377  io|  53784.  [18] 

Auyov<ro£  iff  Indet  V  s.w.  Tbc 

Philippi,  Justinian,  lusiinus  il, 
Tiberius  11,  Mauricius 

Abp^Xiot  5361  I  15371  see 

also  A^paupiot,  AXJ^avbpoc, 

Jli'dim,  .^floAAuic.  fiiNTdJp, 

r«cjpyio<,  JiOKikiM,  'Eytbx, 

EpplVO<,  '/oUCTOC,  Vedw,  V<U- 

dknjr,  '/cukdc,  3/i)t'dc,  'Okktu^ptc. 
napou9i(K,  napow, 

riavtuoiH,  riiictasv,  Coupovc, 

C|  I  TouaK, 

’fipot,  I  |«W«.  [  |l,(.]lK 

Baitktm.  FI.  ut  Index  VI  i.vv.  ,48. 

(il 

115 

fifrroip  5391 6 

fiiMTcgp,  Aur,  f.  ofPbib  53781 

Bhrtutp,  baker  5386 1 

Birruip,  notary  5374  4  ( Vietonf] 

BiHTuip,  t.  of  Georgius,  asiistani  of 
the  dvll  bureau  5395  4,  20. 24 

Bturiop,  u  of  Pecyuui  andTecrampc 5383  12.  [27] 

FtibprytoK,  Aur..  t.  of  Anup  5376 

8.11 
rttapytof,  Aur.,  i.  of  Harcota 

5400  7, 12 

rriiipyiof,  chief  phyiidan  5392  ).  4 

PtuipYtoc,  f.  of  Vlaor  5395  {.  [ul 

Aiupyior,  FI.  5381 1:  camul  5391 
1;  child  and  hdr  of  Apion  (II). 

coruul  5392  1 

r«wpfyio<.  notary  5398  )l 

Atupyioc.  s.  of  Anup.  nomicarius 
and  overseer  5388  9, 18 

Piiupytix.  s.  of  Apollos,  superinten¬ 
dent  and  teni-colleaor.  mjgiurr 
mibtum  (?)  5375  4.  In] 

Toui'floc,  I.  of  Anuihiui,  lymmarfm 
5391  9 

JokiijA  irr  Aavir^Xiot 

Jovi^Atoc,  f.  of  Aur.  lorus.  h.  of 
-eia  5373  6,  [u  (Ja>.^;t)| 

Jovi^Aioc,  1.  of Paului  [5391  111 

Jionkioc,  Aut-,  (former  (?))  gymiu- 
siarch  5361  ij 

Jiokuriee,  s.  ofTheon  5360  A],  84, 

86,  89,  B18,  Bi) 

EXiv^,  m.  of  Aur.  Pamun,  w.  of  AJe- 
US  5373  6 

'E-nliXi  Aur.,  s.  of  Rachd,  b.  of  Aur. 

Phoibamnion.  regiiiered  (arraei 
5383  7.  IJ.  21 

'E\-ibx,  f.  of  Aur.  Ioanna  5389  9, l>9l 

'Epa<  (?).  f.  of  Aur.  Philcas  5380  6 

'Eppivot,  Aur.,  b.  of  Aur.  Soumus 5382 11,  ij 

’//Aioc  Sm*  10  5391 11 
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7/Aioc.  f.  of  Pluiiniu  and  Chrsms 

5396  6.  zi.Ji 

UMac,  headman  5364  [i],  10 

'HXlac.  oikfta  5396  3 

7/Aiae,  s.  of loanncs  5391  S 

f.  of  Aur.  Menas  (5367 

7l  5365  11 
Sto^poc,  s.  of  Pharesmanius,  ind- 

cr  5372  j.  11 

f.  of  Dian)^iiu  5360Ai,  B23 

6«ii/jac.  a.  of  Prauus.  gs.  of  Pecysiiu 
53917 

probyier  5366  6 

'ItpiJflMC  5391  8 
s.  of  loannes  53916 

7oucTi»'ui»-dc  srr  Inda  V  s.v.  Jus¬ 
tinian 

7ourru-M  mv  Index  V  s.v.  lustiniu  II 

VeufToe,  Aur..  s.  of  Amuihius  5394 

9.  II 
7ourTo<,  Aur.,  s.  of  Silvanus  and 

Tarilla,  sailor  5354  19, 35 

7ooeToe,  f.  of  Aur.  — us  5384  12, 33 

7(d«.  Aur.,  s.  of  Pamuihius  5378  9 

VeiSwpoc,  f.  of  N.N.  5364  4 

7aj.  5366  8 

7(iM*VIJ<  5366  5i  7 

Yomuvitc  alias  Lacan,  s.  of  Pamuihi- 

Mi.  tymmaihoi  5397  13.  (17] 

'lioanifi,  Aur,  s.  of  Enoch  5389 

9.19 
VttMunTC,  Aur.  s.  of  Paidus,  steward 

of  the  monastery  of  saint  Ama  Bes 
5378  4. 19- 

'ItoayvTfc,  f.  of  Aur.  Onnophris  5378 
10 

ViiMui'ije.  f.  of  Elias  5391  8 

YwdnTjc,  f.  of  Icremias  53916 

VuxuviTc.  f.  of  loseph  5383  12 

'liuam)c,  f.  of  Petrus  5382  8, 12, 13 

7wcun]c,  noiar)*  5378  li  {Icahnnu) 

5379  8.  9  Uoahnnu) 

YuMunje,  i.  of  Petrus  5391  10 

7u*di-ii)r.  stableman  5396  j 

lttiv6<,  Aur.,  s.  of  Danieliui  and 

—da,  secretary  5373  I6],  20,  [23] 

INDEXES 

f.  of — nus  5391  16 

'luiaj^,  f.  of  Aur.  Horus  5373  7,  21 

7«ik-^,  f.  of  Aur.  Pambechis  5368 

7. 114I 

7(uet^,  s.  of  loannes,  phrontutm 

5383  II 

Kat<ap  «r  Inda  V  s.w.  Tiberius, 
Tiberius  II 

KaAd|A/M*i»’,  f.  of  Aur.  Apollos  5376 
9 

/foAd/ifuui'.  f.  of  Aur.  Philoienus 5378  9 

Kafcvc  t/f 

Kiptmuv.  s.  of  Menas  5396  11.  26 

Ko/4^n)<,  overseer  5391  back 

5381^4 
/ftiiKTaiTivoc  see  Index  V  S.V.  Tibe¬ 

rius  11;  Index  VI  s.w.  383,  384 

Aaitav  iff 'I<jQyi’r)< 

MaSiac.  f.  of  Pecois  5391  (d)  2 

MaxdpiQC,  banker  5399  i 

3foKdpjo<,  s.  of  Papnuthius,  presby¬ 
ter  5396  10,  (23] 

Mavpa,  m  of  Anastasius  5397  4 

Maupa,  m.  of  Aur.  Anuthius  and 

Aur.  Philcas,  w.  of  Phoibammon 
53759 

Afau/Mi.  m.ofN.N.  53718 

MaupUtoi  iff  Index  V  s.v.  Mauri- 

3fti>-ac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sophia  5390  12 

Mrjvdc.  Aur,  s.  of  Ibeodorus  5367 

6  5368  10 

3/iji*dc,  f.  of  Kerckon  5396  11 
neunut  5399  1 

Mjjydc.  oikfta  [5565  3]  5369  7 

(5371  4I  153724]  53734  5375 

3  15378  3|  15380  3]  15382  5] 

5383  3  5384  8  [5385  71  15387 

61  5388  6  5389  7  5390  3  5393 
6  5394  6  5395  3 

'0»6^pie.  Aur.,s.ofApollos  5378 
8 

’Owof^ptc,  Aur.,  s.  of  loannes 

5378 10 

n[  5381 9 ndjjtic  5366  6 
/7aii)ou,  f.  of  Pseeius  5391  10 

riaKtov.  f.  ofTecrimpe  5391  6 

/7aAroue  5381  9, 12 

riaXtovc,  f.  of  Aur,  Philcas,  h.  of — oe  5393  8,  (17] 

nafi$T)xi<,  Aur.,  s.  of  loscph  5368 

7.  [14] 

/7d|i^i)Xic.  s.  of  Apphus  5391  7 

flatiouBicK,  Aut.,  s.  of  Asocius, 

headman  [5377  io|  5378  4,  18, 

M 

napou6io<,  Aur.,  s.  of  Phoibammon 

5373  7. 11 

rJapovBioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Isac  5376  9 

riapovBioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Anuihiui 

5378  3. 20 

nafAOvdiof,  f.  of  loannes  5397  13 

n<ipouBt6<,  former  overseer  5398 
10 

flapow,  Aur.,  S.  of  Aleus  and  Hele¬ na,  headman  5373  [6],  20 

/7a/i0u>’,  Aur, s. of Hareoics  5378 9 

riaytuove,  Aur,  s.  of  Apollos,  for¬ mer  headman  5390  7 

/7anjoix  5391 12 
flQmfOvBtae  5381  7i  10,  (13] 

/7am‘oi^i« ,  f.  of  Macarius  5396  lO 

[JaTTvovStoe.  notary  5382  24  (Pap- 

nutiti)  5384  33  15385  31]  5397 

14, 16  (Papnunu) 
//atrvou^ioe.s.ofApima  5391  U)  l 

narrvov$i<K.  S.  of  Phoibammon 

[5391 11] 
flaciiiiv.  Aur..  assistant  10  the  coun¬ 

cil  536128 

JlavXcn,  f.  of  Aur.  loannes  5378 

4. 19 riavXot,  f.  of  Daniclius  5391 13 

flaiKiptuv,  s.  of  Apollonius  5360 
Aj 

/7(Koie,  i.  of  Mathias  5391  (4)  1 

ritKuciot,  f.  of  Prauus,  gf.  ofThom- 
as  5391  7 

/7<kikio<,  f.  of  Victor,  h.  of 



Jtcnrt\^,  phreniistet  5383 
 12 

5381“  1 
flitpoc,  i  of  loarncs  5391  l

O 

nirpoc,  s.  of  loannes.  monk  2
nd  ar- 

chimandricc  of  ihc  monaacery  of 

Pamuihius  5382  7.  ». 

nXavrivoc,  S.  of  Chfo- 

lus,  chief  symmathoi  5396  5,  18 

(/ZAoutiwi  whiien),  20,  25 

nXo\niu>v  seeflXovuvoc 

npatUHTij.  FI.,  consulcss  5381  1 

5391  f:  child  and  heir  of  FI.  Ap* 

ion  (II).  conaul  [5392  1];  m.  of 

FI.  Apion  (III),  consul  5393  4:  m. 

ofFJ.  Apion  (III),  w.  ofStraiegius 
53963 

npavovc,  (.  of  Thomas,  s.  of  Pccys- 
ius  5391  7 

flroXipaloc  fffAnoXAwviot 

/7roAr/tator,  f.  of  Ammoniui  5360 
Bi2 

Pax^X,  m.  of  Aur.  Phoibammon 
and  Aur.  Enoch  5383  8 

CapoJTtw*’  tff  AXt^a^’SptK 

Ctov^poc  rcr  Inda  Vs.v.  Caracalla 

CiA^ok-oc.  f.  of  Aur.  lustus,  h.  of 
TariJIa  5384  19 

CovpoC<,  Aur,  b.  of  Aur.  Herminus 

5382  II.  16 

Covpou€.  Aur.,  i.  of  .  .  ]A(  ]  ec 
5373  II,  [23] 

Coal'd,  m.  of  Aur.  Abraamius,  w.  of 
Anuihius  5395  10 

Co^i'q,  m.  of  Aur.  Menas  5390  13 

Cu^i'dc,  chief  ph)'sician  5392  j,  4 

Crt^vaCc,  m.  of  Aur.  — i —  5385 JO 

CrpaTtjytot,  f.  of  FI.  Apion  (Ill),  h. 
of  FI,  PraciccM  5396  3 

Crpar^yioc  (II),  FI.,  €X  (onsutihui 

and  rrujgutn  miiiium  (5365  3];  a 

coruulibus,  magiurr  milifum,  and 

patridui  5366  j 

X.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Crpar^t<K  (Sir.  Pancuphemos), 

consul  5398  4:  parrinia  5399  2 

Ciiteawa,  m.  of  Aur.  Phib,  w.  of 
-n-  5369  10 

C(  ]  fiTjy,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apollos 

5380  6 

TaptXXa,  m.  of  Aur.  lusius.  w.  ofSil* 
vanus  5384  20 

Tikpofifti,  d.  of  Paceu  5391  6 

TikpofiTT^,  m.  ofVicxor,  w.  of  Pecy* sius  5383  13 

Ttfitptoc  see  Indci  V  s.w.  Tiberius, 
Tiberius  il,  Mauricius;  Inda  VI 
s.w.  J83. 384 

Toud.-  5379  7 

Tovw,  Aur,  s.  of  Philoxenus,  regis¬ 
tered  farmer  (?)  5380  8 

^opcc/rdi'ioc,  f.  of  Thcodorus  5372 
6.  [ii] 

Aur.  s.  of  — n —  and  Susanna, 

oil-maker  5369  9,11 
donor  5391  9 

f.  of  Aur.  Viaor  5378  8 

s.  of  Apphuas  5391  8 
s- of  Pserius  5391 1) 

d^iArac.  Aur.,  1.  of  Eras  (?)  5380  6 

^tArar,  Aur,  s.  of  Paleus  and  — oe 5393  8.  (17I 

^iXiaCt  Aur.s.  ofPhoibammon  and 

Maura,  b.  of  Aur.  Anuthius,  regis¬ 
tered  farmer  53759.  XX 

Philipptis  see  Index  V  s.v.  The  Philip- 

P' 

«4Ad(ooc  5391  (c)  1 

Aur,  s.  of  Calimmon 
5378  9 

^lAdffi’oc,  f.  of  Aur.  Touan  5380  8 

0iAd^rvoe,  FI.  see  Index  V]  s.v.  326 

^^lAo^rvoc,  notary  5367  |8],  8 

{Fibxfnu)  5368  12,  13  {Filoxent^ 

[5370  10  (Fiioxenu)] 

^iXo^ivoc,  overseer  5366  [3],  10 

d^AdovicK  see  Anlmy,  rVtipyioc, 
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/fpaurm}.  Crpar^ioc,  Inda  V 

S.W.  Justinian,  lustinui  II,  Tibe¬ 

rius  II,  Mauridui;  Inda  VI  tw. 

148. 31' ^Poi$atipwy  5381  |*9l.M4l.7 

<Poi^ppwv,  Aur,  L  of  Racbd,  b. 

of  Aur.  Enoch,  roistered  firmer 
5383  7.(15].  23 

f  of  Aur  Anuthius  and 

Aur  Phileas,  h.  of  Maun  5375  9 

f.  of  Aur.  Famuihius 

53737.21 

f.  of  Papnuihius  5391 

II 

Xp^rot,  s.  of  Elias,  b.  of  Pluiinus, 
riparius  5396  7,  u 

'Pfuot,  f.  of  Aui.  — riui  5378 10 

'Ftuot,  f.  of  Phib  5391  1) 

1.  of  Paieu  5391 IQ 

*17por,  Aur,  s.  of  loieph  5373(7], 

m.  of  Aur.  lonas,  w.  of  Danie- lius  53737 

(  jfioc,  Aur,  t.  of  Pseeiui  5378 

jeovc  538P6 

jiM  538P  8 
[  ]i  |,  Aur,  1- ofSiephanoui,  reg- 
btered  farmer  5385  9.  |)o|,  ]] 

]A[  ]  K,  f.  of  Aur.  SouiDus 

537312 

J  ]  f-,  f.  of  Aur  Phib,  h.  of Susanna  5369  10 

]  rot,  a.  of  loseph  5391)6 

]^ow  539Pi 
]iK,  Aur..  s.  of  lustus,  registered  sail¬ 

or  5384  12.  33 

(  ]uii).  m.  of  Aur.  PKileis,  w.  of 
Paleus  5393  9 

-uiTijc  5366  9 

I  ]  I  ,  mechanic  5385  lO 
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JlSoi’oti  5381  1;|.  ‘  >.  2 

AuTQXtQfitCV  (firOIKioO  55S3  9< 

Aoftv^ron}  )l. 

53«2z 

Ati&io^o<  5391  U)  a 

I53fiOA;-6] 

0ii]x^i*9)  5330 12 
.^rAfrovx  ̂ trTjA»«*»TMf^ 

5383  IS 
^soAAuinoi*  8«li 

UXiipat]  1 5361 

^fKivoinjc  (I'o/iM)  5362  1  5399  2 

Apcivotnfc  »o/j(k  $390  I) 

Af^oMoiT^ax,  5366  back  (?) 

^eni^d  (<eou(40i')  5385  II 

^cffi6d  Bopptvov  [iitoxHtov)  5393 

9  5600  8^ 

jSoppu’M  iff  Atvi&a  Bepptvcu 

GaUuaniu  [5363  6  (?)] 

Jtorvc.d&K  (cWx^oi')  15368  14 (?)] 

*EviC-^pOV  (Kfi/tlj)  5381  1(1.  *  I,  [2] 
Errra  Nopai  5362  I 

Z-(^o.V.m')  5375io(>) 

'HpaxXa  5391  4 

'HpaMXtenioXirT}<  vopot  5396  12 
UpaxXtovt  sdAu  5396  2.  6.  (if) 

/{](•»«  537611 
Voiriaroc  5366  4-f 

7oiKf  icoiroAinjc  l  opat  5378  6 

'Icttiov  iff  Avw  latxcy,  Tpu^roc 

Vciou  5391  If 

VcTpou  (/ttoikioi’)  5360  A4  5361  6 

INDEXES 

XI.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

Cofurra  |5363  6(?)] 

KaXv^yjc  (;«;«.0|.)  5366  4 

Kr^pa  iff  Tou  Ktt^^otoc 

Aitcvowtx  {ttr^pa)  5381  II 

MaKpin  Boppivijc  5389 

>3 

Marptv  5381  Ul.M 

.VcyciAi^  TopaifBi'you  {KT^fto.) 538211. 1(26)1 

Mutjc  5388  14 

MoOx^c  (•iwpri)  5390  13 

ilfupojSoAiivoLr  (dfi^o6oi‘)  5361  14 

Nta  VeiKTcVou  ffoAu  (5378  2-)] 5380  U\.7 

AVa  FloXxc  5362 ) 

jVitrd^opoc  tft  AitoXXuiviov  mqi 
jViNorapoc 

Nofiyou  5391  4 

JVoTou  (/ii)j(ai^)  (?)  5391  (tf)  1 

S.livciHxoy)  5375io(?) 

'Oofi  5362  I 

t)fupuy;i(iTTjf  i«/id<  5371  f  5373 

8  5375  n  (5382  13)  (5383 

9l  [5386  14]  5385  11  5389  ii 

15390  9I  (5393  9I  15396  lol 
(539511)  (5400  9) 

’Ofupiryj^iTulv  rroAu  (5372  7] 

5388  12  (5395  (.  if)  (5600  7); 

1}  Xapiipa  'O{iipio^iru>i'  ffoAic 

15365  4-11  15366  2]  5369  6-7 
5371  3  [5372  4]  5373  4  15375 

3]  (5381  2-3)  (5382  5]  15383  5] 

1(5386  8)1  15385  7]  1(5387  (-6)] 

5388  f-6  5390  f  |(5391  1-3)] 

(5393  0  5396  6  (5395  1-3I:  9 

Aapffpofdn)  'Ojupiff'j'iTcLi' 

1(5389  6-7)]:  9  'Ofupwyx*’’"^' 

(5382  15) 

V^upt^Xtuv  irdAic  5369  4  (5371  1) 
(5375  0 

Vpeinviou  5366  back  (?) 

/7ap0<i'id6o<  (HTrjpn)  5389  10 

Uarpuivot  (vAijpoc)  5360  A6 

/7<Aai<  (/iiJX^**^)  5385  14 

nfpct}c  5360  A2 
/7<?pb*l'iau  ((TTOlKIAI')  5380  7 

fliaa  UiToUtov)  5383  12,  27 

/7in)3  (^"oiVioc)  5391  (^)  I 

naXtpmvot  5391  ),  12,  16.  |i6|, 

back 

Cf^a  (Kd.p9]  5371  5.  8 

5373  8 

Topnfpov  (tfwpi})  5391  4 

Tapi,tu  (^<Lprj)  537712  53785 

Tonapxi'a  5360  A5  ipJcrf) 

Tov  KrrjpariK  (5391  (d) 

]) 

Tov  vi]To<  5393  II 

Tpiyvou  5391  4. 12 

TpoiXXov  (trr^pd)  5388  15 

Tpv^tiivo<  'I<tf(ov  5360  Bio-ii 

4>a-TtpTir  {<no<Kic0  [5383  l)| 

AfpwciWoy  ue  ]  [  ]<[  jwvtx  «o» 

XptKiffITOU 

'fl^*c(«<ip9)  539511,25 

]  5386  J6 jca-ij  (•fti^tij)  5396  11.  26 
Aoix  ((ffoiKiot)  5394  10 

]  [  ]  (  («A9p«)  5361  27 

j  [  ]<[  ]a*i^  frai  J(pt
K<Tr«ou 

{itXrjpoe)  5361  26 



Jy.oc  5373  iS  5375  is  537*  4.  (J3
l 

15379)1  5395  8 

a^a  5378  4.  '9.  [1)1 5382  7 

B,c,  aiio  B.  Mini,  monisiciy
  of 

5378  4, 19.  Iyl 

^ptiifiaXta  (5386 1) 

Mfioa  15371  7l  15372  8]  53
73 

10  5375  7 

ii<fPura70c  5369  I  (5371  i] 

15372  i)  1(5373  i)l  1(5380  i)l 

15382  1,(3)1  1(5383  01  1(5389 

01  1(5385  I.  3)1  5387  (0.  ((3)1 

1(5388  01  5389  [(01.  (3)  15390 

3I  (53931.3)  (5394  2,4)  1(5395 01 

XII.  RELIGION 

XII.  RELIGION 

(a)  General 
{fuonoidc  5395  8 

Otroc  5373  16  [5375  i(l  5378  7 

[5379  3l  5382  10  5383  1  5384 

3,17  15390  11) 
OtfidroToc  5369  1  [5371  1)  5372 

1  15373  il  (5380  il  [5382  ij 

[5383 1|  [5384 1|  [5385 1|  5387 

1  (5389  il  5393 1  5394  2 

e.«  (5371  7l  5372  8  5373  9 

5375  7  5376  6  5380  11  5383 

16  15385  i6l  (5393  2O  (5394  0 

(5395  20)  5396  19  5400  2;  vr 

aha  Indcr  V  J.v.  Oiacnlb 

'VoOc  [5394  i|  15400  21 

'louSaiot  ue  Indcc  XI 

VfKiot.  ue  Index  XJ  i.w.  7ieut 
Yciftox.  Tpv^uivot  leieiov 

119 

“ipM  (5394  1)  5400  1 

5382  7,  (22,  ij) 

poyatTTiptoe  5382  8 

flappiSiot,  mniustciy  of  [5382  8] 

roeroxodeo,,  [5371  7]  5372  8 

15373  lol  5375  7 

np«|Jdt.poc  (5366  0  (15381' 7. 

8)1  (539117)  539610 

Ctisrrjp  5394  I  5400  1 

TOOK  5378  4. 22 
Tpiae  5395  9 

rdjt,  5371  7  [5372  81  5373  10 

53758 

Xpietde  5394 1  [5400  21 

[b]  Invocations 

fV  otofiart  TOO  Kvpioti  Kai  ieeitorov  7]]cou  XpitTou  too  Beov  Mai  Ctar^poe  ifpaiv  5394  1-2  5400  l-J 

XIII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dSiovrtup  5395  4.  (20,  24) 

apXUMppaxot  5396  S.  18,  20.  (25) 
5397 13, 17 

Ai,aMpi,a,p  (5369  2)  5371 1  5372 

2  [5373  1-2I  [5380  2I  [(5382 

2

)

 

1

 

 

[5383  
il  [5384  

il  [(5385 

3

)

 

1
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(12).  14  5398  I17].  31 

it!  Index  Xlll 

yi/ltixKianyoc  lee  Index  Xlll 

U  5360  Bi.  Bs.  ]B6].  B7.  B14. 

Bis  5362  3.  4  5370  2,  3  5377 

6  5380  10  5382  17.  10  5383  16 

5389  28  15393  23. 24]  5395  7. 17 

5396  6.7.  15  53979 

fieii.  15370  3] 

5397  II  5398  21 

Stitaoirrw  5386  3  (611) 

WenToe  5376  6  15393  22] 

Srendn,!  5369  I.  8  15371  1,  4] 

5372  1.,  5373  |i],  s  15375  41 

5378  3  5380  li],  ,  15382  1.  3. 

61  5383  h.  3],  6  5389  1.  I4.  lol 

5385  ll],  3  (supplied),  I9]  (5386 

I)  (5387  1. 3)  5388  |i].  7  5389 

I

I

]

 

,

 

 

8  5390  
3,  6 

 5393  
l,  
0).  

7 

5399  

1,  
(2, 
4),  
7  
5395  

li],  
3  
5396 4  

5900  

I 

StuftpM  5383  16  5398  17, 19 

JcVedai  15365'  7]  5376  3  5385 
22  5393  19 

S9A06..  5380  8  5383  10 

Sri^6„a  itr  Index  XVI 

brjttoctov  ut  Index  XVI 

^rjfioctoK  5360  B4,  B17  5361  13 
5362  8  5373  |i6].  17  15375  is] 

153791]  1539614] 

U  15365  s,')]  5366  I3],  (6,  7, 

8)  5367  ]8].  8  (di)  5368  12.  13 

{Ji)  5369  7  15370 10  (dl)]  15371 

4]  153724]  53734  5379  )(<//) 

5375  3  5376  12, 12  (dfl  5378 1)], 

8,  21  [Jit  5379  9  (dl)  15380  4, 

2  4I  5381  4,  l(ii)].  (12,  ’  9,  *  2) 
5382  Is],  24  (dl)  5383  s  5389  8. 

18  5385  I7],  10  (5386  1)  15387 

6]  5388  6  5389  7. 16  5390  ,.  12. 

Id]  (5391 3,  6,  8,  9, 10,  II,  12, 1), 

17,  (f)  1)  5393  6  5399  6  5395 

3.  9.  IS.  18. 123  (dl)]  5396  3,  7,  8, 

lio],  I),  2),  24  (dl)  5397  3,  s,  16 

(dl)  5398  s.  )i  (5399  1) 

Sidyeie  5378  II  5382  14  5389  11 

5395  11 
S,aypad(  )  (?)  1(5391  |8)| 

S.dSoxos  15389  6]  15385  s]  5387 

4  5390  4 
SicMuOn.  15380  11]  5388  14 

5900  6 

Siairpoy/ioxcufeOai  iee  Index  XIV 

Sinde'pfi^  15375  II  ]  5376  2  5382 

I)  (5383  13)  5389  14  5385  11 
15389  lo-iil  15393  10]  15399 

io| 

S.Sdwi  5376  II  5377  7  (5381  8) 

5382  16  (5386  1)  (5391  (e)  1) 

15393  24]  5398  i)  1(5399 1)] 

6i77n]cic  5367  s 

S.saioAoy.'a  5395  6 

JiVame  5368  3,  s  5370  ,,  6  5375 

18. 120]  15380  14.  ’  ■]  15383  20] 
5396  , 

httert  5360  B20 

61/joipoc  5370  8 

SioiMijnir  ut  Index  XIV 
5360  Bi, 

6iccde  5370  6 

123 

Sinn  5377  ,  15378  1,1  5382  18 

5389  27  5395  i,  16  5396  8. 14 

5397  8 Wloe  5395  8  5396  8 

hpaxiiij  ut  Index  )CV(6] 
Sdinpii  15379  8]  5395  19  5397 11 

$i3vae8ai  (53956)  5396  6 Siio  5399  3 

8iij£e'Kii7oi  5380 10 

tit  5360183],  Bi).|Bi9|  538310. 

Ill] 
louTo;  5361  7  15376 1]  15385 19] 

5393  16  5396 1,  (hi  (pourod) 
rd^opoi  5390  3 

tYypa^t  5396  8 
iyyini.  5371  7  15372  8]  5373  10 

5375  8  5378  7  5382  10  5389 

17  5390  II  5395  9. 21  5396  9. 

](2,)]  15397  2] 
tyvii]  5372  II  5373  19,  22.  23 

5375  18,  20  15377  9]  5378  il. 

19,  20, 122]  5379 ,.  I7]  5382  11. 

23.  I2,]  5389  30.  I31,  ),]  5395 

I20,  22].  24  5396  19,  |io.  u,  23] 539711,  ](i7)] 

fyyii9rT3e  5378  I14],  17  5380  7 
5383  9  5395  7 

tyYinjTcicit  5397  14 

/yeaTulri'iifii.  5360  Bl,-l6 lyeli'ieo.  (5379  7) 

eyid  5361  II  5362  12  15366  3] 

5367  18],  8  lemiil  5368  ,,  4.  9. 

12, 13  (tmu)  5370  10  (emu)  5373 

2,  15379  3  (emu)]  5375  14.  18 
5376 1, 2, 10, 12, 11  (emu)  5377  4, 

6  15378  21  (eiiiu)|  5379  9  (emu) 

53808,1’ 4]  53814  538216,18. 
22.  24  (emu)  5389  14  5385  13. 

17,  20, 30  5388  13  5389  I131, 17 

5390  14  5391  3  5393  11. 14.  Ii7. 

18. 14]  5395  6. 14. 19,  Id  (emu)] 

5396  8.  I),  17,  19.  22.  24  (emu) 

5397  s,  12, 16  (emu)  53981. 14.  P 

fSedof  5360  A4 

««  5367  4  539815 

«■  537318  1537517]  53776  15378 

16]  15379  4I  5382  20  5389  28 
5395 17  5396 1,  5397  9 



INDEXES 

WS,.«  5368  4  5370  6  5375  19 

5380' I tiKoci  5368  8 

flm,  5360  B18  5361  16  5365'  8 

[5367  7)  5368  11  5370  |il,  9 

5373  18  5374  3  5375 17  5376  4. 

8. 10  5378 16  5379  4.  (8)  15380' 
II  5387  30  5383  20  5384  29. 

(J3l  5385  24.  28.  I32I  15393  211 
5397  10, 13 

iipimj  5396  14 

<;<  5360  A2.  B4  (6u).  B17  5361  6 

5362  I2I,  4.  8  15365’  i,  7I  5368 
3  5370  (  5373 14  5375  18  5376 

3  5378  12  5380  8  5383  10.  21 

5384  23  5385  13.  13.  22  5386 

I  5388  13. 13  5389  12. 114I  (iii) 

5391 W  1. 2  5393  ii,  12, 19  5395 

12. 14  5396  19  5398  14 

15365’  i]  5376  11. 14  5385  (15I. 

32  5388  ]6. 17.  I<8  (6u)|  15389 

III  15393  131 

<«.  ,(  5360  A6.  B18.  B]9  (iu). 

B20  5361  23  5367  I3I,  4  5372 

6  5375  9  5378  13.  I14I  5380  12 

5381' 1  5382  12  53974  15398 

■3I 

5360  B13  5362  7  5367  3 

15380  i6|  539616 

cVardf  5360  B17 

tniicior  5371  6  5372  7  5373  9 

5375  7  5378  6  15382  91  5384 

]6  5390  !□  15395  7I 

fMoucujK  5380  9  5383  14  5396  8 

.Vto,™  15383  23I  1(5391 15)1 

<W  5373  16  5375  M  15379  2] 

.Vt«  15365'  lol  5389  1,  4 5362  1 

tK4>opioi’  5360  Bij  5382 
53957 

ikaiovpy6€  tet  Index  XJV 

/Aiix<ero<  (5378  18) 

Jfiat^ov  5396  1;  ((-  wtillen) 

53772,8(622)  539318  5395 

19.  22  5396  17 

A  5360  B9  5361  24  5362  14 

15365' 8|  5369  4  5370  3  5371 
2. 3  5373  13. 14. 17, 23  5375  j,  11, 

lisl  53764  5377  s  5378  11,15 

15379  I,  3]  5380  12  5381  4,  5 

5382 14. 19  5383  iS.  22  5384  22, 

23.28  5385  23  5386]  53884.14 

5389  3  5391  4  5393  17.  |i81.  20 

5394  1  5395  II.  IS.  17. 122I  5396 

2.  l3  (!)].  I14I  5397  6.  8  5399  2 

15400  i) 

ti-aTToypa^oc  lee  Index  XlII 
lee  Index  Xlll 

A-otne  5376  S  5393  3. 122I 
<'.6«2.Tn<  53944 

,V8o(o<  lee  Index  XIII 

fi'An^draroe  lee  Index  Xlll 

lee  Index  Xlll 

<««ev  5373  IS  5378  14  [5379  i] 

5384  26  5395  is  5397  7 

AVxiixii-  5368  s  5370  6  5375  19 

15380'  i] AOn  5373  17  5375  16  15378  13] 

15379  >1  5382  18  5384  27  5395 
16  5397  8 

eVinueiciK  5370  ||],  8  15383  22] 

tviavTot  15380  16] 

A.cxdeei.  5360  Ax  15365'  8] 

15376  si  5380  10  5383  15 

cVoitfoAdyoe  2ir  Index  XIV 

•VoCT  15369  9l  5371  4  15372  3] 

5373  3  5375  4  15378  4I  5380  6 

5382  7  5383  7  5384  11  5385  9 

5388  8  5389  9  5390  7  5393  8 

15394  8|  5395  4  5396  s 

A-ralkla  |5365  4I  15366  2|  5369 

6  5371  j  5372  4,  7  5373  4 

153753]  5378  2  5380  4  15381 

2I  15382  3I  (5383  s)  15384  8] 

5385  7.  I21I  15387  il  5388  s 

5389  6  15390  si  (5391  1)  5393 

S  5394  6  5395  2 

.VnjSp.Ceii.  5362  13 
(foineriw  5395  7 

i(apria  538013 
15380  131 

ifv  15371 6|  5372  6  5375  s  5380 

8  5382  8  538310  538811  5390 8  5395  3 

(5393  23I 

(5381  S)  (5391  4) 

•opri«d  5380'  2  15383  14I 

tirayofutoi  lee  Index  Vlll 
i-aNoAonOri'i’  5362  3 

frravayittc  5370  2 

|5365  sj  |5367  6|  5368 

6,  (10)  5369  7  (5370  6)  [5371 

4I  53724  5373  4.  (19).  24  5375 

3,  20  (5376  8)  (5377  9I  5378  3, 

(18)  (5379  s)  5380  s,  >2  15382 
6],  (21)  15383  6]  5384  I9],  (31) 

15385  8.(29)1  15387  6]  5388  6 

(5389  7)  15390  6|  5393  6  5394 

7  (  5395  3.  20)  5396  4.  (20) 

(5397  12) 

5396  3 

fV;  5360  Bio  15365'  2]  15367  s| 

5373  I16].  23  5375  11  5377  4. 

6  5378  II  15379  2]  (5380  i6| 

5381  6  5382  14  5384  21  5385 

16  5389  IS  5391  s  5393  13. 124] 

5395  11. 18.  21  5396  13. 20  5398 
27  5399  3 

eViyonj  5360  A2 
(iti&t'xicdat  5380  9  5383  14 
en.mi.  5362  4 

5373  14.  19  5375  14. 

17  5378  19.  (14).  17  (5379  1,  si 

5382  17.  21  5384  24.  (30)  5390 

14  5395  14  5396  12 

fnnKi'iieixie  iff  Index  XIV 
tfiftuea,  1538013] 

inu-itiijcic  lee  Index  XIII 
(nuenedai  5396  6 

(5361  7I  (5362  31 

tjTit^payt€T^c  lee  Index  Xlll 

.nniaiKK  15365'  6]  (5376  3I 
5385  21  15393  19I 

/flTiyoy  5360  B17 

JntrptiKiv  5396  7.  23 

eirirponoe  lee  Index  Xlll 
5395  4 

15360  Asl  5361  6.  (17I 

(5366  4)  1(5368  14)!  5375  10 

5380  (7).  |8]  5383  8.  (12.  13], 

(26)  5385  10  (5391  (4)  1)  5393 

9  5394  9  (5400  8) 
.Voiienio.  15371 7)  5372  7  53739 

5375  7  53787  538210  5384 16 5390 10  5395  8 

dirra  lee  Index  XI  s.v.  'Birra  Noiiot 
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15393  14  (?)l 

5365M.!.5  5385  15.
  .7). 

5388  .«,|i8|  1538915,
1*1 

,’pyoS™«rlc  In
dex  XIV 

,>0.'  5395  19  539
7  11 

/„»oe  5373  n  5378  5
.  I9].  9.  'O. 

lul  [5380  mI  5383 
 20  5384 

2)  5395  u 

5396  18 

Irct  5360  A3,  Bio,  (B21. 
 B24) 

(5361  6,  17)  15365'  9I  53
69  2 

5371  1  5372  2  (5373  2]  5376
 

5  5380  I21, 10  (supplied)  1(538
1 

6)1  5382  [2I,  3  5383  [2),  3.  15 

5384131,4.(5)  5385(31,3  (5386 

4)  5387  2,  3  15388  il  5389  3 

(60)  5390  I2I,  3  (5391  5)  5393 

2. 3  5394  3,  4  (5395  i|  5398  29 
(5399  4) 

fVap4<TO<  15365’ 6]  53763  5385 
22  15393191 

tuioKt^uiraroc  1(5399  l)l 

see  Index  XllI 

15365'  4l  5385  i8  5389 
1*  15393  isl 

see  Index  )OII 

<u«As^c  see  Index  Xlll 

lUSTOpi'o  5361  1* 
^\rfnc^^oy^a  5396  13 

euee'iSe.o  see  Index  XIKn) 
.<;<s/9<eT<iT<K  see  Index  XII(sl) 

.iru^tsernroe  see  Inda  XIII 

iinvx^  5396  2 

ivx€(6ai  (5361  11)  15362  13  (')] 

<>iv  5362  9  5364  3.  8  5368  7 

15396191  15398  8) 

liM  15360  B7I 

{7e«r>'  5397  3 

{uT'oi-  see  Index  XV(3)  s.v.  iSisutimos' 

(isyos 
dsuosToiik  see  Index  Xll(ss) 

9  5360  A7.  B4,  B3,  Bi|  (5368  2I 

5373  18  (5375  17I  5378  14,  (141, 

K  15379  4I  5395  6  5396  14 

Tynni-  5382 16  5396 16 

issoc  536111  15365' 3. 3I  5369  i 

5370  2,3,9  15371  1|  15372  1] 

5373 1, 14. 1241, 24  5374  ]  5378 

17  15379  ij  5380  |i|,  ]  [5382  i. 

3l  5383  h.  )|.  II.  IS  5384  1. 14. 

3x1  15385  1.  3I  5386  i  5387  1. 

I3I  15388  i|  15389  i|  5390  3 

5393  1,3  5394  2  (iu),  4  15395 

i|  15400  3) 

^sss'ssn  15365'  8]  15373  15I  5376 
4  15379  il  5384  x5  15385  241 

15393  211  53951s  53976 

9ssicn(  5383  II,  18  (6ss)  5396  17 
53993 

^ns  15375  14I  5378 12  5395  13 

Ossoe  see  Index  )(II(si) 

Ottorarot  tft  Index  XlKst) 

Seds  see  Index  Xll(j) 

Bijeaupot  5362  8 

Oupoupde  see  Index  XIV 

M7poc  see  Index  XIV 

.•S.«  15369  81  15371  4,  6|  5372 

S,  |61  5373  s  5375  I4I,  s  5378 

3  5380  s  15382  6.81  [5383  61 

15384  lol  15385  8]  5388  7.  11 

5389  8  5390  6,  8  (5391  17,  20I 

5393  7  5394  7  5395  s.  S  5396  4 

I'OisuTixsk  see  Index  XV(6]  s.w,  18s- 

iM  53617 

ii6ikyisijs'  see  Index  VIKss] 
rtoi.  15361  3l 

s'eiK  5360  B18 

xaOdnsp  5360  B20 

KttSapioTTie  5362  2 

xaOa/Mse  5360  Bll 
ssnOnAssu  5367  2 

eaOori  5360  B23 

KaStmoypa^ttv  5396  6,  8. 19 nadutc  5396  IS 
xnisde  5365’  6  15376  s)  5385  21 

5393  18 
.n.pds  5370) 

.ssAels,  5380  12  (5383  17)  538514 

5388  14  5389 1)  (5393  12] 

,nAA,V,Ko<  5371  7  15372  8) 

537310  53758 

xoJdi  15367  41  1538017] xds,  5362  4 

•asmds  (5360  B61  ]5365'  lo] 

(5376  61  15380  lo]  5383  16 

5385  2s  [5393  22] 

■ntd  5360  As  5361  16  5362  11 

5367  s  5379?  15380 161  5400 

6 

xoTaBnAA..!'  539517  539710 

KoraxopiS^  5362  10 

5362  8  (>) 5378 13 

KaraXoyi^itSai  |5393  l8] 

Kora/KMii'  5372  6 

t(ata<nopo  5380  lO  5383  l6 

nQtox^  5396 

5362  II  5365^  3  1^383 

17]  5389  17  5393  n 

Mpdrioi'  ttt  Indn  XV(tf) 
5368  13 

Ki^aAai(iir^(  bv  Inda  XIII 

ut  Indn  XVI  f.v.  <vm'A<ia 
xsdoAoe 

«si6issoi  5360  Bi-j  5362  s  5373 

2)  5377  8  5378  17  5380' s 
5395 19  5396 17  (5397 11) 

KX^patofiix  5361  16  15382  4] 

15383  41  5388  )  5389  )  5392  i 

.Ajpsss  5360  A6  5361  27 
«o,M.  5370  7  15379  6]  [5381  ii] 5384  )i 

xoi.sesde  (5366)1  [5381 1)  (').  >  7 
(>),*4.‘il  (53911)) 

kopTji  see  Index  Xlll 
xops'Csii'  5360  B7 
xo<«,»n.ie  5362  7  15367  4) 

15380  17I 

xpaTisrM  siv  Index  XIII 
exitOo.  5370  2 

«n7p»  537210  1537512)  53*0181, 

12  5381  1(ii)|, '  |(«11.  (9),  I(|®)1 

5382  12,  14  (5383  i))  5384 

13,(20,22)  (5388  1)1  5389  
10 

(53911).  21);  see  e4»  Index  X
I  XV. 

Tov  Xtosmstos 

enissK  537512  537812 
MueAdc  5388  16.  |l8l 



ii6 

S380  14  15383  19I 

kiiAAk  5388  i6.  |i8I 

KupuMii'  5360  B6 
5360  B20  15367  6]  5368  ; 

5370  6  5373  19  5375  »o  (5376 

8)  (5377  9)  1(5378  17)1  15379 

tl  15380'  1!  (5382  11)  (5386  )o) 
5385  18  5395  19  5396  30  (5397 

ll);  Mr  alu  Index  X]](e) 

5362  14  5371  j.  8  5373  |8], 

11,  13  5377  3  5378  5.  10. 11.  13 

5381  (4. 3),  >  (3).  1(3.  4.  8)1.  (*  1. 
3)  5390  8.13  (5391  4)  539510. 

II.  (35)  5396  II 

537813  539513 

Ad.«o<  15380  I  j]  5383  18 

Aniivpdc  tet  Index  XI  s.v. 
iidAic 

laiinpdrarot  irr  Index  XI  i.w. 

AXi^av&fUta,  X)iupwyxtli*>t> 

irn2iei  Index  XllI 

5376  3 

iiwM.  (5366  3)  538I  Kj)].  (6) 
(5391 3. 5) 

Ai{«  15383  5I  (5386  3) 

4trpa  ler  Index  XV(4) 

Aoyi(fc6at  (5376  3] 

Anyne  5361  33  5366  8  (5366  3. 10) 

5368  3  5370  6  5375  19  5377  i 

15380’ i|  (53813)  (5391  3.  bieli) 
5395  16  (5399  3) 

Anmdc  5361  9 

Aurpcueif  5368  3 

ftayiipof  ire  Index  XIV 

po.iip,ot  5367  6  5375  I3I.  3l 

15377  io|  5378  18.  19  5382  8 

5388  10  15390  8]  5395  3.  (10) 

5398 10 

paKap'irr^t  5600  3 

lidyoe  5365' ll].  3  5385  13, 17. 132I 
1538913.  iSliieeaOn  Index  XI  i,v. 

TapovOivov 
ppYiCTPi  15380 1]  15382  ll  15383 

ll  15386  ll  15385  i]  5387  1 
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fastn  5363  16 
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XIX.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  PAPYRI 

BGU  1 308.14:  dice 5378  18  n. 
XIX  2243a  84 5396  3  n. 

HI  749;  d^ic 53954-5  n. 86;  date 5381  1-2  n. 
CTJ  Ill  ?o6 See  below  SPP  Vlll  1299 LI  3641  26 

5367  8  n.  (p.  115) 

CPRVll  27-4 
5395  6  n. 

LVIII  3952  59 
5367  8  n.  (p.  iis) 

XXII  4-30 
5396  25-^  n. 

3955  s 

5395,-5  n. 

XXIV  ij.S,  JO 5396  2-s  n. 26 5367  s  n. 
M.  Cbr.  99 

See  below  VI  893 
3958  7. 41 5367  8  n.  (p.  115) 

278 See  above  BGU  1  308 LXX  4788  19 

5393  23-4  n. 
M3 See  below  1  144 

4795  8 
5390  4  n. 

r.  Eri.  69:  date,  provenance  5360  introd. P.  Palau  Rib.  18 See  below  SB  XII  10937 

P.  land.  Ill  48.14 5393  9  n. P.  Princ.  Ill  14$;  provenance 
5378  ]8  n. P.  Lifw,  II  143.77 5362  12-13  n. PSI  Ml  248.6 5385  3  n. 1138  49 

5367  8  n.  (p.  ns) 
Vlll  964:  date 5367  8  n.  (p.  113  n.  i) 140  32 

5367  8  n.  (p.  114) 
SB  VI  8987.51 

5367  8  n.  (p.  11s) 

144  4:  provenance 5396  inirod.  (p.  184  n.  2) 

XII  109)7-4 

5367  8  n.  (ii) 

VI 893  1 5378  4  n. XIV  12194:  date 
5378  18  n. 

VIII 1124:  new  edition 
5360  B 

XVI  12717.30 

5396  25-6  n. Xll  14181 5361  inirod. XVIII  13887.2 
537730. 

XVI  1897:  dare 5397 17  n, 
13916.5 5364  4-S  "■ 1917:  dale 5396  inirod.  (p.  184  n.  1) 
13922.1;  provenance 539450. 1959  23 5367  8  n.  (ii) 

13949.12 

5382  IS  0. 
1979 

See  below  SB  )OCVlII  17002 16 5382 16-17  n. 
1981 16 

5395  II  n. 
14006.27 

5395  18-19  0. 1985  J2 
5367  8  n.  (p.  113] 

XXVIII 16873.];  provenance 
5398iniiod  (p.  1920.1) 

XV1II2195  108,122 5396  ]  n. 17002.25 
5370  7  0. 

2203  8-9 53971)  n. SPPIIP.i  86.2 
5396  7  0. 

2204) 

5366  4  n. 

VIII 1299 

5364  4-5  0. 
XDC  2238  26-7 5373  23-4  0 

XX  278:  date 5397 17  0. 
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plate  XXI 

fr.  A;  the  painted  outer 

side  of  the  shield  facing 
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Photos;  Ian  R.  Cariwri^t 

fr.  B;  part  of  a  wooden  lath  from 
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